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ABSTRACT 
This m h  d u c r i k  the linguinis history of SiSiubbG (623). KiStiklimA (F2I) and 
KiNyimweCd (02) (henceforth SSN) Two m src muen!mtd, phonology and 
vocabulary In  phonology, the comparative method is used. focussing on five pracavr 
Banlu Spiranulation (BS). w e n  to five wwel system dunion (7 > 5 ) .  Dahl'r Law (DL). 
glottaliration, and voiselar nasal formation Vocabularysuxdtoexamamne quaotiuttteand 
qualiralvcwidmce Quantitativewidmee~Iexico~~~i~ti~~radecermineleudrnem~on 
andrub-srouping Thecomparativemahodlrrmploydin~al~~&~~Iwcdinwveion 
ao a memm ofquditatlve mdense. and hence gcnet~c rdation3hlp 
- .  .- . 
19711 Bantu 7om F Ihe m a  of/onc F language$ ale also d l r c~ r vd  for cnmpanon 
KlTooggur K~Rcmde (FIO). K~Kl lmbd (F2.1). ~ C i W b d q ~ b  (b25,. KiniLaamoa (F j I l .  
KiRim8 (F12). K ~ t W g n  ( H j )  and Kcchlbuus(F341 
The contact madd$ofhnguagedewlopmmt&nThmmnmd Kauhan(l988)sreuxd. 
whle the family tm model illunratn the w l t n  oflexicormttsttes 
The analysis of the data and historid in tqmat ion afthe lhnguirtic patems suggest that 
Zone F ir s rewlt of linguistic convergence by gmwpheal adjacency Guthrie (1948-73) 
-sthat rherona arcmanly gmgmphcal cnt#t,cr 8 ~ t  u r s n ~  I.ngu~nne entcna m goup 
fhcm ~mpl cr that they are dro I~@LIIIIC and hcnce gmnn~ally \ a  ~d (Gutnne 1948 23 
1967 46-47) For I~I I~IXL 82  I f i ~ ~ n d  10 FIOand F23 onlv DL cn b: and CZ?bonlv and 
nor in the rest o f  Zone F. including the core of  KiNyBmw&i ( F 2 2 ~  F224 F22e) 
Glottalimion is found ~ i n l y  in F23 In the re% upecially FZI and F22, borrowing is 
~ggesleo by mdmce of double r c n M  Prolo Bantu 'p - p 2nd h \onulcu 
naralluloon s also fo.nd an !he DL mgungr. on]) F2 and F22b Wort ofthc cxlcal 
onno~at~onran not unarclolom F Thrr arcareal dared hv other zone$ Combme wln ,~ 
the phomlwcal faerr, this mggestr U r d u t h  of lingutnls Lone F 
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[ 1 =enclosing languages which do not fwm the complete set (Chapter 4) 
( ) = enclosing related lmgusgs being compared to the rest (Chaptn4) 
= explanation followr, npds l l y  type of imowion (Chapter 4) 
vi lntran~itivs verb 
vt transitwe wrb 
p E = perronal communication 
Si = SiSiloombo. SiSil&mbb (F23a) 
Yo = SiYaambe. SiYbdmbC(F23b) 
Lo = KiLwqgo. KiLMggd (F23s) 
Su - KImunaSvlruma KiMjniSdloid(F2la) 
Nt =G~naNtum,GinMlljni(nl~OimljnPNt~)(F2Ib) 
Ki = JinaKnyq JiniKiiy8 (also JimtniKiiyS) (F2lc) 
Da = KIDakamq KiDik lml  (F22b) 
Ny = KINyanyeembe, KinybNy&mhe (F22a) 
KO = KIKonooqgo. KiKonwqgo (FZ2e) 
Ga = SiGalsg-q SiGal&gaarm (F22d) 
Be = KiBmdeiK~Toqgwc K~Tdqgw&KiB~ndC (FIO) 
= KmaUlhwk Kioibnh(l6lb (F3W 
= KrmLanmba (Central). K i n i L W  (Fllb) 
= KmrHmm, K i n i w  (F3 1s) 
= QAhi. G i h i  (F32b) 
= GIR-a GiRwianl (F3Za) 
= ymyaMunyiqqi, yfnyiM"n9qinyi (GhinyM"nyiqlnyi) (F32s) 
= KrKmnbo Nonh (F24a) 
= KrKllmbo South lb24h) 
= LCIWUO~~U. 1CiWbdqgd (F2S) 
= Kc1Rane8. K ~Ranm (KIII anallF111 
. ,  
Sy = ~ i ~ i l o o i b o  + SiYwmbe = iS;Suumbwq LSliumbwP) 
UI  = KrnaUshohoola + KWLaamba C (Central) 
Km = KIknmbv Nonh + KIKnmbo South (Klknmbv), KiKiimbd 
SN=Sd+Nz 
Ar = GtAhi + GrRwana 
NM=SN+Km 
Lm = UI  + K m M m  
Rr - Ar + yInyaMunyqanyi, KiRhni 
N L = N M + L m  
NR=NL+m 
The following gmupingr are adapted fmm the inspintions o f  Nurse (197%). Nurse and 
Philippron(l98Oa),Nu~(1988),NuneandHiMebuxh(l993),Sshoenbmn(l997).Mulale 
(1998). Ehret (1999). SEhadebeq(ZOoO)andMaho, Nurxand Phlllppson (2000) withslight 
modificatlm where relevant They areopen for better modifisatlon b a s e  information is 
not yet complete, sometimer i t  in inaccurate, oc it is both 
Hnlrn High1s.d~ ID1601 = IjnyaRuando (D161). KnR~ndt (D162,. .Kal u l~on fDlb3) 
KlShvPt (DIM,. Kbllangza(D161). tQHa(D1661, Ko\im(Dlb7) 
vonr Rutan (E l l l . l4 )  = Runyom (E l l l l ,  RuToara  ell?^, aL~H~anko le  ( U I I ) .  
oLuCiga (EJl4) 
Sawth Rut~m=oRuNyambo(021).aRuHays(EJ22 (RWiba(EJ2ZaI. RuHamba(E122bl. 
Runyalhangiro (EJZZs), RuHyorn (U22e)). RuLil ln (EIZ3). RuKcRpe(EJ24) 
Suguri (EJ25) = KiJita (EJ2Sa). KiKwaaya(U2Sb). KiRegi (EJ25s). CiRuri (EJ2Sdl 
Nonh Nvs- IEJ15-017)= LuGandalWIS1. oLuSoea(EJ16). oLuGlvece(~171 . . 
Luhya (EJ30 and U41) =' LuMsrupa (EJ3i) = ~u&&~l(l;u (EJ3lw'b): Lupukuru 
(EJ3 lsl). oLuSyan (EJ3ld). oLuTachon (EJIis), oLuDadlri (EJ3IR. LuBuya (EJ31g). 
Luwwga (EJ32a). oLulwIono (EJ32b). LuMnms (EJ32c). LuKira (U32d). LuKabman 
(EJ32e). LuNyala (U320, LuNyore (EJ33). oLuSaamia W14 )  = LuXaayo (EJ34a). 
LuMarachi (EJ34b). oLuSqga (EJ34s). Lu~yu l i  (€135). LuLogaoliiLuRagooli (E141). 
Lwldaxo (EJ4lal. Lwlnuxa (EJ4lbl oLuTinkt (EJ4ls) 
(EJ44m). KiNara/Kilkoma (EJ45). (eKiGurii (EJ42)) 
ThrgiealCentmI Kaya(ESO)= G1koyo(E5 I). K&mbu(E52), KiMau(E53). KiThmkn 
(ES4al. KiCuka (B54bl. KiKmba (E551 and KiSonio (E461 
~ h a g ~ ~ i l i m a n , a m - ~ a i t .  (~60,'wullh or wthod U 4 )  'GRwoKiMm (E61), KlSiha 
(€61 1). KiChaga (E62). K~Machamc (E62a). KiWunjo (E62b). KtRombo (€62~). KiWora 
(K1Bosho)(E62d), KiSsri(E62e). KiKeni(E628 KiArush.(E6;). K!Knhe(€64). KlGweno 
(E65). K~Taifa (€74) = KiDaPida (E74a). KiSagala (E74b) 
Seuta (some G20). (some G30) = KlShambsla (GZ3). KiBondei (G24). KZigula (G3i). 
Killgulu (G34) 
W a t  Ruvu (GlO. G39) = CiGoea (GI I). KiKamlu (012). KiSapala (G39) 
i ~ i r ) ~ j a  (G44a). ~ l ~ j u a n i  (G44b)). K@akomo ( ~ 7 ; i  ~ , D h a i ~ o / ~ i ~ s &  (€56). 
M~yKenda = ( K ~ G i w m  (E72a). KlKauma (E72b). ffiConyi (E72s). KiDumma (E72d). 
KiRabai (E72e). K~Ribe (E72D. KiJ~banr (E72g). KiKambe (G72h)). K ihgo (E73)) 
KILo lnbtn (G5O) = KiPogalo (GSI). K~Ndmba (G52) 
Southern Highlands (G60) = eSiSaqgu(G51). eKiHcbs (-2). cKiBena(G63). KiPaqgwa 
(G64). KiKiqgn (G65). KiWmli (-6). KiKirn (G67) 
Corridor (MI0 = Corridor-Fipq M20 = Carridor-Nyiha) = iCiPimbwc (M I  I), KiLuggw 
(Ml2). CiFipa (MU), C ~ L q g u  (M14). iC1MambweM15). iCiWanda (M21). C inaMqga  
(M22). lJlNyiha (23). iJiMdila (M24). lJiSafwa (M25). Iwa (M26). Tambo (M27). 
(~Crwuoqgo (F25)) 
Nyrkyurn (M30) -1K1NyaLyursM31). CiNddi(M32) 
T*nnnian Ci l ]po i  (NIO) = KiNdsndarle (NIOl). KiNindi (N102). CiManda (Ni I). 
CiOgoni (N12). CiMateqgo (N13). CiMpmo (N14) 
b G j i  (PlO) = LNdengekka (Pl I), K i h  (KiIlu6ji) (PL2). KiMarumbi (PI)). Killgindo 
,r, 8 ',, ,. .-, 
Ruruna (PZO) = CiYaa (P21). CiM- (P22). Ciiskonde (F23). CiMaelillg. (M23 I), 
CiMapiha (PZ5) 
NorthnrCCaut B.nIu(NEC)= Sabaki(G40nndE7I,E72. E73); Scuta(G23,G24. QI, 
G14). RUW (West and a r t  8% shown above); and Pan (G21. G22) (Nurse and Mnnsbuxh 
1993) 
The followin~symhds fan bcured andlor interpreted interchmpablysl fallowr, whenthey 
wcur 
Y = IPA ti] (palatal m i r o w e l )  
1 = IPA [&I (voiced palad stop) 
c, ch - IPA [c ] (voiceless palatal stop) 
rh = IPA Ln (volfelc~r palatal fricative) 
Y = IPA W1 (vo~ed platal nasal) 
g = IPA [gg] (pcemsnltzed [g]) 
"5' = IPA [g] (meed velar nm l )  
mh = IPA Iml (volcelers b~lablal nasal I d )  
h = IPA [ a  (volulsrr alveolar nasal IW 
q h  - IPA @I (vorcrn pa alal nasal ,-I) 
q ~ n g h  = IPA 131 I,ocrorr $oar  nasal yl 
IPA l v l  I v o u d  bela, rncsr#vc\ 
(1 =IPAF~ 
th = IPA [el 
BS =Bantu Spirsntilarion 
DL = Dahl's Law 
Glott = Glottalimfion 
PAL = Pslatalirat~on 
(ii) Derinitiars 
Conservative Iangu.gr or v u i q  alsngvage whichhas remained sable across time as to 
dorely revmble its ansulor KlKllmbo is rometxmes called 'a walking Proto BanN of 
modern timer' bnavw of minfstning many features of its -star 
Cam o r  bask vaubuky lexical items m a language for concepts which are not contat- 
dependent. for example, head, leg. water, eat, cry. you. I, mother, two. expecred to be found 
xxii 
in all language of  the world a s u n k d  givens 
C a l u n l  vaabmly-  words in the lextcon of  o lilngusge expressing mncepts which 
dependem on place ofdomisik human anivity, need fordnail. innovation. invention. often 
influend by geographical. Iechn~lopical oreconomic comnrt, in  a contmuum betwen the 
univsrd sind the sullural, for example, h o w  $hip, aadwk. snow. sow, l*dwalomc. 
shoe shield man no"-primary m l w n  (outside red, white, black), w e .  etc 
M a k t :  a linguistic wiety  inasontltnrumafreveralvmieliu belonging to a larger unit. Ihe 
Isnguage. Close mutual ~nta-somprehensibilily enabler the ~pe&ecr of each wiety  to urc 
their mdividud vanetin withwt the need for an i n t epmn  
Genetic language rdatianrhip a sonnestion of languages descended direstly From an 
lmmdiate proto language. depending on the &vel ofanalyrir Far example, oRuHaya and 
iCICoso, orKInrLaambaiF3 I )andK~SuhmalRI)  arenot~rnnidlvrelarcdburethev 
do notbnnch from an immediate msnar, 
F 
Clamlizstion change of CPlace feature of  a round to the glottal sop 171 or [hl In our 
context. i t  refen 10 change of PB *p to Ihl. It mggers t h r  the quality o f  the plorive war 
[ P I  andit involvedlouofocslustonaml rnem~onoftheiuolration. iu in  LSuumbwa whtch 
is n regular dlschranis phonological p r o m  
Glmtorhmnalo~y the n m  rtcp in the use of  Leximnstinic~ for abralutc dating of 
languaxes Leximrtatirtisrurerthelamefomlaandthmforeauumptionraboutthena~ure 
of language 
language. a weech variety linguisridly distinct from other vanetles whereby inter- 
compreheruionir swerdy limited, ~quiringanmnIrrpmerfocm~ingfuI ~ammuni&tion to 
w u r  Within the r m  language family or grmp lhke two Bantu languages. the boundaries 
between languages may be hay, and therefore 11 is a relstlve t e w  while across o t k r  
linguistic families and groroupr, like KiSwahili and Iraqw, i t  is an abroluts term because rhc 
dlfirenecsoffhs hm.weare rhamlvdefined In tbs studv. 'Imeuam' IS romnimer used 
. . . . . - -  
in thnr dirttnstive sense, while in others i t  in symnymaus with 'dlalea' 
hnt io .  wrakn~ng ofrounds m the n m a h  hlmrchy conlnuum from vonulnr sops lo 
~ m p l e t c  r o ~ n d  b ~ a r , a i n  omarc ofthe ~ n o n t )  h8sueh) socdnr obnrume - $ 0  ccd 
obrfhmlr - mmlr - Ihautds - ellon w w l r  -total lmr  ur $too - atTncate . 
. - 
frieattve - appmxlmant - lem (or stop - akcate - fricative - sppmximanr - zeral 
k r i r m u t i r t i n  a ~tatinisd snshrrnr o fwcabulq for relatiw chronology and gnuping 
xxiii 
Lmn, banword or b a w d  ward a lexical i tan which is nor miveto a Ian-e but is 
adopted andlor adapted fmm other l anwg r j  or dialesn to besom pan of  its own lariem. 
n e w  to be returned to the source language, wmrary to the renre of terms 'loan' and 
'bormw' whish w e s t  returning or rebnding the word after uw 
Nan" of hllguages whle r k  traditional writing wnwntionn have been maintained 
faithfully whsweril wasfeasible, romecurtomaryrepr~nationrafthe~mes wmstmply 
no1 so& For inrtance, the name "Takama" 'mth '  was nor used becauw in KrSukuma 
and Klh,amuccz. thcphonemcr d . t and N e i m  ~ndcpcndrntly from cacn other whole 
nmmccawrlhc) may dmvcfiomcacholhcr aiar r ru  tofproccrwrI.kcUahl's I.aw whac 
D ~ ~ ~ C ~ O C C O ~ C I O ~ C ~ ~ I I R ~ V  - d I-LV - In & k m a '  !h~ohonrm~,..d ralhrrtnan 
. . ~ ~ ~ ~ - - -  - a pmcess of  Dahl'r Law From '?&a" Phoneme Id/, ar ~n &om. exists in words lhke 
A s o  'rags',,<dm 'jackal', l&ar'teotisular hydrasele' 
N.mr h n l u  anguagr of lone5 A to S accord,% lo Cuthnr (1967-1%7) and the 
justlficanon 01 dolngro ~ndud!ngtherpbl ofZmcr D F onla D C I T h o u l m y a ~ $ u h ~ c h  
are bnamh!euourl\ D or E uhne aooltcable arc rcmvn!ed uarh one Inter anlv uhlle 
are llke DZ8a ( W e t  Holohala DRC). D28b (East Holoholo (Tanzania). ~ 4 3 ~ G g a .  DJ41 
oLuKoonzo. Dl42 oLuNande. DJSIKiHuunde, Dl52 KiHaaw DJ531 KiTembo. D54 
K,Rmoc. DJ!b KaBuan. Dl60 K~Rdndl-KmyaRuanda (DJb1 KtnvaRwonon DJb? 
K.Rund D lb l  IKIFJLOL. U1b4 K6h-08. l M 1  K~tlang- Dlbb IG Ha. U Ib l  K~v?nla). 
Zone F I  l lF l lO Ruhvoro-LuGaanda Ga,uo UII R~Nvoro & I l l  RuToorn El13 
. . - 
~ ~ " ~ y a n k &  ( G i ~ i k ) .  U 1 4  RuC~ga. E J ~ o  (RuNyambo, oRuHaya, RuZinza and 
RuKerePs). U 3 0  Luhya. E140 Esrt Ny- €46 IOSaqo. €50 Thagicu. E60 Cham ctc 
Onhegl~phy~ndphondogical~~~~nUtiO~:Thm~~cs~mesan~d' iLSdFormr.maidy 
following the IPA system But many pmnunciations have been affected by writing 
conventions where it in difficult to trace n sound asoriginating from a regular round change 
or from the writing system. For inmse. the onhopraohier for I. u. v. b. 0. and n were 
- .  . . .  - 
nmphfied to acwmmbdate the slmple typsssriptr and ~ n n t e n  m use in Eurow then These 
simplified and sametimer distorted w v n d ~  became I/e for r, d o  for U, gh for y. ffor .$. 
blvlw for 0 and mw for gw Thtr can be illuaratsd by the care of  K~Rrmi  whore dialects 
havea hlgh frequency of it7 instead ofthe expected 41. Other orampler tnclude thecare of 
eountrv names like "Malawi" whrch should beMm111B. or the famaus Tanmian <owns 
Palatalhlioiaa- &cr of  h t  or high vowdn as a secondary m i s u l s t o ~  addition to other 
wundn, munly on sop% making their place ofanisulat~on mare palatal. This s contrasted 
w rh  Bantu Splmilation whlsh deletes lheCPlace fearurn of -top by replacing them w ~ t h  
the [+sonsonantall fame3 ofthe superslore wwds  PB 'i and 'u, making the fncat~ves(See 
Zoll 1991 1421 InKIZuk~mamaK~Nyamuecn thesana~rtonlwwvrlrfar pdaal8zatoan 
arc rhc suprclorc .I an0 '.I (or ..and .u as r q m m t r d  ny ( i~rhr  e f 1967 71) rhc end 
rcult, o f  palatalmlon and Ban" Sp~mllmnrlon may be ndcm~cal 
Mace n- in SSN, I ikeJdurtum simply mssn 'the Land of KrSukuma speakers' or 
' S u l t u m W  JP ,r the prefix lignifying 'land OF 
Pmfim IP the .~-.(I..~WF sad lbnr r.Mrr The shon $mu commonl) u u o  
on Rant" Imgmgunn  he comparedto the luo fibvrcs for Ihr aaln h c n  the compulcrr 
llancd Lokc !he 2"' bu. uarrsumhou.  the fewcrl charanm mcllblc urn  u u d  for 
-, u 
economy of memory In this nudy, the nama are w&ten in Full with rhcir prefixes The ure 
of  the pn0x K, ,  d itrvarieia Ke.. KL Cs-(Chr-I. Sht-, St; wJr-. to designate a language 
in the Bantu gmup ofla~guqer hm alwnys been ignored m redundant by earlier rerearcherr 
(mosly C~ropean) ofHan#u l m g q a n d  Ihngur,?8cl uho ar%med and r~mc nll l  arrumc 
that !he prefircr rcoem purporc uhm rendnca #"to langmgn I.kr Englsrh Some oflhc 
.crearcnn? who folloued matnrancd tha tradttnon oi ~ r c f i x  omernon Hecause of thtr. 
pmper phonolodcd md orthographic remrds of l an r~~~ges  and their varierla war not 
adhered to b e w w  ofthe limiratiansexwtienced by earlier mcarchem who ampored their 
percepttons and preferences Far example. they normally approximated most ofthewords. 
propr- and place-names to the clowt alphabet they knew. normally the Roman alphabet 
adopted in KiSwahilt wntingr Thur, most afthe language namer were written ~n the 
KiSwnhlli format. with unxform orefirn even when thev were not used. For Instance. a 
language like SiSuumbwa IS rot&timer referred to is ~ i ~ u u m b w a  One undertaking in  
rub~equent rerearchshould be to mrren rush gennalimionn a d  refnro thelanguqeo by 
means ortheir pmpsr Bantu names The language vatietles ~nvertigated thefore follow as 
far as poswhls, the phonological or orthographic format c l oxn  to how the native speakers 
pronounce them. unlerr space a not available, especially tn tables 
Pmto B.otm: nsonstrueted, hyparhetieal languagethought o berheance~totor afall modern 
Bantu langviycl and [her d i d a s  
T.e -arks on wolds are aboodcd $0 mo,l favr unless II s neccsrary for maklng a poml 
rnared lotune Towmarbare tndrcated malnl) uhen nlroduc8ng menamoflnelanguagc 
rancrlcs unaer anverugatlon Subrquently the tone arc not marked on ,how lanquale\ 
lanpmp 1oh.b onl ,k,r h t & r , r .  tlnne arc alro 3ynonymoui wuh lnber and the 
b o ~ ~ a n c r  uhch %ere drawn mwr a! ks rolkwm&! tht l m l s  o ( w h  rnbe (Src hlap 1 3 
from whn.nMun I / ana I 2  arc b d l  Rca lhfc r-hsamrnunlllcr hsvc no borders and 
hence languages have flvld boundaner which mnltnuourly nntersn wth other Ian-ases 
XXY 
Variety: any ~peech fam either. Impageor dialect. Inthe study the term is uredto r&r 
to either language or did- a both 
V o w  n a r w  therrsrefouc, assoumapartsofthe w i d  huals, In?. n. p. 11 m e i y  18. 
n.fi. gl. also reprnented onhographically w mh nh nyh 
p m e n t p  and g respectively They me mainly found m KISukuma (F2I) and KIDsknma 
(F22b) 
Vaw&fromaherwumnu~thel-wwl sysmnofthesardindvowdrofrhe lnremstional 
Phonetic Alphabet ([PA). wiuch(juthris(1967-1971) ural li, B. I, ii. e. e, a a. a, oo. u, 
uu, v, vyt We a n  using the convention ii, ii. I, n, e, e. a, a*. 0, oo, o, ow. 4 uul. like 
Nune(1979a) far West Tammi* Maganga md Sehadsbsrg(1991) for KiNyamwui who 
rrprevn! the rovndr ar ( . 80. .. n, e. z, o. ae o. oo, u uu, u. uu . and Scmdekrg (1915,. 
u l n l .  4. I. me. sc b a o  00.0.00 Y.YJ. ~ ~ l h l h e r ~ ~ t s ~ ~ e ~ ~ n ~ ~ p I ~ ~ ~ d d n n n ~ r ~ ~ w a n t ,  
m~nb l co rn~cs ran  Therccommcnddlranrcn~~~~novtheln!cmall~nalInrututcafhlnsan . . 
Languages and Culwrer for the =wen wwels was A, L c, %a. a. ul 
Vmds (doubk) npr- w w d  bn& equivalent m to k i o r r l  IS in /a:/ orm whether 
as cantrartive or phonetially dermined 
V w r l  d u e t i o n  Cnm 7 to 5 (1 > 5)- Proseu of 10s or merger in Bantu langmw where 
the Prm Bantu vow4 sptemofwven vowel$. for inst- A. e. La. 3, o. ui is reducd to 
Sve. A. E. a 3. d or A, + 4 o, ul The proces IS awclsted w th  Bantu Spiranfizaf. as 
explained in Chaprer 3 
~ w a n & r ~ r .  Nave ~ u ~ ~ h u u n ~ u l u r n e . - ~ 1 8 8 i  nuanlpoande,d. ~ c o r g c  Manaa. 
SIRm Sanxa. Avcnl Ralph Pve. rlmnbc Mardc. Ha"&, Haw hlranatd. Muhiul You 
dcpanrd gu.~kly before us, ana ur iol.oued A rntcrocomofndmanav ma nmnry 
The tribes For their tenacity to survive in the jungles Hopcfvlly they will maintain their 
languages a little longer while the norel are still being taken w ~ h  t is faded ink. slowly 
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This rerearch dcwrmbcr thelinpincc hrstolyof ScSlilimbG'. KiSuUm'and KiNyimw- 
(henceforth SSN) The three languages arc pm ofwhat Guthr~e i1%7-1971) calls Bantu 
Zone F' (also kno~un ar Wen Tanzania) (See Mop 1 otwI3) The varieties mvsnigarcd are 
ten There include the followng three from SiSGGmbwa (F23) SiSllbamba 1FZ;al. 
StYoombe IF23b). and Kda6ggb (F13c); t h e  From KiSukuma (F21) KimdnbSirkuma 
(Rls) .  GimunaNtizG (also GinaNrBmI (F2lb). JinaKiiyiialw, JtmunrKiiyi) iF2lc). and 
four Bom KiNyamwseniF2Zl KiNyAnyemk (F22i). K i D i W  (F12b). S~Gal=gaad 
(F22d) and K~Kboogqo (F22e) Hithmo, SSN har bwn considered a vahd genetic 
grwping by Gulhne (1961-1W1). N u w  0979a. 1999). Kahigt (1988). Ehret (1999) m d  
' The farms of the laneaye namsr with long votwlr have been adopted on order to 
record the names phonetically. rather than phanemtwlly The aim is to awid ambiguees 
For lnrtancc KINyamweezl and JinaKnya have long N and !U both phonologwrlly and 
phonetically. although they are ermmously written wrh a shon /el and iU respectively 
' Another name is KzGwe. presumably. the ariylnal core of the K~Sukumn lanpage 
around which rpakerr from other speech communities amalgamated and later became knoan 
ar KISubma speaken K~Sduma 13 a recent name ongmdly used b) outsiders It IS 
paradoxlsnl though. that the otiglnal name, KxCnve. is not used now. except ar a crosr- 
reference in archives. and many rpeaken do not even h o w  ofitr eortence Its reference a 
also resmcted to ons location near Lake Victona mther than the ahole K~Sukuma speaking 
orea(Sep Gurhne 1967-71) 
' Gurhrie's work on darsifiwtion is a classc ~n Bantu i~nguisrlcn HIS qsrem of 
classification rr a h  the mort papular, and hence he forms a point ofdepanure for th,, study 
I 

others But thee are reasons now to dwht this T h u ~  the relnrionship of F23 to SSN will 
be invewigated in detail The labelr "SSK'snd "Zone F" aretherefore only reerential at rhlr 
paint 
Funhemore. Zone F cmfaii i iot only SSN. but also hsrarher lanpuagesmd their vafiRies, 
the total list under our invertigson ofwhich ~r 12. asshown in lirhlr I I Far comprnltve 
purposes all thore vaneriff' data are tnsluded ~n order to put SSN 8n proper prrrpecl~ve 
Whcrc appropriate. there other vaiaier outride SSN are discusred at some length 
In thisaudy, a somprnson 15 madcbnween rheSSN wirhinZoneFro lrnceItr phonolapical 
and lexical wolutian observed acmrn time, fran as far back in hmstory us we can go far pach 
vanery. to the prexnt. Ar the vaciety's wnnen forms are quite recent. or wnually non- 
existent. and since mart ofthe vsr8etisn are still asentially oral. going hack in tlme 8s only 
pornhle by e.;amlntng the vannie8 by means of  rvsilablc rynchronlc data In un~vnltcn 
Ianyuayes. ot e usually necenrarytoobtrin ma~!rnally accura~e rgnshronis daa for all known 
varietin and vanallon% wahim vanetier ro as to make the projestionr into the past as valid 
as possibls 
' --Language" and "dialect" are uzd in their imprecise form ro mean both Ihnsu~sr~c 
and rocio-polltical entries "d8decrs" beingrubordmate to the ruprrord~nate. "lmngu~d' As 
shown rn Mop I > below. the language vanetier mtten a lralics are dtalectr Whnc rpace 
war nor sufficient. n key eyu.ngarblrrary l e l t ~ n  from A to I war "red to represent them 
'Thegroup label ofFlOwar takcnnrherthan FI I KbTooqgweand FIZ KlBCende 
Only one lansuase war used wth the auumprion that Ihetwo are m fact one language. as 
cxplalned below 
" K in iNd i i ~b .  KinlMb6gA. Kin'iirnbi are not dincurd 

The gwgaphisal locations ofthe varieties under investigation are mnr i pou~ .  found mainly 
in Mw- Shinyansq Taboraand R u h  Regkonr (SeeMw I, I and 3) Thepnmarydsn 
were Im cal lssd in Tanranla in the 1970s The informants wrote chew ruponrer in the 
queruonnatres g v m  to them In order to improve their quality. the dara were mwored by 
audio reso~dins in 1999 with the aim of including ar accurately as poslble not only the 
resmmtal tier comprising ofconronsnts and vowdr. bur also the tonal tter all the 
surface 10% heard for cash variety The tonal rler war espc8ally included tn rhos revrrion 
of the data an a resource for furure use by other revarchem who misht be inr~eaed in 
ronology In this nudy. hoe-, the lonsl aspect is only mentioned ~n parr8ns wherc 
relevant bssiuw it is a vast research m a  in isown right 
1.1 THE PROBLEM 
1.1.1 Barkgmund or thr  pmblrn 
Dead languages as linyuisric anefactr are offen viewed a$ cultural resources only alth 
inrignificanl practlcnl urllity However. the Importance of all languages althout cxcept~on 
remains multidimcnrianal when they are msnt For mnanee. the ontemal dynam~cr at 
lansuagcchangelike IheeffeoofTamia'r languagepol~cy anahnlcsommunlty lanpager 
8s well known (Rugmalira 1994 1-6. Rvbgumya 1997. Metacha 1997. Mkude 1999) and 
cesren to be un academic question only Many ofrhc more than 120 exhnis community 
lanpuqes and dialects in Tnnnnia are going l o  dislppear without trace ~f o cancened etiofott 
Is not vndenaken now lo record wha data are mmntly available. not only 10 languagu,m 
r. but also ino#hcrliddrwhm~ndigenour-bard bowledgeiisrcccrrcble through language 
~n l y .  Nirhtda and Uehara (1981 1-39] obrnve rhi. with regard to KiTMggwe plant names. 
that such a culture was vanishing rapidly and a record of  indlgmous-bared knowledge Ihke 
ethnobomy was urgently rrquired Some didens are g o i q  la have very few speakers. 
w h l e a f v  may have nonelefl not far!" the fomeeeMe future Thelanguagvaneties under 
rush real threat indudesomein SSN Forexample. K i Lwgp ' r  natur is not Lmwn. because 
only occasional mention is made in non-linguisic I~ ta ture.  wnhour any clear ~de.  of lhow 
many speakers are them now. and where they live Others ~n this carqory include F3 Ic  and 
F34. with only a few hundreds rpeaten m i n i n e  while <he environment for crhnic 
lanyuages rhrivlng IS so hostile 
In addltios the impan of globalization a% a p o d 1  memal influence south of Lake 
Vbcloria in the long run a likely to furthcr shrink the languqcs ofethnic commurties. both 
yeagaphially and funnmnally. while d i n g  others cvtinst This phenomrnon ir not 
conlined lo SSN alone Ar a political. economic sr, well as a cultural reroursc for 
d~rseminatiny knowledge m d  information. these ethnic community languasr and their 
varieties play accnrnl mle inrhepre-tionand tranrmirn~onofsulturear grarrroats level 
Before lhs langage ittntion and/or exfincrion happnr while we are rrill at the threshold of 
major changes in the area it is lmpmtive to start rludy~ng and recording these languages 
before II 1s roo late 


xcus = cum,c,c, non-~antu 
XNIL = Nlo-Saharan. nowBantu 
'Notall dialem. languages, orlnguagqmupr have k n  included. because of e~tharleckefspace 
or frasmentarv infonauon, altnoqn moa lacguagrs are represented 
1.1.2. st.t.n)mt d t h r  
Most Bantu l inqstis varieties are ail1 ttndercribed nrd informallon about them 6 lacking 
(Polome 1980 5. Kahigi 19886, 7. Bmnnnpr. Heine. & Sommer 1991 24. Nurse 
1995b467. 1999 10. 1 I )  Uncovetingrheir historical rwe in a moresystematic wayurmg 
a technique like thecornparatwe Merhod. described Mow, will conrributerawsrdr a better 
undcrrranding ofrhe larger goups whish they form 
1.1.3. Resumh Objecliva 
The study has one am: tracing the linguistic hislory o f  SSN usins phonalogtcal and lexical 
data. and relalingthat hlrtory to that afncighbouring languass This involver using thetwo 
assumptions of comparativs reconstrustlon l k  r c l ~ ~ ~ ~ h w u  and rlw mgulctr~!~ h prrBc.s~.v 
The ~ # / ~ I I ~ J J . w  I~vpc~! I rs~ .~  arsums that close similarity between two ar more varianes can 
be best explained by arruming thelr historical nlstedness and denvation fmm u nngle 
protoform It also arnumer that thew Imguirtic hrrtons e m  be explatned by exam~niog rhe 
phonologcal. lexical or morphoryntaslis diserenecs beween them. The mpL~r,t.v 
hyprrtk.?!.~ stales rha r fi poss~ble l o  reconstruct a prorolan~wa~e on the asrumplion thor 
roundchanger 8n languagesare regularand predlsrable. and any i m ~ l a r i t y  sauud by internal 
or ntcmal fastorr like urntact with orhs  l a n ~ n g r  or varieties u n  be accounted for 
Whde 8t irporribletoarrange thevarieticr in relatinchmnola~ar rhelr vocabulanudepam 
in farm and meaning fiom the protolangage. 11 is difficult. i f  not lmposrtble ro determine a 
precise unn ofabsolute chronolog. e.3. of yun. decade cenruner. or millennia to such 
clarritied members of a satepoly if no other~upportig txttemal evidence like specimens of  
matenal sulIure is available to corroborate thore drer  IWomley and Rumbeger 1949 46: 
Nurse 1997 366) 
Thus. the objective of this rcwarsh can be rum!a%d asrhe ducnprion of~heevolulion of  
the phanolop!cal and lexical aspnr o f  SSN From the rn l r r .  a possible clanrificatoon of  
the varteties is made bared an the hirtonsal interpretatran oftheobserved patterns and their 
impli~at!onr for Zone F in  pneral. and for SSN ln particular 
1.1.4. Sipifirnnrc of the problem 
Ar u nnpls ur t .  Zone F or West T-nia in pmeml. and SSN in part~mlar has not been 
inverigated rysrmat~cally enauph =pan from afew nudier. manly by Nurre(l979a. 1999). 
Ehret (1984. 1994. 1999) and rhereminal but senna1 wok  by Gurhtie(1967-71) on !he 
whole ofBantu This study is therefore si&mificanr inthrec ways Firs. ir Is the first of ~ t r  kind 
to compare features ofthers 22 varieris at oncc. The study provider lingulrtic data far use 
by ahen  tnpeneticcIanriticaionand/orany ~)thhpurposs For Nnrtnnce. F l l  is rradit~anally 
formed by the Flla. F21b. and F l l s  varietien whde E2a. F22b. F22d and FZ2r belons to 
F22 On the other hand. F21 and F22 are hlphly infercomprehensible. implying that they 
misht haw undergone more or lers the same innovations from s common ancestor not far 
back in the pant The data hiyhlisht the qucnionr ofwhether it is valid ta "New F21 and F22 
a. discrete groups instead of  one, and whether ~t is therefore n-sary to adjust the internal 
nub-goups according to the panems revealed by the data. 
Secondly. he mearch IS needed as acontributionto c lor ig  the ~ p s  b e l w m  the lower and 
hiJler levels of Impastic analysis in Bmtu. namely, h m  roday'r varieties (dialects and 
languages) to Prota-Bantu Lnrhe hierarchy oftheBantu linguirrctree. Prota-Bane 8s at the 
highest level and a much dixurwd, whereas moa tntermediate proto-nodes have nor h e n  
monnlucled and these lcvclr arenumemar' The lower vanetier are the only eustingforms 
ofalanguage, asa bridgeto hipherbranchc~in t h e  Indeed. intermediate lev& 
ofwdl-nudled langryes. like thmeaf the Indo-Europmn phylum. still haws gps  (Nurse 
1995a 71) The challenge to do even more work ~n Banu s grrater 
Lastly. the study o f  the Bantu languages st the besinning ofthe 20'eenrury war uuhtanan 
rather than merely academls, as wmmed up by one afthe ewlien and greatest scholars of 
Bantu. kleinhof (1932 Preface). that Banru was playing "such a p t  part in colonisation. 
Bade and missionary work m the calmem of Africa" Instead ofbelng externally onented 
alongtheliner mentioned by Meinhotthis rNdya,mratcontributinga finher understanding 
for the benefit not only o f  outride rcholnn and other interested panies. but paniculady. ar 
s r w l  far thespeakersofthow Ianguagu lhemrelver rounderstand their past. uaminr their 
' Although them a still no consensus on the on~an!ratian ofrhe hierarchla from 
Proto-Bantu to roday'r vansties, one common verrlon s Proto-Bantu-weern 
Bantu-Pmta-Zone F-Proto-KiSuLuma -1inaK11ya 
I3  
present and think about their future in a diRemnt lipht. 
1.1.5. Limitsliomsdthe study. 
Five lim~mtionr chsracterire the current study F~rrtly. only ten varieties from SSN are 
invenngted. namely. SiSildmbo (F23a). SiYaomhe (F2lbl. KiLboqgo (FZlcl. 
KfmudSbkuma (Flla). GimlidNllzu (abo GinlNtliau) (Fllbl. JmaKify& (F2lc). 
K iDlk lmi  (Elb). KiNy&ny&mbe(FZZa). KiL5nboqpo (F2Ze). and SiGalapaAnzi (F22d) 
The rert of  Zone F lanpussn and varieties are not dilm5red in great derail except where 
relevan! 
Secondly. only eiphr proto raundr are "red Lo illustrate the h!$ory o f  SSN rather rhm the 
entire phonoloptcal system ofzone F Thee rounds are PB *p. *b. *t. *d. 'c. .j. *k. 'g 
The Proto-Bantu phonolapical inventory is composed o f  rhe reconrtrucred consonam 
phonemes shown ~n ToI>II 1.2. ahcr(jurhiie( 1967-71)" The vowel phonemes are *I. 'I. *e. 
'8. '0. *u. *y. long and rhon The empht m p b  mundr show more clearly tibe phonologlcrl 
developm~lts addmedin the lherir BantuSpirannm~on. 7 > 5 .  Dahl'r Lmv. ~ot ta l~rat ion 
and voieelesr nasal formation Sound chanw are best shown by plorlve rounds ratherthan 
by others like vowels. or nasals rhnce the latter haveehwed very httle. i fat all This spec1 
" Adjustments have been made in the representation of  some phonemu. especially 
vowels Instead of Gurhrisr .i. *u. 'e *a. *o. .u. 'u we adoprd the Fallornng conrenlnon 
Tor them. whcch s also used by Masaqa and Schadeberp (1992) and Baribo(2000) and I" 
their other publicat8onr .i. ,e. '8.  *o. *O. .U 
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and tht next are addressed in dew1 in Chapter 3. 
Prhlr 1.2 I'nl10 b'mn ~~~~ .v ,~u , , ,p Inwdgi i I  / ~ I I I , ~  
Velar 
Ploive *p, *h 'I, .d 'c. [&I .k 9 
Nasal 
Prenaralized .mp. *mb 'nr. 'nd *pj. *pe 'gk. S g  
Sem~vawel 
Thirdly. another closely related limfalionmncrmr the area of  phonology where only three 
major aqecrr are m v d  vowel iystcmr especially 7 vowel to 5 vowel reduction (7 > 5). 
Bantu Spiranrilation (BS), especially ar relared to 7 > 5. and Dahl's Law (DL) Other 
processes such as glattal i l ion and voicelnr n-1 formation are added as rcmdary 
a m f S  
Fourthly. the discussions are based on an ddna l  lin of 1036 lexical Items rather than on an 
unlimited number o f l in~u~st ic  data fmm the yrammar, or enrcre wcabulaly of Proto Bantu 
or Zone F (See App,d!x /) The list used containr both common core and cultural 
vo~abulary W h i l e w e r y c a r e w a s t a k e e ~ ~ t m ~ ~ k ~ h e d a t l y  p i b l  some 
items were not ulable for several m m n r  including inaccurate tranrmprion due to 
m~rhearinq. repslilionofsonseprrorwardrinrheori~nsl l iuwhishr~ulred in delellonsthat 
m turn reduced the tinal total ofthewords used. minaerpretadon ofsome guertlonr asked 
m the queliomaire by both the rewarchamd tdorrnant resulting m giving unupeeted. and 
therefore imlevanr rerponus. Thee rhortsomin~s were h o m e r  f w  
And finally. only the wgmmtal levd is fully treateQ while the tonological rynrems of the 
vanales are nor pan ofthir study, rinse rush an imlurion would mate the work ~ve r l y  
ambittous 
1.2. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
The following queston3 y t d d  this research T k y  take into account romc ofthe questions 
mred by Nurse (1999 32) m a  dimtian for future rerearch in  the urea Whrle some are 
empirlsil research questnons. others are xlclal in nature 
(11 What are the soncme mteria for the classification of  Banw languages ~ n t o  
zones? Are they hiaonsal. areal ortypolog8sal7 
(21 How many ofthe criteria ment~oned in number ( I )  a b o ~  should a lanqage or 
variety porwu m order ra qualify for membcrshlp !mo a zone? 
(3 What rigorour fearures define Zone F. excluding all arlvr zone< 
(4) WithlnZonc F. what feaurer dininqiulsh onswup oflangmger fmm orhcrr in 
usluston o f  all olherr, jurtlfying the isolation ofthore goups? 
1.3. METHODOUIGY 
Two methods are employed Firstly, primary lexical data from field -arch was u ~ d  as 
collected by Nune and Philippnon in the 1910s and whleh I revlned in 1999, as erplained 
below The procedure is dlvlded onto three components The tirrr component rr a yaea l  
overview of  the sound rynems and vosahulnrier of Zone F lansuaye~ ar deanbed m the 
above The feature that dirrinpuirhZone F from the rest o f  Eastern Bantu. modelled aRer 
Nurse (1979b) arc identified The second ~ompanent identifisr the phanolojisal and lexical 
difference. and am~larines between Zone F and SSN as s nuhigoupiny within Zone F. while 
the Ian analyses $he phonoloylcal as wdl as the lexical dlfferencer and s~m#Ianr~es inside tk 
SSN varinlcr. The last part forms themajor focus ofthestudy The phonological and lexical 
parts form chapters o f  their om. chaptsrrhree and four rcrpecrir~ly 
Secondly. secondarydata~rohtaindbydocumentaryreviewofotherlin~u~rt~crourcer O a l  
and recorded folklore and folk htgtorin are also =mined when avadable. and then merit 
apprslxd ar Iqltimrtc sources ofhlrtory and knowledje In addirtoh archaeoloy~cal and 
historical sources are alx, conrvltcd ar they relate lo (historical) linyuntics 
1.3. 1 Data r4kr ian  
From an original list of 1016 wards, I om~aed 40 or so words ~n dirmrrions far -our 
reasons Thew are shown with an asterisk in Appendlr I Thms lisz o f  \wdr war ortgrnally 
used by Gurhrie(1967-71)and modlfied byPalom~(1980) It war funher modified agam by 
N u m  and Philippson in the 1970s when they compiled a general list o f  1036 wordr for the 
Bantu languqes of  E a n  Ahia (Nune pcmnal communisaion) Where there were no 
applmt cognates or t h m  war an obvlaur ermr I" thedatum. theleecal item war not used 
m sompirironr. This reduced eonuderaMy the Iota1 number o f  urable words The 
rhorrsomingr m Ihe dam were similar to those experi~nsed by Gulhrie (1948 (1967)- 5.  8) 
Whde ~n Guthrie'r casc ths leucal items were eollcned recorded and copiedlmcopied by 
others. "rang onhographie familiar to the m a r c h  assistants rarher than accurate 
phonological or phonettcverrionr afwhat eunn inrhevarietzer in quesrion I recorded all the 
data myrelfurinp mainly one informant far each variety Whenever an informant gat stuck. 
a affected the quality ofthe dam riylitisantly, erpesially because some informants found the 
quationdre rather long, with many unfamiliar wordr and conceplr On the other hand. 
whdc I r p k  one of  the SSN var ia is  Jim- I was not conversant at all wth some of  
Ihednaless The mformantn' rsponser were relied upon m this case. %me ofwh~ch would 
qualify to be called second-hand. The u x  of data whlch is second- or rhird-hand. and 
therefore o f  indeterminate reliability, leads to conclusions which are errentially tentative. 
1.2 1.1 Fidrlwwk 
Fieldwork involved havins one tape recarder w l h  two microphones for the researcher and 
the informant The raping took four months. fmm March 1999 fa July IS99 The 
qucstionnairc war 28 pager long, taking an average of three hours and 14 minutes. with n 
range of 2 to 6 hours pr informant 
1.3.1.2 Tbei#forrmnnn 
The informants were ased bet%- 15 and 55 years. laqely elyrilinsual ~n their ethnic 
community lan!gags KiSwahili~ndEnglish SO thatthere wasno need f o r i n t -  A k b v  
were bilinwal in KlSwahili and their ethnic community lonsuage Occupat~onal proups 
included University ofDar Er Sal~amamtudmtsaodpmfe~~, mployeerin the sovcmmenr 
and private wclor and peasants Each mformsnl aruwered the questlonnsire alone except 
for F14b. FZls. FZ44 and F31a dialects wheretwo ofthem helped each other Where there 
were two informsntr workins tosether. any disagreements were useful and riynificant. for 
they helped dariFy fizzy areas and have impmved the data In addilion, out ofthe tolsl26 
informants, only three femilss wlunnered for the lnlelview One sisniBcant observation of  
this sender difference occurred with a few Item* whlsh reflected a dirlr~on of labour md  
thereforenperiena. Terms forhunting, wildanimair and fmdn. for inxance. drew contidmt 
anrwrr more readdy with people who interacted more with the named cnvimnment. Such 
i l m r  were few and thew asn~ficanse mnnimal. rime knowledse o f  ilems in one area war 
compensated by isnorancc o v s  another item 
1.3.2 R-rrh innluments 
The lint of 1036 words war pnnted, startins with Enpllsh glosm amanxed in alphabetical 
order, followd by the KiSwahlli ones as illustrated in lirhle I J Guthrie'r original list uar 
rearranxed where an hrem for a word war available, to marsh the Enslirh plouer. The renal 
numbers found in Guthrie (1967-71 118-145. Pm I. Volume 1) were retained for e q  
reference. just as Nurscand Philippwn'r lilt mained Is rcrial numbers farrhc m e  rearon. 
anrhownin i"ahlr 1.3 
A copy of  the querlionnaire war siven to each informant During the intmiew. the 
reemher had h ~ r  o m  copy. and he read out the list to the lnfonanl who responded od l y  
rhravsh a microphone rihe held ~n h e r h  hands The rewareher held another for hao\m. 
and they rccarded their turns ar they spoke, without having to share one mlcrophone The 
lins wereread ineither language. althoughtkmajoriry ofths~nfomanlr prefemd them read 
in KiSwahih Many of thetnformantr had demanded that they take thequutnonnaires home 
to familiarize lhemrelven wuh the sontea far same time before t k  -1 interview. During 
the tmmcof familiarization. romceven volunteered to w i r e  their responses ~n the blanks. md  
"Thew serial numben refer to Nurrsand Philippson's list 
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that ruhrequmtly 9peeded up the intnviews, because they just reed our the rerponw 
uoppinsonlywhcnanambipmr word,anunknownitun, an~mppnprlatc w unaoccp1aI9.e 
response was heard 
In the final vemon of the word-list after the intervmewr were completed. the KiSwahtli 
column was removed and the Endish slorxr simplified reference to i tem 
1.3.3 Data snrtysk 
When the tap- were ready. 69 mall. the work of lranxriptlon started A Sanyo TRC9010 
transcriber wm v r d  Fim. the data was tranrfemd fmm the audio raper by li5tenmn~ and 
writing them onto paper urmng IPA q m b l r  for each of the 22 lanbwqe varieties for every 
28-page quertlonnalre That made a total o f  616 pager o fA4 p a p .  compnriny a rota1 of 
approximately 22.792 words Thetranscnbed data were thenentcnd into a word processor 
with the surfam tone markings for every ward 
Comparisons ofthe mflexerofthe 8 target rounds. namely PB *p. *h. *r. .d. *c. *j. *k. *g. 
were then made The retleren of each sound ~n each laquaye variety war observed and 
worded. The toralr oflhurereflexer for each round were then addedto nee their frequency 
and distribution ineach ofthe22 varieun Exssptnom fo che reyular patterns w m  noted ss 
i rqwlar  requiriq an explanattan. The regular rcflexcs formed the bass for finer tnternal 
orsanization afthe dialects in SSN and in Zone F Patterns were noted and son slur ion^ 
These phonologid psccrns were examined to cvalualc three major and two rnlnor 
phanolog~sal processes Fin,. the 7Vand 5V distinction in SSN and Zone F wasdow by 
identiknp all releMnI words with the target vowel% These vowels are mainly iri and lo/. 
whish usually me~cwithiiland/d'ypes(iveIyii all SV lnnyuapes The cases werecounted 
andthrntabvlarcd Secondly. BantuSpirsnmanon(BS) invalvingtherupemlosePB .jand 
'I vowels isalated BS and "on-BS laniwages an SSNandZoneF BS l a n ~ ~ s e s  had spirants 
m that rupsrslose vowel context, whilenon-BS ones did not show any change ofreflex tiom 
the non-wperclose vowels Thirdly, Dahl'n Law involving two adjacent syllables wmth 
voicelerr absrruent onlns was exarmmad I f  the first obrtnrent war voiced. DL war 
confirmsd. and the DL and non-DL lansapr  ~denrified 
Glottalrzatian ar a secondary focus areatreated PB *p and its /hi refley The distribvrlon o f  
glolulization caws war nored and the I m u a s  males involved identified. And finally. 
vwele~~nssalt~wmationinn~lvedp~na~aliiedvoidns~~n~m~mnt~ I lan ua_uerdirplayng 
thlr pattern. Ihe prenwlized conranants changed into hornorpanis voiceless naralr when the 
CPlacefeature wmdeleted fmmthesonsa~nts whilemaininpthe laryngeal feaare [-voice]. 
The rewllr in each of the five areas appear in Chapter 3 
The second pan ~m~olving lexical dam to derive qusnlltativc and qual~ratlve vidence for the 
validityof SSN and Zone F a p p m  in  Chapter4 Quantitatively. lexcorratiaicr war uwd 
A list ot' laa words wao takenfi~m Nuwc(19791) thc mapcity ofwhhch were in the 1036 
word lint Twenty nphr I s n ~ a s  varieties in all w e ~ l r a i  tbeffrpet 22 and 6 mareoutside 
Zone F as mnrml cases C o w t n  were identified far each par oflanguages the number 
shared between them noted and their perm-es tabulated Finally. a tree mr constructed 
from those Fenrapes T h e  percentayes farmed the nodes wvhre fhgistic b-her 
diverged orconverped. Conrlu~ionr weredrawn b a d  on whwh vaneties qualified for mrry 
into the rrae Some of thew vaiaies were excluded Fmm the rrec because a cut olf 
pcrcenrwe had to be made 
Quahlatively. Ihevocabula~yFmmrhe 1036 ward list war examined farciwrofrhared le~ical 
snnovatian by unique invenria~ borrowing or -1 inflvolce lnnovarlan a a measure of 
genetic relarionrh~p 
The overall patterns trom all arns  of  the analysts were lnally evaluated for makmg 
conslusionr about SSN and Zone F pencrally. 
1.3.4 Pmblrnu in  dalarollretioo 
While the dalacollect~on cxewiw was expned to be smooth and nmphtfonvard, ar r %?as 
a revirion o f  an existinp, ready-made Ion. the following major observations might prove 
ureFul on avooding similar pttfallr in future dat~collectian 
1.3.4.1 Ambipuur lvunlvunl u . d k  ,be E~gIbh and KiS~hilidmsex 
Somelma i t  was difficult to ark or dmcir theexpected words 
(a) becausethe lnfmanrr had wvcral wordsat Uleir Sngenipr and they were not sure wlnch 
one(r) the researcher wanted For instan- an entry like 'lo harvest' and krtnrr,,r# in 
KiSwahili war extremely nmb&guaur h e n  a farming communkry member was arlued. The 
natural qucrtlon was usually -To hawerr what?' With rush wnple-meanmy words m either 
Enplirh or KiSwahih and their several renrcr in the olher vancrier. a general term of 
'hannrnng' m many ofzone F Ianpmpes was not available h choice of a lexical item by 
an informant in wch ambipuour concepts would tend to automatically skew the mulls 
because a uaform le~eme would depend only on chance where as many as ten parr~biliuer 
were awilahle. This situation ir illurrrated clearly by JinBKiiyl. just ar 8r would be in !he 
other mtieles where farming is the mainstay oftheir rubdlrence 
( I  ) "to harvest" bvrm 
(a) maize' p6-but6611 
(b) -groundnut%panun' pa-kdi. pir-t6ni 
(c) 'cotton'. 'tama.nd h i t '  8"-yopa 
(d) 'ymundnua'. 'hardnuts' gb-tbla 
(c) 'millet' yb-pba 
(0 ' r w  poralocs' pb-siimb& 
(p) 'beans (P~$c?,/II.I v$~Ipr,.s)' gb-s611 
lh) 'vegetables to nore for thedv wason' gfi-halela 
(i) 'second harvests after mqor harvcnr. &mrng' xb-pbdmhi 
(i) 'baobab h i t '  36-nz8 
(k) 'rimum or sesame' p6-&5 
(I) -lentil' xd-d~hbl i  
(h) when an informant chaw one sonren ~n which a word could he used. leamnxaut all the 
other contexts To casual observers of  the data, a "on-cogate word appeanns in a mlurnn 
mtphr supyest that the variety inquestion had imvarsdornosagmer like theathervarieties 
in the Smup could he found. and hence t h  vrncty or the word had a different history Far 
~nstansc. an item like 'to be quiet'. kn+(ymmz in KiSwahil~. may be amb8euous to d 
speech community which disrtnqulrher betweenrheqvietnerr ofhamans versus [hat o f  nan- 
humans In Jinaltiiyd. 'to he qulef' ean he y&hili,m@d (for peoplc who were raik8y. then 
stop). gMcerl*.ulo(for wndsor antmala. which w m  pmausly maklny noise). p(i/nl&i 
(for a p a n  who war cryins). sk~h~12216 (for a nosy. heavy ram) 
(e) when a sholce was required betwem formal wwr informal ivordr. the quaian war 
'which style war required touse for rewamhpurpowr erpsivlly r l o r a l  l an~ua~es~v~ th  no 
ssuhlirhedssnons for standard uege'? To an informant. any word would be produced here 
1.3.4.2 1(tfiw#1111t'r u p ~ ~ l c ~ l l i n y u i . ~ ~  c-ICDCDC 
Perhapsdue toTanzania's multilingurl Klling where KiSwllili lends to bedaminant. some 
informantr tended to forset some wordr mare readtly than othem How would one r w  
such carer of  frequent and long rilmcerv Would one engag other eomprmr rpeaknr or 
would one just continue with many blank rpases lee in the quertionnarrer ar a eonsequencc" 
Blank space rhereiore romerlmer imply that no Item was found m the laguage. whde it 
misht m faet only mean that @he informat forgot it and there war no rlmc to go back to 
mord  the m a l l 4  word 
L3.43 AM in/runmnr rr/.d#t8 inyo ~ m m r w n r q ~ c ~ I i 0 ( 1 s  
Far sulNral m n r .  undcntandsbly. some informmr refured to tell a word bsavre 11 was 
u mboo and embarrasing. For wordr like 'testicle, sperm. rc~ual  i n remuw and penis. 
euphemisms were "red tnnead of the refwenrial ones expected Rerpecnvely. the 
~phemlrms favoured included equivalent metaphors hkc 'bells' (restlcler). 'water of males' 
(rpsrm). sleeping' ~ r r m a l  inlncoune) 
1 . 1 4 4  k i n h i @ d f ~ I i ~ ~ p m I ~ ~ k ~ n  
This requirement was the mon dsnrable rinse some wordr were only clearer even la the 
researcher if they were explained 3" both KiSwahili and English so as to be translated by the 
informant in hidher third Innguay. For instance, some ofrhe palm trees mentioned ,n the 
questionnalrewerenot known~otherese~rchhr impelfinall ~heIanguag~s he knnnn Inorha 
cawrtkKiSwahili word wardiffemntinm~~niigfmm theEng I i hg1  For inrtance. while 
rheently for KiSwahlli rvarmk:, ar pilnisular kind of rat. for English ~t was only 'kind of 
rat'. his own. lhat English nwn phrase war almorl meaninplesr because mytype ofrat 
fitted When asked by the informants to be rpec3fic. the researcher himself did nor know 
which rat beins talked about Anolhaewmple hadch~mgt, ~m KiSwah~li and 'small an< 
in English The Enplirh Jors war spin almost meaningles~because there are mnyfypesof 
small ants In addition. chzergz, also means -bitter'. or 'heap' in KiSwah~li So informants 
reading one gloss only wwld respond d8AcrmIly from both rhore who prcferrcd rhe other 
languqe. or who used bath 
Sometimes words could not have equivalents in both the ethnic vanety and KiSwahilr. 
although it might he clear 1" Enplinh. and vice vers. For instance mmbei' is rnw,>,,&<,. or 
,n,rlrurgo in K~Swahdi But lhat word ,s no longer "red in KiSwahili. and many lanpuager 
havc no rush word. A monolin~mal informant would nor grasp what the rerearcher was 
talking about in such cases 
With thenames ofmammals and b~rds rpcsialk most ~nformana ucre nm sure whichan!mal 
or blrd war being referred to. because most of the tnformantr had never physically am the 
animals. while othcn have wen t h q  bur were mr rum which name to attach to which 
animal To save faseand to appear committed to the interview. ame~nformantr did not like 
to admit that they did not know Theysid romerhmn~ amnimes ~ ) ~ b v i o u ~ l y  unacceptable 
even totherewarcher who qokesd!ffecent bnwage because ofhav8ngromeundmanding 
of rome of the common names. that it was dmort tunny This reflects \Ant Whybrnw 
(1948-56)obrerved when he war compiling a list ofbird names 1n!3ilwibhe(Suhmaland) 
There is rather a tendency for Suhma, and doubtless other tribamen to invent 
names on the spur of the mommt for the d e  of plens~nx the enquirer. A resular 
~nfonant is soon cured dthir, but one must be on guard wfth the cma l  
r3.4.3 R~&ti"" qsom< ~~~ &ling dnrn ,eVisio,, 
The original data used in this study were taken from I 2  language vaneties The second 
version included ten more which were obtained by differentiating the varieties within groups 
ortgndly represented with fewer members or viewed sr mno-dialectal as m KiniLaarnba 
( ~ w o  additional dialects). KiKiimbu (one additional variety). SiWGmbun (two more 
variet~cs), and KiNyamwChl (three more vaneties) While KiRimi had armgmnlly nvo 
varieties. another war added On Ihe other hand one variety war completely mrr ro the list. 
and thlr was iC iwMqs6  
The major problem in lhir revlrlon and update e~ercise was that some words found in the 
original list were rejected as ahsn in the informmt'r language In other care.. rome new 
words were added. whds m other instansu the w r d r  expected were not b o w  m the 
language(at least to themformant) Since the oriunal data did not !nclu& t o w .  the whole 
orignal list war not incorporated IWO the new one apan fmm i ts  usc during elicitation and 
contirmatlon ofwhether s word wan ava~lable for the concept berg asked. or whether the 
earlier words supplied were acceptable Surprisingly, romofrhe wards were rejected as 
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~mpmper. etcher bessurethcydid nat belong to the languqe. w [her mv.noqr were smply 
wrong. But this alone dtd not yuanntce that all the new words w m  acceptable in the 
contexfr given Thus. caution is lo be exereired whilc malyans the words. for erron of 
shol~e by informant. perceptlan and recording by the researcher m~yht show up in the data 
and skew or taint t k  rsrultr. 
1.3.5 The mahods 
The somparativs mnhad war employed in Chapter 3 m analyrlnp the phanolay,sal 
development of SSN and Zone F g a m l l y  Pan ofchapter 4 employed lericorraurncr ~n 
errshlirhingrheintemal rclattorahipswithin SSNand Zone Fnrsquanr~ra!ivcme~sure. while 
the remaining pnuredtheeompmtivemhalagainta Lrasethequalitatives~rnilanr~esand 
d t h c e r  in the target mMrietier and runaunding languages ofeanem Afnss 
I J.S.1 The c,*.pm,i,r M h , d  
1.3.3 1. I Tlnpr,r~~.linrr~ ,~Ihr. u,,mp#nmt~vnrrhw.i 
Thesomparat~vemerhod~n Bantu war firrtapplidcoemently and to a laryescale by Eleel. 
Melnhaf. Dempwolf. Bouquin and Grrmbcry Gurhtie (1962% 1967.71. 1970) 
asknowldger rhore predecesson generally for their inspimion in his onn work m Bnntv 
(Guthrie 1962s 2) Others who followed the p~onemselaboratdmd sontinuedto refineand 
apply the method, for example. Lesrrade (1948). Mecuswn (1973): Bynon and hlann 
(1973). Nurseand Hinneburch(1993). Nume 1999). amony o t k n  As Meinhofhimrclfhsd 
=Bid when i l i u r n ~ t h e  method, it b aWd as it had worked in Indo-European Iangus- 
(Mernhof 1932 21. Guthrie 196% 2) 
Guthrie (1%2a 4-25) charaerenrer his veruon ofrhe procedureas tnvolving two stages. ar 
Meeussen (1473 16-18) also elaborates 
(a) Evev mle formulated is to bc free fmm exceptions. 
(i) eomparallve senes setling up complnely ~gularround sorrcrpondencer 
(ii) slarrcd forms. rymboliuns the proto-phonemes to repr-1 the sound 
corwpondencer obtained in (i) as underlying formr. (although lrnctly speakme 
protoform ue not underlying forms, although rhey ace often ~datical) 
Thjs can be illurrruted from Zone F. thus 
(b) tiom t k  sogmter obtained in (a) by the round mrrespondenq iris pors8ble to assign 
phonetic uducr to the proto-phonemes and classify the companrivevrier tnro well-defined 
categories ofreconnructions. rlthoush this assgnmenr is not easy 
As can be observed from the brief description ofthe comparative method. the aims o f  the 
proeedvre are to establish g-c relarionrhxps bet-" languages .lamed to ducend From 
a angle aneesfar Thirsluumthat languages are monogenetlc Gurhtie (1970.23) himself 
was aware o f  this monopneric urumption of  the method as he aptly points out 
It is ths total collection of material afthis kind that gives nw to the presumption of 
$oms kind of genealogical relatlonrhip among the mnovs Bantu languages. but if 
~ w l d h ~ n n r r ~ ~ n i m p l i l n n ' o ~ o f  r h e p r u M ~ n ~ ~ d ~ ~ i d l e m w t r i b . ~ ~ h ~ ~ t b n n l l  
the IY,nfu lmnp* .n  shaeldkfmofdar  d i m ,  ~IEIEIEIEI~~DI.I ,fa vingleoncn*~ 
Innguuxe It may not be out o f  place here to sonrider for r moment the nkvilicance 
of a family me- o mpmenfaion of the infennlpnhi#,,riririd ~ C C ~ ~ O ~ P P P ~ I  1 8 1  
,vtrious Innguu#es fmm o common ,cm~mfru. Someti- reveal Inngungcs ,we 
shrjwn or nll hcing gcnntlugiiuI& d u t d  lo u xingkpnnnt Iong~nxe, hut this 
c ~ ~ u l r l  in foct he .rhcr ccc~vidnohl~ 01'01in1pI#pc~fii1 [Emphasw added] 
With this cautionrounded by Guthtie mmmd. it 8 %  only becoming to look at rhel8mitationr 
of the comparative method. albclt very bristly 
1.3.5. I. 3 Lttm,mt,o,#.v , f ~ ~ m ~ p m t ! w  rccm?.~tn,ct,m~ 
Llke all mahadn ~n both natural and social ncicncq the comparative method does not 
reprerent a panacea in historid and comparative lin~diaiss. able to handle all quunons of  
application and interpretation anring theantically or in the Beld in relation to Bantu. and 
3 1 
i n d d .  to linyorficr in general While themethod in practical and usdbl. sririsirmr relate to 
both the mehod ~tsclfand the intnprelstion ofthe results obtained through it With re& 
Ia method. its app1icB1.n d e p d s  to P Lars= extent onearlier data ofa lang~age in orderto 
srcenon the validmy ofIhe remnstm&ns In oral oulturer like most ofBantu, such earlier. 
written forms of language are absent, and therefore applyny the method 8s relat~vely more 
d8ficult and challengmp In addillon. far the method to succeed. it reqvlres quality data of 
enough quantity in order to abtiun rsliable and vahd rc~ults But this could be raid of any 
method 
Secondly. interpretation afrhe results obroned through the method may bed~fficult k a u r e  
an accurate. historical intsrpretation requmrer. as a precondition. sound arrumptions about 
the nature of lansuase. Ianyage shanye, historical procerres and human agency. including 
all the faslorr atTecectmg thar combination o f  phenomena. 
Thirdly. there is sonrlderablc debatewhlch has sontlnvsd for yean about the relarike role of 
inheriranceversurlanyungcmntadconver~enseinexpldningcurreanruations~nInnyagen 
The comparative method cannot addnrr lanyage contact because il favour. monogeneto 
treatment ofdata The method only handles some type ofdata. and leaves the rest Ifane 
allows for the exlstemc of  dialects in Ihnguags. then proto lanyayer should nor be an 
exception This implien thar. i t  in one method amaq several rarhcr than being r1w mmhlhad 
It IS usefUl withoul being perfect, like leucosratist~cs. its efficiency in application being only 
LAX2 L e ~ ~ w ~ t i ~ c v I G I ~ u I a h m n d ~ ' '  
I 3 . i l . l  Owrvrnv rflle.r~c~~~mti.~c~c.v 
This overviwcanriders Lhecririsirmr against ler isowst icrandtk  reawnrwhy tahrrhaen 
used despite those cririsismr. and hence warrantins this lengthy treatment Same cvccllsnt 
literasre exirtr in the fidd of le*iwrtatislisr (and plottochm~~olagy) dealins wilh both as 
theov m d  practice. either ~n its suppon. neutral application or ctit~cirm as in all wtentltis 
endeavors .Amon&! t k x  arc Swadosh (1950. 1955) who first papulacized the mthad. 
Fairbanks (1955). Gudwhinrky (1955, 1956). Kraeber (1955). Taylor and Rw~c(l9SS). 
Hymer (1960% 196Ob.1964): Amrtmns (1961). Berdand and Vogt (1961). Grace (1964). 
Dye"( 1965. 1975). Henriu(1970). McElhanon(l970). Hinnebunch(l976. 1199). Nuneand 
Phllippron ll980a). Sshadeberg (1986). Embleron(1986). Dyen. Klurkal and Black( 1991). 
Ross (1998). Ehret (2WO). amony orhen 
In  the earliest stager of the method. Icxicorralist~u and glosachm~logy w r e  used 
interchangeably Whilcluicorr~tirr~c~isfhhhtati~ticaIs~udyof~reUri~~ed~~sab~Iapi~nf~~ 
ar more lanyuayes far hirmneal inference andlor dadvc chranolog, glotrochronalo~?. s 
the same thins. but only estimates exact time depths between a pan of languages or yroupr 
"'When lerisonatirticr i r  mcntnoned @ortoehmnoloyy is excluded. unless expllsitly 
stared 
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sl a measure ofabsolurc chranola~. for historical intkrence (Hymn 1960a.4. Hinncburch 
1999 174) The focus in ttur nudy 0s luimrra!nisr. whale the application of 
~o t roch rano la~  is also attempted to mr the l~conarkt isa l  results. r i n v  laicortrtirricr 
s a prams which give. output to be used by ~lottochronolog ar its Nnpur That is. 
yloaoehmnology is a technique of dating the nodes o f  shared vocrhulary generated by 
l ex i cos l a t~ l i ~~  As ccan he s e n .  the connection between the two or inevtrable and important 
~n many ways 
In 1s evolution. ylattochranology (at the time) or lexiconarinics ar 31 became to be known 
later. was lnsplred by Carbon I4  (C") datiny technolog ((iudrchmrky 1956 1. Embleron 
1986 43. Hock and Joseph 1996 53 1) The methad uses a formula whcch has been refined 
ovcrthc ?.ears. as rho%vn in  (2). where r .  sxpreusd in millennia s elapsed time rmcc I 
languger that are compared separated. Cinthe percentas of the shared cognates between 
the compared languages. and r 18 lhe nsndard rate of core vocabulary retention per 1.000 
yean. or the index. recommended at 86% ina 100-word list and 81%(8O j06'.) in a 200-word 
list(Swadesh 1950 158. Emhleron 1986 49). 
Since many ofthe ruppon ofandlor obleerions to the reliability and validity o f r k  mulls of 
qlo~ochronola~Pndhe~Iexi~~af i~icr~ebarod~nthesP~mPtionioofC'C andthc ab ve 
formula, it Is essential to pmvlde four asmmptions hnear aptly wmmarized by Gudrchinrky 
(1956 177-8)' 
(a) Basic core \.ocsbula~ is assumed to be less rubjen to change than other rvpu. 
(b) Thc rate of retention on barhc core vwabulnry IS cornant through rime. (although no 
evidence was provlded to substantlate that claim ( Kroeber 1955 9 I )). 
1s) The rate o f  loss ofbaac vocabulary is approximately the same in  all languages 1 I I lndo 
European and 2 other language family ten  lanwgen were used to arrive at thar 
genmliration). 
Id) A known percenageofrhared vocabulary between nva languages can yield the length of 
time that has elapsed rlncethcir divrr~vnce fmm thnr common ancenor. pro~dcd thar there 
war no lnterferenee through migration% conquests, orotherwxial contans wirh arher speech 
communities which ~ w u l d  slaw orspced up the divergence 
With that scenario. it makes wnne now to examine someofthe comments which have been 
made concerning the application and inteqrelallon of the results of lkxiconanacs and 
glouochmnology This help6 in appreciating the mcrits and rhoncoming of  $he method by 
avoiding exaggerating its nhonsomingr or undem~nmg its uwfulnerr 
On Ibe one hand. lexiconatirrier has b m  adequately applied lo SSN and Zone F lanwager 
by Nume( 1979a. 1979b). Nurreand Phdi~un(l98Oa) In thorenudies. onefmds parremr 
of linguirtic groupings which do not depart very much from the rewltr of other. more 
trdirlonal methods Suchcarroboration indicatesthat Mconati~fi~~docociideed workand 
ir usefir1 an imemal clsss~tisatioo where rdaednns is shown clearly among members of  a 
r ~ b ~ r o u p  (NYM 1997 364) TO put this in penpenivc. the sr8c~c~rmr put fonvard ayannrt 
l~icostalinicsrredivusred lirn. Therethen follows ajurtmlicauon for using this method in 
thin study dcrplte such strong cntisirmr. indletinx rhar we are aware ofthe problem 
I 3 5.2.' A,ylr,nenr.s ~ ~ ~ ' r n r s ,  I ~ ~ ~ r ~ r . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . s o -  
Man). reholarr see both ads$ of the coin in judging the method by giving credit where it tr 
due. without failing la point out any weeknerm Some rake one stand only for or agaanrt 
rhcmethod For Instance. while rnognlriny thevrcfulnsrrofrhemRhod, Nurre ( 1997 364- 
6) directs romespcific erit~cirmr ainst lex~conarirricr and four are more wnous because 
they son- the method ~rrslf rather than how it 1% applied. 
(a) the method doer not clearly dinm~uish true coynates fmm mere rexmblancer. but 
depends on how an indivldud rewarcher recognizes and excluder non-cognates 
(b) it fomr binary rplits even whcn a three split m~Jlt be marcappropriare 
(c) it a l low gographisally pmximale languayertokhave le~iconststically rimllar ar ifthey 
are senetic relatives e m  when they are nor (Hnnci 1970 89-91) and 
Id) then a w awed upon cur-affpmentage for lanysger to be clasritied ar daudacrr of 
a proto language 
Apan from thow rpeclfic pmblem~ more gneral rhonmming of 1e.ricostarirricr were 
rrcoqazed early by S~vadurh omwlfand many athsrn whenthey weredealing \with linguirtlc 
dating (Swadsnh 1950. 1955. Taylnylor and Rouse 1955) The problems relate to both the 
quality aflkdataand the mthematicalderival~anmd hence mechan8rmafthe method t r d f  
Both thedata and msthod underminethe basis asrumprians aflcusorrarinisr m ngnificanr 
ways. whrh m C" terms. introduce contamination in the linpuiaic rampler Among lhese 
weaknesses include mascurate transcript~on of  the phonetics o f  the umabulary collected. 
enom ~n translations which rurult in vnexpested meanings. the absence o f  worked our 
phormlagrcal wtyrremr as a c k k  foramrr. and over-or -underuIImat~an ofrlme depths. Rc 
Far some linguists, wch rhoncomm~r are unwelcome. jurriFying a relectaon of the whole 
enterprise as unredemahly hopeless In this scenario. the method a dirmirred as unfit of 
serious attention because of itr many misleading sron 
For instance. Beryrland and Vogt (1960-125-9) repremr the skepncal school vhieh views 
the reliance on the mahad to calculntstime depths nr pmaturedue ro the vagueness ofthe 
procedure To pmve their point, they point out that basis wcabulrry doer not a a 
consant rate. a few vocabulary items ~n a few languages cannot bc generalized to human 
lan~mage as a whole. and a study of  vocabulary war more comple~ than glottachronology 
could handle The contmvnsy~snvmmnml well by Emblelan( 1986) Diron (1997 dand 
footnote). givwaverdict that Inicortnislisr wasashoncut which failed and wasdiscredired 
because i t  war bawd on illicit assumptions like uniform replacement of vocabulary. or the 
coreand non-~orelc(eme~ behad differently Dixonmncluder that themnhad hasalready 
been discarded by renous linguists Similarly. Hock and Joseph (1996 5j0-3 I )  d~rmisr the 
mothodasunreliable bcsau~eitdependson intopmatton ratherthan tic1111one In addson. 
i e  findings are oRen dirmnfirmcd by mptrical cwd- 
Another crirlclrm is the argument offarcing aannid or mathematical precision ~n a racial 
se~mcelike linguirticrm an attmprrom&eitarerpectabledirnpl~nedererr.in~anmdonlik 
thorc in  ths natural sciences 
While the twin methods are different in  their aim% the attack on ~loaochmnala~y war 
e r p e c i a l l y e n c o u ~ d b y i t ~ a s s ~ c ~ ~ t i o o w i t  Thetemr\rcreromenme~used 
vonymourly. although a d8slinstion beween them IS clear. namcly that slottochronology 
deals with an absolute measure betw- points A and B of languqe dewlopmat while 
lextcortanntcr' mlus is relative It was that absolute measure lhar d w  the most cntlc~rm 
beeavre ~n known c a w .  the margin oferror (MI so VBII fhat many linguists doubted it. while 
others rejected the melhod as flawed in its mathmatical asrumpions [Berssland and Vast 
(1961). Grace (1964 64-5). Herbert and Huffman (1%; 64). for  msunse. kmnrong 
(1962 284-5) sharer the same sarimars ahout glonochronolo~y s Its tendency lo 
underestimate the time depths h n g  considered h t r o n s  arzuer that it is ditficult md  
santrovmiil to ddenlne the rate ofchange ofbasic vocabulary and pmveernpincally that 
i t  is the m e  for all languages In additlo". a tr tricky to arrume that becaure a Bw  
languages with wnrten records changed ar a swain pace in  a cenln number of cmnurier. 
therefore their rate ofehang was the same dunng their pn unwritten priad. Rahrr. i t  is 
the c e  that such a ratecannor be uniform for d l  other Isnguaser m all placer m the world 
in all millmnia Whdeappmiaing lhemerits ofthe method for Itr immense value. healra 
acknowlcdg~thatylouoshmnolog~sa~~uIa~iieand h rardourmrellectualventure~vhore 
rcnults and methods are not ratlrflctory 
Ovenll. most afthecnticinms whishdismiss lex~cantatint~cr ompletely Fall to appreciaethe 
thcr that almost all rcmpntifis mcthodobgies. whde proven to be pracr~cal. have their 
drawbacks Innsad of  rejstlng ler8mniriaicr out of hand. some lacitude can be ura&lly 
allowed ar better ways are searched to perfesr the method. as a sore oflhe evalu~ton of 
science Fanr cnricism. therefore. 1mplie9 nor only the resogn~tion ofths wcakncrwr of a 
method. bur rt also ~nvolvcn an appm~ation of its practical utiltty. since. as ~n the case of 
le~~conatlsnes. there i r ample room for improvement That benefit ofdoubt has not been 
granted Fully by trying the method on many languages, as the bllowing school o f  ~hought 
suggests 
1.3.S.LJ Mertt.s r ~ l e x ~ c ~ ~ s ~ ~ t t ~ . ~ e c . ~  
From earlier on. such vsefulnenr o f  lexicorlaristicn war spprcciared by many l iquirtr 
(Swaderh (1955). Gudschinrky (1956). Hymen (19608. 1960h.1964). Hcnrici (1970). 
Hinnehusch(l976. 19991. Sshadekrg(1986). Emhlston (1986). Rcnfww(1997). Nurse 
(19991 and Ehret (?OOOil who vlew the emerptire u pcawal mouxh nnce M mechad Is 
perfect and cannot be used alone as a pan- forpmvidiny all therolut~anr to all prohlemr 
Forinrrance. Hymes( 19Ml~blmopizuanddirrvswrmany problems. rtaningwirh rhercrr 
1111 itwlfwhich had mainly lnda Eumpean wonfrat tint, roms ofwhich were found irrel-nt 
inromeron-lndo Eumpean languages. thecontrolca~e~~verenat raorfactoryrincemorr had 
M earhcrd~~ument~ion. the retention ra!cwasdauht&l. sinsethelirlr used arenormally not 
identical in rcmr of vocabulary it- and length, with the 100 and 200 word-lots gmng 
differem retention rates. the statistics and mathematics are bard an arrumpt~onr which are 
only hypothcrss. giving wen more hypotheltcal rrwlrr since the rates orle~ncal change. for 
Instance. r e  not knownin the majority ofworld lanyuayer Hecondudesthat there s room 
for tmprovement 
Althouyh Rarr (1998 142) points out that douochmnology u a direct appllcarion of 
lcxicosrst~stical output is unwllable m many lanyuagcs, in  the rare cares of  lanbmayes hke 
thore of  Polynesia. the twin methods work quite well because the languages were almost 
irolated from contact wthother lanyuager outridetheir family 
Hinnebuwh (1999 177) cammends anolher advanrage of the mnhad. that of providiny 
evidence far mnlad. apart fmm d n e n i n l q  levels o f  retmtian abnc Similarity bdwccn 
lanyuagc varictia cannot be by genetic afiliation from a pmta-lan&v.uape alone I t  can also 
be due to barmwng rhrouyh contact and lsucorrat~rucs can show that 
In most of Af"ca where the dating of prehirtorical events a diRiti.ult, the quertoons ralsed 
against g lo t !ahmnolo~~ become imponsnt Many dater have b m  rugyered for t h e q r  
o fanekts  and went. in Ahca but the major conrmtlan revolver around the methods of  
datxng them and (he asrumptian. lnhmnl in rhore mnhadr The methodalogical problems 
of  daring archrmlocjcal ancfasts and mb l~ rh i ng  tlme priodr and sequences for rhem a 
a major problem where there is no evldena of written records of dater attached to rhem 
Hen% in this study, absolute chmnolagien in linguaticr, hinloy and arshaeoloyv are 
approached cavtiauily since the datiny techniques are not reli.ahlc 
I.3.IL4 Mrrr,,., ,fIcccrnc,~r~d.?,,c.~. u mmrror). 
All methods a n  errolr~ally hypothsrsr trying to account for something which is unknown 
Their chances of rucceu are onk matten of  dqrec and preference rather than abrolure 
dichotomies of nght and wrong. They only mm at as oblecrive tnrth and ar reasonable 
succcu in providing answcn as possible. 
For instance. the comparative method ass practical enterprise has its own seraour probkmr. 
althouh il has been ured for pars  Because languages do nor excrr ~n r vacuum, its 
m o n o ~ t i c  unplicauon~rdefinitely thd. Inreallife. lanpuagcsareylokenby peopleand 
speech communitter in eonrranl interaction, and total isolation a an erceptlon than the mlc 
For insane. lndo Europrn a only one intermediate node m the linyuisrrc tree of ar 
ancerrorr. Nostratic Even Norlmic did not e u n  done. There were other lapager  
ontlucncin% it Although this might round spcsulative, the rcenarho o f  lungage contact m 
prehistory is no1 handled ~ 4 1  by the cornparatwe method 
In addition. lexieortat~rt~cn ~ f f s r  fmm lack ofenwged evaluation from most ofthe linsuinr 
tltemnelvcs The mshematisr ~nvolved in the laisorrarlrller formula deals wrh advanced 
pmbabrlity theory which for many linguists IS not their area ofcompetence The result is 
continued reliance an the ludxrment of others. which Is not alwvayr accurate either Far 
instance, Embleton (1986 62) points our that theenticirmr by Chrerrlen 11x2) were knawm 
by ntarinicianr and marhemaliclanr lo be flawed. bur rhore starirttsianr and mathemarmc~nnr 
could not contribute to the debate besauw they were nor cenain whit linyursis ar$umcnn 
were involved in that formula A team ofind!vidualr each [rained as a liquist. pm~rammn. 
rtadniaan and msthemartcian could do a better job by repc~rchlng the area over a period of 
ttme 
The bottom-line with lerisorlntinic~ IS that some particular mcrhodologter like the 
comparntlvemelhod lsndro bepri*ilqedwm when rheyluMlhetrlimilat~ons. wh!leequally 
pmmising ona tend to bedisairred kcavw they Rmain 'new' for lack ofw~der apphcatlon 
and eonfmual improvement 
1.3.5.3. (fiber m h d s  
As hinted earlier. a method like mass comparisons not used #n this study. One reason is 
that m u  comparison for instance. best s i ts  analyses at mssm-. rather than at micro-level 
where dialects are compared. ar in this study By using mas comparison whereby the 
vocabulary and morpholo~y of  many Imguages arc compared to determine nmllantier. 
Greenbers (I%]) succeeded ~n drawins up a convincing rsxonamy o f  lhe four langunse 
phyla then predominant in Atiica. namely, Khoiran. Ah-Asiatiq Ndo-Saharan and Niger- 
Congo 
Themahods used in archaeoI~gy and which furnnrhev~dence ofchranolo~y, pox a rpeclal 
challenge in many &etier in Atrics Theevolution of  human rociaier in the pan relied on 
harmony wrh nature where the environment war rarely altered In such carer, no tracer 
could be found of any anefasr This impks rbc datlny has a long way to 30 on prehistoric 
rtudker. but rrpec~ally m roslaies whach leH no objess to fall b xk  on when all elre failed 
But also. theage ofhuman exiSfeneetends to be underestlmalcd and l ingistr and historians 
alike talk of Bantu miqrarions and expanion in terms a fa  few hundred years q o  bawd on 
material objects found on l h h ~ u ~ d  Suchobjects depsnd on human agency, and when they 
are not made. then any dating rclylngonthem fails The abwnce ofwch tinds tells ur nothins 
o f  the hmstory o f  the people living there except that they did not alter nature or leave their 
implements G a t h n i n s r a c i ~ ~ w h ~ c h d c p d ~ ~ I ~ I y ~ n p l n n t s a ~ d i i ~ ~ c t ~ f ~ r t h e e ~ I i v e I i h d  
may leave no l r a v  of thesr anivit~es. Many Bantu wrneries might have lived in such m 
environment ofabundant mural resources for an unknown number of centur8es 
1.4 CHAPTER PREVIEW 
The rest ofthe chapters in thir study are arranged with the follow8ns content Chapter 2 
conrasnstheliterirurrrurvey. mcludins over-. that afrhe linguirt~c~rearch undenaken 
in the area and the theornicd framework The linm~sss component urveyr three areas 
phomlog. lexicsl analysis and slasdfisat~on in SSN and Zone F The major theoretical 
fmmewot adopted in the contact moddr of  Isnwqe development as nusqe.rcd by 
T h a w o n  and Kaulman (1988). alans with the family tree model 
Chapter 3 maps the phonoloyisd development ofzone F generally. and SSN in particular. 
and tinally. artcmptr a hrrtorical interpretation o f  the lioyuin#ts pattern. erperidly th 
chranolog of the phonolosisal proser%s defining the lingulnic groups in the larger 
lansuages Chapter4 mapsrkdcwlopment ofleur. lwkiqintoquantifafivcand qualitat~ve 
evidence tor Zone F and SSN, whik Chapw 5 oncluden the ~tudy by rymheriring the 
foregoins It also maker tinal ohwrvarionr. mommendstions. and poine out avenues for 
Further research. looking bnefly s language as a tool aihinary m the area 
CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW ANDCONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
2.0 INTRODUCTION 
This r u w q  of  the Ihterarm renews what has b- wnlten *bout SSN. Zone F and where 
relevant. Bantu in ycnnal. In partcular. it fauwr on what hm been done m phonolognnd 
1-i~ Ln phonalog. it rcvinvs work done on BS. 7 > 5. DL ar major areas. and 
$mdizatim andvoicdar naul formaim ~ ~ m i n o r p m c e s ,  especially within SSN Wkh 
respectto the lalcon. lexicortalirtisr m d  its dasJifieatarymule are dlrcunwd in  relatoon to 
the role o f  the method as an ordniny tool uherc there is still ra.owmic chaos due to the 
romnlmes enomour knowledge g p n  in Bantu studies Finally. claswficalion in SSN and 
Zone F generally is e.;ammed as it relater both to our phonological and lnrocal focus. as well 
as loothsctitenauwd by othervhalam Theaim ofrhir chapter. therefore, at0 wewhat 
in lolow about he area with regard to uhst has been doneand its mnir, what sriticirmr can 
be levelled ag ina that bowled:rr. whnctheurntribulian ofthls then5 fitrin. and therefore 
why the work IS wanh doing. 
1.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1.1 Bantu. Zone F nmd SSN l i n y i r l i c  dacriptbns 
From the pioneers of Bantu lhnylstia like Blek (1862-9) and Meinhof(1932). the major 
workan Bantucomp~rironand clarrifisstlon~rreprerenred b y w  undmakmngr. the wmiml 
workofGuthrie (1967-71). on which Nurrc(1979b 43) rtatesrupeMdad1 prevlovr wok. 
and Meeusrsn (1980) Guthtie makes a refemial cl~ssifiealion ofthemajority ofthe Bantu 
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languages based an phonolodcal. pmmmsrical. and lexicalcriteria by listing all known BnnN 
languages and their dtalecu He goa  on lo reconstma about 2100 Bantu roots 
(Gurhne1%2b.274, 196% 13). Meem- on has pan, reconstructs about 1200 Bantu 
roots Following in the footrleps o f  there two, mmy historical linguistr haw 
reveral languaw and language groups. mainly using vosabulq, verbal morphemes and 
phonological systems. althargh they have not attempted any work o f  monrtrucrion of  the 
mwnitude ofGurhrieand Meeusen Fwanoveniew o f t k  evolution ofBantu rchalarship. 
especially on clasr~lisatioo, see Nurse (1995) who summarizes the ad~tevcmonts zltained so 
far. apeciallyby Hemici( 1973). Heine(l9731, MohIig(I98I I, Bastin( 1983). Coupcz Mann 
sdVanrina(wasinpmgres').and Ehm(1994) He~veracnriqueofessh~wrk. and then 
identifier the work required ro be done in the future to 611 thsgpr  observed in those w o k .  
panting our liven- four ofwhich arerelevant here(Nurw 1905 71.3) 
First, Nune rsyr. linguintn should obtain g o d  quality data ofsufficient quantity rather than 
mnrlnulng w th  the prevailing pracrlce of  using incomplete and inadequate mformatian to 
makeglobal gemrahlations This aim has not been realized yet in full, sinnethe data used 
are still mainly second-had. often callected many yeam ago when fmnxription war not yet 
fully nandardizd and knowledge ofBantu was r r~ l l  generally poor Ths tact i r ~llurrrsred 
by the caw ofBantu Spimtiratmonar [hhl's Law, in w+ish same languaynrreid to have 
rho= procaren. when in fact they do nof This in addressed fully ~n Chapter 3 
' Won was in pm-rhen(1995). inwlvmg many Baa" languagesld~alato (450+) 
bswd an Isriconst~rrisr. inrepreled hlrrorically Published a d  became Bart~n. Coupr and 
Mail" (1999) 
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Second13 new approachen nor bared an lexieostntirties were needed to tackle lntenndiate 
~elelsofBantuinrfeadofc-0~0~~ingmtIn~c4fandhiyhn. afdiaktand Qroto-Bantu 
rtayesrcrpstively These nwrpp-he! wouldthen becomp~red edilh the result5 ofothec 
methods like lexisoastirtisr Thin recommendation hss mt ken realized too One problem 
heren that the majonty afthelowcrlsvel d i i l s s  have not been subjected to ldmrtauntics 
lo errabltrh rher internal relatioruhipr so as to move to the mrermediare levels wrh roltd 
lower level linyuiaic cohesion and grouping Normally, one dialect was taken to represent 
twoormoredidecrr.ru~nthec~0fK1Nyamw~e2.i00S1S~~mb~a Wirhoutpropcrnnalyrir 
o f  all didectr, i t  is impo~stble to haw a s c w  information on the onrermediare levels This 
study trier to addrerr precisely rhak usins lexicortatiaisr 
Thirdly. linyu!nsand other rcholarrrwrling i n d i h r  areas of Bantu needed to coopcrate 
ro as to rimpliFy rvch a dauntmy tare ns Bantu research Workmy m irolation led to 
duplication and dirripatlon of eKon and rlowiny of  new knowledye generation This 
remmmcndation ha$ remalotofaaivily. oneulrnpls bsinytherevirionofGurhrie'r cudmy 
system with a v w v  to improvlny it by incorpontlng sxdsluded lanyuaser and their vanener' 
And finally. Nune also recommsndr that tharc interested m Bantu linpv~sr~cr be multi- 
diwiplinary in theirapproach m order to be informed ofhow other related fields view and ure 
their dircipllnes An we have o b s d  ~n 1.3.3.24 . a muludaciplinary approach in 
linyusucr will go a long way on areas l@keevalual#ng effmively methods like lex~cosrvtlrlicr 
' D Numand l  Maho, p.c (2001) 
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which are not linyunrtic m nalure hut which l ing inr  find quits urehl 
With that rcena.o in mind. a survey o f  rome m l ~ i n t  work is in order here The earlzew 
clasrificatian of Bantu as a biq. unified ymup was most likely the work staned by Dr Petern 
who collected mme voeabulancn and gave them la Dr Bleek in 1852 For hn  pan. Bleeli 
who was trained m Indo-European philology. studied thee manumpe. trandated. edited 
and puhlirhedthrm(Meinhof 1932 21. Doke 1959 26). That war the bginninjoftheterm 
*Bantu" and the wudy o f  the l angqe  group uwng purely lingtist. criteria. Bleek had 
irolaled 18 noun classes of  Bantu noun$ rpurnng other linguists to classify the various 
members of  the youp into patterns of  r~m~lnr  rub-goups. including Zone F and SSN 
Mow ofthe work done in thezone F languages has been mainly rynchron~c. that is. an they 
arc spoken at a given single polnr m time The work has been general. describing the 
grammar. vocshulary and round rynms ofindividud lan~wager or theu ~ndnvidual varieties 
rather than inalynng all vsnetler comparanvdy. For some of  these vsrierier, the Ikck of  
linguinic scholmhip in this e g r d  atill continuer r im theyaieanly mmttoned, and in many 
casr rome are not even menttoned' 
' T h e  include F2lh. F22a Pa. and F23c hom SSN From the rent ofzone F the 
follmvinx are only mentioned wnhout any dsscnption whatmsver. whale rome are not even 
included. an far as ,has authors aware FIO. F3 la. F3 1c For anstance the bihlcovraohies of 
Bantu langrye mataids in general held by individuals m d  puhllc llhrarien a: r;nourly 
lacking. a$ shown by Downlng (1989). Without rpcabng dialesa. Downmy shows for 
~nlanse that only two gencral works memlon SiS~ilmbwB (F?:) since 1880. wrenreen 
sourres aooear for KiSrikBml (F2Il: rhineen documents for KiNvamwderi tF22l. ruo 
. . , - . . 
mention KiKiimbo IF241 and nothing sppwn far rhc other vanerler ofzone F Polomi 
(cannnued ) 
In  all the languages radted. most of the word lists were compiled by mirsionarcer m d  
adventurers who were language enthusiasts keen on obtaining qulclc pnst~cal resvttn rather 
thin daborately marrate phonologienl descriptions aftrained ph~lolosirrs Hence they cur 
somsrr. approximating what they saw and heard to what they already knew", wirhoa any 
rigomus method ofnwematlc eategoriacanon Doke (1959 1-2) alsa points our that few of 
these tnwllerr had any real ability in correct abrmation and recordin& and morl of their 
records werc only intererrins relics of m philota&ul value With yuch eampilatianr. one 
would normally only find some bits and pieces of lin&wirtic dercnprion. reconrmrcrion. 
clars86calion and htrtoncal interprelstlon done amateurishly Among othcrx rhls lingistlc 
work hasn~cluded the followin& shown in RJle 2.1 
Rlchamron (~95s) phormogy-tone ~ i ndu~ya  
~ imadson am Mann vocabulaw lad JineKiiyl 
was- tlS18) -I narphuran umirnad=kam~' 
FZt 
'( continued) 
(1980) lirts foungn sources for KiSukljm6 rinse 1945, six o f  which are typewritten 
mawmptr Mo~oftk~manurs~pt~are~~fd~td.do(~~shoho~a~e~fcompompompolioliand 
arc wr~tlen snonmovslv Revie~nuoublications in F2j. K a h ~  (1988 6.71cammenrr that. 
- - 
thc c a r  rtth vthn lanqbapgrobpr #kc Prvrn Indo-lumpcan and 0,s da-ehler lan.~age$ 
The carlra p~b.nrhcd rcr trd for F?1 8s !ha! ofLaat (1885, a ~.~llect~on . s f  m c r a  Rank  
1xnpa.e ~urabulmc., ncludlns that of F 1 3 .  svlth r 210 sord lfsr 
'Masera doer nor indissrerheexan location oflhlsdidst. although by thee~amples 
(continued ) 
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, . . . . .. ,
he yn\c- hss Kimdnrdlkama 8, oLr JmaKdyd uh.ch adloan< nun Kimunadtama, ano h s  
J~naKl iv j  oLr Ginanlwu Thfr 8s the prohlrm of d~rccl~onal name, r h l r h  on \ nno#ralr 
POSIIIO~ r r l a t l l ~  to ~pcdcr'wwnter's 1o.auun 
Lansuape 
F22 
F23 
nz 
zone F 
B a l v  
'General FZI or any other language refen to a situation where an author did not 
uplicitly ray what dialect dhe war analyzinx, or when we are not sure which dlaiesr 
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A u l w  
GMdsmHh (1985) 
BsllM (1985) 
Yukaws (1989) 
Maddieson (1991) 
BaIiba (1991a. l99lb 
M ~ C  (1993) 
Mare@ (1998) 
M-ele ( 2 0 ~ )  
Magangamd 
SchMsbem (1992) 
Sllanda (1978) 
Schadebeq (1881 
1994) 
Kahlgl (1977.1B88) 
Olson (1-4) 
Scha&Prn (1979) 
Nurse (19798) 
Nurse and Phl l lp~on 
(19801) 
MeinhM (18991193a 
U e s  
phonology. tone 
mormology and phondwy 
lonologfcll 
v o ~ e l e u  nasals rw.raeded 
nasal8 
phano~opy.tom 
phonetlo. w c e l e u  nasals 
phonolw. Damonganrc 
"OiCelC~ nasals 
monomgy, tone 
grammar, vocabulary and 
phondogy 
phonolw 
phonology, hilh tone 
phonologl 
phonology, momnology 
~ a n o l w y .  nminalfoner 
V l a x ,  mo~halogy. 
ph~n~logy 
lex8cortrt~sbcal 
phonology. lemr 
FOCUS 
KimBnSUkBma? 
~imunaslkirrna 
General F211 
K t m e n a ~ ~ k ~ m d  
WmUn&slkBmd 
~ i n r ~ i i v a  
~tnlKiiya 
JinlKlfyl 
Ki~yimweezi or 
K iDl lma? 
KiKbnbWgd 
KiNvlmweQi 
general? 
~unze~) (FZ3a) 
~ i ~ w l n a  
KiRtmigeneral? 
F21. F22. F23. F31. 
F32 
F21. F22. F23. F24. 
F31. F32. F33 
SamOe Bantu 
1.1.1 Pbonalogial studies 
2.r.rr .spironrirotiim far) and 7 > F 
Bantu Spirantizalion is a wekenins proses in -me Banu languages hereby plorive 
consonants change into rpiranlr before the svprclosc PB 'i and *U vowels. making thclr 
reflexes diRrmr h m  reflues of  plascw in other vowel nrvimnmcntr [-mperclore] 
Hinnebussh. Nune and Mould (1981 17). Nune (1988:29J sugyst that BS war only 
b j n n i n s  m F2I and F22 because ofths evidenceofboth ~ompleceand incomplete forms of 
BS k i n3  attested m word% inaddition to rhertmng 7 vowel system. indicatlveafan ongoiq 
process But N u m  (1999 21 J. while sure about the absence ofBS in F24. F3 1. F32. stater 
char thecwdence 8s amblyvavrin FZIE22 Thisobwrvation ofondeterm8nale BS in F2 IF22 
in also made bv Batibo (2000 25-26) who ruggstr that BS har bccoms ~nactive. althou& it 
operated in the part Sincerheobxrvationr madeso farm baed on general data fram thew 
lanyuaye~ this study examiner the details in the individual dialmr to dcrcrmine to what 
extent these observations are true, whether there is onso~ny BS. inactive BS. or amb~~uour 
BS in F21E22. for example Someofthesenremenrs~recccfu~ing and contradi~to'ysince 
they refer to the same phenomenon in the same 1angag.c~ What do such dtffcring 
obrsrvarionrmean hiaoriully, especially whm innovations like BS c o - ~ ~ 1 s t  wwth7Y systems" 
Llsinp Guthrie's inventory. Schadeberg (1995-83) surveyed repmenratlve langager from 
all Bantu mnss In Zone F. 4 Imwagcr were selected. FIO. FZI. F3 1. and F33 N s  results 
" A  full treatment of BS and 7 z 5 is found m Chapter 3 They are trmed together 
because oftheer close causal relawnship 
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indirare that F3 1 has neither BS nor 7 > 5, w h i l e  On the other hand. FZI and 
F33 do not show 7 > 5.  hut they have BS Sine Schadebq'n concern was a summary ofa 
g n m l  area he dtd not go into the derails of each individual l a n w g  to examine how the 
lwin pmcermr worked In addition. only a few Zone F lanyuags were u d .  and only one 
of  the three fmm SSN The work therefore offm a shallnee to elrplore BS dera8lr in all 
Zone F lan&gsses to detmnmne how the results o f  the 4 languages uwd by Schadeberg can 
be generatiid for Zane F or SSN 
On her pan. Labrovrsi (1999) mennonn @he au of FZ5 w h ~ h  shows clear BS wllh some 
words m the same environment faihniliqto undergo BS. Thnn- doubtson whether FZ5 has 
real BS or same 0th- pmeers rmmickiny BS Another doubt a r t  is the starus ofthe vowel 
inventory while the you* informant shows a 5-vow1 sytm.  the older tnformant indicater 
clsar 7V Labrouui (1999 370) r h n  conclude thsl F25 has a conwrvatlve 7V iynem. 
adding thar a isan abnormal pattern ofBS ~n an innovnt!vclanpuap n d m g  an explanatmn 
This miyh possibly her result ofcontaa with BS lattguqer Suchvncenainry ofBS in FZ5. 
as elsewhere cnZone F is n sood rearon u, r-ine Labmusi'r condurionr. whrh may 
can mcin l  l i yh  on BS in the rat  ofZom F vir-i-vis the ob-arionr made by the nudrer 
menrionsd above 
rl.22 h b I ' ~ ' L u  (DL) 
Dahl's Law is adirrimilauanprosur oftwoadjacent ryllibler ~ 8 t h  voiceless obrtnrent onsets 
in a mot. found in some eastern Bantu languays, whereby. the first obstruent, usually a 
plorive, becomes voiced. as in PB '-kopa - F2ls i-yopd -borrow' It Ir real~zed itiercnrly 
by direrent lansuqes asexplored &lly in Chapter j Acmrdiny lo  Nunel 1999 20.21). DL 
is found in six ymups in earran Bantu. The codes in brackets indicate the mush lndivmdual 
kmupr involved accordins to Guthrie'r mna:  Proto Central Knya  (E46. ESO). Proto 
Kiltmanjam-Taita (€60, E74). Prota Great L d u  (D40, DJSO. DJ60. EJIO. U20. EJ30. 
U40). Proto Nonheasr smrt (NEC) (GIO. G2O. G30. G40. pam of €70). Proto W e t  
Tanunia (Zone F). and Proto Southm Tawnia Hiehlands (W. N I  I) In Zone F. some 
lansuages have DL. others have none For imtanc+ in F24. F; I. F12. F;. there are no 
tracer: in F23. there are limited traur: while in F21BU there are many traces (Nune 
1979b 422) Thor with no DL pore no immcdiare pmblm I t  is F2IIF22 and F23 which 
form SSN that are interntiq. In our preliminary data. most of  F22 shown doubtful DL or 
none st all. nsepr m loans However. Magansannd Schadeber?: (1992 23) m u a t  that DL 
in F22 (KrNyamweui) ~salmonpxsqtionlerr On rheother hand, our datuw~est  hat F2 j  
doer nor have DLaeepr i n~ f cc l o~ l nwo rd~  (SeeAppnd,xl) In liyhr ofthaeinconr~stent 
reponr. the eram8nsrian of all diiecrr wrhin Zone F, but appeaally m SSN hopn ro darifi 
the Fuvy picture of DL in the a m  and atd in a more robust Fashion the clarnficat~an of the 
lanyuqe van'etter 
LI.LJ GI~~lfolimlim 
Glottalilation ar a chanse of PB 'p to ltd in many Bantu lang~ases in not nisniflsant on in 
own Its imponance hes withrqacd to SSN when one flndn reflexes of PB *p beins both ip i  
and ihl. whish tr a marked situation Addressiq this iruatkon. Batibo (2000 27-8) observes 
that glortaltration has ceased to be active in F21122, with Ipl bemmins more widely 
distributed than Ihl Like BS and DL. the inactivity ofglotraliitlan ruggats two rccnanor. 
on-qoiny process or the prrrense o f  loans (Batlbo lbld) Such indetmimcy needs 
clarification by examination of the various dinle~tr as propored by thir stvdy 
.?I. 1 4  Ww'w'dee nmd fomzrm'm 
Within Zone F. only F2I and F22 display thir feature Voiceless nasals Iq. n. jl are in 
opponuon wirh ther vowed nasal wntprpanr lm  n. p, gl The e~ lu t i on  ofthere voiselas 
n d r  seems to have first started as pm-nm l i i d  consonants Imp. nt. p. qW respectively 
Wilh time. they w e  phonologiled so that they are now phonemes which can be contrmcd 
w th  both the plos8ver and voneed narals The voiselerr nasals liam KImunaSukuma are 
d i r c u d  in Maddieson 1991 and 6om JinaKnyam Masele (1993. 1996) Sameexampler 
are shown in Table LI with contrastive minimal pars or similar words wirh voiced "-1s 
where available The tones piven are undedyinq for each word. law whsrs tonen are not 
marked 
Ourpmliminaryrsrultrru~at tharaironly FZI and R2bwhicH have volccleuna2.d~. wh~le 
the core d~alecrr of F22 and FZi do not This diuriburian within FZIIFZ? promprr aclorer 
look, sins DLalwvems tofollow t h e m p a r t e m  whereonly FZllF22b are~nwlved&Ily 
Mayanya and Schudekg (1992 16.7) do nor sly whether these volcelerr nasals are rlro 
found in all the ~Nyamwec l l  dialects Thin study maker that di~inclion clear by noring the 
behaviour ofcnch ~ndividual variety 
By sombinrnythcr phonological proc- BS. 7 > 5.  DL. Jattalizalionand voiceless nasal 
formatxon m SSN and Zone F from rhedialecrr, i t  is hoped that some concrete clarrificarion 
can be rusgested, elpgially S i t  dqanr  Rom thecvmrnt alliliaions 
1.1.3. Lcrknlsrudier 
In  this area i t  a the remlnal work by Num 119794 1979) and Nurnemd Philippron (1980a. 
198Oh)whichfeaturrpmminenlly Thewrrudier~nployedlex i io~t f t i~~ i~~f f f f f Iy~broader  
coverage ofunem Bantu langua~er. including Zone F and SSN. 
Amons there, Numand Philippron (1980n) is the most relevant In thlr rrudy. a 4W rvord- 
lhrt war used. and 76 lanyagesldialectr were compared for both internal and e.;rernal 
mlarionrh~pr Inter-and inrm-mnecompanronr were made, and the -Its for Zone F were 
m follows Zonc F wsthwt Ki'Lgi wm asrang umt. althmxh when KiiR-qd' was addcd. 
'The long vowel [ti] ~n KiiRagd i rarnu l t  ofrwo rhartvawelr Fromtwo ryllaMer kl- 
as a marker of langum and the lnillal [i] in i-Ra-qs, the root In SiSuumbwa. as in many 
(continued. I 
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it became weak because o f  the di9tant relationship The zone (whch they called Wert 
Tamnna) d i d  imn tttt F11, FZZ and F l l  onthe om hand. and FM. F3 I and FF I  an the 
other O f  there. R l m 2  fonned the nmrnJcrt unity.  pmrnptrng Nune and Philipplon 
(1980a 48) to state confidently that thcy wre'dislects' ofonelanguage Intheorhergmup. 
F24 dirplayd interference fmm Wert Rum (GI0 sod G39). while F3 I and F32 were dosn. 
forming another unit 
On the other hand. there were some problem of  internal coherion For instance. R 3  
(SiSuurnbwa) did nor fit quite well within FIIIF22. since its s h a d  vocabulary percentaxe 
wan higher wish both DJ60 and El20 than it wan with any ot'the Zone F languaser to whch 
FZ3 w&s pumortd to belong. The ~nrerpretaion yiven by Nurse and Philipplon (1980a 40) 
war that F23 was heavily intlucnced by both Dl60 (Western Highlands) and El20 (Southern 
Rutara) A wsond problem war that F10. FI5. and F34 were not lneluded in thetr rtudy 
because there were no data for the languages And finally, only one lan~mage vrnerpldial~r 
was picked Tor each langmge. a~ ~fthere lanbmaxen are strictly mano-dialectal Thee rhree 
pmblemr justlfy our rtudy in which we r e m i n e  the claims made uriliz~ng all members of  
Zone F. by including the majonty ofthnr dialmr 
2.1.4 Eatlirr Zane F and SSN dasrificalion 
The evolution of Zone F langage classification generally, and SSN in partnmlar can be 
'( sommued) 
other rush environments t is thefallowinq [m] whtch r r im rs  w w l  length 
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illusrated in lithies 1 3 .  4 4 7, 8. Y. 10 below li,hlr L 3 shows rrrmprr represented by 
two periodsin thewarkofDoke.thatof 1943 aml 1945lDokc 1961 77. Cale(1961 85-61) 
Dthenwho followed himtncludeB~yan 11959). Guthrie(1959. 1%71. Nurseand Philippron 
(1980a) and Nurw 11999) In all Ihcresmdies, the onhogcaphtc convrnrionr ofthe authors 
have been adopted as far as possible. nina the writin* niuem has nor been unlfom among 
rhem, especially in reprerentlog lanxuagwdiilect mms.  They are quoted verbatim 
L 1.4.1 &,he 
The works of(juthrieandDokeamcoeempo~, and they might htiveintluencedcach other 
m rigitisant ways. since their mapsofthe Bantu ares identical except for a ferr details 
(Herben & HuRman 1993 56-7) The following are the m m  features of  Doke's work. as 
aptly summarized by Herbert & Huffman (1993) 
(a) Doke did not canfuse p a l s  and referential slaritisation ~n his scheme Genetic 
clrrr8ticationr mirror hlnoty. w h e m  referential ones da not 
(b) HedlwinGshiled betwemgrr,t,p aand:ur. whereby grrnp refcmlo ltnyu~st~saffin~ty. and
zwx more to geographical proximity than to lin&w~sr~c phenomena 
(c) Doke'r aim war not to provide an nhaunive list o f  all Bantu laquaar. but nther a 1st 
o f  the more impomt  ones in a continuous wok of  lmpravement as information became 
available (Cole 1959 197) 
BEsauw of  lhore features. DOLE'% work as one of  the pioneers in the area war mainly 
tentative ~n an emerging Bantu specialization. without any rigid prercnptlons. sho%wng 
difference in dctr8l From whal we know today. as nndtcated on firhlr 2 3. Much of the 
information know  today war no@ available in htr time Doke's scheme a alra used ~n other 
scholars' ~lass~ficarions for eonni~tency'n mke 
In hke ' s  1943 wa r t  Nyamwezm and l m b i  are both in !he Eastern Zone. forminx two 
separate lan~wa$edurrers, whilethe mt ofzone F lanxusxer arenol menttoned The 1945 
clarsiBsat~on has Zone 50 or Eastern, wlrh I I xroups Nyamwezi forms a major groupins 
5011, wirhrwolan@aqecIu~ter% Nyamwezi(5Ollll)and lramba(llamba)(50/1/1 Sukuma. 
Sumbws. Nysuru. Galaxam Konongo. N y w m b c  and Kimbu make up the dialecfs of 
Nyamweli. and tm dialem are indicated for lramba The other member. lranp~ (j01714). 
bdonqr to 5017 which is the Eau Central smup, with members in that cluster including 
Zaramo. Sqara. Go30 and Iran* itself The other Zone F lanquapes Ilke iCiW6dgxd. 
K iTMqwdKiBdnde and Ki$Mbliw& do not appear 
50111la subma 
5Oilll b Sumbwa 
Z O M  W (EASTERN) 5011116 Galaoanza 
5011 NYAMWEZI 50illle  mongo 
5Ollitf Nyanyembe 
501111g Klmbu 
50121f lnD.(IUnrMJ 
t 1.4.2 tJqm 
Thcslilsifintion by Bryan (1959) does not aim at yenelic R1atiomhip. but rather groups are 
prrnenled as iuronomour divisions and single units (Herbsn and Huffman (1993 55). as 
shown in T'thIe 2.4 Dialenr are shown where relevant, as io the caw wtth Nyamwez! with 
4 dialects. including Sumbwa(ako shown Kmmweri), whlch other linyisrr regarded ar 
a separate language Sukuma hsr only onedialect. Kim. The malor problem here was lack 
ofinformation For Instanre i t  is nor clear why some languages were rho~un with dialects. 
while others were not The method used ir not uplicl l  as to whether thore lanvuger 
svithour any dialects were designated so by field rexarch nor whether they were recorded as 
mfomanrr reponed them It 8s also not clear whether the cnteria for rub-grouping are 
linsuinos or geoyraphical. a m  geogmph~sally, these lansuqes am adlacent 
Dialects 
NyanyEmb2 (h-l 
Takama (Garaganra) 
Langi ~*r-I 
2.1.4.3 Gnthdel 
Gthrie (1967 5, 6) war careful enough in advanong his caveat from the outset that the r m  
o f  his monograph wan two-fold. (a) to esrsbhrh some framework for future reference in 
odentiryiny md  classtying Bantu languages. (bl to thmw into prominence the places whcrc 
knowledge of a language IS fragmentary or even nos-exatent In  additton. he stated 
categorically that his work w u  essentially tentative. and that xlme well-informed perroo 
might tind some grouping quis u~ust i t iW ( W i e  ibid) 
Borrowing hom Dole. Glhlie(l l48 73) made adistinction between lan:tge&~,~z,,>.v and 
lynxage :rum whereby agnot,,~was aumtwith apurely linyu~ntw sign~ficance, whereas the 
:ruu wan mmnly gmsraphieal. This implies t h a t z o , ~ . ~  refer to language la~onomy bared an 
gmgpphnsal contiguity or pmdrnlty rather than on genst~s atfiliation That is a vely 
imponant dislinaian to make erpsially 8n Bantu langvayes which are e.rentially all nm~lar. 
except when distanceandotherfanan lihsontanwitharhergravpn makethemlersrrmilar 
The work ofGthr ie  forms the mqar point ofdepanureand wl l  be quoted at some lenflh 
to provrdo the background of  the concept o f  Zone F which permeates !his nudy The 
following are the methods he used to arrive at ha mnclurconr 
In grouping the Bantu Iangunger. Gthr ie  suggested two methods of clasalication. the 
historical and Ihecmptrisal He dismissed the hinorisal ar impossible to apply in the African 
conten because then war 'no hirlarical rmordr', so we may hypothesize that by 'historical' 
perhaps he only meant 'witten' r-rdr. thus assuming that hlnory and the witmgtradit~on 
are qnanymuu% and that without writins hinory Ir imporable (Gmthrie ihid), mmeth iq  
which is unfartunalcly not true 
His empirical method included drawing imdorwr on a map lo show the dlnnhutton of 
hnyuiris fcatunr Theremlrrical. grammalid. phonalogisal. phoneticand tonal(Guthne 
ihid) He idmufied the criteria for isolaig lan@agcr as Bantu. divlding them mro two 
qrwps one b e d  on principal criteria. w k h  hc o i i  %Re riraii;h~fonuard to apply. and a 
second based onruhstdiarycnteria, whvhlch wenlerr usyto apply becauses l an~age~s  forms 
chans m much by contraction and attrition For the prinslprl cnrmn. he isolated two. 
srammatical and l aca l  The subsdiary snreria ~nclvded firstly. roots. '~nvanableeore~' or 
' radidr' from which most o f  the words are fonned by s~lutmatian, and secondly. a 
balanced vowel system on the radicals (roots) conriRing ofone open rowella/ with an equal 
number o f  hack and front vowels 
The relevant criteria for r h~ r  study are lexical a d  phonological Howesm. !he lexical pa* is 
less relevant for thc purpoxs of  this study since Guthri ir concern was retention in the 
daughter IangUageS rather than innomtion Retention >vould be handled by lk~icowatinicr. 
a. method which war used by others. as described in 3.14 6 and 3 2.4 7 below in the 
dirsurrian o f  Nurnc a d  Philippmn (1980a) and Num (1999) 
In slarsfying Zone F. Gurhrie (1967 46) admm thal it s not a urquc zone. hsavre many 
o f  the featurn are nor peculiar to it Hegoer on to enumerate the distribution of  some 17 
ehamcrerirtics whish he views iu rhcmon imponant whenthey are taken toyether. although 
they am neither umque to nor dswnbured Mnlyin d Z o n e  F t a n g a g s ,  some nor fo~und in 
same Imguager The lin o f  lhne d~tTerenria cantaim mainly grammatical features, an area 
beyond the w o p  aflhir wok. 
The rplwant phonalopid differentia include the following, ss set our in )irhlr 2.5 ((juthrie 
I948 23. 1967 4647) Some are either mmmon lo other Bantu lanitwager. are not found in 
Zone Foraren~mply obscure Foruamplg rhealtcmationsofIr and ua in suffiware not 
dininniw in romc I m ~ i g e r .  while they are dicerent phoncmer ~n other lanpager 
To classify there Bantu languages into Sner yaups of limilsr featured Isnguager. Gulhns 
(1967.27. 28) suBel r  two po%ibilitier: 
la) ClarnfiEation by fmgmentatian. starting wah the whole of  Bantu and then rvbdividins it 
tnto sections of  elaaly related regions until the rmallfft ind#virible. useful unit is reached. 
This however was the technique attempted earlier and did not yicid goad results 
(b) Claruficarion by laking one indivlduil language as a core. starting pomt. then grouping 
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allrhowlangagesadiacentf~fhe~oreIa~~a~di~pI~)"ng~imiIBIeharahat~i~I~~ According 
to Gufhrie. rhex charnce6'llk.r an relsred for p w m d  -on% ratha than tkane. 111 
possible fenturerto be shared by t he l~ng~~ges~noneeoe  A ~ d e r  relrlionoffeatureswll 
imply rheinclurionoffewer langtager, whilsafew shared features will admtr more Inngages 
into a zone Thmn means that in  rome members of  the group an imponant feature may be 
mlrriny Than method modifier ha empinsal mahod involving use of  what he culls the 
pracneal method 7he vbitrarineu of the featurn selected is an esrentld modiljlng 
tshnlquc to his empiricd method. a mahod that he used to clarri@ all the Bantu languales 
into 16 loner. A. 8. C. D. E. F. G. H. K, L M. N. P. R and 5. there D and E were later 
reanfigured by other vhalarr lo  obtain Zone J distributed ~nto DJ and EJ By zone. 
Gurhric (1967 28) therefore meant. 'pnmanly a set of gmups whlch have a certain 
geographical eont8gvtw and whish display a numbcr ofeommon lingutne fearurer as well' 
Such a pmcerr ir contradictory in one senre At the beglnniw. Guthne raid zones are nor 
l i n g ~ r t c  When he implemented rho procedure. zones brame geographical and ltnyulnie 
enrlties at the same time because zoning was bawd on l ingsric cnreria rarhr than defining 
areas arbitraily for purely seosaphisal mnvmicnce And i t  is for this change of  pmcedun 
for uhich(jurhrie 8s criticized. because k did not fallow rhmugh hlr excellent caveat q u a d  
above To avoid this PITW, Guthnc would surely haye admitted that rome geographic4 
overlap in the dinnbution of  speech mmmunilies is a regular and sometimes nee-ry 
corrdation beween people and territory 
Ar a major Imguisrically bared classificallon t h .  Guthrie'r attempt marked the begtnnlny 
ofwe-yraunded work. Gnce some of  them zonu are linguistically val~d The members of  
Zone F in this rchemewercthowrho~mm Tuhle 2.6. This early classification did not include 
any F31. F;?. Fj3 and F34 In the SSN gmub all the dialects belonged lo F22. whde F?I 
stood nlans an a mono-dialectal cntity 
TuhIe ?.6. C3~,/2,!1,,,, ~/I,,,,~,.$z,c <l<t.w,jco!,m, ,,, .?om F <;,,rhrre 1 (19,,8) 
Tongm F.IO Tongwe ~ . 1 1  
Bends F 12 
Takama F 22 
Mwen F.22 (Somwa) 
Sombwa l l o l  F.23 
a m b a  (lo.) 
Bongo Clo-I F.25 
A malor cnlicim of questionable olas~1ficarion can be levelled axuinnt Guthrie'r f inn 
classificarion in SSN. If'-Sukuma". "Takama", -Kiya". and "Mwer,' all refer to the four 
catdinal potntr. Nanh. South. East and Wa t  respenlvely, how can Guthne's Nyamwul 
include all the cardinal poinrr asitr dialens and exclude one. Sukuma -north' as a separate 
languaxc~ 
Inaddition, howsan Mweti lar ib- )  Sumbwa(in F22))bedifferent fromik~-)Sombwa F23" 
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This mnyhr havebeen a pmblcmofrelylng on mformarr' rerponwr wlrhourcmrr-checking 
to be cenain what they m w l  by the labels they used. To ray that 'm-and-ro is eartern. 
wntem. northern, or sauthcm". doer nor automaticdly mean rhac @hey beloq to the %me 
genetic lanqaga It may simply mean "ppople living there. the othm". wgardlnr o f  
lin&tirtic. ethnic. cultural or biobyisal affiliations For Instance. a i r common for F21b 
spcechcommunirier tocallall thoseontheirwen'.p&n*$*(li" whichsmtply munr. 'people 
who are on our wcn" Therewetem peopleinclude everyrp~ch communiey to t k r  werr. 
msludingmme F21a F23 and El23 (RuZinra)speakerr The FZI speakers regard all people 
ro theirrouthas-ViD=kima w i t h 0 ~ t a n y 1 p e ~ i 6 c ~ f ~ t 0  I i n g u i ~ t i i i t f i l i i  I t  irruch 
rituat~onr of self-reporting by the #nformantr whcsh mlpht have swelled the number of 
lanpayer and made the dirdnnian between "lansua+" and "dialect" even more d~fficvll 
when thew anlfisially created identiria. the 'tribes' took mar As many have sommered. 
same langua-m appear to be dialects o f  one language linguirrically. although reyarded as 
separate languages when bmader social idenrnler are referred to. epec!ally when outriders 
had lalabel communit#er, as happened in  colomal sitritua!ionr or when Afncan mcietier namcd 
their w~ghbourr according lo their pcrceptionr and poinll of "tea rather than according to 
the facts at hand 
2.1.4.4 (im'h"~ 11 
The classlticatlan shown ~n %rhlr i 7 i r  a reviwd version ofGuth.e'r 1948 scheme. and it 
shows same alterations. lib IheinrmdustionofF3I. F32. F33 and F34 
However. the dialrtsafF21 and F22 remain the same, while the rlarur o f M w  (F22d) and 
Sombwa (kc) (F231 continues to be ambigous as to whethm MMM was Ihc same as in the 
1948 clasrification. helonqins to both FZ? and F23. or it was diffwnr As many others have 
observed. the subsequent res~archm have not taken Guthrie'r caveat tnla account and they 
have continued to r q r d  Mwmi (F22d) and Sumbwa (F23) as reparare and the game entlry 
at lhcramerirne. hmce beingeausht in adilemmaafwkrher to view F23 as adialect ofF22. 
of F2 I or sran autonomous lanmqe Pan of Ik problem is Guthne'r violation ofhs own 
caveat by promlrrns to use seosraphwal criteria and ending up employing linpu~rfic ones. 
Kahig (1988 2.31 tracer this amhibvity o f  clau~ficat~on to Dahl (1915 x i )  and Bryan 
(1959 1 I91 H o w m .  11 ~srheeaselhat Bryan(1959 1191 doennor menuon Sumhwaa~all. 
but rather she foot-not- her source ofinformarion that it was sruppl8ed by Chief Lugrha o f  
Tabara who menlion~d to her that (PiINyamwen bad 4 dialsctr. (ki)Nyanyembc. Takama. 
(kt-na-Iklweri. and K3n lnp  Whereshe doer mention Sumbwa. it 15 8nconnmion wth the 
slarslfieation by Guthne in which she war anly a compiler. and whish she labels MG3 
Quotlns hthrie. she records one dialect of(ki1Nyamwezi as .'M~r.n I; 11 il, .,lx.r ,xwne.$ 
.Se#tm*%v" where ' M ( 2  r e f a  lo Guthrie'n revised classified l in o f  Bantu lansuagsr 
manuscript. @hen( 1959). while the ''IT refento r l an~gcabou t  wheh Guthriedidnot have 
first-hand knowledge Such l a n w e s  of whish he had mend hand Pnowledp include 
M w r i  (Sumbwa. the dialen), T k a m  (dso called Garaganzal and Klya (Bryan 1959 IX 
(scknowledgrmenrr and explanarorynotcs). 1 19) 
This revised list of lanmayn included dialects for wh~ch Gurhne himself had anly second- 
hand information. supplied by somespntonofSSN whosave the#rnati>=rpeaker~ntuirions 
w i t h a l l l h e * o t h a y ~ i i i k u n d ~ e ~ i o n s ,  bi- atrifududofandsfili~ti~~~~othcofhh 
surrounding speech eommustier. ek. Swh sttiluder and pcrceplionr dtvidins FZZ dialects 
did nor necessarily cainstde with purdy lingvirris classification within SSN 
The SSN clauifiestioh therefore. while w ing  to be as Imsu~rrically bared as posnbla war 
also IanJely am.1 I t  look i r o  account the possible gmsraphical spread and pmximirv of the 
Bantu lanpases. just arGuthrie(1962b 5 )  himrelfnoter. and Dalby (1970 1bZ)and NUM 
I1979 4:) observe about the role ofproximity. The membm ofzone F were thus more or 
less fixed at I I mqor lanpnse groups, rr shown in Tables 2.7 and 2.d althoush that was 
not meant to be the fins1 clauificstion bv Guthrie 
Major 
CIISUflUtiO" 
Zme F 
L1ngy.0~0rcIu~t . r  
Group 10 
F.10 TOnpm 
Gmup 20 
F.21 Sukuma, h. 
F.22 Nymw. ( .  lo- 
F.23 Sombvm kt- 
F.24 Klmbo. lo. 
F.25 Fngo.  rh- 
Qmup 30 
F.31 Nilambe, dl-(Ilunbal 
F.JZR1ml. h.(NWmml 
Dineus 
F.41 To-. h- 
F.42 Bende 
F 22a Npnyembe LI- 
F U O  rskams 
F 2% ffiya 
F 22d Mwn 
2 1.4.5 <;uthrie !I1 
The linal rrsje m the slarsilicatron of  Bantu Innyuqrs. and Zone F and SSN m pmcular by 
Guthric saw sane discernible wager ofdevslopmmr in Bantu clarrification (Iohlr .' 8)  
~Iod~lications are introduced ar perceptions change significantly, while other nlrerationr 
vndcrtaken are only minor whne the l ing i r is  qroupr remain errentially the same This 
implies that the eleven memherraftheZone rpnng from the namenodeofthe me. usins the 
tree-model mnnphor. because of the l ingu~n~c critcna used 
2.1.4.6 Nmm nmd Pli1ipp.m 
Amons othsr.. Nvnc  and Philippsan (l980a. 1980b) are reptical about the unity ofZone 
F. ar introduced ~n 12.3 abovs. Using rhelsxiconrinical mnhad. they divlde thezone into 
two pans, West Tananla and Lanyi In their scheme, Lanji is composed of Langi ltselfand 
M b u w  They separate Langi and M b u w  fmm the re* of West Tanralua because the 
sonnntton is mainly lexical. whereas nynrssttsally. Langi/Mbugve resemble the Ruw 
languagcr. WcrtTanraniaisfurtherrub-dividedintofwo, SSNandNdyamh~yeu~ulKimbu. 
ar illustrated in 7'mhlr 2 I below 
Maim 
ClUrltiUtlD" 
Lorn F 
Wor  c u m c a t i o n  
WEST TAW-I 
Urn- 0rClult.r 
Gmup l o  
F.11 To- 
F.12BclD 
om10 10 
F.21 SUkrn .  lo- 
F.22 Nyanmri. lo- 
F.23 Sombwa, lo- 
F.24 Krmbo. b 
F.25 Oongc1. xla- 
Omuo M 
F.31 NilarnM, rh-I l lamMl 
F.12 Rlrno. la-(Nyatomt 
F.13 hngi, lo- (lnngi) 
F.34 M b w w  
D W e N  
: 
hnguao. or 
SIU*' 
A v h t  Tanzania 
1. SSN 
U. NNK 
2b mDu 
8. Langi 
DM- 
Svmbwa 
sutuma 
Nyamwz! 
N V ~ U N  
Nliyamba 
Isanl" 
Nysmbl 
Kimbu 
~sngl  
M b W  
The w o r  criticism qardmns this dividan a that Sumbwaand Kmlbu. and indeed Langi and 
Mbupe,  cannot he nct ipan fmm the rest of Zone F simply kcaux  they have bean 
influenced by their neighbaurr hother  more imponant point ofcontention with this dlrrrmon 
is the the authors d ~ d  nor haveenwyh dara far some a f t k  members. notably Mbuywcand 
Kmhu (Nurw & Philippron 1980a.47-8). ~n addllion lo the fact that they dtd not tnclude 
Tonwe. Bende and punyu wthout any strong jusification apan from the fact that they did 
nor have data for thoa laquayes" A third abjection hr the mred starus of lranzu and 
Npmbi sncwrdinste wtth Nilyamhaand Nyatw T~1hIcZ.Ogives the impces~~on that all the 
porribiliriswercuploredandthatthelanyua~&ownRprernr thecompleteandaccurate 
contiguration ofzone F. including thnr internal herarchis. 
LI.C7 Nume 
The classitisation afZane F by Nune (1999) while not significmtly different from rha of 
Nurse and Phihppron (198Oa). differs ruhaanlially m that Nurse ruaertr not only ths 
Tonywe, Bende, pungu and Sumbwa he excised from Zone F. but alra that Lanxi and 
Mbuswe be excluded as well (Nu r r  1999 10.1). Labrbrourri (I999 360) shares Nurre'r 
remwtionr about pun- (Wunsu). Shedescriber thelanyuase nr belony~ng peripherally l o  
'More dara me ava,lsble now and the ritualon of 1980 was noted by Nurse (19991 
himself almost two decadcs latter. by snsluding more lanyuases/dialectr, thus helping make 
mDR COnmte $UtrmentS 
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all as neighbours. but differins 6om them in ugnificant ways so much so that it cannot be 
grouped with them She prefers to plaee it Indsoaatinicnlly withthemacro Mwih-Nyka 
gmup (Zone M) 
The natur ofS8Svumbwa is quertioned becausq like K~Bmde. it har BS and 7 > 5. whllethe 
rest have neither. Nurx bares his arguments on a rurvsy of the lexical. phonological and 
lexieostatistical literature No definite answer a also $ven as to whm there emiscd 
langurg.er/dialmr should belong Since assigning memberrhip ofthore lankwages not 
the alm oflur paper. ananswer war nor expcted,lunt as it r not our central a m  to trace the 
roots ofany group h i c h  doer not fit inzone F and place it where 81 belong 
What remains of Zone F therefan. in what Nurse (1999 10) calls .core gmup of  West 
Tanzanaa'. namely F2IIF22 (KISukumdK~Nyamweui), which he calls 'dialects of one 
lansap': F24 (KrKIImbo). F3 I IKInrLaamba). and F32 (KIRrmi. or KlNyarun~ properly 
known as KlNyaRoo by thenalivs speakers) 
One main reason why these other lanwaxe vanaies areexeluded by Nurse is that they stdl 
lack nufficient informalion (Nu= and Philippran 1980a 17. Nurse 1999- 1 I )  
Malor CU..iMion Lmgurg. orduslw Dialect% 
WEST TAWNIA or S ~ k u m y a ~ ~ ~ w e t i  
summa 
Kmbu 
Nilyamba 
NY~IYN 
? TongweiBende 
? LangllMbuw 
? 8ungu 
The-nirnot rtronpenaughrincewhat irdedismorerevarch l in t  beforeconslurions 
are made. although N u w  (1999 10-1) conectly calln for a rmamlnation ofsuch unknown 
lanyuages If i theaim ofthir study to redress that shoncoming by includingall memkrr of 
Zone F as p a n t e d  by Gttthrie (1%7-71). using data to test the rugpestions o f  mlrion 
given 
2.1.4.v a~ntpc~~tin'n i  .WN o d  Zone F: II synthnis 
Fmm the foregoing. i t  is evidmt that the rcaminnrion and possible reclasrilicat~on m SSN 
and Zone F Is quite m order W i l e  the work ofthe pioneers cannot be faulted. this audy 
endeavoun to reexamine SSN and Zone F. uven the unsatishctory manner in tvhlch the 
~ubjsst has so farbeen treated, erpeslally in the area ofrevarch in undesctibed dialects The 
earlier studies laid a -lid foundatxw for future wholan and students o f  Bantu Bur the 
majority havealw, continued urins the w h m s  of Bantu claraficstian without qvenliontng 
whetherthose languages wereindeed mano-dialectal or not, and whether adding undertibed 
d~alst(s) would make any significant diRmnse This lJSUe0fvnquertlonlng acceptance of 
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Guthner contribulion 6s alro r a i d  by Nurse (1999 10) in reference to Zone F having 
historical ~ l l d i w  Wtth this inquiry it is U t  that romc la~yuaser are no, members ofzane 
F and should be removed However. data far r o m  of them were totally missmy and 
reconnllny the different obrervstionr made is posibleonly by uniny the cornpararive mpthd 
and lexiconatistics in addition to phonologtsal criteria based on comparable data for all 
dialects 
A minor iuue conems onhopraphy Each author writer the names of  the vanetier 
according to hidher perception and competence ~n phonoloyy and pnphemics rather than 
haw the natives ofthat community understand the names There namn whtsh depan from 
the convenrionr used in this nudy are quoted as they appear in thoa works This 
vnsynemiris reprevntstion s unfonunate. Forinstance, as an eYtremeEase. mau ofthezone 
F lanyuayn have no '7' m th-r phonolog~cal inventoris but 81 appears m cimmw,n:u hlon 
Zone F languages have a Fvowel rystcm with a rhon-long vowel contrast. but many afthe 
rsholarrdo oat rha~vvowel I m s h  in their writingsnorthe 7 wwelr MI  rhc lanyuayer in  the 
zone are alro tonal. h a  the toner arc not always shown partly because ofthe evrure that ~t 
is difficult to mark themand the sonten can always diramhtyuatewordr klr this problem 
of misreprcvntarion whtch creates some of the problems of phonolosical analyr~r In 
sdditlon. the received nommslature from the earllertlmso has not been modified to march 
the expansion of  kmwledye This cantributes to the indelom~nare number of Bantu 
lanpuayn, rlnce what same afthe nama refer to are nonsurrenr entitles whileothers are 
simply misleading. Take for instance the canscptr ofdiretianal namsr wch ar &,kind 
'rwth'. also written as ~ ~ O D I O  to refer la enriris whish are nor liqulsr~c 11 is one of rhe 
lesrs aims ofthi. nudy lo clarify rush issues w h m  parrible 
2.1.5. Hi r tar ie~ l  imarpmatian in SSN and Zone F 
The role ofl in~uirns tudies in underrlanding hirroryand~ltvre~annor be overemphrazed. 
as Dickenr 11995 12-51 eonenly abs.rver and Wilmrcn 11995) a d  Burnard (1995)agree 
wllen referring to the same subjst 
It ir perhaps unfonunate. bur II is certainly true. that a gwd  knosvledge of  the r a y ,  
I any~~ge -n~ t  Cea~hmco (l~ltnout dl 1~0.11neah011t) lo p c r m c  (and a n c ~  ale) 
111 ph~nologoa ~~nlrastsaralthcrol,t) oc  aetfv s r  mlrphcmri~ramrna! cal v O i  
corrse s onc r to maLe hostorlea ~nfcrencr-aoo~r a r~lt.rc i r ~ m  IN, crne~a~e ~ n m  
a background of how lan&wsgr chanye o v a  rime is also necesrav. 
- .  
For instance. Abrahamr (19676-1) comments that, alfhoueh FD 8s locared with," F22 
admimstratively and is trealed ~n the literature as ifit belonged there. it had a cultural amniry 
with weslem nei&bounlikeIhe pahalDJ66) InthemapofUnyamwezi. Abrahamsexclude~ 
the paSuumbwa By 'cultural affinity' hsmighr havemeant ~18nyuisricaffin#ty' as well. which 
is sterred by our prellmm.ry finding 
Historical lnterprelarian~n SSN andzone Fthereforesusests takingmto account all ptcccr 
and blls of infomal~on like $ha anthmpalaglcal work by Abrahamr. Such works 50 a lone 
way in filling the saps or resolving contradictions which linguia~cr alone m~ght not handle 
For instance. there are few words within Zone F which are also found in NIO. Tanzanian 
Cingoni. The Wallgoni'r mlyratory history from southern Afnca 8s recent in areas ihke LaLe 
Nywa wherethe Wallgono entered 
But ri~tificanrly. the Lake Nyarn (Malawi) -into which the WaQgoni entered, ww alro 
famousasarourceofslavn bynlav~npapedirionr toand from the IndianO-n cma during 
rhe1860s la thc 18801 Slave narratives are normally common with pcopls who have first 
hand experience of slavery within their clan% evm aRer many generations have parsnl. 
During a men, survey in the area many people did nor remember anything about the slave 
trade They maemberedthe Wdponi  warriononly (Mlanjo. Mupundaand Luanda 1999) 
Such communal 10s of memory s c a m  to rumst twthinpr (a) urn1 history of such placer 
would not revpal the part lfthc t int inhabitants emigrated and completely new ones occuped 
theirmeas. withno onctolell any story Thiraan unlikelyaplanar~on. becaureromcpeople 
survived and remained wthin thesm(Mihnnlo. Mapunda and Luanda 1999 3). (bl beraure 
the erpenmser ofdaveryarewsoc~ared wth theshameofdefeat and humiltarian. thepeople 
would e m a l  that pan ofhnrtory, although archival sources confirm the prermseofrlavery 
up to 1895 (Mihanjo. Mspunda and Luanda 1999 3). The abrmce of  story tellerr does nor 
mean the absence o f  events. and hmce absencs ofhmrtory in the area 
Whenth~eare knowled~egaprlikelhtsrlave lrade- especially in relatlonro Bantu. Zone 
F and SSN, any rouse might shed new light Woks in ethnoborany, folk history. oral 
tradition% or myths should not be d i m i d  Fw mmple. the contributions by Murro 
(I%8). Chuhwa (1979). Mabala (1988). Karranya (1990). MdaFhi (1991). Mki- (1991). 
Abdallah (1991). among others. arc welcome They deal ~ 8 t h  records of oral traditions 
elicited from communities the authors know w e ,  wpplemenmed by a f w  e x t e d  murcn 
Such contributions should be ~omplsmentaq rather rhan be d i r m i d  our of h a d  before 
complete evidence is gathered and campad with them The urofulnesr of myths. oral 
traditionsand folk hirrorinircomaborated by Schmidt( 1978 271). who. workingin Buhiya, 
Kqera Rqon,  excavated prehistoric artektr fmm sites mentioned in o d  tradinonr only 
The cornlation between oral rradltion and archaeological find were an-to-one Such 
inclusion also lu*eosareofthspitfallrafinrrprecatlon, whicharenormally ~nflvencedprearlv 
b y t k  theoretical framework onechwrestoumlaformulatearerearsh problqgather data. 
analyre i t  and mte-ate the rervltr with known knowledge 
2.2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
Thlr study ansly- both quantilasve and qual~rativeevldence m rrac~ng the linyustrc history 
o f  SSN within Zone F. The wdolce comes from phonologicd and lcrisi l  featurn shared 
by the targel langvage~ Because of l h  scope. the family tree model firs the compararlve 
method and ler!mrratirticr as methods oirubyroupmng, while the contact models oflang+v 
dewlopment are rellected well by quditarivesnalysc$ olvocabulary, especially areal features 
md  loanwords The comparative method Ir essentially qualitative m d  lexicortarirticr is 
quantltattve Indo-European philolaw gave binh to the compsmuve mahod. especially 
withthe work of Schleicher and Grim [M&hof 1932 19-21) The method or 1x5 dare 
-ton war later introduced in Bantu studies. Latter, lcucostsrirt#cr w a r  added to deal \nth 
matternafaatirt~cal measurer sdshronolog, inaddition tarherole ofrub-grouping There 
two methods orreastiotl~against rhan and their evolution gave rise lo  all the major models 
oflanguare development. namely. the tree. and eontact appmacher In thxr study rhe 
fnmly rree and contact models are used 
The wave modd ir nor used. although a handler overlapping features in  cases ofmlred 
languages, pidgins or smler  The model was munt to address thequertlonr raised by the 
tree model 11 wnvr innovations as originating &om one source. ~n one langrsxe or dialecr. 
and then they radlste r m  all drections like a pebble lhrawn into a pond ofmrer. creating 
ripplan w h ~ h  travel afar. hut weaken as they move away from the roures D~fferent 
lnnontionr may uan fmm different sources and srisrsrorr at lanyage and dlalest 
boundaries. making some varieties share features wlth others. which can be traced nr 
i~oglorwr A rree madel would not shew that overlap ( n t t i l a  1972) 
The wave model. while i t  accounts for convngenec ~n lansuage dewlopment. is not 
compatible w th  the comparative method Its power rents in  amounting for cantan 
Sigificantly. the two model% family tree and contmr. correlate well with shllis of 
in archaeology and hirrov over the decades ar the perceptions of  phenomena 
shined due to improved horiroo~ in the development of knowledge xenernlly The major 
parsdigmn hawbeen migradonist, pmnsunl, and comn~ual. in that order. ahhous* nor 
in a onero-one relstmnrh~p w th  the models (for s full discussion of rhese paradigms see 
- -- 
' Paradigm m b s  mre is borrowed from Kuhn (1970) from his seminal work tn the 
phrlorophy ofrciencc. I t  refers l o r  re( afmodelr, concepts. theones. methadologier and 
methods used by a scientific community ~n describing and explainmg phenomena 
Chami 1994, Trig%- 1994. Renkw and Bahn 1996, Harke 1998) 11 is worth menliomns 
herethat paradiwshii?doernof mcanc~mpIc~e~je~tion~fffrI ieeparadiws It only means 
that new approaches emem to challenge the old. with each approach having adherents 
h a u s e  ofits merits rothat parallel paradigms ean c o a i r t  md  compere. creatins d8ffeyenr 
rshaolr ofrhoughr in the laryer scientific cornunity 
Since there nppmacher in anhamlogy and hiaoly have had a srear impan on linguirticr. a 
briefdeseript~on is in order becausethey ~nfluence g w l y  the way our data co described and 
interpreted h>rtancally 
Some scholars working or hsvlng an interest in lin$u#nwn have also been working or 
intermed in archaeology. hiaory, inrhropology. philaaphy, and ethnolo_u. amon3 man" 
daciphner. and the methods from those other discipline have found their tvav into and 
#nRucmd  linguist^ thinking in bnpartant ways The approaches am not mutually exclunvc 
nor monol#thc, bur raths they somplemenr m h  orher as they attempt to explain hisroncal 
events From diffsrsnt angler In addition. m h  paradigm or model be* lhandles one type of 
datathananother Forinrranee.thefamilytteem~deI~~rk~~v~llwi~hle~icost~t~~~ic~andthe 
cornparatwe method because these two assume monogny 
The conrsa models whvhlch e m q d  with the development of rosiolinsuirucs are suiled for 
d~tngqusl i ta l ivedara in  phanolow, syntax. semantics, morphologyor lerir, inmamini4 
a w l  features andlor loans. In the sonrpn modclr, lexical distribution Is explained in terms 
ofthe intsraslion ofsonri&llour rpeechcammunirisr d the potent3 forone-uay or mutual 
influmse The situauon that o b t a i ~  m SSN and Zone F is that captured by Thomaon and 
Kaufman (1988.35-95) about chanw occurring in languayer without any shin Sin- 
shnnyer are relative, depending on many depndent variables. they may include borrowing 
vocabulary. new rounds, derivational aAixn, phonological features. inflectional atlkn 
fallowed by major ntructurd fafcarurer. The cases of BS and DL proses- wnhin SSN and 
Zone F gnwally. for instance. can be explained m these t m  where some core manbers 
appearto ongnare the prmm. and other adjacent lanwascs borrow cuardr By borrowins 
lexical iremr they intraduaBS-or DL-like pmarser in their systems Thew proserrestend 
to bE unpmduclve tn the,, new mvimnment berauslhey are diffimh to adapt fully The 
tendency ofbornwing is L-ter when the power relat~anr bawem langager in contan are 
arymmelrieal, the pcriod of contact is long: their numerical strengths differ. and the 
typologleal fit inclorcr Intheea~ofBanlurpeaknr, asymmancal powr, for~nstancc, may 
he md~cinerelnrd rorhe mpemarural. spcialired knowledge m animal husbandry. as10 the 
caw o f  borrowns colour terms of cattle from Southern Curfutic by Zone F communlrics 
The migration and diRurion paradigm, though heavily snricxud for 8m ethnomorphtr"' 
leaniny, erpecially in the pas, has some imponant relevance ~n our nudy. rlnee rynchrontc 
movements of some KrSukuma (FZI) r p k e r r  wppons that porabiltly Staning Bom the 
"' The fallacy ofahnamorphilm refers to the conseprual1lar80n of the attributes of 
o t b  group in  terns of one's mun (F~wher I912 224-226). whlsh dimrr from 
ethnocentrism whtch ref= to the cxqyentian ofthe roleofone's sroup m the mnreractlan 
with other gmupr (Fircher 1972 226-2101 
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dy tma,. ~ h c "  therr wla syrp( dmsht inthe nomr cornmumties of pasukums 
moved and rnrled in Momgmo. Mbeys. Irinmand Rukwang~onr" They wen nFused the 
permission to erons tnto Zambia with their herds of cattle becaure of  the new political 
boundaries. whleh the PaSukuma did not recognlre. Wherever they settled. these mignnt 
communllacr WEE large aovgh to continue using KISukuma amongst rh-lver. as they 
continued to k e q  in touch wlrh the larger KISukuma communitter they had lett heh~nd 
Three deeader OR they began to intsrmarry w h  thccommuniroer they had found. rerulrlny 
in mutual banowiny a f sme  laical items Coarary to the military and conquest male1 of  
migration e~plained below. there KISuhmamipntr havetended to blend uxll ~m their new 
settlements, with only minor skirmisher between them and the predominantly sgrisulrunl 
~mmunitoes they found Sincethey both keepcaulle and cv l t i~ce sash and food m p r  Ihey 
solve their pmblsmr without rwn ing  to war Thts state ofaffairs might havc mined even 
io thc past where the resources w e  likely to be even moreabundant. 
Migrauonist (alro h o r n  as tradi"ona1. evolutionary or diffurionirr) archamlogy a an 
approach w th  a tendency to nplain cultural shsnge, different phenomenon or similsnry of 
marerial culture of one sonety as an adoplion from foreigners, nesyhboun or trading 
partnern" For instance, when"Hamitio" l a n p p n  wen rot spoken. it w s  w e d  that the 
-'Hamit." overlords had adopted the lanquayes afthe conquered Bantu and thm thnr own 
" For some more dincussion on BaSukuma recent miyralians. xe Marele (1996) 
"For u eomprebnrive rvmmary and T M N  of there paradmgms ~n srshamlogy, see 
Cham! (1994). Fagan et a1 (1996). Renfrew and Bahn (19%). HLrke (1998) 
speech had disappeared withal trace (Trigger 1994.128)" In arshieolo~. the ruins o f  
Ztmbabwe were t t  hahe k n  the h r k  of eirilkd foteigmrr fmm the nonh the 
PhoenasianroftheMiddIe East, ratherthan theworkafthe ShonaIhemseIv6 becaa~0fIhe 
rpenaevlsr arucrum found there ( R n h n v  slnd Bahn 1996 4314) The mipraionirt 
paradipm war i n  approach common to archseolog~rs who wsrc rralned on classics and 
hinory Whde dlffusian docs nor net-nly imply m a w e n t  or replavmsnt of peoples. 
migration~mpliespreciselylhar Miycation~haveind~d~~is~edfmmimeimmem~al Even 
in Bana studies. it aotlenslrvmed that he Bantu migrated from parts ofwestern IZfricaand 
expanded to cearal and wrvlkrn Afisa beaure o f  iron technolag and the rupnionty it 
conferred on them to conquaalhsrsommunirier 
For instance. Hock 11991 467-70). giver an account of migrations. raltinx some lndo 
European languager sr hir paint ofdrpaRure. elabomtiny on the theory by Dyen (1956) 
Accordingto this ~dea. rnlgationras mauivcmovemenlrofpeople from one place roanother 
ureacommon phenomenonthmmphou~ human hi* Speech commun~lisr migraceto new 
ternrorier where they find native people with their own different lanpuayes. resultin2 ~n at 
least four effects 
"TheulreafethnicityinRwandaad Burundi i s  The Baruutn are thought 
to beNilotnc or Mro-Asiiicfromlhe north. ponnibly Elhiop~a. althaush there is  no ewdenv 
wharmva lo far because they sp& KrNyanuanda. GiHa or K~Rundb. which are Banlu 
cmg~agcr IntnrxImg~aycr.#hsrcarcrs~no knountraccsoffnrclgn l#ng~la lcor :~ l l  .rul 
nl l~mccr  Ntlullc or Ahoa8at r It, r WOL d only q y r n  !ha! Ilwre war c!nnoc.ac 5.ilt.n 
en no wacc ~ u r  ~ n r r n $ a  1979 I who sru2cru thlt I ~ C  Ras-~ln and Ratwa lor! tncr 
languages andadopted that ofthe Bahutu. a-~antu majority group) 
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First. f a  migatrag speech community finds no native IingurntlC compdifor m the new area. 
the possibilities ofdial-ge expandon are l id less ar & mue ddmr(lang~ayes 
a n  replaced by hahare oftheimmiymnts. With tin% variation emerges as speakers r p w d  in 
tharnw territory Where I h m  IS no prehintaris evidence, ruch dialectal spread in ~ u u e r t i w  
of mtyrarion from nn ominal homdand. In t h e m  under study. l igu~rtsand hirtonanr alike 
nu&&, that the Bantu yrovpr mmratcd and spread mto the area and became dominant both 
culturally and economically (Batibo 1992b.473 
kondly ,  migrating s p e d  communir~u tend la have smaller linguistic divnvty than lhow 
leR hehmnd as the rpeaken in the new envimnmmr are forced to forqet their diffprrncer m 
order to survive For insme. Enyl~rh m the Ammsas or Aurtraliarhows lerr hetemgewity 
than Enslirh m Great Britain where the dlalecral variations are enomour In thin re&. 
homoymeity of several Bantu varieties in  anc location a ruyqesrive of inlmngrarion Thmr 
hyporheas ts difficult to aaepr as unrverrally true since homoscneity IS brought about by 
faclorr otherthan immigratton alone For inst- in soelnmen like the United Stater. class 
dinmction tr based on propsny, colour. race, or geographical origin o f  imm~gant~ In lhlr 
sltuatron. regular conlast bet-" speakers o f  one variety of a languag like English a 
dixwrayed As a wrult. each slaw of people evolwr or maintains their own peculiar form 
of  Enylish, as is the case of Ebontcr for rk majority o f  Amertsanr of Afr~can origin 
Thlrdly. decreased contact betweenthe hamelandand theemigannin their new home multr 
an innovations in the homeland whish fail to reach the emtyrants in their entirety, or fail to 
Lastly. a complete vparation with the hameland m y  ultimately renull in  the appearan- of 
new, different lan~wages In the sbrence of written doeumcnts. only traces of linwaric 
features may constitute proofthat the migrant p u p s  did indeed originate i ns  cenan area 
Schmidt (1978 287-97) and Chami (1999). among othas. doubl the m~qratoryexplanarion 
f a rSamenens ia~d~~e~haFo loP~ l I (udk~Bndnn~ ide~~e .  Them~yrationnplanairon 
is also highly rpeculative besauw it is treated as a In instead of being a hypothesis only. 
Charm (1099 105-9)poinrr out rhatthsuradeexplanation linkins East Mnca and IheGraeco- 
Roman world in antiquity might explan some ofths r q ~ d  spread of  marsr8al culture in East 
AGiea rather than m!gmuons of people The spread of  iron. for emmple. staned 8n rhc 
Lacurtrine myionofEast Micaratherthan West M i c a  wherethe B a ~ u  arethought to have 
arlgiinated In Africa as elrewhcre. military supenonly m prehirronc tcmes might have been 
irrelevant. because i t  ikonly one source ofpower 
As a challenge to rraditlonal atchapology, pracesrual lor new. bchavioural) uushaealogy 
refers to the dynamic relarlonrhip between %cia-ponamac aspects of culture and the 
environment as determinants of cultural pross~lsr and chang It w r  a reaction against 
conceptions ofthc world based o n ~ l t u m  hirtoryaspracdsedty hiaonans tratned in clarsisr 
and history This alternative paradigm aimed at placing credit where i t  was du+ rather than 
auriburing change and innovation predominantly to invaders or conquerom lllandda 
1979 148. 1983 434. Chami I994 19) In the ca% ofthe Bahutu and BstuutJl cited above. 
!he "HamaiclCurh$tic mylh" ma ins  a myth since there is no evidence to substantiate that 
@he Batuutri whoare thought to be probably Nilotisor Afro-Anan indsed lost thar lawage 
without trace'+ 
It was from the backdrop of such paradigms that the famdy tree model o f  l a n q g e  
de~lapmnrevdwd I t  wassnmalo&y fromthecvolsionary nrtureofbiological orgarrmr 
whtch stan eom one m u m  and expand into nov tcrritoncs Because the migraroly 
paradigm is not dead. and sometimer migmionr do indeed take place as explained by Hoek 
(1992). rt i r lmponanr to mmlion the models used in this rtu& rinse they are inentably 
influenced by the migrationirt wddgm 
2.I.I The Modeis of Iamgurgc drvdopnmt 
2.1. I .  1 Family Tme mmld 
Asthe mme rugertn. the family tree model. spurred by the theory ofbiological evolution of  
various rpcier fmm onerourcc compares Isngayer sorting from a parmr who ycver birth 
to daughten who in turn gim btnh to children, in an endless cycle of change (See Vansina 
1995 and Nurse 1997 for sn overview of  this madel and others) Relaad dialects are 
sonridwed to be co-ordinate, at the base of an w e d  see. From d e r e  their ancestor is 
"The mleofblood typeand DNAanalywsareunlikely to rolvethir problem since 
it ir difficult to know i f  then exlrtr any corrslation between blood or DNA and languaye in 
the first place. allhoush an open mtnd to emenamthat porrib~lityis better than out ofhand 
poritedosunirin~themtn~oas~nyIenode~forminythehe~plo-Iany~ge Thatproto-language 
is itrelfeorsidcred to havehad relarivsr at snotherco-ordinate levd who were united ro form 
w l h e r  nadc hhherup the hierarchy. famng yet another proro-languaye The process lr 
rcpcatcd until one super-ancestor isreached fram whchall rhelangag vanerier descended 
The form of  the rm resembles r tree trunk with Ihe didefts farming its finer branches 
me madel. and hence themmpnrative method and Icxtsonatirncr. assumes manogeq. \rich 
an i n h m t  tendency to exclude all 0th" words horn a compvativearier. bessurc the aim 
is cognation only The liny~irtic trss a assumed to haw only one root whnsh ~ i -  rise to 
manydaughterlanguges €*sting speech sommunitics however show that a l anpyc  may 
ariw out of many source. arm the e x t m s  casrsof pidgins. creolcr. and mxed languaxcr 
like Tok Pisin. Ma'a IThomason and Kaufman 1988) Thrs indicates that proto languasw 
should be thought o f  as having d~alccts. as in Prolo Indo-European (PIE) -warm' h m  
*ymrm- - 9emb .m. hot' in Greek and PIE -worm- - farnus -oven' in ~aun. 
On the other hand, the criticisms are nor fully justified because the aim ofthe tree model and 
11s parent lourse. the CamparatlM method. is the tracing of pmcric relat~onrhlpr h a w e n  
lan$uger rather than to find all the wrvrser from which languqer drew their rewurcer I t  
is again* thlr backymund of unexaaeraled function that the model is "red in  our study I1 
i r  nor an absoluteorperfect mds l  foraone-ro-onerslationlhip bawem hirtoncal evenland 
its repr-tatlan Rather. s Ir only one way o f  representing reallty in a rimplitied way. 
needms other tools and eamal  sources to amve at a hlsrorisal lnterprsrarion 
2 t l . 2  The Conmt&s 
The mntan models are explained in detail by Thomavln ad K~aufmm (1988). They view 
~ iM l i r i t y  between languages u a rangeofporrihilitie$, one being gmicaffl l i i t ios and the 
other sonm. Lanwges w besimilarbeuuss therpcahn h a v e h  adjacent far a. long 
time, interacting d bornwing fmm each shotha. 
In the area under mwstigation. groups like the Sadawe ad Haus (alw H d )  of the 
Khoiran family are found and hey have hsen living these f w  an unknown number of 
eaturisr As Ure((1984-489) suggaudth re& to the SSN rpcalrm. the Hatsaand the 
sadawe might have h earlier rntlerr in  the a m  They have remained without being 
asrimilrsd by the immigrants by maintaining their way oflife for the most p n  However, 
who rettled them firs is a matter of relatie shmno1o.g inse  Proto-KrSukuma- 
KfNynmMzi  seems to have originated within t k  general area o f  PuSulrum. (Ehm.ibid). 
Pornansky (1981 533) alro sommmts on this problem of dating, that, although the dates 
obtmnd by the Carbon 14 (C ") method are relatively accurate. Ihe  vanability far the 
period under review my-om!ewaJ -riaa Linguistic evideneegian wmeclusr 
to t k  interations betwm Barn groups and other+ as the following JinaKuya words 
compare with thore frm Sandawe. ,&en from N w n  (1970) 
(3) 
JlnaKqa (Bantu) S a m  Known) GI- 
mOWsh1 Ms' Wldebeeat)gnu 
cdda.9 dW Burmell'rzebra 
mdasd W A ~ s q a e o h a n s  (plant. green wepetale) 
Fmm such luedvocabulary. more hypothser un bendmced Ar the lexical items show, 
either goup might haw borrowed fmmfheotk, that i s  Khdsan Sandawe bormwing fmm 
Banm JinWlyg and vice verm showing a comm $maion The direction ofbomwinp 
can only be aremined by comparing a luge corpus of lerricd items fmm the pair of 
languages in relation lo the wcabulary of the a r k  members ofthe Mnetiel in conlast 
Voubulary items representing tangible objecs lib working twb. utensils and ornaments 
moneoftheeariesrto benowmdd~Ruwfmm~~Iturpto~Iture(Amtil 1972 155) Within 
one gmup oflanguagn, laid diffusion fmm e x t d  roumr results in  lexical variario~ 
double or irreqvlar reflexes I t  also m l t r  in dialest miang. Dialpct mixing ir common in 
SSN 
When dialest mixing (or 'koineiration') is between rdsed languages, detection of laam is 
almart impossible without the help of marked fenturn from one afthe dialms in sonraa 
I t  ir Jlo impanrible to deed loans ifthe source language cmen to use a word. while the 
resipims continue using i t  In  (3). i t  may be the cau lhat the Sandawe were ansirnilated. 
althoughtheyrctainedlome wordswhish thenmtothemofLel inaKIIys  immgrantr 
On the otkr  hand, fhe Sandawe spakm mght have bornwed b m  JinnKnyalome of  the 
names for animals and plan*. The cvldmcc of this ww ld  corn fmm other K~Sukurna or 
Bantu di~ksts Itthey had the u n x u w d s  thrnspndawewwldhme bomowed them 
221.3 T h m ' s  ondm&Is: Dynn~nirm h SSNamdZome F 
SSN and Zone F sommuniti~ in general have b rm  very dynamic, with many movements o f  
pople sharac~eridttg the a m .  There have been internecine -5, famines. r m h  for 
agriculNral and pawre land. md  $lave raids In prehiSoric ti-, ruch movements might 
have been nvmemur Recent history amund the Great Lakes area calls to mind the 
movmn t r  afpmple fmm vsrbus placer to rkltered enclwes either in mountainous areas 
or in  plains where enemies could he sern fmm L din- SSN speech communities sould 
have &en sheher in those arm which were nor slave mutesmr m r w i r s  ofslaver That 
maypanly erpiainlhement ofSSN'r mixed rtatu% as people from dtvnsegmups who have 
entered the area md conform4 with the people they found in  order to ~uwive''. 
Current rerearch in historical lingui~ttcspramirer and pmfEsss. dynamism m intent. but fails 
to reach that dynamism in  pnnics Language communitier continue to be cast m rigid 
geographical mar as shown in Mop 1.3 which draws houndarin ar lfrhey are immutable 
enclaves enclating ethnic wmmunitin While locating linglrtie communitier without 
bardm ~mrtopromirecapluringtheidenr~tyofthc fluid~tureofspeeshsommunitiesand 
language% the lnalyler lag b&md and continue locating language varieties ar rigid. isolated 
entities Cares in point are the SiSuumbwq KeeMbuw. KiiRqgl. lC~Wooggo and 
"Mihanjo. Mapundn md  Luanda (1999) dircurr ruch s scenario of  areas of refuge 
where the WaIJgoni maraudasareremembered more fortheir invssionr than the slaveraidr. 
su%erting that those people might not have witmred the slave raids because they ran 
awry northward into the area mrrently occupied by the SSN speech communities Thsre 
cams from different speech mmmuniries The result was mixed features i n  the SSN 
languages 
KiBenMiToegwe miaia which display that dynamism in  rheiphonolog and vocabulary 
as thy interact ud are i n W .  ro much so that many scholars treat t k m  with sunpidon 
w h  they aregmupd inzone F. It is wirhin the aims afthir m d y  to aamine thdr status 
in  Zone F m d  SSN vi-i-vir their dynamim and whnk r  their exelurran 13 indicative of 
reparale pat~ofhinoricaldevelopmentoru~ntw only While lkfamily me madel $how$ 
Rlatianrhips between languilgnididmr, i t  Is  the conract modd wirieh promise. a better 
lnterprrrarion in Bantu scholarship The model treats tanpager as entities ~n pprpmunl 
motios thdr dynamirm shorn by their maintenance, shin or denlh, while o t k n  'commit 
suicide or are murdend' (McMahon 1994-284-305) 
2.3. CONCLUSION 
This l ire~pu~rer~nvrurvoisdwhat hbeendoneindexriptim clmification, m d  historical 
intnpmatimin SSN andZmeF T h e w h s e s  identiM includegaps mthedexnpt~on. 
slarrifisat!on and interpretation ofthe s~ilablelinguluicdara Thus. the Ulowingarearear 
o f  focu m this study dnsrifion of the historisd development of SSN and Zone F wlth 
reference to BS. 7 > 5. DL. glottalilatios w k c l e u n d  f o m i o n  and vasahulary in order 
to give a new in tnpmt ion and impmvrd slauifisation 
CHAPTER THREE 
PHONOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT 
3.0 INTRODUCTION 
The Pmto-Bantu phonological i n~n la r y  is cornpad o f  #he following reconstructed 
consonant ~honemer I .p. 'b. 'I. 'd, *r,*j, .C*g..m, .n, "nyl. "I. I It alro includes 
the prr-nsralircd conronants/'rnp. .mb. 'nt. *n4 'pj. *PC. *gk. The focus ofrhir 
study IS the eight non-nasal phonemeri'p. 'I. *k. *b. 'd *y. *c. ',/m dation lo threemajor 
phenomena: vowel systems. especially d u n i o n  of 7 vowel system to 5 wwelr (7 > 51. 
Bantu Spirantization(BS). erpnially as rrlatedu) 7 1 I; ud DNslaw,one ttueone hand, 
and glotraliration and vo~celesn asal formarion on the other The nudy o f  the elght tarset 
sounds shows tharc phonola~cd evdopmenrr more clearly than others l ~ke  nasals 
One Nrrue wh ih  neetirelucidation is the status ofed and theid/ and iV refle~er in synchronic 
Bantu phonologcal inventones Dealins with the stops vmur continuants controverv, 
Krhig~ (1987. 1988. 1995) alro addmsrcs the sholce between ldiand ill ln resorulruct~on? 
'Tho representation given by Guthlie(1967-71) *ny, in IPA *p Sameoftheother 
eonvenrionr used by Cuthrie are *y. which ir LPA .j The plosive 'j whtch is also adopted 
inthisstudy. s lPA'1 
F o r  a rll di-ion of this, ree Kahigi (1988) who offers good arsurnenrr for borh 
aderof 'd and *I preferences Kahlgi favours thcdiachrnni~deeeI~pmnt 0 f s I o p ~ ~ k e e ~ ~ g  
by Hornburger and Guthrie'r PB 'd > I rather than Malnhofr strengthenins rule of'l > d 
( K a h ~ i  1988 3 I. 150) Gwhrie'l mlut~on is acceptable to Knhisi because it 8 %  phoner~cully 
andlypdog~callysound.andirlrrimpler Incontrasl.Me~nhot~rst~ngthen~n~~oIutt~ng~ves 
(continued 
In the remnst~usrionr by GuthricN ts absent. Thlr assumed absence of-I to Pmto Bantu 8s 
odd takins into account rhe symchmn~ distribution of  laterals across Bantu. erperally with 
regard to lon$vagen like KrKnmbo. which are still like Pmto Bantu in their phonologicd 
systems The reflex of 'd being IV in many l anyagq  including KIKnmhu (F14) and 
KlnlLnambe (F3I) indicatu that~he Proro Bantu fonn mlgh have been *I rather than .d 
The reeonrrrusrion w rh  'd mght he relevant m the parent of Proto Bantu It is odd far 
KlKnmbo and KmILaamha to have almost identical canranants wtth Pmto Bantu. eycepr 
for one or two phonemes 1ike.d Thlr N solution in p m  wpponr the pmpaml of poallny 
PB *I hy Meinhof (1932) as one important pointer lo something amis with the *d 
reconsrmct~on The finding ofthe UPSID' m p l c o f  liquidr in world l m @ q s  also lmdn 
rome rohd suppon for PB 'I Out afs sample of  3 17 world languages ln the UPSLD. dman 
all (95 9%) had at least one liquid, while 72 6% had mare than one liqu~d (Maddieran 
1984-73) Ifthir Profa Bantu 'I and *d hypothesir is somcr. rhm KlSukvmir Id. lI and 
KINyamweeu'r 41 are actually inherited reflexes fmm Proto Bantu They did nor change. 
just as the rounds IikelW. /pi. It/. Igi did nor change fmm Pmro Bantu However. rchalan 
parit Pe .d or PB *I. but mt bnh(see the discussion with rome data ~n 3.l.2.1~. 3. I.M. 
; 1 2  I2.3.LI.I.7.3.Jl.1.8andiPnhI132X~. 
'( continued) 
reflexes whtch violate bath phonetic and typoloyisal plaur~hiliry 
' UPSlD ~ranshhmvlationfortheUCLA Phonological Sexmen1 Inventory Datahare 
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Sincethe nasals and vowels are relatively stable inzone F and havenot shanxed much from 
Proto-Banw onlyr limitedddiwus&nofthemuwdntaken inthegeneral ovewkwofzane 
F i n  the first pin. SBuumbua. KISubma and KrNyamwEed are dernibed m dcrsll ~n the 
second pan while the third 8s the condunon. 
3.1. GENERALOVERVlEW OFPHONOLOGICALCHANGE FROM PB TO THE 
TARGETZONE F LANGUAGES 
3.1.1. Vowd sytnnr in Zone F : 7V and 7 > 5  
All 7 ofthe reconnrusred PB vowels correpond quite well with Zone F vowel inventories 
(Seelpqwnltx 2) The PB vowel system can be r r pwn ted  1s 
(41 
FRONT MID BACK 
hi duu Soper Clorc 
I/U ulU0 High 
eiee oioo Middle 
Guthrie(1%7-7I)rrpruenrr rhevowelr as follows ~/li(~hi). ~/li(uU).deeldeel. aiaaldaa). 
0100 (oloo). duu (omo). YIw(uIuu) The convention uwd in thts l has  is m brackets. also 
sham in (4) Tho phancm~ Id is the IPA [El. and 101 is the IPA [31 For ease o f  
representation. rhscanwntionadopted by Nu~ ( I 979a ) .  Magnysand Schadeberg(l9921 
and Batiba (2000). amony others is followed. 
Inzone F. the languages which havererained the 7LS vowels are KISukurna, K~Nyamwpd. 
KzRrm~. KrnrLa~ambg KrKnmbu. KiCRqd. 1C~Woo9go and t k  m t i c l ,  Thore wbch 
have m q e d  or seem to he in the pmsnr of merpng i/ii and w n  into iiii are mainly 
SiSuumhwa. KiBmde. KeeMbuwe and rb i r  varieties. SiSuumbwq KiBcnde. KeeMbuwe 
and their varieties have ma~nly m q a d  suprclox/d and id with the htgh Nand 1 6  volwls 
rerpeetnely into one quahty afhiyh lil andid, pnd m d  the rest On rheaher hand. m 
KecMbuwc iW merged withid and lo/ with 101. givins ieinnd M rerpen!vely, a shown ~n 
(5)' 
The redusdon horn 7 vowdrir ratherrurprlring espcsially taking into account DernpwolRr 
(1912 I5)ohxnauon that. KaMbuwc had 9 vowels. represented as! (y), j ly l ,  e. _e, a. o. 
9. u (w). and Thrs may be e~plained by the fan that DmpwalHnnalyzed his data 
phonerisnlly. not phonoloyiully 
Althouxh our data as shown in  Tahlas 3. I. 12 3.3. 3.J and 3.3 demonrrrate that 
Krc\lh#.$rr 5c. \ l~ ,# l r Ipc  l MJ Nurwlpr ) 1 b n l f h c l a n y u a ~ h a r 7 c ~ n 1 ~ 1 1 1 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 r  I 
wnolc DcmpwolHll912, m o w 9  Thesetaolnaddrerr Fl l l  k21. FZ5 md F14 rmcc Inc 
vowels on F?I  F?2. Fir. F31 t 12 and HI are not conlrovcri~al 
In SiSiloambo. SiYoombe. K~Looggo, and KiBende. Nand lo1 were lor1 phonologicslly 
tvhentheaprclo~e and the high VOWWII meryed, s h o w  in I althouxh the high Nand 
lo1 appared occasionally phonetically Mthe five variata which havechanged tom 7V lo 
SV l a n ~ a ~ e s .  KKl~ende and KiLooqgo a n  the most consirtea Theothers like SiSuumbws 
bormw words with /I/ and lo/. and appearto be 7V 
This mewng ofthe i/~i and r/II'vowelr to remain with SLS is normally rwoc!ated with a 
process known as Bantu SpiraSizatitlon(BS) in romeanem Bantu layuaga The ppracerr 
is a weakening afa stop whereby ~t becamen fricative in fmnr of [he =per close vowels iil 
and id On r k  o lha hand, a few rpiranlizing languages do not merge the two qualrt~es 
Because of that. i t  ir not clear how and why an arwvlation is posited when there are rueh 
exceptions. The two pmcerscr may in fsst be unrelated, co-occurnns only fonurourly 
Amordlng 10 our data, Ihc 7ViSV distinction dividsszone F in two goups. although this is 
not a unique Zone F feture Many other loner have memben with d~fferent bowel 
inventones in thcir mcmkrrhip (Nune 1979). as 8 %  thecaw with the Southern H~shlandr 
grwp w h m  the language. are predomlnmtly 7V. although KiBma. KiPmgwaand KlHche 
ure SLS: in M30. CiNdali aSLS. while~KtNyakyura~r 7V. PZO sd8wdedequally into SLS 
and 55. in Nonh N p m .  LuGanda and LuSoga are SLS. while LuGwere 8s 6LS w t h i ~ i  and 
iri. but only i o i  
On the other hand. SiSuumbwa KiBende and KeeMbuw are S(L)S resembling language 
gmupr Ilks some GSO. MO. G10. G30. UjO. EJZO. EJ25 and 0160. among others (Nurre 
' As shown in (5) and (6). the meyqng pro- in .rise > e, .o/o s o in F54. and 
*PI rK *ulo >iu/ in FIO and FZ3. follow the more wtdesprcad pattern ofBantu 1an:uage 
7V vowel spremn and their mergers dercnbed by Sshadsberg (199415 73-75) For Zone F. 
ghat system is ii. z &a 3. u. u i  /el and 101 represent hi and 131 rerp~r~vely  
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1919. 1988) In eastern Barnuthe 1V languages are fewer, and there ~nciude the majority a1 
Lorn F. ESO. PIO. and -me G60. 
The pmceofr imi lar  vowci systems inolhamnss maker the SLS fcnlurea poor candidale 
tbr a good disgonie tool of clauif icatio~ unless i t  is aka ttxtthhh hhtth BS 
KiBende and LSiLoombo. SiYaombe and KiLaoggo have men~ed their super ciow id and 
Id and hixh Nand i u i  vo>wis to lil and lul mpestively. whde KeeMbvwc has merged the 
high vowels iUand ID/ with the mid id and iai wxe l r  mpectlveiy. resulttng in id and io l  
The follow~ng procedure was usd to obtain the results 
(i) From the lin ofthe 1036 wards used in thewudy. all wordr with iU and iuiwere counted 
(ii) I t  war found that /U aecvned ~n 184 words and lo /  in 279 
( i i )  Out ofrhe 184 words with iU. 34 or I8 5% werc chosen. uhde for ioi. i9 wordr or 
14 0% out ofthe ?79 wordr wne selected 
(iv) Thelustlficat#anr for shooring thare wards ss a represenratwe sample wcrc rhar 
(a) they were likely to be reprexnted an all 22 vanetier. 
(b) they were mainly from core vocabulary bard on the arslmption that its 
occ~mnce IS expected in any language. 
(s) the vowds were not followed by other vowdr so that no gliding would 
occur. so an l o  avoid the auimilatory influence of otha adjacent vowels 
The tolal numbpr o f  the selected words in each salegoly was judged to be reprerenlatnve 
bssauxeach group conraidmore than 10%ofthe 184 and 279 word ramplererpestively 
The conclusions wcre t h d o r e n p ~ e d  to be reliable, a least far Zone F 
Bared on the dam thefollowingconduuons w r e d r a m  sr shown in iirhlr. 3.1 and 3 1 and 
~n the following rule ofrhumb bared on t h e  condlrionr (a) ~ f r l l  words w h  /V or lo1 are 
counted fmma lin of  at l m t  IOW words from PB: (b) ifat leant 200 wordsarec~trancd for 
each phoneme. and (c) i fhmlhore2Wwordrat least40 wardrarecarefullychoren so that 
they represent equirablyall ths~net8er. then the follawng will be true an Zone F where 200 
on average were used and 35 lelectd and actually used 
(i) 10 or less words son~irtently rhowing rowellphoneme variation >wll ind~cate a rrable 7V 
language, 
fii) I 1-14 words will ind~cate a pouibly changing language from 7V to 5V. 
(iii) 15-35 words will indicate aslesr SV language 
From fi) to (iir). i f  halfthe phanemachangc conrirtcntlyaway hom the mluesofthe prom- 
tanwas then it indialer s SV languag On he other hand, the cur-offpoint ofhaw many 
words should be used may nor be w, pteirdy determined because i t  involver ~udgement 
basal on the data being used 
A rhancut method lo determins whsther a vowel syncm war 7V or 5V an other Banru 
lanyus~cs denvinx fmm PB would be to take 10 common earc itcmr. do the countins and 
then test to ree how many chanpr havetaken place in that lanpua~e or yroup oflanbya~sr 
A modified shan as wrexnted by Tohie 3 1 and 3.2 could be used to tally the results 
Aceordins to Tohlh* 3.1 cmd3 2. on average. a eonustent ma~imum of 8 phonemicchanger 
would m w  retention of clear 7V A minimum 50% changeparmn is required to qua@ a 
i angqc  for a stable 5V Such a formula can nlx, be illusrn!d by KeeMbuve'r meryins of 
the hish with mid vowels According lo thns formula as applied in fizhlr., 3.1 and 3.1 and 
~ummarized in l i rhk3.3 forhl. from atoral of 3 1 wordr used. 7 or Iss  phonemes m imns  
their Proto Bantu quality are not rljnificanr to make a lansuage 7V Conversely. 23 
phonemes our of those 3 1 wordr chandng from ,her ongind Proto Bantu quality 'I to M 
is indicative ofa clear SV language with a p e m e n t  shill rothat status Hence, because of 
the high 6gum of 71 9% and 65 6% rsaln ofchanse in KeeMbuwe fromi/Iro/el and fmm 
ulv lo lo1 rmpectluely, wch a change is reglar 



..god- 'buy' , 21 : 16 F23aluI. F23bluI. F25 (1) 
i F23c Id. FZle IW. 
i -dome 'h-nd' 6 1 lF25) ' F231 IW. F23b lW. ' F23c. F2la. F21c. 
FZZdlul. F33lul. F21b. F22b. F22a. 
F31 Id (5) F Z e .  F31a. F31b. 
F3lc. F32a. F32b. 
F32C. F21a. F2lba. 

3.1.2. Bantu Spirnnrization (6s) 
Bantu Spirmtirarion is a phormlogicol lenltion nrle whereby Proto Bantu (PB) conronmcr 
rep-ted as plaavss. waken to became fricatives in front ofthc Proto Bantu supcrclare 
(SC) vowels 't and 'u This procur occurs I" many of the Bantu lan~wa~e.en a d rhelr 
varieties Asa rule ofthumb, in mort ofBantu, the p1onives.p. *I. 'c. *I, *b. 'd. *,.and 'p 
followed by luperdosc *i and *u wearen change to mcat~vn and become diffcrsnt ttom 
those followed by lower wwelr *r, ' 5  -a. .o. *o and their long sousccpanr In olller 
word* in langmgeswith BS. theretlexer ofslapshclbrePB [nuperclore] must be different 
from thore before PB [-superclars], otherwise, it 1s mr BmntuSpirantization While both are 
arrimilatotypracerw% Bantu Spirantirat~ondiffenfrompaln!rliation mthar while BS referr 
specifically to thc two superclaoe vowels ld and id modifylog Proto Bantu plonivcr ro be 
fneativer: palaraliza8on involverrrontvowelrgenerally wh~charrimilatecon~)naat~rowardr 
the hard palate. and h e  acqums the plaeefeatures ofthe hard palate 
Bantu Sp>nnraraon is alro known by the general name of iconnanmt) mutation 1Hyman 
1194 85. Zoll 1995) Hinnebusch and Nune (1981 51) define 1 as 'that E~IR. or sen= of 
shifts where," thc Proto Bantu (PB) regmmr 'p. 'r. *k. .B. .I and *G when followed by the 
Pmto Banruclosevowelr 'i and 'Y. becomefticarivcr(rpiran~s)or affricates T h m  procers 
is realized differenuy by the diffmnr Zone F varieties as shown in the cxamples below The 
patterns of  this mriatson m y  be a diagnort~c criterion in slarrificarion. crpecially if a 
distinctton 1s made betwen wp~lar  BS and the arsociated 7V to 5V reductton and 
palatalization The mamples below show the ruperclane and other lower vowels indicsnng 
the cffsstr on the plosives for cach pmup ofwwclr In the examples. the rsgulir reflerer of 
PB 'p. *b. *I. *d. *c. *j. *k, and *g are indicated forzone F, with the members in eashsroup 
compared wirh similar vanetiis from other zones Theaim ofincludinge~mples fmm rn 
arrride Zone F tens whether Zone F hasany uniqucnes9 9n r e l a  0 S The data for rhore 
other lanyuaye yroupr or varietoer ire mainly taken fmm Nurse (1979413463) The 
reflexerinotheroner. languegegroupr arvaridies~reprovidcd. unless they werenor found 
in Ihcdatr The non-hiyh vavelr arealso rhownslncc they normally tndicaterhe unmarked. 
rcplar reflexes as permanent round changer ham Proto Bantu. contrarrlny with the rerultr 
ofsuperrlow vowels in the language in whish they have an effect 
(a) [p] Kmrlaamha. KrK~~mbo.  rC1Wuu0yo [(;40, tU0. (;60] 
(h) [fl G l R w d G i A h ~ .  GiAhi. KeeMbuwe 
(5) [h] S!Suumbwa. KxSukuma. KgBende [ E l 1 4  C124  $r,n,e E l 3 4  .S,,,nc f30 t i22 h74h. 
E72 <;30 .x,n,u 1301 
(d) &ya~&i&yi' LC711 
(e)[Wp] KrDakama. KINyanyeembs KIKonooggo, S~Galayaanra 
'The alher KIRrmi mtietia with IW may only be di~playlny a spelling.pmnunctatlon 
traditmon hereby rheeadler wnren ofthe lanyua~did not write theqlnound appropriately 
bnause of several reasons Thess remnr mav ?"dude rechnolo<#crl orohlcmr where the 
- .  
typownterr end prinrlnp presser ofthe tlms had no such fonts. lmproper round perceprlon 
because the recorder had no experiena w~th such sounds in h d k r  lansuaye, or simple 
sarelesrnesr o n t k  panofrheearlierwnterswho had assumed that such detolsdo not count 
even in the Ions run The natlve speaken ~n such s rituatlon develop a tendency af 
hypercorntiny in favour of the prialeyed. even though misleading and Incorrect 
reornentatlon This ir also mmmon in KxSukuma (as elsewhere) where oreper names w t h  
the munded velar naral l ~ w l ,  as voiced or volselers. are wnlten and prinolnsed by many 
nartverpakersof KISukuma by the htlihcal narsl/mw/ Thelmwlis the nearen round whlch 
thedominant wnfinp trad~tionr m Tanlania(KiSwahili and Enyl~rh) could u s  On cheir pan. 
KiSwahl and Enpltrh scqulred their alphabet fmm the Roman xr ip t  which har no such 
round. and thev oarsed it on wabout modltisafnon to KrSukuma Examoler with the 
. . 
appropriate rounds in brackets, include common place and personal names'l~kc Mwanla 
(Ilwsanrat. Mwadui (Owaadupi), Mwandu (Owaandu). Mwarhi (Qwaarhl). Mabukl (r,') 
(OwaaPoUk~). Mwanl (qhwaani (or[tjwaan~]. with thediacnticlj underneath or above the 
naral showtns voicelermen) Muundani (Ohuundani) KiOokomo (E71). as m example. 
reems to have been transcnhed correctly 
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A significant clnuiticatory obwrvarlon re fm to KrRrm~ (GiAhi. G~Rwana and 
yInyaMuvgan$). the only lanquaqe w h  [fl as the reflex o f  *p in non-h~qh. unmarked 
env8ronmentr This m pan accounts for the fact that KIRrmi might have evolved from a 
different pilh from therest oftksartemBantulanquayes In add~tion thecurrent daraditk 
*om Nurre'r (1979) in one instance where he &ow$ that F33 has only aneretln [I,]. while 
in  our wlvey [fl  w s  reen an another active and productwe reflex This may panly be 
expla8nsd by at least three mwrnr d~ffereneeofinformant ldeolesr. alansagr inthepmcess 
ofbeinq influenced by as nei*barr. probably KrRrml. or the 8nclurion ofbarrowed words 
in Ihs count ofour rurvev which could not be detected and removed 
Anather signifisant fmureir rhcwiderprend d!lnbutlonaf[h] around thcconri~uour El  md 
G zones This may ruqqew common ancestry before d ismal ,  althoush abrolute datinq of 
whrplius may nor bearcenainsd reliably Acqulrilion ofthe feature dueto contact may not 
bearatirfasro~yexplanationunlur~chwidespmddirt~bulion implteralrolanqconracr for 
the transfers to fake place. 
On the other hand KINyamweezi (KIDaltama KINyanyeembe. KrKonoogqo and 
StGalagaanza) displays an innoval~on whlch sets it apart from all ofzone F and Nonh East 
Baau cnrhir phoneticenvimnmenl It retalnnbath [p] and [h] as reyulnr refle~es beforenon- 
high v o ~ l r  Thrr needs an sxplanarion. It is a similar caw with F33 [hit] where two forms 
ca-da. Why this ponial sbn@ Thir questionis anwered in 3.2.30" the interpretation 
of Jottalilation and chronolo&y 
Ar can be obrsrved in the unmarked edenvlmnment of  *p. eash reflex is reprerented by anc 
two or three lansuascn with its didens. 0s in the example of KINvamweui wrth all its 
varisicr rhowing -p > pih 
(a) [PI KlnrLaamba KIKnmbo / M o ~ , ~ l y r m c . ~ r r w ~ r c ~ , ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ z ~ ~ y c . ~ ~  he1,~rryherc. hr,cr,,,.,r. 
*i re.\,.> .v,mntrm,r~r ,,I B m l ]  
(b) [h] SiSuumbwa 
(c )  KISut~mz. KIDahma [ESO. E62c Gll1;/.'3, rrm U16Ol 
(d) [fl KINyanymbdSiGalrgamrq KiBrnde. GIRwainaiGiAhr. KriRaqgi. KseMbuws [ 
(22 bidh, (id0 670. GJO. U Z j ,  Sam 0160. GS4 GMI] 
(e) [r] K~Konooqso [E610, rrmnr tido. .swm f l lO ,  urn* LNlA ECJ.  ~nr,.vc~,/EIZlJ, (;bS] 
(0 [%It] Icrwuuogo 
is1 lU$l KIRcmr 
The reflexes ln a lansuase lit= ~ C ~ w v v ~ ~ o ~ h o w  am inconri~temcy, rumerftng a mixtureof 
roumr. as shown in (7) Five languages ( w e n  ma ies )  in Zone F have [t] as the retlaof 
.pl_i. and two lansuapsr eash reram [p] md  shift to Ln respectively I t  a inrerennn~ 
howwer. lo note Ihs. among those with Ill, one ofrhe vanety comer fmm KrNyamwm~ 
while the other threecome from KrSubma It 8s SiSuumbwa alone which nhifts to [h] ~n all 
its metier, while lC1Woogyo rhiftr to either [r] or [q. although Labraursi ( l9W 3W.I) 
obrerw only [fl. While the data were limited in our care, the [s] alternation IS espsmlly 
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convincing wnseitoccuninwordnwhcsh arequilswiderpmad~n Bantulanqa~er ingeneral. 
unless ICIWDO~~L! got them thrwph hrrmwng ham another linyuage. as shown in (7) 
The words for 'arrive' -.&- and 'knife' ciw, appex suspect because of the,, radically 
changed Lnnr. althaughw!~. 'pinch' is plausible Thrl word with [r] may not be thc only 
one in the ~ C ~ W u q p o  lkicon. although tt Ir obvious char the evtdense for [ f l ~ s  quite solid 
even w th  thercfnv words as Lahmurri found out Ontheather hand. amisureofretlexes 
points ra wmcthrnp elre. asdircvrwd m Chapra 5 
*-pt- -arrive  do 
*-plga 'heanhone' 
*-pin 'knife' Cl l l ,  
*-kap8 -oar' =LC& 
'-pi"(i)- 'pinch' -urn, 
(a) [PI KmILaamba. KrK~~mboq 
(h) [fl Ths rest of Zone F vaneltee [MMMM~YY~~CC.~  r r r ~ t  El25 /.s/ md<i611 /hn 
Molt of rhe languagcr ~n Zone F have [ll as the reflex of *pi_" Two Isnxuager. 
KmLaamhasnd KIKnmbO. retain [pl,althaugh duetoam~rtureoflangages. KlKIrrnbUs 
status in not clear because of having [fl in some words In words like *-pum- '50 out'. the 
likelihood in hormwing, rinse il is -/.nw. an unlikely native form in KlKIImbo 
Sections; 1 2 1 to 3.1 2 3 ruggert lhe fo l lwng bawd on PB 'p KImLaamba. KrKIImbU 
KeeMbuweand most of KI& haw nor rprrantiad h a u s e  in them. rhe reflexes of PB *p 
arc identical Mo re  all vowsln For the orberr. SiSuumbwa shows mainly ylonaluatian. and 
KiBende displays BS The rest present a mired piemre 
The reflex [b] an 8,s o w  without my othsaltemation was no1 found inzone F It wemr to 
occur. most probably. in ~omplemcnrary distribution with another fncneat~ve or zero' This 
ruuestr that at initial podion if s retained in same lanpapcs. while ~nlewacalically ~t i r 
weaksncd to the fn'caliveipl and lost alrapnhn in others This made *b one of  the most 
unstable rounds in Zone F, slnee a bar changed in  all vanetier. includinp in KIKIImhU and 
KInILaamba. lanyuayes whicharemlat~vely more sonxnatlve. clorer la PB thanany orhem 
I n  lhms context, a'zaro' round or reflex. also reorerented w 101. rirnifies that the 
,ound L ~ S  0 % ~  on that cnv mnmmt When ublewal on, ur rc  not mvac !hen no data arc 
recorded rcprcvntco by adarh ( I Boln rcro and dash rclcr mJrc to obwnrttun than 
IY a b a  r e  preqcncc or r o w r e  ofa round ~n a lanl~ayr 
(a) [v]  SiSiloomboISiYoambe ~CxWauqgu. KiiWgi. KeeMbuwc 1274, till. (HOE70. 
./167. G50. n/60] 
(b1101 KlSuluma 
In the 'b round. a is mrnly KlDakama whish shows a significant alternation ~n <he retler; 
betwen [pl t l .  a rituat~on likely l o  beduc to having nvo sources ofthe ret1ex-a Others like 
KlKnmba [ p b l  oumesr only allophonic vanation or borrowmg. the Iars hemp more 
probable gtven the high fidelity o f  K~Knmbo to Prolo Bantu. The KlNyamweui dialects 
(I(rNya~eembelS~Gal~ga~~alKrK~~oqgo), exsludins KIDakamq have [pi"]. panly 
ruswnng onhoyraph~c intlucnccs and panly bcsauw o f  the rounds originating from two 
raurcer. In the Lmr care the bilabtal fr,catlve/P/ in many Bantu langape m reprucnrcd 
as<"> where s isconFuwd with the ieylar lablodental <v> It o later hyper-cornsred both 
in w t i ng  and speech and adopted in the system KIluLaamba and Krhm l  usually lore *b 
(a )  [PI KrSukuma. KrDakma 
(b) 101 KmrLaamba K~Rrml. K~K~rmbl)? 
(c) [v] S~SiloombalSiYoombe. SiGalagsnm. ~C~Wooggu  
id) lfi K~Bende 
Uriny *bI-u and its reflexes in Eanem Afriw lanpsyer alonc Zone F s m r  unmqve m 
hnvins [PI amons the reflexes According to Nurse's (1979458) survey ofthe Eastem 
African languqer i t  is  the only mne with [PI in that environment Such a partem is 
ruaat ive of a shared history belwesn in mcmbns. althoush close proximity mlghr have 
played a role The only varieties in Zone F without any trace of[PI are 4- KmrLaamba. 
KiiRqsn. KeeMbuwe and 1CIWOoggo. I t  is easier to explan KmrLaamba. omce r IS a 
sonmauve lansusse phonolodcally. rerainins trace o f  [bl On the other hand. KiiRaqgi. 
KeeMbuweand IC1WoUggo are iJolarcd becauseoftheir re8-er o f  .b and thlr gwer more 
weight to the rkepris~rm in yrouprns these varieties within Zone F Normally. the usual 
proses of 'b loss iscommon. m Sabaki. but also in many other Bantu lan~mas-(Nurse and 
Hinnebursh (1993 89-98) 
(8) *b 10s 
'b -. IOl- lv l  . Iwl  -* I 01  
Another candidate for that rkcplisim. KiBmdc has some traeesof[p]. ~mdicaring that II has 
Jome atflliation w lh  the other Zone F varinier However. that afiliatlon may be only 
pmgraphisal too. amonj others. because it ir s l o w  to KrKonooqyo, a likely source of 
borrowing 
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The evidence for BS bued on PB *b 3s as follows KrKnmbo. KxnlLsamba KrSukuma 
some pans ofK1Nyamweed. KlRlmiand maybe KeeMbuweand KiiRqgi do notrpiranlire 
became they have identlnl reflex- of PB *b before all vowdr On the other hand. 
StSuumbwq K~BendeandICIWOoggo show BS brcavvtheruprclorevawel envmmnmenr 
is different from the law vowel PB *a. 
(a) [t] All except KIRImi' 
(b) [R] G~RwandGiAhi 
(c) [Wf] YlnyaMunyiganyl 
WRIm has thewiceless tlap [Rl asan allophoneoflri. It  becomes [r] when it is prmasaliznl 
(Olson 1964 1:) On theother hand. ylnyaMunyiganyl (F j lc )  has double reflex ~ n d i ~ a t i n ~  
that the allophone scan to be in free variation For the rest. there is no change from Proto 
Bantu, just as it 1s m the majority ofather Bantu Ian$xagcr svnryed by Nurse (1979) 
F o r  comparison, outride ofzone F. all have [t], except EM). some G40. some a30 
have [r]. some E60 [dl: E611 [h]: some G41 [c] (Nurse (1979) 
"The word .rindIk- 'push' may be a wmng indicator. rmce in KesMbuwe. it is the 
only ~ m j u l a r  one. suggesting barmwing than lnlernal round change In this carc ir displays 
(conrlnued ) 
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l U 4  El. <;St <;MI 
(d) [ W n  KrmunaSukuma ImaKnya. KlDakma [%.w have r,,,b /fl: 1;22. h74hh. GZ3I 
(e) [MI ylnyaMunyiqanyt 
(tl [ch] KiiRagg 
In  Zone F. KrKumbo (F241 and nduLaambn(F3I)continue to show that they are stable 
and KrNyamw-i iindicars double&xes.the inhaired form and a mutated one Where 
two reflexes c o a i a .  one or theorher a likely la be the native. reyular round change in rhar 
language. while the other may be from a dimrent source This ditference o f  nwrse is 
inlevrered in Chapter 5 ICIWoogyu. KiBende and KiLoosso display the double reflex 
pattern ofrhe rnajanly ofzone F languages with Itis] indimtiny external influenccar~r thew 
phonological praceuer 
(a) [I] KInrLaamba. KIKnmbo. ~C~Woogyo. Kecmuwe 
(b) [Us] S~Lloornbo. KISukuma. KrDaknma KrNyanyecmbe. K~Konoogyo. KiBende 
(51 [s] SnYoombe [ 1 2 3  24 31 3 4  6 /17 .  G63] 
(d) [./.I KiLoogw 
(e) IRI GlRwanaiGiAhi 
The evidence of  PB *rCu suggests that SiSuumbwa and KiBende have BS, ahhou* they 
"( connnued) 
the phonaloyical stability in this phoneme like KrKnmbo and KmILaamba. ar indicated ~n 
*t _" 
have trace3 of  rom non-rpirantidny *r KlKmnbo (F24). and KlnrLaamba IF3 I). KIRlml 
(F32) do not show any t r a m  of BS while !he rest display a mrxed plnure like in PB *p A 
fesmrc to note in Zone F is the nbwncc of  [ f l  as a reflex of  .t which ir found in  KiChnga 
(E60). Sabaki (G401E70). &MI (G30). much of Lacuwrine (€1). Kilambera (GSO) and 
SouthemHighlands(060) I r isonr~umenrfar thevsl id i tyofz~neF~aI fhhh&~~ne~~t i ie  
evidence it is not ar strong as prucnse ofa feature Oneofthe mow interertlng care here is 
that o f  K~ iRqg i  w h  lrr refla lci For many yearp. if not decades or ~enrurier. a war 
adjacent to "on-Bantu lnnpuaser lhke Maas. and Sandawe but seems to have received no 
influence from them Instead. KiiRsgyi shams pone k t u r c r  wth Bantu languages whichare 
geoxraphisally distant today"' It ir not slewwhether such rimtlarity 1s chance or gencfm 
(a) [I] All. except KIRrml. KiiRaqgi. KeeMbuwc 
(b) [Ur] K i i k j i .  K e M u w e  
( 5 )  [@AM KIRIml 
(a) [I] KInrLaamh GrRwandGiAhi. KIKnmbl) 
(b) [r] ymnaMunytganyi. KirRqg. KeeMbuwe [Elin] 
(c) [z] ICIWoaqpo [&7Jh. 1iJIl E70. G30, rwnr 61, LIMO. ( i jn ]  
Id, l r l  KtBende lo12 .s,mc El30 El25 f a 2  u*lw (7601 
"' KiiRqyi has [[c] which is also found in wighbovnng K~Pare(G22) and Sqhals 
(E74bl. and in Rurara (EJZON 11-4) 
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(a)  [I] KmlLaamba KlKnmbo 
(b) [Udlr] KeMbuwe 
(c )  [rld] KliRqgi 
(d l  [~AlSiSiloombolSiYarmbe. SiGilapmza 
(e) [dl] KrLaa~go, GmrNturu, KINyanyeemb&DaJema/KIKoooo~g(~ /The.@ huw Ir l  
,,triy ( 2 3  23 31 3+ f i r m  ,(El201 
(Q [dlld] KrrnunaSuhmdIinaKIIya 
(g) [ffll KiBende 
lh) [QlUr] KIRlrni 
(i) [vI ~CcWouggu [<;4N E70. <;30. Tdii-7. D.I611, t;jO/ 
One of the significant features o f  'dLu reflexes is Lhe iroglor. pining ScSuumbwa and 
S~Galagaanm. both of which have [vlll On the other hand. KiBende also shares some 
significant feature wlrh SiSuumbwa, although the majar difference is m 8,s dcvoicing ofrhe 
labia-dcsal [vl. and helvethereflsxbrcomep [fll]. a faslobserved by Nurse (1988 58) This 
rharinx of phanolojsal features between S~Suumbwa nd S~Oalagaanm ,r nor found in !his 
contm only Funk  phonolojcal cantsns rnighr saa llghr on #he assumption that 
SiGalagaanmmay becloserloSlSuumbwalinguirrieally rhanIrlrroK~Nyamweeo.alrhough 
one can also argue that it is close proximity that maker SlGalaganm share featurer wah 
SiSuvmbws The *d/_u  upenl en low] contort also 11ren4henr the notion that as individual 
varietler KIKIImbo. KmnrLmba and KrRlmi are roltd entities. whde K~Sukuma. 
K~Nyamweeri and SiSuumbwa each have each some intmal coherence Ifthey have m y  
unity. lhenir is riddled wilh unresolvEdanamslier as dtrplayed by ths reflexes rCrWuoqgo. 
K i ibqei  and KeeMbuwe rlem autonomous in thew o w  right. each dirplayng occasionally 
unrqve features not found in the rest o f  Zone F members. as with the unique case of  
tCIWoU11yo with I v l  as the reflex of  .d 
Evidence for BS is solid in Kisende and rCIWuu~gu,while 811 absence clear in 
KlnlLaamba KIRUni. KrKr~mbo, KeeMbuwe and KiiRqgi The r~tvation is m w d  in 
S~Suumbwa. KINysmw- and KISukuma unth double reflexes. ind~crrivc o f  intelferenee 
Thesound *k sharer some features with nan-high vowels in that the [-high] ar [supemlorel 
feature ofthe vowels does not haveasonflist wth rhe[+backl FeatureofM which matcslkl 
law It may be this similar feature rpcification which maker rhedirtnbution of lk l  relauuely 
unifolm m all ofzone F. except for KlRrmi and KrKnmbu. with 111 as an allophonic 
dtemation oecuning m somplmenlary distribvroan ~ 8 t h  [k] In  KIRlmi and KIKnmbo 1x1 
occurs only before vowels wtth the [+back -high] features. that 8s Id and 101. and no8 the 
front and high ones like Id I* lil or Id because they madlfy rhe [+back] feature of Rl by 
pulling lheplac~ofmtculaion awayfram rebwlar vdarpositlon Thur. [XI is only phonetic 
raths than phonological. 
(e) i f ik)] SiSiloombo. SiYoambe (0 [tRl KiDakama KiNyyecmbe. SiGalagaarua 
(g) [dk]  GmaNtuzu. JinsKnyc K~Knmbo South Kikggl 
(hl [Vr] KlBende 
(i) [t7n inc1wooqga 
0, [WY] Keehlbvwe 
The [k] renm is expected in KmILaamba KrRlmi. KrKIrmbo. Ki~Rrqgi and KeMbuwc as 
"on-spirantiring vanetier. Bur in KIRIm?. two variais. m e t  the expestalion. while Gi&i 
has Id" Thin can be regarded as an allophone of PI. as pointed out above far the low 
wwels Here. i t  has been generalied to the [+high] contm as well In addinan. the fricative 
[XI may bc due to thspalatsl~zmttg effecl o f?  Likewise. KIKnmbu South has analternarm 
[ ck l  The [sl is slw a likely platal effect of the verb itself for 'die '-ti-, rather than 
rpirantilarion As well. it may be atmrferfrom linyuia$s ne~ghbourr like KlSukuma whore 
speakers haveomm~mted into the Rukwarea in  large numbers ancethe early 1970s Their 
numerical strength might have had an !mediate impanan KrKnmbo-South Asa rrrongly 
consetva18ve variety. K~Knmbu's innovation mtyhr bea rsent and limited one in words like 
[ca] 'dte' c*-ki-" Such an innomtion causing double rrtlexer Is malnly idiolec!sl due to 
"The reliabilmry of [XI as a wlereflsx o f  *k in this phonelle environment is not solid 
in GtAhi ansethew ofwords for companmn m 'W-i [huperclare] were 7 inall. Z ofxhvhch 
were querdonable, 3 were not 611ed. while I appeared ta be borrowed 
"Such an environment can be herr dercrlbed as k iV - ciV - cV rr a first step in 
(continued ) 
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contact rather than dialectal 
The doublerrflsx phenomenon is aplsined finherin3.1.3 in dixuuionr hour KISvhrna 
UNyamwrrri and SiSuumbwa where the phenomenon rs more wderpread. As a lule of 
thumb. whcre one ofthe reflexes in a rurpesrcd Bantu Spirantiratmn ww includes a sop. 
thenBantu Spirant!zation iidddbtful Ofthe rp!rantdngvurie~~e~inZonn F. only KiLoooxo. 
KiBcnde and lCrWnuqgn display a true hicativilation without traces afsrop~ on the *W-li/ 
[+wperclox] environmer The rest show only trace8 of  Bantu Sprantlmtion. which 
suggests aconmt situation d t m ~  matmsfcr o f  some featurn 
On the other hand. .W_L [+superelore] shows the most variation ofdauble reflexes where 
[k] alternates with another round. a frisatiw or another stop. the [c] Thlr 1s a strong 
argument for limited Bantu Sptmtimion in Zone F. since. as Nurse (1979 462) shows, 
rpiruntl=nslansuager have Is]  as a mgular reflex before 'i Only KiBende has [r] Kcsends 
can thus beregarded ar arpirantmn~languags, witha fivevowel system On rheothn hand. 
both Schadeberg ( I995 83) and Guthris(1967-1971 47)"regard KiTaqgve. another name 
for KiBendeiKiToqgwe" ar 7V Sshodeberg (1995.83)  rho^ that although KrToggwe 
'? .continued) 
palatalktionbefore ConIonanIs, i e. k i C a  it b ~ m n  I ~ I a r  pmmmms(whem V and C are 
any vowels and mnsonantn rsrpeetively) 
" KPpepwaK Tumbil i(p s.I5thApril2000), aspeaker ofKiBendeiKiTq_uwand 
(continued. ) 
(FI I) is 7V it has full BS, a pasttim which suppon. our data on superelose vowels 
Hwreua, our dm do not only l o w  dcuBS. but alro show acleariy 5V variety 
South. k M b u w s  
(b) [tl SiSuumbw SiCnlagmza KiBslde 
(c) [k (B I i n m ~ y a ,  KiDakamq KiNyanyambe 
(d) IWn" KiKonwnPo. KIKnmbo-Nonh. SIWuunao. KiiRan~i 
A p m  from the varietin wthalremsrionr, i t  is only SiSuumbwa and KiBende whch display 
r con$iltemly Bantu Spinnthtiatian qswm SiGalrgmra behava like t h e  m, mrr 
probably asanm l  influace. ~incerushsnatliliition la both KiBendeand SiSumbwadoa 
not end at phonolo~ical lsvsl done, b a  is iluwrated by the vocabulary as wdl Pdinsbly  
'k = [k] is found m KInrLamba KeMbuwe. and p m  afK1K11mbo and K~Rlmi, and 
"( continued) 
proferror sf history at the Univerrity o f  Dar Es S&aq rap that t k  distimon bnwren 
KtBcnde a d  K ~ T q w ~ l l  m  hng~nl l~  It $only gcnysphtcal rlncr ~k KtBcnde sqrakcrs 
revde alongthe Lahc lan~mylka rhorrr dule the ro-called KoTo~gvcrpeakcrr lhvc ~n the 
maunlannr The lanru~~c a one \Voth Ihc advsnl of mhal' laoclr foo the lhne~nrtls 
- - 
sammuni1,n of Africa the divir~on only helped -re two identities whish were formerly 
oneentity Suchanargument isnot millegitimateapMtoauthority by mvoking Tsambtla'r 
knowledge of  history It is farly plausible, ance in some literature tkre are such cases of 
pseudo-langurga and ddere For innan% KiKonoqgo is regarded as a language =pan 
from K~Nynmweui, j u t  as many didestr and gome languages like KiLmlggo are not svcn 
mentioned, mmnly because t h e i r  no mfomatlon about them 
" An occurrence of [Wfl  show almoa equal hequsnsy of  dintibution, hmce a 
rrvmedordex [W] refemto the same quatian oftheform ' l a  and b hawtheramehu,  
then the xquencer a.6 and b~aare qual' Order is thenfore not impomt  in rush a case 
Clear indications o f  BS include ICrWooqso and Kioende. SiSvumbwa alna shows some 
connrtency. derpmte the tnrerferenec with non-rpinnrizins elements KISukuma and 
KINyamweuicantinuetorhowthedovbleretlaminureof~rantizins~ndnan-rpirantUns 
f o n r  and others whish d m  KiiRqgidro shows double reflew i d i c a t ~ n ~  i tertkeence. 
On the other hand. KIruLaamba. KIUmtbo, KlRImi md KeeMbuwe do not show BS 
(a) [XI LSuumbwa. KrSukuma. KrNyamweu. KmILaamba. KIKnmbo 
(b) [y] KiBende. KrRImi 
(el [&#@I rCIWooqgo 
(d l  [Oiv] KeeMbuwe. KiiRqgi 
Prominent features wirhthe refle~cr of'sare the altemsr~ons [v] and [@I ~n KceMbuwe and 
KiiRq$. and [brl and [[@I m ICrWuo~yu This is explored further in JLCI below 
h h m r e .  theorher varieties dtsplay rqular ocwmncece before [duperclose vauelr This 
feature in KiiRagpl and KrMbuwe is an imponant clarsficalory cue. rlnce a is only they 
whlsh d~splay wrch a pattern It is one f uuw  amangsmerd which sussesfs they descended 
from a common rncsstor or had sonlam. On theother hand. [yl ar a voaced counterpan of 
[I] m r  lo mu11 fmm the "on-rupcrclore vowel environment w h m  the [+bask] feature 
causer a friction in the velum, delettng the [+stop] feature ofthe 'p This wem a phonetic 
rather than p. phonologcal reflcx. since it was porn~ble to rubstltutc [g] for (y] wirhout any 
loss of mcrniq in K~Bcnds and KrRrmt 
(a) Dl Kdooqgo. lKISukumr KiDakm4 K i a n w g o .  KlnrLarmba KIKnmbu 
lb l  [ y l  URrmi 
(c) [z] LSiloombo. SiYoombe, KINyweembe. IC~Wooqgo 
Id) [r] KiBende 
Dveta lbmireddata with'&? [+ruperclore], SiGalwaanra, KeeMbuwand KinRagg are nor 
reprerented The other members display a sonnnmr pattern of either favouring Bantu 
Spiranuaeonor not Sisiloombo andSiYwmbebecomsisolnted IromKiLmqpo tn that the 
l a m  has [g] whde they show (i l ,  lhks K i N y a n m a n d  rCrWooqpu Whde~CrWouqgU 
~narcgularBanm Spiranrizariancandidae KiNyanyeembemay bcduetoareal influence fmm 
SiSilmmbolSiYwmbe and not from KiBsnde since KiBcnds has [r] and dewices rparans 
rqollarly (Nune 1988 59) Within Zone F. the panemr displayed here are good t p l ogca l  
slues Some filiation Is indeed dlrplnyed. and ~frClWUuggo is removed as geographically 
dnrm. the four remanins ones sugsen lome awl-based dianbur~on 
Nonb Nyanm (EJ;O). Western Highlands (DIM) and Rurara (EJ 10) have [z] too. hence 
p01nt1ng to SiSuumbwa as either a member or has bem influenced heavily by them as 
neiahbours 
Ic) [ll KiBende 
Id) [@I KIRrmi. KeeMbuwe 
(el [v/s] KlNyanyeembe 
The sonslur~onr reached hem may not be as d i d  as required r8nce only two words were 
found in the *#-u [+ruperclore] environment. ' l o p  'elephant' and .-gund- 'be high (rot) 
(ofmeat)' Sme varieris like KrSubmaand KiDakamado not use *-jog" for 'elephant'. 
and so only one word remained The tnformanto m Klmuna.Sukuma and KaDakama did nm 
respond to the word lor 'be hi#. and so both slots became empry for there two vanelma 
For rhore who aruwved. however. theresponru were consistent with the apened paaernr 
obse~ed!nathercsrerof.~ Forinstance. KiBsnde[q.SiSiloomba[u], SiYoambe[v] and 
rcrwoogsu ["I rhowed mn*-t B m  S~irmt i l~ t ion.  whih S ~ G a l a g m  [v1 followed 
SiSiloomboand SiYoambe Ontheorher hand. KiLooqgo [z] becamemom hke Rutara. and 
unlikeSiSiloombolSiYoombru~rh[v],whichwasmomlike WertemHighlendr IikeKiRundi. 
Gina and KiHaogaaza (D160). whish am ~mmediare netghboun ofSiSuumbwa to in west 
A conrplcuour caw ofdouble retlexs war dtrplayed by KiNyanyeembe [vlg]. rhowmng that 
Bantv Spirantizstion is not wll-ertablirhcd. ar indicated ~n J I . I . / . I d  In fact. the 
SiSuumbwa influence may be posited here, whereby [vl is from SiSuumbwa. and [gl from 
K~Nyamween K i i U q g r  (01~1 alternation points to the m e  fearum o f  absent or weak 
Bantu Spiranszanon since the default seems to be [B] mherfhm [ Seaion 3.2 lllvrtrates 
m romedetsil svsh sanesofallernauon and rherpeof~vordr in whlsh such processes occur 
Derplrs inmRicmt dam. BS is indicated clearly m KiBende. SiSuumhwa and rC1Woogg0. 
Therestshow none K~Rlmi. KeMbuweand K i iRag~  show lonnof PB 'ginthcwperclore 
mwel environmmt. although no solid conclustonr can he drawn because o f  limited data 
la) [r] All. except KInrlaambaEenrml. KlmHaam. KIRlmi 
(h) [h] KriUml. KInrHsanm 
(c) [ dn  KmILasmba-Central 
One Nmponanr ~(merahrason ~+ich can he draw ham PB'cl_V [-supcrclonel i r  the srntvr 
of K I D H ~ .  a dialect of KrnILaamb~ in  relaton to KrRlmi T h y  both haw [h] w the 
re f le~ of PB *c wlth non-h@ vowels There arc several cavr where KlnrHaanzu a more 
similar to K~R lm i  than it 1% to KmrLaaha This may have somsthtng lo do with hinrorical 
generic alliliauon since a is only KInrLaamba and KIRlmi which do nor haw a regular 
alternntlon pattern [r] in mn-high environments o f  PB *c. like the rest ofzone F 
On the other hand. r is d~lticult to uplan the alternation in K~mLaamhbCentral [dn"' I1 
may be a ge:enerarianal quen~on. or simply unknorw ruler at the moment leading to 
lnconrinenr altanadonr, as in ~CIWuoggo where some younger informants had different 
qualities of rounds from the elders. who showed more sonsewillivc vowel pmdualonr 
" Thlscane is similar to the four S~ ta l any l agn  (G23. C24. Gjl and G34). %"here 
the lhrce have Id. while one. G23 (KiShamhila). has 111 lNursg p c May 2000) 
(a) [r] All. rrcepr GInaNruru. IinaKxya KlDakama KiNymyernbe. Krnaurhaala. 
KrNHaanru 
(b) 10 KImunaSukuma linaUIy4 K~Dakama K~naurhoala 
(c) [h] Km1Ha-u  
id) [IU)I GrnaNturu. KiNyanymbe 
(a) [I] All. except Klnaoshooli~ K ln~Haam. KIRrrni 
(b) [h] KINHaa-. Klmmi 
(F) m K~na~nhaola 
Evidence for BS in  the PB *e env!mnment is nor clear. first because of the limited data. and 
secondly, bbecaure of  !he overall dinriburion ofths reflexer which favours hl generally 
before all vowels Thlr indicates that 'c wlr  not inherited horn Proto Bantu by the Zone F 
lanzuarr because s ir not attested m the goup Rather. Id a lnhenred b m  an 
intemedrate. common proto lanpase whish is nor Proto Bantu The examples of  
K ~ m u ~ S u h m a  IlnaK~lys. K i D a h q  Kmaurhoola show 111 bcbre superslore vowels 
These are c a m  af probable recent palatalization, as a contra* to the [-ruperclorel rorvel 
tnfluence However, the~mponanaofpalatalimltonreunr margnmal. snce K~nnorhoola. for 
example. shows tracer oflll in all phonetic sontmr. KxSukvrna has W before PB *u. 
lndicatine a m w d  rituatlan with a likely no"-BS .tatus A panla1 numerical dlstnbuuan of 
the refle~esof PB *CIS shown m 3.21.1.14 below when dirsuriing SSN 
la) [j] KIRlmi. KrKrrmbO. KilRqgl. KeeMbuwe 
(bl [I] K~Lwggo. K~Sukum.  KrNyamwcezi. KltuHnam. ICfWuuggu 
Ic) biz] Kma~shoola, KlnrLaamba-Central 
(d) [dzyl S~Sdwmbo. SiYaombe 
(e) [dsyl KiBende 
The striking feature here is the inalalion of  KiBende by rpmrant devoicing as noted above 
Thlr fateature ir nor shared by any other Zone F language 
J.I.LZJ. '9-i /ilrmprchml and fj/_ul%upmlmrl 011 (All) 
Data were inadequate in there environments Out ofthe more rhan IOW words used. only 
16 contained 'j, and out ofthore. none had 'i. and only 2 had *u Concluraonr bared on rhir 
round would therefore be stgtifieantly misleading. 
11.224. Erpl~1nnrirrn and inrerpmmIim of h n m  Spinnt iu~t i i  n Zo#a F 
The analysis of BS m Zone F can be approached in avo way. (a) either as a phoneue or 
phonological pr- whereby~isulatotymd pemptual fastan play s role inround chrng 
(bl conlast situation where one variety transfen fearurn to another variely. During the 
proces of adopting and adapting rhe new features. the phonellciphonolagical processes 
interact amultanmurly wrh the contact i tvntion or any other factor(r) as one compleY 
whole The separation of the results of interacting processes 1s done only for the rake of 
analysis smee the two. contact and phonolo@sal change. can and do occur simulmeoudy 
The f w r e  wmry appmach can be used to a c c m t  for BS Feature geometry treats 
Bantu Sparantimion as a Conronanl/Conronanl (CIC) inreranion where the vlperclone 
w d r  am phanolagically specified for ths [honranantsl] feature which then spreads over 
orhrrneighbouring reymenrsm a patterned way and completely replaces the CPlace featurer 
a language She stater- 
the n a m  striaurn of  the superclosed (.sic) sqrnentr is directly responsible for 
therepropeniesafmutarianas well -in particular, thatheruprclovd segments have 
CPlnce rather than VPlasc features. an line with thclr narrow stricture. and thus are 
classified phonolog~cally as [honmnantal] Once Bantu mutation in pmperly 
understood as an mterasrion between consonand w e n t % ,  a is no longer .arurpnnns 
that !he wr oftrlsslcrr has never bmadsned to tnslude the other vowels 
Represented graphically in 19). the M loser 8rr 
( I l ) d - r Z  
[-donall fearurns by being deleted by the CPlace 
a 
CPLsee C M ~  feature of  the rvpsrclore .i whneh spreads its 
Cd Cnod [Xomnal] and [+conlinuanl] features. and changer 
I V  to Id, as in SiSuumbwa llyoonril *-yokt 
Eonlinvsnt tCon6Maot 
rmokr .  or as m bBendc 1-n*/c *.k~di- %or' In 
KiBends two pmmlnent pmseuer in the language occur in that wont. BS whish transforms 
*k into I d  and spirant devolcing whah changw .di > I d  into *di > I d  
1 1 9 d  + d  
The BS rule 15 powehl  enough to account for the 
d  
CPlacc C P l r s  changes o b r e d  ~n spsantizmng languages For 
Cd instance, w th  'u, the change of 'k > f can be 
explained as the rpread~ng of the [+Labla11 and 
-Cool inm +cool,mmt [+Co#uonanral] fea1urcsofrhr.u to theSk The two 
features !hmdelererheCPlaccnode oftbe *t, rerulr~nginlU ar anasnm8latory process T:;ir 
can be repmenred as in 1  lo), above 
On the other hand. such a rule assumes that the process will apply without exception ~n a 
given lang?mye like KlSulnrma Fainstance. what IS the ~nrerpwation ofthe in caws where 
there aredoubls rsflpxesof8-dodi 'w%inling' whcrcKlmunaSukuma hanhhilujii. linnKIIya 
lnuli l  and SiGalqaanla has Imulod/, respesuvelyl The mle does nor expiam wsh 
exceptions However. one way of defending the feature geometry rule as a relevanr and 
plauribleexplanatio~ is the hct  ( h a  in  each lhg~qetherukapplier diffemfly in terms 01 
whish features are specified or nor before the rupaclo* vowels The wlecriw rule 
applieatlon also specifies which features are replaced in  the adjacent stop, as illustrated m 
( I  1) asm KrNylmweui -gzi'blaad' aad'*%adi'bl- 
< '-dro 'heayr', in(l3) an in JinaKnya-biti 'hyma' <.-pit) 'hyena' 
Oue la there lndivldual lanyra~edifferencer, somephonoracuc rules may apply in each or+ 
either allowing or blocking some ofrhe o p t i o n s  ofthe expected rule and its results 
On clowr mamination. the phomtanic explanatton s not good enough far violating rhc BS 
rule. slnse, as in exampler 112) and (13). any exception to the featttt gsomet~ account is 
likely to be a result ofa vowel other lhan the supemlose Any v~olnion or compliance wnh 
BS can also be due to a word borrowed into a lansuge whish hnr no 85. resulsns ~n rome 
words being atfmed by BS while others do not 
l I3)t-1 chanp. 
cplaec C P b  
haaal Comd The eniwa of double rellexcr m romraf~he Zonc F 
languages like SiSuumbwa. K~sukuma.  
C-usnt +Conohma KlNyamwenl and~CrWuoggoccanberccounted for
by the feature geometry account when barmwed words or sounds are involved As noted in 
5 I I. lohI1.13.1 and 3.I above on 7 vr 5 vowel ryntemo. there is dominance o f  7V and 5V 
~n FZ5 and F34 respectively wilhout ddrute BS On the one hand. F34 did not undergo BS. 
dthwgh it shows s SV system. nr illustrated in 3 1 I regarding vowel systems in Zone F" 
Ihe rwe of  affnin where there is a dust ion of wwcls in dncendanr lanyuqes like 
KeeMbuwc and KlBmde can be inlnpreted in  two ways, among othm Fnm. it can be u 
result o f  true BS. and secondly It may be due to vowel reduct~on nor relured ro BS The 
behavtour o f  KeeMbu~w and KiBendecan shed some lhght in the patterns ofdouble rcfleres 
~n LSuumbwa. KISukumq KINyamweeu and ICIWwgsO A, rk be~inn~ngafchapter 
3 on vowel quaitry frequensicr. E 5  showed lhat il s a 7V language without any doubt. 
although other studies have also found that speaker vanauon was pmnounced. with wmc 
rpeskenshowing7V. whileothmespcial1yfromtheyo~~g~en~11~t1on had5V(Labmusi 
1999) One explanation given by Labmurri (1999) is BS ~n progers 
However, ongoing BS m F25 is an unlikely explanation besavse the mechanism does no@ 
ruggert that r is internally rnot~vated oradapted thmugh adoption by barmwng The major 
factor is lhkely b~lingualinm ofthe speaken, who are made eonwious of using two codes 
"Howewr. DcmowoltTll9lZ 15) records 9 vowels for KeeMbvwe ratharhan 5 as 
noted in 3.1.1 above As n. reminder, thew 9 are i (y). I (y). e. c. a. p, p. u (w). In  
addillon. Gurhrie 1147-71) doer not glve any vowel details far ellha KiiRqgl (F;3) or 
KeeUbuue (b341. although he records 7 voues for K~Toqgvc IlFI 11, rrom ha, T4ny>~e 
Croup sn rh  mclddn K~BcndclFI?)l Thcrs 7 srr t t .  reg" ~r vour-< bund I" I\' Ranrd 
lanudau.e,l~rcKlSurumaorKIKllmba from Pmlotkntu'~ I c n o  . L ~ k c l i n t m n  aa - - ,. . . .~ .-,-. - - - -- 
beins the surxmlase There rumrclore vowels show clear BS wen in KiTonzwe (Guthrie 
andlor two phonolaginl lyrtsmr. F25 m d  KiSwhili, the national lanyge lfthe p raes  
were internal to the langngc them would be no widespread nceptrons $r the rupmlore 
lV and lul being only ocsa~onally specified for [+Mmronantal. +continuant] Thir can be 
accounted forby rheF2S-Kirwahil bilingual rilvationthe younger~eneratianaree~pored 10. 
compared to the,' elders. who are lhkely ca be lcrr bdinylal Becsureofbil~nyualism. r mush 
more plauribls account is imitation borrowing wlhout any progresson to adaptarton 
lmifafman borrowing occurs when the linguistic ruler of the loan wards from the raurce 
langua$e arc not learnt pmperly by the recipient langunse speakers. and thedore 
mproducrion~r not @EI Adaptation barrawny inspeakers OEEUR ~~hmmmrnirniIation ibto 
the mtptenl language follows the rules ofthe mume lang.uasc. reruhns m u perfect blend 
of  loan words so that the oriyen of  the word m the source or recipient lanpage a blurred 
ICmm (1988.7)) By imitation or adaptation. it is possible to store m language a facthfvl 
transmission o f  loan wards and ~ l t u r e  in general as noamaterial artefasrr of  u rpwch 
community By their behaviaur. there loans can then be dirtingulrhed from inherited 
vocabulary or other phonolosicical processes like BS 
When there are double ref lua  therefore, a lanb~aye is eaher BS. or r s rot I f  it ir nor. 
then it has been heavily 8nflucnced by a BS language Thtr semblance d B S  in a l a n ~ a p  s
a r m l t  a t  a natural phonologtcal pmccs of ar8imilalian helped by bornwins due to 
pror~mity to or bcinr dominated bya full BS lmngsap in  the care of  ~CrWouggu. such a 
dominant lanylage is likely to be KiSwahili. whish is a natlansl lansuage and a medium of 
instrunion in d l  schools With the polisyofuniwrs.l education in the 1970sand 1980s in 
Tanzania all youny v k w s  in all Ipam commudtks in the whole country who had the 
chance of  going to whaal were exposed to thc prsn@our BS language. KiSwahili T h e  
tncluded KIWooggo's ~ i g h b o u n  like M I  I. M25. and M3 I whish show tracer o f  BS. but 
with N. n pattern obtainingin RI and FZ? as well In addition. all Zone G Ianguags~ have 
BS'" This ondicatc~ tha the pressure of KiSwahili. a Zone G language. is enarmour. 
although ar onfluence is only recent. erpgtally when young infomantr give dam Other BS 
languages mm their influence in other contexts. as in  DJ6O or El10120130 on thew 
neighhoun SinseBS occursin t h e u m e w o r d s b ~ ~ t h e ~ ~ ~ a f f ~ e d a a e a I l B M ~ ,  
then i t  IS uuy to borrow such words when the source languas Ir p r m v c d  to be olhlgher 
status at that timc Bur rinse there is no internal motiwion to maintain the momsnum 
towards full adaptation. the 7V d m  remains as a reparare system. Thlr hecome.conronant 
wnh the F2I. F22 and F25 ratvatton where the langunxer appear lo have underbone partial 
BS because of  retaining rome words w~thout BS, and having a 7V ryrrem. although in fact 
this 1s only imitation whlch 1s not intmalired by and yeneral~zed anto the system For 
instance. M32 (CtNdalt) shows p t l nn r  of heavy interference by other languages like 
KiSwah~li. ruultlny in partial BS but full-flcdgd SV, although its nearest rdaive. M j l .  
displaysthe Jame panial BS but with full N Labrwai (1999) offers a good ddplannttot of 
this lnconvrtency for thecorridor lan~wager and whlsh is relevant la Zone F generally In 
'" In fact. Nurse estimates that all Zonc G language. have had BS for 1000-20W 
yean. long before KiSwahml~ ~nfluense (p c. 1:' February 2001) 
both o f  the Zone M30 carer. i t  is likely but not proved by any study. chat only imitation 
borrowing acms rarhsrhan BS adaptatman As Labroursl ( I  999 374) aptly points out. 7. 
5 ocmrr mdpendencly ofBS. although on the aUler hand. BS 8s necessarily followed by 5V 
In other words. F34 has 7 z 5 as an independent vow1 reduction process not ar~aemsed wlrh 
BS. whereas FIO and F23 have 5V bccaure o f  BS 
On the other end o f  the rpsctrum F24. F3 I and F31 have neeher 7 > 5. BS nor any 
rtgnlflcanr loanwords wilhBS fromthar neighbourr. indicatingrhat. apart l?om be~ngdinanr 
Crom F23. and to romtextcmt f f fm FIO, they did IXK ~hara ny immed~ate hihitoncai ~ a t h t o  
make such influencn possible 
For as pan. KeeMbuwe(F34) has no BS, but shows strongly that it has 5V, nr revealed ~n 
iirhles 3 / and 3 2. Such vowel mduce~on may be due to heavy recent borrowiq. probably 
fram lraqw or Kiswahili. rather than internal change, rinse there arc few [r] and [o] 
remnanlswhlch reveal someunderlyins N heri1ag.e'" F34 1s alanguagc surrounded by non- 
Bantu langmga which arc 5V Borrowing heavily from them 8s expected. facihtaring the 
adaptation ofnew fearues~nfo ~ t ~ o w n p h o n ~ I ~ ~ ~ I s y ~ t e r n  KiiRaqgl (F33). r close relaff~e 
'"The rate of change from the 9 or 7 vowels obatved by Dempwalff (1012) to 5 
vowels in  l9N may be ununrally speedy, unless they are phonetlc or are due to the impact 
ofadominantIm~agelikKiSwahil~whieh has benplaylnga majorrolein r c h w l ~  m recen 
yean In schools. the cmp of  young informants 3s likely to be wen marc ruxcpriblc to 
conforming lo  a language of  wider communication in a rnultil~ngual conlcxl. espclally ~n 
speech comrnvnitler whaw rpeakm number only a few thousands or less 
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of F34. rho%vs neither BS nor 5V although neiyhbouring Imguages like CiGoso or Seula 
(and Ruvu in yeneral) are BS and 5V. 
This tvrther implies that any trace o f  BS in Zone F outride FIO and F23 are either 
borrowed, or thatthey arenot even BS Rather, the t m r  whichappear la heBS may in fact 
be re$ularpalardizatio~ whish t ad r  to occur whenever a hish front vowd a adjacent to a 
planive. as agenerd arnmilalory pmcas oflanguage BS asaspesitic asvmnlatory process 
in Bantu doer nor allow for exceptwnn i f  it is present ~n a language In KISukuma and 
KrNyamweezi. far 8nnancc. wme words do ronctimcr undqo  BS. while others do not 
Tatinsatifmrn Labrourri'sf 1999)analysir and conslus~on~tkritvation i KfSukuma and 
KINyamwpui suggests rlmnyly that there is a mtr of two assmilatory processes Bantu 
specific palaral~ration (BS) and pneral palaallzation Thn is the type of mtr that occurs 
occssionally in K~SukumaKrNyamweezt and other 7V lanyung BS as a rpwitic form o f  
palatalization is associated with stria 7 > 5, while gmeral palataliation does nor affect 7V 
systems T h e  palsalizanon ptlerns are described by Labroursi (1999) as partial 
rpsrantktiarion since there are many cxceptionr. as in the care of  ClNdsl~ and CirJgonde. 
among others. Such palaralizatian 81 not Bantu Spirantizatlonx'(BS) because BS is unlikely 
to acmmmadate rush exapt~ons The saws daribed by Labmussi are very s~milar wrh 
'" Sometlmes, 'rp~nntnat~oo' w used to mean -palardizalion' or 'affnsstion'. and 
wmeimer rearisred to BS only In thecare oflabrouui (1999). ohc mfenrpeslfisally to 
BS. althouyh the proarsa in the lanb.uager she describer ruggat general palatalnzation. a 
prose- whish Is rupponed by the many excepttons ~n the same contexts 
IheZane F ritualion where r h e a r e  Glly-flcdged BS with 5V langvryer tikc K~Bendcand 
SiSvvmbwa Onthsathcrhand,tkrelsagoupoflan~wq~likeK~SulwmqKlNyamw~eri 
and ~CrWouggo which behave anomalously because ofmlriny lirrurer from different 
phonoloyical procerrn Lnbmlrsi (1999375) offcs an iruighrfil explanation on this 
anomalous situation by ndvmnngthis ideaofrtnrcturd mtxrng She desenbes the anomalv 
as abnormal. ind8canng that the source may lie in the examination ofthe rocrolinguistic and 
historical networks between dimrent I i n g u i l i c ~ p r  Such networks might have rcsulrcd 
~n ' n~c tu ra l  mlrlng oftwo or morelanpayer with," one recipient language. as m the cuse 
o fR I .  F22 and F25 Such a situation ofBS lwth 7V is also found in 065 (KiK~gga). M I  I 
(CiPinlbweI. M25 (ifiSafwa). N I  I (C~Manda). PI3 (KiMatumb!) Schadehq (1995) 
andylesthir nruarionindetail. detadainy Iangxagewhich hepresent all Bantu zones Seealro 
Kahlg, (1987. 1988. 1995) on the processes of Pmlo Baau stop weakening 
Zoll'n feature geometry approach 8s powsrlitl and elegant enough to capture what goen an 
inBantu Spirant8zatmon Zol~sappro.chalroruppon~ Labrourni (1999 563.j65) who viewr 
BS ar, the nalural effect of tenre high vowels an prcccding mnwnnnts whish bnome 
phonaloyical, and then the ehaqes are morphaloyired in inflections. later rqrularired in 
denvations as a permanent change 
Bawd on the phonetidphonolo$saI approach. BS and ilrrracerinzow F can be interpreted 
inthe follawiny ways First, lhaw hnyuayeswlh tracer afBS wth 7V retention mlghr be 
considered ~ r e r  ofhinarieal palatalization only as an internal innovatton In rhm catsgolory 
n n  be grouped vaneties of KISuhma and KrNyamweezi Secondly. there are tho* 
laquascs in  which the Proto Bmtv plorivcs underwent lenition geneally. rtanlnp in an 
i n r e w o c . l ~ c c n v i r a n m c ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ a M L ~ ~ ~ ~ I p r i r e d ~ ~ ~ l l ~ h e o c ~ u h h h  I n t h k ~ a u p  
arelanguqerlikc KrRImi and KiiRandwheretherewarasynematicchangeo~plor#verwith 
7Vretentionwithout Bantu Sp~ranrization. Thirdly, inmme lm~uagpi. theplariverehanged 
into comsponding frmcatives wtd~out Bantu Spsanriration. bur then 7V besame SV by 
pmcesser other than phonbic. asexplained M a w  under mntasf situations This 19 the care 
ot' KeeMbuwe. Fourthly, i t  is unlikely that a langonge undenvent the regxlar processes of 
weakenins w!rh Bantu Splranlizaliov. but then retained the 7V quite firmly, hke 
IC~Wuuqgo With reqnrdto 7Vvr SV in ICIWuoqsU. Labmuss ( 159  375) a quireclar 
that a i r  7V. although rame young speaken have SV However. such a system of 
rp~rantizauonwith 7Vrheeallr abnormal. asltuatlanfaund mICrWoogg0 and Frpa-Sukuma 
as an instance ofrtruaural mix,% rekmed la abow (Labroursi. ~hld) F~frhly. the change 
resulted in Baau Spirant~zatton and a S V s y ~ q  asin the careofsisuumbwa and KiBende 
And lastly. t h m  arctharlan+psgcs whlchehmged little from Pmto Bantu. like KIKnrnbo 
and KlnrLaamba showing neither traces of BS mr SV There lingu~rric xroupingr in Zone 
F can be ~vmmarized in (14) sr one way of slasriFyinp there vartetler bared on Bantu 
Spirant8zation 
(14) Plosivn 7 > 5 and BS in Zone F 
7V 5V BS PAL" Olher 
lenatbn 
Due to contact. the feature of  thae variwn youpans3 can diffuse to their ndphbovrr and 
cause such phenomena as double reflew For lnnsnce, words wth BS fram SiSvumbwaor 
KiBende can qread to 0th" lanpager. while the "an-BS lansurges can also donate rhore 
non-BS words to SiSuumbwa and KiBende. A few such wards are found in S~Suumbwa. 
as shown ~n 1 1 below 
Apan from the purely phonetic and phonolosical uplanat~an of Bantu Sp~rannmtian. the 
proserr can also be interpreted in roc~olin~uirric l m r  This refen to 1ansua:e contan as 
a ~ o c ~ a l  dimension of  language where pcopls of one lan~wase adopt and adapt aspects of 
another languase into their own The natural phonetic and phanologisal envwonmenr 
k o m e r  only one condirionlng factor ARer borrowing a few words with BS. the same 
" PAL = palatal~utian. as separate from BS 
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phonetic m v i r m m  be$n$to behaw in two way5 BS and m -  Double &exes renult 
with time Multilingualiwnduetoaml contiguity in msnyoflheBantu lhgunge%playlabii 
role here where BS spread evm Funher (Sshadeberg 1995 82. Nurse 1999 26) Sane 
of these languages therefore acquire BS putialh: nwYng  in double ~flm when the 
pmseu falls to be adapted. if acquired in Full. them is m l t i n g  language &I?. from a 7V 
language to a SV with BS. The meshanism ofthis swsal rehtionrhip between BS and 7 > 
5 has not yet been fullyaploreda~ f u l a m a w ~  But. basedonobservstio~ BS i f i l lowed 
by 7 > 5 generally b a s e  of  the phonological instability created by BS (Sehadeberg 
I995 78) This cavral wnneuion Labmurri (1999 367) calls phorolo@ssl enrichment in 
\uhish BS intmduea nnvphon-r (fricatives) in a languagewhereby the vowel system is 
r e n r u n u r e d b y v o w d r e d ~ U i ~ n a ~ ~ ~ m t ~ a n c ~ n g p ~ o ~ e ~  Thisexpknationtradquate. 
althougharystmtis rtudyran beundmaken torudytheeau~alrelatianrhip inmoredetal 
The contan model appmach is preferable since i t  rimulraneou~ly includes both the 
phomtidphonolo$cal~1dracioli~6uini~pe~~ves, Tw~abxrvstio~~reanbemdeofthir 
raciolingvlrtic approach behaviwr o f  lwnwordr and t k  capacity of various speech 
communities to absorb speakern Fmm other languages 
5 1 2.24.2.1. Thecontan Mdcl r .  Loanwords 
Loanwords with BS featumr, @lyin K l N y u n w d  and KrSukuma where Proto Bantu 
consonants showtwo retlues, arewspnred mmsjor ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ d a p p ~ ~ e n f  BS Thesituation 
is similar lo that o f  ffiPare (Caw) where mraneous rwndr which go r@i#ur erpcted 
pa~terminthelanyuaye are found. srming a w r y  picture" h few asel  of BS are found 
in KrKnmbo Nonh LO wordslike La-fuw 'to go out' < .-plm yoaur' Thinword displays 
BS. sp-which i ryenerd iy~b~nf in fhr t  lanyuas hf-bie explanrrianiie~~~contact 
with nclshbourins YINyamweaiwluch hnr WmeBanru Sp~raailation also not native m the 
iansuaa i t  is mainly due to contact tvith other Bantu Spiranl~ration language3 [hat 
KrK11mbo Nonh would have r word wlh such a form The prime suspect is likely lo be 
SiSuumbwa or KiBende heauw a Is rynchranisdly the nearest (althoud modem language 
sontigu~ly rays nothins about ancient nfflktbnr and wu&hbourlineu buw- laingua~er) 
Irregulanries due to contact are a common occurrence. and ~n thls care we miphr ask 
ourrelues~ I r  SiSuvmhwa a rcai candidate for influencins KISukumu and KrNyamweezl. 
which m turn might have ~nfluenced KIk Imbo l  What about ocher lanpuayes whmeh we do 
not know about now because they are at pment geographically dnstant from KrSukums. 
KlNyamweerior KIKIImbo rpmhmmmunilicr? Regularity in languageis normal. and any 
imgvlarit#er as marked fealurs rhould be explained. For Instance. ~n cases of  double 
reflexes. should ongoing shanse be posited? Ifruch a podion is suyyerted. then one word 
rhould allow two different wsysafpronuncialion to mean the same thins. But that is not the 
case in the double reflues found in KINpm-i and KrSvluma There is detinltely no 
evidence ofonyo8ny change in southern ffilwahili. far example. ,t!s,ra and maerfl on the 
one hand, and northern KiSwahiii m l v o  and n>vrt#.w 'thief and 'black' rerpecrively. on the 
i! Nurse. personal sommursanon. March 20W 
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other, srs did& and they do M I  -st in nr dialesr In thnr conversations. Bryan 
revealed to Num that in t k  19301 m ~ v ,  and I I ~ I  w m  in fact both common i n  Dar El  
Sa lmx  
3 1.2 24 2 2 TheCwfact Model.- aoacitv for hrarbine newomm and demopraohisr 
In t k  mt so distant pw,  both KISuhma and KlNyamweui rpenh communities rhowed 
a tmdncy to absorb rpcaken of other languages and swell lhar numben (Mawlc 1997) 
7hat also a n  haw n disturbinddifyng influem on the hon languages Ifthat fact i s  
acknowldgd, then r k  following quesians may have definite =wen if the evidence is 
colleetsd. Why are some of the reRexer imgNarin m e  eariet~es while other varieties are 
dslvely nablev Why do some members ofzone F languager show oonrisracy of pattern 
while tkatherr do not? 
Demographic change9 is om of the kn rcaanor A-rdmg to the preceding sections. 
SiSuwnbwa u n d e ~ n t  Bantu SpimImtion. KISubma and KINyamweni drd not. except 
that they bormwd I d  it- which had BS mexplainntktluo~iUentre%xes Fw 
insranst m the *d reflrxc~ m wwld a p e n  only lV, but t k r e  are Ijl (in KISukuma) and 
/zyl(KrNyamween) inciusatives T h i l w  b e ~ d o f  lW withtheIf/andiWrrtlexe~. There 
habarnixed sitvltionlvithregard to'b Whncdo thereumxpested reflexes come From' 
One an$- might be the languages coming in conlam with the affected languages Which 
NU% p c. May 2WO. 
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ones. is a perrnnnal quation ifthe current neighbourn arc excluded 
3. /.L'IJ. A:?,,lhrur fir,,,,, S~IIIIIII:~,,,"~ I,, ZZZ F 
In phonenc and phonab!gcal terms, a more than lanarr di- 0t'tot"sug h h ~ h  " m l l  for 
Zall'r propod for a fealure [* sons] for iil and id 11 e Guthne'p IJJ and iyi) The ternary 
characterizatton ofvoweln sr bdng only high, m ~ d  md  low excluder finer vowel heights. at 
lean in  analyrls AFour-pan divis~onallowr for macefldbiIny superelow I'i. 'u lor *i and 
.#I. ~loworclow-mid (*I. *o), open-mid (*c. .o) and low(*a). as r u ~ e r t e d  m (15) In 
normal mrcumrranser the lid and Id are undenpeslfied far features [+upnelore] and 
[+consonantall where lidandidmenot highenwghto t t i ~ ~ ~ ~ p i n i n t i z a ~ i  Inorher wads. 
~n languaxer wtthour BS. thesupcrslosevowdrmnnf sp i t led for [cconranantal]. alrhough 
the division is  quanery(four-pin). In S~Suumbwnvld KiBendethe superclose vowels had 
the [+cons] muarurs specified. and they t r i ~e red  Bantu Sp~rantiratmn 
(IS) Fwr-part height ofRoto  Bmmvovvds 
h m t  h c k  
BS due to mnrrsr applies only in thore few loan w r d s  wilh BS. or rhow replanzed due to 
the contact environment The mechanism ofwhy in  some languages the [-cons] feature 15 
present. with the potential of 3meriny BS. and in athen 81 is not. 8s r matter for funher 
invenigtiarion 
On ,he other hand. the conlael model also accounts for those double retlexes which Hams 
and Lmdnay (1995 69) wear an arrested pmeen. Historical pmgrernon rhrou~h vanour 
stager on a panaeular path is mmetime~ arrested at m paint. wrh the result that nvo or 
mare rtaues on a panicular wajajectory are retained wrhin the m e  phonologtcal qnm, ar 
stable alternntionr or distributional mnane. Althou& this explanauon ~syood at 6m nyhr. 
11s malor shoneamin~: is its innhlliry to provide evidence for the arrest of1  cenain changem 
prosress andthe reasons forthat For instans+ in the careof~c~wuoqgu.  BS operates only 
in some words bur norm athmr The msjor question remains why somc stager are arrested 
in some words but not in athen? Thio modelappcarr mcomt, since the arrested rwer xe 
m0.t likely loanwocds uhieh appeuasimwlar or double retlc~er in a lan~mase. as in SSN 
In wch assulrenses then, no fill Bantu Spimrimion can be found The care of  K~Bende 
ir im-ive mart ofthe rctk.rcssresompkte. which b r u s e ~ v e  ofnon-imd-cs from 
orherlan~a~nbffaurcofbeinjirolaled phydsally (in t k  past) h m  theno-S lanwger 
Where there are double reflsrcr. the influence of neighbounnj BS varieties sawn m ~ r d  
formstoappear ThircrnbelajdofSiSuumbwainrslarian toKfNyamweed sndKrSukuma. 
and to nome extent KIKnmbo Nonh Due to the impan of KINpmween on KIKnmbo 
North. the bormwed BS words might haw spread even fanher. since K~Nyamt- was 
nvrncrisally nronser, and was also until very recently pemived as socnally and culturally, 
p'estlgiour~' 
To rummarire. Bantu Spiranthitton nn Zone F can be viewed as a three stage process The 
first stsjs refers to lan~wayr whim did nm underr,~ BS The second rtaye mvolved ,he 
adoption ofwords wirh Bantu Splrantbrion However. the adoption and adaptton process 
I' In many speech communiues~n Tanzania. and indeed. in thov ofthehole world. 
there may be jroups perceived to parsps~ "wpnor" arrnbuter at a cenain point in their 
histmsosultunl contact with others Bsausn of that. they command special respect ra 
much so that other groups fed rdatvely infenor to thore jroupr and reject thelr own assets 
andasributesandgl~nfyothar~ ~rwascamncspecia l lyd~r in~prr tndepndeeedays 
when ethnic or "tribal" conncioumerr war crated The ~orcindeosndence =nod. stanlns 
fromthemid-1960% wirh therolicisafsos~al#rm. levelied out mist ot~rheethn~callyhared 
d~fferencer, and respect fareverybody wasrestored. and different rernafattribute~not b a d  
on ethnmcidentiry emerged E . p l s r  for cenabn groups in rocaety betns overly privileged 
and protested can be mulrrplied in any culture 
war not complereroneethcnative words weredrady wll farmed phonoraetically. and~r was 
not neseuary to influence rkm.  S m  h s s i v a  r ep l ad  sops Thir is explored in morc 
detail m smion 3.2 and represented in (16) 
(16) BS and 7 z 5 
Sage ' Vowel status . conmsm 'am-. ~xamole languaqes 
Thethlrd stage occurred an lan~wagcr like SiSuumbwa and KlBende Th~n rtageofBS maps 
B O n ~ t o - o n e ~ 1 8 t i o n ~ s u p e r c I o ~  vowels~nd Bantu Sp~rantiration With such arule. 
no exceptions are expeted, unless the lanpgagr acquire loanwords As neighbours. 
lunxuager hke SiSuumbwa (F23) had an impm on 1an~wq.e~ like KtNyamweezi and 
KlSukuma to same varying degrees, while the morc dtrrsnt ones mewed little or no 
lntluence Thir is illustrated in (16) 
Ar a darrifisatory tool. Bantu Sp~nnrtratlon anly~umedr m~rolatlng SiSuumbwa assonce 
powerfUl and influenlid Imguage whach interacted wth and war reciprocally influenced by 
" Keembuwe and ~ClWooggo are borderline. wirh SV without BS (Fj4). and 7V 
wirh some BS acqu~red Ihrough borrowing (F25) KrSukuma and KINyamweuc are in tlllr 
category too. rmce they mix features horn bormwed Items, having 7V. w h  BS ~n loans 
" FIO (K~Bende). F23 (LSuumbwa), G42 (KiSwahili) 
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KrSuhmaand KINyamwezi. In Zone F. SiSuumhwaand KiBcnde are the only Isnsuaze. 
wnrh true BS with 5V B u d  an BS alone. Zone F'r untty is qus~ioned 
3.1.3. 0ahl.s Law 
.'When two ruccerrivc ryllablss [in K~Nyamweezl] each h q i n  wilh an arplrate. the tim of 
there lore. 8lnaspiration and besome. wiced", Mcinhof( I932 181). had raid. quonng Dahl 
(1915) who had observed KINyamwepd Isxsme. and aRer whom rhc la\* is named. a i  on 
117) 
117) -gar1 < PB --kalr 'in the middle' 
-datu c PB *-tarothree' 
-Pna < PB *-PI@- 'pass. surpass' 
-%gola < PB *sakod- 'comb (haw)' (JmaKnya)" 
The rule can be restated ~n the form shown m 118) 
(I8)Onyinal Dahl'r Law C ,  ..,4 .uilV -C I -l l~/_-l- .ur .,.. I VCI-nr ...rl 
In KINyarnweezn. the rule applies within a rlnqle di- or poly-syllable morpheme Other 
languajer lnnovate thc law differntly 
"While the original Dahl'r Law I" KINyamweezi miyht have worked by voiclnj the 
Arsr votuleu stop of the tint ryllable when two such sops are ronsffurive. its rneshantrm 
8s realized diBerenrly m drRsrent languqe vannies. as in JinaKnya 
Day. and Nune (1982 157) indicate that the phenomenon shows tracer in many lansuaxer 
o f  Em Africa, and cr not found outside the arep bared on present evidence (Nurse and 
Hlnnebuwh 1993 215) Daq and N u n  (ap ell) iralare four possibilirier o f  the process. 
implyins that, althou& III is Dahl'r Law, its implemsnration may depend l q e l y  on the 
phonotacncs ofs language They so on to provideeumplelanssass~ and theirdi~s~milation 
pattmr. when porsibli" (a) petrified an some, leawny only traces ~n stems (as in E74. ESS. 
E56, G22, and EJ30. wth tnccr in one or more of'p. 'I. .k). (b) affectins conranass of 
preber and Elems actively. (c) aRectiny several obrtruencr(as in El. €52. ES3 and E140). 
and (d) afietms only stops. predominantly ilii 
For instance Dahl'r Law ~n KinyaRwanda u a geographically clox neqhbour to Zone F 
lansuaser panicularly KISukvma snd K~Nyamweeri. dirsmmilater the voicelcsr consonant 
ofthe pnfix morphemes by voiclq when the fim consonant ofthe following root 8n a stem 
ikvoisdesr, arilluslntedin(l9)(fmmKimeny~ 1979 65-71) Theconmnanrmayormay notot 
beastop. Becauw the rulsin KinysR!vandaapplisonly across morpheme boundaries rather 
than w th~n  a rinJe morpkmc. t k  following affixes are exampler of such morphsmer that 
trigger the process -ku- -infinitive 'to". 'you (sin~wlar)'. -ka- 'diminutibe (clans 12)'. 
'narrative or eonrecuttve tmss'. -k!- "not yet' aspest'. 'class 7 marker. -ru- .we us'. -I& 
'ncsafive marker' 
~p 
" For an in-deplh analyrlr and examples see Bennett (1967). Davy and Nume 
(1982.157-195) 
(19) Dahl'r Law 8" KinyaRwanda (data from Kimenyi 1979) 
k!,-Pona 'to re' a.kn-&o 'a mal l  man' i-ktyori 'mane' 
ku--mi- 'to swallow' a-k-ru  'a dl house' ~u4z-rya 'we  eat it' 
A*,-soma 'to mad' by~crekr 'and then he mll& ru-g8-romn 'we mad it' 
&?,-kina 'to dance a-glcfima 'ad then he thanks' i-g#-nepe - w o u d  
u->&mesa 'who doern'r wash' rn-bura 'we mnrr' 
u-,o-gona 'who d w n ' t  more' a-~cnnda 'he protfftr us' 
u&-rapa 'who docnn't ark' 4"-teks 'we caok' 
"&-hi"* 'who doern', ~ l t i u a e '  adz,-tuma 'he sends us' 
In Zone F generally. the dara show that Dahl'r Law is nnlw today 8n KINyamweni and 
KISukuma only In the other languages. ~t doer nor a r t  except in lammvordr, ~n those of 
unknown orijin or in sporadic pmceuer with a semblance of  the law (SeeAypr,nlzx 3) In 
extenrive carer of borrowing due to Eontact or ambimour rrnur of  Dahl'r Law as in 
KxNyanyembe. K~Konooqgo and SiGalayaanra. a general mplanation IS ~ v e n  to account 
forthe unexpected rknvingoftheresultr In there thmvaneties Dahl's Lzw isfovnd in less 
than SO%ofthenampled items A figureofat least 78% words with Dnhl'r Law rusgertr 
that a language vanety has anive Dahl'r Law, while a count ofless than 48% raiser some 
doubts. sometimes anour  about its linguistic ymup membership The rnulrr are shown ~n 
iilhlr 3.6 
WaMunvm*myL  43 1 2. 12 2% 
KzK11mbm North 47  4 9 43 -9L 
KIKIII~O South 43 1 2 -- 42 98 
K n p .  41 0 0 41 100 
K~rRqsulin 41 1 2 40 98 
KeeMbuwe 40 2 5 38 9 5  
Bared on the diRernt numerical patterns of the law displayed by the various linsua$e 
varieties. somelinysrt!cgoup~can bcm*%e~fed. lnordertoobtainthewy-oupings based 
on Dabl's Law, live steps were followed First. i l l  words sontanin% oeonlrsutlve sequence 
afryllablas with ~ icc lcrr  stop sonronints were identified by evarninine the Prola Bma list 
of  1036 items. uord by word Thcaim wn to include all DL wrds to see how they behaved 
in the various varinles However. a few were not unable for various reasons For inrrane. 
if was discovered that roms were not d iwr ly  inherited from Pmto Bans. while the others 
were f o n d  excludvcly by ryllabler with PB *s imead ofthore words having ar least one 
voicdess stop Fmmip. k W lnmany Bantu languages PB 's is rcaliredsiirl In all lanwagc 
varicfies. except JmaKIIya. I d  doe. not ui=m Dahl'r Law Such excluded wordr. included 
'-~Opa 'calabash bottle' (cf KiSwahili sup% JinaKllya nnuha 'calabash'. joba 'bottle'). .- 
caclicacr 'spare The second step involved the assembly of n unified list o f  the cosnate 
words for each variny RRy aC(58 )  were found usable. eon~ttI~Ling6~h oft h~oIe1111 
Thirdly. thc fquencier af either Dihl'r Law or its absence were made. and their eotalr 
computed Founhly, the wordr which were not cognates or when the informna did not 
supply a word, were roned out and excluded from the sample for each varhcfy so that only 
wordr with responses werecounted to ue Dahl'r Law wordr And finally. a percentas far 
each lanwage warcompumedfromlhe6nal r e l ~ t ed  wardn~atremained incachvanery The 
results of Tuhlc J.6 ~ndicstong. there gmupn are armmanzed in 7inhlr. ?. 
As Iahle 3.7 show. four dtvlsions can he obremd in Zone F with regrd to Dahl'r Law 
Firstly. out ofthe 22 vancticr. 14 o f  them show no or very few traces of  Dahl's Law. (zem 
to 5 out ofrhe 58 words). MOY Zone F languages fall into thtr category Smondly. two 
varierier have Dahl's Lawin loand I 2  ward~rerpestively. out ofthe 58 Th>rdly.rwo others 
show 18 and 21 wordr with Dahl'r Lawrerpeetivdy. And lastly. Jdlaleetr havemore than 
30 words undersoin% Dahl's Law 
From the list. i t  is apparent t h r  languages or their varierips without Dshl's Law include the 
two varieties of StSuumbwa KiBendc. KIfUmi. KInrLamba. K~Knmbo. KiiRwgi. 
~C~Wooqgo.  and KeeMhuwe. while thc Dahl'r Law lanbva%er are K1Sukuma and %me 
dialects of UNyamweni For KINylmweezl however, there are rewrveionr with rewd 
to KINyanyeembs and KIKanooqgo on the one hand. and SiGalagaanza on the other The 
frequencies o f  Dahh Law and non-Dahl'r Law items in there \n"eieties do not gva a 
mnclunive picture. unkss otkr  critSnaof SlaraiBmlioli are "lid K%Nymynmbe has I 8  
wards or only 44% out of41 while KIKonoaqgo has 21 our of*. or only 48% Thew wo 
tisure. show that more than lhalf ofthe wordr do nor undqo Dahl'r Law as they should 
For SiGalusaanla. D l l ' r  Law wordr am even leu. at I 2  only from 4 1  tvords. or 21% only 
That figure for SiGalageanra marcher closely wththar for KiLooqga. nt I 0  wordr out of34. 
or 25% 
Whde K~Nyanyeembcand KrKanooqgo may brcgardedar heavily influenced by Imsua~es 
without Dahl'r Law. S iGalawza and KiLmqgo have clow figurer suggesting srnerh~ng 
more than only influence horn anmkr languag Thtr sussesln membership !n Impages 
other than thore they we purported m belong In other wordr. SDalignanw may nor be a 
pan of  KINyamweezt.~ust as KiLooqgo remr to belong elsewhere thdn .nth SiSuumbma 
This is Funher explored in 3.2.1 below. 
Using Dahl's Law alone. the clarrifisat$on ofthezone F lsnylager emphasizes the follawvlny 
threepoints~lhregrd~o~oupin~s f i r r t ly ,S iSi loomboadSiY~~mbebe~I~deK~Lo~qg~,  
emblishmg them as the centre of SiSuvmbwa KiLwqgo. while it has some affinnrier with 
SiSuumbwa. createsaclass ofisown independentofSiSuurnbwa. ru&einrringthe posnibllity 
u f  a wpmc= hlrrory puncrunred by amrthcr pcriod of  lon$maacr with SnSuumb%va Some 
possible close affinity with SiGslagaam is also ruavrtcd 
Secondly. the core o f  KiNyamwrrri is composed of two dinlests KrNyanycembc and 
KIKonoogso. since K~Dkama  shows a clara affinlly lo KISukuma than to the 
K~Nyamweezi goup, while SiGalayaanradirpkysan affinity lo mher peripheral lanuuasci 
Thas behaviour seems to bethesituation of1hc"centre" and"petiphery" oran entity The 
penphpri 'prorear' the centre from foreign influence by actin8 as a rhdl The penphcry is 
influenced bmaureofitsprarrtivcrole by absorbins the forcigninflucncer due to itslocatton 
at the fmnges af the sore This especially applie. ro lan~uager ar vatener which have 
geographically and roc~allypomw bodmallouingother linguistic jroupr to come in cassly 
SiOalagasll2aborders other languages ofzone D l  and EJ vilhearyascers bath ways. while 
K1Laaqg.0 ir rurrounded by both El and F The KISukumn varieties on the other hand are 
protected in the east by the swampy Wembcw am, by Lakc nslona in the north. and ~n !he 
werr in the not recent part by dense f o r m .  andhence thnrsloseiaffinity in terms afDahl'r 
Law w th  86% for KlmunaSukurna 87% farGmaNtum and96% forJ~naKlIya Theirbuffer 
to rherouth. KIDakama, at 78%. has thesemnd highest mquency ofDahl'r Law after the 
KrSukumo. varier~es KiSukumn'r status rugertr relatlvdy undisturbed. linguinieally 
impervious borders, erpedly mththp~t, ThethreevarietCes ofKISuLumcon~fifufea care 
gmup ofDahl'r Law, although finer detailr lmlate IinaKrrya sr a variety developing along 
a sparate mute fmm lome distance in the part 
larser grouping is not homo~eneneour by othsr criteria the repanre rub-groups in r rugsat 
independent development. as explod in the coosluaon to !has chapta. 
Since Dahl'r Law a largely confined to the t q e t  lanbwagcr only of Zone F. namely. 
KlSukumapsnrofK~NyamwedandSiSuumbwq adirsurrronofrhemechanirmofthir law 
is derailed in 3.2.2 below 
In Zone EJ lnnguayu like oRuHaya. oLuNpr)kore. RuKerePe and LuGanda the 
reflex of'-kupa 'bone' iscother yvfwaor -sub, and some KlR~rn, speaken are raid to have 
some fmm around those areas. like Ukerewe Island in Late Victoria (Jellicoe 1969 j. 
Tmzmto No!e.v o ~ d l ~ ~ c ~ w d s )  
For the f m  e~requrncie~ obtained in other varieties, an c ~ p l w t i o n  s gtven m lirhlr 3.8 As 
can be observed. the words are either loan% or tk of  the refley 8s not clear 
3.14 Olherpmmrrs 
For darsificarion purposes. the precedrng three features. 7 > 5.  Bantu Sp!rantirat#on and 
Dshl's Law are the man tmpomnt. as a focvr for this iwdy Other phonological processes 
like Meinhof r Law are not central m Zone Fas awholeand thereforethey are nor discussed. 
In addillon. not enough data are available for thnr fair treatment The follorving pracawr 
are alno not significant enough for diagmaic classification since they arc isolated m a tkw 
individual lanpases only However. they deserve wrme msnrlon because t h q  can shed 
crucial light on the finer sub-slau~ficarian within the zone. 
3.l.4.1 Lenition $PB*g 
The pmcers aflentuon of 'g sobrerved ~n KrRrmi where is becomes l y l  In rhlr lanpage. 
all PB stops (except panly Ikll. weaken as part o f  a pneral process In  ICIWOU~SD. 
Kambuwc and KuRap. it bsamss a hcative or glide like Iy l  or iwl"' rerpectiwly In 
K~mhuweand KiiRsgpi erpsially, i t  ir Ion alro~etherinrhe majority ofcam, as illustrated 
in (20) 
"'lwlandlylmay only besplbns dwices rather than being phonernc. lndtcatcng tha 
they represent na or zero phoneme /Wi 
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Ynrirry.~ KHmi Kt~Ifom, KeeMbmvr ICIWoomo 
P ~ B B B I u  n 
*-goggo 'bnct' m o y q g o  mwoollgo m q x o  muyaoqga 
*-dog- 'bewitch' -my& -1oya -lows 4ova -Iowa 
 jog^ 'elephant' fiou @joy") nou FJOU ~ Z O W  
'-torga'grae' ntr(I)ya ntlvlrya maor ndwiiya 
*-leg- 'set trap' -Reeya (-tega) -tm - t V  -teeya 
* b % o  'buffalo' mbo(o)yo mboo mbw lmbogo 
In ~CrWonqgo, the mutation of  '8 to a Mmive appears tobe blmked mainly by 101 or Id 
Otherwise, I! re~ulsrly becomes 101 in d l  three I ~ n g ~ s g s .  except KtRrmi t u b e  i t  is (y l  
Because ofthat exception in rC~WoUggu and KIRI~~, different hrnariuare suggested for 
URlmi. rCrWauggo and KceMbuwciKi8Ragd3' This mi&, be explained as a dmfFvred 
feature or as a feature inherited by the four fmm a common ancestor The r u ~ w t i o n  of a 
common ancutor needs addtrtonal ruppon 
This s a phonnlc pmcprr which occurs manly in UKrrmbo and K1Rrm~ The change Is  
mare consistent in KfKnmbo than it is  ~n KrRIms. r\J a phonetic phenomenon, lenition of 
*k to 1x1 may not be a wgniGeant clns~fioalor~ criterion. although the questton tr. ully not 
'' For -3 loss m other Bantu languaga. erp%ial:y KiSwah818, see Nurse and 
H~nnebunch 11993) 
in thc other languages? Such a s h a d  ameulalion habit in two related and adjacent r pmh  
sommun~ticn mggerts r i l h s  s Future inherited from a mmmon ancestor. areal di6ston or 
contact with an earlier, pebps non-Bantu community 
Variey e K~Kfnnbo KrRlmi 
Pmto Banlu U 
'-leek- 'cook' -teem - R ~ c . ' ~  
*-ksda'cmbcn -xda -xa(l)a 
.-knl)g,n'guma f d  - q g a  -&$a (xq@)'' 
3.1.4.3. SpR1oJ.d inroNnndh/ 
All thezone F lansuaser have *dl*l> Nofrome Formor another. wlhout -tion A e ~ n  
rhr shows I nw  thelateral round ~n'mponam ~n any round inventov Far Instance. out of 
0 rsmpleof:17 languryes in IheLPSIW. almost all had a8 least one ]#quid 95 9% had at 
lea* MK. vhlle 72 6% h d  morethan m e  liquid (Maddieson I984 73) l fal l  thclanguaser 
descended from Proto Bantu have at least a liquld. mainly Ill. the lhlehl~ood is that Proto 
Barnu had s lens ow kquid I t  irhighly doublfil lhal this wund was not in Proto Bamu To 
':Only GqAhi h i s  this word wi th ld in  this context. (although that d a r  not mosnlhat 
it ts not used mother contexts) 
"The two va.erics ofthc three show k! 
" UPSID IS an abbrevratnon for the UCLA Phonolag~cal Segment lnvenlory 
Database 
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havea liquid (N or lrl) a s ~ r e k o f P B  .d ikthe maj~tirysit~auon nn most Bmtu Imguoge~. 
In Zone F. the tM liquids, 111 and Irl, occurring in one language is limited to the eastern 
pans only. in K~Rlmi, KiiRqgi and KeemEIuwe. 
h the% three Vr m i a i a ,  the distribution o f  N and I d  is xnmtims envimnmemdly 
mnditioned, and at othertimes, dinlend. Formstance, yfnylhlunyiqmyltmdr to hivemore 
i s  than 1'1 while in KiiRaggiand KeunBuw, the distribution is mluistealy sondltiomd by 
environment 
Van* rr KlRlmi 
Pmlo Bantu 1 
.<OW 'at-h~~r gz-yoo, g l g m +  
..bldl m w m ,  M I , . +  
LdOm- 'Die' ~ a m a  
.deel- 'bring' -ma. -leela+ 
'ded- 'bring up' o-ma, o-na++r 
'dig0 'burden. load' w l y o + ,  m.mryo+r, mu. 
1,yo+++ 
..am 'shin' grdev 
'drd- 'cry, wal' wrra*, o4s+*. ka-ta+++ 
' d q g a  'doof glnyamuarqgo 
'd001- 'dream (vi)' 
M o b  
",*"we 
o-loma 
-mefa 
o-,ara 
mo-"go 
Olron (1%7 23) points out that in K~Rlmi, the wieed alvmlar flap IW (fmm PB 'I), is 
unicvlarcd by one qvick flap. and occurs with al l  the seven vowels In K i iRqgi  and 
KecMbuws this Rap fmm PB 'd wcun in sarnplemmtary dirtnbudon with N ar explained 
below Two pros- can be observed in there alternat~onr. 
Firstly. KIRlmi diffeenfmrn ff i&gpand KeeMbuwein ietendcncy to IorcNwhensnothn 
alvmlrr round is in my o f  the followng four rnvimnments ofconsecutive adjacency. The 
picture is also muddled byapprm! intn;diintnl  borrowing (a) adjacent to another lateral 
syllablq as in *-ded- > -rera> -rea 'reara child'. (b) adjacent to a hornorganmc consonant like 
IV as in .doot- > - o m  or -oRen'dmm', (s) adjncentldlar in *-dedu >-deu 'shin'. or (d) 
when interwcslically where both vowels ~n the mot haw the ume quality, ansn *-)"do > 
*-)oolyoo 'ant-hill' 
Secondly. the rule of llr nltemst?on in KeeMbuwp and KiiRage! wn be sated an two 
environments N bsrmelrl(a) ~vhenadjacentto front voweI~id,~Ld, (andlli for KIIR~~J~). 
or ib) intsrvowlicnlly. tand only mfonc ofthc vowels flankinglll isle/, l ~ l o r lU "  The rule 
can be represented as m (23) This rule-sharing placer KcrMbuwe and KuFqyl I" one 
" This environment has also been c r l M  'kfore lnue  vowelr' by Nurx (1999 25). 
although 'tense vawvels'aredificulllo define or isolateclearly(K(~tmbb 1988 48). rlnce the 
feature [+tensel Is only relevant iflhelmbvaeehasvoculic opporilionr like [#-I]. [y-Y], [u-o]. 
md 31 ircommonly used inGemanielan&magen, which habccontrnstr lhkeEngllsh [ru:,] 'suit 
- [rot] 'root' and German [m':191 'rental fee'- [rnnsl 'middle. (Gussenhaven and Jacobs 
1998 76-7) Kcehlbuwe at least has no such opposition 
I59 
htnorisd rovre ofdevelopment r rame point in th+ past 
However. to see whether featursn in KrMbuwe and KiiRw$, and indrrd. in Zone F are 
unique. i t  is imponant to compare t k  three msjor phonoloyicd procsrrcr with other 
lanqages from other Bana Impuaper There pmscsxr are BS. DL and 7 > 5 
3.1.5. Sinihtities and differrncn riL olherzann 
Becaurc of  common ancestry, Zone F is expected to be rtmrlar to other mnes in many 
respects Gurhrie(l948)notathir wtlh regard rothedifisvlty ofisolating uniquedifferentia 
for each zone 
Accordmng to Nurse (1999 20-25). the occurrence o f  processes like Dahl'r Law, Bantu 
Spiranuration and 7 :. 5 stronvly ruaesrs s shared lhirtorical d~velopment from a common. 
earlier ancestor lirhle J 9 illunnlen how the three processes are d~slnbutcd across some 
sample Bantu lan$us$cr In order for a zone to be repante from other mnes linguirtlcally, 
a mun have features unique lo it I f  there are no unique features to tdenrify the zones 
beyond any reanonablr doubt. then liltle a achieved in clarrifyinp them into zones ~n the ern 
place 
Language m 
Zone U 
i mumm (A). 
Yaka LBI. j Telela(C1 
otherzones ~ u ~ s o d a  (-1. 
~iswahlP (GI. 
KiMbvndu (HI 
Lena (0 
CllUba (L) 
KiPlmM (M) j CITumbuka (N) 
KlMafumb (P) 
Kwanyama (R) 1 Xhma(S) 
C o m p d  with othcrzancs. theZoncFmrmhcrrrre not unique. sincethethree featurerare 
not confined to them alone Duhl'r Law. for exanple. 1s found ucrmeanern Banlu in other 
zones lhke DJ. EJ, E and G The cluctal point ney be in the small detad~afthore processes 
What the procerrer ray Ir lhat rome eastern Bantu languages might hake evolved from a 
sommonanscrlorwhich had Dahl'r Law fithlr 3 9 alsoru~.gcrtslhat many olher languyu 
evolved from other ancestors whlch did not have DL In other words. eastern Bantu nr not 
s linxuinue label. hut rathm a geqriphicsl one. contrlnnng several langrger from d~tTcrent 
parmrr Olherurnerlhzmfate helponlyto highlght muchcarl~erllnguinic alliliaion. hut not 
" 1 he ~nfnrmalnon both regard to Bank Sp rant 2aloan and 7 , I n ,,$her mncr IS 
From Schadrbcry(l9'~O. %~t#tlrlhal for Drhl'5I a n  s~romNursc( 197% 19'11 19'F,!. Uan 
and Nurrc il9S2) Bcnnst ( 19Rhl 
XI.CBS, 7> 5, DL m Zone A: Uotting or dividing critcna? 
Frem T&Ic J,P, same groups based on v ld~dua l  anguages m Zone F can be ~dentrfed 
Thsps groups sre s~&cant Lngulsucally m that they ather umle the zone d they are 
Mmdlygaieal themselves, or they dm& d~fthur sdanues arenot i d a t e l y  genetic 
T b e  p u p s  em be represented 1n Table 3 10.3 11, and graplucally 113 (24) 
"Although I(IDd;sm.pZb) ia eadittoosllypm dKrNysmwcon. thtsvidcnccm 
a J ~ t h a t c a K m ' y ~ h ~ o f ~ P u d ~ m a  
Combined d t h  the individual scenarios observed across the varielier ~ ~ e y e d  w, far. Bantu 
Spirsnt8rarion. 7 > 5 and Dshl's Law canverge to have a greater Impact of l~n~umrtiully 
segmenting Zone Finto some fivegoups In fiahlv 3 10. similar~raupr are ~~mclarly shaded 
b w d  on bmad smilarines The members in ehuc small groups. Lowever. ma" not bclong 
together l f  analyzed Funher. nnce. for example, the unlry of  KrKIImbu KlnlLaamba. 
KlRlmi and ffiilbggi is h a d  on nqative cadence. the abmce of BS 7 . 1 and DL In 
other words. the number of groups ts not f i ~ c d  since i t  depends an ,he drluilr observed. 
Without the daailr. the mulling five xeneral gmupr ore shown ~n (24) 
The languaxes enclosed %vithon onecircle shareoneor more of  the three named linqmically 
dlqnonic features The lan~vaycs uhich are not in one circle and do not urrrlapan)~vhere 
nvgpst mainly pm~phicn l ly ,  ratha than genetically, derived simdsrity For inaance. 7 > 
5 in irolsion. without Bantu Spirantiration, loses its diagnosis meaning Vowel reduction 
alone as in KeMbuwe nrggertr r. different proscrs, since the two. BS and 7 > 5 tend lo be 
nmngly interrelated savs.lly Bccaua of  that. K e h w e  sharing the 5V feature with 
SiSuumbwi and KiBcnde is not ~ipnifisant IinguiniraJly, since 5V is not the rnv l t  o f  BS 
Other feature% as noted above, remove rC1WoOgg0 from the SmSuumbrva and KtBende 
proup, since, though 1CIWooogU is repond to have 5V for nome speakers. 11 1% manly a 
7V lan,qlsge(Lsbmurri 1999 375). Thegraupsthneforeneed some lighter critnia forsub- 
gmuplngroastohasstheda~~ifi~at~o~~ngenelicaIIyr~Ieean~f~itt~r~~onIy Thisfinetunmg 
resuls m eight pmups as shown in Tmblr. 3.11 Where there is more than one member, the 
closely related ones and isalrter m each sub-group are p l t  m brackets 
With so many sub-noups. the represenl.tion in Table 3 11 quenmonr Zone F us apenetwrlly 
valrdgraup Gurhrie (1%7 5.6) himselfdocs not slalm that zoncr are bard on lingulnc 
criteria or cohesion. He makes i t  clear that the ditlcmtia he idmttfied and which are 
summarized ln Chapter 2, me not unique foreachzone but overIap and are shared by other 
zones a~ well His slauif~&n oftheBantu Ianguges~nto 10"s is mainly referential N 
only major pc&lem with Guthrie'r mncr is his definitnon and treatment of units he calls 
zones andsmups Hesaysthat whilerhezoncraremainly geo~rilphicat. hard on proomtty. 
the gouprarelinguinic(tuthtic 1948) Thcpmt4anlisinthe fact that Guehrie first %ought 
geographical unity and lhm lmked for common linwinis festurer 
3.1.7 Unltyarzonc F: Synthesis 
The l inguirriedence for ZoneFcohsrion is nor robust, ance. for inslance. DahVs Law m 
SiSuumbwaor mmctracesof Bantu SpirantintioninK~SukumliKrNyrm$vea, rea result 
of loans Thls appearance of prserriny tracss ofa feature like Dahl's Law ~n a language 
btingr in the significant mle of  non-lmpirtic factors in bam~r i ng  and language change 
which are of a rociohnguin~s nature 
Sociolinguistic nplanationr are unavoidable fasts since they Ibrccfully ~mpinge on and 
determmnc the mute of the linguistic processes Lingistic chansle due to contac~ i r not 
bmught about by purely lingumic fa~~ors, but by (mainly1 mcml conditions as ~rell. 
(Thomaron d Kaufman 1988) For instance. II is rare for two Ihngu8rnc commcmnirier to be 
rymmetncal in terms oftkrontrol ofrqvll pwn centres like soclul prertlge or eeonornac 
advantage This common asymmetry in pmrige due to economic. cularal. technoloacrl. 
mtlitary, demographic or politial advantage msaurnqer bilinpatirm among the lerr 
prenigiousgroup members. and p m m d  bonavingennrer in such smtus8onr This non- 
linguistic aspen o f  bormwing is explored more in 3.2 and in Chapter 5 .  whcre historical 
interpretations ire also given. 
3.2. SISUUMBWA-KISUKUMA-KINYAMWEEZI PHONOLOGICAL  
DEVELOPMENT 
Themaindiagnostn;shangnin Sisuumbwa, KISuhmaand KrNypmmmezi arethree lherhlR 
o f7  > 5 beeauw vowels feature prominently in  BS, Bantu Spiraaimtion: and Dahl's Law. 
ar dimus& in this section BS and 7 > 5 arc dimmed together bsaure they are dated 
SiSuumbwa, hav~ng undergone 7 > 5. is SV, whileKrSukuma and KrNyamwcn are 7V. the 
onginal Proto Bantu wcalim Although there arecases where members ofthe same Smup 
display different phonolog!cal invmtomr, rome dirpantier in vowel quality area po~nter to 
some Fundamental difference. either because o f  different pvccs md  sources of ~nnovation. 
irolatian. or because ormnlan twth different gmups st dierent rimer and places 
On the other hand. BS offer. a n o t k  svppan for the hypothesis of Fundamental ditTcrcnce 
betrvcen SiSuumbwa, KlSukunuand KrNyamwni. Bnctly. it is mainly SmSuumbtva wh~ch 
behaves diff'nlly from rhc two, showing BS. while KrSukuma and KrNyamwpln do not 
haw the procerx except in loamuard~ BS is therefore explored on rome detail below. 
fallowcd by DL 
3.2.1. BS and 7 z 5 in  SiSm.nhwa, KlSukrm and KrNyamwezi 
In  this &ion, mamplewrds intwo target environmmtr am presented, 'Cl i  and 'CI-u. 
where *C is any ofthceigM Proto h t u  sonsanant phonemen examined in the study The 
.U_r envimnmnt an theunmarked form has been shown in thegeneral senion on Zone F 
The tables in  rash phonetic environment are aIw supplied with this unmarkcd f o n  as m 
indicator ofwhether the BS forms from * U i  and *U_u are connistenrly different fmm the 
products of .C_a Phonological mutation due to BS is hesl observed I the *U-a 
envimnment is also presented k a u r  i t  8s most unmarked in Bantu PB *U_a.howr the 
regular reflex of a round more clearly without the effect o f  condirlomd asrimilstron 
The following examples i l l u~ t r ac t kva r iw  mndr fmm Prolo Bantu in theconten ofboth 
internal innovation and external contact as summand aaRr cach data set. 
(26) PB *-kwpi 'flat o f  h a d  
(28) PB *-pie- 'hide' 
(29) '-pi0 'knife' 
Imu-syol KlLooqgo 
110-lul KrSvkuma KlDaliamr 
Ri-nyul K~Nysnycembe 
flo-syul KIKonooggo 
- SiSiloombo, SiYoombe, SiGalaglanra 
(30) PB '-pin- 'pmch, ranch' 
/ - l i d  SiSilaombo. SiYoombe. GmaNmm. KINymynmbe. KrKonooqge. SiGalaguanza 
I-guns/ KiLooqgo 
I-lind KrmunaSukuma. JmsKnyq KIDskama 
Two regular reflexes are evident in this ~ e t  o f langapes summanzed in two phonolapical 
processes in Tohie 3.12 ar glattalkation in SiSuumb\a. *-pt > lhl. a d  pslatalirnion ln 
W u b m s -  >lJ/and KrNyamweed- *-p >ld(See alra %hie 3 36) Theoriplnal reflex 
ofs-pi m Krsukvmaand KlNyamwgn points to Id. which ~vas retamed by GrnaNrum and 
ther-I ofKINyamveui.except KrDakma With theh-pi reflexes. KrDakam~joiisthhtw~ 
dialmr of KxSukuma as one unit characterized by the Funher palatalization o f N  to IJl 
'"The total number ofwards for cash enaronmmt. e g PB *-p i .  8s put in brackets 
in  each table 
"'The rmmberr~n brackets aRer arelle~srctotal frqum~crofereflexinerch dialed 
out ofthe total m the list used 
Clottaliition in SiSuumbwarhedsromeimpmmt li@ on theshronologofBS, 7 > 5 and 
Dahl'r Law in the a m  One would have expected the d a e r  o f  PB *pi m SiSuumbwa lo 
be homorgm~s pirants to the rtcp they replrse d s r  than to the glonal Fricative M This 
suggest* that glotlal i t ion prerakd BS. lhw blocking my chsnsc of its aeeumnce One 
interpretation is that BS war acquired later by SiSuumbw 
On the other hand, each dies is charactend by irrcpular reflex- which are exIranour 
mggming bormwng oran operason ofother phonalopical mler. For inslance the rdex  i t1  
in SiSuumbura IikeIPIin theolherdislrstr Ira -It ofDuhl's Law, whrch. oncerraperalel 
initially in a requence, blmkr BS In SiSuumhwq Dahl's Law is ahant except in a few 
words a6 shown in 3 2 2. For innace, in the word for 'oil'. PB .makuta, is ImaTumd rather 
than lmawtd i f  SiSuumbwa had Dahl's Law The status of lp l  in  SiSuumbwa 1s also not 
skar. since it Eemr to bc in 6~ mr ia t l~n with &I. a 1 t t ~ ~ t 1 0 n  which doer not obtain m 
KrSukuma and KrNynmwzi  
Another exsaneour round m the PB 'pi contc* or IW K~Nyamwezi, includmng KIDakama 
has a shared innovation ofID: posibly from barnowiving This is nor found in KlSukuma 
generally The p w w c  of  IV in I-koofd 'flu of had' in SiSuumbwa. KlNyanyermhe and 
S~Galagaam is a xood illusIration o f  porribls borrowing, possibly from KtSwahili For 
SiSuumbwa. it is Ihcanly IVoulofthe six u~ndrwilh'-pi i n k  eexamplnpiven above The 
expected reflex in SiSuurnbwa would have ben likooh'imd in K ~ N y a m w ~ ~ i  I-kw.1 into 
whichtkmajorityoftherrtlanmutite. Since histoticallysomOaSuumbm together wllh 
t k  p a N y ~ w e n i ,  were renowned tradm and adventurers plyins the hinterland as far as 
Kamga in the DRC and later the Ean Mrican c m  m the late nineteenth century"'. the 
source of this word might be along the coast, probably Bom Klwahili. /Loti/ The 0th- 
members of Zone F which have such a reflex are KmMbuwr and KiiRaggr, which. lhke 
KlNyanycembe and SiGalagaaw arc located along the once busy trade mutes in ivory and 
slaw, within their neighbaurhmdr md into the DRC ad Zambia. and back to the East 
Africaneoart (Rabntr 1968. Shatcr 1968b Kimsmbo 1993) KIKonooqgo in the south and 
KrSubmr and KIDakrmainUr nonh were wtr idetk  immediatetrade route, and the word 
is not found, highlighting t k  impamnce o f  cantat and romc type of  dominance in the 
tranrfcr o f  words This also ruggns that the word is quite recent. since the coastal- 
hinterland tnde was prewlnn mainly fmm the I8"rmtury (Kimamba 1993) On the 0th- 
hand, one anomalous word in alanguqe cannot mlcout other porsibilttier an the source of 
the IB in t h~ r  ennmnmcnt. as ~n *pik- in  KINyanyeembe and S1Galapam Thrm 
pos ib i l i t~s  can be sugxested for the source ofIU. 
(a) since the rpalrers of SiGalsgasnls and KINy.nysembe have b- living along a main 
trade route. they were also rstlve pan~sipantr in the long distance trade in their own nght 
during the same period. and they independently acquired the round from the coast. 
(b) it is the influ~nce ofrome BS language tmke SiSuumbwa whore speakers paplla"zed the 
word through trade. 
(c) i t  is an internal imovatlon in KINyanymnbe. SiGalagaanra 
The law ap lm t i on  is not strong enwgh r ime some p l o r iw  apn from Ip l  do notchanse 
to rpinnrs in the - mvimnmmt, an shown below, suggestins an mtemal source 
Anothn case of bornwing s KlmvnaSukvma /hl an a rdsx of 'pl as ~n thiga < PB '-prga 
'hearthnone', whish is likely lo  haw been = q u i d  from SiSuumbwv In the PB 'pi 
contea. Ih/ is not found in the other dial-. of bolh KISuLums and KrNyrmweee 
The sppearsncc o f  IJl ~n GlnsNtulv and SiGalagarm m y  be a case o f  interd~denal 
borrotviny. polsibly fmm JinaKlrya or K~munaSukuma In the PB 'pi cantext. the regular 
reflex islsl for both. since /Pi or If1 are que~tionable in both 
In the KISukumaiKlNyamvred expecled reflex. only GmaNluru and JlnaKrrya behave as 
expled.  with Island If1 respmt~vely 
Fmmtheabow. t%voth!ngssan be said First, glotlnlirafianin SiSuumbwartarted beforeBS 
Thzs is indmcrred by the reflex of PB 'pi being IN nther than If/ or any other Fricat~vc 
Secondly. speakerr of laquager are not static in -ace and time. but chcy interact rwth 
d~lferent speech envlronmenlr and speakers of other lanxuaser This has the ampact o f  
reflues of Pmto Bantu rounds even within rdated dialects 
3.2.I.I.ZPB 'pu 
(3 1) PB 'pud- 'blow ow blow up' 
(32) PB '-pukod- 'dis up, dip out' 
I-Fukoolal SiSilwmho. KINyam-i 
I-~ukuoldCmaNuuu 
Cli,guold IinsKnya 
- SiYoombe. KiLooggo. KImunaSukuma 
(34) PB '-depu 'long' 
(IS) PB *-pum- 'go out' 
(36) PB '-pun- 'produce, put fanh display' 
"Ody one word out ofax wrsfilled. so therdequicyof!he reflex as representative 
can be quertioned 
"Iplns a retmuon from Pmto Bantu ruaenr a regular feature. while he BS fonr  
ruses t  markcdnerr dthouph they are the majanly and seem more regular 
In the majority o f  Isngusger. PB 'pu yidb ID as r rrgulrr change (see Nurse 1979) Ma* 
languages wnoundins KlNyamwmi and KISukuma havelfl Far example. within Zone F. 
KlnrLiambr and K~Knmbv rrtin /PI, un lw  they have borrowed heavily like W n m b o  
Nanh. Kdllmi. K e M h v e  and K i i i g i  havels an n rgular reflex o f  PB *p regardlessof 
phonetic context SiSuumbva dirplsy~ Ifl without exceptNan For the rest of  the SSN 
dialects. each indicates mare than one reflex. 
An interesting feature ofdaublc reflexes is displayed in ths KlNyamweeri and KlSukuma 
dialmts Allexcept SiCalagauwhave doublereflexes. mainly ~suIar1V and Ihl Within the 
SSN gmp, only SiSuumbwa hasconsirtmt glottalilation. tha is. with / L  erpcially in the 
I-ruperclowl position Langaser outrideZone F with m/ in the I-wperclom] envimnmm 
include E60. some €50. EJ10120snd 030 Inthe PB 'pu context. only G60 harIh/(Nune 
1979 458) IfKISukvma and KrNyamweeri did not sloaahm @hen the source o f M  in the 
PB *pu conwt can be GOO which hash! Othcnvire. the source may be EJ10110 and 
SiSuumbwa lF23). as nnrerr neishbovrr (assuming that such naghbourliness is anaent) 
This may explain the presence of irregular reflexes like /N and lfl nr a result of mtrlng 
vocabulary stock fmm diNmm languages(Labmursi 1999. Bafiba 2030) For instance. the 
following IinaKIxya wards (wh~ch were not included in the list used ~n the thesis). indicate 
that there are carcn which do not become spirants. These wards may not be contined to 
IinaKllva alone. rlthougl this wasnot checked TIE mm.jo.ty are not in Pmto Bantu either 
(37) 
gw-Ipuuna 'rise very car$ in lhc morning' 
Poplvna ' typofwild. creeping, seasonal plant. its laver rexmbling those of 
rwen potnas, with brightly soloured flowed 
gn-pula 'to e lop (for s man. sr a verb (w))' < PB .-pud- 'blow (wth mouth)' 
go-puuga 'to chase away troublesome bnngr like i-s, chickens. or chtlhcn' 
go-puluguna t o  try to w i s l e  from a very confining place, usually by small 
animals and inserts, like a lick in  the inner ear' 
I-puima-pu 'stomach of  mrninovr animals lmkc sows. resembling a row# < PB *-p 
'stomach' 
All lhue wordshave rupcrslow vowels inthem, but they do nat~ndeaorpirantizat~o~ This 
ainmceofBS a d  non-BS f m s i n  thessmeenvironmnt in  JinaKnyaor in K~Suhrnaand 
KrNyamweai ingmeral suggests lwo things I t  m y  either mean minor local innovation or 
barrawins Local innovut?on implies that thela from PB *pu a a result o f a  process which 
a ool BS. but mIher11 irduslomothersrrirnilatorypr-u likepalatalization, which r w b  
in Iri in GI~~NNN and lfl tn the other dialens 
On the other hand. bormrnq cannot be discounted ellher. smce the splrantr may be a result 
oflaan words which had spirants. and were added to the non-rp8rant~zmgstock bund in the 
language Because of  borrowing wthout adapting the ryilem ofthe source lungusse, the 
nativc forms continueto beused with the loans. rnulllnq in inconsistent reflexes The loan 
hypolhesr ir more co~ulnent, since internal innovalion impher regular chanyc across the 
board in a phonetic contat In this interpretation, any form tvtth aspirant in KlSubma and 
KrNyamweezi can be viewed as a loan whzeh might have tnsgered palealizatlon in some 
words. appearing like BS, while reta!n~ngIheold non-BS forms in other words 

pknommn of vowel lengthening. Fintly. i t  mtght be a rule ~n SSN which watts that 
penultimate syllables tend to lengthen thnr vowels in mm verbs Thir can be illurlrslcd by 
JinaKnya whose dak a readily available 
-Firti16 c PB *-pud- 'blow' 
- f i t i l t i l i  'blow, copscially by mauth. in order to mothe' 
-hi16 'drink water and be sltiltied' 
-hili 'wash clothes' 
-ptili '~nalch. as Ihewnd would do' 
-pblili 'snatch for (someone)' 
-hrg8Sla PB '-pukod- 'dig up' 
-Firgdli 'match horn the grip of romone, by force' 
-btikil(rlb '11awm maze' 
c f - i l g i r l l  'refuse baaurc ofanger. dlgusr' 
From ( ;8 )  and G9). it recms true that tn JinrKnya. vowel len~lh is first and foremost 
phonoloscnl recondly. it is used la diITe~ent~ate b tddem shhddsdfmean~ngbelw~rn related 
concepts In ITS) for example. the retlc~ of 'p is both /V and /pi us a semantic strategy 
Th~rdly. vavel lensth tr also influenced lastly by phanetls context Hence. penultamate 
posilton m y  be !rue in some dialeslr. although no1 only that in JinaK11ya. bsrvse -hiuli i l i  
'blow in o r d ~  lo  swlhe'and -pGlili'match for (someone)' violate that rule In Table 3.12. 
GrNanazu and KlNyany-be have Ipl as reflexes of PB *p, ind~curiq tho1 the Ip l  is a 
retention from PB Thir would t h n  ruggut that all the other reflexes. IU and Ad. are 
ursully loans. or innovationntri_egcred by loans Thisir upecrully crueuClt7 
(40) PB .-bon- 'dance' 
(41) PB *-bi 'excrement. dung' 
(42) PB *-bid0 '~~rea.4. smear 
(43) PB *-bmmb- 'swell' 
The A e x s  for each of there lanwger src KrSvhuma /PI, KlNyamwmi /PI and 
SiSuumbwaIvl In SiSuumbwa the data svggen removing KiLaaggo (F23c). leaving only 
SiSiIcmh(FZ3a)andSiY&W3b) KiLcemohancnninmld as ard\nofPBBbi. 
Theporsibk infl-dSiSwmbwa ir reueakd in lhe iwguI1r iongongation to ivil io ardlc* 
of'biln KrNymyermbq KIRonwgg~and SiGa1agmm K~Dakama has lfil.dcvoicingl\i/ 
KrSukuma also hasan implarIJ1, suggeaingasesond innovstlon, in additionto t k  regular 
101 Mu This supponr the hypothesis oflornwrds from a BS language rusgegerted above 
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which triggered palatdimeon before lupmlow vowelP 
KiLoogso IS consistat in  hang differem hom SiSilwmbo md  SiYoombe, allhough bath 
have an i rqu lar  ip/ reflex. rusreains the Eame source. possibly F21 and FZZ In  addleon. 
lmwiiY in SiGalaswnzaxems a barmwed word. -hi This bornowins 
ir also manifested in  e-ple (46) in S8Siloombo and SiWagnarza The word for 'war' in 
the area i r not PB *-bite. The elrlranmur round Ill1 I" S~Silaornbo ~n ,his slot suggests 
barrowm: loo, rlnscthe expected fonn would bc lw ld  ratha than lPitd S i G d a w m ' ~  
reflex Intd, although identical to the KiSmhili f e n .  mi&r have hwn acquired through 
S~Suumbwu md  regulsnzd to fit the Sluunbwva forms 
(47) PB .-bunj- 'break. map' 
" K~Bende. whhch han r devomc!ne rule. has1G'~vrIhout evception from /vl ~n chlr PB 
-hi contut(See Nurse 1988 58. also noted above) 
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Alrhouph only lhree words were found ~n !he PB 'bu contert. thew d u e  IS pncelcsr ~n 
rhowins mnrianr rcpulantg SiSuumbwa (F23a. b) haveiul. K~Laaqgol l i  and KlSvtuma 
When PB .h is ~ntervowl~c. if regularly changestoIP1. a process which moght have 
helped later lo have /PI and h /  as separate phonemes When *b IS prenaralized or 8 %  
underlyingly m/ as opposed la phoncmlc 101. then it remains hi. as on JlnrK11ga lmabbl 
Imoqu~ras< in contrast to /mapGI ashes: /mjpo/ 'gr, (colour)' or Imaapbl 'forens' 
" Tk chunge may be a phonetnc nra!%y for 101 
" Althauph no h/ or /PI is shown in the t h m  nordl awd. Iv l  IS still irresular 
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The diradranrsgc of havinp only n f v  words in dw, revealed ~n the dala by S~Galaganra 
Although its regular reHa in  ~hatcontexl is /PI, the intlvencc ofa BS language is telling All 
the examples show lvl sondrlenrly KrKonoqgo shows I n s  influence from a BS languagc 
and the reflex ofpnaralired PB *bu 8s b/ By mfermce. a bilabial fricative regular reflex 
is implied in all the KrNymweai  dialects by this KlKonooggo example 
Another i m p o m l  aspea in the dale 13 the role of pre-narahzd forms The form for 'rain' 
PB 'mbuda w *mbula belongs to . b N ,  which is not a purely .bu context Howe\,er. 11 
is rrvealingm the way themi mi~rnwistent even nn this p r e - I  e x  SiSuumbwa iF23s. 
b) shows a eonslsent Ivl refla. while K i Loq jo  Is alro consistent in dirplayrn~ Id 
KINyanyeembe and S i G a l a g m  alro show a conriscent Ivl. ruuestinx the hkcly lbrmer 
~nfluenrrofSiSuurnbwainlinguis~cLemI Theonlydrrwbvck~nK~Nyan~crmbebstI~a~only 
one ward war filled. whereas all I h m  are present ~n S~Galaganrn 
(51) PB *-tin& 'bare of tree trunlr' 
(52) PB '-tiqgs 'Ions hair. ofunimals' 
(53) PB *-piti 'hyena' 
lm-fisv Sisilwmbo. SiYoombe. LGalsgaa- 
/em-pirii KiLoo~go 
im-bit? K~Sukums. KIDakama. KINyanyeembe, KrKonooqso 
(58) PB *-timu 'spear' 
(59) PB '-tim-'anke with a spear 
In FU. the PB reflu is lsiJ vhile in F21 and F22, it is h i l  All lh re  (SiSuumbwa. 
KrSvkuma and KrNyamweni) have irregular rrflcrrcs, reflst~nsextemalsources whishalso 
suBen some externally driven innovation Words with sparants for PB 'ti, are not as 
frequent as those fmm PB 'pi or .pl 
Tohie 3.16 Refc.te.~, ~,rnr,v~t~a~v. ~ ~ I I I I I I I I S  . I I I I I~  on? ~k,rpr,.~r,blr r ,urces, PB 91 
Asro thesourcerafthe ~rresularround chanpcs. Ihc majoraneir throush bonolving N r e  
are revraled by the resular pallernr whxh are displayed upinn vrolatiom of those 
expaations For instance. Isiilil 'dnrkncrr' in SiYoomhc ruacrtr borro\$iny. since the 
" The prcrense of the reflex Id1 for PB -1 in KrSukums. ad to some extent 
KINwrnweez~ empharires the onsind underly~np sound IU whtch IS vulced by Dahrr Law, 
as 10 '-ciko ' id8kul 'mlny reason' Thos can becompared la second qllable pormtton 111 m 
*-kmti i 1-gtail 'dnrkners'. *-plti :'Chltli 'hyena 
regwlsrrefle~ obrerwd is Id, whilelt/ is r%ular in KISuhma and KINyamweezi Another 
observation m the same word is the operation o f  Dahl'r Law in  SiYoombe SiSuumbva'r 
Dahl'r l a w  -s is %~~n iu l l ym in ims lg -d l y .  arindisrrcd in 3.1 above. r u g g ~ i q  
that the word is a loan. Such eaernal influence or later mtry into the lan~waye can dm be 
observed with r-ard to KINyamweezi and GmaNlum's cases o f i d  and KlmunaSukurna 
and JinaKnya'r 111 They are cases of palatalrlation which are only few. occurring 8n some 
words like '-tlndk- -push' K1Loo0yo's continued disnmilarity with S~Suumbwa ~ngenersl 
with the Id reflex emphasizes a probable d8Uerent hintonsd onyin 
Borrowng from KiSwahili is a l ~o  r u~es ted  in PB *-kcxi 'nape' on the reflews m F21 and 
F22 other thanlv The word mfatosolla~ofshins r a t h a n  'nape' Tbenpected brm 
in KrSutuma would be [Dqotl], without any weakening of't It is quire unlikely to be 
[pokodi] or [pngosi]. nnce. by Dahl's Law. s .only the first voiders segment ofthe stem 
which 19 normally dluim~lated in o i d r  to wmplify the pronunciation when rwo vo~celas 
plonivc conronant rands are d~acmt .  All wwmd, bonwed into KlSukurna are normally 
subject to Dahl's Law, rnoditied depending onthe apratwn ofthe law ineach d3ecc'" The 
transition fmm [pnkoti] lo [Pokodi] or[Fkon] doer not~implify pmnvncration sincevoice 
2s followed by two ~ i c e l n r  YgmmfI IS in t h o n g ~ d  ~ i f h / t / ,  aE~IUBI~OD D D ~ I C ~  IS n0mdIy 
'' Barmwed words from KiSwahili ~llustraling DL m JtnaKIlya latlro - dauiw 
.problem': k u p  - ~ u p e  '!tcL, b t u  - gutu 'rust'. kntibu - galtpo < Arabic [ku:c~b] 
'writer. secretary. clerk'. katani - gatani <Arabic [katta:n] .sisal. t la~ . .  maparo - mabaro 
'income rrsetptr' 
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avoided In addit~on GlnrNturv does not voice a stop Aen the Wllowing wqment is Id 
ForJinaKnya for inrrance'napc' is ghooni[~tYJni]c-k36ni Butonerneht also q u e r h a  
this word comer hom PB '-koti by a mute so somplissred. il may be unlikely to be the 
Another ruqiciaus case is from PB 'tiko 'nisht' in both KrSukuma and KINyamweezl 
StGalagaanza has Ipvfukui. like KiBende's bufukul In KIsukuma and K~Nyamwed. the 
Form reem s q e n  b-w it violates theexpected ruler for *t m that mvironmcot The 
-led form would belpvdikol by Dahl'sLaw, unlartharwasd~sfivoured by thepmence 
ofldikol'rainy season' and if had to besptrantiad ID Id and41 like a Wlev o f l d  Bur that 
srmanttcexplanarionl~ notadquats~ince'rainy~e~~(~n' .bo-tiko (Clsrr 14 40) and 'nlyhr' 
*LI-tiko (Clas 7 kl/kfl do not belong ,n the same noun clau m all mnetie A noun clarr 
as a category is a rutlicicnf dirtinpuirher Olherwire rhcce is no molttation for Id and 41 as 
refleva of  .r Analher explanation for t h~ r  may be that, the propa word dcrivins rhore 
Lrmr a astually not PB '-tilo. bur rather PB *-ciko 'day of24 hours' This is also not 
aecuratc becavrs ~n JlnaKnya the u p a e d  form would thm be I-l isol rather than I-likol 
" 'gkati Prolo Bsnw 'nape' 
gkodi By Dahl'n Law 
skmi  P d x  naraliiy lpread 
ohoni Lorr ofIWocslurlon 
ghoon~ vowel lengthcntng &re ma1 
ohooni Vowel msing (hkght antloipatory assimilation) 
Therearealso some likely ~dloryncratic innovalions. or a s e r  when Iheongn ofwords is not 
h o w .  For inslancz the wordli~umd i s ~ ~ p e c t  in SiSuumbwa just us hr is I S i O a I a m  
unlerr the 6nal iuljust r p d s  la the H by deleting the hmre [+front] mil in anrncnpstory 
ussirnilation But this is not a pmdunive pracsr The word mnsht d m  mme from PB *- 
tumo 'rpear'ar PB 'lumo 'spear' i n n 4  of  PB *-limo 'war' Even in KrSukuma and 
KINy.mwrrd, the word a r u r p n  beaure the reflex of '1 ar Id is not resular. although it 
nr ln KiiRqgi The expected reflex is /r/ as it o a r s  m KIKonooqgo 
Apan fmm these few exception PB *ti oRen quite replar refle~er. derpcle the rmallsmplc 
in some languayes For example, the Words in Sisuumbwa i re  limited to only a few out o f  
rhcdcvenin themple Only three wordoarerecorded f o r S s S i l ~ m b o . f o m b e  
and Cve far KiLooggo, compared to a minimum ofntne and a maximum of all eleven ~n the 
KISukuma and KINyam-i gmup Th~r 83 a ~eneral difficulty in thedatu where nor all 
words appear I" all lan&mag.er 
(60) PB '-tug$- 'pack ( luwxe)  
Allhoughthedatainrhls xc wcnmwdy  limited, the pattern is ~imllar to the rlluarlon where 
there are ample data, a4 in 3.2.1.l.j with PB *ti The reflexes for PB .tu are Id for both 
SiSuumbwaand KiLqeooothe DM hand, m d  IW fm KISukuma~nd KxNyamweai The 
cxtmmour round Id in KISukuma md KINyamweezi can be presumed ro be from 
SiSuumbwa. althouyh other roursercvlnar be mled our 
For instance. the refley of PB 'tu in'-tumbl 'uooP (62). in Id in 1 d i k s  re-fed. 
e-cept SiGalasaat~za. which has If/ In Zone F, it is yrnyaMunyiganyi and Keembuwe only 
which have a reflex ofltl, while G M i  and GrR-a have /Ri The ren have a dtlfermt 
Iweme altogether. except North KrKnmhl), whtch h- unexpected kIruumbV for a non- 
spinntizhg language while KiiRqgl has liurumbll. This hxnrr at an extcmal source rtnce 
arlshle language like KIKnmhu is not expected to haw such a form. unless it has hornwed 
~t ham other lansuager qure recently 
For KlSvkvm and KINyamwezl. aretlex withldinstead o f !  seem extraneous. rince the 
nfln l o u l d  belt l  according to the majority ofrb dexer. which have been taken ar more 
rcbwlar A similar word is that for 'flour'. PB *-lu The ward also suggests an external 
source nor far in the past. rince it k pusu or Poliu in KlSukuma The hinrory ofthe word 
lmplier that cultivating cereals like millet and malls and extrasring flour fmm them might 
havecomesomnuhat later perhaps hroukht intothearpa by migrants whose Innguager \we 
already rpimntiling. The hlrtoris. of both KlSvkuma and S~Suumhwa r p a k m  haw 
Isgendnryexploitr ofhuntmq indicating that even SiSuvmbwamight havegot the word fmm 
another farming community speaking a different Bantu language relntlvely recently I t  8s 
" Data were limited in this word only three words were relevant for the PB ..tu 
environment, and out ofther, all w e  ahsea in SlSiloombo Only SiGalqasnla had In 
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epslally important to note hers that, whcn dcnllny with *I > I d  in the word Br 'sew'. PB 
'-cum-. Kahig (1988 250) suggests that the word m i 8  have entered SiSuumbws from 
KrSukuma. because he Lund i t  excraneour. just as it is in KlSvkuma Howe~ r .  he does not 
question BS On the olkr  hand. Kahiyi (ibid.ZZ8) rays unreervedly that KlSukuma doe  
not smerally nplranrire. as exemplified in 3.21.2 
Smce -rums -ww' a assumed to be a m m t  borrowing Inla both Imyuases. then r h~ r  can 
also pomt to other source languages oulside Zone F. and >"deed. outside Tanzania ~n the 
DRCorZambiuand beyond Forinstance. KMoloholo(D28) ofthe DRC h m m m f e m m  
whicharcquorewmilar~omany KlSukum~ones" ThisweaLenrrheasrumptconthafuny BS- 
18kechanycm KrSukumaor KlNyamweui isnmuarily arcrult ofborrowing from a nearby 
languasc or dial-. The nearest choice in only aspchronic canvmicnce For the part. any 
source s pornble. s ivm the mobility of people and the potentid for lunsuase contact md 
bormwin~lendmy" words 
The irresulsriryofid in KlSukuma can be illustrated 60m the followcng JlnaKIlya words ~n 
(63). rinec/tlexiarwidely beforeru]. Somsofthcrewordrnrein Guthrii's Pmto Bantu IIL 
" The K~Holoholo Weaturer were pointed our to me by Nurre whm he raid some of  
the tmw/aspnr looked qurte stmnlar to those of KlSukuma 6om Coupu (1955) 
"The terms 'borrowins' or 'loan'. rhmyh enablinhcd. m not precise Barrowwns 
~mplier lendins and bothwordssuy~esta loanwhish isnormally refunded orrefumed Such 
a situation does not apply m language. just as 'transfer' is not as precise becaux it implies a 
one-way conduit Words lhke 'adopt~an' (impcrfest asrimalatlon) and -adaption' (total 
aramlation) are preferable 
whllc the majonty are not. ruaestmp that they were omitted. or they are KlSukuma 
~nnovations, which can bc invsntnonr or borrowing. 
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-tutumeenha 'nlrde normally auay tmm the 
(bed) headrest during sleep' 
I-ruunji 'unnary bladder' (-tond- 'urinate') 
- t u g  'catch in the act' 
gwiituug~q 'zombie' 
-tuuma 'extend something, usually buttocks 
m order to block somebody' 
nluumbaimituumba 'fmundl container. 
usually ofcalabash especmally for lonng 
medcone' 
.,ma Lnrcl, or omd tnr Lncri  80 rmnvr 
pmplc, not ncscrrsnly o d, usually as a st\- 
of  defcrcncr, o, uumen 
-runola 'Isan fonvard and raise rhs buttocks 
while exporing them' 
rtuumhagja muscle riphtener for tamins an 
unruly cow or ax' 
lo-tuumbl/nuumbt -diwnon o f  ma, miller. 
IYgaT Can+ 515 31dk~' 
-1uja 'kneel' (sf tuja -pass and feed 
domar~c animals 8 0  a 1Brm. accidentally 
ardelibentely') 
-tuupa 'el hungry' 
-tuuggo < nhuuggo 'civet sat' PB 
m111190" 'cattle. domeic animals 
-tula 'drive cows from one place to 
another' 
lodaulndutu 'ersa breasts of 
adolescents and youq. unmarried 
womrn- 
dutuma ' p w  and bmome luwriourlv 
greener than pmnourly' 
-tuumula punnure (PB .-ruub- 
'pierce')) 
r-dutup~ja 'lisht darkness due to heaw 
slwdr' 
ji-luundulu 'abdomen o f  grarshopperr' 
An intereaing word is 'become blunt'. PB '-Iuup; which in IinaKUya 8% duuha nlthouxh 
"Although this word rr wderpread incast African Bantu languages. it is not found 
in Gvthriar nor Meeurwn'r recanstrunions of Proto Bantu. 
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because of the l~mited amount and type ofwordr ~n our data, it wan nor included The path 
of change of thlr word msht b v e  been the followics 
(61) 
PB *-wup- > duup. -duuhaor duuh-rla %-me blunt 
-# DL -I Glatt 
This words ngnifieant in tslbns ur that Dahl'r Law" ~n KrSvkuma occurred first. and then 
glortaltration f o l l o d  I a e ~  Contact with aswmefor ~Iot~alal~IionI~keSiSssmbwa i5 later 
sonee an arlier contact would result I" *p besom!ng Ihi, thus bloct8g most of Dahl'r La*, 
in those xvords inherited from Proto Bantu 
Fromtheabovedi-ioh theresularreflcxe~ maerted i n T a  15 haw ralidity. namely. 
S,Suumbwa Id. K~Suluma nd KINyamweeli It/ 
" The chronolcg of four phonological processes ~n SSN 1s put together in the 
canclurion to this chapter (rectlon 3.3) These processes are ~lotlal ianon (Glort). Bantu 
Spiranttzarion (6s). 7 > 5 and Dahl's LBB (DL) 
(66) PB *-cudi 'broth' 
(67) PB .-joodi 'day a f l s  tomormw' 
(68) PB *.bodi 'goat 
(69) PB *-di 'string' 
(70) PB *-Mi 'moon 
Imii-son1 SiSiloombo, GmsNtunr. KIMkam% K1Konwqxo 
/miin-rod SiYwmk.  S i C a l a g m  
hhli-sold Krmunasukuma 
4i-#soid JtnaKnya 
- KiLooggo. KrNyanyecmbe 
Three patterns of re~wlar eflexes we revealed in this PB 'di environment. matmng three 
groups out ofths threelangu~gegroups~ Thsdec~riontoclasriQthem am r e ~ u I a r o r i i ~ u I a c  
IS bawd f i s t  and fornost on Frequency of p h o n m  accvmce T k e  rewlar reflelres are 
SiSuumbwa I d .  KINyamw-i 1% V ;  and KrSukuma fl, zijy (or GrnaNtuzu M on the one 
hand. and KImunaSukuma and JinaKnya 41, on the other). 
KINyamwecd and KISukumr have similar q u l a r  r c f l n q  e~ccpt for the ~mgulsr  forms 
whtsh separate them The imgular reflexes are SiSuumbwn 111 and KlSukuma Id/ 
KrNyarnwced. lncludmg KrDdama. doer not show any ~myular forms 
Within the reglar iefler list. there ir one problem. The reelar reflexes far both KISukuma 
and KlNyamweed are two. Idand N Their derivation is b a d  on the fquency princ~ple. 
that the more frequently a round occurs, the more likely it belonsed to the proto Ian$u.uase 
In thiscase, bath1dnndN haveanalmost equal hequency ofoccurrence. mdicating that they 
have equal chans~  of  bang the regular proto rounds of the pmro 1anguab.n in quntion 
"Total number of- wr of  10 \wds used. out ofwhrh some have no rerponrer 
for reasons such as the p-nce of a different le~eme 
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However. i t  is unlikely that the prao round had two phones in the prom lanpagq each wrth 
a smur of  an independent phoneme. And that is the problem hi',) harken pointed our in 
3.0 abow 
The presence o f  i j i  or Id an u reRex of id1 then k o m e r  a pmasr of palatalization rather 
than Bintu Spmnrizat~an, as obrerved above Hence. there rrnacr are b a d  on a mixture 
of two rounds. Id i  and IV. ar illvrtrated below. 
Although only one word ulr available where the r d l a  for PB *d svas also /dl. as in ld i ro l  
heav '  m KISukum~ sn mmponanr insight can be %aimed The e~ample reems to illunrate 
the fan that. without encm l  influence. KrSuhmand KrNyamezi'r reflexes for Id/ may 
rmminidi~rchangetoN ryularly in senain sonlexts. i f a  Pmto Bantu 'I and'd are ponmted 
as separate phonemer There are many cams i n s p c h r o ~ i ~  I naKnya~vith i d ~ l ~ u s g c ~ ~ i i ~ t h e  
rsenano s u ~ e r t d  above they may be examplesofthe inherited farms from Pmro Bantu or 
lnnovatlon by ~nvenlion or borraumg. However a more plausible explanation is that @he 
words are from some mtcrmdiare anseaon, reflming the rrtlercr ofthe prolaforms ofthe 
immediate mselor lanwage, Pmlo KISukuma. Such rynchranlc lsremer wtrh ldi ~ndieatc 
s diachronic pith. even i f /& has bem 10% by many languages Borrowing is an unlikely 
explanation. since 1-dim/ for aample. is no1 attsled ~n the ~mmdiate vicmty Innguases"' 
"' Lack of atrertd eramplcr is not nesesanly a ~ R i c i e r  argument. althoua as a 
prov8sional hypothesis. at is useful 
Some of  the words w t h  ldi l  and Ilid mpclively in JinaKnya hnclude the following 
(75) 
-diiqho [diiio] -sheep's accumulated dung, especially in  sheep house' 
-diijimda 'rumble deeply, cmting a low deafwing d i n  mainly ofbay drums' 
dims 'hold. catch' 
diindipoka 'become shallow' 
-Podidis& diidi 'person who is a rmwt  in s foolish way' 
-didaha .become heavy' < PB *-dito 'huvy' 
-dmmmu 'hard, ofphyr~cal objmr' 
-gulumaadi 'tonoise' 
-Swoudl -male. pmper name' 
-dibr 'acodentally poke into romebady'r eye' (cf PB *-dib- shut (eyes))' 
(76) 
-Palip 'throw a lony stick. aiming to hit romnhinp' 
-pihir)ga -collm into a heap. heap' 
-1limoka '(of many birds) take offat once. noisily. flyins in  all direcsann' 
dupal8 'tarantula' 
-1anda 'yuard' 
-bunha [liigal 'climb' 
-log 'leave one's rlraight path during a walk. journey, travel. duck' 
-1icmbe 'cucumbers' 
-jihib 'wild animals whish eat and dcwroy crops' 
-jihm~la '~nremally feel vibratior. because o f tmo rs  caused by mremc cold 
From the above contrast b n w n  Idland Nnn l m a K r ~ / ~  and by menuon. m KLSukum. ct 
in plausible to posh1 that I-ditol is an inhentcd form fmm Proto Bantu. It a not from D L  
rinse there is na attested form to w ~ e y t h a t  !@ 11 from PB B-t~to, just as I-dakamai 'routh' 
is -11 formedasan inhded Formwthout DLm a d i s l a  like KIDalama.rauthem speech' 
It is not from 'takama The lexeme imalmal seems to occur only because oflikely back- 
formation Fmm the l ia  o f  PB *di words above, the i m b ~ l a r  forms bared on the *d. .I 
auumpuon display the fallowing pattern in  each lan~spe. ruygsfing their la& of native 
phonolastisr 
The care for innovation by inventtons or borrowing IS rupponed by a few words like 
gulumadi'tonoisi ~BsrbPi~gumaId'tonor~s' Sincesuch loans fmm Nil0115 membersam 
not widspread except in restricted areas like animal husbandry. il is unlikely that Barbaig is 
the source o f  Idil 
The ward for 'day &slomormw'. PB *-joodi. ~vealssnmedtmcpancierin SiSuumbwa 
With Ill as a reflcs it Is a regular. inherited form in KrSukuma and KINyamweed. In 
SiSuumbwa. the exp led  refla 1s /ma-mud/. instead of /ma-zoo111 Thxr form with f l l  
~howrtwa problems Fint. the phonneluollr marked in SiSuumbwa indicattnga possible 
lorn probably hom KrSukumror KrNyamwcui Secondly. in SiSuumbwa. it irthe only /U 
mtofrhetatal 10 inthe sample. ar shown in Tohlr 3.18. and xt is nor well-formed swthin the 
LSuumbwa phonological -em. especially vocalic. whish is prerumably jV The lo1 
suaestr a 7V language like KlSukuma. The phonstic mluatlon af the word wolater two 
Imponant SiSvumbwa nrler. 5V-violafio~ which show up here ar 7V. and 'd -. 11-i. 
instead of l d  > d- i 
AnoLa word is PB 'di 'string'. The word might have entered SSN probably by way o f  
trade to and fmm the mart, since it resembles the KiSwahili form lunl The retlcx 15 alw 
surpecr in both K~Sukurnaand KINyamwewi. rinaoncwoulde*pctipoliIorI@udil rather 
than /@uzi/ or lwil 
With PB *yedi 'moon'. SlSuvmbwa suggests a diffemt historical path lndrcated by the 
different prefix. a non-nasal kw-" innlend ofrhc mu- in KlSukuma and K~Nyumweed The 
word can be mplamed ar a disslrnilat8on n r a t q  K~Sukump and KrNyamweezi used rhc 
choim of dj ar a ntmtsgy lo  avoid the homophone l g w n l i l  (KISukuma) and Imweelll 
(KINyarnweeri) 'west' There are & carer where this rtral%y is "red. exemplified by 
JinaKIlya This nrareg involves either harrow~ng, palatalization. syllable reduplication. 
vowel lensthenmg tonalchange. or other prosernthat irmployed toavoid homophony and 
poly%n~y an PB *-dim and PB *-rotam-. shown in (77) and (78) 
PB 617 'dim- 'become ertinkwirhed 
PB 618 *dirn(idt 'get Ion' 
'become extinqsnhcd. fmnt' (of fire or life ofanimle entrty) 
-jnmiill 'st lost (become extinguirhed phyrisally or metaphorically, in the mind)' 
-1ilirnl 's lor  one's eyes' 
-1imYirnl 'twinkle, as i f  8" the process ofdimppearigor beins sunyuirhed, fade' 
"TheprefixLw-=czi is uwd in Western H~qhlandr(DIMI), pansaf R u m ( E J  I W-0) 
and Suguti (U25) 
t o  1 
dim(1d)- 'at Ion' are two rndeprndpnt lexemer. rincc l-dim(1d)- appears to be only an 
the onglnal id doer not fature. the various rtrateyier o f  daivat~on indicate thr. the 
evolution o f  *d to ill. Id or l j l  is an mntmil tnnovarxon unrelated ro BS. although wirh 
cxtemal lnfluenv tmm BS l a n g u a ~  the process tvasaccammodared m loan words. tho@ 
not productively in other laemn. 
(78) PB 1854 *-rdtum 'boil up. boil over' 
-dGdlmi -boil over. bubble' 
dirt irml 'become biser. s ~ m e r  and more luxurious (of leaven)' (Dahl'r Law) 
-1llirma 'flow no4u1y (of ""err)' 
-hulirml 'rprout luvunounly rRerbe,nmqtnmmed (ofrwrrr potato Icavuand rimllarereeping 
vsgaation)' 
d l l l u m i  'accelerateeven fastsr, ax ifta h la targn(afaonn and other throwsble marenalY 
- h u u l i r ~  move rwihly in a flownmq motton like an eamqlc' 
Mort of the words ~n (78) reem ro have hem derived from one Icxeme wirh n renw o f  
asseleraring from an imtial poia ofrloum motton to a bster rate The ongnal Proto Bantu 
form ir '-dtbm-. ro the I-turumal form in IinaKuya is not inhsritcd From PB. since [- 
duNma] as a D L  farm may be a recent adopuon ham a BS languase whch has Ion id 
(wperclow) and la1 (htgh) distinction The word was then adapted in the langua$e by 
follawinmq phonolo~tcal adjustmenlr. like DL. a diumm8larion rule of conwnrrive rotceless 
ryllables containins ploriver 
The ward for ' \ v i e  PB '-kadi is found 10 SiSuumbwa. (74) above, bur not ~n KrSukuma 
and K~Nyamweeti Howevsr. the word for 'wifs' or 'woman' found in Klsukuma 8nd 
K~Nyrmwcni. 1 - k4 I ) d .  is also found in SiSilaombo. as lmuknmai with the rame 
phomrlapical shape. instead ofbeinsimukiimd Such a form makes ir ruspioous Its mlue. 
however. lie in uniting SSN'r lexcmes until their linyumst!s memhrrhipr are mired and 
confiyd Thir mlmrs Isads to the view that, KISukuma KrNyamweeti and SiSuumbwa 
r h m  an immediate node in the hierarchy of  pad i s  nKllrarion Thlr intar-mixins o f  each 
others' may be one of the tnaers of and regan for the mtry of id or ijl as a 
reflex of 'd and '1 in Krsukumaand K I N y a m w  Thir maker the distinctlon hetween'd 
and '1 rcflexadiffiicultto irdateincnwr where ~shadi r t~nnton sabunt"  Cornparmngthe 
wordsbrith *do, *linothnlangu%sr m a k ~  thin98 hit clenrer For innrsnc+ whde 11 ir not 
clear whecher P m o  KlSubma had Id/ or N in PB *yedi 'moon' bemuse of  interd~alktd 
mi~ing. languages Ilks KIKII~~U. a Zone F sister lanpusse which has chanped ledttltle fmm 
Proto Bantu. haslmwedii, while KiiRqgi and K r M b u ~  have lmveerd 
A rwtred pisture for reglar rwnd chanxe in PB *di, withthe irresular r e t l e ~  i nbracket3 
canthushe SiSuumbwa/d(iV).KlNyamwceriN(l~.KISuhaumafl.dl(jlz) Suchadimrion 
becwem Id/ and ill words r u m s  one thing A/ and id/ are both inherited phonemes Ihe 
rcconstnxtmr of Mdnhofr PB .I and Guthrie', PB *d do not sonnirmc an eirhnfor 
situation Rsthsr, it is *I and 'd, with low langwages frcafinp them as allophones in 
"There aresome minor problems w~rh *landed in Indo-Europeantoo h e r e  aname 
like Wyrreur IS also Ulyucus (John Hewran, p s ) 
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complnnentary dirrribultan, while in others like KlSukuma they are separate phonemes, a 
situation anala_raur to r b t  of voicdnr n d r  In rome languai;er/d~alecrr like KtSukuma 
m d  KILtakama the wiselens nadr  are both pharemic and allophonic. whetha appearing 
an morpholopired forms in some words and hmcc phonemic. or in h o m a w i c  contexts as 
allophonic realirntionr af stops a h r  nasal prefixes 
(80) dupot- 'blow bellow' 
(8 1) dedu "shin 
Ici-lerul KiLoogpo 
/Ji-leu/ KlmunaSukuma 
1s-IerulG~naNturu 
/j~.lezu/ JlnaKIrya 
I k r - l e d  KrDakama 
km-luul K~Nyany-be. KIKonoonya 
ka- lewl  SiGalagaam (sf karaku in FZjab, class marker 12 ka. lnrtead afClm 7 kt-) 
- S~S~loornba. SiYaomhe 
(82)  d u g  'cook' 
(83) -dub- 'fish ur' 
I-zupd KISukuma. KIDaliama KrNymy~mbe. KrKonwgso 
- SiSiloombo. SiYoombe. KiLooggo. SiGalayaarua 
( 8 5 )  dugod- 'open. M' 
1871 dur- 'pull' 
(88) -bad" 'rib' 
Fmm Tuhle 3.19, thereplarrcflcxrsarerhefollow~ng. SiSuumbwaM. K~Sukumald. 11. and 
KINyamweezt N k rerult~ for KlSubma and KrNysmwezi howcver. seem 
eantradictory. since in both cases, the majarily arc regularly Id .  except for SiGalapanra. 
whose reyvlar refla nlvl. like SiSuumbwa (F2;a.b) 
The reasomingamund thisappmr conrndistion is t h e m  ar far PB 'di above. upcially 
wirh r e w d  to -dim 'heavy' and -durn 'pulp. These words &re both d-t or I-t. ruggwins 
Dahl's Law In fact, Dahh Law did not apply to them to yidd I d i M a r i d u l a l  b~sausel- 
ditol and Cdutal were already well-formed Thue wordr are also not aererted in  Isnguagu 
without DL For~nrtancc, KiSwahili hsrk i to l  by BS PB *d -11-*i Smce KiSusholidoer 
not undsao DL. the orig~nal pound 8s 'd rather than ' 1  
To b i n  with. irregular SiSuumbwn'r N ocevrn in g+lupe .pq' < PB .-gudube 'ply'. a 
likely loan from KiSwahili.jun asit is in KrSvlnuma and KrNyamween Another likely loan 
is g-gum 'rtrensh' found in F21fF22 In F23a and F23, it violates the resular chanle to 
Ivl. showing that i t  is nor native Kahigi (1988-167-8) also lends suppan to this natlon of  
mgu1ar I"/ 
An argument for pervasive appearance o f  regular reflex- sr id in K~Sukuma and 
KrNyamwsui irthenrateyyofhamaphony a n d p o l  Thlr 
rtnrc~yreermto have hceneneaurqed especially by bornwed BS featuresfrom loanwords 
which pmved ussful in diwingvlrhing meanings. Such a strategy ir illurtnted from the 
linaKnya example again where the pmense of ld l  andnlis nor in  doubt The phonemeld 
app- mainly when i t  ir n e c e w  to dirambtguare homophonous words, especially when 
thow wordr are in the same laca l  clur For instance, in (90). the two wordsldlmU as a 
verb to 'declare open enmity or opporrrion with someone' and as an a4ecttve. ' b i ~  buse. 
large' are left alone withour any madifiearton b-re the chances of bemg ambi&wour are 
reduced They cannot co-ocsur in the m e  dot When they are both rerbr. m in I - d i l a  
-dig deeply' cf fllusal 'kisY. the Idi ir diswmilatsd in  the xcond word There arefew 
emeprionr l i ke / - l ud  'leave abruptly with a great noire. like birds and cattle'. and l-lumY 
'roar like a bull or thunder' < PB '-durn- 'roar. rumble'. which are identical in everything 
except meaning The nrateg of upins a fricative inwead of a sap s demonsrated in I- 
dh imd  -fail' andl-%imd 'give. low. pleasant din. like that ofa KISukuma smglc-rtnnsd 
pitar. wrlrulr, (KiSwahili :r;r.) uwd in Poroli ialro h o w "  ar poyoolr) dance' 
1-dimU 'declare o p n  enmiry or opposition with someone' 
CdlmY 'big. huge. large' 
I -db ld ' fa l l '  sf l-aiumil pivealow, plearintdm, lhke that ofa KlSuk~tlia ringlssrtinsed 
guitar, "dono' 
I d l bO lU  'uproot' (See Batibo 1992b 65)  ef-m!30ll 'fish out Erom water' < PB *- dub- 
'fish' 
I d l d i rmd  'swell' I-I l l imU 'roar. like a wstnfall, or a b i s  bo111n~ pot Full o f  food' 
I d u i r d  'dig deeply (a hole or metaphorically, pain)' c f i l Y d  'kick'. 
ldult(y1Y 'make string. erpectally fmm conan' cfl- l lbtU 'throw somerhing. erpxlally at 
someone or somRhmg.'. 
l.dlrY 'pull' < PB .d"l- 'pull' (no oppol i t io~ so word remains like PB) 
I-I lmY 'leave abmptly with grsat a noise, like birds and cattle' 
1-lumd 'roar. rumble likethunder, or a bull'c PB s-dlim-'raar. rumble' 
I-lumY 'bite' < PB *-dirm- 'bits', d l -%mi l  'sune' < PB '-durn- -curre' 
The immlar  Id in K~Sukuma nd KINyamweezi therefore s encouraged by many facrorr. 
including theinternal morivationofdirrimilating roundsin ordslodifferentiaremean~ng. and 
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dm palatalimlan Loanwords with BScncauraxe these lnremal process m funher. by 
rewlariung mast phausrou in h t  envk~nmulf by walo$y, wen when there ;I nn mii 
motlvatton. Thin can he illurtratd by snurativer in F21 and F22 LKrSukuma and 
KrNyam\Mzi) whtoh uw 1 - r or 1 -j 1- (i) Miybe. in RllF22. PB 'I - I .  but then. 
words fmm F23 (SiSuumbwa) arnved wmrh Pi3 *I - dl The F2IIF22 speakers mgnlzed 
the connection between dj and I as nflerer of  PB 'I. sa t h y  started to erplolr it 8n paws of 
words and m morphological deriwtioionr where i t  maybe jotncd with zncipment palatalization 
Only KiLoogp mmnr  consistent with the /I/ nflexe$ wahoa harrowwng lv/  from 
LSuumbwearSiGalas~~2811kelydasn SiGalagaannmmetime~~~v~,~heimp~ssionth~t 
it belongl to SiSvvmbwa with its lvl mfl- of PB *-du. alrhouyh the relatively conrirtenr 
(92) PB '-cld- '-re. be finished' 
(9; )  PB *-c>ku 'day 
(94) PB *-cqe 'ton& straight hair. like thore o f  animak or Eumpans' 
The regular reflex of PB 'ei in the majority of  d ia lar  is lnii. exccpl for three dialects 
KrmunaSukum% JtnaKnya and KIDakama which go one step runher by palatsl~nng N to 
lfil Among thls group of three, two, KrmunaSukuma and IinaKuya are consistent in a 
nimilar way with regard to the most h u m t  reflex of  PB 'di wh~ch is Ijl, instead afehe 
majority. ineluding GInaNtum. Id, whish 8s umilar to the SiSvumbwa and KINyamtvcui 
reflexes. arcompared in T h l r  3.21. 
From fohle 3.11. K~munaSuhm and Jinalllrya nrc palatal dialects, as is KIDakama to 
some extent in thrr eontpn' PB *si -1-1 -112 
'' KIDakama (F22h) lwkr more ltke K~munaSukvma (F21a) and JinaKr~ya (F21s) 
~n the sontext of  PB 'si only. tndicdttq some pervartw lnflueme whoch can be am1 or 
yennic The picture m the reflues ofPB *di is like the rest F22 yenerally. bong I< instead 
or41 
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The mmcgular reflexen m y  have their origin from an outride ddesr. as is the ease o f  111 m 
UNyanyeembe which is a lhkely in terd idad loan from F l l ao r  F21c The most difficult 
type of loan to detect #s one vhieh is well-formed. ss if it iktnhenred dmnnly fmm PB Far 
Instance. I - s i l qd  'long hair'. in confined to KINyamween only. cxclud~ng KIDakarna 
It in unlikely to be a nit i ie KINyam-i word, especiaII?. when it is misstng in UDakam~. 
USukuma and SiSuurnbwa In addtion. its prefix 10-1 orlu-1 IS suspicious. since its clssn 
marker is supposed to be /lo-/ (rinyular) or /Po-/ (plural or mass). and the loss of [PI 13 
marked in KxNyamwperi Its likely rourcc may be KiSwahili lu-niqgd 'lone hair' On the 
other hand. the wordnuaern that KrDakama ~ s a  possible member ofK~Sulvma rather than 
UNyamwsezi This is INe i t h  qacd  lo thc divisaon ofracio-political mtitier duriny the 
mlonial period in Tanzania'"' 
'"The 'tnbal' boundaries whish were dw, regarded ss 'linguin8c'. offen coincided 
with adminmrative borders like provinces. dismstn and wards. w, the 11 war common ro 
rwrd cenaln 'tribes' ar ossvpyiny certain locations as ~frpeech commun8ties were as nyid 
and as relatively unshsngng as phystcal features like mountrns and valleys For instan= 
mmy maps rhaw that Taboreand Shmym~Regionsarcoccupied by the KrNyamwrl  and 
K~Sukuma speakers re~rrecnvcb. dwdcd bvthe seasonal Manoanva River But Manoonvr 
%uer or any physical boundarj nnywheri in the world canno;be regarded strictly as. 
language bound- because ofitr porousnes, as nnd~cared by the common shared features 
h w e e n  KISukumaand KIDakama the Iaterbeingsroupeda~K~Nyamrnmrrri Becausesuch 
labdr c w  immense socio-culturaland igal mmpl!sat~onr like erhnlc tdenrity and pohtiral 
tcrntanalay. changing such percepttoor sverydif isult given the short penod of40 years 
mnse flay independenam 1961 
(98) PB *-cub 'urinate' 
The limited data in thir word only emphar- @he afiinlty between SiGalaxaam and 
SiSuumbwa. onrheans hand.rndtkrelauvdy rrgul.rretlnlriontheotha However, @he 
lengthened form in Sitalagaam may imply something ~mpomt .  that the m r c e  o f  the 
word, and hence the phonems. a c~remal It may be the Imythcnins found in KISulvmb ar 
P -tic strategy, indicntmnp bat the word itwlf ir a loan from a BS lanyuqc 
The almost uniform reflex of  I-mpaald 'urinats < PB *-cub 'urinate‘ acron the three 
languages is  imerening ln relation to S i S u u m h  If that one word above 15 anyindndmtion, 
then. theexpected morphemewouldbe-Lbda ratherthan-mpaals sinalsl ir extran-r 
in SiSuumbwa m this context Kahipi (1988-197) ~ u ~ e n t r  that IN  (and Ivl) may be from 
Pmto SiSuumbwa because they cannot be l r d  back to any other repmen, since denved 
IN is fmm PB *pu. or some PB *tu and PB 'ku It can also be aloan fromCurhitic -tip- 'to 
drain out' (Ehrer, p s ).What thir m a s  ir that, Ill may bc a loan From other lang~a~er  All 
in all. it would be unwre to drnw conclvrions bawd on two wrdr  This also applin to PB 
.ju. with one ward, and PB 91 with none 
neregulsr reflexes me SiSuumbwaN, BSuhunalW, and KINyamweerilW Theirregular 
reflexes in SiSuumbwa suggea borrowing 6om neighbourg porr~bly From KISukuma or 
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KINyamwcsd On the other hand. KlSukuma ~ e t s  its ~rrqular reflexes by rqular 
palstalirion as an arsimilaoly pmscrs fmm the rupsrclo% #to a vowel (or mi-vowel). 
as w th  id in PB *&a --cia -6 'die' Thirarwmilatory behavtour in KISukuma ruggs r  
Ihar. on ieawn. 'idan not palatalize whmtr is fallowed by[-wpcrclose] vawelr. illusrated 
m (103) 
Such apmsesr is not BS. Moreaampler areshown m (103) ad( 1041, from JinaKnya. (In 
Jinalllrys. the prefix (k i - l  is regularly chanyed to (ji-I. rcgxdlerr ofphonetic context. ar 
" AmbivalmceofLGala~aanras rhownby displaying bothlk'iland/8~/ ~n PB '-kmd- 
'overcome'/-kanda. s~ indd.  ind~cat~n~anBdnlmseofrwophonoloyrcal yrtcms becauseof 
having two laid mums 
in the name afthe dialect ilsdF JinaKqa < GInaKnr  < KtnsKIIya) 
ki-a10 -t caalo 'villaye, couery. land' c PB *-yado 'land' 
ki-cgge - cceqge 'lamp' 
In-yoga - eoog  'hoop 
kiapjo - caspjo 'ma'. < -anzacPB .-ysna 'spread something (vi) 
ki-yope -coops 'funnel' 
-kiqydlma a t  dam'  
-ktlima 'erect poles on the r ~ d a  of a hauw 13 walls' makilimo (noun) 'rcmning pol- at 
ridcs of  hovw "red as wall' 
-kllndayrla 'prar rometh~ne like roil or gain to make i t  fit space properly. 
-kiliiJa 'omear, rub' 
Nyaaqyalu 'proper n a m  male' 
SiSuumbwa doer not rpirantize when a loan a wwrred.  an in I-kimdd 'overcome' 
KINyamween is gmenerally cansmnnt by its rrpllar IW reflexes. except SlGalayaanra whch 
S U ~ ~ B U  geat extcmal ~nfluence. pssrbly by loans Even the name of the language itself 
shows thlr in the prefir which is shanyed from I k i l  to Ini) The lhkely source o f  this 
influence s SiSuumbwa due to rhe~r synchrnuc proximity 
Another raynificant word whichnrggestr the p w r f u l  former influcnccofLSuumb~va on its 
neiyhbourr is /ma-kild 'root' 4 PB *-kidi 'rwl'. Iurcful by nqatke emdense only 
The word is not in SiSuumbwa usye. Lpificnntly. the reflex Imakilii a rerained even m 
vannter like SiGalayaanza and KtNyanycembe which display a Rair for replacmy the 
KINyamwen formrwmtha SiSuumbwa.lexemewhenit~savslablein SiSuumbwa Theuord 
for 'soot' in thc 3 S>Suumbw11 vaktiis is imuviild for SiSibombo. lmuw~ i l a l  for SiYwmbe 
and Imavlilal far K i L o q a  What this ruyxertr ir that. when a ward war found in 
SiSuumbw. it easily replaad a similar laemc in  SiCalnyaanla Lfa word war not replaced 
in SiGalagaanm thm ot wan likely [hat that word war not in SiSuumbwa. 
In KImunaSukuma. I-rimdal - o w m e '  nuggsrrs a reyrerrtvc urs~m~lalo~y xestcrture ofthe 
comnal id1 whish spreads its place fmure to /kt. thus deleting it I t  is not a produc~ive 
pracesr. since II occurs only in  a few words 
A sompanran can be made between PB 'M .  'e and .k reflexes ~n F2lff22b The irre~mlar 
reflex- show a partem whrh indicates restar palatalilatian. shown in (105) 
(106) PB *-poku 'blind (penon)' 
(I I I) PB *-kun(d)od- 'uncover' 
From Rhlr 3.23. rhc reflexes an F23 18. Rland FZZ IW. This envronmmr IS one clear 
indtcatlon that Krrukuma doer not q l r a n i i .  unless a loan word ir invalrd When there is 
an imq.ular form. #t is a wised counterpart o f M .  thelsd. which isa result ofDahl'r Law 
(DL). I t  is this form w h ~ h  mabs /ma-mY in KiLoog~o, from PB '-kura 'oll'' 
On the other hand. KrNyamweezi sometime show the effsctr ofDahl'r Law The absence 
ofthepr- m a word like PB *-polw, which is realized as I-pofulor I-hoful. m ~ c s t r  two 
a PB *yu > w is treated ~n more detail while dealins wilh PB .yu m 3 2 1.1. I4 
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thinp. First rherwo forms ruwesr al- word fmm alnngayewirhout Dahl'n Law. whlch 
&r the form& thu ia K I S W .  Secondly. DL may "01 be pan afK1NYamw-ii' 
In this case, the word far 'blind' in K~Nyamweoi has two phonological features whish are 
extranews absence of  W r  Law as in SlSvumbwa and spirantizanon of1W ~n Front of'" 
to IV. whlch ir r1.o a re~ular SiSuumbwa fsature (Nunr 1979h 42.  Kahiyi 1988 257) The 
presence of lo  in KrNyamweerz s u m  SiSuumbwa'r 8nRuence which is observed even tn 
KlKffmbu. porr8bly rhrwyh KINyamween. where the word ir ImpaN 
Another inlsrerl~ny word is PB '-kupa'bons'. T w  processes are lntererring ~n this word 
SiSuumbwa rhorvs extraneous Dahl'r Law which reem to have operated tim and blacked 
any regular spirsnrllation to IV when iW W e  voiced Neiyhbauriny SiGalayaama. 
re$ularizesW before *uroIVunderpruumably SiSuumbwainfluencs but rerainrlpiinrtcad 
ofshanyiny s to ih/ as in the other mrinies The .p > h pr-s (yloaaliafion) b m~uiar  in  
Sduumbwa. and i t  might hhsve been blocked in the word, since 81 miyht be a loan from 
elrcwhere where PB *pas fa S~Galqaanza miyht have obralncd the morpheme l iLpal  
'bone' from elsewhere roo, possibly from KiSwahili lmfupal Such a form is found neither 
in KINyamwecn nor in SiSuumbwa For both SiCnlqmnza md  SiSuumbwa the word 
m r  to be a loan However. not every word with D L  m S~Suumbwa (F23a.b) and 
KiLoogyo (F23c) is automarisally a l o q  since most1 ianguases havetraces of  DL. as in  PB 
"'A discussion of DL E found in nmion3.2.2. Mention here s made because of the 
contrast between F2I and F22 in the way they show their irregular retlever 
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*-kur- 'be satiated' - iyut - i  or PB *-kuta 'oil' - Imarutal. Imajural. /mawmi 
In PB *-kubal'chest'. only S i G s I a w  has afonn which isidentlcal to that o fS i uumbw~  
Iri-&pa/ But as pointed out above. the SiGdagaanra vowel syrrm is 7V. and this makes 
my geneis affiliation wpcc l .  despite the similarity In additlo% the data show a one-way 
influence. SiSuumbwaaffstinqSiGala~more,idicatingrhat,eitberromeSiWa~ 
speakers have SiSuumbva originr. or the SiSuumbwa mfluence on SiGalagaam 8s simply 
more farreachlng 
Same of the sreyularit i~ in the reflexes are not slew For ~nrtance. it is difficult to know 
why in  SSN i t  is *k - g in Pi3 *-kundo - 1-gudd 'knot'. except nn KiLwgso and 
SiGala~nanra (-&undo) It appears nevertheless to be an SSN innovation With there 
-wars, 11 is clear enouyh that SiYwmbe'. farm a a lhkely loan from KISvkvma or 
KrNyamwcui. while Sialawnra'r /-&undo/ form sugssts a S~Suurnbwa otigln 
. -  - 
'0-1021 , ~ U - I O Z L ,  w0.lnn Klhym)rmbe 
,-lo1,/. 'mu- JXL. "-lo*, KrKon~0g"O 
Do- 02, n u  o ~ .  . flu-luu S8Gda:aanla 

o f  wfficient data SiSuumbwa (F2;q b) shows PB *gu > lbul. KiLoagpo hul and 
K~Sukuma/KINyamweui This asnumption ofregular refle~es Brr the general pattern 
ofBS in Fl; show in 0th- p h o m n  arthe lack rhcrmfin FZIIF2l 
Kahig (1988) ~ivesdata which wppon the abaveryular patlrmr. as show in11 IS) 
PB n,nlgl~kxv S,S##z#mhvvu Kbi#k,,m, 
.-pubo 'hippopotamur' -wpu q u p u  
*-*do 'taboo' -=lo -gmlo 
.-bid0 'root' -viila -pilo 
*-takun-'chew' -raBna -dakuna 
Fmm thegmerd p a t s m  observed above. the fallawlng groups can be regarded nr dared. 
gnerically or areally The sometimer ambigous rtalur ofSiGalagannra is indt~nred by two 
entries in bath the SlSuumbwn and K l N y a m d  traditional jmupr. illustnled in (1 16) 
SiSiloombo. S~Ywmbea-d KiLooqgo arecore85 didesct in  SSH. formins agmupofrhcir 
own However. KiLoo~yo departs h m  SiSilwmho and SiYoombe in a consistent way 
making i t  a dtffncnt entity The BS features in the re* of SSN appear to be from 
SiSilaombo. S~Ywmbeand KiLoogyoar nearest neibbaurn. and thereforear likelyrourcer. 
ra thr  than asaglvm fact 
In addition @hedatacontinueto ruppon thecontmtian that SiGalaganza mayeitha be pan 
ofSiSuumbwa, aris pan oFKINyamweeri. but IS heavlly mfluenced by SiSuumbwa because 
o f  the ~rre'ularity o f  PB *gu > I d .  inned of KrNyamweezi'ii~ PB .gu > /gu/ A samilar 
qu~rtioncan be arked. does KiLooOgO really bdong with SiSuumbwa if it is so conasrenlly 
different? Or. how many muimal diRemcercanbesllowed to qudi@two or morevandies 
to belong la onegeneric linguistic group? Thew questions are attempted 8n section 3.2.1.2 
by tabulatang the genaal reflexes ofSSN in theCq Ci andCuenvlronmenrr where C is any 
ofthe 8 target stops dealt with above 
3.2.1.2. USin SiSuumbvn. IiSmkumo o n d K N y o # ~ :  .Su,#,mn'y 
The tables below mamine thereflexes in thevsnaua SSN dialects What IS noted is that, the 
greater fiquency of reflexes d m  not automatically wrmert rc!glar change in  language 
Compared to majority counm. reqlar changes m y  be minority sass for many reasons 
There regular reflexes can be ~ c o v s r s d  only by comparing the data 8" theother phonemes 
In some case$. the natlve reflexen are lox, and wthour careFul examination in other 
nvironmentr. inaccurate eonclurions may be drawn 
Where a process like Dshl's Law Is in operanon. amflex ofa phoneme like PB 'p bang$/ 
or W in SSN is caunred ar Ipl, jncc thnr ehanyc is regular and predmable, presupposing u 
diistmilntedlpl Hencethelpd or ha1 provsstkaotive prc8cnst oflpl in that context at the 
sametime Whirappliatothe PB Ti and *Cucontextsar well in  other phonemes whereDL 
is relevant b addison. most ofthe tables arewlf-expla~~oty because ofthedcdripfions 8" 
one table applying to the orhm ar well. The am Ir la display patterns whch have already 
k e n  dimmed in t k p m k u s  -tioninspecific amp le r  ofPB retlaer in mnrm Due to 
Limited cau. pcr phoneme pa environwnt. t k  table0 haw imhded dl i-lar and 
idiarynsratis inwancer A tigorms rifling was not dam Fmmthe beginning. dthavyh higher 
fqucnsier indmate probable rsglar relexe*. highlightins the dubiourners of the imgular 
occurrences 
An important aspect lo note in Table 3.23 is theabxnce ofhomorwns hcarwer ~n same of  
S i S u u m M ~  rrflexer in superslose contens if i t  is drmcd that the lansuase has BS Far 
insran% s a m  PB 'pi change to /hid A plauribleqlanation heceu&cetTecrafchmnolow 
in  phonological pmcsssr. Glottrliration r e m u  to haveossuned before BS in  SiSuumbwa, 
m l t m s  in  blockrg BS due to the bleeding effrn of dorralimion" Tho- words with IV 
miyhr haw benkrrawedlater InKISukumaand KINy.nweenfhepi~tureisth~t ofmixed 
reflevr. lust as i t  in in SiSuumbwa. reflesting a possible multiplicity ofvocabulary rovrcer 
(Bribo 2000.25). 
Because PB .b is not affnrcd by glattaliittot, thedtffmnce betweeniCa/ on the one hand. 
and/C'dand/Cu/on theotkrir apparent inSiSuumbw4 andto someextent in  S~Gnlq-a 
Any double re f lu  wyc~errs intaference from other phonoloyid system. Lrke the reflexes 
~n PB *p. the reflexes of 'b as Ibi or IP l  can be vested as a ~ l i r a l i o n  ofrhs same qualtty, 
'' See Bat ik  (2W0 24-25) for a discusion of~onaI i28t i i i  in SSN 
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and the count is made accordingly Ambibwour reflexes ofPB *b ~nclude I w l  and ly l  whish 
can bc interpreted as phonolo~sal n n t e i u  o f  PB *b (weakening IPlor loss lW). rather 
than being diff-t p h o n m  In this contort therefore. Ibl and I p l  are mated separately. 
uprcially because in JinaKnya they are phonemic, whnenr the /PI in PB *p 13 often 
determined by phonerns canten and therefore a diachronic re f lu  afPB .o 
Environment r 
Doalectl 
SiSiloombo 
SiYoombe 
KlLooqgo 
Krmunasvbma 
GmiNtuzu 
JinaKrrya 
KIDakama 
KlNyanyeembe 
K~Konooqgo 
LGalaga- 
PB *ta 
(65 cares) 
t(25) 
((29) 
(23) 
0 6 )  
t(22) 
I(33) 
t(26) 
427) 
1(26) 
106) 
PB 'ti 
(16 cases) 
~(5). ((1) 
~(6). t(3) 
$0). 10) 
7 2 2 )  
((8). r(4) 
t(8). 1(2). ~(2) .  *I) 
5 4 2 
~(7). r(5) 
t(7). r(5) 
r(6). t(4) 
PB .I 
( 1 6 ~ s )  
r(l).l(l) 
r(2) 
r( l).c(l) 
t(6). r(3) 
I(9). * I )  
t(9). r(3) 
t(5). $13) 
t(5). 501 
((6). 10) 
K4). X2). fll) 

In SiGalagpnnu. PB *-kind- 'overcome' is both I-kindd and l.stndd 
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The above tables include all theelxgibleeasu, and they confirm Ihediwnonr of SSN rrached 
in (1 16) While KiLwqgo continues to beunique wilhln F2j. especially by having Id where 
F23a.b have Ivl. S~Galawma display a difference within R 2  by resembling F23 ~n many 
mfl-r Bur as Kahigi (op cit) points out, hequenq of occurrence on its own is nor a 
meanrreofgennomhnion Thedoublereflucsinthisgmup especially makeen  thesmall 
amount of data count Althouqh romsimn abrnt or ~n contradictory ~n some carer. as 
in ths rase ofSiGalqannra dssplaying more BS examples than mn-BS. thew bits ofdara tit 
thegmeral pattern as part o f  !he biser  picture Onc ofthc major re- of nush extraneous 
sirnilany is contact. fanlirated by oU1er fanor% in which rpech cammun8trer of rhore 
"The words used here wne 'magic'. 'wilshsraR' and .wtch'. which in Proto Bantu 
are r r p m d  by one concept, *-do j. h may be taken as one word or three depending an 
whctha form or content is central. Far the snkeof SiGaiagmza r h w  words are preferable 
for saprunnp the double r e t l an  
lansuqen operaw. svch ar the rosiolinguistic On the other hand. BS is only one measure 
Dahl'r Law ~n SSN may pment yn another picture beforethecombined den of 7 z 5.85 
and DL are ass&.  
3.2.2. DabI's Law in  KISohmr,  KrNynolwmi a d  S i S d u r  
As pointed out above. in the general ustion. Dahl's Law is s dtrrimilson, praceu in  some 
eastem Bantu lungusser 41% a sequence oftwo voiceless obrrruentr. usually stops. in 
sonrrultve ryllrbla in a word. voices the 6mt The praeenir activeonly in KrSuhma and 
KrNyammzi. while m SiSuumbwa i t  does not =cur ex cap^ in loanwords or in  rerldual 
w d s ,  as a the care of DJ and U langvsger with whom LSuumbwa parrerrer a close 
rdationship. 
3.tLI.  hh l ' r  Lnnin K S w b m  
The pmsers of  Dahl's Law in KrmunaSukuma foilounthedrrstc pattern of voicing the f i r s  
of two sonucurivevaiselers stop segments. Whlle JinaKoya behaves slairlully to n polnt. 
it dirrimliates diffaentiy when other non-stop wiceien segments are involved. mainly 
fricatives like Id and 111 On the other hand. GmaNturu k b v e r  romctimes like 
KrmunaSvkvma md at other timer like JinaKrma. as shown in  (1 17) and (1 18) far 
KrmunaSukuq GmaNtuouand JinsKr~yayarpsnrpsnvlvely, whileall threeshowtheir indivtduai 
differences as wll 
Kmts!uSztkn~ t i D a N l c r  J # t n K q  Pn~lo Borna 
kidiku gi-diko li-diko < '-tit0 'rainy wnson' 
ma-dete, msdsts madcte < ' -tac 'rccdr' 
ko-Pita yo-P1m g-Paa c '-plt- .par< 
Do-jiku Po - i t 0  pu-jilm < .-tito .night'? 
ko-3etha p - p h a  go;geeha <'keep- 'dimmn~sh. ymw lurr 
T k  examples ln (1 17) display rhcclarrrc dirsmilation of Dahl's Law The only difference 
is the reyular lnfinitivc *ku- chanse to I@-/ in GrnaNlm and JinaKnya on the om hand. 
and the I,/ vr Id, or 111 and Id on the other. displayed by KlmunsSukumn and linaK11ya 
toyether, and GInaNrum alone. h w n  also in ( I  Is) 
Km,mSzrhnw IinuN~c,~, J,,zoKqa Pnm, B<nzt8r 
ku-jika gc-$ks gu-ria <*-pik- 'arrive' 
lo-jiko laslku Iu-jisu < '-tit0 day. 
k u - ~ b  y o - r b  yo-nqa < *ek-' lauyh' 
to- yu-yna go-sera < *-kec- 'harvest. reap' 
ram ram rada < *-cam 'python' 
i-S&D. c a b  =saga <.saka'lh~ktt. bush' 
3 1Ll . I  Uuhl'.~L<"" n K ~ I I S , , ~ " ~ ,  
In KImunnSukuma. the proserr doer not need mush sommmr since i t  has the default 
mechanism of  votcinp the t int of the two eonwartivc voiceless rropr If the first ~yllahls 
contains no sop. thn DL besoms unnec-. Our ofthe 44 words show in ruhk 3.6. 
only 6 or 14% do not undergo Dahl'r Law T h e  words are indicated 8n (1 19). and they 
have one thins in common. the initial syllable is a hsatlve synshmntcally. whtle only one 
voiceless slop consonant ossupicl the wsond syllableslot The phonernelhlin haapo 'placc 
<*-panto, also show its rrve membership. since i t  1s thin phoneme only whish does nor 
undergo Dahl'r Law even in IioaKIIya. m shown wn I t  19) bblow, indicntnnz that at does not 
have stop qualities necesritatmmg dnrvmilnt~on 
(1 19) ko-J'kr 'arrive' < *-pik- . l oqko  < *-t i to 'day'. ku-&a < '-cek- 'laugh'. haqo 
'placc' <*-panto. malo 'python' < .-cato, i-rsln -thicket. bush. < '-cuka 
While KununsSukuma rhowr the unmarked form ofDahrr Law. JinaKnya ar located on the 
enreme end ofthe law's rpestrum. The scenario m KrmunaSukvma in which DL doer nor 
Operate when a fricative is syllabIeeeeilial indicates that the change of 'p - J. hand 'c - 3 
a a total deleion ofthecnacc and m n c r  features of Ip  and *s rerpalvely The rcrultlng 
fricative fwnd synchronically in KununsSukuma arc treated as neu phoneme rather than 
stop derivatives when theyoswpy t k f im~ l l l e  I Another, moreplauslbleand simpler 
explanation indtcare that OmnaSukuma requlrer an initial stop only in orderto tnaer DL 
When a stop 15 root-mltial, the synchronic fricatlver m second syllable position ,riser DL. 
GI shown in (120) Whcn N orlJl are initial. s in (1 191, then no DL occur3 beerurc there 
a M t q u  lp. I. Was detwlt trisero 
(120) 
i - ged  < PB *-kes- 'harvest' 
1 - g u d  < PB .-kuc- 'rub' 
(121) 
I-Plsd (Lenition) < '-blra (DL) I PB *-pic 'hide' 
/ -Pad (Lenition) c Qasa (DL) c PB 'pasa 'twin' 
Whsn ( 1  I9)only s u r d .  thewwdrwemlomdisatethrr when Dahh Law ~tanedthelfiand 
W werealready ertabll~hed asindepndenf phonemesin K f m S  I fDahl'r Law had 
applied much earher. the frisativer w o l d  nor ,howup inthore words. and regular DL tuould 
operate For inrtmcs PB ' aka  would beh-jagd i i  KImunaSskuma r a t h e r  
Theearlier occurrence o f  palata1irarionor.b i nd  's lennion a not connns~ng. since it Ir 
contrad8cted when (120) and (121) are c a m p d  with (119) A bettcr explanation athar 
the words failing to undergo DL like l ho r  an (1 19) are a k l e d  by the bleediny eKecr o f  a 
preceding proses like palatalization. When the dialeels d~vqed .  D L  be- to operate 
diffnently This difference of DL operason suggnts a long period o f  separation between 
KlmunaSuhma and IinsKIIya for the two to treat the m e  words differently w ~ h  regard 
to Dnhl's Law 
In (121). chronolory cndrcates that Dahl'r Law stand. and then PB 'c and 'b len8tlon 
followed as a regular reflex: PB 'p -t b -t P The pmcers lr not *p - p becauxhiremainr 
unassounted for B-Y of~sduaNdogy,  i t  is i m p M ~ t t 0  di~inssirh theoperation of 
Dahl'r Law and lenition in / a i d  and / - P a d  The /pi is 6om hi rather than dirmly from 
iPl 
3.2.1.1.2 &r/~/'.s Lrnv u,.li,mKn)rr 
Ofthe 5 1 words. 49 undcrgo Dahl'r Law in JmaKlrya. Becaureofthis hogh number o f  cases 
unde~oingrhepmcern.Ihere~w~lh~ng~Ionote Fidly.J~naKnyadiuimilate~~Ias~icdly 
like KrmunaSuluma. But in I inaKlW Saw of  the voiceless egmmts is not a stop. then 
the stop in wised, r q d l e r r  of its x w n d  position Secondly. IinsKnya also consirantly 
m i c a  allprcfueowith volcelw nopr as a morpholorizsd feature, Ihke the infinitive marker 
kU- 
na to Lo pep a -t ns do gm bep a 
13 w 2s m&Bd surx 18 neg 2s ms@d rurx 
1- 11 nsa Lop a -. ao d nsa gop a 
1p w me b m  ruh 1p nep prer b m r  suh 
@a la Iaa leal a -. pa da Iss taal a 
* wg w&. akep suh * neg rvtfar r(arp surx 
nrtm~~pepa -. n.dogobepa 'I Mll not milead you' 
folnaakopa -*doanragopa We have not habarn' 
Datalaatasla - paaalaalaala 'They mll neversleep' 
Other marphrma whleh have been morpholo&jzdare theweand person to-whmch becomes 
do- and negative marker -tap cv -n-. w k h  kcme 4a- LW dl-a~ p e m m m  feat- This 
point is dlustraled well w th  the examples in  ( I  Is) and (122) 
The exceptions lo Dahl'r Law m JinaKnya are two out of 5 I wordr. ehc psrccnragc of 
occurrence of D r h h  Law k i ng  96% There two ewepmnzl words ace 
(123) 
haqo 'place' < '-pato 
ruha 'dab& <'-cup* 
There two wordr ramre one question why only these turn out of 5 17 The u w e r  strongly 
suggests a semantic strarcg whne hmnaphonaur wordr are d8rdmilared phonolo$sally to 
avmd polyrerny 
PB *s6p= 'jar. calabash bottle' 
jdb i  'bottlc' c KiSwahili cups 'bottle' 
sdhi 'calabash' 
-sdb= 'worry. hcritae' 
-jdbi 'walk or run m rain, r d c d  in  water' 
-&bill 'dap a bolus off006 in (meat) soup' 
PB '-panfn 'place' 
haqo 'place' 
pano 'people' 
The dissimilated words san bemimsi  pars nrccpt for one ekment. m this case. the change 
of a aop lo hJ Dther deviser arc used, including Ioonl diminnion and borrowing. Speech 
sonrm is alro urn( wherethr ntategia sreahauxed and two words rensin identical The 
wordr in  (124. 126) are all man1 in Jim-, indicating that !he mant ic  strate&? is aded 
g a l y  by bornwig In  this an%, glottaliation offers a rich source of new vocabulsw 
There words are not purely minimal pain. but they ruggar the parallel presence oflhiand 
lplor hi as an lndtsation ofrntdncnsc fmm another phonolopcal ryntm Mthoud hJ is 
afrisatiw. lhkeldar/l/, it doe. not triggeger DLevsn in  JinaKnya Thir evplains why ,here 
8s no D L  in PB 'paso 'place' In Ji- the word for -place'. haipo. in alw, hale!& 
DL applying to PB 'panto -Id have yrwn hanro l  where paqo .place' would be 
homophonoun with Paavo 'pmple' Wherethere is homophony. there a almost always a 
way ofavoidmng it. imluding the failure ofn law hke DL to operate. or borrowing 
ILL. 1.3 Dohl'rLmv a 8  G~KINIU:,~ 
GInaNtwuoscupier armddlepositionin thatitbehaves IibKImunaSukumainmererpmr 
and like JinaKnya in athcrr. while a third pattern is established by irr own unique features 
I t  undergoes the prows by 39 out of45 wards. or 87%. while KrmunnSulvma 3s 86% or 
38 our o f  44 words Thir places them on the same node for Dahl's Larv. since wen the 6 
divqent words in GInaNturu are u a d y  the rams as in (119) above For masnse. 
GrnaNtu2u'r Dahl'r Law doer not respond to fricative sounds Bke Id. as inlisakai 'thicket. 
bush', which is like KrmunaSubma dsnW On the other hand. GInaNluru has generally 
morphologizcd the~nlinitivemarkerko- rogo-IikeJinaKlryaas tllurrrated 1n(l2?). Cmthir 
hrve b a a  b o r r o d  iuttreBom EMLthern Nib= where in  <kt l q u a w  g ~ w p  'k > y 
(Ehrel 1971 100)v Thlr nrengthenr the notion of c~ntrc and penphey rinse in thir Ease the 
popllal~onr speakins JinaKlIy and KlmvnaSvhms am bngger than those rpd in i .  
GlnaNtum These b~gpopulationr create aroundthulver  largef pmtwtive periphnu or 
shellr""whrchcnruretharthecorerermin$datively intaccduriageontanw8rho~hruuletles. 
including inlsrdialenal contact 
Using the linguistic tree metaphor for the three dialem of KISukuma. Jina-a would be 
fmhcw fmm the mot a f  pmto KISukuma. because o f  rhs mom far-reaching shanses of 
Dahl's Law From the vsrnion of the law that Pffenslp. t. W only GmsNtum would follow 
as a morecon-tlvc vmion. while KrmunaSukuma a rhemort consenatwe afthethree 
XI22 Ml'r  Lawin limy(1& 
In KlNyamweczi the rule. derribsd as an alman eweptionlern roor structure sondrtion ~n 
whish, when two adjaconr syllabluin astern both~ran with nvoiseleu plorive. the Smr one 
becomes voiced ( M a w @  and Schad+crg 1992.13). The syllable nrunvre of  a roor with 
two adjacent voiceless consonants is mt found rynchronically in KlNyamwevi because o i  
thir mot rmcture sond,txon When either ovo ofthe followins are in adjacent ryllablu. the 
"This metaphor af'rhells' pmresting the inner centre was brought to my arlcntlon 
and illustrated by Nuns as an appmpnate mference (p c) 
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6r.r mvrt be void /p. I. t. t h, mh IF). nh (8). gh(rjY where either one osarpter C, or 
C,. with the followns structure C,V(Y)CkV) 
A f u  exceptions to thin condition are the follow~ng whish are annbured to interdialectal 
bornwin% ( M a g n g  and Sshadebag(ibid 24) 
- kha  winnow' vr -beha 'undrundr(~obacso) (genuine r*cepion) 
-hot5 'blind' vs -boh 'blind' (KrSuhma) 
teerele -1ndee8 vr telnele (or is id  form of mtele) 
mpaka 'until' vr mpaka. 'uell' (KiSwahtli) 
The rcsond and founh examples hat5 'blind' and mpaka 'until' clearly suggest barmwed 
words fmm lansuagcrwthout Dahl's Law Thethird. m e l e  'mdeed' indicates that one N 
was 10% although thesyllable was nor. and therefore Dahl'r Law doer not apply because the 
mot structure a well-famed 
Of thew. - h e h a ' w i n n a w ' a n d - b e h ~ ~ s m ~ t e ( t o b a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ m o r e ~ n t e r ~ ~ f i n ~  Thcdl matao  
russertr the posr8billly of a lexical technique of mmantxc disuncnon so sl lo avoid 
homophony. as ohwrvcd for KISukumr This J!naKIIyp. csle illuslrares the technique 
(126) 
PB *-pep- 'blow, winnow 
-bepi 'reduce and misled n close fiendlor followr. by deception (blow menrally)' 
web=* (the word d o n  nM occur. and thcrcfare -hehi  is reyulnr) 
PB +ad- 'cool dowr  yet cured 
-@t i  'cool. be calm' 
-hdP 'be peaceful, without dinease or war' 
If these earn of homophony avoidance are taken 8nto assous. it bccomer @rue that 
KINyamweui (in fan this refers to KrDahma only). like KISuhrma ~pec!ally 
KImunnSukuma. makc. m exseprlonr to s l i r s d  Dahl's Law where 81 occurr 
On anothn note. the KINyamweeo ref& to by Msemga and Schdsberg (l(n2) is the 
KlDakamavariny whishqrceswirhthatsnalpt~. Theothrvaridiq notably S~(jalagannra. 
KIKonooqgo and KINyanyeembe display more exceptions than regularities. ar shown in 
Tmhl'ohlr 3.6 above Therc d a m i ~ n t  exceptions can be interpreted as internal linguist* 
dynamics. or external loam The quwionr to bc asked mnclvde (a) Dld SiGalagaanra. 
KIKonooggoand KlNyanymbeonee have DL. but rcplased many words with DL by loans 
whish did nn have DL? (b) Were SiGalagaarua. KlKanooqgo and KINyanymnbc once 
without DL but bornwed many words \nth it? The first nrplanation~r possible. bur unlikely 
because there is no motivation. whnle the second is more plausible. 
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3.2.L2./ Uoh l iLm ,rs K ~ m n  
Dahl'. Law in K I D h a  ir very wmilnr to that in K I m u m h m a  bnaure both follow 
erncntiilly the rame rules of classical Dahl'r Law. unless they are interfered ~ 8 t h  by loam 
didect-npclfic innovations or homophones A few examples illustrate rhlr an (1?7) 
mu-hofu 
mu-sate 
KlaturlaS~'h.rm (;low 
ku-daha 'draw water' c '-mpa 
I -~~IU '~hree' <'-tam 
10-fiko 'day' c .-tito 
i-raka 'thicker. bush' < '-caka 
id& 'bun& <.-cake 
m o b  'Mind person' c '-paku 
"YBBU 'bread. *&ate 
3 3 1 2 2  r*,hl'., 1- 80, Kdldldldldldl~~p~~~~~~(unlKN~~~~prr#h~ 
Ofthe 44 Dahl'r Law rample wordr. only 21 or 48% undergo the prossss ~n K~Konooqgo. 
and I8  wordr or 44% in KINymyeembe. The mqonry of  the wards at 52% and 56% 
rrrpctivcly do not undergo Dahl'a Law. As dialects of s Isn~a5.e which are "wpected to 
have" Dahl's Law, ouch a low prcent-e of apecred behaviavr and a canverrely high 
percentage of  irregular features represents a mated riruat~on For a full list of these 
exceptional wordr. s e e A p d ! r b  Examples ofwords whvhlch do nor undsgo Dahl'r Law. 
include the following common predictable ones Thy are also compared with those from 
KrNyanyeembe and SiGalasaaw within the K~Nyamwcad group. and then with 
SiSiloombo. fmm S~Suumbwa KISukuma and KrDakama follow the claswcal pattern 
G b s  K-gp N y a m  Oslsgasnla SWoombo FmoEanru 
? h e '  idalo. #at. idato *no I-ratu' c .-tatm 
'be mtistsa. .,mu ikoes &ma -8kuta < -.y~kot- 
' a ~ r c e u .  bail' cpte . ibhute c rpute 
'headpa., q.kata - rlQata +k*s < rka t r  
'thicken' q.koko + k h  W k o  Vkoko <Vako 
Zhlref m-telema kmleleml ko-telema - < --letm- 
Thepicturein( 128)$uggertrthat. KIKonooOyomdUNyanysembe hadadiffcrent hnnoncal 
development fmm t b a o f K t D & w  avarieh,@uped iiKINyamweeri ThcKIKonoorleo 
and KlNyanygmb~pislure~~acrusllyvery~im!lartothatofSiS~loombo, alrh u~hwherethcy 
differ. thedifferenceis rignitisant too. For inrfmcc, the words for'rhree' and'absc~ss. bail. 
which are A-ratuiandli-hutel in SiSlloombo a s s s t  that UKonoor~so mxpht not have bccn 
in  contact with SiSiloambo, smec its =flexen are iltato, idntol and liputci rerprtivdy In 
o ths wards, the interpretation of the data from KIKonaoggo and KlNyanyembe may be 
viewed in terms o f m  indqmdent devclapment 
"This word may bc fmm PB '-cam rather than from PB 'lato. and therefore they 
are not eosnatc 
The exlrtensc of two forms for 'three' in KIKonooqgo alw, suggcsrs that Dahl'r Law and 
non-Dahl'r Law phonetic realizations may bc in re  variation no that intra-informan1 
variations might make such a phenomenon more nonccable i f  informant sampler wnc larger 
Internally. it might be acare ofinnovation by smnqthming the once voiced stops. although 
the motivation may be difficult to establish Otherwise. the weak presence of  D L  tndicatFl 
that KrKonaoqgo and KrNyanymbe have borrowed msalmly from lanyuaser withour 
Dahl's Law surroundmns them like KIKIrmbo. KiBmde. S~Wooggo  and porribly 
SiSuumbwa 
Such an ambivalent status in K~Koneogyo and KINyanyeembe may also be e~plained in 
tennloflociolinsuintis factors (Thomaronand Kaufman 1988) Thc r  speech fommunitler 
might have been KrKnmbo speakerr in the past bur were abrarbcd by F22 and adopted 
KrNynmweni Although this a a  plaunble r c a d o .  i t  needs ramemoreevidenccta validate 
it For ~nnancc. Brosk (1%8:58) rdk ofthe naming tradition oflanguages which ir only a 
recent phenwnenon Modem Bantu lan~uager b e a m  Bfrfrfrandpefti~whentheybc~n 
to be named. located and confined in prernbed spacer For instance. the histones of 
KIKnmbo and K m r L m h  by Shoner(l968a). and K i d d a  (1961) resp=tavely a y  that 
the rpeakmcam+fromditT-places SomK1Kx1mbo rpeakcm came Born Uuuumbua 
(SiSuumbwa country) and U a w a  in Morogom Thlr ts a #reat porabilily since the 
movements in the pas1 were mush enricr and mare ~smlar  bwauw they were not rerrnsted 
by political bboudatiel or ethnis~ty Such ethnic or political boundaries were no@ lmponant 
enoug to restrict movrmenm and mixing with r p d e r s  of diR'mnt lsnyvsye* or dialnct 
What we try to capture now tr onh. a fwtion ofwhat was happenins anhj a r h m  while ago 
\nth that volatile ritualton offm-mtxiny r pmh  communsier The oriyins ofthc various 
Bantu clans, qroupr. and peoples areonly ~ s d l e d  when hey are recent enouqh to be Fresh 
inrhemmmunitier'collenive m-ryfmmtheirmonrsenrpumey~.wenrrandf~~r~~ear 
people Such narratives are nonnally presented as ifthere were no srrat p p l e  or history 
before the". 
3.2.2.23 &h/r L a o  n StGoI11goat!:~1 
. (128) and Erhlr. 3.6 rhow, StGalagann has mare exceptions than rqular Dahl'r Law 
f o n s  Our of42 words, only I2  or 29% undergo Dahl'n Law This number o f  exceptions 
is the same ar in KiLooggo, which ha4 29% of its m p l e  underping the process Due to 
poqraphifal proumily and probable linguistic clorenerr. Kilooggo .om a w d  to belany 
to SiSuumbwa in this study. a languaqe which has no Dahl'r Law The r-n far auigninq 
Kihoggo to SiSuvmbwa was p n l y  b w u s  it was not yet elsrafied 
Theargumentsfor moreerseptio~ hereare s i m i l  h d e d  for KrKonoo#)qo and 
KINyan-be, but the diffnence may be the numben S~Galas~anza behaver mare like a 
lanyuass without Dahl's Law, as ifthore f m  words were acquired only thmvg borrowny 
Imm mainly D L  languages like UDakama or KrSukums 
On theather hand. I the 71% mn-Dahl's Lswword~are~ntqxered aspasrlbly acqulrcd by 
contact. then a can be explained ns the intnuivc modd o f  contact-induced barrowinp 
(Thomason and Kaufman ((1988-50) In this kind of  borraumy. lntenrtve conlrct wnth 
bilin~walism is erpsned among rklpeaksnafthe bornwing l a n ~ a s  or variety. mended 
over a lonp pdod  o f  rime Here. thne is heavy lexical borrowins and moderate to heavy 
rlrvsrural borrowins ns well Ifthe candidate for that donations SiSuumbwa . KiBendcor 
another language. an naminatbn o f t h  language i. uwntd.  althouyh the .rrucrural pan 
ofbornwing is outride the w o p  oflhir work InChapur4. therearemme indications that 
SjGalagaanra rharaa Few sigifiniticant uoeabula,y it- withboth SiSuumbwa and KiBende 
And since they are all Bantu l a n w p 4  a phonolapical process such as Dshl'r Law could be 
applied to lexical loans Dahl's Law used as a slasrificauan tool ruulls in the dialects o f  
KISulums and KrNyamweee grouped as in(129). 
3.223 &hi's L w  in SiSu~mhw 
As the datain Tnhlr 3 6show. Dahl'nLaw in Sisuumbwa ir d i ~ l l w  I0 ords 
our of58 in  KiLooggo. SiSiloomb04, and SiYoombe 5 wordr The Tcwcr number ofwords 
undergoing rhs prosesrsircr quaion. ofhow can such a skewed exception be explained in 
a language which had ruppodly undergone Dahl's Law 
On c lors  nammarion, the words undersoins Dahl'n Law are limited to am of loanwords 
which can be countsd mdamunted for Mow are fmm eiths KISukumaor KrNyamwezl. 
whiletwo are from Zone El All DJ and El lmmges have at least o few #terns with DL. for 
-pie 'ail' is nther imjutal. lmuutal (EJ) or 1mawt.l (DJ) So. there few ,terns m 
SiSuumbwa and KiLooqgo are inherited from DJEJ Since gneric affiliation is n t h n  
present or absent. SiSuumbwa belongs within SSN or it doer nor 
gufwa <'-Lupa'bons' Sisiiwmbo KJSukuma. guha (*hy not -kuha7) 
SPfmte Knwrmmaui gd(l.)a (Zone W, c.g 
K L w ~ g o  Zone Ed? RuKeMs, Ruwaihamim) 
qgalam <..ket. 
'headpgl' 
-ma.  -Pi= E ..pic- 
'hide' 
h-gesa c ckn- 'reap' 
Zone EJ 
JinaKOya 
luta (kula) 
the onv uaaty tywhldl 
Mrwmniates non-mssl sops. 
instead af being -$ah0 
Qiiii (kt0 
11 is dourn! r t h ~ s  mrd s 
cognate mth -koko 
wok0 ,k"u*") 
'Mulale (1998-934)mmtiaru that Dahl's Law in Rutara is not produnrvc. because 
11 occurs tn a fcw words only It is mforml~ve to note that he a110 menttots two words 
qsata 'headpad' and -&wfi/-pufu 'short' as examples of thc few traces of thtr Law There 
words appear only in KmLaagpo 
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Becsur  the facts ofSiSuumbwa lumen snandy that it h u  dispmponionatcly few c a y ~ o f  
Dahl'r Law inthesmewordr ilisalu,implied that rdoes notshareany immedialeanceslry 
with all t k  KISvlvmn varieties and K I D h s  From thm, Dahl'r Law ir essentially a 
proses that atTest9 all KrSukuma dialesrr plus KID&- Thc evidence rug&es'e"s it h u  
diRurd via laanwor& into adjacent lsnyuages Graphically. a family tree for these three 
Ianyuager would show branches which are not j o i d  by a common stem. as m (150) In 
other words. such a lree has hanging branches wilhwt any mots 
3.23 Other pncnrer  i n  SiSuumbwa, KISuLumaaad KrNyamw-I 
One prominsnt p r o w  disiin&wirhlng these lanpqes s the appearance and evolution of 
voicelesr & In K~Sukum", and K r D a k a m ~ i h h ~ p ~ e s ~ e ~ a a l ~  a -haMrn whereby 
some prenasahzed voiceless stop urnronanls 10% rhetr place fearures leaviny only thnr 
vomelersners. resulting in voides. d r  which spmd to beeomc homor~nic  with thelost 
" In KrSukuma panlsularly in IinaKIIya. the nature of vaicelsns naralr is no1 
explored filly. m c e  11 ii not ~mmedistely relevant. Arurvey of  some ~nitial volcelerr naralr 
and theirdescnption m IinaKIIya ir attempted m Muele (1996) 
aop, as in lob11 3.34 below fmm KrmunaSukumq IinaKl~ya GInanrvav and KrDakama 
- p l q  compared with KINynnyeembe. KIKonoogso. and SiGalagaanra 
As the table suggests, the voiceless nnralsare found only in four varieties KrmunnSukuma. 
JinaKnya. Gmantvav and KIDakma Asasignifiwr pmcersforrhirymup for dia~no~tic 
purposes voiceless narals recontisure the gmup into the %me three division* but with 
adjusted membership Combined with orher features. such a reconfigration russestr 
linguistic validity 
3.2.4. Hamqneily buwm SiSoumbwq KlSuLunr and K ~ N y a n n r r r i  
With regard la the four phonological proccrvs unsd to trace thedivisions within SSN. only 
traditional KISukuma -N undisturbed, although a dialect is added to it. makinp i t  
incomplete ar well n i r  new KISukuma (or KISukumaZ) i r  rupponed fawursbly by DL 
DL isolates KINyanycmbe. K~Konoogpo and SiGalapnsnza ar the core KrNyamrwni 
smup. and BS i r o l l u  SiSuumbwaaway Fmm SSN Such afiliarion~support rhemggenton 
ln (1 16) and (130). allhou& the memberships of SiGa1qa.m and K i L q g o  are not clenr 
Each of  the three reconfigrations has le o m  internal subdivinonr 
TO refinethemb-dimsionn within SSN. thsfallowingtertmrg~s SiSuumbwaand KiLooggo 
to see i f  they can fit 8n within the rurmundins linwiaic goups in DJ. EJ or F This is 
,Ilurtrared m lbhlr 3 35. 
rbhle 3 35 <'rmpr#.>r,~,l o/Zwe D a/. ntdUla ,8aa~s  xvNh K,Lrx,m,d, S~S~~z~rnh~rn and 
.BmrKran (Some data from Guthrie 1967-71. Nurss 1979. Schoenbrun 1997. mulass 
mutandir ) 

In Tohie 3. JSabovq thedwblsmflexer inJinaKuya(RIs)w&err mirtureafphonologisal 
rynrmr due ro c.antacl as rr*procal borrowing with int-ting +m d diffmem 
languayer For m-+ this aplainn the presence of tracer of Dahl'r Law ar Bantu 
Spirnnrization in l m g q n l i k e  KIKnmbo vhichdid not t n d e ~ o  such processes But since 
their ncighbourr did, they bormwed same words and one finds wads lkehdookd'banana' 
< KrDalrama iidookd c PB *-rooks The %me can be laid af  Dahl'r h t v  in SiSuumbwa 
and Bantu Spirantimion in JinaKnp Glottalization is not nartve in KrmunaSukuma for 
words like I-hyal 'nnv', i -hywola i  -sweep' T h y  appear as /-pya/ and I-pyaagoU 
repestively in JinaKl~ya K f D a h a .  KrNyanyeembc. KlKonooggo and SiOalsga-a 
stmngly w&erting that they are loans in K lmwSubmr  a d  in F l l iF lZ generally rather 
than froan pro-er Similar phamlogisal pme- which appear to have operated inthe 
pan and then stopped can be explained ths way, just as Bat~bo (2WO 25) obrervs For 
SiSuumhwa (F23a. F23b). borrowing from Zone DJ60 (Wcnern Highlands) or EJIOIZO 
(Rurara) Imgugn  is not plausible enough. rincc the evldnre is ovswhelminy The most 
probable explanation is yenetis affihation, especially wlth DJ60 Although DJ60 has DL. 
within if. some like one vsticty of GiHa (DJ66) do mot show it ( M u l e  1998) Internally. 
therefore. SiSuumhwa may not naermnly k immdiately atliliarcd with DJ60 (iike 
KinyaRwandaor IOlundi). lc may bedorely datedto~notherunknown DJ language. .nee 
not all DJ l an~vqe r  i r e  well known. Wtth the available dat4 SiSuumbwa firs well wtth 
DJMI. 
On the other hand. KiLooggo shows anronger phanolosieal affinity with the Rutara yroup 
thanwith SiSuumbwa. Thiri~illustmed~lvithK+oogga wordrlikeiemrul'dcphanr'. 
lid 'ashes' from 'jogu and *-bu mpmively, whish are InjoMJ and Awl in SiSuumbwa 
Rcspenively. there arclenjojd andieid in RuCiya. indicanng met ic  relationship which 19 
not sontadisred by other dam. Non-mve d e x a  m KiLaqgo can be easily traced and 
explained 
ARer cxaminiq the aampler and paucms above, two conslurionr can be drawn. First, the 
inherited Pmto Bantu words in K ISuhaand  KrNyamweui show reglar refl-in many 
eaxn. Although rowtimer native rcflexcs arc completely mis~ng. the general pattern 
discounts 7,s and BS Only 1- wards show BS in both KrSukuma and KlNynmweeri 
Secondly. vlthin SSN. the chronolog of plottsl~ration. 7>5/8S. D L  and volalerr 
nasalirarlon ruppan the idea ofhiworically, and therefore genetically. different muter taken 
by the S~Suumbwa. KINyamwmi and KlSuhma dialects as their speech wmmuntrler 
evolved differently. ~houyh~)mn~mawncurcentIy Thenvosonslurionnvbov~~ugyest that 
any lawe sample of infarmantn or words fmm SSN would support this hypothesis In rhlr 
study. forinaance. the three infomunlrfor SiSiloomboand SiYoombe on the one hand, and 
KiLoaggo, an the other. ware Ina than 30 yean old. although older than 20 Much alder 
informants would show l e u  interference fmm other languages to support eonrirtently 
Kahiyi's (1988 267-8) diachronic prehlrtory of SiSuumbwa. 
3.2.5 llrbtive Chromalorn in SiSumbwa. KrSmkuma md K ~ N y a m u e i  
Chronolaa of  phonological pmeerser in SSN ruucstr that there languagn might have 
started a reparale entities and then converged in adjacent area at some point In the 
mnvewencence. some features fmm each wen diffiwd to the others dependiq on their 
geographical location and direstion ofphysical and smial movemen! ofrhe speakers 
Time -I% -I 2000 AD -# 
Pmcss DL LENIT GLOTT 8 s  7 z 5 NI-veacel 
Gmup 1 el. 
F22Q 
F21.FP - . - F21. 
F2ZP 
Gmup 2 m a .  
7 F22d. . . 
F228 
Gmup3 . - EJ2O. U20. EJ20. - 
F23 F23 F23 
Sane  us^ daa s t ,  sIJ 'gu>vu -st" -mp>rp 
examples --ke;ac- > -sera a. 0 .p> h - 
'+ti .-ti", .pli '.flY 
'"I > n 
'Vk ' h 
IM = Dahls Law LENIT = Lcnll an G L O n  = Glma u t m  8 s  = 8 s ~ ~  Snmnaraan I r 5 = 
V a R l  rea.Cllm ban 7 ID 5 NI-VOLBI ' VDCCeQ "BSd, I I I I I I I n l  Tne SeQJenCFof paelse3 
s DL..EhITIGLOTT-BSII > ~ . N ( - ~ o # c c ~  
Figure 3. 1 l ~ i# l r t e  chrrrrr,logl'oJplnplnplnplnplnd~c~ipr~~,~z.r ,!I SSN 
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The evidence for this shmnology can be ohraved by looking into some fateaturn in  each 
m~dividuallanpage.rinserhelanguag~appe~t~hn~edevcIopedditly InS Suurnbw.% 
far example, PB *pi does not ehang into Ihe apened spirant like It7 bssausc o f  the 
chmnolog ofthe events. Gloadialion ocsuned firs in mart ofthe PB *pi words and IW 
blocked the effeer of BS m them Ths blackhg pmcur  of lhl can be porsihble only d 
glattalilarian finr appeared in the *pi mvlmnment. and while it wss in progress in the re* 
ofthe ruperclore vowel enwranmcntr. BS b q n .  This explans the fatal abrmceof BS ~n 
that enwronment. except in later b o r r o ~ u g ~  In "on-'pi sonmu. BS in present Why BS 
did not rran in PB *pi but elsewhere like in PB .n. '1". 'ki . *ku ir panly a phonetic 
question. In the articulation of  PB 'pi. the from pan ofrhe tongue is lowest ~n the buccal 
cavity. touching the lower teeth. m&ing the PB 'i in *pi Ics [+consonantal] because it is 
farthest from the hard palate The tongue height is highest elsewhere. almost tauchmg the 
hard palate. causing fncation In addition, glottalilarion doer not -r in othci 
to PB *s and *b in  KrSukurni or KrNyamweez~. In KlSvkuma and KrNyamweezi 
palatalirabn wan probably rriygercd by canlast wth BS lanpsyes. rlnee some words in an 
idmllcal environment do not palatalhe 
On theather hand, Dahl'r Law in KlSukuma predated d l  other changes in thclanpa~e Thlr 
In forms like PB .-topi 'flat of  hand'. SiSuumbwa has/-toft in contrast to farms 
like PB *-pik- 'arnve'which IS/-hikd The formcr is alikely loan from K~Swah!li, while/- 
h ikd 6s inhmted from PB 
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can be rested by words like PB '-pica 'wn' .  *-pn- 'w'. '-pic- 'hlde' as shown m 1132). 
h i c h  tr urmparcd la SiSuumhwa Any deviation fram D L  as a fin, mIe 10 apply inn word 
in E I f f 2 2 b  in likely to bcannrcmal influence 
(132, PB ..pass *.pn. '-pic- 'hmde'. '-pipa 'hcanh9tone. *-Plk- 
'arrive' 
PB -. LpantV ..pa- "P* 
Pro-. 'place' ~ n '  Vss' 
1. FZ1 . 
DAHL'S F z  - 
F23 - 
2. F21 na)u?" 
LENITION .ms, .b,& F22 Pane 
a n  F23 hmlu 
3 
PALATAL 
F21 - 
F22 . 
FZ3 - 
For example. when D N r  Law fads to operate in KISukuma snd pslatalilation takes 
precedence. II lndicstes a bomwal word or s chanse triggered by contact The voiced 
" KIDakamr (FZ2b) has a form hem. 
" JinaKIryailcrmunaSuktma have /I/. GInanruzu Id and KINyamweni. ~ncluding 
KlDabma /V In PB *-pit 'arrive'. K1DJama has 111, KlKawogso Id 
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countnpan of lp l  a b /  not I V I  as s the case with PB '-paca > -Para A rtase. DL .  ir 
t i p d  when lenition is posted as the fim proccsl to have marred keordinr, m the 
evidence. DL was the fim, followed by the lmirion of PB 'eand *b- '-paca > (DL) 
z l-pasd (Lmaion). In SiSuumbwq that lenlrion was @ottalization 
I t  is clew Fmm the above  ampler that palatalization in KISukuma and K ~ N p m d  is a 
later development which war not complete k u w  it war not muve It came alier DL 
Forms IikePB .-pic-'hide'. .-plti'hyma' being/-piddndI-Pit$ru8segesr thenormal lenition 
mute. especially m KISukuma, by the DL > LEMTION > PAL path, ralhs than PB .-pik- 
> I-JkJ or l 4 k d  whish skips DLcompletely w i t h  y i i  Thelenition of PB 
*b to 4 in KrSukumk for numplc is regular. expected when there is phonemic contra* 
bet- bl and /PI If I-Jkd. l-niW air I-f ikd are not marked in KISukuma and 
KINyamweai then PB * p l i  m d  similar Words would have a frisarive which would 
eResr~vely block DL in KlmunaSukuma G~mntum and KIDakama. except m JlnaKIIya 
With palatabzatlon r&ing ovn DL. PB .-pic- 'hide'. *-piti -hyena' for elrample. 
would be IJirr/. I - r i d  or I - B d  .hide' and IJiliI. I-riril or Cfitll mpsrively. which they are 
not. This anomaly of fricatives in bath K1Suhma and KINyamweed nndisarer that each 
language developed lepamfely, with repante mler in  operation In fact. Ule SSN Isnwsser 
hardly share any of  thore imponant praxrwr Each bchavcr individually and differently as 
summarized in (133) WhileF?IIF22b has regular lenition of PB .sand *b acmsl the board. 
KlNyarnwcezi shares only that aspect with F?llF22b The rest o f  SSN are different. for 
"Only in JinaKnya IS DL not t i p p d  s i m  PB *-pik- ' m v e '  Ir I-Jgd 
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inrtanse in  DL and voiceless n d  formation. whish are in F21R22b but n in F22a F22d. 
and F22e SiSuumbwa has glotralkrion and BS with 7 > 5, while bath F2I and F23 haw 
none ofthese 
2 Regular reflex 
e.g len!tlan a > 0. 'c > r. 
'b> 0 .  .c,r 'b > 0. 'cr r 'p> h. 'b, 0. 
'P'h 
.C>S, 
3 vo~celes nasal formahon yes NO NO 
N -1C.C,. 
4 BSana7rS No No Yes 
Chronologically. BS in SiSuumbwa Is not a pmoeu whish 1% as old as d o t t a l m o h  ancc. 
PB does not produce a rptrant This anly po~ntr to earlrs ylortalizar~on which blocked 
BS in that environment Thin ruwcstr BS eitherdiffused fram elswherev well or it rrsned 
in F23 only later If a war q u i d  thmugh borrowed words. then it affkcted the whole 
phonological syaem bccaux it was adapted. This is illunnred in Tnhlr. 3.36 where anly 
loan\wrdrinSiSuumbwaxrmro~howBS.allhoughwithtv-mchin~sonwqusnces. leadins 
to 7 > 5 I f  S$Suumbwa is srsumsd to havc split from DJ. then the source might have k e n  
U 2 0  or DJ60. Such sou- su- that when SBuumbwadivnyed. DJ60 and EJ2O were 
one lanpuqe and had undergone dottalization Em. followed by BS later 
b n g u ~ e  r F23 F21a R l b  F21c F22b FZs. 
PmtO Bantu r 
FZd. 
F22e' 
'god- 'mar .hala .pol= -pols -pols. .pla -pol* 
-nola 
' ~ n i  'hame. hat' 
LFmbe 'horn. ivory 
.-m. '"pen' 
-9- 'hide' 
--pole 'abba51. 
.p- WIW' 
'-piIe neanhaone' 
..lap ldrw water 
'-PI90 'kdmy' 
91ni 
permbe 
-Pya 
-p,ra 
-me 
-Para 
-Ma 
daha 
T 9 0  
a) 
Since F2j can be viewed as pan of U20DJ60 h!norisally. it was easy to borrow wards, 
adopt themsarily. and thenadaptthemas well ak thespl i t  For the wards tnheriled dwe~eetly 
from Pmto Bantu like '%rive' - h i h  PB c *-ptk-, p loru l t~non raks precedence becrvre 11 
had dreedyoscumd when BS rst m with I a n  wards like -koofi c .-top,' 'flat ofhand'. -6s 
< *-piti 'hyena'. -fi@ < *-p ig  'kidney' These, though they arc Pmro Bantu. appearto have 
brrn borrowed h d w h e r s  sincethemlive words appeartobeaffected by plottalizatatlon. 
whish blacks BS in PB .pi because rhctrigpr *pi is moved  by besornsnp /hi/ (See Batlbo 
2000 on this bleedinx eRest between BS and glotralizarion). 
5.2.6. Condluion: SSN phanalabul h a n w  and pup iob  
SiSuumbwa KrSukum and KrNymwen wand alone individually wilhin a relationship 
whish cannot be described rarisfsclonh. as gennls Their d~fferences are linguirtically 
stgnifisant. makrng their sumnr wmdaity only areal at bent. !konrrruning proro-fomtr 
tiom the rhree languages as if they bdonyed to the rame immed~alc aneerlor is alwr MI 
feasible, since they diverge diachmnidly Recon*run~on and gmuping should ideally %tan 
with the rmallnr levels ~n each sub-grouping. and proceed to t k  top nodes of generic 
affiliation Within the scope of this w o 4  this a not possible dueto the new dimvery that 
SiSuumbwa on the one hand and KlNyamwed and KISukuma on the orher. are not as clax 
sr oTi_~ldly thought, summarized by the phonologlul procerrer nored in ( l j 4 )  
Ofthe four tests used (BS. 7 > 5. DL. and voiceless mrrlr). all are s b s a  in KINyamwzl  
(F224 F12d. F22e) as native Features Any tracer wyyesl borrowing KISukuma is 
characterized by DL and voteeles nasals whish anabrcnt in the orhertwo. SrSvumbwa has 
BS and 7 > 5. and theothers have not 

Although SrSuumbwa is no lonysa member ofzone F, the phonological widen- supgms 
the. om d i a l e ~  K i h q g o  (F23s). originally belowed to EJIOIEJ2O and the rest of F23 
deidprabably Fmm Dl60 Both SiSuumbwa (F23aiF23b)and KiLaoqgo(F23s) sham BS 
and 7 > 5 with DJ and EJ lanwger 
KISukurna/KIDakama (FZllF22b) and the rest ofKINyamw- (K~Nymynmbe (F22a). 
SiGala&wnza (F22d) and KrKonooogo (F22e) share little. apan Imm thar phonological 
sanwrvarlrm and ~ob.raph~eaJ djacency 
FIO and F25 are ourrnde our focug and without conridetine other lansuages outride this 
study. we cannot ray anything about their wolaion. only scneral eommens were made 
Fl3 and F34 (KeeMbuwe and K i img i )  have r o m  eommonslrricr such as PB *p loss. and 
'I -r before Fmnt vowels. 
F24 (KrKxmbo) and F3 I (KlNLsnmba) share om afrhe most conservative phonolastsal 
syrtems in Zone F and beyond, bur mere are re Kts ef  shared inno~tlon to sup+ tYxr 
common histoy. Ontheolherhand, wldleF32(KTRmu) in squdlycanwrvatiue. Eameofrhe 
striking features are PB *t > Rand *p > x$ They do not share much with F14 or F31, 
indimtmng that any similarity may be a w l  rather than p n n i c  
Far c l a~ i f i u t~on  tkrehre. the innovations like Bantu Spirantilation with the 7V versus 5V 
sequel and Dahl'r Law asmajornitenafor rubgoupingonly succeed in isolating thevarious 
Zone F Ianylagu into smaller indepmdently evolved l w i y r  rather than me unit w t h  a 
common intermediate node in  B genetic tree This phonological picture II~CSII that the 
~ l a a i f i c a l o n o f t h e u l ~ n g u a p a a n t o g e a ~ p h i ~ y  i on i c  slirumlnrgenettc 
relar~onrhlp bmauw of adjasensy Thirjunifier this study as a contribution rowardr fillms 
out ths gaps ~denrified in Chapter 2 The inslurion of ar m n y  dtalests as possible has 
demonmated !hat 6s. 7 > 5. DL. glottalizarion and voicelers nasal formarion arc ripnificanr 
critcna which are able to isolate Isogage or dialects whish followed r common historical 
path 6omthor  wflich did not. despmretheir current peogaphleal adjacencyar similarity due 
to that adlacency 
The bartom linc fmm the phonolowsl pfstvre is that there is no linguln#sZone F ~fother 
diagnostic terrr outside p h a n o l o ~  are not considmd. Vocabulary and morpho-syntactic 
evidence might sheds dnfferml light by rcviwng Zone F i r o  a lingu~nt~c unit On a more 
optimistic note. !he phonological Fsarurerrurveyed do nor tell ur much about clarnfication 
because they are s h a d  by o ths  grwpr as well. To find more swdense for Zone F. the 
analysis of le~ical development is the wbjcct of Chapter 4. Othmvire. by the phonology 
hypothenis alone withm the zone, IinyuintisZons F or SSN can no longer be maintained. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
LEXICAL DEVELOPMENT 
4.0 INTRODUCTION 
This shipta. explorer the development of vanbulary in Zone F It is d~vided into three 
renionr The first pn is a laicortatirttcrl survey-a quan~itativcanal~~is for relatedness. 
whalehe vcond entablilhn the y d c  relationship b e w n  fhe mnedsr using qualllnrive 
widen- as diagnostic critena Ths Ian pan rvmmarinr the findins of lexical relatedness 
in  Zone F 
QuaW%tat~vecvidtncs refers10 r h d .  m d  hnremheited vocabulary from a common proto 
lanqage Although un may assume mriour pmtoshcder in  the development of Zone F 
lanyuaxes at this point we am concerned with lexical items inhericed fmm PB W h n  there 
are shared lexical items beween two or more lanyuaye vanetier. the lint asrumptlon is that 
they are Fmmthe sameancestor lmguqe Unlaschey arelaan*. ch~ncesnulanner. umucrsd 
rymbahvosora result ofdiffision besauvofcontigwnlocationr. rharedlsx~r a m o ~ r i r t n  
lanyuases is expected In terms ofwslght. i t  is traditiowlly held the ~nhmred words do nor 
hdp much diagnosleally rtnce it in ngiven fsn that all lanqayes descending from the same 
amraor have the same basic features o f  the vent .  unlew mme th~q  draais bappned to 
s h g e  that Diminished diagnostic utility of mallon. however. may only be a matter o f  
degree. smcc, as is shown below. mention can help much ~n grouping lanyuap~ yerrrically 
On the other hand, quali(a1~ve evidence ss a monger disgnonlc measure af gendic 
relationship refen to sharedinnovation whichin a creativedeparture from theoriginal by any 
or all ot'the followny r h m  major procurer borrowing; chanyiny the phonolopid and'or 
rmantiis "due ofinherited words. m d  umque creations. In  this study, purely phonological 
innovation is excluded beesuw i t  ref- esemtidly to inherited vocabulary whlch is only 
modified In  addition it is not lexical i~ovar ion Thereliability ofquslitattte wdnce. like 
that of retention, depends on careful analysis withoutcarq it is difificult to know ~fs#m~larity 
between langugu is dueto gmctic ancestry or contact (for a fuller trcatmmt ofgeneric vr 
contact ~imilariry. see Hmnebuwh. 1976. 1999) 
4.1 QUANTITATIVE EVIDENCE: SHARED VOCABULARY AND COMMON 
ANCESTRY 
With the exception of a few lanpapu like KceMbuwe. KiBnde. K i Lw l~po  and 
IcrWooopo. in many ofthe Zone F members. shared vocabulary has been dealt with quae 
adequately unng lexicostatintics by Nurse (1979). Nurse and Philtppron (1982) and to a 
limited extent Kahindl(1988) who compared only SiSvumbwa KISukuma. KrNyamween 
and iGiHa Allhouyh lexicortaristrss ar a method ir contravenmal. it is used hare an a 
coaribution to the clarification of that controversy, as presented in the overview of the 
melhod in 1.3.5.2 above Any p w d  method. in linyuirricr or any field. tends to yield rehable 
and consistent -11s whxh M no1 sipmficantly different from previous class~fisarory 
findcnys ba rd  on other, mare popular methods The followin8 arc the rervltr of the 
appllcatlan o f  lexosortarirticr to Zone F They a n  bared on the comparison of  a pair of 
lansuages in a horizontal relationship, that 1s. how two Ianbuye varierin compare 
synchmnisally 
4.1.1 Mehod used 
The methodirthat e.;plmed by Swadd(l950 157). Leer (1953 I 15). Fairbanks (1955). 
Swndssh(1995.122). McElhanan(1970 216)and Embleton (1986). amonsothem In thlr 
method. cowtnaflon is treated ar an 'eitherlor' pasrib~lity Words are either dexmded fmm 
onssommon wrceorrmr, ratharhann~uofphonolag~cally gmdaded departures homthc 
proto-fonns Thir approach slightly d e p m  fmm the yraded treatment of wenlion used by 
Nurseand Philippron( 1980) Althoughthnrmelhod is ~mplicafed. mt does no( si~nnfitianlly 
alter the overall configuration of  relalionrhipr k w e e n  languayes derived by simpler ones 
(Nune and Phdlppron, ,bid 27) The 'ellherlor' method therefore involved the following 
nepr 
(i) 28 language valieaer were relesIed There included all Zone F varietlcr and =me 
controls fmm Zone DJ. EJ. G and M. as follows SiSuumbwn F2; (SiSiloomba (Si). 
SiYoambe (Yo). KiLooogo(La)); KISukuma F2I (KImunaSukuma(Su). GrnaNtuar (N1) 
linaKnya(Ki)), KrNyamweni FZZ. (KI[hkama(Ds). KrNyanyeanbe (Ny). KrKonoogp 
(KO). SiGalagnsnra(Ga)); KiBdndJKiToggwe FIO. (Be): KlnrLanmba F3 I (K~naUrhaola 
(Us), KInlLmmbaCentnl (La). K r n l H s m  (Ha)), KIRrmi F32 (UAho (Ah). GIRwana 
(Rw). pnyaMunyqanyi (Mu)). KIKnmbU F24 (KIKnmbo North (Kn). KIKnmblr Saulh 
(Kr)), rcrWoUoeo F25 (Wu), KiiRangi f33 (Ra). KeeMbvwe F34 (Mb). oRuHaya 
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El22 (Zone El) (RuHyola(Hy)). iGHa Dl66 (Zone Dl) (Hh). CiGo$o G I  I (CiNyambws 
(Go)), eKiHeheG62 (He). 1KINyakp.a M3i-  (Ky). and K~Swahili G42d (10Sani& (Sw). 
from KiUngujn). 
(ti) A 100-wad list modified by Nuoe(1979) fmm that by Swaderh (1950. 1955) was used. 
as shown in (135). m alphabnical ordn. with asrumed Proto Bantu etyma Ir has been 
gmnally bund that the rhonest 100-word list used lo-dare is reliable and useful to a large 
enmt (Hyms 1960.12) 
(115) 
abdomen, stomach. belly *&, all *<a)=, *-yona: arm. band .-Lono. '-boko. anhcs '-bu. 
back ("1'-xoqgo. badi-br: bark *-koba: bird. .-nyoni. *+. bite *-durn-. b iwd *-gad!, 
*-(njyioy.. bane .-kupa. breast '-bed=. child. infant *-pna. cloud '-dunde. cold *-pep: 
come *-yj-. cook (vl)'-dug-. '-teek-. dark black *+do. da)llme*-cr. ..pba. d ~ e  '-ki; 
*-ku-. dog '-bua. dnnk (w)*-nu-, ear *-rat. '-kolo. eat *-d1-. ex9 *-gr. eye *-yico. 
teather *-yoya fingemsll '-jada fire 'yoto. 'drdo. fish '-comb& '-cur. *-CI fly (vi) '- 
pap-. 'qodok-. sive '-pa. 'yiqk, go *-gi-, '-~end.. good *-yija. great. biz. iar_ue. 
powerful '-lodo. hair *-p~dL *-yuede. k she *-kog '-ye(e). head *-toe. hear * -y~u- .  
'-tex- *-pod-. heart *-todo. '-uma *-yoyo, barn @wry *-pembe. I *-ne. k~ l l  '-yac. .- 
bod(=~>. knee l-du(i), know '-m(i)-. leaf 'ysni. les f w t  --godo. Ihver *-nms. 
londtall '-deep",  lad^, .-de: louse *-da: nul+ man. husband *-kaci. *-dume. many '- 
DnsI. meat 'in)yama. milk .-beds. moon *-yedi, mountain '-$~do. .-dondo. mouth 
*-damo. '-nu& name '-yina neck *-ki(m)qgo, *-koti. new '-pra. nlghr *-nko. nose '- 
pods. *-judo. *-~!do. 081. fat '-kuta, aid *-kudo. ow '-mo. p h  way *-jrda. penon *- 
nto. rain (n) *-bud=. mot *-di, sad '-$a; ray *-bo~d-. see '-bon-. reed '.beyo. *- 
b u t ~ :  short'-kupr. rings-ylmb-, sit *-yibd-: skin .-kok.-kwda *-d1d17. rlcep(n)*- 
daad-. '-$on-. small '-rinl. *-ke: smoke '-yoki, roil *-doilxo. stand l-y~m(rd~d)-; star 
*-todua. .-yo(")% stone '-boe: sun *-joba, ail that '-dale, *-dra VCVo . they 
*-bo. tongue 'drmi. tooth *-yiw: tree '-tr. +-prkl: two *-b~dr. water *jr, we *-cue. 
'-yntue. wha *-kr: whm .-yedo, who '-"mi: woman. female *-ke. *-tad#. you (q) 
(thou) *-be. you (PI) (ye) .-mae. *-me 
(iii) Whaethen were two or morewords in the English gloss, they were retained ifthey all 
referred to a polywmous word in Proto Bantu or its daughter lan~u.uages Gudsshindy 
(1956 179)rugge*tr urineodyomeword asanequivalent wheretwo wards competeequ~lly. 
bychmingonerandomly. preferably bytornngacoii. Thinadvisewarnot followcd inbnh 
the Endish glou and Proto BanN forms in romeofthe words 
(iv) The selection of  Proto Bantu fomu war nat always srm&lfoward Two. somrimcs 
three. and even more reconstructions were available for one ward ~n Proto Bantu as in 'nli' 
*-(n)ec. .-yona. 'a hand' *-lono. '-boko, blood .-gdi. (n)yigga. 'cook (vt)' *-dug; 
*-tee+-. 'die' .-kt-. .-ku-. 'fire' s-yoro. *-drda; and 'seed' .-beyo. *-bolo 
TO accommodate wsh a situation. the following approach war adopted !he campansons 
were done urinp d l  protoforms. each Imnqage a~sording to the words i t  had m its lexical 
inventory I t  was thin list whcch was adopted as reprerentatwe of rimulransour 
lexlcostatiw~sal (sogmtlon) compltason and similarity subgmuplng It will be noted here 
that, whilethemerhod adhered law~awgnxian,  r also rimultaneaurly meawredsimdanty. 
just as Fairbanks (1955 120) notes that a sonuncnt relanonrhip between sqvnarton and 
similarity counts is normally displayed U B g  thin method yieldswnristenrly higher flbyrer 
of inherited words acmna the board. compared to relatively lower figures if a stnctly 
monosenetic approach was adopted Far instawe, ifthe lorsmer I-kolo) and I-rrmal were 
both listed an English as 'hsan'. ~n Pmto Banlu they arc two wordr Lanygcr  sharing 
either word had a copare wore. while tho= not rhariny it sot a zero 
1.1.2 Le r~as ta l i n i o  f  Iraguage pin 
Thlr is the standard prasedurr and each of  the 28 lanyuage vanetier was compared to the 
rest to dacmine shared vasabulaty between each par The following pmedure war 
adopted- 
(i) Each languge variay warsompared lrrm bylexmedrh each oftheother 27 varieties 
in lum to mearuremsnation aginrt Proto Bantu. as rample(l;0)rha~vs Only the.reroer' 
were entered. and any blank space indicated cogation Any other system qrercnr8ns 
sognarionlnonsosnalion would hive been adopted. since this wag chosen for convenience 
only In  (136). StN is the serial number of  each word in the list compiled by Nurse and 
Philippron Therwo-letter codnarciconic repr-rations ofthelan~aye varieties used for 
convenience The tint two letters afeach language variety are fmm the root ofeach name 
in the Roman alphabet. which ncludcs any phonet!e symbol @hat would ts*e more space 
Thus symbols are also indicated in Ihc list of rbbmiaionr 
Lanpaserfmmotherzoncr were included as ocontml rodaermine ~fthe method cm redly 
differentiate between linguayes assumed to bclong to other zones They were w laed  
because rome are also adjacent to one or more of  the Zone F lansuager. although 
zK~Np$uu M3 I (Ky) is nm sdjacenr to any Zone F lawaye. only nearnro rcrwoooim 
FZS. IWu). 
(ii) The wale was binary. I for eognatio~ and 0 for nonagat ion Coynation was delined 
as any qu l an t y  of morpheme realiinon in any lexeme believed to he denved Rom a 
common proto Imnsuage and which is manifested in dexendsnt Innguages and dheirdldeCIl 
as re&vlsr. but not necessarily, by identical rhaps a illustrated in (1371 (The full l in Is  
shown m Appmdi.; I I)  Inthir eau, a ward mnther myate or it war not Thus. ma-PG. 
mi-mi. and mi-w are cognateto Pmto Bmtu '.bu. 'ash', warded I. whmlc mi- t l lnd i  and 
mi-f iundl both 'ah' are nor. and therefore are coded 0 
(iii) Doubtful cases were ~gnonored and awarded a 0. while probable onn were given a full I. 
ro that any bias in arardinp I or 0 ennalled each other between the two scenarios Far 
inuanrr. in StSihamba ind SLY&. (ilunde) 'cloud' was not recop& as cognate m 
Proto Bantu '-dundc 'cloud'. although it was w, recognized in KrmunaSukuma ar lilunde; 
becausc. SiSiloombo and SiYoomh do not allow 'd 1-u > I due lo  Bantu Spiranuzanon 
obta8snpinthem So.(ihmde) wa~iudgeda~ iaan. probably from KlmvnaSuliuma since 
the form from an inherited le-e would have been ( i w d e l  Likewiw.KlKnmbo No& 
lliihul 'long' wasjudsedto bsaloan. probably f iomKIKonoqg~~rKINya~y~mbe Iliihu;. 
from Proto Bantu .-drrpu 'loop', since the re~iarcorrespondence of'p in KIKIlmbu is Ipl 
wirhoa exceptIan 
On the other hand. KeeMbuw (mbuuysl 'stone' or KiiRagyl. KinyaRwanda. KiHanpaaza. 
and KiVinra lipuye: were treated as so~narer, of  Proto Bantu .-hoe 'stone' where the 
~nsmal lylwar regrded ar an art~sulirory strategy only. r~milar to other repraductiann lhke 
(mabwel in KIKIImbo and iKiFuliiru. (mawe) I" KiSwahili w K~Sukuma 
Another canriderarlon involved words whish in  Pmro Bantu wen piven many forms. as 
rcconrtmcred byGuthrie(I967-1971) Thesdifferent bu t cogn~ te f~ rmswe~no~  sihedand 
sohdikd by Guthrietoobtrn only one or two rrsorumnions One enrcmccvc ir that for 
'all' I t  has thirteen morpheme ahhoughanclowr examination. they can be reduced to onk 
two. '-ceand *-on& The ren arr reflmer in the diRemr lanyayer There mxphemcr for 
.all' are '-ce. *.co. *-yense. *-yoce. .-yonee. *-yonen. *-yonca. ' y a I ,  *-yoc1.'-yote. *- 
~ ~ t i .  *- yonti. and .-yona. Ltkmse. (iwc)(KiSwahili. liPuye) (iGiHa). llbwel 
(rKINyakpra). [liruc)(KiWanji), Il~buhi)(KiPogolo)md(igwel~KInrLaamba)'~tone'are 
all cognate forms o f  *-boc 'ntone'. 
(IV) M e r  the 100-ward list far each pair war compared. the Or were counted. reprewnttny 
the percentage of nan-cogadon whish was proto form loss thmuyh replaeen8ent by 
horrowmng or other forms ofinnowtian The remaining count was shared cogation Since 
i t  war a 100-word lin. the figurer pa obtrned were the final perrenwge% necdlng no 
conversion. Converwly therefom. ths01eovld also be reprerentad ar theonly marked form% 
and thew count out ofthe I W  total would mnstitvts the rate or N e n r  of innovation or loss 
~n each lanyuaye vanety 
4 bL  I L L U ' L U U U I ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~  wubwping: p d r e  and-ILI 
The rerults shown in Tohies * /  lo * I 2  reprerent the rslatianrhip bmveen the Zone F 
language vandis  to each other In ddition. the lanyager erlsrnal to Zone Fare alro 
compared On the other had. Tmhlr.\ 413 a 4 I 5  illustrate the ditliculty o f  inclurlon and 
olslur~on in gmupiny, bared on stataticr. Some lanyuayes lmke CiGogo whnsh are outrcde 
Zonc F show more affinity than I m p q u  ruppwd U, be membm ofzone F k d  an the 
persenrag- the following master table war made, ar shown in 7inhlr 1 1. 
For convenience, the shared pewenrages an the nght-most edge on the diagonal lhne were 
arranged ro that the pair, with the 10-I percentage were placed at the end ofthe Zone F 
sparum. either to the top or bottom ofthediagonal Assumed lingulnic related- and 
knowngqrsph~cal proximily werealso considered where i t  was feasible Then. the highat 
f i~wrc on that diagonal was identified and the pair merged as one unnt 
Todnminerheatlinily between thcvarinicr,thehi~hesr fixurn foreach pmednnyrablewar 
collapsed. and the rwltingnew u~n~~urationbecame th51ub~4urnt a b  In Tuhluhle i.'. the 
highest fiyure of Table4 I was takm ar 90% (NtIKi) = CrnaNtvzu + JinaKl~ya The two 
language varieties werecombinedro beone entsy. Nk ulthrkshared rerenuon rate of90% 
Since Nk became one lanxuap, all the 0th- Img!rges auociated wfh it m a rinxle entity 
were adjusted accordinsly 
To treat Nk as a single language. their two mwr and solumnr arrocaated with the other 
hgm+ were collapsed iMa one row and colwmn ~ rpc~ r i ve l y  Fw mrtanss. w l h  
Klmunasukuma, the shared yocabula'ypereenra~ei Tab11 L l i r  87% with GrnaNtuzuand 
90% wrh  J i e  To &rain a nnglcshared figure, the two wereadded. and then divided 
by two  (a) 87 + 40 = In. (b) 177-2 = 88 5. or approximately 89% Thir becamelk shared 
permrase between Nk and Su (KImunaSukumal. appearinsin %,hie 4.'. 
Likewse. the shared B&wresofKiLaoggo(Lo) withG1naNtum and JinaKllya(NL) m %hlr 
I 1  are 57% and 58% respectively These are collapsed by adding. and then div~ding them 
by two. to obtain 58% Thir fib~reappean in Tohlc 4.2 BS a pmentage ktween Nk and La 
The figurer collspned in theemware combined venically. tskingrkrop rowfig~re(57./.). 
then adding i t  to the bottom mw figure (58%) T k  procedure ir repeated to the end oflhe 
rows until all l w a y e  fiyres are collapsed to the utmost limit so that the languages cannot 
be combined any more 
On t k  other hand. the columns of fi~wrer which arsacilre the combtned language pain are 
added horimnralty, taking one language on the LR and then combining i t  wcrh its pawed 
sounterpm on i a  ti& Foor Inlance, in TahIc 41, GInaNtum and JinaK11y. share with 
KlDskama 84% and 89% repestiwly. Tkse two fibam are havirontally placed. and by 
combining Ikm,  then adding and dividing by two. the reurlt is 86%. a percentage shown ~n 
fithit 42. Toaid ref-ce oforiyinslly shared percentaye.. the numbers at theriyht margin 
ofthe tables refm to rhos  original shared fisursr for that combinatcon 
89% = Sk((NtJKi1 (OmaNruru + JinaKnyal +Su (KImunaSukuma) 
Percentage a rtght margin of table = Ongnal rhand % for combinarlon 
In Tab11 J.J. two sets oflanyuascs share 84% (a) KINyanyeemhe (Ny). S~Galagpanrs (Gsi) 
and KxKonwgxo (KO). and (b) SiSiloombo (Si) and SiYoombe (Yo) They are both 
meanically lahellEd NG for mn KINyamwcai and Sy for core SiSuurnhwa Althauxh II 
appears that KIKIImbo NonhfKn) would ideally be wilapwd with the Nz sroup 
84% - Nz (KINyanysembe (Ny). S iGa lawm (Ca). KrKonoo~go (KO). Sy = 84% 
(SiSilaombo (Si). StYoambe (Yo)) 
Percentage at nght m g l n  oftable = Original shared % for eomb~nat~an 
bccaurs il sharer an 84% rate with KIKonwgxo (KO), l r  shared rate uith the other two. 
KINymyeembe (Ny) and SiGalqaanr~(Ga) are consistently lower s 79%. su~estmng that 
KlKlrmbn Nonh (Kn) does not have wsh an immediate yenerie rslationrh~p with Nz as a 
group. Mort probably. the bond is w th  individual mtinles hcilirared by pm~iml ty  and 
bormwing 
81% = Sk ((NuKi) (GmaNtum + IiniKnya) + Su (Klmunas~kurna) 
86% = Sd = (NVKI (GmaNturu + J~naKqa)  + Su (UmunsSukuma) + Da (KrDskama) 
84% = Nz (KINyanyeembe (Ny), SiGbgsanza (Ga). KrKonao~so (KO) 
84% = Sy (SiSiloombo (Si). SiYoombe (Yo)) 
83% = UI (KlnaUshaala (Us) + KlnrLaimba Central (La) 
Percentape at right m q i n  aftablc =Otiyinal shred % for combination 
82% = Km (KIKIImbo Nonh(Kn) + KlKmnbo Nonh (Kn)) 
7zrblr. 4.8 Cr,llup~,~lp h,ghrvprcet~,~p ~flTah11 4. 7 (81%) 
81% = SN (St ((Nk (GmaNtum (Ntl. JinaKuya (Ki)) + Su IKrmunaSukuma) + Nz 
(KINyanyeembe (Nyl. LGa1ayain.a (13). KrKonwggo (KO)) 
80% = Ar (GiAhi (Ah). G~Rwana (Rw)) 
Perceaag a1 right margin of table = Origtnal shared % for combination 
Nk - GrnaNtuzu + JtnaKIIya 
Sk = Nt (GrnaNrum + JnnaKnya) + K~munaSukums 
Sd= Sk (Nk (GrnaNturu + JinaK~lya)+ KrmunsSuklm>a) + K~Dakama 
NT = KINyanyeembe + KrKonoog+p + LGa1aga.m 
Sy = S~Stlaombo + SiYoombe 
UI = KInaU~hwla + KInrLaamba Central 
Km = KlkIlrnbU Nonh + KlKnmbo South 
SN=Sd+Nz 
Ar = GIA~I + G~Rwana 
78% = N M  (SN + Km). Lm (UI + Ha). Fa (AI + Mu) 
Pementqe M right m q i n  aftable =Oridnsl r h d  % for combination 
Ul= KlnaU~hoola+ KInrLaamba 
Km = KIk~rmbo Nonh + KIKnmbu South 
S N = S d + N z  
Ar = GiAhi + GrRwana 
N M = S N + K m  
Percnra~e at rixht m-en aftable = Orisid shared % for sombinat~on 
Nk = GmaNtwu + JinaK~~ya 
S t  = Nk (GlnaNturu + JinaKI~ya) + KxrnunaSulolma 
Sd =Sk lNk(GrmaNtuzu + JmaKnya) + KIrnunaSukurna] + KlDsliama 
N z =  KINyanyermbe + KIKonooqgo + SiGalayaanu 
Sy = S~Siloombo + SiYoornbe 
UI = K~naUnhoola + KInfLmba Centd 
Km = KIknmbu Nonh + KIKIIrnbu South 
S N - S d l N z  
Ar = GiAhli GrRwana 
N M = S N + K m  
Lm = UI + KtnlHaam 
Pcmsnlape at ri&l ma l i n  of table = Orignal shared % far urmbinatlon 
Nk = GrnaNtuzu + JinaKlrya 
S t  = Nk (GrnaNtum + JinaKnya) + KImmmaSuk~ma 
Sd = Sk (Nk (GznaNtum + IinaKUyaI + KrmunaSukuma) + K~Dakama 
Nz = KINyanyeembe + KIKormogso + SiGalqaam 
Sy = SiSiloombo + SiYoombe 
UI = KInaUrhoola + KInrLaamha Central 
Km = KIknmbo Nonh + KIKnmhu Sovtlt 
SN=Sd*Nz 
Ar = GgAhi + GrRwana 
NM=SN+Km 
Lm = Ul  + KrnrHasnru 
RI = r\r + y1nyaMunyiqanyl 
Inh11 r / I  ~ndicaren tha* 76% is the highat p m U g e  However, it i r  not at theedg In 
order to facilitate collapnns the pair which shares it, 11 is esssntid la shill r to the dmapnal. 
doinsallthe rrcns~yadjustmentsin themwsand columns o f l t i o n s h i p  The reaansed 
eonfi~mmlion a tndicated in nnhle J I 3  by shifting Sy to the lop of NM 
Percentaxe at right -ln oftsble = Ongins1 shared % far comb~narcon 
Percentage at right mawn oftable = Original shared % for comb~narion] 
Nk = GmaNtuar + JinaKnya 
Sk = N k  (GmaNtuzu JinaKuya) + KmunaSvkuma 
Sd = Sk INk (GInaNturu + JinaKnya) + K m u n a S u k t ~ )  + KIDakamm 
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Nz - KrNyanyeembc + KlKonooggo + SiGalagaarua 
Sy = S1Siloombo + SiYaombe 
UI = KlnaUshoala + KrnrLaamba Central 
Km = Krkllmbu Nonh + KlKnmbo South 
SN=Sd+Nr 
Ar = GiAhi + G~Rwana 
N M = S N + K m  
Lm = U l r  KrnrHaam 
RI = Ar + yInpMunyigsnyn 
NL=NM+Lm 
Percentas at right margin of  @able = Original shared % for combination 
UI = KInaUshoola + KINLaimba Cmtrnl 
Km = Kllmmbu Nonh + KlKnmbo South 
SN=Sd+Nz 
A, = GiAhi + GIRwana 
N M =  S N t  Km 
Lm = UI + KrnrHaanru 
R I  = Ar  + ymnyaMunyigsnyinyi 
N L = N M + L m  
N R = N L + R I  
Forpractical purposes, lohleIl5san be the Snalrlasein combintngthe languqcr. althouh 
thirrairer thequerltonofcu~-~ffpo~nt~inrub-smmpiig When dealingwith theclas~it i~ati i i  
o f  related languayer uriny lerieonatin~cr, where should nub-~~oup~ng stop in collaprnny 
persentaxer and comblnlny them into node of related Iansusseddialects? According to 
$lolI~Fhmn(llosy. themethod fmmvhishallthearrvmplionsin Irrisostmisisr are bnred, the 
interval horn NR to KeeMbuwe is 1182 years' (or the split occumd in 817 AD). gven the 
70% shared wsabulary. recorded in 1999 With SiSuumbwa theshared vosahularvdth NR 
is 69% or 1230 yearr ayo. in 769 AD This span is rurpecr because a does not chanye mush 
even when compared la lower lwelr likedialem With KlSukuma SiSuumb,varhares 71% 
or they split I l jS  yeamaso m 864 AD. with KINyrmweezi. excluding KIDakamn they share 
76% or the split occurred 910 years ago ~n I089 AD. Since most o f  the languages form~ng 
NRlharcvocabularier in the 80%~. then SiSuumbwain tk70%r is unlikely to be~olned lo  
thcm. and hence the sut -~f fpo i r  ir~urrnfied 
' Amble ofall persentages and the years theyrzpresnt is presented and dircuwd in 
LI.23. Tobh 4 16-18 when absolute shronoloa is compared to relative shronolog 
d i v v r d  in Chapter 3 
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But the dificulty ofdetminmng a limn1 remains real when the lower percenraser =Her 72% 
are reparared by rhon intervals only. rush as 70%. followed by69%. a c  Since the rates of 
rhared retention arc relarlw distances rhc higher than 70% rat within the NR node is 
ruggeniveofa minimum wbichcxm beob~wedccenin TohI14 1 .Addrernng this quenion 
afacut-offlimit. Hymer (1964 26-7) pdnrs out Olnt it is adiffiwlt matter to d e c k  partly 
because o f  inadequate stud~er on procedurq but also partly because o f  the many facnom 
mnvolved in diffemtiafingrdated Iansy~ya Whenrpikerrof lhnguages~eparate, distance 
60m each other over time msr- linyvinically md  ndpac~ally W~th more quantity of 
dtrtnnce and time of repararlon communication cventudly fails because the lan.uaya 
spokenbythetwo wparatedrpeshcommunitienchpin quality from theearlier. common 
Brm On the other hand. when rp&em oftwo l m g u r w  msredjacenr. unrh communication 
between them constant. their Iayua-r. wen i f  they are dlffcren~ will tmd  to converge 
because limeor space bridges, ratherthan increases I h e g p o f f o m m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i i n  For nstance 
ifinthe NR~odeIhepercm@emge,endly higher. then my slight variation drawattem8on 
This is clearly shown by SiSuumbwq whtch though its rpakem have been adjacent with the 
NR languages for a long time. maintains a visible difference ~n shared mtmrion. in the 70% 
while thc ncighbouring NR languages are consistently ~n the mtd- 80s or hlgher (See liahlr 
* I )  
41.22 LuCcI.(1~rbc(1Isuhg1piig: And@ nnddirurrion u f m u b  
Lexically. the smtinicr show that Zone F exdudes five orignal members. namely 
IcIWUoggO. KiBende. KilRaggi, KeeMbuwe and KiLmqso Of  thne KiLoogso w a ~  
nonally iylored ~n the parr and therefore it did not Feature in m y  lone. except for msnllonr 
in anthmpol@cd or archaeological nud!a(Abrahms 1%7. Soper and Golden 1969) On 
the orhs hand. the ather four are the same langaga which have been a focus ofaftiliaion 
repticirmforrometcme. Gombeingnot known wellenouyh(Nurw( 1979a 28-9). Numeand 
Phdippson 198047-8). to that of bdng resonably known enou* to \vsrrant rome 
conclurionr. althaush a ryrtcmarss study had not ben  conducted (Nurse 1999 10-1) 
SiSuumbwa is borderline between known a d  unknown. for same rime now charactenred 
by unmain rtalemenrr ofaffiliation and history 
Tho* included inzone F arenot that homogmeour either rincerhere mclear rubdiinonr 
b a ~ d  on the dierent s h a d  retention rater as shown in FFPPPP J I The shared menuon 
r a m  among different levels m summarized ~n Tnhlr 4.15. and reproduced belo,r far 
convenience 

Framtkdwed percenrageriin(138). a l ingu~rtisrmof 14 nodnsan beconstmered (I.~PPPPP 
41) h i s  enwraging to ~ r c t h s  the traditional gmupms with," Zone F ace momor less 
the ram+ nccpt fha their internal relat~aneipr how the hierarchy ~n whrsh the ditiermt 
dialmr arearsoflated. ThetmditiadZonr F linings. s i n  othazonu. did nor susses1 any 
hier~hiesbelwccnthedialsfsidentified,~~bhogh~~~minythatalId~alaltr/lan~~ager~~ 
~mrdinale oannerr 
An imponant pomr noted by Nune and Phllippson (1980 $8.9) with regard to the 76 
lanyuayer they mvatigated concerns mfluense due to closeneu regardless of generic 
affiliation. whereby htyher similaritls are reysrrered with clorer ne~yhbovm as higher 
percentages o f  shared retmtion. and connnently lower with distant ones This pror~mity 
hypothesis in ratring or loweringrermtion rates is infanative w th  regard to cut-otipoinrs 
Inour dara the shared percentages dcpmdedon whnhaths ne!ghbour had a hlgherar lower 
percmtascrateofrerenrion. m m i n g  thatslanpsyewithr. higher figurean Itsown ~wu ld  
have an ewn hyher one ~f its nrighbour had an equal or htgher rate. and vice versa. For 
inatanse. KeeMbuwewauld show higher shared rater ,fit were surrounded by equally Bantu 
languages with htyhcr rotention ,ate* while KtLooqgo ww ld  rhow a lower rate lhnn IS 
rumndy shown, becauneitirrumunded byK1Sukumq with highermention rat" Inorher 
words, IF a 1anpag.e whish had lost much of i e  inkriled vocabulary came in eanrast wlrh. 
and bomwed fmm. Im~vager which had n hisherretmfion rate. it ~ u l d  itselfreem to have 
reraned a bghcr retention me The eonverse IS @me wth reerd to the lowwnns e k t r  of  
neiphbourily. lanpuages KIKnmbu is phonologdly conservative and sable, but it is 
rurprinng that the mention rare is lower than expected The likely explanation is contact 
whth KrNymwcci  which lowered the uwnt by repldnpthe original words. It may be the 
cam that KiBmde would have a lower retention me ifir were nor adjacent ro KIKonooggo 
or SiGalagama 
Because ofthtr scenario. the KlSukuma (89%l, KrNyamwRli 184%). SiSuumbwa (84%). 
K l K m b u  (82%). KlnILsamba (78%) and KlRlmi 178%) ymups. rnronal ares would be 
diffcrmr ifrhey were not sumundcd by lanyuager which tend to lower or raise their shared 
percmtapc.. And since this larger gmup o f6  r u b w p r  Is charasletired by hiph retention 
rater, its rate would be even h~gher than the current 83% average kween  them i f  they did 
not hypathetically e~pcripnce tbar contact With this high averaye fiswre for the 6 groups. 
Ihsexclurionof ~UWoogyo. KiBmde. K i i h p i ,  KeeMbuweand KiLwggo at 70% or las. 
is jurrilied Otherwire. many languages including those oursde the zone would behave like 
the immediate sister lan~mager of Zone F 
Thir also ratms Ihe question of  Ihs mle o f  mutual borrowiny in contact situations For 
innawe. K l m H a m ' n  pmximtry with JinaKnyamakcr 8s omrall lipure.~lomr to rhoreof 
KISukuma-KINyamweezi than to someofthe manbar ofitr KrnrLasmbagraup. ar shown 
m Toh11 * I  Thir rupponr and explains the rtmilarity o f  some phonaloyleal featurn 
desctibed in  Chapter 3. ~llustraring thecare pornled out by H~nncbuwh (1999 176-8) about 
mnnlarity d u c t o h ~ ~ c  cam When speakers ddiierenr langger  interact often. lhc 
relationship leads la the diffirlon ofvmabulary and i e  phonological features fmm and into 
thore langases Thomaron and Kaufman (1988-53) actually suygcrt that features can be 
borrowed fmm one lanyuase into anorkr even when they do not 6t the rypolog~cal nature 
of the other language They may later hecams rignlfiunt lnnanrlonr ~n the re~tp~enl 
lanbwaye Whm t k  Iansuages iin questionan typolo@cally the same. end the speakers have 
b m  adjam, and intcncnng for a long trme, detecting bormwmns between them is a 
challenge, ro lhat any rlrght d i K m e  tr ugificsnr. 
4.l.rJ L ~ ( ' ~ o . w ~ n ' ~ ' c s .  nbrdrre e h d o w  and Iiib~im'c gmpi18 in Zone f 
While tho results closely m m b l e  the traditional sla~sihatmon of  the obvious individual 
qoupr lib SiSuumbwa. KISukuma. K~Nyamweui. KrRrmi. KIKnmbo. ~CrWoogyo. 
K ~ A q g i .  KeeMbuwe and K iendg  l o r  great men1 npesred zonal vntty is undermined. 
In the lhnguisr~e [re. same languayer are excluded bsaure of retainmnx lower ~ c a b v l w  
prcentnges rhan expetod The variation should be rmdl iflanguqyer really helony to the 
samegroup Becnu~lan~~yerelationrhip~~~nbeymdedinacontinuumofclosene~~mther 
rhan v l w d  as discrete mtsies, including or excluding any mrmhcr I~ke StSuumbwa and 
KeeMbuwe fmm Zone F tradifisult deeirion, ar [hey have relatively higher pucmtagesthan 
the rest oflhe excluded nrieies This indeterminatedivision int~dd~~refeunnt be wen one 
lsngus~eord~slect andanother needs aninrapmar~onofthepatremr obwned ina hirtoncal 
pmptnxve b a d  o. what ra l ly  happen4 
The relsioashipr between languages shown in the tables above w, far R I ~ F E ~  that the 
prorpns for ZOM F mainte~nceareimpmved Chapter 3 greatly vndsmincd the unmtyaf 
theronebyrhoulng how irregularly themajwphonolo~eal pmcerresaredirtributed mzone 
F, ind~caringldoubt~lpticrelationhip Thovosabularyinthischapfee preunrsr bnrer 
plnure by showing that. althavyh the lmcastat~aisal application o;eludes =me m d e r r ,  
the remainins ones show some cohesion But as pointed out abow, leueal unmry may alw, 
have been mainly faeihtated by ths ienglhy prorimilyofthe speech communities Theeffect 
is seen m how the rates of rhnred v o c a b u l q n  modified when languages are adjacent. ar 
observed by Nurw and Philippun (1980a). 
For instance, while some traditional slauificarionr qroup KmrLaamba. K ~ m m i  and 
KIKlImhu as one una. an the one hand. and SiSuumbwa. KISukuma and KINynmwed on 
the other as sore unllr ofzone F. our audy displays different hterarchier as rhawn in I.ip,,r. 
I /  (Cf Nurre 1979a 28) The lmdr in thrr iexicortatistldly b a d  pattern indicate that. 
SiSuumbwa 8s out ofthe picars. a situation whish Nurse (1979a)notes as a n i d m c e t o  
SiSuumbwa. ar an F member. by the GiHa and KiZinza group The remammy ones. 
KISukuma. K rNyamwi .  KInILnambq KlRIm! and KxKIrmbo branch m a  sompllcatcd 
way. The following are thc results of the patterns in A p w r  4.1 The Brrt spht removed 
K l R ~ m i  fmm the l q e r  goup 1089 yeam ago. m 910 AD. indissd by 72% of  shared 
vocabulary, illustrated in Tehlr 4 I6 for all the possible split tl- ~n our stud? 
'The ,em n thlr lablr u,c the formula, If,# 1 ' 2 b g  r nfioauceo on Chap!" I 
u h c r ~  J IS Ihe llm of vparallon n )car\ ODlalnM by uIct.1a11ng I ' pvrrmtage a the 
re land WYIJS from a 8 %  uf .OO wondl and, 13 a wren consan! 80 rn.ch IS asr~mrd  td 
bc a ratno of 86 words retsned out of 100 after 1h;lnmal 1000 years have passed 
The percentages in (139) M those eal~lated fmm ErhIe.s4 1 to 4 IS. u shared fmo~~bblary 
between the nod- idsntifisd They are -led here for esss of rcfercnce From the tree. 
aRer KIRImi split. the remaining group rpltt into two again. 910 years ago. in 1089 AD. 
when KINLaamba diverged. u rho- by the shared vocabulary o f  76% at thar level In  
I 175 AD KlKnmbo d i ~ r y e d  60m the mmaininggoup, shown as a retention rate of78% 
It war at [hat same period thal K lNHaam tplintmd from the larger KmrLaamba goup 
which had split earlier When KIKnmbo rphl from the remmrng larger youp. it war the 
KxNyamwat and KxSukumayroups that nlll remained towher In 1300 .AD. or 699 years 
ayo. they rplit. KINyanyermbe, KIKonwggoand SiCalagaanlaaroncgmup. and KISukuma 
and KxDakamaanorher. show witharharsdretenrionof81% KxDalramarpl~r fmmrherest 
of Ihc KISukvma dialens l a l a  in 1499. or SO0 years q o ,  with a s h a d  retention af  86% 
Modem KISukuma dialects began to be differcnt~ared in 1613 rvhen Krmunasukuma split 
fmm the othen. some 386 yearr ago. indicated as 89% ofshared vocabulary And m 1650. 
or 349 years ago. JinnKIIya and GrnaNtvrv wparared 190%) 
How hirtorisally true are thew years of rplitr? This is n d l h t  marrer whlch the method 
ilrelf can only bec~di ted for proposing. T k  rest may depsnd on two things- amalabrlily o f  
mrrobonttng external evldence and the inlapmation of the rewrle. especially o f  an" 
unexpected deviations from the fans of  known histaty 
To begm wm. darer by o ths  rcsnrchem conw ing  Zone F or is members can put thcse 
lencortstirically based ~ I~u Ia t i ons  i  p m p m i ~  althou& ~ h w a n  not many Neither we 
they reliable. nincs they are alw, only hypotheses o f  the events For ~nrtance. Ehret 
(1 984 489) gives lomc data for pan o f  Zone F Although he d o s  not sate how he got 
thax rpproxlmsle yean thew similarity with oun i l  rmkinsand interratog. as compared ~n 
(140) 
Lhret :~e.,trtnate.s //W4.489) Th1.v .u,,<v '.T / ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ S ~ ~ C ~ ~ / ~ C . C . C . C . C . . C .  
By 500 .AD Dnvlsion of  Proto Takama By I3W AD. Fj2. F31. F24 and FZIIF22 
mro: groups F2I/F22. F24snd F3IF32 dw~ded. though F31 split in 910 AD 
1100-1600 AD D~risions afKiWembere 910. Spltr o f  K m m i  from the rest of 
s p d e n  (KmrLaMba and KrRrmi) Zone F core group 
The m e n r  ofermr of the dates in (140) depend on the method "red and the asrumplions 
ofths begmningrofhumanity F m m b y r a n  by Ehm mdicatedabove. ler lco~tar i r t ic~~~ not 
that bad for siving mu& entimalcn of  lingulrric relationship, just as if works to rame 
rearonable degree when the lnriconatinrcal -Its are subjected to glouoshmnology, as a 
meaurnofibullutedntin~applidroIhsnodcr. EvcnCarbon 14dependsooidealconditian5 
for the accuracy of  its results I f  the h i ao r i d  facts ofan area are known by 0th- means. 
then the f igser  of  Ino~noo~tafiitic~ begin to make m e  Ths is mnronant with the mmtaphhh 
ofcabon 14 i f i t  is contaminad. $he years obtained may not match theactual chmnology 
In Ihnsuist~c tenns. h e n  a speech community remains ~n relative irolat!on. maintaining 
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constant communication between ss mcmbm. the lanmage is unlikely to ~ h n g e  in an 
imsvlar way Thir will be reflected by hi# mention rater. Thw is an )deal rtuauoo which 
rarely obtains in reality. except in a f w e w r a r e ( R w  1998.142). On thcorkr hand. when 
movements and intsrasrtonr o f  people arc numemur. csp=ially whm there are rocisl. 
palirtsal and economic chmger and upheavals like w a ~  pestilence. conqumr. plunder. 
invasions and reprerrion. l ing~~stw change over time is likely to be ereaterr. retlmrd by 
lower rnsntion rarer m ths ont-ingliny speakerr sfdiEaent languabs Any fieurer eiven 
therefore. %herher as mention pncentqen or gloaechmnaloeical yeam. depend on all 
factors impinging on the ideal situation Thir makes lex~contat~stisr and glartochmnolo~~ 
similar with other methods which t m w r  conditions for their reasonable accuracy Failure 
to oburve those conditions does not make the methods wore than others 
When t ha r  cond!tionr areoburved. the fallowing ideal divisions are u r d  to rank linguosric 
levels fmm dialect to macrophylum The only problem here is thar the system ~farsi&ning 
relEnUOn ramand Ilnsu.uaic levels irnor uniform, ruyqerting that linsu#n#c xience tn !he area 
ofdating is rtdl in its enfancy For example. Cmwley (1997 184) awnhe. thc ditferenr 
assignment of mention rates and lingistic levels to idiosyncratic choice. by pnctclng 
linguists In GhIe i l 7 .  two lyrtrmr have been uscd for clarr#fying and dating Pacific 
I~"gU851e~ 

But romnimes these ~ystems diRerrignifi~antly. I t  is lndeed disturbing to note that the same 
lab& like '1-as'. 'Ian* family' or 'linguistis socks' arc "red to r e k  lo diKcrcnt 
rsrsntion ratss and different linguinte lsvcls Ehra (2000) provider another scale ar a ratio 
ofretentmn to rim+ shown in Table J.18 Compared tothe rater in I'uhI14.I7, the nnmberr 
are nor identical. although they should be. * r e t h e m  c o ~ p t  is used to mean the same 
thing 
This inconsistency in the value of  u r s .  labelling and therefore cnreria for rubyrouping may 
be one of the m o n r  why some linguists regard the lwn merhnds ar a waste of time 
Pra~lically, it ma ins  truethat dop~opplisationofmethod rbould not be confused with the 
method itself. whxh is quite g d .  as good as the regularly used comparative mabod The 
comparative method has its weaknesses For innanee. 8n deahng with generically related 
Isnsuages it user only rqular eorrcspondsncer I f  malerial does not correspond regularly. 
then it is IcR unaccounted far. or is simply labelled 'borrowed' as Raps 11996 180) purr it 
While in Chapta 3 the phonological p8ctvre suggerred similarity due to conwgence of  
adjacent languages. this pan of quantimt~ve evidence using lexicostatinicr and 
glorroehronolagy w-w,yrct divergence of a owe unitary lan~uage Ehrer (1984 197) 
i n r e p a  tk l i tu i t ion in the same way- fmm Pmto Tskama to the various grouping$ which 
latergave rise to F2 I, F22, F24. F31 and F32. Nurse (1999.3). on the other had. uses the 
metaphor afa limited Vernon kalndawopg a tube ofmirrors reflecnng constantly changng 
p a t l a  of eolour In this metaphor, the lawayes are in constant flux. divergmng and 
convewng. spliningmd -ng as ciumrtances rurmundiqthc speakers change through 
tmme and space, wsh hndlvidual speakers. inrmallorbiy groups. ~~i~~.~rondngfamil iar parh  
rather than blocks of  lan$uager moving uni-directionally. replacing other lanyager as they 
pass Qualiratmve svidense bawd on l o u d  innovation sheds y e  more light an the linguirlic 
h i roryofZon~ F, particularly SSN, as various speakenofdifferent linguirticgmups~nteracr 
in an endless pmses o f  human survival 
1.2 QUALITATIVE EVIDENCE I N  LEXICAL INNOVATION 
This s t i o n  focuwr on lerlcal tnnavariw as a linguist~s mechan~sm which server to asolale 
one language from another. as evidence o f  independent htnortcal cvolurion I f  such 
innonuon is shared by a ret o f  l a n ~ e s .  then it is assumed thst those varister share a 
common history fmm the past and tkreforra~nericrdation betwrrn them can bejusrlcd. 
Such ~nnavation is emluatsd in t m r  of three w e  borrowed items confined withmn a 
sin& group only. shved and conrisen1 morpholo~al  similsrity amon. hqugeuanuies 
with no other rsason for that rnemblanse except evolution t'mm the same path from a 
common ancestor language: unrque l s x i d  creations whish cannot be attributed lo chance 
kwtm any two w mwe lan!p~yd&~~\ccfs ex- to a emnmon h in~r ica l  path ewn when 
an existing swrse is present, but ts not k n o w  Nvne and Hinncburch (1993 285). Batibo 
(IW2.1996). Sehoenbmn(l9m). Ehm(1999)amongathers. utilizelh~rrechniquelntrsclng 
the history of a ymup of  languages 
The mmimal unit of analydr used 1s the did- while h e  maximal grouping tr Zone F tn- 
between. thcintermediarelevdrilrremined, mhaneindicatingisunique~nnovation~~Bat 
purporttoloma numberofmembnling~i.tls sub-units By definaion. thedialen .expected 
lo  be unique by havins a feature or nct of  features whish are not found in the olha slsrer 
dialects belonsmnsta thesame hishalevel thiu unrleame Ihm.  a lansuage. ashelr p e n t  On 
@heother hand.Zone F may beidenttfied by the isolation ofsome keyimovarionrdirplaynk! 
nvo errenttal characterinicr Firstly, thox futuren psuliar to Zone F must nm throu~hout 
the mmbaro f r he~mup  without excsptionw, ~haraffiliirian. w ' s m m  or validity as azans 
8s displayed w thwr  any rrasonsble dwht, and secondly. thore features should not be fwnd 
in orher zones which form Bantu. To acsomphrh the task of complrimn. the following 
method war employed in the identification. r c l en i a~  snd ureof le~aal  i tem 
Fmm the h i s  list ofthe 1036 words. not all could be utilized for companran. Only about 
4W or ra  w~eacrually rele~tcd as uwful. 200 or ro were judsed to be inherited fmm Proto 
Bantu md therefore they wcrs excluded. unless some special interest emerged lnhented 
words as common items across a number of lsngulyer are normally realized ditiamtly in 
matten of  daail from one lanqage to another due to their ditferent pnrhr of hirrorisal 
development Sushcommon vocabulary a p p d  ioalm~nal122 lan!gqc variaies, a d  tt 
war easily recognizable m farm and mcanmg in other Bantu lanpuager beyond Zone F sr 
well As inhenled Items. they could nor he used because they do not show any uniqueness 
which ww ld  hdp >yolarc Zom F Bomthe rm of the mhn zones 
~ m m  that l m  of 1036 word\ an.ddi i io~I  400 or lo words could nor be uwd at all because 
oflome inconsistcncia. whish can becategorized into at least five goups Firstly. verbs of 
motion in many languager. such as those referring to 'run'. 'lift'. -jump' wrm too amenable 
to insonistent innowtior, ur that each 1anwag.e uansy in  extreme caws had irr own word. 
dependtng on the shadeofmeaning an informnnt happened m remember readily Difference 
o f  item in  this case was not necessarily an indication ofdtfferent armgun 
Secondly. lome words were simply rmbiguour, and one respawe war ar acceptable as the 
other depending on which item an informant picked from the range o f  several possibilities 
available to hrnuller at the moment Hence. a difference of morpheme meant two th ing 
different onginordifferentconscpt. For mnance, aword like'cut' in JmaKIIyawould bcsu- 
tern. go-put% eo-eheemba. or g o m a  gu-jsg& depending on what object or how that 
object was cut. or bath Another intnertmng word was 'unripe. half-gown' In JinnKmia. 
as in other speech commun#tler rpecialiong inaputicularastivily llkefamng. to be 'unripe' 
is nor enough I t  dcpcndr an what abjat is unripe For inmnce. i t  can be nagana (for 
veynabler and ather fmit earen raw lib cucumbers and their familier). -t11nd1 (millet and 
maim stalks).$-dma(baobnb yaunx tree only): ma-noga (yroundnuwlpeanutr only). and 
-PISI ( h i t .  wild and culuvared. like wrtcr mdonr. oranpr). A cancepr Ihke 'to tech-  also 
caused problems ofshoi~e among pombdirier, althaugk it did not reem ambipour at firs 
Thererponre tothat onedrpendcd onwhat war taugkt andlor for how long, as the following 
illvrrrarlon from JinaKmya shows go - l aqg  (senera1 inrtruction. &on or long term). go- 
looqga IrpecIc lo one ocsawon only. narmally for a Jhon duration). go-heembeka(ured in 
medinm only as Ions term inrtmcrion whnsh can t a b  many years. although i t  can be 
enended to other types afspec~alized or exclunivc inrtnrcrian as wdl): go-hunda(uled for 
sorlr only in relation to reashinsr of family life and as prwrvation). go-hana (used far the 
insmaion ofwcrel subjects) 
Th~rdly. taboo and =red wordr ltke those referrins to pnmte pans and fluids emanatins 
fmmthemsommandeda h~ghinnavarionratewhichwasinconvntentw~thrhsaraightfoward 
referential meantng Far Instance. m same languagcr, 'sperm. %men' war often not 
translated. and when a raponre war provided. its root war @he same as enher for water or 
unne Other wordr to this catesory included 'copulate'. 'testicle', -dead person'. 'god'. and 
'splnl' With msh concepts. ~ p h e m i m l  are more eomman than the conceptual onen. 
whlsh. for many. are unknown LK IM embanassing to mention to arangers 
Fourthly, onomatopoeic wards like that referring to 'cat' as nyau. or n p p u  were ignored 
since they could be found in other areas beyond Zone F as well 
Finally some aftheconcepts orobjects wcre simply nat known ro citherthe informants. rhs 
researcher himxlL or to both. These were nor translated verywell. not because the word did 
not u i w .  but rimplv because the participants had no clvc what the word war talking about. 
Among others. the% included the n a m  afsome animals. trees. or birds which were erher 
not known. have been tbrgown. or have nor b- xcn 
Withthirwenaio in mind. i t  bsomaobnwrlhatthesritical 1st ofwardrsan bequltermall 
and yet sipifisant enougJI f f a r i l o l a t i nga~s t i c  goup. In romesareslhuefare.ancword 
may be uxhl in a wt of languqcr and not in others. while some words can cur acmrs 
linguin~c sub-proupinpr dirplayiny clcar sub-divisions by diffemce of  reflex Fon 
On the other hand. when lexical inn oval ion^ in one proup are tolally absent or their rcarui 
qunionablc. xriour doubts o f  val~diry and reliability of clarrifieation are raised A 
hirtorisally valid linq~sisproup~np~saprsted to beopen to obrervatianmdurunny, bared 
on accessable evldence like innovatnan This doer not mean. however. that abxnce o f  
evidence or clues is indicative of  abs~lse of hiaorical sonnestion ~n a conregled care The 
-ofdoubtful hirlorical connection me llurrmted in some words below by guestton marks 
Doubt only emphasizes the point that a ward must withnand rlpomus rerrr to quahfy as a 
usable lrm in  classifisstion 
For comparative prpoxs. N u m  and Philippron'r 1972 lint #r used whcre 100 lmyuaps 
varieties were extncted from CBOLD' In addi t io~ Nurse's unpubl~shed field notes have 
' Cornparatlve Bantu On-Line Dictionary under the direction of Lam/ Hyman. 
Unlverrity o f  California at Berkclcy. with conrnbutions by panlcipntr from all over the 
(continued ) 
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ken  wed in many csses.espccially with regardtothaw lrnguagu whlchare not included in 
CBOLD.IikeCiOogo(G1 I )  Oncl~mitatianmsountercd inusing theCBOLD linandwhish 
readanshould beaware of i r  t h e w  ofan onhography limited to syrbnnbolr for 5 wwdr only. 
excluding the common lower high l~ and lo/. especidly for the 7V Imgu~gu.  In addition 
the cornonant inventory is limited, b a d  an the KiSwahili orthography of  24 letters 
(a.b.s.d,+F,rW,k,I,mno,p,r,~L~~~,w,y,z, fmm theRoman alphabet which wsaequired 
thrwgh English but without the 'r' and 'q' Vawd l a s h  is also nn indicated conu'nsntly 
m the CBOLD liw. phonologidly or phoneticdly lhe~ustillcatian for such inaccurate 
recording is understandably a historical 0% b-nc mow o f  the informants who prepared 
the list? t h e m d w  had the 5wwe l  and 19-~onmanr KiSwshili writing system in mind 
when they Uanrr ibd their mlu fmm their mother tongue. KiSwahili don  nor show 
vowel length in it$ witing ry3tem4 esher. Linguinidly, rhowing rhon vowels only as i f  
them is no length contra* is wfomnately unacseptdle beaure a misreprrsentn both 
phonological and phoneis fa% For inrtanc+ the consonant inventory used in the 
orthographies of d l  the tranmiptionn does not inslude mme other common phonemes like 
Ip @y d. whish arequite widely dhributed outside &Swahili and English The waul  o f N  
'( ~nunued)  
wdd and found at M w / m . ~ 2 5 . ~ v . B n n B O L O  (in 20W) 
'Them is d i r a g m m  an long wwds in  KiSwahili although there are indications 
that the distinction is there (Batibo 1990. Batiba and ndttland 1994, Mpimny. 1995) For 
inrtancc, baba, dada and papa for 'father', 'liner' and 'rhur respectively are appropriately 
baaba. dasda and oaana Whethathewwrdsareburmwd. o n o m a f o ~ i i  OD that mintma1 . . 
pars ~n the language -not be found for thnn to soltdlhl the contrast. 8s entrmiy mother 
matter 
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andlrl ~salw, pmblemrric insomeBantu l angagq  wherethetvoareromer~menuud i n f i e  
vanation. often in a haphazard way The most frequent liquid from PB 'd in most of the 
Bantu languager of eastern Africa is N This infonristmr representation o f  liquids is 
rllurrared by some members of EJ and DJ gmupr In these lan~ayer. the use o f  I lr 15 nor 
untform. even withan one languqe vanery. callins for a systematic study ofther status in 
order to tsolate the phonoloGa1 fmm the phonslicrnd anhoqraphxc For ~~tsnce.  Muzale 
(1998 rviii) chaowr "6' ar agenrris symbol to repsent bath phonemic and onho_mphc 
examples far the whole of Rutara (some p m  of EJ). The only rearon given to jun~f\, that 
choice is convenience At timer. tlus enconrlrtence ofrcpnrmrat~on can cause renous and 
mtrleading intqrnatiaru as wrong wwe l  and sowonant phonemes are used and assumed 
lo sand for h~sroneal facts And finally. romeof the lan~qer  were recorded ss ifthey\+rre 
mono-dtalectal. For instance. FZ2, oRuHaya, as 11 appears in comparisons only means that 
any one ofthe 4 dialwe mentioned m this study or another wa. used 
4.2.1 Sulvq orqualitative evidence in Zone F 
4.2. L I Dinlectv: 'bud$' in the linpiitic W m  
As concrete linguiric mlitier. the22 dtalestr invernptcd mare or less fit the pattern afthe 
dircrerr divisions known by the native speakers of lhox lanpuayer Wherc a language has 
already been invenkgated and resorded by others. the divilionr are alro corroborated to a 
larre extent except for a few adjurtmmrr whish are shown below For innance. in addirlon 
to native rpeaksr lnmirton and apcnence, K~Fzmi har threedidsrr (Olson 196.1). KtiRaqy~ 
and KeeMhuwq though similar, hawrigififant differences Onheother hand. themeority 
o f  the dialesrn ofzone F languages wen only mentiamd by pwiour rcholm wilhour hemp 
ngomusly lnveaigated and their similarities and/or di&rmsu ~dcntified and recorded in 
confirmationor rjsnonofthehe~nwirdomtakcn for grand Narivespder intu~rion 
can alm be questioned i f  it is influered by factors other than l i n ~ i n i s  
The lawgayer which are fairly homogeneous include SiSuumbwa. whtch IS formed by 
SiSiloombo and SiYoombe although lhir d m  not mean that [hey are the only dialects 10 
SiSuumbwa The difference between K l K m h o  North and KrKnmbo Swth is also 
minimal. Such minimal variation is often brought about by surrounding languym impinging 
diffsmtly onthem dependmogontheir locationsandother rociol8n~wirtisvariabla in an area 
Withthisunequal exposure todiRrenr mernal forcer whach mght also accelerareortnxgmr 
internal pmccnm. cash dialest hem- marked by cithcr consistent lencal. marpholagtcal. 
lonal. or phonological differences on the one hand. or lome camhlnntion of those markers. 
on the other 
This show ~ h s  each variety ininnovated diffemtly as it took adifferca historical path Some 
of there disttnguishinp features are unique to the individual dlalests, while the others sae 
shared by neixhbhbouring dialstr ofalhergrwps as well Since themiwence ofthe majority 
ofthucdialstr is not in dirpltg ju¶ s few c w r  to illurrratethetr lndependar hirtonn\wII 
suffice 
One pomr to nore however is that only one variety rw used for KiiRang. KstMbuwe 
rcrWooggo and KiBade OnejuuificaIia tor u<ng d y  om ftrm was thh wumption 
that they have minimal vanstions internally, due to their speakers' expmred dmre social 
networks faeilitatd by their confined gcagaphical locations. compared to langugcs lib 
IUSukum or iG8H4 whow speakers oceupymr Isgeenough to eaurecomplecc irolarion 
andmucheasierwparatelin~i~edwdopmatr Thir~necal~rauonir.h~weeee.~falwayi 
accurate since there are other faclam whlch make homopeneily dif icuh evm when lhow 
l a n g u w  or dialss are geagraphisally adjacent For the other languages. examples o f  
dialectal differenceare imponant to highlight ancewch mnation st the lowest levels forms 
@he foundation far gouping and isolating the uppr  nodes of prolo lanpuagr 
For annsnce. JinnKnya is unique in having Dahl'r Law dlrrim~larion operating to the right 
ifthe uwal leh-hand target sonrim of  a voiceless fticative. rather than the canonical Dahl'r 
Law caw of diuimilarin~ the first ofany canresutivc voiceless stop syllabler, a rm xdarlr c 
*-rat0 'three' G~naNruzu and KxmunaSukumadhwero thestandard mle. whilelinsKlrya 
taksr a step funher, as in  saga < isaka < .-aka 'bush'. or lofig0 c lofiko c .-ciko day' 
This is one importlnt distinguishing marker for JinaKIlya 
On !he other hand. i t  is only Glnantuol whish does not allow the infinitwe marker ko- 
(reyularly shangingra go.) to be fol lowd byavcrb w~than initial or rhon Idorlu. to form 
agl~de The initial vouel ofthat vmb. l i /  or IU, as rhscaa may be. IS deleted. and the vowel 
lo1 of the infinitive 11% replaced by the highnlui. sr illustrated in liihlr 4 19. Apan tiom 
the Jide-forming environment of the infinitive, o t h a  words with a potarial glide am dm 
affected. 
JlnaKuya un~fomly forms a llide with the initial N or Irl of a verb and lW voices to lg 
conrmently. as 8n GmaNrum, while KlmunaSukuma also farms the yhde consistmtly. but 
add~tlonally and uniquely far this goup. maintains IW 
The rest of the Isn*n_ee m n n i a  are rrested in  the main redon uson8 lexical innovation ra 
show that they devdoped toseher or diffmntly. and hence they are the same lanyuage or 
thsy arc independent dial- ofa l a n w p  For others like SiSilmmbo and S~Vaombc on 
the one hand. and KiLooggo on theorher. the laical and phonological differen- indicate 
that they mlghl actually belong to different lanquasa. mher than dialects afme Isnguqe. 
as shown below The shared percent== in the nod- obtained !n section * / . I  abore and 
displayed as tables as well as showins a Ihnsuinic tree are used to c~amine rhejunificat~on 
of the results apma known historical fans aboul Zone F Such a t a t  alro validates the 
lcxisortatinisal proupins as hirtorisnlly ugnificant u well. 
Theclarsificittonofl~n~~~~ticlevclrbadonrharedinnovationin vacabulaqwhishpurponr 
todefine identified c l ~ ~ t n r n r ~ t e ~ t e d a y a r n s t ~ v o r d ~ F m m ~ t h a I ~ n y u ~ ~  Such wordr outride 
a given smup an mamined to find tf there is any indealion of rclarion. especially 8" carer 
of borrowins and anermc relatton In other RpeS of cnnovatlon ather poutble sources are 
tuaeaed The final pan in cash ling~islic node summanres f h  abrervaionr as a whole and 
comments on the historisd validity of rush quslirat~vc measures 
4.2.1.2 Dialect cturrem: biv.mhLal nakr of bialtm.c l m g ~ o ~ e e  
In  the proms of lexlfal analysis Wow. the vocabulary which in tdentified stands out as 
pecvllar only to that gmvp under dirursion. The vocabulary can be unique ~n two ways 
bclonsinl: cxclusivsly to that cohesive group a3 inventions or hams wordr which are not 
found in itr larger p u p ' s  laison. bur are shared by aurude languages becauv of  areal 
influonre, hornwing or p t i e  affiliation prmlirr to i t  In each languase wlangusse goup 
analyzed. theuniquccrestionn(inventiin~~) presedcsharedvocabular/. Unoqussrrationr are 
thole wards which are not inherited from Proro Bantu and m not found dnewhere except 
in ,ha@ lansvqe or dialect The only dmdask w~th the 'urquenesr' label is that a unique 
wordmy norapparinarherdialectr. nor becaurcir is absent inthane languages. bur hecaune 
thore laquages whish m@t show the m e  umque word are not included in the sample of 
languages being used in the comparisons Thir limitation in a c s w  to all data ma& any 
conclurion reached here only tentatwe rathathan an abroluta fast 
On the other hand. shared Lnnovarlon may refer to semrnllc or peculiar morpholog8cal 
innovatiionrdinhstited words, or loans 6omoneIansy~~g1f0an~th~ As palnted our above. 
phonological innovations are nor counted, although they may be listed to display an 
in-ting pattern Where appmptiate, somcmmmentrmrupplied la add more context to 
the words 
To Facilitate actual Frequency in shared wcabulq, the dials0 m not counted in the final 
rallies The whole group is lined. unlas only ar dialed di~playr the word. For instance. if 
one wordaccvr~inR1 inall rhreedialestr, thmoneohservationiscounred ratherthanthree. 
aneerve aredealing withlaryerpattmr Inotherwords the total numberoffwquencierwill 
equal or be less than the total number ofgroups observed m a lingvisr~c grmp~flg like Sk 
(GmaNtwu (F l l b i  and linaKIlyalF2lc) which fonn n node of 90% of shared vacabullry 
in the laicortatistical lsble o f m i o n  Cl.2.l above 
The mahad used here, therefor% imlves threesmpa first it lists all the dialects in whish 
a lcxeme occurs goups those occurrences into their respecrive linyutrtlc ymups wl~ich are 
iudyedto be yoletically ~lid'andthen represmtsthemultrina yraph as frequencim m s c  
prsphsare a rouyh and relativedisplay whish show how thetaryet jroup cornparato cach 
of  the encrnd dialeaor yroup used An absolute display would include all dialects from all 
Bantu laneaser The gaph only giver an approximate nsusl picture of how much the 
vsriwr linyuirtis rubyraug share vocabulary 
Secondly, thme dialesurhannp the ~nnavation areyroud loyethsanta dialen or lanpunyc 
clusters in the Gvthtisnumberinpsyst~m~eren~~sary Fullnamalike Rutare East Ruw 
(ERuw). Seurnarcuredar convcnimrly rhon labels especially ~ngoup r  whrchspan diKerenl 
diyits. For innnnce. Seula includes G23. 024. G3 I, and 03% msltiny a simple *ha- 
numeti~alreprerenrat~onsumbenome Blomberoir GSO. andthereforer ikcasy to represent 
i t  as 0 5 0  rather than by the long cams because all its members are includcd The nams of 
thew gr~lpr are gven in the lia of abb~u ia60~  For cmmimee. thne names and the 
'The linyvisrlc y w p s  deawern Afnsan languages whrch are fairly generic can be 
foundan thcproporalrofNur3c(1982. 1988. 199415. 1999). Nunsand H>nneburch( 19931. 
Muale (1998). amaq others. These ymupings are often chanslng ar better analyses and 
undewandnnp become avamlable Their major functlan is rhereforc mainly referentla1 and 
tentative untd definttive answers are finally assembled 
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lanpaxesthey r-nt iregiven in 1141) They are used interchanpblywthfheir alpha- 
W*m Highlands Wl = KinYaRwnaa W O .  K R d i  0562). iKiFulolrv lD~63). KiSnuBi 
105641. KlHangaza W651, mia W661. KiYinra (0567) 
NO* R v l l n  IEJll-14) = Runpm (EJllI. RvTmm Wl2l. OLuNyankole (EJ131. 
aLvClgalaRuC~gslRuCiga (EJ14) 
South Rutan = ORuNyambo lEJ211. oRuHaya I E J U  (RuZ~ba IEJUa). RuHamba (EJP~]. 
Runyalhangtra IEJPc). Runyola (EJ22e)). RvZlrua IEJ23). RuKerepe (EJ24l 
Suguti IEJ251 = KlJlts lEJ258). KiKuaya (EJ25b). KlRegi (EJ25c.l. ClRun (EJ25d) 
Nonh Nyanu  lEJl5-EJ17) = LuGandaIEJ151, aLvSaga (EJl61. OLnGwem (EJ17) 
Luhya (EJ3O and EJ41) = LuMasarPa lEJ31) = LuGaulLuKsu (EJ3lalb). LvBukvru (EJ3lcl). 
OLuSyan (EJ31d). aLvTacnon (EJlleI, oLuDadln (U3lf) .  LuBuya (EJ3lg). LuW.119. (EJ32al. 
oLUlSOIS0 (EJ32b). LuMsrama (EJ324. LuKlsa lEJ129. LuKabarari (EJ32e). LvNyala (EJ32f). 
LvNyO's (EJ331, OLvSaamla (EJ34l. LvXlayo (EJ34a). LuMarXhl (EJ34b), oLuSawa (EJ3lc). 
LvNyvil (EJ I ) ,  LuLogaol#ILuRagooll (EJ411. Lwldaxo (EJ4laI. Lwlwxe IEJ4lb1, oLvT8nki (EJ4lc) 
East Nyanza lEJ42-EJ45) = KlNgunml lEJ4Ol). Kllklzu ("402). KlKuna (EJ43). lK8Zanall (EY4) 
8nclud8ng vanel~esl~ke1K~lrenyo1E~U11.~1~da1~(EJ44c). K ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ I E W ) ,  ~ t s w e ( a ( ~ w ) . ~ ~ ~ o b a  
lU44O. GlRango IEJ44h). K1S~mbltllEJUkl.KDhaashl EJUIl.KlHacha(EJUml,K~Nal*K~Ikoma 
IEJI5I. (eK8Gunl (EJ42)) 
Thag8culCentnl Kenya (E50) = G l k o p  (E51). KlEmbu lE521. KlMerv (E53). Klmsraka (EYa). 
KICuka (E54b). KlKamba lE551 ana KlSanlo(E46) 
ChagalKl l imanlam-Ta lE6O. wlln ormlnovt E~~IKIWKIMIRI (EST). KlSlhs (E611). Klchaga 
(E621. KlMachame (E62a1, KiWuRo (E62bl. KlRombo lE62cl. KlWoro (Kdorno) (E62d). K~Ssri 
(E62el. K1Kenl IE620 KlArurha lE63l. KIKahe (ESL), KlGwerm lE65). KlTslta (E74) = K~Dspda 
(E74a) K~Sagala (E71b) 
Seula IG2Ol. (G30I; U1Snrmbala lG23). KiBoMel(G24). K w u l a  (G11). Kiqgulu (036) 
West Ruvu (GI0 G191 = ClGoga (GllI.KtKagulv(G1~. KiSegala (G30) 
East Ruvv lG301 = Klllnwele (G321. KlDoe (G3211. KlLalamo (G331. lK'ivgulu (G35). KiKaml 
IG361. KlKutv lG3Ti. G38 ClWdunda 
Wherconly a few mmksofagmuprhows Ineme, and orhersdo not farwhatever m. 
thcn that g w p  k r e p r w e d  in bmckes, ~nddw that only m e  me* dsplayed that 
\vord 
Thgrdly. the list afall innovat~onr is divided into two unique sieatmonr and a d  "Ad" s 
a cover term for a w l  Mcabuliri. denvation. morphologcal nnnovlt8on and borro*ving. ar 
indicated m the cramplea and shortened to ''are4 vosabulary.' ~n the t e n  A prcentage or 
computed in each CaSEloshow the propartian ofcnch. That percentage is anothcr rouxh and 
relative indtcator of how much a language innovated. and how mush o f  its vocabulav Ir 
shared with other languages out~idcit~zone T h e m u r e  is roughand r e l a f i i e k u ~ ~ ~ n I y  
limited vocahularyand languagsmpler~reoutridcmne Fwcmused. rather thanexhaun~ve 
l isr ofall posibilitier Where posdhlc. the words are scgmcnred la show basic morphemes. 
ths roots. around which other morphemes arc optionally anached 
LZ.1.Z. I Nlz,~, K-8 (Nk) (90%) ( G ~ ~ N I I I I I  (FZIh) - .h,aKmn /F21~1) 
The unique count is 4 out of 14, or 29% The remmning 71% ir composed ofwordr h l s h  
are shared by other Bantu lan~vagn. both adjacent and far-fluny ones 

,rrr<,/,w F2ls gulum~.di. F21b guumaadi c Barbig pmald bamawm~ 1°F PB '-tudu 
'tonoae') 
Theeonncnion ofJinaKnyawith Luhyq Ear, Nyam(EJ40) and Thagieu languasen raises 
serious quesnionr ofpnetic affiliation. How much should n lanquag share fcxures with 
another for them to be regarded as grnerisally do% iffirst hand evidence is laclung* How 
can borrawiq and genetic relationship be iralated i f  a pair belong to the same smup 
typologrally? The a n s w  here lies m the employment o f  a rnulripl~e~ty o f  evidence rather 
than relying an one form ofewdense alone and elemtins s to u final answer Far e~arnple, 
vcrd (~.rpcurl!v dhl r . .  nurj.wplmt111p) F2lc n&e E46 ndrlrle. EJ25a cnlelek (also 
occurs on Zambia as -tetele. accident or common origin? (Ehrer. p c.1. EMS rhmtrlem. 
U401. EJ42. €143. EJ45 mtet r r r  points to r a m  EJ and E origins because afthe more 
elaborate forms t h m  whereas in  F21c the form is reduced Th~s 1s one lndisator o f  ~ource 
and onpin 
4.L1.2.2 Kfiah<,nu - (Skl (89%) (GnnNncu - BaloK+n - Ksnta~uSt~k~~mm~g 
This grouping w berd ' t rad i l iona l  K~sukurna'rinee. whm that name is used. it ir those 
dlakctr which are featured (although i t  by no meam ruwrrr  that they are the only dmalectr 
forming KlSubma). Out d the 13 words. 4 are unique. or 31% The re*. or 65?4 are 
areal, shared with arhn languages and languagegmupn 
(144) Usque vocabulary ( I  words) 
(145) heal  uoubukq, derivatm, morphologiial innovatiion and bwrawmns (9 wwdr) 
Iwrm~t(r?I?~?~ ~v~uno!,) F2 14 F2lb lo-nwna. F2le lo-nm!to(Nonh Nyanra)flondo.Thagiru 
poonro. (Chae) podo bornwmng < E (credibility of the PaKaamba and other clans in 
poSubma (Ilandala 1979)7 Common ori@~ in  the past s~nsepontoipanda 8s a Thasicu 
word? (Nurse 1979b-553)T Oris~tsloanf~omnon-Banalan~~agen.~Kamdang-tono(r~). 
ano (pl) 'breast'? (Stcvcnmn 1991 351) 
m,<,r. b i z  DTIIWTJIII -laale unioue creation or vrmntie shift < Rum-tale 'lion'q 
krrd 4i.u ( ~ j 4 0 )  kldipu ' 
r r r  / m ~ r  r?lpu-taaggi F23c (Sam)  nogse, NIO ku-loggi?. PI0 nugsr 
bml-luja Thas~cu -1uria ndulmaru, (U40) -fuw m l o t l  
rrr"onrn8g ivoogo (any mlatmon with Corridor impugpo. 'mournig'? 
p,gnovmbn (any elaton wlIh(G50) mtumbi. 'pis'7) uniquecMIionar a r d  vocablrlary" 
p r p  (,o,.hucc,,)'lo-rekflo-qe -unique ceatlm. or c .qe'hom'.  or bornwing c Proto 
East Vislona Bantu (EJ40) .-irks 'beer straw' c Pmto Kalenlln *Sk- 'beer straw' (Ehret 
1971 98. 130)l 
romrrrrr,~ nloando (why not nhoondo?) UZS mlondo: (Sata) momtando. Corridor 
mutoodo harrowing fmm M? Or inhentanec hom a common anscnor. bur nor Bmtu? The 
formallon of a prcnasal~rrd slopaRcr the prefix mL- m KlS~Lumafu Inwr a r q u  ar paten' 
uh~chd~,!~ngu~rhcs rhe \. prcfr Bdt hcrr the rulcdors not appl) prmlp,to dnrf~ngr mthe 
~ o r d  Immthrec sordr o! tnc m e  rnaocuh~cnarctonallv the rvnr hue11 %rxn loss ,.me% 
-toodo 'type of wasp laeurtr nt hopper stase. f lnh wound' with a dlctmonary ton of 
goando"' 
* KIDakama has lhat word as iwke(/mauke& nn Maganga and Sshadebery l19921. 
althoughtheinformantforth~~rtudy~venleembawhish MawanyaandSchadebeqmenrion 
m the vocabulary renion as common an Tabor% pmmably refernns to S~Galaga~nlq 
KrNyanyeembe. and KrKonoogga 
"'The toptc o f bsu  wards m l i n a ~ n y a  nd mother Bantu lansuages IS explored in 
M m l e  (1996) For instance faando i r a  mot whteh a nor a dictionary form, because such 
a. form i r  marked ~n cheunrc that it is not remgnized by a natlverpevls<r mental lerlcon 
(continued. ) 
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#re,,* (./elcphophophor) gkoando (Sahh). (Carndor) umkondo (thew might be the only ones 
with an unamhiguws Imme" like tha m KrSukumn) 
,,r,,rr F214 FZlhmihe. F2Icm1me(Nonh N y m )  ma-l*. (luhya) ama-ni Spcllkmfmm 
the m e  -goup. or some spaken from the El group ;mered F21 and &read the word? 
Bormwing? This word tr the only one when 'urine' and 'sperm' march with U16. while 
'unnna' m U a d i n t  60m -urine'. To rhow the diaancs from U 16111 and EJ34 fram 
each other and EJ34 from FZI in thr word. E134 behaves dxfferentlv ~n terms of  the vowel 
ending in-unne'. md  the word for'unnc' and 'spm'beingradicslly different On theorher 
hand, El11 dirplavr a differmt word for 'sperm' bujvla pprhapr because it mn~hr be a 
euphemism. For the majority ofthe language3 compared. 'urine' is d n w d  fmm unnale' 
For mrtanse. 'urine' denved from b-pda 1s -mi. whmlc that derived from -rupaala s -ru 
hother  common rmrd here for 'urinate' is tu-tunda. w~th  'urine' be!": -wndi. -tun. -cunzr. 
-mu nahlr l l o  i l l~~trates this  atf fern in EJ16111 and F2I 
winurn-me < ma-inu ma-#fie 
ma-me 
ma-jle am-~8 
sperm w-imehr~ne c po-inet po- ymblp z g d a  buiula o m n e  
Desnng unne' 
"'( continued) 
Rather. such a form is obtained as a dependent morpheme when number. the dtminur~ve or 
other procar is lnvolved noando (gmenq bare) gftaando 'small wasp'. ma-toondo 
'many, bly warps' 
" U 4 1  (MaragalilLuLogwli~l and M I 2  (CiMporo), thou* do not undergo the 
homaryantc nasal and stop process, do rhow the ward as 8r is found m Krsukuma It 8s nor 
r l a r  uhmhcr t1103 Kt\,ba d#,pla)cd a mlr.pclbng m omolononao or nu! On tne ulncr 
hand t'lough \ I 1  PI3 md  P14do not uselhat hord thr unethnu~cunaergocrrhsme 
pro<.- l .o"p  ,runt ("fclcphan,, C m"-kor,~a 
From the farqoinp. it can be obwrved that KISukuma shares more words w th  some 
membenofcorridor. M Nya-(0401 and Thag~cu ~han with other p r o p  Such shared 
vocabulary m the unique set of  lexemn with KxSukvma is rtrikins, piven their present 
gmyraphical distances, esp~isl ly Thapim. Faumterpretatlanrsanbepos~ed here Firstly. 
it mlpht be bormwiny fmm them (Comdor. Earl Nyanra and Thapicu) (most unlikely for 
eunentpmyraphical msonr). Secondly. romerpeakmmight havearignared from themand 
thenewmmem\v.re intlumrial enouyh to spread some words in KrSukuma This is a likely 
uplanation far recent historical reasons. srpeslally with repard lo Corridor. as explord in 
Chapter 5 
Frequency or lerlsal ossurrenre In groups 
/ rn Fiiure 4.2 Area hequemks M FZ1bic nd other lanmgas j 
Ibrdly. the Isngua!$r. although they are d i f fm t .  mighl have borrowed from a common 
source. This is another ponibillly k for a example. I powerful invader ossupying a l a w  
m~h jusa ted themr~e the r  Laaly. theporribility o fa ing leor ig i~  p~pmpowd hy Nurse 
(1999-20-1). that there was once a gmupxny Thagic"fF2OIEJ, erc. wh~ch then split up is 
strengthened by Dahl'r l a w  dirtnbutlon among them. erpcially betwernThagisu and F2I 
l'hqleu IikeGlkayU and KrSukuma share r m  imponant feirurer linbutst#cally which make 
them closer than K1Sukums is to F22 In both F2 I and Thq~eu. 'murn' 8s -baka. -laoga. 
-3yoaka. or m Fllc. -kiliiJa 'rub' and -agora 'twin'. noap .breast' 8s -kiSa. nondo and - 
okoea respectively m ESS. 
F-di€dcdrmnenemga+ 
I . Figme 4 3 Areal frequencies between FZ1 and M k  languages / 
NUM I1982 221. 1988 34) dluder to lhat slox connect~on Became o f  lhat rim!lariry a 
suggests that they hawa iearr two things incommon. namely that their ancestors have been 
long wparated fmm olher Em Ahisan Bantu languascs and their muter o f  imm~pratlon 
pattern w r e  separate 
Otha imponant contribvdngnovrrerare NonhNyam. Sugmi (EJ15). Sana and Chaya as 
shown m Figure 4 4 bdow What do they r u a a t  loans, or common hisoy? 
AIadjmmat. the-new KrSukuma' or K1Sukunu2 should include KIDakama while the 
plain KlSvbma tnm cxclvdcr KID&ama in rubrquent rekrenccr This rnclurian of 
KrDaksmair alsosupported dtmns b y p h o n 0 1 0 ~ c r l w i d e e ~ ~ p ~ ~ n t ~ d  in Chapter 3 lnrhll 
group. 3 words are unlque (21%). and Ux rest, 79%. are shared. as shown below 
rleph"tn1 ip11'> 
a,w I,& to -lwiimr. (FZLs -Ima) fF2lb. fmm PB different momhemel 
Ieow. gomovv -ngga 
(1471 Areal vocabulary. derivation. marphalo~ical innovation and borrowinx ( I  I words) 
kd?  pasnlo (FZ3a pusalo. FZ3b purslo) U4o. El25 upu-raw: (DJ60) -rare. (Seuta). 
East Ruw. (NlO) uralu, c East Ruw? Dirtributmon soncmtnfed along the sentral pan of 
Tanzania er mf the word is coastal, squired dunns coast-hmterland lony dcrrance madins. 
then. iurt wead to UZ5 and U 4 0  orobablv via the KrSukuma rocakerr 
. .  . 
~lr,r).;zja.aL,, .soy,", - ~ c n a  Seuta.  art ~ u w )  -~sm(c~)a 
' 
ill (vri -lala (North Nva-l -uauald. (Rutan) -halala? Probablv loanword from Curhltc7 
. . 
lzo,d Id,! 10-ow (onl, one $dh+roup r l # h  class I I marl- D- 8 0  FI 
rrrrsaw 118, -Lwnla ~Ldh)al \ ~ - v l a '  (t l4OI kdlna' scmantr cmosn~on, PB '-Lord- 
@ up' ason K#r*ah,ln -kuca < PB .-.-kocd- 'go .p' ' 
" Although Batlbo (199% 70) ruacr t r  that probably -puli .dephant' is hom pml 
elephant' from Proto Southern halotr. 0, r ~n1lLc.y. beca~vonl! theronromntimalrn 11 
adallom reu chanqlngto mi m K1Su*.ma2 or not pnonol~g~ca~lv a phonctacal ! mor#lalm 
I f  91 I, not 3 K1Suuma2 1nno~at8on. !hen thr =.re ~r not Lnoun b c c x ~ r  Haara and 
Sandawe roesken do nor use rush s word for eleohant. as one \vould uoest from omule 
who are r~nchronically more pmxirnal ra the ~1sukuma2 rpeaken andm~ght have been 
better hunters at rhrr ltme than the Pmto Southern Nilotxs speakers Bubmtk ( p  c) rugens  
the m e  source afthe Afro-Aristic form u Arabic fi:l 'elephaa' 
tnrJiciii. mnny podan G5Om-yoor Corridormu-korbGM)(u)mu-gda. w d a  (N10) 
g d a  (mme for 'tree'. -kota in F3111F3 Ib kyoldma-koa. F33 mooda. Barbaig p a  (is). 
gedQ(p1) with DL. widespread Bantu word 
uck .sa.a. uado (Fllc). < -sanra 'be sick' EJ24 ku-raanua 'be sisli' < -saata/~aadr < 
FZI? < Barbaig miyand 'be r i s t 7  
.S,,III -itumda. -nownda (FZIC). (NoP~ N p m ) ,  (U40) lundalnl 
ra,r s~,,zl,~ht. Jwt~mr lnni (Chag) idime? < A l q w  tehcmi < Proto West Ria -1iiml (cf 
W u t m  Lakes(D40. DJ50. DJ6O)-Inn8 'creator. rnaker'v(Schoenbrun 1997)"U45 omwi?. 
E6l I m\vl*, PI4 lumu?) (See Nurse 1979b:S 18) 
!',kc s!/mm r',nr -nupa. F3 I Inv-iyoowa. FlZb -aovn. Corndor u-kuuwa 
Eaw Nyanza (U40) is the anyle mon Imporrant grwp at this levd. Four words out of the 
12 anal vocabulary. or 29%. are found an rhsr ymup This count exceeds rhc unique 
~nnovarians with?" F2 IVF22b. rusest ig  that areal vacahula~y o the norm rather than an 
ufepl8on Suchanal influence highli&thefact thattherreemodelalaneir nor appropriate 
in sccauntinp for lexical inheritance The no"-hru l angak !  arc represented by Alagwa 
(Cunhitic) and Bsrbaig (Southern Nilotis) o f  the Datwg subgroup. The wards from these 
"on-Bantu languagenruggest that nameoftheunaccounted forwords like-polr(y~11) mighr 
" h Zone D and DJ raurce. fmm Prota Savanna *-ieml 'creator. m&a'. ar m D53 
(Tembo) -rema 'create'. Dl61 rvrema 'Creator, maniferation or type of imaaru who has 
creatcd what whish exists'. D162 imezo  'bare, fundamsntal pnnclple. ideal. army chief 
Sshoenbrvn (1997.212. 252.253) provides another plauable alrernattve to Proto W e t  Rltl 
ieemm(Bat#bo 1992b 641 bemuse of D and DTr tvoalouical oraximltv and the naNre of the ,. - . . 
unrve~l i ty  ofthsobjen. 'sun'ar s l a s t  candidate fw borrowng Thesun is also arrociated 
w>ch the &d% and as a arphem~m, bowpa sjurtifled m remaimny m KISukuma rnuals and 
use rhclaan Inmo instead Theplau~~bilinjafthe D a d  DJ alternative in strengthened by the 
.run' is also common In additlo". teem, is 'day' rather than .run' w$ch a n  be elo&r lo a 
higher concept like 'creator' 
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FrequenC" Dller,ss, clsEurrEnce ,n g,*ups 
I . Fiw4.4A-1  frenrener betwesn F211F22b andolkr languages I 
come From laquages like Hadu or Sandswe which seem to have bssn borrowers only. a 
situaion wh~ch is not convnnslng 
The area is charasrerid byacon~rgeneeofvariour rpech communirier. contributing their 
vosabulaly in turn to each other Hadla and Sandswe should nor be any different. unless 
there o a nperial rearon why not. 
42 1.2 4K~yomrnrn~~p~~r (N: )  (84%) (KNpnyrmrhr - K H U ~ M W ~ ~ ~  - S,G<,Iu ccr!m/ 
There thrcp dialects appcar to form 'KrNynmwear pmpa'. rinse KIDakams doer no! 
behave as claxly to these three as expected In addition. KrNyamtveeri proper a nor 
homopeneour I t  has its internal subdivisions t w  When KrNyamweezi is mmrioned 
rubwquently, only there three varieties are meant The unique ereationr are three words. 
representing 12 5%. whils L c  ml vocabulary accovnrr for 87 5%. or 21 wards 
(148) Unique vocabulary (3 words) 
Ihum v, -,anpa 
srdk Onnkc uJ -yoomba (F22b). not indicated in F22d) (sf F21c pmyvryoomba .rhifi~ng 
abxas. urually in ~wmr. perhaps due to periodonticis' 
>vr,r/8r (pjo-ri(i)mbu. Po-Iimbr. (F22b ponimbu) (sfF21c -ruugga matiimba -fanen the 
tendons of  m unruly cow or cantrated bull byaddinp some weights lhke short lops tn order 
to rlow down Irr wtld nature' < F227) 
(149) Areal vosabulary. derivation. morphological mnnovarmon and bormwinp (21 words) 
k o d r  r ~ a n r b o  F24 wambo; G60 -yambo: M2O u-mbo. M I0  ipambo. amambo: RuFj 
lwambo 
hcu! -gurnr Corridor ku-hum=? borrowing. bravre thevoicmp ofldand EhanyeofPB *o 
lolvlmn F22 isarrpnrmglfthe word is from PB .-kom- 'hit wrb a hammer' No motmvarian 
is jun~fied and this word cmna be inhcnted fmm Proto Bantu 
corq, rw rwy -mmbs  Fnb. F24a F25 -roomba. Luhya N-soomba. U24  kt-samba 
r/cpl,a n?wu (F22e n-zopm) (E l& )  DJW. MI017420 -nzow loan from ather D160 
or MIOM2O. bsaurs PB *cu -Id is not rseular in  KTNvamweezi 
/iw~ F224 F22e -I.PIP:FZZ~ -I$IU~ (~23% F23b tdapn~a. FlO kulapifila) unique 
creallon. and that spread to those Zone F neighbourr? 
smi -hmya (F22b. not m F22e): (cfG67 nrhntm m ndombo mhqa 'elder brother') unique 
creatlan and a loan from F22 in G677 
h11)~~11mn?1,.\ -tomoo~x~bm (F22b. FIO), (F22e -ramombo. F33 roromonda (Ehret (p.s.)) 
(F22an0trure)1-r0nwmbo(F24a) .~t0~0mb~b)  [MIOI-ntomombo uniquesreat~an 
byF22. and F24. andMlOwemro havebarmwed from E 2  Rufiii-Ruwma-tomando F24u 
displays nn'imperfesl' lranrfer where an alveolar nasal has been ;sed instead ofthe bilab~al 
k,d,*p rn-figo(F22h. FIO. F234 F23b) M20, U24 -mfigo. < F23 or M201 (PB .p - t> 
kWle FZZ8 i-yngw. F22ei-yr~go(n0tF22d). F24a i-youggo. FIO i-luuqgo DI67i-pugpo 
(P21 lhluggo) < PB*-doggo Thls aborrowed from elsewhere. like FlO. rlnse in F22 'do 
> /lo/ 
kneel -sukaamba (F22b. F22a). -sukanb. (F22c). tlrlaamba (F22d) M I 0  ukurukama 
bornwins. wthmodificarionr c MIO? < PB .-kuksm-? (cfGM, -fummilo 'knee'. PB .ku 
- ru as I" K i K j g )  
Iea,t/hrcmm~). p~uvrh,,,ylaoda(FUb) M30. GSZ 060, NIO. PIO. P20 - e d a  
Ire r,,#u'~ hark -bah L.msaga (nor shown in R2d). FIO -la& hnmm R 4  -gona 
kanrapa- Bomwng the second pornon c F241 
r<Iunz -supt F22d nups  (F23a. F23b. F23e LvsuP~ R 5  korowa. F24b kotuupa) E124. 
U25. F25 -rube. D25 rubva barrowmu. < F24 kntuuOa mead !o F22. then to F23 
because lhmited dinnbuno" apart hom Gkerepe. CiJ~ta. ~ r ~ d a a y a  and KrLega which 
mlghr have bormwed fram SiSuumbwd 
.$n,rp,w! lu -a i ioa F22e (also FIO. F23a. F23b) lu-mina U?;. U24. M I 0  ka-mima. 
[DJ60]. F24 i-mina < MIO, and r h n  t h r w a  F22. spread to others'" 
.s8xmukaaga(F22b. F24. F23a.b.~. FIO) [DJ601. Rutan. NonhNvmra, [EJjO]. mukmga 
barrowing < F237 c uutam 
.>p,~la chdd wmpr -seneka (not indicated in F22d) [MIOI uhwneka 
.sqr~ul - s u o ~ z o P n I ~  (not gven ~n F22d). F24 koroJljoPda Thqicu supjurnara. (i62 
ukuruunwmala~. MIO, M22, ulolrunrumala. G33 kurusvmala~ 
.sr8rller I,, -gugum~Ia (F25. FZPb) U23. G321. G37. G52, P11, kugugumilb E66 
ukugu:?lmila. E74a kugubwmia.. U17  kuguguma". E64-yuyuma.DJ6S. U16. bgugumxa. 
G23 kuyuyumna DJ67 ukuguqnira: G I  I clgyumo7.G32 cgqumira*.G64 ki_uugum~o 
< KiSwahdl* 
.s,,,I. .s~,,,l,gh,lyuopa Thsabsmce of111mi 'run. runl!ghhl, as in F2I suxgcscr !hat rbere rwu 
related l a n y a p  dtd not tavel the m e  path bfsucb acentral object as the -sun' s dimrent. 
and they are so adjacent 
swrr. p l ~ ~ . x ~ ~ ~ ~  -seemu. F22d *=me F23ab -=em (cf F2Ic - m u  'sou<) < F23" 
sfirzlk y a  c -ys 'go c .q~- 'go' (other languaw wth-ya 'go' F24 kuyh MIO. M22. EJ43 
u l u p )  loan <Zone M 
!tnll igdde F24s i-gelele. IF241 loyclsle. M I 0  ulu-lelcle s R4.  especially F24bq Ifthir 8s 
a loan from KrKnmbo south (F24b). thm F24 e interesting, because it has lorr (or some 
speakers have). and re-acquired a from F22 i-gelele F22 < F24 
The other groups. langaga or dtslecrr whleb share one ward with F22 are D25. DJ65. 
Rutara. NonhNyaw  EJ16. €17. U30. U2S. U34. U43. Thiweu. E64. E66. E74a.Gl3. 
G l l .  G32. G32l.G33,G34.G37, G64,G67. NIO, PIO, P2OI. and P I .  Although EJl6and 
EJ17 bdong to Nonh N y a w  they display thore wordsar indib+dual anguages in whlch the 
uord war not found m the group as a whole 
When KxSukurna2 (F2I + F22b) and KINpmweui (F2WdIe) are compared. the rourcer 
aftheir defining vocabulary become strikingly dlffereaas Tuhlr. 4 .'I show However. rhrr 
diffemcs is a matter ofdesee ance it is measured by ths total number o f  shared lexical 
innovations found in the srnple used 
luhlc 4.21 L ) !~BBBBC~ ,fl,/,uar/zm lrxuhrrlory .w"#rm hcnl,ren fi-21 c m l  K2.' 
LBWUW omup Mg~ i t y  m u m  of areal V ~ D U I B P I  
F21 ImSukumaZ F22b)) (1) EJ40 
F22 (ffiNya-zi Wlhaut F22b)) 11lM10: (2) F 2 m .  F24: 3f10. M2O 
One factor whlsh =mu to play n m q l y  hereegmgaphical proumity Themajority afthe 
sources tend to be adjacent or close enough. as in the care afUNyamwesd and the M I0  
lanpuaper ruch as iCiPimbwe (M I  I). ff iLug&w (Mu) ,  and C~Fipa (MI3). while E140 
lanwaser like iKianaki (EI.14) a d  its  tiet tier like KiShaarhi (U441) arcclose enou&to 
KISukuma 
L l I . 2 . 3  .S,Sm,ndtvu (Sv) vlA'4%J /S,S,lr*mho - 9Yrxunhe) 
Ledsosratrstmally. the shared vasabvlsry percentage W e e n  SiSiloamba and SsYaombe 
(SiSuumbwa) an the one hand. and thore two with KiLoogso, on t k  other. IS 65%. a rate 
whlsh irnot hish enou& f ~ r ~ ~ m b i n ~ n p t h ~ ~ w ~ a ~ o n e e t i y  Theitemrrharedarethmforc 
entered separately as ifF23s(KiLwgpo)enor panofF21 (SiSuumbw) Anolher~rnponant 
point to m e  here a that. wh4r the JmaKnya and GmaNtm node has only 14 urque 
vasabulsly lams. KISukuma (11 words), K ISuhmd  (14 words), and KINyamweed (21 
words). LSuumbwq made up of  SiSiloambo and StYoombc amons other dlalecrr. has 74 
words which need anenl8on Thsre lexemn are different in nigniticanr ways from rhors in 
F21 and F22. ar shown below Butthnrrhee~quanlnly is also indtearlve ofehc fact that ruch 
rigificanr quantity u a marker ofdifference in vocabulary ir r pointer to a different ~ r i g i n  
altogether 
( 150) Unique v o a b u l q  i 1 I words) 
hcadka-s-lrkt~. lu-saku 
c m v n  m-bag. (F23a). -Pa.@ (FZ3b. FZIc) 
km-gem 
dhw mu-zigo (F21d rn(u)zi~ol unlque innovation? 
cnrhrrm. h-buumbil i la (FZjc kubumbila) 
b,ppqx,I~rnz,,\ 1-gugomn (F23c egwguma): 
h8,rrger hu-tsmo (FLja), Pu-baa (FLIb) 
) m b  Ixum mi-lmmba 
o,,, I.r<,,. &T>,"<!, k".,""n. 
~%,ulk ku-tuumbagds innavaf~oh < PB '-mbok- 
lvhnl biinde 
The uniquewords in FL3a.b aboveare I I out ofthe 74. or 15%. and ths shared anssacsount 
for 85% Such a small penenrage of  unique vocabulary #n such clarely-knit dialects as 
SiSiloomho and SiYoombc. compared to GmaNtuzu and JinaKnya (29%), svy~vestr an 
affiliation outrideitso~vngroup toanother. onsideoncwhsrearelar~vely longerhatarywith 
that gmup is mdicated. Mauive interference ir also ruggested 
(I5 I )  A d  wsabulary. derivation, morphological innomtion and harmwng (63 words) 
u/n,,d(llul kw-oapaha (FIO ku-yopaha) EJ40 +paha duivalion c PB *-yobs 'fear' 
armlr m- ranb i  (FL3a). m-wambr (FZ3b)- DJ60, MIO. Rurara. omwamb!. ( a 1  
uwdambil) 
't.9kfiw ku-mba (FZIB), h l a p a  (F23h. FZ3~PRutar4 EJ16. EJZS. EJ30. EJ40. -labs. - 
sapa. (EJ22 ku-Jaba) 
hr#h,~,,r u , ~  q-labc (F23a). q-Lope (F23b). eq-kope (F23s):IRuraml -g-Lobe; DJ60. ig- 
kobcllgkope(RuToom qkerebe baboon'. is il the nameafthe RuKerePe lan~mge (El241 
and its pmple (related to their (DaKerrDe) totem? cf WaaMbuw tiom mbuwe 
'panridyeifrancol~n'. as a name yiven lo  KeeMbvwc (F34) by the K ~ I R ~ s L  (F331 sneaken 
because of  the lhkelihood of  dueending from the m e  group betbre sphoiny?). 
hclu d t n c  1 n , 1 1  d i q p  IF2Jc ~ - n ~ q g ,  ESIr lh1201 J-%olio, cl.ng60 t02c t80Lo 
h s ~ r  b q l , , ~  b u - ~ k ( F I l ~  ma-rdc H Z d  po.,dcl FJI I  bu-rc a. G l L  0j11. u.pclrt h120 
~ . d r . ' l c f M I l  .arotvanlsrr manluana'' th~connr)tal#c,n incui8nxnn tne cRmt 01 the . . 
lhquor, 'Ilke marijuana' ) 
h1urkk.r lu -bs~o Rutaraorn-hngolalu-h~o. EI6aka-hago. DJ60, ulu-hag. urn-haso. a s -  
h ~ " "  
."," 
hr(ruh o i t ,  ( r v ~  r t a b m  lFI111. i-tspmi lF21b F~ I c I  I' El21 1-110agt w f  011 .  UZ2, 
a-lay, tJI2.U?I.D1651-#ay~ F I I  I c~- lag~,F l l4c  . !a l&( l~~ iof [b l ' I  n.#Rvtaranoml) 
na, 's8 1Nurrc 1479bl 13 I a Ivan bum a common $o.rcc wncch occc~rrcd $\hen ! n r  
~- ~~ 
lan~uarer with the word were still one. or is it =remnant of a omro Rutan word which was 
. . 
either bonowed by F23 (if F23 was not a member o f  Rurara). or was it retained in  F23 as a 
member of Rurara beaux  of an arher spill whish war followed by rclattve isolat~an. 
ruggeniny that E l l  I-El14 and UZI-El22 lost the &I and then rcborrowed a from a 
common source before they split. the fan lndlcated by the falure of  the evpeftcd process 
underroonr 'ei,ziq That U23 besame isolated awin tromthe En ofU2O much d i e rand  
- - -  - - - -
ma~ned the fvll farm as i f  war borrowed? also s f ~ , / ~  OhruJ i-puilma-Puri (F23c lu-pno) 
(cf'bnnch' i-tabG (F23a). ~-1nDm(F23b. F23cl (sfEJ2Saolubasi. E23 o-rnbw. M22 u- 
Iwand.MI4. M2l lu-wanzi)) 
hmrh, rrnp mu-fw. (F2;c mu-fwar EJ23 umuhua. DJ60 umufa 
hatld(u hr,#sc) kw~iw-aamhdu (F23s kw-oombka) Rutara. E55 -kw-ombeka, El3 I xunu- 
o m h .  EJ3 Is -yombid-xwombara (cfEl44 -yomboka. El411 otw-ornboka. EJ402 La- 
ombaka. EJ41 kw-umba*a. W25a -wmbaka?. EJ25b ak-umbaka". U32  Y-umbaka. El34 - 
yombaxa: and E46 -oboka. EJ4S 6-apoka) 
h~rsrnklrl Chemdr (cf EJ22 lu-hcndc [luendel 'anus'. bur en~ohinio 'huttock(r)'. and FZI 
p 'mgma'". c PI3 '-"I, 'an,'). bomowngq F23 adopting and adaptmy the word from 
" Private pans and other taboo phenomena slislt all r yps  of  ~phemlsms and 
.. . 
associations. favouring indirect references For mstancc, whtle 'vayina' in most of Rutara 
IS .man% tnr ?dm? word cl;crpl for voud lcnpln n \Vcnrm HngltlmJ~ ,re K Rdndl and 
KlHaqyani ar - m m r  'god, creator' In Rdam hy awxnamn sea = crcalclr - \spa 1% 
I ' PO '-man- Lnow" . The rnowo 'God' or 4s 01 fmm a dllfcrcnl solrce7 In R~lara 
-nio 'buttocks' russertr thak the reyvlar word for 'myna' PI3 .-yo was replaced by 
borrow~npa ward whoch associalcs 'uasina' wtrh the creativepowmofr sod. and therefore 
became 'god'. emana although with tlme. even euphemisms become taboo On the other 
hand. PB *-so 'anus', < PO*-nl- 'defecate' wemrmare plausble by denvanon. In lanbu.uass 
(sontinued ) 
332 
U22  as anopaque~phmism in thensipienl l w & )  Also ef D25 mwende 'd fo i l ry ' .  
ruggertmg that -heende is 'a pmtruaon') 
tor/ qf lcg ~ll-Tuundo (F23c a-fuundop DJ67. Rutan em-Fuundo. M3 1 ama-kundo 
xmsnris innovation. < PB *-bndo 'knar'7 
chnr Lcrak l l  Dl60 aka-nakunaku; urn-duraliu. am-nagwngu This may be one of the 
important keys to undrmanding theaffiliation ofF23a.b Imrcally, mom complex is older. 
whlle less and ampler is younger. implylng that the SiSuumbwa La-naku is a duction, 
indicarinp rome earlier split *om DIM) 
clmd. ~r.vcc,u/ kr%& DJ67 uku-~egela (remnant horn D160. or innovation in  Dl67 or 
F2ja.b and spread&~23q 
.
rr*sa kuperW lF23c ku-peen) Em Ruw ku-pet* [Corndorl uku-pendn (borrowing why 
not ku-heeta?) 
- 
m v l .  creep kw-asvuol~. lcfF23s kw -mu la .  F2Ic y-mgula ) (gu>w vrpu > m) M20. 
Gs l  ub -aw l% (ciEJ kw--1% EJ23 lov-mra. EJ14 oh-ajura. EJ21 kv-a~ula) 
cnmu/,le n-sunbi  (R3s en-raambi. F2la informant not rurel) IRutaral enrmht 
lu-toro, IF24 loo-looti?) 
cIn=lr ID-nuampla, (F2jb) ml -namr~ah.  I F 2 3  lu-pupa@% FIO Lu-payalr (vi)) 
M I 0  -mvula ya ku-pqala (sf M:l akyapafula < nia -%la -ram defecanng') (haplolog ~n 
FIO and M I  11129) borrowing. or genetic afi l~rton? 
r.lephu,a n-zwu- DJ60. Comdor (sf F23s. EJ23. EJ24 en-rozu. < m-zow c *-jeu) 
Morphological mnovation when viewed from FZIIF22 angle gu .u w 
/.,'PC! ku-lnPIla(F10 ku-lapdla) INathNyanzal kwerabtra. €125 oku-labdwa ku-rab~nur. 
N14 kdibalila' 
ja11, hfl~r<<,m,w n-rrap, n-r.y lF23b); (F2k en-saga) El41 in-raga In man of  the 
compratlve lints. the ilem was oneofthe least amwered, rhowing ~ t r  abwurtty to most of 
the rnfomsnrs 
gm,,z (c?fcc~~ol) ka-uma lF23a), rrrunu, Im-"ma (F23b). (F23c lu-2umv Rurara lu- 
"( . condnucd) 
like K lSukum~  PBe-nio 'anus' and PB'-yo 'female genitals' x e  difficult to dlrtlngu~rh 
because of their phonetts similarity I t  is not clear whether *-nio and .-yo were z n d d  
reprate wards, givm the potential far %eman(. shift In JinaK~~ya 'anus' is lofiondo, the 
origin of whish remrobrsure Also compare LuPukuru kums~ (5%). Ltmjri (pl) .~ap~na'  vr 
oRuHaya omusino 'clitoris' 
lnnr nalumi (F23cpakami). Rulrn pskami. &mi; Dl61 bakame. (ef 0 1 1  orumi I 'a 
h v y  hare'? c - k m r )  
hulr. drr ru  k q a y a  (R3c ku-sya) M I 2  ukuqaya 
hrdc -him= (F23a). -Pi- (F23b) E117. U40. EJ25. 025. E46. P22. El3 1 -ku-bid&"-ptm. 
-k+P~ra.. 017.  P22 kubaa. U31 mplisa borrownshmanyof!hnclan~ayeswh~eh have 
both Dahlir Law and no slottalilatian Theexpected farm would be ku-hira Rlher than ku- 
bira or ku-Oisa iurt as 'to oau '  is ku-bra rather than ku-brta - - ~ -  
lnx m-ruki (F i l s  emf-&) Rularaem-fuka. U12 efuka 
hnmp figc,nn i-bmggo (F23a). i.Paaqgo (F23b). Rurara. U16. EJ17. I-bagso. ei-baggo 
rrt /r,"r r?fbvloonri (F23a). ku-potoonri (F23b) (21 >dl (cfF23s porooqgl) 
,rolr~e~.si-buubn (F23a). i-Prpa (F23b) 0 3  I 11-buba. DJ64. [Rurara] ei-buba. M I 0  I-PYP~ 
Dl65 i-&ha?. M I 0  uw-ruwa? 
kuzg mwaami (FIO mwaamt. F24 u-mwmi") DJ60 u-mwami. Luhya o-mwmm 
kmrl ku - r i b  rivi (F23a). ku-sika olwi (F23b).G31 ku-fika?. (cf EJ2I Lu-teka. EJ22 ku- 
teeka) unique creation or areal vocabulary 
brqe mwasmb~ (FIO kmmbt/twaambi). U 1 6  a-kambe. M I  I i-caambi. DJ66 m-tambc 
Icnk, ,x>:e aar ku-vva (sf F23c k u - 2 ~ )  dua > - w a  DJ60 uku-va 
b r d  hrwmv ku - t i en  (not used ID F21a). F23c ku-tiizd)- Rutara ku-tin* DJ60 su-tliza 
'lend'ku-nira 'borrow' (cfD167 uku-lila. EJ22 h-tmtla -borrow'. 02Sa oku-lirya) 
Icrwrd-e E6Zfq-gwe. Nanh Rutara. [Luhya]. DJ6O. -q:m Although this lexeme 
~slirted in Guthne(1967/1971)ar a Pmto Bantu form the prclmce ofrwo prora-forms a- 
cobr and *foe for the same entity 'lmpard' %usyest= that the ongin o f  lansuages esafrer the 
fist one (tf ever there war one). ir errentially multlsenerxc, on the one hand, o r  it is an 
innovat~on after Pmto Bantu spread over a wlds am, on the other But one Icxeme may 
also mean only one type oflmpvd among the many specla afrhc animal. and therefore the 
two items may not be referring lo  the same t h l q  
b x  fscO ku-pula (F23c ku-bulal Rutara. EJ25, DJ61, EJ16.-ku4ulai-ku-bura. [a401 - 
bud-pora: Thagcu k u - Q d  ku-un wmanris lnnovatio~ c PB .-bod- -lack' (cf PB *-bud- 
'become plentiful or numerous') 
l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ - b ~ b a ~ l . 2 3 a l . ~ r - b a b a l F ? l b . F 2 1 c l  D1601n-haha~-na~a.El l l  R~tar r -ha la  
(b-hail. FJd? 2- l cpapaar~n \I I Ih.papa. \ I ?  ma-papa. U!l I.pspaltrfGbl Go; (1. 
wfwa. Cil5 -haha .  \(I1 ama-mfwa Ci64 ma-oahra M X I  .-nahva \I?' . . n m h ~ c ~ . r .  
hrgm!r km-f"luuks (~23a). ku-ru lu i  (FZb. ~ 2 3 c i  Rutara ku-filukdku-furuka (ef EJ17 
Lubulika) 
,n,,?rkn? q-keende (F23c q k r r n d s )  Rutara sg-keende: DJ64 q-kecnde 
nrx*8 kw-i (F23c k w x r i )  (ku- prefix) DIM). Rvrara -lovad. El25 o h - e r i  
r,lor#!8lo,!z mu-gnln- G65 ikhdu-yala 
" Fmm Nune and Phillppran'r lhrf while our list had mutemi 
noanltttg "sku. EJ23 e-nnku 
,r,.hr bw- i i i  (F23a). v-iilc(F23b) [Nmb Nyam]  o-bwire: (cf kilo c *yid- '$I dark'. 
from m e  root9)- enemion of  meaning by derivarion. 
~~1~14nr ldn-dada G23 rn-dan 'old person'. G32I. 667. NI  I -lala 
p 8 s  nu+uri: (BS ti > ri) G63 mu-buriia-busi. EJ2S. U34  amwn-buri <*-but- -bear 
(child. fruit)' 
prp m-pon. (nor F23a) (F23c ecmpunu) Rurara em-wnu 
pm<op~,ru l i - pw te  (R3a). i - n w t e  (F23b). e-pqote (F23s) [Rutara] eki-popotq e- 
nogate. DJ60 iki-pjoto) 
pxan, mvecO i-ziizi/ntrriY. < Barbaip Laria? 
p,nrm~r?r. ku-seer. (F23c ku-wcra) DJ60 h - r e a d g - m  Rutara ku-sea. ku-leeJa) 
'ltr<rnrl vl ku-In FIO, F2?d ku-roola. U16 ku-role or c F107) 
r.cp#.~r. .sc!r. no. Jcr!v k u - h a  G321 ku-kema 
rr.,lrr,l ku luP r  (F23c ku-$"pa) EJ24 ku-ruba. EJZS oku-ruba. 025 -rubya 
nvcrmwi i i .  NonhNyanra(EJI5rnusya(LuGnnda C -CC). EJ16. 17mw89). [Rutara] 
o-mwim 
.wit rnwiinv EJ3lc -yinu1'. [G60], PI0 u-mwinoiu-murp.Ci67. NIO. mwipu 
.1c(I,oIzJ(hd, krw rwayh I,, rat Iwdrnzk) kuhngn (not giwn in  F23b). (F23s ku-hang) 
[Rutsral oku-haaya. [D160] ukuha* yu-hasdguhang 
snw musrpmvu. Nonh Nyanra. EJ34 muamvu" (Cf F23s muraanm. Rvtara EJ24 
muram. murapju, EJ22. [DJ60] rnujaapju) (cf EJ3 I musafu) (An int-ins care s M32 
d m , "  < Enjhrh 'seven') 
.shorp&l ku-u$ha(F?la. F2lc. F22a. F22b. F22s -0Oglha) 6341 Lw-udha. [EJ4O]ok- 
ogehai-oyeha. E46 -osehs. ESI - o h ~ ~ a .  E53 ku-,ga(cf E54b ku-giba. F2Ja ko-usrpa) 
" Whfle ae Blac 119-1) mcnuonr ,ha aord nalve r p a l c r  Es,cl\nc hamacrnba 
K#Scmhc(pc 17 Sepcmhcr ?000) #%not auarr of  iurh r uora n !he1 .puluru she rpcalir 
It mwhl be a dlalccca %anatson or a loon. w n u  tab c salt ooroccl\rd b, modern mccnodr ,. 
. - -~ ~ 
ounhr KlSwahili c,,mn. while that made triditionaliv bv mractinv from olantr is called 
x u r n n p  She also rayr that Lupukuru s changing rapldl; 
- 
" LuSaamia necmr to use two forms muramw and citanu na nplli This sugastr 
hornwins whnsh can be ofeither om. or wen both 
" I f  is not d m  what were the origind ClNdali (M32) numerals and what happened 
to them aha rush n rhon contact with English. i n =  Swlla (2000 304) does not cxplaon. 
althwsh sheclearly saystheywereloanrfmrn theCtNdal! spoken ~n Malaw, (Ma1aapi)where 
English was prerttglavr enough to replace even those morphemes considered relatively 
reststant to =hangs by borrowing. although t h y  are occarmonally replaced (Swderh 
1950 157) 
'squat ln(l49) above) 
w r d  0-kaoi (F2;c en)-lion,) Dl60 iq-koni. Rulnra n)-ton, 
vnun.i-pnak(F2;ei-Paale) Rutara.[NonhNyrma] 1baale.ei-baalde~-b~re,,03Is-baale: 
U 3 4  li-bale 
10h~rl~~lh~.~r?ljl i*ranmbula [DJ601ulov-ambulalkw-iyambura.Ell6okw-qambula. U43b 
ok-ombora. [Seuta] ku-hambua. (U3 I xu-nv~yabuula: El17 keeyambilya?) 
Ihtcker i-llr U4; eyeszrara. U42 egerarara7 
lh~pho/n#~'orr,rmlri~~mbo(F?2b koraambo. FlO i-mmbalma-raamba? F; l a  k~-mambo 
'thhgh ofhuman bemy'). ESS o-tambz? 
l<&y pu-lrrlo ~nnovrtion~ 
ronr,t.w rvlwc (F?3a). fuulwe (F23bl. Dl67 hrlwe. Dl66 fubweq innovatton. ce-kudu 
1ve'o#ch!ldk~uusy~(F2~a), kusrrusya(F23b) G6l uh-turyaq. [MZOJuku-tuqd G62 
uku-wufya 
twhrchye tyasni M14sanl.(cfMI5. M22 ieani 'whal').G33 ya k~vahP G;6. G j7  con0 
1vl8r.vll,,!y lu-guuuu (F23a). lo3Uonro (F13b) D25 ka-gonzo 
nhr, end< Dl60 inde (cf blind= 'what' in (150) and KtSwahtii nani 'who' and nlnl 'what') 
In Fibvrc 16. nor all lmguager are oncluded There are dtdesrr. languages and language 
groups ofone word shared with F21&, namely. Barbaie E54a E62E. P22. E62L Nonh 
Rutara. Luhya. Thagiw, G65. M14. 060. PIO. NIO. F22. ESI. F2la. U IS .  Smta. FZ2b. 
F3I.G62.M;I.GSI.E74a.DJ62.M12. U32.D165.G31.MIl.G23. NII.andG63 
From thequalitatatlve results of SiSuumbwa in d a m n  wth othalanguagen. mme senmos 
can be proporedin thedelermlnauonafitr onginsandevolut~on, as n finction ofeontact \nth 
7 ,  , . , . , . , . , . ,  , ,  
0 5 10 15 20 25 10 ?5 
Freqwnc, 0, ,e.i.s1 occurmnce 
I = Figure I6 Areal frequmclen beman  F2Wb and other languapes ] 
other spcechsommunitis. Some pmpasalr are n e e w r y  because the emIIs obtained fmm 
analynng the weabulw cannot Rveal the "truth" embedded ~n them unless they are 
rnterprered correctly 
While the hirtond wenu mating languass -in the same, with the cnomwr g p s  m 
knowledss that we have. only flexible intqrmations of what ir available can sppral;amate 
what really happened With this caveat in mind. rams three scenarios are sonridered 
Firstly. themano~netisappmachcan betaken byarrum~ngthatrheaffilistianofSiSuumbwa 
to some of irr neishbourr sharing is vocabulq h w t i c  To weed our thenon-immedtrre 
contenders, aproceuofdimimtio.tioncan bsapplied uringrhe numberrabtaoed inrhe rewrls 
El25 Fcarurrr as pmminently as FIO and EJ16, indicadng dzrtanr asliarion The major 
dilemma here is the cut-offpdnt md  b e  criteria for judging whether a hi& number o f  
shared lex!r necessarily means slow gcnefls affiltation especially where all candidates are 
bared on innovations 
Theamweriraqualifiedaffimti~ hesauvdecptimedepthrmayberhown bylowerwunlr 
as more words are Ion and replaced. whde higher numbm may etther indicate common 
hislory or only a more r-1 relatianship based on heavy horrowng Swadesh (1155.129) 
recogntnd rhepmblemofwch modlfylq factors m lndcostar~rricr Far immce. t h  may 
be heavy bormwvlng wlhout any immedrats genetic relationship. ar m the caw o f  English 
where the vocabulary Born French is about 70% Because all counts are bared on 
~nnowrionn. all counts of  similar innovations are supposed to be imporrant. emher ar 
indicato~ofs~ericreI~1iii~hip0rb0rmwing To~rolsregenetisaffinity fmmrimrIanfydue 
to bormw~ng. the second rcensrio below m be invoked. so that loans reman loans only 
When re~~larphanologisal. morpholog~cd and wmantic overlapsaccur betwccn two ormore 
Isngua~er. lhcynormdlypoin~ to awmmon hi- h e m  Smce lexical innovarlons 
done are not an absolute mcslure of affihstion when no other facts me know- the h iskr  
numbers are reasonable predictors of  gennic affiniry when other criteria are considered to 
nuppon lhow numbers. In  t e rn  ofnumben done then. the bffl contenders as the genesas 
of  SiSuumbwa remain Rutsra and Wertem Hiflandr As a hypothosir, only Rutan and 
Western Hi&lands(DJLO) can remain as possible onginn of R3 With monage.snnin, othcr 
approaches can be used to elimmte one of them so lhar onhi the maw consistent group 
remains lnnomnon~ on their own annor do rhar The phonology can help by picking the 
most lalien, and diaglortic innovadon(rl, as *own in  Tahlr L2.l below One ofthe ningle 
most imponant pointers is the reflex 'gu > w in SiSuumbwa and *gu. zu I ju in Rutara. 
and whish eliminates Rutara convincingly a atrce from whish SiSuumbwa branched Thbr 
also helps clsrrifi KiLooqgo with Rucara. 
In this fim xmario. pimilarityand difference within one larye~mup ir displayed. dspendmng 
on cndividual lsnpaye history. The &st of contact with other lanyvager might have 
rcsvltcd in heavy or light borrowing 6om t h m  depending on the natureof the interacrmn 
with each group Borrawmng from other laneuaser as a marker ofhnruislic nnteractnan IS a 
phenomenon uhish IS the mnn than an exscptio~ as A n d e m  (1989 11) comments with 
qd tothenon-linpi~tiefactor~in l i n~ i~ l i cde r c t i p l i a .  Henotesfhat what are normally 
called non-linguirtis factors to lnnovatian am asolally pan of rhe linguistic pmccs. 
Divorcing conmct from reyular lmnguirtic Ralirier can only be unfortunate Many leocal or 
phonalog~cal sources ~n SiSuumburb for ample, rimply show how denre the intenction 
networks were as a lingusu~t~c fa t 
The second wenano rumertr that there was a sore o f  F2j spealterr. as a J Ian*-e or 
dialect Later, orher speakers from other lmmager or dYmts. especially from the wrinily 
(Dl. U. nome F20. M 10. MZO), amon,qothergmupr. contributed some 8amsdcpcndin~ on 
the natureoftheir contact wlh F23 Thlr means theother goups jamd SiSuumbwa ar 
reml-autonomous, cwdinate groups which mmntainrd thnrldeaity, but r the =me time 
ldentified w th  thsir host, resulting in  mixed coder What the original status o f  F21 war 
remalnr the quer t io~ because 8t can be one o f  F21. F22. EJlQ120. DJSO160. M10130. or 
none Tlir ~sensno ir plausible given the fan that rpech commvn>trer are not nwmally 
hmtdeto each ahn.  so that it is  poslibls to acquire vocabulary from languages in  contan 
Between them. one eanttiburu more domimtlythm tkofhers BI a matter ofdegreeonly 
The influence in such a situation becomes murual. hence the shared features o f  innowlion 
This xenario impliea multigmcnerir in which a lanmrge is eompored ofrevers1 independent 
lanprguhmthensme family(Banru) broughtabout byrhe caaperarnan ofdifferent p p l e  
spcakiry:diKerenr lang~ager and whose identity can only be revealed by 1 qualitative le~icsl 
anslyrh La the nauurcofamdimg pat like Nonh A m r k n  French and Enylrh sailar'r 
English and fmnqar mantime This is a JlNnllan which mats n unique mixed lan~wiyre 
characterized by co-ordinate hnguistic features d raw  fmm the contriburorr. the prominent 
features of  one bang a Gnctlon ofthe perceived relative importance of  the contributlny 
language With thhs inarprrtat~on. simple mono$cnujr is discounted m SiSuumbwa 
Lsn&masesare spoken by pmplewith pan~rularhirrorier. valuer and attitudes which ompee 
on their other social institutions like language The more open their sulrural ryncmn. rhs 
more mlxed their langmger. and vice vma S$Suumbxa illustnler thar twoor more speech 
commun~ties can merse not m an automatic admarial luperior-infenor. conqueror- 
conquered relation. bur an soardlnate contributon to a whole It 8s a lansuase created by 
convergence rather than one wilh d~vergns dialects From a rlngle proto language 
The third and final scenario is that ofa common ancestor bnwen F2; and theothers w, thar 
DJ60. EJIOIZO. EJZ5, EJ40. MI0 and MZO, mong  orhers. are descended from the same 
proto lanmagc. the shared lnnavationr being enr l ls fom in the proto lansuase before they 
split. us a caw of diversene 
Theslhree vensriossre not imwsible As has been pointed out in Chapter 2, much is still 
unknom in r k  lanwages But as a waking hypothens. SiSuumbwa ir affiliated lo DJ60 
as the hi& frequencies and limlled phonological facts show 
4.1.1.2.6 Q~ml,rur,w el.,& ',#dpytI~n!~ m K S ~ h t m  Kdyyoz~tvrrrr u#d SrS8mmhlru 
The lingtostic pislure fram the shared innowtion. beween FZI. F22 and F23 rndicata that. 
not only do F2I and F22 share different imovsttoru bsfwcen them. bur also that they show 
the rame diRmes fmm FZ3. as show in Tnhlr k23. Thlr suppons the notion that they do 
nor come fmm an immediate linguistic node, with smilatity of high rerentton ra te  between 
F2I and F22 accelerated by inter-borrowing. This aplaitu why only F2j has BS and 
con r i s t en tg l o t t ~ i t i o~  nly F2I+F22b hsveDLandvdrcslnr nasals. while FZZ has neither 
althoud tracer o f rhox pmsn rn  are found in all 3 pmupr because of inler-bormwlng 
li,hle i 2 3  Dflcroc~' rfn,aipde mcanh~~lory.w~~r~vslu~wc~wc!# F21. I;.'? rvxlF.'3 
To illustrate lhtr question ofima-borrowing. Table 4.23 shows that the sourceof MIOMZO 
wcabvlarymiyht be F2Z thmuyhF2Zb. whiletherourceafRu~ralexis~n F2j might be FZ3c 
(K~Looggo). a Rutara l a n ~ a g e  whose r p d a  have been adjacent lo S~Suumbw rpeeh 
mmrmnitierfor an unknown number of years ThcinBusnse of KnLooqgo on SiSvvmbwa 
is indicated by the highest number of Id words (33 words) our o f  the tala1 76 The 
presence of  E50 (Thqicu (Central Kenya)) vocabulary in FZlrF22b indicates a genetic 
affiliation which is also suppond bythepmense ofDL and 7V in Thasicu. as in F?I+F22b 
Thir posribilily tr taken up .%pin i n  4 1  
Accordin$ro the vacabulqlleml avmlableto theauthor. the 13 leremer shown in (1 52) arc 
vniquc to F3 l ab  at a percentage of 42% This suggcrtr a long common history ance the 
unique count is one of the hiyherk i f  not the h i s h a  in all carer o f  unique creations wilhin 
dialects The rest are b e d  by athersmup~ repreresins 58% Such shared items ruaerr 
~nreraction of eitkr F3 l a b  speakers movins to other plasn and then cominy back to F3 I. 
or thore of other lanyuages coming into contact with F3 1 rpech communttter Another 
raario  i r bidirectional m a v m r  of&errasamsnaf mutual linsuiale conrnbuttonand 
enrichment. 
(152) Unique vocabulary ( I3  wards) 
"xr m-poop0 
hrrr. n-Inlo (cf F24 ntzh) 
dq lo-toando (cf F l l c  ntoondo 'tomorrow') 
cIr,nk ko-kapr 
hrrw Ill-tuumbl 
p s . ,  ,nrr 6 1  rrub wpor a r m )  ku-brim. 
j~r,.sh kc-gum= 
hnlr m0-1eeqge. F3 Ib mmCeegge(F24b mu-Isage) (sfG35 m-kere) where F24b ruxscrtr 
borrowng from F3IJb bgaulc  of the ossumncein one dialect only, whle the vowel iul in 
thepretixofF24b isalso rurpect, s ivm R4r high rareofaccurate reflcxcr from Pmlo-Bantu 
r h r w  ko-khnna konic creation as amup's way ofperceinns rhtvering hke anlmal sounds 
in vanour  culture^ whlch though come from the Eame aamals. are peicetved dlfferenuy by 
dierent people) 
$nrcr mu-goli. F3 Ib mu-guli (cf G42d kiqoli 'young girl') 
rrrrlrrr ko-fekma. F3 I b ko-s&ms 
lrwbyna m-lcndr (cfGS2 nblelo. wvh prdxna- 'with. ofan in  F3 14 F3 1 b. any relation?) 
t+',nru,r m u - s ~ ~ g g o l  .aooggO 
(153) Anal vocabulary. denvation, morphalopieal innownon a d  borro~uiny (I8 words) 
hn,lhrr, ml'zttvr. muotma. by derivation c PB -"to 'prson'? 
latd/lefi) plug F3 1 b kOq-kIg1 (F24 mu-kipi"'). N I  I kurnq-~igi. 1360 ku-gig$-pigC 
gi@-lid. [GSO] ku-fipi/rn-ti,; P21 kupsiji.(cf [PIO] kug-k~yd-kiya 
imv Iho~rc) nzsgara. F3 1 b n-2aL.s. (F34 g-kaasa) 
pnunerwr /be). p s  ,"!I kn-punla disrimtlatman of two sons-tive ryllabler with bolab~sl 
onsets < '-pum- somciga our or away' 
p,rffakkr kr-roupa. F3 I b lulrroopa €53 ki-ua7 (In Mcru Irnsnti. 'p > O. but nat s > 0 
(Nurse 1979b). rnakrng the word a pouible match). 
<it,e!rch. r.r!,,p,.sh kodibya (c 4imya c '-dim 'utinwirh'. (but why in KrnrLaamba 
should rhls be 'm -band *di -di? I r  11 morphological ~ n n o ~ n a n ?  
. l h p  fk) hl- iy~upfka.  F3 1b Imyoprb €51 -ohrgn (c -ylrk~pa. meathenis) 
r r  ko-kikabansr F3 Ib Lo-hkalnanu €142 go-tkarann. IcfES4b plkaranEi. E54asm. 
karanei: ES2 gw-xkara n8i. €55 kw-rkala "81. €5 I I-bra&. ES3 ku-bra "€1 MZ5 a-xale 
pans. G23 ku - t ab .  G36 kukala has. G52 kw-okda pnn; G66 ku-kalapasi. M22 ukw-tala 
pnri: M24 ku-hala pari *-ylkala 'stay' + 'pa 'at' + '-cr 'eanMmd') (note Standard 
KiSwahjls (G42d) -keti < Nonhern K~Swih i l~  -ke!i < -h la  iki 'nt here (on earth)' 
rorc g - k q k o  F24 g-xogxo". (i60 iki-koogo/-go~~po/g~go/-ko~o (ef U 3  IC -go?~o?: El34 
ckofl~o) 
.w~lkoyonaanr  lF24-noons") [ l 6 0 ] - k w - o ~ a l d - L w - ~ w 0 n o ~ n a ,  D l 7  kw-omna: MI0 
uko-onona. 
" '~swordappeaninNunead Philippson'r 1972list. sup$esungtdiolst variauon. 
depending most probably on the bilmngudirm ofthe infarmant. hirihcr am of residence and 
the probability o f  borrowng 
"Recorded in N u m  and Phil iwn'sCBOLD list, and the speaker From KlKumbo 
Nonh (F24a) responded by giving kilrwr&krand!p,p,, whdetwoofthc F24b respondents 
pave bl,mxkr only 
" Fmm Nurse a d  Phihppron'r list, while our list war kupokulya accordlng to the 
translation in KiSwahnlt, which was kzqxfi661 'to blind' h r n  'spoil. bhnd' in whish the 
lOSwahili renderimp does not include 'rpoilinp' as rush because at #s pened, whllsto 'blind' 
is a specrfir form of  spotlmg 
rp,,. .xpckI~ d y d n a d o a  (focus an the singdar form especially where paladtzat~on Ir 
commonx) (ef langag- with non-palatalized forms: G24 -do& G32 ddma-doa. E62d - 
Jorama4owl. E I I U I  ndom 
\ ,r,u~<'r, v#r,,#r, g,..\, m8.grrrnda [MI umuqman.(< PB '-icmd- go' ahone uhu 
~ o c r  nor oarnc.. docs ml swv) )tcft l lJomulu~kmrlua. G l i  L.mrw21 I - . .  .. . 
.vuffer hrarprr,r,,!l.v ku-~igimnba, F3 Ib I.0-krgigin~dya (cf F2 1cg.w-giralrja 'endure') 
ns,e<t, 011 y n r ,  (sf F2Is guuyrla 'la swat ')  
,h,,gh (h,nno,~ orwmal) k r~ga  G24a hya 'human rh~gh'. [P20] mi@ ciydsijija 'humanlmimal 
. -  . .. . . " 
K~SukumaiKlDalrama rs an areal feat"= which can also he obvrved m lirhlr. A9) 
up. nhow kysapa, F3 I b kyaanin (F24 ko-cnapa) G60 Lu-Lyapku-caapd !a-lapa. E74a 
ku--pa. [Eaa Ruw] ucapdusafiduonna~ (sf M24  M30 ku-mwpdpa-mwpa 
From Fipre4 7. F?4 andG60 shari"g4word1suhwith F3 I d b  sug$etsaceTtain historical 
rdationrhtp. ofeirher contact and mutual bormwingonly. oryenetlsafil~at8on On theother 
hand. as in other cars  ubovc. the prcrcnce of F24. G60 and all the other la"gua&e' 
vosabulvy in  F3la.b mightalw, suse t  cross-imm>ymtion into and fmm F; l by speakers o f  
other Ian-= and their continued useofsome items hom their language This is ohen the 
care, erpesrally at the edger ofdifferent speech communaie. 
" Palatalilion in KInrLaunbi occurs before s l rs~ 5 (d'ddr or liilr) and 8 (blibx). in 
many tense markers like -i- prewnt. -ti- future. -11e perfect (Nurse 1979b ;I) 
Frequency of lexical occvnence m gmups 
I . Figure 4.7 A R ~ I  frequerries betwsen F 3 l a  and omer languages I 
L.'. 1.18 KIKrmzhO (Kn] (82%) (KlKrm,hoNruYr otd KIK~d~rhoS,,z,,l~) 
(154) Unique wcabulary(l3 words) 
hlrXXlr~aji (F24b) ungue creation as a definer of F24 
~ l r x ~ r  9-Wr (F24b) (cf Proto-Kalnjin kurk 'dwi?): unique creation or borrowinxl 
m*mr*mr a-nanjr (F24.9). is*ap j I  (F24b) 
p,cI. I J , ~ ~ ~ ~ w F V F V ~ , ~ C  m-pap0 
hms i-rilr (F24ah i-rip1 (F24b) 
hn,tn k o y u p a  (F24b) ( ko-P-da(F22a. F22e -beend=, found ~n F24a as inherited from 
PB ar nn E62e -bind& G37 -wmda, G42d -win&. G52. PIS ku-vinda) 
le'flfqfnnrl i-titilmn-tili (i~asp~tlmasaanil F24b) 
,n,vrl iuuvrnbu (F24al. pttvuumbu (F24b) (sf F2le jiPuumbu 'pubic a m ' )  
prrgrx#tcy mii-ruqp(F24b) unlque creation, asaaphemrm. literally meaning 'somethlny 
which is wrapped. and therefore fastened safely inside', < '-1unr 'tie up' 
. x r r h j ~ r  ko-poogr (F24a). ko-purga (F24b) 
u~nd cr). idaola (F24b) unxque creatioh or from specific sound rather than gaens 
.s,o8.11 ko-Iya matye 
SI>#,I<~ ko-Omurntam 
T k  13 wards above. or 33%. are unique to KrKnmb~, a hiyh percentage which indicarn 
that F24 and its dialects has n long history of intsmal mherian The areal vocabulary. st 
67%. rhowr the effecrafnei~bouring Iwuager The inRvrnco ofK~nyamweer ererobvbou~ 
from Figure 4 8 bdow 
(1 55) A r d  voeabuliuy. dnivatoon. morphological innovation and borrowing (26 wards) 
kt,xl,!a - d w b  lF2I. R 2  -dooke) PIS ndoki < R Z  < 21 lbaauw oFDL) < EJ? due to  
proximity 
hadofatme CoaO (sf F32 ihddma-badalF3Za sL l d d a  F32b)l E Barbaie bad-nda 
. . . . ., - - ~- -- 
gera(gcta'Ire=s') < Pmto-Soulhem Nilotic *pEReI 'bark(oftree)' IRotrland 1989 221 )? or 
did Bansip get r k  word from F24, and F32 got i t  from Barbaig" 
hl~xdmu-gnri(F24a) F2Za.b.d.emu-gd. F23%b ma-gm. N12 q-gazi bormwins < R3a.b 
b-w F22 has no inherited BS where 'd > N: ( c f u j i  (F24b)l 
holvmrrtpg-gou l c f  qgosa. a proper  me in F21). M2I lu-kura Iwa wlapwa. M24 aha- 
kuna (rpellmg error fmm smn-kura?). El23 amuquha gubuta s s hq 
clmh ko-lusnta lsfF2Zd. F25 ko-taarda. FIO ku-taanda) unioue cwoon. or is it onlv one 
type or way of cbmbin& an innovation which is common ;n all krbs of motaonl 
' 
dmkwm. (vt) kw-tigeya (cf F3Za 9-ycye F32b w-nyeya. F12c gmyeeya.tmirare' borrowiny < 
Fi'" 
, ~ 
pr8rrlc~x8r.sely ko-balnaga (F24a). ko-balaga (F24b) EJ25a olu-haraga €141 ku-baraga 
G6I ku-balaq&m.021 tu-bawpa;G62uku-balaara:G63 hhladruln.G34h-balaza.E54b 
ku-baram. PI4 ku-balahya. (cfE6l I-baraq&mtata< PB '-pad'wrape'. e.g. as in M21 uku- 
palalb, (sf G42d ku-paara) borrowing c G607 
yrmv fiflplunq v! ko-leembr (FZS kol-eemba): unique innovation by metathesis, an an 
ldtoqmcraric development i kulrmba c kulema c komda c PB *-med- 'grow, sprout'? 
: I . . .  R 81 a consonant whtch stands for an appmximatlon wsthour full feature 
npecifisanonr. and therefore can be flexible (See Rottland 1989 220) 
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hi& Lo-meeu (F24b). Lo-p'L (F24a). The two words in the two dialects rniyhr be from 
two different wrurcer, or from one muree beswm of their lrrewlar rhaoe in  KrKmnbv 
where there is no IV deletion nor *p > P as obrnved in the rrrpecive word* Nonh Nyinla 
~ -~ 
~7~~ -, 
mt>/m,r ofkopo-looggdo(F24a). k W w g p l o  (F24bl G60 kuw-logpolo. pawlwggolo: 
East Ruvu. NIO ku-logpolo. ku ulaggoli, paloggolo. [MZO] kw-loggolela: Ssuta ku- 
loggolc see also G5O. PI5 kuu-loggolu) (cf Po-taogg 'ln front oF m (145) K~Sukuma) 
~ m v h r ~ l r  ma-zskola (F24a) (FZe i-akuldm-zakul.1 [M 101 i- lapuldambla~la unique 
srestlon. and a loan ~n F22e and M I 0  because of that phonological piveaway Id in F22e 
~nrtesd a f i uP  
,,,nr!wy mu-srrpjo (24a l o w d o )  (F3lp F3 I b  mu-mnro. F3 Ic  lo-mnroin-r~~nro. F32 
mu-heepjolrnu-h1iplo)- unnque creation. and borrowing 8n F3 I and F3? < F247 
mace Lpagwdma-g~.gwc M2O ~g -mu ,  amqqagdamapapu 
n,o,her maryr (F25 o-maayi) E62d. [040]. G35. G61. MIO. M20. [MjO] U25 .  u- 
maflma,,. a 3 1  mayii. 
ntt,.\hnn*n wiipna (F24s). vnprn (F24b) [G60] u-wiips 
arr (g,,), cyr,<nwq kc-rum. borrowing' < F227 
fl~x,ot,,-karu (F24a) (F22 -kafu) borrownp < F22'7 
rclv kv-sumn FZZ. [F21] IF231 [Seuta]. G32I.Corridor-suma bormwinp <Zone M and 
spread to F2IIF22,cPB '-rum-. as in F j l  -tuma7 (sf K~Kigpa PB tu - ru (Nurse 
1979b 459. alx, Seuta KiKigpaas WSII source?)) 
n r D :  v m d l ~ ~ 8 a  Lo-tura (F24a1, ku-luwa (F24bl bormwmnp < Nagwa sulut- -to nnlff 
(See Ehret 1980 1991 
.sp,&,r r s u m d k u m a  Po- lamu literally 'weaver ofwds' (cf DJ67 lands. G35 tandaba: 
WZI nandawulwel borrowing. from a lanwnpewilh BS, because KlK11mbo is specledto 
have-ruma lnrtead of-suma < PB *-turn- 'new' Name is denvcd from the solder's actxruv 
n8kr. Ir',t'e 6 ko-dmhya (F24a1, kvdaaya (F24b) (F?Z daahyal borrownp < F22. with 
D L  The re~vlar eflex of  FZ4 Is like m F?3 or FIO ku-taahya. In all the more than 100 
vsrietia available far that word, only F22 has that ward, and a is not well-formed ~n F?4 
In F2I it has sonnostions of'blddlnp farewell' ro r medical apprensce after praduauon lo 
as to practise an herhisown. 
wrdk k q a  (F2la. F22d. F22e): M I  I kuya ulwa mulu. U43b ukuya maparo. borra$umng 
< F22. by M 1 I, and perhaps E143b? < PI3 *-PI- 'go' (cf-ya 'PO' in (149) in KINyamwezi 
pmpr  (F228 F22d. F22e)) 
nu! /st) kk-$sap El22 ku-laaba BarabaipJaba 
~vr , l l r  agmr mpda [MIO] impola unique creation. then loan to M 111127 (cf KrSvkum 
(F2I) greeungr ulrbola 'Are youwcll*' Literally 'heyou a word?' that is. 'Do you haw 
any word3' = 'Are you ~117 ' )  
The role o f  geographical proximity in lniul ~imi la i ty  is displayed well in this care of 
Frequency of 1eriui ocEU"ence 8" grauos 
/ . Figure 4 8 Areal frequensles between FZ4 and other languages 1 
KrKnmbo and as neighhours like KINyamwecn. Corridor-Nyiha langqer  (M20) on the 
one hand. and by the Southern Highlands Impurger lhke eSiSaqq (G6I I. and others. on the 
other The farther away s Isnwge. the more unhkdy the occurrence ofshared Irrmr. and 
i f  rush occur. then ~t m w r s  contact m rk past or genetnc affiltation The F22 Items are 
pmumed lo be mainly bonowed. h u s e  they skew the reyvlar KIKnmbo reflever So far 
there is no known pressure ofG60 over FZ4. The stmilanry therefom potnrr to posrlble 
conlact in the past and present. involviny consant interastian over a long penod of lime. 
Thir is erpes~ally true because many languages share wcabulary wnh F24. insludins the 
fallownsdialmrandsro~p% whish heonewordeachwirh KlKnmbo N12, E123. G34. 
E54b. Rums. East Ruw. F22e. F31. U25. EJII. Corridor. F22d. FIO. F33. F34. M;l. 
EJ25a. EJ41. P14. GSO. EI4O. E62d. M30. G321. and A laya  
L 1 1 2 . 9  .YNPP%J fKSz,kroZ - KN'w?nwe:,J 
Out ofthe21 W O T ~ S  5.0~24%. are unique to KlSukumaZ and KINyilmweezi. Thir indicats 
aclorenerr whichisri~nif ici~f historically, ru~esringawerisafiliarion Thermaininx 16. 
or 76% of  t h  total. occur in other languages as well. although lhelr forms may nor be 
necersnnly #dentical with those found in KrSuhmaZ and KrNyamwcn (SN) 
(1561 Unique vacabulaty (5 words) 
<zffdr?, %urKJliuya (F21) (< mu-hay01 . mu-hayo (F22) 
ulmsr r n , q  -pee,. (F2I). - p q s  (F22) < -peela 'run'. -peejal-pcqa 'm&e run' (no, - 
p r l s  IF23 kupda2'. not &wen #n F22d) 
(157) Areal wcabulary. derivation, morphological innamtion and borrowing ( I6  words) 
'Only I" Nurse and Philippwn's list. our list hm kw-alukaikw-iilota .run 
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lr,rkr/,rrv Clola. q u o l a  (F2Irl. ~.gol.(F2lc). 1-g~la(F?1) lE lh  uord not n~mtlonedl 
(FI1 < SN brcadrc m F l l a b  gu : su and E2c  yd > nl [DJhOl L#.grla. Cvrndur -$"I=- 
cu~l r$$ou.aacala ti64 . a l b  El24 s - c ~ l ~ r l - ~ v A u l r l 4 h l ~ .  1'11 Ih-,ololms-lola, ~. ~, 
hro~hrhrhrhrr-lm. . ~ , . ~ I I I - I I I - ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ( F ~ ~ ( F ~ ~ )  8nnovrrmn by denvatlo"<'- 
toed 'q, copulate' L~tenlly. 'the one who was ommid.' or 'the one who copulates' lo 
. - 
>w.l ,hlon, -&ndrk; ( ~ 2 3  -oaandlka. F22a not cenainl denvatman tiom PB *;st- 'hold'. 
ban ro F21 because resular pmcur m F23 ir'p > lw. 
hrmp ~ { I I L . , ~ .  lo-guku ( n a  mcnlloned in F22a. F22b) (F31s lu-kuku. F32. F34 -kuku. 
Thagicv -guku/-8uku. E74a i-fufu. Dl60 i-pfupfuii+w$u ) bornwing c Barbag hukta < 
Proto Kalenj~n 'yuok (Rotrland 1989). or < Eh~ t (1971  96) claims the source is Proto 
Southem Nllotic ' p u t  ('p:k) 'caw's hump'? 
blet! -dezdeka iF23h -delelcka. not menlioned in F22dl M I  I uku-rezeleka. El25 - 
feyrery.; 040-tcsmcm E46 -regem; (cfM2Ouku-ryeluya: 0 1  Is-rsgidldidia 'listen to' 
(de Blois(1975!. Dl66 ugu-legaamam 'lo snare wththeean'. D167ukuhte~eied. East 
Ruw ku-regelnu GI3 ku-tcyezwku-geeza, EJ34 -tekcrera. F14a -rekeleqm, F24b - 
reyelelva. F33 ko-rmrera: F34 o-Ieerersra < PB *-te%. 'trap'? onnovatton by excenston of  
meanmg 
re,enrhlr wrycl,~.rely-ikd. ( E 3 r  FUb kw-irkola F24a.b kw-iiola) Corridor uku-kolana 
(cf F32a sw - i twe .  F32b gilxua. F32c p-mva. whne 'd or '1 a rametmmer lost) 
ici:e -diirnn (R4a -diima) (sf F25, Corridor ku-lema. (EJ22 ku-imatila? PI2 ku-limhal) 
0 3 4  ox"-dim (mirrpllmg?) 
.~ak-ywmbr(mrrhowninF21b)(F23a FUhh-yoomba) U16. El24 Lu-yomba. EJ25 
-yomba. 0 3 4  am-yomba (ctEJI7 kw-omba 'quaml'; G52 ku-womba. <-gomha as in. 
Swta. IEart Ruwl  -uamba7. 1-embena ireslorocal as tn 8321. G; I. G52 -.ombanal icf , - - . .  - . .  
mbmu > mbryv is it the samepmecu ofPB *I loss which m SN is irregular. found an a few 
words llke theretwo? .g-lom in mn-lush soseas  is rayllar in E60E74, some Sabakt. F33. 
F32. wme Thaxiur ( r e  Nurse 1979b 462) Sour- of ywmba therefore may be onc of 
. .  ~. . .  . . -  
~mcmlIhnIf--a8ldl LUmbolo(F22dmmbolo)(normdieated inF2Ib. F2Zh and F22aXF23a 
snmhuu 2 .  k23h ~~rnnoulo. F2J Lllrnho o) El441 Lrmoul~ 
tow p o - l o ~ o  1F22a. k??c wa-logo, nut invun on F?:d) IF I I  uu.luyo, ChI uuu- l~gd.  
MtO - d g  G66 #lurz IP~OIO K~ICOJIO ' ul Uw, raid (Rollland 984 or. Prolo Soulnnn 
N~lolic 'Iuk 'raid'. Ehret 1971 ) 
"In Nurse and Philippwn's hrr 
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~,,hnr - sap  (not givm in F22d) (FIO. F24n -nap: F238 F23b <pe) Innovation using the 
intensifier instead ofrhe lueme c '-yelu p, wherep is an intmrifw KiSwahdi (C42d 
retained both, w th  regular 10s of'! -ape (See Numeand Hinnehvnch 19-93 2'10. 583-4) 
~u,,n/lu-y~@. ptga (< m u - y q w  in F22. F23) (FIO mu-raya) Rutarb El25 omu-ysga: 
Dl60 "mu-ya* Borrowing c DIE1 mu-yap? 
Compared to the uniquecreatlow shared vocnbulwydue lo borrowiq or conransenerally 
predominates at 16 words out of t k  22 tog  Such rkewd results I" favour of external 
roumerofvocabulwyrupponinpantheidealhar tkmrcssofKISukum~K~Nyamwsczi  
are many and varied, ar Batibo (1992b) points out for KISukuma The other 1an:vag.e~ or 
gmupr rhannlonewrd eachwith SN areFJ30. D162. U40. G64. U16, G6l. G66. N14. 
P14. F3 le, G32. Thapncu, E74a. E117. F314 Proro Southern Niloric(PSN). Barbalg. DIM. 
DJ67. East Ruw, 023. F33. F15, U22. PIZ. 052. U441 and Rutara Thow har iq two or 
more words ace rep-ted rm Fiyure4 9 
I2.1.2.1OAr m M J  /tilAlu - GLQWYI~J 
Only 7 wordsare shared bythesetwo d i d m s  indieainsthatthetrhirtaryasseparatedialstr 
has not bsm s long one Our of  those, 3 (43%) are unique. wpportlny the tdea o f a  rhon 
pr iod of -ation On the other hand, it is difficult to predtct whether a longer Its o f  
words would make a difference in t k  percentage ofunique vocabulary As a nandr. rhe 
dirnbution between unique and areal vocabulary is almow equal. ; by 4 words rrrpecl8vely 
I#lr<.,fi I-Huumb. l c f F 2 l c  lkuumbo anou rhaR') 
Ir lr ,r  -Rraya tFJ2a). -t.ra)r tF3?b 1 
#nls%hn.#.m ~ p o h l # l l + l p . r a  
(159) Areal wcabulary. derivation. morphological innovation and bormbvins (4 words) 
hra,rhI,rre, n..p1n MI4  lu.wnlalcf E J 3 l c  -raga. FJl4 eragal.' PB '.;a)- ipaad 
denvatnun a d  cxlcnrnon ofmearns!not 6om PR ' . w ~ u  brancn r 
rtlu,r I n ~ n ,  .&mc.~Fi.'al .nunrr IF l lh l ( rG4J xu-ntw E l l  I Lt$-amcl F5I -OLII.I 
, .  , .  , . . . . 
E54a ku-mggta. ESS ko-loqgya) 
clmh, o.%etlc/ -nanlra (sf F14 -nanta2' 'climb') 
hwr, Osrnnpa (cfG33. 035. PI  I ku-pclemba) 
:Vrom N u m  and Ph!I#ppron'r list 
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Of  the 25 words. 10 or 40%. are unique to Kl~Lsamha. (F j l )  The rat  occur in orher 
neighhouring langayer. although thae are f w  cases like M30 lan~uages whish are not 
adjacent A hish numbn of unique words from the lorn1 number ofinnovations ind~cater a 
hrrtoncally valid and sloreXnit l i ng~s t c  group, npechlly when it 0s larser than a lan&wagc. 
incorporating several dialects Whm the majonry o f t k  innomtiom is composed ofshared 
wards. the clam ofh~srorically b a d  gravpiq becomes l u r  cenan 
(160) Uruque vocabulary ( I0  words) 
h+ hec,,m ko-luln (F3 1% F3 Ih). LO-1~1. (RlsXcfG23 Lu-ilukaq. GS I. G54b 80-tulkaq) 
gc!. ,ohrot,# hr i l ig ia  (F3 la). ko-llga (F j  I b). ko-lija (F3 Ic) 
Iecffqfrmd) lolo (not BOD in F3 1c) 
II(I~>, hr,d fd,tssy ko-luna (sf F2I c -tuna 'bend the knees and lower body venically. 
rnnhjrn ko-duumn(F3la F3lb). ko-duma (File) 
spor n-dilimr 
I*,,,, miintotr (F3 l a  F3 Ic), mrnr).otr (F3 Ib) 
wfc mmsoaggo (F3 la F3 Ih). mu-snuggo (F3 Is) (cf P2; m-jq&dj3-jqsu? 
The followng IS words. lhough they occur in orhe mncr outride Zone F. are peculiar lo  
F language a dialect uses or sharer such a word, then it is likely to be elther a loan from 
KInrLaamba or the lansuag borrowed it fmm the same source 
( I 6 0  Areal vosabubry. derivation. marpholagical innovation and barmwing (I5 words) 
>-a" 
clnnb ko-nraqW~(F3la. F3Ib). k w a r j r b  ( E l = )  U41 -yanigira? 
d,.~.  cl,~d0/4r.v! lo-gkormdl (F244 lo-gkoondr. F25 lo-ggoond~ ('301 -gkundi. MZS 
i-kud, 
/c,,~.rr. m-pnni F22a F22+ F24 m-pani. M2O m-pumi. [Em Ruw] man26ani 
tnrlkma-soan%o(F32, F33. F24 ma-soo(l(n)su) E65. G22.GSO ma-ruru". DJM. M22ma- 
@l$u(cf U 13 ~rna-Iun~nu? EJlS k~-sUnunu?) Wtdely distributed venerallv 
prt~~.ski-luplmi-lo&(~3 la), ki-doy/miduga(F? 16). l - l o p ( ~ 3 i e ) ( ~ 3 i c  i-mya. F22e 
F24 -lo@. F25 1-1otva) (cf [El401 urn-mgp? €46 ke-puqga? C f  also [Rutaal ku.cug 
'copulate (wsh')V ennrlon ofmeanin& aseuphemism meanmng 'paddling tool', c PB *-due 
paddle ur v, 
YYYYYYY~ Ivzl ko-Weea (F l  l a  F3 Ib). - k i b  (F3 Is) GSI ku-lirewa 
re.,!. l k a h o l ! & y  ko-loopya (F3 la). ~ M O O P Y ~  (FI Ib). LO-sOsa IF3 Is)(F22r F22c 
-ruuha. F22b -iruuhya F24 ku-ruupa: F25 ko-%pa) [G60l -suupa 
nx~vler, eeeknoombl(F3 l a  F3 Ib), mombl (F3 Is) rerrnctlon ofmcantng (< PB *-combr 
'chisken' or c PB *-bmrmb- 'mwld pottery. create'? 
.srt#Nlhe v#l!U ko-Iaalnla(F3la). kO-sallIb(F1 Ib). kIFbalnlalF3 Ic) F2Ic-ralal~lr: €46 
-jaIa. -syala IEJ401 -Jars? 
.vp!dz? Wali (F3 la. F3 I b). itati (R Ic) denvatnan and manon ofmeanlng. < PB '-la,- .tie 
..". 
"F 
rrem k{,,xrer.. ,r,il/u11 lo-Meli (FI la. Fllb). i-prdi (Fllc) IF10 i-helclc. FZS ma-pelele. 
F21. F22. F23c ma-pelcle) M I 0  nm-pelele, M20. I-pelelelamsplele. [M3O] imi-pelele. 
EJ402 liperere. [PIOI -pelele. N12 lipche, semanrtc shaR? < PB ' h d e  millet. elmsine. 
sorghum' 
l~,morrr,tvn1l-d~ao(F3 la. F I  Ib),mudso(F3 IF) [GMI] b-hwu/ki-law.[N10]c~-lawu.GSO 
cl-la": [PlO] malabulmalaba Dtfference ofprrflx only. and F3 I is unoque 
~ c , ! ~ d n - z y  (F3la. F3Ib). gr- (F31c)(F24 ip-jegaX. F25 om-wya) GSI I-yeya. PI5 
li._"" 
.. ,-,-. 
vlr*rl lo-LunS-hanl (F l l a  F I  Ib), l u - L l o Y h n i  (F31c) (sf EJ40. [UZS] e-gandama- 
gana. scmanticrhifi < PB * - h n i -  'to conrradaa'. and in U40 gk q c 0-kaani (See Nurse 
1979b 433 on gk > q)? 
='From Nurrc(1979b.542) 
" Fmm Nune a d  Ph!hppron's list 
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F ~ d l e d r a ~ , n -  
= Four8 4 ia  m a 1  frequencies between F31 and other languages 
4 2.1 L 11 KIRmr flUJ (78%) (titAh! - G&,a - yn~rMc,r,~tgln,,)W 
Ihe 10 words (20%) out of the rota1 49 as unique inventions in KlRrm~ ruBa sroup 
soheron. On thealher hand. the proup in heavily m i d  anlherpaknr have inlnsted with 
olhnr from adjacent lanyuaye Shared vosabulary indicating that mlxcd nature of lexical 
stock is 80% 
(162) Unique vosabulary (10 words) 
(1631 Areal vocabulary. derivation. rnocphologiul innovat~an and borrowiny ( 39 words) 
birth fg,~,). I,, nchrido+ra$. MZO. M30 ku-pap. G64 m-baba. N I? ku-baba 
( m w  .$ k hr&w!., mu+m$i G66. WZO] m-pfi. M30. PI 3 -papi 
hlmldssyami (F3 Ic. F33 -raksmm) [GI01 -dame: Thagw. €65 -Oakme. €46 n-dawme: 
[Rutaral. DJ65 -lag~ma/-mwa. (£601 -wl (m rome E6Q l a n w e s  g> 0, e p -waa 
'kdl' < PB * -bud=-'kdl'. For -ummmNunc 1979b 108. West K#l#man~am (Masama - 
tb.'a). Rombo 1\larnatl-€D2:1 ' , L. ' u  ' as m K # \ \ J ~ ~ c ?  1Eb2nl KnRornho 1Fh2.1 
nrharu 20.1 c PB '.mud#, m chon' ' PB 'dcdu. an1 lhcrefore -ram, Proro Scl~thcrn 
C~rhouc 'wr' 'olwa'' - . - r a w  - --. - -samu? honoulng tram I'rolo So~lncrn 
CUE~I~IC 
hrentk, re.* @-he" [ W ]  kwe-shalq [Luhya] oruhers, [EJ40] -hsera (cf P?3 ku- 
yewelel.) 
hnu&r feI&r) mm-on. (F3 I b mu-nun*) Nonhcm DidesuofKiSwahili innovation *m-nuna 
'yaungerribling'ar~nG41b.G4Zdmu-~( Nuwand Hinnebuwh 1993 303) icfEJ13 omu- 
rumuna: € 5 2  mu-run gma: €541 mu-rua jia. El42 mo-mura) 
clayo/!cr ~r,rnorr,nv mig-ho El42 q-k!o snde. G24a &mi. EJI I -kim 
/a,. k w - ~ n l p  cf Barbaiq lap, 'far' 
Ilyhyo-rurnn(sfPi5 kujumba. PZZLu-lumpa.G36 tu-rn6a: E71s ku-lumba. ku-zumpl'al 
/<dIc,$r -bwpga C65, G66. M j O k o g ~ .  [MIO]. MZO -koqka(*k s x where it is phonet~sally 
easy to change to ihl before low wwel la/ or back 101 in KIRlmi. alrhouyh elsewhere. *k , 
*z,, oh,a,,ro-h..~g.G5I Irw-aglCa 
hoe, drlrrl o-hon [Thagicu ( i e [Thagicu] ku4uura and €46 -roola)]. Luhya ow-wla.  
[E6?] -ma. 
>'Cornpan evplanationgiven by Nurse 1979b-5 13 on the status ofsarnu ' b l o d  as 
an unl8kdy loan from KlSwahili damu 'blood', which is a laan from Arabic dam, a word 
whxh may nor be used now m Arabic. and who* orignal meaning in Arabic 8s obscure 
(Bosh 1993) 
1e<tn. k c m c : p m u  rh#ro-xora. U 1 4  oku-kohs? M24 b-hoha? (G65 uku-rokoka". G3S 
h-roka) 
I w ~ k n r ~ " ~ ~ d - i h e e q ~  [Luhya] o x u - h e d e w ?  
b r r  (st) -yay. GM). [NlO] kuyaya. Seu4 M Ruw kw-aya. ESS kv-a. kw-an: P23 kw 
yahika. E74a ku-layaye, 
bw. wu!n u-yanpja [El401 -hapca: [Luhya] XU-yam 
mmrr~np -iloayoa (cf F3 la  -1oagwa 'love. want') E74a ku-lo\w% Dl65 ku-loggora 
mdk 631 ma-avn (cf IE621 ma-11s c ma-nla c ma-lcla l i r  m E61d): bonowinu . Proto 
Sauthm ~ i l o i c  '1'e:l'-'ujlite'(Ehret 1971 138) 
nrtlk (frah) ma-hoogg (FZlb. FZlc ma-so~gga. F23b ma-wugga. F23a ma-rukn) 
mr,rkr WOO IF33 iyo. F31c iw. FZlb tya) €1441 yiya- borrowing c Barbang pya. Proto 
Soulhem Nllatic .aye 
~~l~lt~,mwr. rk lxr .~ ,  lu-egg= G35 u-hegga 
ptp (r,~hurc,,j i-fmundc(F33 -puunde. F34 ke-buunde)U45eke-ponde: G35 mu-nde. €114 
eki-bunda" lc f  Barba~g kaponded) 
p t ,  IK,/c i - h m b a  lF3lc i-koomba) G36 -kombo: PI5 li-yumba? [Cf Dl601 ik-yopal. 
U25b er-yaba?: El31 li-loww?. U 3 I c  -dopoo?. ID401 mw-oPo9 
~x~z~rmvm.-hunOa (F31c -hunoli) G61 -kunula 
p,,h o-lunarya U43 uku-hunia. G65. M21 uku-wpllilya. (c fU42 ko-rukia'. G31 ku- 
w j i a ? )  
qn#neg (he) o-kih U40. [Tha!+] - Y i  
rrrnrrr - s o h  lF3 Ic  ko-soka F24 -ral". F33 kv-h.oohl Thavicu -claka (sf F2 I. F22b. 
F3 I f i 3  1 b. -bokd-fooya) 'return w'. -ImJl 'return w. reply' ' 
rrn,\rer, crxC 11-jolalo (F?4 pjogolo. F25 i-jogolo) 
re',rchjru +pja (F332) (FIO h-henra. [F22] ko-prul&o-psra) EJ3 I -peepla. U2Sa 
&u-yefia. (cf EX41 hh-ep. E61e +qyta M25 -hwsnza) 
.htn,c mipnr (F3 le mipala. F21 minala. [East Rum] mijlala 
.sh,wr oraxala" IF3 Ic  ko-kauata) lcf EJ43 okovankanal ,. - > 
.mol lpayo (F32c) PI4 +uku (cf U 40 -ruhu) 
.$pr 00 mo-loha. [PIO] [Wen Ruvu]. GSO. [G60], m-kohe Seuta. [Ean Ruw] *"ha. 
[NIOL poha (cf F2lc Q-& ha m-~uharmal l ,  spear-rhrwd, funciinallv dwblcended. 
big needle either used for swing hard mslcialr like leather or in KISukuma medical 
opcratmann. and it resembles g-gela. which is such a b ~ g  nedle used exclusively for medmcal 
purposr') 
' Fmm Nurse and Philippron'r list 
" InKIRlmi. the voisclerr flap represented as [R] is areswlar retle~ of PB -r in many 
words. althavgh i t  often occurs #n free vanalion wrh Id (See Olron (1964 13) on the 
allqhcmis m r e  of  1%)) 
vn,ecs I,?) mu-RuRu (F1Ic liduutu) North Rutara e-ruru (cf PI0 li-us"). denmion and 
enenrlan o f  meamnr c *PB -1. w i t '  
$men. picnwrrl -loombe M 14 -lyompc; ([EJ40] -om-7) 
rhiph (c$hrmtmt n,#!mai) y-onma (F3 lc LI -ma)  E60 ki-nma IEJ401 ke-nama: [Luhyal 
en-nsma. (also G61 igli-paman.) 
nm,wr,nv $adiu (F32c) U 1 6  ido or idiho - possible mirrpellin& as given. ii/hr,7 
~wvh c10tk.v -hornbaa [Thasicu] ku.8ambya ggoa? (sf E46 -rabyal) 
t v h ,  ~ ~ c u o o i  (F3 Is ntooni) M24 honi? [East Ruvu], M32 coni?. M23 foni? 
~v,wdi-hapa (cf F2Ifi22 muhayo) 
Apan from thore~roroups m Fiylre4.11. olherdialectr. lnnpuuger or gmupr which share one 
word with F32 include 064, N12. P13. E65. Soulhem Curhitis. GSI. EJ441. F34. EJ45. 
EJ24.M21.F2S.U31.MO, G24. P22.Corridor.E5S.P23. F23. F2lb.FIO. P14.G50. West 
Ruw.  Nonh Rutara PIO. M14. E60. U16. M I 2  and MZ3 
1 . . . . . . , . , . . . 
2 , , 5 ) , 8  
Frequency orlarlcal ocsurrense 8" groups 
I rn F~gure 4.11 A d  f r e q d e s  Lwkem F32 and Dtner languager / 
A2.I.2.13 NU f7XM /KKImho - KB~~k88mo - KNyynnwc#) 
Onlyfourwordrjoinrhewrhrcelanguapgrwp* KrSuhma(FZI).KINyamw~i(FZ?)and 
KrKnmbo(F24) Thefourwordrsan bcsccoun~ed farin tmnr ofdiffirion fmmasornrnon 
source. either from among them or from a common ancestor This account is plausible 
becavse all 4 words are nor unique to there 3 members alone They are also found in loner 
DJ, EJ and G, amons others. as areal words 
(164) Areal vocabulary, derivation. morphologlsal innovation and borrowins (4 words) 
h,t.h./rre.,r -poolu (F23a i-poolu. F25 i-pwh) [DJMI] I-polo. East RUW PI2 -poli I - h ~ l o ~  
w~~Irywlmrp/mIudd~.Iut. (not mcaianed in  R la .  F2 lb  and inF22dn-ralula)EJ44 
c m r a :  U43b I-rutwa: (Cf Gtsamjana BarbigaE hhw-da'rhigh'. Proto Southern N h e  
'aR (Rottland (1982 296)) 
rlnyh (z.spcmIlll.hr~mt~l i - uggo [El401 ri-laggo: [Luhya] -rqgo: DJ6S. Dl66 i-taka. G23 
-rake l c f  Dl62 i-taka 'female thml?h'): 
O f t k c  langages and languages groups, only SiSiloombo (F23a) sharer two words with 
NM( KISulum(F21). KsNyamweui (F22)and KIKtrmbQlF24)) Therest rharewrhrhir 
smuping only one word Tkse arc F23b. F23e. F2S. DJ60. DJ65. DJ66. East Ruw. PI1. 
EJ44. EJ43b. EJ4O. Southern Nilotic Luhya (El30 and 041). G23 and a 4 0 2  Such a 
dinnbution d m  not tdl ddinirively about genetic at6liaran since even the areal vocabulary 
s wdcly distributed 
4.2.12.14NL (76%) (K~Kmzhu - KISob,rna - KzVpmu~r:i - KnrdunmhtrJ 
The nmall number of shared ~nnovaionr in  rhlr Ic~icortatinical node maker it doubtful or a 
hinoncally ml id  gouping. as in the NM (KsKnmbQ + KrSukuma + KrNyam-ri) c a p  
above The unity of the node mpponr n rslsnrion-bared explanation. which 8s a weal 
el-tisation criterion Three words out of he  four can be said to be uniqudy NL 
(KrK~rmbo + KrSvkuma + KlNyamwecri +KrmLsamba) But themajor drawback ir thar, 
one of  the major members of  the group. F24b KrKllmbo South. doer not have all three 
words in our sample. The absence ofthere thee words in R4b suggests a later dilfusion 
" There are two ways of representing this name. Baabpig and Barbaig (Roaland 
11982 27) 
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from one language rather than innovatton with," an earlier p u p  (NL) beBre a rplir Thin 
areal account is ~pponedbytherelalively heawerrnfluenceon F24r by F22 dialecs because 
of F24a'r clmer pmxlmzly to F22 compared to F24b In addition. the Ian word 'remember' 
is shared by Rutara (U11-4. EJ21-14) and Corridor-Nyiha (M20) languases exclusively. 
lndisating a possible source h m  them rn neilhboum 
(165) Unique vonbulary (3 wrds) 
fmx hlv,n,,<lrdv fIte mt o,n.:v.vr~mtmh) -bu.da~l~'' (not mdicated m F22a. F24b) (F13c - 
Duundaala) (cf [UJO] -pumara7) 
,x,I m.%.wl W-smc(F23 -reme) (not indicated in F14b) 
ruck mo-laagga (F2lb.s nmtja (< mu-larja). F32 mw-sag*) (nor indicated in F; I r b  and 
F24) (c fNI  I n-deqla. N12 "-dog*?) 
(166) Areal vacabulary. derivation. mrphological innovation and borrowing ( I  ward) 
" In  the majority of d~alca~, the initla1 p h o n  m is I In others. et is l w l  
or Id blls used ass proto-phoneme 
In h e  linguistic trss  conHrusted for Zone F in section 4.1.1 above. this Ir the final naxe in 
which the langua&%r sppeartobeclosely connecfecfd I l l y  Bur even this eonnestion is not 
necessarily generic. because areal features n n  spread quite qu~ckly if there are fwourable 
mndirionr for adjacent rocis1 networks to be established. There a no rtnaly unmque lexical 
ilemja~ningrhir 1er;imnatirttcal goup Only one word (14%) pmly appean to be a unlque 
innovation. &lr. 'pack flocL' However. rtnce it #r alro reported in  M I2 (KiLur)gva). u 
F22 neiyhbour. it rug&-rrr innovation in  one area only and with laler spread to other 
lanpascs rhroud coraa Since 4 x r l r  is as~ociarsd with an animal flock. st is likely that 
F24 mbht have borrowed it from F2I or F32 whore animal husbandry 8s mare entrenched 
The o~cumnse in  non-pastoral speech communirisr suggests bormwq. and dnse animal 
herds and theirherdencan bsmobileovsr long diHmerthrough tradearmiqration. cattle- 
related words can spread quite easily The l inplntc and the rocio-economic cannot be 
separated. since the roeia-economic activities and interaction directly 8nflvence people's 
experiences and how thane experiences are e x p d  in their language Because the words 
in thm gmup are areal or occur in other zonu as well, the implicar!on s !hat they are 
inhetiledorbornod fromasommonsovrce Wtrhrushadistriburion~herefore~fhegeneI~e 
starus ofthe gmup is doubtful and incondusve. 
UKrSutuma2irequ~valentra(Kmun~S~ttm~GlnaNtuw.J~naK~~ya)+KlDakma 
while platn KlSukumarefem to KImunaSubmb GInaNtu.  JmaKnyya only Th~r  has been 
pointed out above (sstion 4 2 1 2 3 ) 
(167) Areal vossbulsry. derimtios morphological innomtian and bornowing (7 wards) 
@~k,P~k,ynn~peda~l./mnd~~leF3labdyaldmadalc: R2hdap/ma-dre:F32eide.(not 
mentioned in F2lb. F22s F32a) F23. M I 2  rdaalelmadanle Also m East Ruw Itke 
KiZalamo loanword from Cul i t ls  (Ehret. p c ) 
hrd'8r.r lo-brnnbr F25 olo-wumbrlr (not mentioned in F32a" ) South Rutara. EJ2Sb 
om-bih.FI01-Pip?, DJ60um-PiPi. [EJ4Olom&Pe(sFFZ?d lo-Poombi: [F23]. lu-wurnba. 
U45  oru-pupa) 
10% ~lrurr-Iowa cf F3I a kulyooyua: F3 I b  koloo&ya. F3 Is kulawa. IF2JK. F?S rogwa) 
(rot mentioned mn F32) cfG65 kunogws: G35. G37 kunogdn ( F2ls -topa 'object 0 plear 
subiesr S'l 
ixzk I,lr##l, -k8tu-@t.lnol mm,lonedtnF21a)icfFi?b6Ro. F21b -sntolcidw [Cool M j I  
~b-r.!o 1\1101, hli? [Sc~#a] .  PI 1. P?? .61a.G5lu-litu. Dlhh -fv to PI4 .hotu. W I I L ~ J -  
1110 Alru wtdrr dn!nb.t!on on Ejsl Afncr gncrrll) G tn KAuahn I ICld!dl. [ T h y r ~ I  h- 
h lo'  
r h p  W - yuL rpd -yoyp  (F3 l a  F3 lb -yoplka F23a. F23b ugha. F3 l s p r p ~  -sharp') 
(not mentioned inF2Ib. F22d. R4b)1Lahp/-opiha. [EJ40]+peha. EJZI. -uhiga. [Thaptsu] 
-ugIba. cf. E61 -yoi-ya. and EJ25b. M32 4. 'sharp' 
r h ~ ~ i ~ ~ - L o b I .  F22b. F22eiolo. (g-kolo(F22a). (nor mrnr~oned in  F22d) GI I". [East 
Ruw] -kolo. IG601, I-galol-koondalo", < -kolo < PB '-kodo -rhcep' 
lvrllfrr)-jihr (F23aIw-mn) (not menuoned ~n F22d). EJlS luz-ti. PI3 lose. De.va~on< 
'-Fjr 'water 
"The informant war not sure 
'"From Nurse and Phdippron's lm  
"Al lho~&hlbr~~ord ~ 1 p ~ 0 f G ( i 1 h h ~ ' 1 ~ l 9 6 7 . 1 7 1 .  I j ?I l , rcc~nsnct ton~ lor 
Proto Bantu ar a recent acgu~vlton on Earlem Bantu thoc surrma~ns) a o m  INS orop n 
For rnamce. 81 r a r  not c ear nhetner !he uord wasanualv b~rnm$ed trom acuor. Bantu ~- -- -
orna(Ehre8 1968b 217). althwgh later. Ehrst(2WI. p.c )afflrmr that-kondola truBantu 
derivation while-kob sr loan from Eastern Sahelran 'kwar 
'"The Ianguager in rhiseategoryrre from Nune'r field notes prepared in the 1970s 
Some ofthe languapr like G I  I iCiGaw are not in CBOLD at the rime ofwriting this line 
In comparative examples. G I  I har not featured because of that m n .  
'On theotkrhand. Nurseand Hinnebusch(l993 669) assert thatq-kondalo.sheep' 
in same Sabaki. Ruw and Seuta Imguga  is ofnan-Bantu onpin 
One major problem in this set ofwords in that romeof these words an not found in cenain 
lmwaysldislects. making their untty even more doubtful 
(169) Unlque vocabulary ( I  word?) 
o l d p r . ~ ~ ,  fm/ellri mu-nropla (not mentioned ~n 7 our o f  22 vanetier FIO. R?a, F22d. 
F24. RS. F33. F34). Theoneward is found nowheredse withone maror rrrablem F24 as 
a prnmtnenl member ur/.,nc F don n ~ t  show !he uord, even E J a  u h ~ h  I, rdatkroly 
prol;#mrtr tu b21 R L ~  a150 ruad~alcnsunrh form thcmrc. ofZnncF. F??, d o n ~ f  ,nor 
the *ord F21a ano F2Zd. nnd~cal#n~ I at. the word may have o n / # n ~ m l  tn,m F?I F1 I or 
F32. From mu-n+m-pala 'rhc one with the bald head'"' From o w  source. it spread to the 
Ten. erpecially~venrheabrenseofseriaurphydsalbarricrrbnweentherp~chcommun~tier 
Rather than definezone F as one unit, theoneword or(6%)out ofthe tom1 16 in(169) only 
happens to be m the zone m most. but not ~n all. of the language varinier Thir word is 
munampaln 'old male person' The speech mmmunitier k i ng  relatively adjacent to each 
other. bur then sharing only one unlque word as a marker of thew genetic affiliattan casts 
serious doubts on the dam In addition adjacency also disturbs the core ofzone F by 
introducing the possibility ofa ward spreading easily fmm one soume. so that a few shared 
words confined to Zone F alone can be only assidcntal Funhermorc mort o f  the 
intermediate lexleartatin~ol nodes forminjZane F are not as genetically coheuve as shown 
by the qvalitative analysis o f  the vocabulary. Since reliance of  unique innovation for the 
vahdity ofZonsF~splaced ononeword o n l y . t h e  Thir word 
islikely Lo haveongnated Bom only oneoflhelanguacjnand rimply spread. duerotheofiften 
friendly relations whish have existed between there corezone F community members. with 
tiequent inlemammges and cross-migration ruxalned over a long perlad oftims I f  smaller 
populalronr mthcearl~ar constituent F lanyuqer are mmed.  livnng relar8vely even more 
clorely than Is cvmnrly the care. then the spread o f ~ r d r  might have been much easier and 
Faster, all conditions being equal. and hence, this ward doe not isolate Zone F as one 
historically sohertvegroup The word excluder an tmponant member o f  the traditional 
Zone Fcore. KIKnmbo (F14). both nonhemad nduthm The other vanelies ~n which the 
"' Suggert~ll~~ by and dircuslon with Nu% p m m l  communlcatton. 2000 
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words not menuoned are FIO. FZS, F33 and F34 The dirrribulion ofthir one word not 
only weakens the core ofZona F rig~initiuntly, but dna it goes on to wppon whar Nu rx  
l1979a. 1 1 9 5 ~  1999) and Ehret (1199) haw maintained over a priod oft ime about the 
dovbtful satus o f  FIO, F25. F33 and F34 within Zone F. 
If is tempting to even rusest  that this word s scruslly borrowed from Proto Kalenjin- 
Omoris. a word $%-en as 'pMynnn 'elder' (Rottiand 1989.223) The fom. meaning and 
dirtr~burion offera strong argument. The path might have been p ~ y n n n  - payan - palan 
- pala - mu-pala - mundmup-mpala The loan might have rtaned m onelangc,geand 
rimply spread lo  the rest Thin nwrse may be F32 (KIRlmi) wirh a &Iler form mupmpaa. 
although t k N  is normally lost. In SSN. it war reduced to munampala. then to nampalaand 
naopdamF2IIF22b. ThiraryumentaddstothatbyNume(p s ) asbeinyfmm'(pemn) wirh 
the bald head' < PB 'mu (class 9 marker tthich snclvda people) + *-pad& -bald' Bath 
hypotherer do not reem la have m y  nmny justificarion as to why should -old man' ~n this 
ymup oflanguages and not -old woman' use a evpheminm like 'the one w ~ t h  the bald hesd' 
or bormw from Southern Nilotis One rupestion would be the hlgher status and esteem 
which the Southern Nilotis cldar seemed to hivebeen enjoyng in theeyer ofoutriden, and 
11 might have acted sr an insmtcve in the speech sommunitler in sonlact with them to adopt 
md adapt the term" In fact. them were intermarriages between thm. especially m cartern 
" In mon of Rutara like in oRuHaya (EJZ2). the idea of usins a euphemism. a 
loan$vord or a grandiose term a also observed (as in F20EjO) where 'old woman' 8s the 
(conrmued I 
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PoSukuma wherecontact war mintained as the Dates continued to move m and our ofthe 
arca they once lived (Itandala 1983 189) In this contact, some Dalog were absorbed into 
KSukumasociety. bythepap~inraelm. arddththirnbwrrpt~on. many cultural srpecrlrvere 
also acquired. erpcially in livestock keeping whish madc the predom~nantly qriculruralia 
papiinrainto pasroralistssr well. beinxselrriveofthow aspects which wereonly beneficial 
tbrthem (Itandala ihid). Thinfrn is bornout  by Ihe Dilog pmper numpr for both femaler 
and males place nume% romenlualr, name for the Datog sod Asita. etc. lndlcntmg that the 
contact bnween Southern Nilorlc ymupr like the Dams war hamontour and mutually 
bmslicial rather than the adverrarial nature imphed in contact situations andlor replacement 
ofone speech community ~n an area with amther They might have moved out orehe way 
because their aclusively pasoral way of life b m m e  insompnt~ble wtth rhe no* rnlxcd 
farmm PaSukuma. who continued with thnr farming tradition alter adding cattle keeping 
The term for 'old female penon' in many Bantu languages is cornpoled oftwo marphempr. 
PB '-La '-ke or *Irr 'woman. female' and PB *-kudo 'his or old'. formmy mu-ka-kolo. 
mu-ke -k010, or mu-b+olo respectively, or orher such words wilh 'pcrron' and 'old' ~n 
"( contmued) 
rsyular a-mu-bi-kuru and 'old man' is either o-mu-pruni (ngVa-ba-gururi (ply 'founder 
or oarrinch'. or amu-karuks < Pmto Southern Ntlotie *kl:rk 'married adult (Ehret 
19;) 136) Abag~msi. as thms danfoundns who connnute oRuHaya sonny, lust nr the 
K~SuLumrcauandtherclanr I.:LI)u olauoman', namala $anamala o d mmul'8nd8calr 
ahxnce of  c.arr r r i  roctcty as 8 %  often mpled m a r  wr  ran!^ prcnlxun ~ S u c  Con an0 
thnnall 1945 : 1171 I ana Iwndalal 9830 for a osorrnon of< anr  and lnror foundn, m the 
either order The t e n  for 'old male psron' 60m PB is namrlly derived fmm two wordr 
from which many ocher vanations are possible- mo-ntr 'pemn' mo-kolo ' b i l  or old' as 
in KiWoso (ESZd) ndu g l u  c m u m  mukulv or as in G~koyo  (ESl) mondo mokom. or in 
Marasali (LuLog.ooli) (EJ41) mkurundu < mu-kuru mu-nru, and mo-lome -kulo 'his or 
old male'. ar in KlSe. lE62e) mmeku c mulumekulu 
The remslnins I5 wordr, or 94%. do not define Zone F either The? occur widely scrorr 
neishbounns mner also With inter-dialectal horrowiny, this is not surprising The most 
telling fearurnofthere wards is that theyare borrowed. mainly &om SourhernCushiti~(~~ttle 
t m s ) .  Southem Nilotlc lsome~l tura l  items like t e n s  for animal hideriskins) or K~Swahili 
(tradeterms likemanlporn andtins). indicating. thelexical impact h o n e  rourcefucmlrared 
by movemmr lnhnmt m partoralismandtrade, andtkeforethe'movemenr' ofthew words 
from a recmt pasf 
i 170) Areal vocabulary. denvar~on, marpholaglcal innovar~on and borrowing (15 words) 
h 8 l  yng rnb r l no t  mennod" m FIO. FZZd. F24b. F25. F33) This word occun in trvo 
shapes -)qonrhn. as in moa of Zone F and -k~mhoko/-kmmkzkz~ as in [G60] -Lamb=-Lo 
MZO. M3O. Nlo, PZI-kamba-ku; bormwing. C lraqw yiqaambn ($8). yaqaambee (pl) 'bull. 
bis male animal' Where i t  a w n  in  Zone F, the word comer directly from Iraqw. 
ur(f-dnmr (not mentioned an FIO, F3lc. F3h )  Seuta. East Rum. GSZ. [MIO]. MjZ. PI I 
ndama. G6 1. MZZ bn-dams: Butupye. Sandawe dams borrowing. 4 Iraq- dama 
"Lack ofmention may retlen more than one fast abseneeafsuch aword. tnformanl 
Forgstringa word orbeinpunawarcafitsnirrenrr. e m w h m  itdoerand canCurtny between 
rlmllar concepts and rnention~ng the wrong one 
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d r  mi-age(no1 menttaned in  FIO. F23b. F2e. F33. F34). Oscurr inlhrccrhaws. with 
nem-initial Id. with nem-initial it7 by pmserr of Bantu Spirantizat!on and wrh ripular ill 
followed byprenaralizediglbgl inrreadofiy/asin~0401-tuso. E71a. [Sarta]. [East Ruwl. 
G52 mi-Fugo. [ R u m ]  I-luggo ly'ents. [DJ60] ipl-Iugwa; icf U32 mi-rug. N13 mm-pup07 
)Innovation bv aurota lanruaue from which rameZone F membersdewended Icf €stem 
African ~an<and Ruw la~pu~xes in Hinnebusch and Nu* 1993 585) 
SKU (he1 tj-#luti ( [FZZ). F2~i.b. F24. IF3 11); g-gulyanri iF211, g-bo1u.u ([F32]. F33. 
F34) (not mentioned m FIO. F22a F23c. F25. Fllb. F32a) G35 wlatt. Swta -wlara. - 
war& Barbaip qwarayda lnqw xuna (sg), gumwee (pl) (nee Mashway (1995). Buruyee 
pwerati. Kw'adza pulata < Proto Southern Curhitic .-7osur- IEhret 1980 293)   he word. 
chouuh from the same source. d~rolavr two maror ma1 ohonolamcsl feaaren which define 
- ~ 
three dlffcrent gmsnphical goups and phonological lnflumca -3ulaati. -plyaai and - 
pulaala with an 4 - a  dlvide, most probably depmdlnp on the route the word took to rcach 
them The -8 word r u s a r  adirect mute fmm thesource. and It t i i n  Samody (Gl3. G24, 
G3 I and G34). whilethe-, Isnot b a d  ondirect rranrmiuion, ortheplural form. punlawee 
wastakm inseead afthe singular guns Ths is found in ~ K i u s u r u  (G35)and some membes 
o f  Zone F only. rerembllnr the Burunve vwerati 
- .- - 
I!mc. ak!ea~u.\h -swankla (no1 menrloned in F2lb. F3la. F31b. F32c. F34) (G601. PIO. 
P20. Corridor -rws*alai-cokala. EJ25. [EJ40] -rwaksd-cohla. N 10. cwakarai-rotala. 
- ~ - ~ -  --- 
Enullrh. eroeciall~ if it is arrocaated w~th ouse decoration on resled walls It is unlikelv that . . .  ~, - 
completely plastered walls w r e  common in wsh hot and hum~d cl>mser wheremorqumtoq 
the heat and darkness would dluounge such houreconrtruction The word ir alra unl~kelv 
10 DC ~ m n l  ~n Ia t~g~a%r< vhtcn old not nave any ,Iron2 br.: sn Impact Tnc ncca tor 1,. 
n l c l ~ k ~ ~ l c )  0% ncnce hnynl) d ~ o n o ~ ~  I nat~ve~onc~pl  n hot ~llrnale. ilpan ! i ~ m  horror ns 
*om a c~ l f r r c  ,bh rh nccdi v r l d  house. h-t.,r of ucarher rand.,,u,l\ llhc..l.rmr rrll,l 
~ ~- 
In  cald sllmater like rhevlcinlty of Mount K i l imiaro and the Upare ranger (Em). Bvkoha 
lEJ2O). Mbpya (M30) and Innpa (G60) n nartve word m lhkely to have been m  lace alreadv. 
making borrowng unneccrsa& This f a  is corroborated by the absence o f - . ~ ~ ~ ~ r k u l ~ l  ;n 
dialectr/lanpuspen either located m relat~vely cald climates or rhore in ~rolation like G62 
(iggeen). G63 (iq~ededn). E65 (mlasil [EJ?O] (-nonil. M3O -pa,& E46 mbatimbari 
Im,* uficrsor:,,!rcollle -drrma (no1 mentioned m FlO. FZS. F; I b. F33 F341 M 1; IEar 
. .  . , ~. --- 
Ruwl. G52. G60. MZO. INIO] ku-diima. M31 ukutima(cf N14 PI; ku-Itma) borrowing 
c IrsqwlAlapwa de7em- 'to herd' c Southern Cushitic, fmm Prolo West Rift (see Ehret 
1980 190, Nurse 1988 64-79. Balibo 1992b 63) 
m r * ~ k ~ ~ ~ r m z I I ,  /tghr,d-~,,lr,nre4 n-t~onbdr (nor mentioned in FIO. f23. R5. F32a) Ean 
Ruw, [aO]. NIO. P20 -1urnbilr. [PIO] -tombele. Seuta [Corridor] -rumbli. EJ32 induv8li. 
(M32 g-pmbili?) Innovation by a pmta lanxuape fmm which some Zone F members 
descended Alw, widely dtrrr~bured m East African lanpuapa like KiSwahill e r m h l  
. - .. 
rooqro. N I ~  -roqyu. my l su -~og ro .  Sat% East RUW. GSI. p i 3  -cqrb, ~ j 6 i  insara~ 
-loggo. (cf EJ402 ekctoqso?. EJ43b ss,e-caqso?. El403 ekctoqo?. EJ42 eye-tono. 
~ c ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ )  -10qk0 1mna1,,7, srmanuc lnn~~alOn c PB .., q5, 'p.,4nt '' 
~ x ~ J p ~ " / - l ~ r l b ~ l n o l r n m # ~ o ~ ~ n F l O  F!l,F33.F341 t J l l . G j l  P l r  -1smbo [El251 
-rdmbo 037 b60 \I10 - lamDB Inno$aclon hom a core then the n ,rd .nrua lua lhrn 
Thir is ano!her tellinpword wherethe fourlaoguages a r e e R ~ ~ t ~ v e I y ~ ~ ~ I ~ d e d  This however 
don  MI neccnsanly prove that the remainmns members are senet~cally vnrded bewuse the 
dir~ributron ofthe word mends beyond 20; F 
~ n ~ r  Inc,ul, Ir,[,-k.poino~mcnl#,ncd t n F I i ~  D160. R~xara El?> S n t a  ta,s Rm.G'O. 
W. ('orndar ilill \ I f  PIC P2O -Lopa. F140 -kopa. I luOl -kobo Aa8ouy Lop-amda 
Irs, r o o - a r u  , d l  hnrrowms < KoSuahl -Looo n d l  s~~~ - P o n ~ d t e ~  cow _LO 
(6sker  i9i6'857) Thir is an justration of late bomnvmns from u common roirce like 
KiSwahili (Ol?d) in which unrelated lansuascrseem descended from a common. lmmedlale 
ansertor%vhereeven lraqw. a Sashem~ur6tmc lanqag. has krxq,(Mous 1993 42) W~th 
this word. all the 8 Bantu mner occumny in Tanzania are rqmsnred (Dl. El. E. F. G. M. 
N. P) The word is sisnmficanr in highltrhtmy the potent~al for mnrleadiny conslurtonr when 
lanmaws share &word Shatinr a word ~snol  moueh. The source of that rhannr! should 
~ d c i l > i e  r.&mned oqond an) rcaronao r dorbt ' 
I#,!. nr#lx-u-kehe (not mcntnoned 8n FIO, F2lb F25) ID1101. Rdtarr El?< Luhjr FJIO 
[('hagal. R U ~  [C6OI. [rclnnanrl PIO. ~20 -~coe .  lTha,qrvl mo-kcbe *.I mncr cx.qt h 
Jllpla) thlr ,\or0 11 83 a u#dc%preaa uord thc rourcc oiuh8;h ~r obrcLrc 
%Itr,,,hr*w, .loomdr (not mm!~.,ned tn F3lrt [U~I)] -1udnJ. ICorr dorl m~.ldnon, omnunof 
,vlhulu Dl60 IR~ la r s .  \I31 .lunda. IS~wlm~und&-lunan h l l 3  ~ u n d ~ n d  Eh'm%nndll<l . . . . 
El42 omnomndo small lee'") lnnovatlon bv a .rota lanpuslre from which romr Zone F 
membendemendcd. probably Esrt Amcan Bani; (see ~m&$;urch and Nune 1993 288) 
&!n B.fp~%r,,zl-dUr (F23a n-dili. F23b n-drh. F33 ndln. F24 n-tala) inor menuoned m 6 
o f ~ h e  22 mrierler FIO. F23c. F25, F3 Ib. F3?c, F34) Barmwins !tom Southern Nolotlc as 
rn Kalenlin *16r 'skin' (Ehm 1971 143) 
~, 
.* -1uundc (not mentioned in FIO. F23c. F3 Ib. R5.  F33, F34) PI3 Iwnde. P2I kwiunde 
m n t x  esennon c PB * d u d e  -cloud' 
Ilonrurr mu-Luma (not meattoned in F23c. F314 F3 Ib. F33. F341 G62 u-muki-mama (cf 
G63 umu-kldda). Thewword~areprobsbly~en1abba~r~-m~~-k,-,,m~~~~eanda-n,rch4ln 
rerpctt8\cly m r d r a a  or wmnhms 38mlar r ioind m tuo GbO mgLager, ana the 
morpnolobyoC<oc hurothcrs~nousmr aolqun than!howrordmZonr t Dm on. 
PB '-kc ulfc - '-ma mother . l o  'uy%nl woman who a r b  both a, u !c ana molhcr 
T ~ h l e ~ ~ I m a k e s r o m e i m p a m r t a t e m ~ ~ r  withngardlocaaranaEm~ms~hTho-n 
and K s u m  (1988) and Labrausri'r (1999) ob-fionn an rhc role o f  pmximit). and the 
cantact of different speech eommun#ues Fist. FIO. F25. F3: and F54 behave radically 
differmrly fmm the rest suaerung reparare development wvh minimal contact twth any of 
lheother Zone F mabcrr  Secondly. rho cohesionofthe remmmni: m e m b e r 1  
4 . , . . . . , . . . . . . . 
1 2 ~ i 5 6 i i s m 1 ,  
FrDqYenSy ol,CxLs*l DocY"L.oC In grmuvr 
1 m F~gure 1 13 Area  Cequenne= between zone F and other groups 
influences rather than gmetlc affil~at~on. as demonnrared by F3l wh~ch is K~nrLaamba 
rhowins less s h a d  vocabulnry, presumably because it is shielded liam the dim! ~mplct of 
ourrounding Zone F members The other F3I members show higher shared weabvlarv 
precisely bnaux they are a the edges of comm with adjacnn Lan~gs$es with a h i&s 
porribil~ty ofmutual lntlumv(SeeMapr I. 1.3 in Clupar I forthe relative adlaccncyofrhe 
speech communaier) 
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Tohle 4 3 4  1;tnev o8ld/kq8*,lc~ .frxcz,nnnnn r f l l h .  16 ~vrrrds . ~ r e ~ l  n, z,u,e F (81, 
hmkeI.\) ( I word 'old male person' as unrque to Zone F ) 
In order to deemme hnhawhetherlhere 16 words arerelevant m thcgnetlc e~ument  for 
Zone F, a semantic analyr~s is in order Namilly. there ir a tendency far cultural vocabulary 
to be borrowed as contacts hrins in new concepts and objects whlch requare naming wi th  
a majority ofrhared cultural vocabulary rather than core voeahulary. non-genetic afiliadon 
is rus$erted. and vice "em. Tnhl1115 show that our ofthc 16 words identified m ( 169) 
and (170) as definlns Zone F. 6 are mre. and 10 are cultural Cultural bocahulary is 
subdivided into four sroups dared to technolow (Tech). h m a l  husbandry (Animnl). 
Farming (Farm) and Geographical location (Geos) Pouihle sour= of the wordr are 
m w s t e d  where feasible All there wards are s h a d  by most oftheathm 7 Bantu mner in 
cartern Amca (Zone F being the 8'"). indmring that the cohesion of Zone F is due to 
"The numbers outs~de the brackets ind~cate the presence of mu-pampala .old male 
person'. which is the only unlque ~nnovation of  Zone F. although it s only a panla1 
uniqueneu as explained ~n the re*. rinse il may he a lavnvord from Kalen~in or a denvation 
from Proto Bantu 
con~er~mce of different lanpasel which d m  their shared vocabulary From the rame 
sources. In eastem 4frisa. 8 ronessre reprcsentd DJ. U. E F. G. M. Nand P (See Mup 
4 > 12.17 Oth*.gr,6rr,p,. K.Qnd~(~mhn w d K d l ~ n 8  
Three war& (2W4 our ofthc IS are unique to PI1 and F3Z. and the remainins 10 or SO% 
are shared wwlrh other languaya While geograph~eal pmxlmiry and ledcal inter-dialmal 
borrowing cannot be dixountcd, the unique sm!lon vocabulary count atracls amention 
Th~rpoinlrsrrongly rosomslo~erdarionrhip.althoughthcle~isortntinically baredlreeured 
above doer nor show this slosenc~r For example. Numc(l979a 28) polnrsout that m West 
Tanzania imuyhly Zone F, without a few menhem), F3 I and F3Z stand out as theonly 
without Class 13 to- (diminunve. plural) whish normally farms rhc plural ofClass IZ La- 
(diminutive. r inylar) Instead. they farm rha plural usins Clarr 19 pr-. normally a 1-rive 
morpheme 'at' Two inrerpretationr can be advanced here lint. KrnrLaarnba and KrRIrni 
aregmsrisally related, although they might havesplit a long fimea!q in t h e p  Tberctond 
~nterprcrstlon s similarity in unlqve vocabulary as ul areal feature The other IaoCages in 
the vislnily could not have exerted any nrnn&w influence because o f  their geosraphical 
locations. and therefore only them two lnnuenced cash other wuh regrd to rho* words 
which were lnvenred by one lulbwase and spread to the other 
One uppantng piece ofevidensr o f  rhe hinor id  validity o f  FiIIF32 IS the gmmmatical 
aspect of Clau I 3  sharing. In iddinon. Nurse (1979a.28) notes the d~visioh of W e t  
Tamatntotwo halves, rheKrSuLums KINyamwcni and SiSuumbwadmsion. ~ n r h e  one 
hand. and the KlNLsarnba KrRIml and KlKlrmho belt. on the other. while the other 
membnr auiyned to this p u p  have an unslenrrtarun. For the tbmrr group. he r R n  some 
relative hamweneity. while inthe KmmLaamba. KlRUntand KlKnmbo grwp. ther unity is 
l a s  homogemu~ W~thmn t h i s p p .  KIluLaambaand K~Rlmi dirplayrhlr h ' a l  unclv. 
althwghmmally. thegroupas a whole whish~nclvdesKIKnmbo. might beeqlamed better 
by L e  second account. in pan explainins the weak cohesion ofthe !goup 
( I  71) Unique vasbuiary (3 wards) 
(172) Areal vocabulary. dnivat~on. morpholagcal lnnovatlon ad borrowmng (12 words) 
<& ('nrp1arn.7 -wno 024 w m .  (sf [PZO] -I-: 052 -tesu. [E601 -leso. MZS fi-tero. 
ES4a. [East Ruw] .tudpzo;MIJ n-rezo. [U25] -re-. PI3 ndsno. and clxwhere m Earl 
Alrica us on Sabaki) 
mhm cvprrr,,ta -me (F34 p-jokapj-mr) FZC? G62 ipsmw-1". E46 q~p j i ro .  cf EJ4l 
n-rub, 
d,"r*~j n-dqwe [some MZO] 8"-doh; F33 n-dnkwi. F34 n-daako (cf DJ60 8"-dogapc. 
South Ruraraw-dos&e(EJ24n-dogvem). [ramcMZOIin-do~&i.G61.66-dogovi.[Nonh 
Rutara]. U34  mdogoya. en-do~oya. ndogoy: also c f  E46 n-dikele. EJ40 -,ekere. -t!ketc 
-tali". E53. E54a n-tglti: [EJZS] -nkili, EJ3Ic -nuria bormung c Barbaigdleed and < 
Proto Kalenjin snklr 
"The form5 on she lndnr d ~ a l  dnalecli war) behrrm I and u A and u am t md 
r tnc prolo f om  I kelv lo be rzlo - PB ' ydo blasl In wbreq~mt tom- ~ ~ r h  a 
rccon.!ructcd lsxcm: I. norted axhe mmr ~ ~ ~ ~ n e d  and cxonwd vltn r w r d  to rc~lrlnr 
reflexes fmm Pmta ~an;u Whwe rd-nt, Kln~Laamba a;a a reference-pamt be& 
of as least number ofchanger from Proto Bantu compared to KlRIml 
'I Fmm Nurw and Philippsan'r list 
'" Fmm Nurse and Philippron's list 
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fi8gn.rmml-kulukulu by derivation and enmion ofmeanins z PB '-kudu 'tonoire'" 
/n!g-tWW!Ao (is it a~pesiesof f ro~rath~thma genencfcrm? (cfF2Ic -LoOndn I.Oondol 
'road' vs dqya ' fbx') 
n , r , , x , ~ ~ , c . d ( ~ ~ ~ )  .@rlr [GMI] ku-gaala: M32. IN101 h-gala. M I5  asale (suhjun~tive)~ 
reh -vnuu EJ441 okw-ivaua 
. - - 
,nrmke.v Ivmull, &r~-cr,lc,trm4 -puma (Not mmtionnj in F3 14 F32b. F32c) ( ~ f  F25 -1m- 
booma) unique creation in  F3 1 and spread to F327 What about F257 (dhnh,~,,,. u p  - 
powma (F24. F25 um-boma) G61. G62 ill-puuma) 
~ n g  g-guluma cf EJ32 ~g%ulumc 
IX,~,) ("scr.,) -do010 F2I masn-dwlo. 025, [MZO] kandolo. [P 101 kindolo. G34 n-dalo. 
and elsewhere in earl Afti-. 
r * ~ n o ~ , r a ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ l c  N I?  ci-pcmbde cf D161 ru-hemhe . [North Rutara] cg-kura uyaru- 
hembc/ehanr-hembe 'rhino with the horn'. M3 I ki-pembe-klmo -the one wirh one horn 
P25 st-pambele?. edennon of  meanins c PB *-pembe 'horn' 
l~ .~ncI~-t fo~mbo~f[G64] .  PZI li-prmbu: Sabaki. M2Z-pumbu. b r  Ruw -pumbuirpumbu. 
Seuta. P25 mumbu. E62c. PI2 m-bumbu 
Theother sroupr whtch share om word wirh F3I/F32 are D161. G24. G34. P24 E60. E62c. 
G52. ESC. M14. €125. PIO. P12. PI). PZI. F33. F34. F24. G62. E46. F2lc. M22. 
M3I.M32. NIO. N12. EJ441. FI5. U32. F21. D2S.NonhRumraandS~uta 
4: I.?. I X  Olher~~~zt ,~.r -  K ~ ~ d d m l h l ,  K1Rar. KIKmnhu 
Theresultsin this mbsmup arestanling. Onhone word resmn to unlrerhem. alfhou%h wen 
this one is shared by other emups Ths rnoLdirturbing fact is that the word is not menuoned 
in F24b. thewthem vanny ofKIKnmbo tvhichrhowrlerninfluence from lanxua~enofthe 
nanh like FZ2. 
(173) Areal vocabulary. deriuation. morphological innovatian aad b~nowinx ( I  word) 
.Shte'Id-gVla (FZ4a) G I  I. G12". G61. G66 q-guln Bornwing (sfF2I. F22b lo-qooda) 
" 0 1  1 and GI2 arc fmm Nurse's unpvblirhed fidd notes 
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This ymuprny ,sab.ood c e  whichdcmonstnterthepmblmoflumpingtogeher lsngager 
when thcy are rimply adjamt or because t h y  show a high rate of  lexical rerentlon This 
unainerr is also mmrioned by Nune (1979r-28) who observer the loore unity betwcen 
these languayn While lhey may be closer by retention. Ic~ical innomtion reveals more 
disunity Thecases of-d inro~t ion Ibthihihicte includeeinly aced ea(ocabuIn.ty which 
wmear there 1s normally a centre of  innovation in one lanyuayc and an area o f  spread to 
adjacent languages Bscaure of  this weak lexical suppan. thee languages may not be one 
enrlly hinoncslly. apan from the fact ofbelng geographlsnlly adjacent 
d.2.I.L ID O,hcrpo!rpv K,,Rop# y,o,JKrrMhn~,c 
Thervordr or 18% out o f  17 words are unlqueto F33ff34. whlle the remaminx I4  or 83% 
are shared by others. as indicated in Figure4 IS 
(174) Unique vocabulary (3 words) 
(175) Areal vocabulary. derivation. morpholog~cal innomtlon and borrownng ( I4  words) 
HHHH.~. Ieuf-rannh D25 -samba cf  EJ32 -rambu?. G35. IGSOI lG601. rN101. PIS. IP201 . ,. . . . . . .
Irambd-hamba 
mmr,qe i-laala (R3). -bola ( n 4 )  (F2S tlaale): G42d -oa c -lola < -loola 
nrn,t.hr,>,nn i-rino (F33). rnrrino (F34) c f  DJ64. 0165 iki-nnuq 
ptp (!ohnchnc,) -pound= (F33). krbmundr (F34) (F32 -fuunde) El45 eke-ponde. G35 
munde. El24 ekibunda? (cf Bahmg bonded) 
pr,,ut, Inveer) kr-rari (F33) ke-rasi (F34l G42d kiuiJviazi Widespread m East Africa 
P~#K#,,.U ku-Iusa (F33). ~ . I m a  (F34) cf EJ31 u-w- 
vxrl ko-raambon (F33). o-ssamboh (F34l c f  FZLc -raambola 'demohsh. erpaually r 
houw or nmcture' 
rnt,er.~ple'~.~,rr nw.cm(F33). ncomm(F34)EJ40 -somerend-romerenr. Seum -mw-de. 
-mw-iiye: [East Ruvu] mu-lile cf Dl66 -peleyc E46 +miry0 
take, ccw~v ku-taok (F33). ~ t a a l r  (F34) GSO. [G60], MIO]. [NlO]. PIOkutola. [Sela] - 
Theother languageyroupr which shareanewordwith KiiRqgi(F33) md KEeMbuwe(F34) 
are Rutara. U2S. 025. EJ32. G35. East Rum € 1 4 4 ~ ~  Nonh Rutam DJ60. PIS. F25. DJ64. 
D165. F32. EJ45. EI3I. E74. R l s .  S a f a  MIO. PIO. Nonh Nyanza. €55 and G66 
Although thcreir nlower count ofrhared uniquely created vocabulary between F33 and F34. 
t h m  is rearon to believe that theretwo are dated senetially, rupponed by natlve speaker 
infurion'" 
" Pcrionll cdmmuntcalcon M.rharl Kamolo (19941, Flonan Knmolo (1999) and 
Flodnnc Fran;#,( 199lonther.lat~onsnopbnwm K~oRsqgano K e h l b ~ n c  wornreprolo 
K~.Ranel rolklorc', rolr brulcntn* ~f !nr ear cr anrrrt.~, ~n qcnrch orfrrncol ns tnr. 
Fregu."." of ,=.,ca, o~currcnse 8" I""9' 
I . F l g ~ r e 4  15Arealfrsqusncccs b e b e e n  F331F14 and other languages 1 
The follorvlng live Ianguager (or dialects) of Zone F. as indivrdual lanyuages (KeeMbutve. 
KiiRarlp. KiLooggo. 1ClWUoqp?~. and KiBecnds) dirp(ay one rpeslfie lexical feature in 
common Their lhrtr ofun~quevmsbulary wh~ch isolate them from thegcneral stock of  the 
Zone F group. whether invented or areal. areunurudly long compared to the others This 
may point to some rlgnificsnt differerne in them historical development bared on the 
assumption that. ~f Isngass  helow in om w~cticaLly deoved zone. then <he d $ f f t w  in 
their individually vntque vocabulaq is minimal, snce thew awenor would be expected to 
I;rmrc.lrnn.~ genus. related to and rerembling the quails and partridges found in the Old 
World). mh,,,nc,e or hhhu11 m KiSwahili For example, Michael Lmolo charactniadrhetrvo 
lan~ager  as dialects whish d~ffered ~n sped and lenxth of wme ryllabler only: KiiRaggm 
faster, and KesmSuwc r lowa lempo 
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haw innovated and borrowed the rame items before a split into smaller units Afier they 
split. only s Imm~ted mount of different vocabulary is expected A Full diqlay of leucal 
behawour for the Zone F languages is rummanzed in lizblv *?a 
"F22c n(ju!hnr .sKryauh~cboncsno! hclong.nF2? 11 -u~I1ficd!oF2I aiF?Ic 
I l n a l o s  In add.! on F?2o KlDa-amllooncd Ihc F? I group bewuv uf~t ,  lhn~u~rt~r aAinow 
Iwung F224 F!?a and F22c ss Ihr rorc KlNyamucv~ d.aluctr 
Any lsolatlon of  dialects from their sister lanyuaga increarer lheir distanceas they lnnamte 
and bormw differently. rerultiny m the emerpnce o f  new. dilfnenr langa&zs with an 
obviously dierent linyl~rric evolutio~ and a hentasfmm nd~fferent prolo language .And 
ir is thlr rubtlediffemnce ofinnovatoon and contact wrh other Ianguagn which dwidn the 
Bantu languags ~nro mner (geographic&. languqa and dials- (linbwlnicl 
lfonly the highen Bgures of unique-bularyare taken ao s 6 m  step. then there arc 91 
(FIO - KiBeende). 79 ( R 5  - IC~Wouggo). 74 (F234b - shared hnwecn SiSiloombo and 
SiYoombe). and 73 (F13c KiLoogg). Incidmtly. thew are the same languages whish did 
MI fit pmpgly in the laicosrat~srically bawd linyvisrte rrec for Zone F becauw of  their 
relali~cly lower percentages o f  shad  v~cabvlsry with the rest of Zone F Ihnyua~cs. 4s a 
second step, other hi& figures oftntsen rre 53 (F34 - KeeMbuwe). 53 (FIZ - W m i )  and 
4?(F33 - KiiRaylgi) Araruleafthumb. II reemstruethat. ifalanguagebelonyr roagraup. 
its hisher count ofunique vocabulary implfn queruanable mcmbenhip in that yrovp Ln rhlr 
saw, the membership of  KiBemde, Sisiloombo and SiYaombe. KoLwqgo. rCxW00ggU. 
KceMbuweand KiiPqgin quenionableor simply not geneticbecause of theirhisher unique 
stock However. of thew. KccMbuwc and KiiRaoyi are dosest to the remanmp members 
ofzone F bsauw rhcy have fewer cxceptlonn. 
On theother hand. hiyhersountr ofshared unquely created vocabulary unaq two or more 
langmgerardialsls is ~ n d d c a t i ~ e o f a c o m m ~ w e c h m .  In other words. when 
linwiuistieally viable groups skre f e w  unique innovations (whether as creations or areal 
words). then they are unllkdy lo belonstoane imedlate sme!!e tree Their nimilanty may 
k only a d  Thir is  best tllustnrcd b y t h e ~ u n l r  ofleast shard vocabulary in KIKIImbo. 
KINLaamba a d  KlRlmi as one praup. sharing only on0 word That word rr also found in  
m8yhbouring lansuasq thenfore mabnsany nimilarily between thew f h m  languages only 
a ~ a l  Another illurtrative flwre in 7 wordr shared between GAhi  and GIRwana Since 
thew two dialects do not form a find node in rherr group. then thew genetic poritlon wrhm 
Zone F is nor the Lrme here, because they are pan of larger KlRImi What the 7 wordr tell 
us is the eriaence o f  a 9igificnnr relatlonnhip between the two of them ur members o f  a 
lurser group When they combme with y ~ p M u n i g y l  to form KrRImi. the number of 
shared vocabulary bet- them is 53 unique wordr Thir is one of  the highest t isura 
~ndicarins goneus cohesion without question 
Because o f  the Brst rcemna of hlgh numbers of unique vocabulary ~n sin& lansuuser 
indisannp non-membership, thefollown~ I a n ~ e ~ a r e n o t d d d c d ~ ~ c d  Only their vocabulary 
is sown. as membm ofyeagraphical Zone F rathn than genetic Zone F 
(176) KeeMbuwe unique vacabvlary (53 wordr) 
do.z dlla 
'km a-,asJa 
d t d  kl-dnkdvi4ska 
&!r"!df',he, m.mc 
p n l l z d  (cc!lt~~,edi.f.rrn wash 
h,c ,  lk,e.v, a-xlara 
h8nr a-laamba 
arcrm~vc, nuke &Tearer a-dmums 
,,rc,*',.W a-$wasois 
,w ff i , , ,~)  g - b r u  
1eo111ry k l - r qa .  kl-rep 
koJ,ey q-korn~gkoss 
l e u a  ~ * r  cnvqa-rrreqk. 
l r r d  hr,,,,,,r o-m.,m 
rrrrlk mnrii 
I ~ Z O I ~ , I Y N ~  m w e m b l  
~ u m l m n p o k u  (F22b i-noku: F314 F3lbpoh;  F22a i-noagku. F32apcku. F32cpeku) 
rnl" u-rde 
pe,,,., klva 
p ' yg -hnba  
I>!F,.W /kzmlqJ ke-mkw. 
/',tch. make ,l,mn" dl& 
PI. h l e  -siimba derivation. < PB *-crmb- 'dig' 
~x~ rd ,  pond ki-lqge peri 
/A-a&I.?,",'y mo-ko". 
p,rll. . Ir~~roa-kulyn 
<v,,,r,, a-,a*10ka 
nwr ma-rulo 
nxr\1'2r. cmk n - a c m  
ne8 a - f q n  
re110-1" 
~hr,rp a-rira 
.sh,rldgarmboda borrownx l r q w  gamboot 
,h,,rr oliiggisa 
rmPr O-melya 
,1<u,yh111 -hn 
vru,lg-krlnvn 
~!,qjj .-,a Of,, .-dCqa 
~pnka- losck.  
.S,t~k m a - n a  
.>,vr.u, b im  
,~,,1,,1e me& 
, r>n ,<nv  l00vi 
tv *-rays 
amme asumna < PB *-cub- 'urinae'7 (sf ESS ku-maa) 
nn,w ma-rrma < PB 'suba'urine'" (sfE55 m-umao) 
 el ell 68) soalr 
~ v r u k  m u orur*, 0-jifa 
;cb!u ndrko yr  i-ulu 'donkey of  the bush i e wild donkey' 
(177) K i l w s i  unique vocrbulq (42 words) 
mnrpa K l p u  
rflc, ,,"",U,.,,,~ l O " m ~ *  
ck,~kori also found in Seuta. .hrhs(Ehrer p.c.) lorn Masrai 01-kuni 
'h,.~!, ls%1111J,$dn,, i-ruri cf Iraqwmutuqxe reri 'dust, earrh' (Nurre 1979b 5 15) 
cnlhracc ku-kwatmn 
f~~nilwmpr b t r r n  c G60 ama-gin" 
litlun. i-maamba 
RZL'V ku-loola c f  G42d kutos -%ive. produce. rsmove" 
~vzrrdf~,,ln.r bnaba semantic shih < PB *-baaha 'firher' 
Irn,~, &,*., ku-sor,l* 
Itr,!,l,r ko-~akaalr < Barbalg Jagataxarch far. hunt' c f  PB *-cak- -rearch for. chase 
nk-ma.ve kU-mem. 
pul08~r). iyIsI 
bwr i-roomera cfG60 -fusamilo7 
kjrrcl ko-ermsma c supama < -1ugama (sf060 -fugama'kn~I') 
kmr ko-tnrgg. 
Ir<,lr yo m ~ ( r  ko-mlu c G40 kvtoka.leave'~ 
m,,, w," on0 
~rrwl m r k o f o  
,x,r.s!J~ weemi 
p8L lwle ~duundu (also used for 'wll') 
nncr +patr 
. d l  ssaqgasa 
,d ku-roluc. (cf F2lc go-suloja 'to trade') 
JJJII fie1 ku-kols 
. ~ h h u r e  ku-ken evretuion of meaning, c PB 'kd- 'cut' 
s k c p  moundi 
.vfl! ko-ebas (cf sOsegena 'to w m l e  butter From milk by rh&ing ~pecia l ly  in  a 
calabash') 
IKIII i-tambaala S a m  term (E lm  p c ) 
rw:e Lu-v. m.rJ. 
rr,@ .smeIloa k o - ~ h y s  
.mnr g-kmgm 
,tx,<*.w I'i-limamt~he 
,T ko-ywa 
mrlk LO-doma 
10'rrd Crnvr, a p ~ s  ~n Sabaki (Ehrer. p c ) 
Jmnz kw-aunna ('ppe') 
:ehmp-jaeE46 Il-jqe.  U40-p,J.ye/-p~asr/n-zaedb~p-iast, U25. E52. E54bpjasi 
(cflnqw dakm (Sg). daket (PI) 
(1781 KiLoogso unique vocabulary (73 words) 
'ad n-sepa 
h,"~llM lfn,,,] i-hiire 
hnrkcfo er.r i-pnnggwa 
hmzl Lu-leela Rutara 
h l , d  pwanmba Rutan 
Iwxxxxa ku-tiim 
hrr,Ik,r, r.r.r.cbnvr, m w s l e  ef PB l-biada 'cousin' 
h,,.,h i-1uoggu 
h.,,,zk., i-b""." 
cra,e,i,mh kwh- 
ch!cJ knng mu-*nm [Rutara], D164, EJ25. [a401 mu-kama 
cltmh, r ~ ~ a ~ d  ku-bnnr.. 
c r ~ u  m - l e  Rutara sf Pmto Eastern Nilotic '-huq 'cow'? (Ehret 1971) 
c,~v<ml mu-tiini derivation PB ' - t ~ ~ n -  'fear. nun away' 
crm~drllr cn9armbi (F23b nsaambi) 
.Iorkr*,n.\v m-ziimbazi 
cloynau i-h.nqgwc 
&w,v kw-anqgn Rurara 
&, ku-rib 
/ir8priu-kumo General Great Lakes term 
/I, fh,#,.<eI m-d& cf FZIc rohela ' r d l ,  blmd-sucbng flier whish m a  sow'  
y!ruddddCkr kaaka Rcrtnction of  meaning. < PB '-tanka 'grandparenr' 
p a l ,  poarrfld hry-hangp found m Rulara 
*r<,!d /c,,bn~a,r'/, en-srmbo 
hm i -soh apparr in Rutara 
h,& ku-sdrk. Rutan 
k~,.shmdiPa (FIO #@a) 
,#,<,.r,'r,ed/&w, k".,arni* 
,'",, /h,,,,c, eemba 
/'#mp cg-kamr i  
I',', /hru,mr1, p<nv 11 ,I,, kv-amuka 
/e<qmrdeo-mmul. 
I,< .l,,t,,,, ku-1ynnma Rvrara 
Irwr cr)-panza Rutara 
n t c r  i-pa 
rnvlr i-scnnlma-3- Great Lakes 
nrc&crrrr, runre+ mu-Pad 
nrorkr ",.aha 
mck b i u  Rulara 
,#,ghl r i la Rvtara -kdol-cilo 
/Wh mhasndn Rum& 
p rynn -pun "  Rursra 
/'"'7"lyr. 1,,fJ o.~"Io 
pmr, ,,,a k,~I.wcd, ~a&mrrutw ku-ban- sfFZls -kasm .emact. usually reeds. fmm a 
planUfmir like a cueumber' 
</r,orm1 lwi-bumr& 
ror mu-dola 
~*,,,,xcR,.Y rrg-kul. Rutara 
nvcr mvnona (cf F21s nnona 'ravine. erpeially with fasf flowing water' 
.msrrdmbrpo sf FZle -Prpa 'plant reeds by rhrowwts and scarretins' 
nrar, (h,.v hcrJ mu-mapa 
.s/0,dnr, mc~tw$8/.w~, ofl~~~.~vcrelly b p e h d n  
.s/n!,ghrer ku-Pmga (F23b b-Paaga, FZls go-paaga 'to flay an armal') 
.s/arp ku-lyrma Rutsra 
.vnrd@ mu-hiligka 
~tm,l c p a g g a  
,!ren#gt/t, pwrr  mnami (cfG42d manii 'sperm'?] 
rtnllr.r ku-titibmza 
,Il.rc,r cmpi i tn  (FlO tafiita) 
rear.* ma-lik dcr i~t lom PB .-d~d- 'cry' 
rhv* ,mqz,n. h-rekuza 
,h#:r~, i-liho 
,,ck (<$c"nlr ,".&,# krplm-brlapa* 
r~mnt  fInI/-w1l4 mwgaomba 
I,"",~,o~ ,rc,c. nvtara 
anm~ n g h l i  Rutara 
v<m,r Lu.ts".h Rvtara 
ar,lk ( IY~ I )  o) ku-tuumbrgila 
w',.rh Ih,nlnl) ku-nmpa sf C42d -nawa wash h d r '  
~l,ll,.Y,/,,rp lu-culha 
~wIx, oh= 
>mnt kw-jayamol" 
y,at,pmu,r mu-sigasi Rutan 
:ehm -f"lqc 
4.2.1.L23 Olhcr&m#,p.v. K'IWuo~u 
( 1  79) ICIWUugg0 (79 words) 
".rhr,.rhr i-twiitwi 
m.sk for ko-leqga 
"ma ~-n-dunnda 
hn!runn -dhi c f  G42d n-dm 'banana' 
holhc kDclrnda 
hr.o~~~#,li-naonu e~tcnnon of  meaniny. PB .-"on- 'became fat'. c f  FZI -nonu 'sweet 
bb ko-warn 
hlrxxlo-lsznds 
chrhrhrhrhr /e.~pec,ully a hrhrhrhrhrhrhr tvtc '.hrpdnI,~y) 61) i-nuombo 
Lhre/, btlp mxtene 
u l r ~ J C k ~ u m b l  
'Whd0 r-haago 
co,myonl i-mrls 
m d  creep kO-saI. 
~nnrxltlc r-n-daala 
k y  oflw ,,~,"<,mmv LikvIl,,j. 
L I ~ ~ C L I ~ L .  ku-ko-pa (ko- inlemon and double infinitive" why?) 
zb ku-laogp 
l v r N  krr-kw4il.l~ (double mfiniltwv) 
/we &nhnvmlonls kc-kw-tn*ma (double infinitive?) 
falkr-iii-Im r n r ~ ~ k r - ~ ~ c h v  ksyeemba 
/~,#cc, *,m/,,.,,,m 1u-waya 
filper kaa.g-kano denvation wing diminutive ka- c PB '-keno 'hand. arm 
fi~~,c~r!m~lI-n~tggwa 
a. (k,l,.Y<) il.ggp.i 
/run i-povu (ofsoap) barnwingtoenrich langviyr rinseifuula< PB *-pudokfortherat 
u f  other twer of  foams 
f i~~wl .~rrppbf .~r (~ ,~~, ,m~.~ I-n-suoma (cf FZls -&ma/-ruma ' o b f a i h y  food. usually from 
a dinant place rfler a rhwfase or famine 8n one's house') 
/rrlljcbvchJ(he) k~r.lw.eelljUks (double infimtive?) 
p't.s.v. reed5 i-satdms-sob 
yrtx(crmrly ko-sigina (sfF2 Ic  -Jigina 'grind finely and thoroughly') 
i .nr~~~~d(crr l l~~rt !e l  calla (sf FZ Ic  caalo 'village. land. dirtncr country') 
Ieuvv r r r r r t< .% chrNi-komrvu 
Irrr,dx/x/J~-mya (F24b. F33. G42d mi l  'hundred') 
(11 ( h ~ ) .  gmw, kc-nnlon 
rtch kn-mda (sfF24b ~ U I X L J I X L J ~  F33 kopera. F34. E74 and some othas opera) 
kzN Lo-komnrgga entenson o f  meanlnc < PB *-kom- 'ha w th  a hammer 
ktrd kalnamba 
~ I I ~ E  u-III-PY~~~O 'knife used by men only' (sinu 'kmfe for women') 
luke. ym,l, p,,!dm-Iu-kuwa 
Ic<,,, (~*c ,NI$~J.  &*,I," 1 1 1 ,  ku-t~p. 
I ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ f  l-cmnma < PB '-yama 'meat') Corridor 
Bck W kamyaanda 
h r,,, rue :v hock ku-kw-amka (doubk infinsivel) 
I ~ h t .  .sb skuombt 
I,,,,, 113rrsm Carridor 
#\re,, ko-kw-nvrkrfa (double infinitive?) 
I<",& rrr""J kD-wnrnbr  
brtrc 1-room1 
rrotm i-rakah-mrra~ka (FIO risdra/firaka) 
"'Theaddirionofko- is eountedproneinnovatmononly, and thecarer mentioned only 
illustrate the phenomenon 8n thc l anpqe  Mortofthswardr arernhented fmm Pmto Bantu 
F3 1 and F32 do Bat to a limited deme(Nurse. p c) 
mdlci,w I-kwr (sftree 6kWI. c PB *-Lor 'fimuwd') 
mr",k<y 1-nrhwrpji 
, ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ / / X " I I I ~  kv-ma.@ (also elrwhcre in oan Africa) 
r.nv/ kr-prsr..lmbv. 
rrfw,, msrh \mC y'ov,, kv+-amma (double mfinrdve?) 
,x,I, ~ e k w l  r.cr-tnd01 r-vi-indV 
wl l  ko-Lnja 
.AX! fi$,f/w wy kw-iilr iyl loss. (cf F24b ko-LL-111.; F; la  w d a .  F; Ib  -iila, F33 Lw-lira. 
F34 o-w-sra F2Ic gw-Ilk ldF21. F22a -wa < PB -3"- 'fall ) 
.,ixr,"e. &.,&m,'v pui 
.d,"vr k-pa 
r,d rnb,." 
.vk!!n fifpnnn111 1-g-weembe 
.IIIII n-ma-rxiitwi fcf irwilli 'ashes') 
.>pok LO-Ida 
yrcur o.m.doo"d. 
ylrerd ko-kw-nalr (dwbie infiative?) 
\f~r<c,duhrrwn/(he), hcrr *nr~~wrol !v  k,",tt,,~ kc-kw-ends (double ~nfinaive") 
wck soami 
{"kc. "In, ku-nd. 
ILLLLIG ko-mylanda 
thtph /i?r,mnn nr,nnol) lo-pnsmbdr-m-bamb. 
,,s. /".S,C,, kV-pep. 
nunco, (ho,f,fvri4 i-wrka 
!rar i-kwi 
iv ko-p.,. 
sv',/k ku-wnls 
IV'O/ ~/~.-I~)-wvvmb~ 
IV',.~, rake a holh ko-ciinds 
*.r! (-0 kv-kalawa (double mfinirike?) 
\vr!damwryn (cf F2I paga (< mu-yap). Rulara. mu-yasa 'wind' md 'gloss in F25 
s~!IhhrhrId/rrm, LO-kw-iima (double infinitlueq) 
E S  has same aRinity wcth F33 and F34 8n lorins *I unlcu it is pre-nasalized as in -10- 
(FZSIF33). -1ova (F34) c '-do%- 'bewitch' and r g g a q g ~  (F2S). gkaaqg (F33. F31) . '- 
kausa 'wines fowl' 
(180) KmBende unique vocabulary (91 words) 
czcc!r.~nmrd(gel) ku -beYn  
",,,ma/ i-,."eeIe 
~rrk., i-ruundulm.-ruundu ( ~ 2 %  matuundc) 
'r.vkfi>r ku--ya 
k h o ~ ~ , t ,  ,# ,,,key i-janndalma-jaamd. 
hmu "ftre<-trz,,d i l i i ndo  
h','. bl,03h lK.J, ku-pnny. 
hcmlrpu-lusi ( C  PB *-tad; 'female'?) 
h,,~ ku-,.Is 
hlrwxlmsl~ro < PB *-lac 'to shoot with m w '  
M y  s i - ts~mbo~rct r rmba 
hrorher. rclact,vr wm muyana 
hntldku-jupaka c f  PB '-bak- 'build' 
hmh i-riyo 
c'nlmh.\h lu-siiqgi/n-siiqgi 
ck.v! i-1uu.d~ 
cl~~crdi-kuuri lma-kuui 
c ,n, rr ku-paand. 
mwr ku-liimbiln 
do). l r i i r y c  (F2lc I w u l  used mainly in Iwln iweene 'that day.) (c '-yrcr 'day. daylisht. 
found ma~nly ~n Zones A 8. C) 
d q  o/rer ,r>",,~mm,,v h</,,/r,rr. >v.v,crZky hr i ive 1"""di 
'k.,ly. rcfrc;, .my,", ku-toma 
d!g ku-snpa 
J,v!rtc,, ~ ~ V I , I C I C ,  crr#r,rry 3i-huyo 
rlr).M, rrlrnlr B d q  ku-y-anih(morpho1ogcal innovation or rcrenrlon ofearl~sr PB form. 
like in FtS. by adding a syllable in verbs. ~he~nfinittve Lo-?) 
dn8.vr. cl~~~clddz#/aalu-fuondu/m.-fmund~ (cfiTuunduimafuundUarhhh. differerne orciarr 
marker to show difference) 
fr.olk?s nu-(-br 
,711 b-buumba 
,7,h keenbe/-mbe 
/n,p ka--pa 
LLLLI (he1 li-lupaolopwlo('rheJtrutler o f i f ~ ~ c I ~ p " i s ' ) :  Iexicale~rennionc PB *-bodo 
'pend 
g r v  mepano 
v , ~ , r * l ( r n ~ l v u ~ r d j  e p ~ h  
gr:nuL ltyh,[xr.n&c m-pnns 
Ixtw /~vh,c. fly1 q-kole 
Ixtm//r,~h!) kwceme 
I w r  mweya 
k t y ,  r~r r r r rs  lhrll i - p m m u  
Irrll. ,,8out!rrt,r, mu-rmilmkari Common Great Lakcr, loan from Nilo-Saharan. diasnostic 
term o fGmt  Lakes rubsmup(Sshoenbrun 1997. Ehnl p c 1 
I",Ll. c r r n r  ku-niy. 
hycru emnr 
b l l  kw-ihmya (028 -rhaga) 
b r y  m-nam i  cf DJ6O mw-mml 'shief. king' 
Irsk mxe ku-maps 
Iemlhr*m,lr ku-liil. 
10d~1per$m8,ry crrlrle ku-bm8 
1rrc. lvln,, ku-,,,nw. 
I,vr,p i-poomboha-pamba i<PB *-puopo 'wnd",) 
utaz si-.alaiIi.ulu (nrakdmaraka 'milkr' c PB .<aka busKq) (028 +la. F l j  
8rakdmaoaku 'rna~ze') 
,nr$v'811 ko-loloolo, (7VI) 
nn,.,q8~!tn ka-innmb./to-lramba 
"~Im"-pD~mi-p0,,0 
~xnk./r/r/rk. A-,UP mu-leya 
prp ~kuughlmi-kuuqka 
pr,a veswl: cor1r7rr ~ ~ ~ ~ k , , r y , n n  I)-kona 
~x,~t(. mvay Lo.yaor 
/~m"EC' hy~hr,rm 0,~cBcIlWJ ku-lbiiimps. kwsiimpl 
prrll ku-bwiitr 
</,~"~rvcI kusoal. (Fl?d -%oola. El16 brola) 
re ,A,. ,',he c, I,,,/!). k .-I. muka 
rc,,,,?! k"-held" 
ma ku-ki1im.1 
r c c  Irupiyt 
x*,, dni  
ws ku-lmda 
rhwpcr,  ku-tyuys 
rh*, -,ah 
rk,!&ntn/ (o/fr,J i-papa 
N ~ S E  ku-tisila 
.'prol ku-leenda 
p,, ku-rnnn 
.*FF,/ ku-yanana 
.q,rcd ku-gamih. ku-ynansa innamtion or mention of -g-' 
rnlr lu-lnaggwa/rl.nlswag c PB '-rigpoa 'run' IZoner H. L. K. Rl 
.st,& i-ntups 
nrc8wB. ~~mwrnrnnym 
s,tzmblc ku-kuuntuh 
%1,r,1 hBta (F23c) 
.\r~,eet -1yoohile 
,h,~k<, i-huumpu 
,l,!ph (hrrn>or, <,,,,nmI) i-mamhdnvrtaamhr 
,h,rrr g-kanggu (cf FZIc jmlaqprr 'denre (thirst) for thmnyr one docs nor d m ' )  
rre./c.vlc~# ku-bnnba, ku-hurnbililr 
,,,m,,,r",,'y~.\,ur is*..L. 
,y h-li$giqa 
~ r d k  /!<,kc oi ku-lyratn 
~ d l l u - m a l a  (cf F l l c  -mala 'plarrer by r b w i n y  from a distance usually warw mud) 
I"", m1.0.11 
tnw ($e!l ku-paap 
w s ~ d n w a y ~  
1wrk01) musika 
In the follawmg examples af shared vocabulary. there are clear-cut cawrafborrowiny from 
and to either direction, on the one hmd. and the abneure oncr on the other (for a filler 
treatment ofcurhitic and Niloris loans in Bantu Iangger, M Ehrer 1971. 1980. Nurse 
1979b. for Arsbtc loans. see Borha 1993) 
The three wordr below are from Bantu lvlthout any doubt. and their rigiificanse lies 8n the 
obvious fast that rpaken of different Ian!+qcn have always inleracred with them 
neiyhboun. borruwiny words hom each ober m the proses The number of wordr 
bomwcd depmd on the pareivcd laps and reasons for bomwrn~  by rhs mipant 
lanyuqcr' speakers When only oral history is avamlablc in cases like Bantu where rpd-ers 
of tho* wordr becomes diffisult 
hrcl ki-1a.n loan. PB '-tad= 'platform' 
k ~ l l z  -cup.. loan. KiSwahili *"pa 
.\~nr,rd-pnqp. loan. KlSwahili -pals= 
I t  Is diRiwlt to declde whether the following words are natmve to Iraqw. loans from the 
lan~mases listed aRer them or from sources other than those shown 
p ' r . ~ s f . r c ~ ~ t I ~  tnaoongI(0 nal lonp (0 FZ I c n n n m r ~  'name ofriver. meaning 'rhellr" 
The river dwider Tabora and Shlnyan* reyionr and its valley empm 8,s water ~n the 
Wemberc swamp Cattle gaze in the valley and drink from the river 
lxtn, Inra7angw (m). hwalrrri (n) F2lc pvom-kaapvo 'hare. mainly used ~n 
pcrmni&~!orn m Mklore'. also afemale proper namekmpv~r, ullhthe whole name for the 
'ham' meantng 'ronofKaagwa' Is i t  a loan fmm I rqw? 
Thebnowmn~qmup ofwords arebornwed by I heBhnm langu~  Hawcwr, for wmsltke 
'marematuncls'. 'pestle'thedlrmlonofborrowingisindaerminate. rinse Southemcurhitis 
mqht have borrowed from Bantu Many of  the exampier from JinaKnya an compared 
mainly with Iraqw vocabulary by Mous (1991) and Maghwy (1995) 
hem#.> laaairaTa (0 loori (1) Fj4 loori 
hull ht&~s.$r L r  hrrdridi irni N S ~  sidiinrdul Pln F2lc Iadirma -bispert bull m herd. 
Jorhes.~ g i r l i  NCS F2I yiitt. F24 killl 'darkness' (cfPB '-kilt- 'screen') 
ktd I<,mh dedr lmoo NSsfi". dreliy Plm F2lc nddaaqa 'infant calf 
~nu~r.nx,lz~,~cIc mmmay (m) mrnmili(n) F2 I maami 'unde(wha is by definit~on. maternall' 
Thnr wmd mKlSuiumn- be porlted to hav~sometram two Proto Bantu wordr ,r,cnrl,,!o) 
-mother' and drrrr, 'male. man' to form the compound nKo(myJW!n 'male mother or 
'brother ofmy mother' InoRuHaya thesecond wage befoceaponmanteau stage is reached 
is relevant nmr~mr, 'maternal uncle' Thm ward is very similar on context and mean~ns to 
'aunt'. whtch in Banru rrtkrerr to father's sister only In KISuluma. as 8n many of  the Bantu 
anyuag- rune)cd, i t  .< cumpad  of luo w ~ r d s  ,rrp+. ' - rc  thml i i n m  ana -I; - 
uofe ~frmalcl . nrsomtng femalr farher' or 'frrme p r w n  born o i  ,=me parent. ar m y  
father Thc other z o n a  on Earlem Aiica tndlcatr that the cvncco! 4, unldv d rtnbmd 
rmce many members in E. EJ. G. M. N. and P alrouw i two-word sompovld to represent 
'aunt'. as ~n aLvNyqkole which better reprermtn lhlr concept o f  referring n;cluriwly lo  
father's nner' ,k -(his) Father' and pko:, 'female', becommnx ,k@~r:lc' paternal aunt' (cf 
K~Swahili .kt!l#<t:8 'aunt' Because ofthls likehhaod of Bantu oriwn, both Ihc JinaKrrya 
!ncn,wl and .+cumr, =are nurpicloui as arlglnnl Nliotic wordr Since ~ l nsK r~yu  does not have 
-Inm, far 'male, and lnvead has-Iwnw. It mlpht bealoan fmm 0 2 0  or W40 wherethat shape 
is found For mstansc. as an analas7 from muurm8oy. i t  IS unltkely that the follo~v#n: 
monnruction for Pmto Southem Nclotie 1s corwl MW@E 'paternal aunt' (Rouland 
" Abbreviations used by Mqhway (1995 21 I )  in dercribinp lraqw Some like N 
'noun' arc universal. while others llke /, or@ am languagcnpecific N = noun. Sg = 
Singular fi = Orst femmiie nubcat~ory, fii = u, PI = plural, m = 
mauulinc. NC = nonsovnt noun; n = neuter 
" xcmr8 can alw be posted in KISukumaas . i e  '(his) father' and '-m, "oher'. 
to mean 'another ktnd o f  father' 
1989 221). or even lraqw mw "father's sister' < Praro Southem Curhitie *lap 'fathsr'r 
riser' (Ehw 1980 288) 
~ w . $ l .  nl<#'n,r rrck mum (m). muse ( 0  c f  PB '-yntcl 'pestle'. F21c gwrrrr 
pie<< drrrtl %vrt l tp$r  k in l i  (0. L i nu  ( 0  F21c ~ktindo ' dq  clad ofearth' 
p,le U ~ ~ ~ . S ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ B C ~ ~ ! , ~ ~ ~ ~ B I I I I I I I I )  hangnna lm). hangan ( 0  F2lc Po-kaaogda -nhon 
pales cur to fir the width ofa bed used as a mesh onto whscha cow rknn or other rkinr can 
be rprcad. for sleepmg purposes' 
Ir'rlher k8x (on d#!kily) nryJwdu F2lc foodalmi-fuoda 'lenther bag- 
,mdr urtmn,l ynqsambiu Zone F and mme other central Tamma Bantu languages .bull' 
WYL chu,r, pI<r'c to MI Lilaagw NSgm Yee r i l  Pln F3 1 and some other Bantu languages 
kl1ecr)go 'rent. chair' 
vck d , h  nnanu F2lc nani 'relish, whish can be from plants (all kmdr o f  vegetables) or 
animals (all types ofmoat) as aregular. compIementaq.rsompan~men1 lo  a man food made 
from ~RI"' 
r r n r e r .  ekrt>rr,y lriitldi NSgfi miindm Pln F21 ~ I I n d r  'evenmg' 
s ~ ~ e o p r t n l ~ ~ . ~  L u i l l a o  (0 L.siis (0 F23 -niri 'swm potalo' (cf KiSwahili liiwi) 
Thelaan wordsin Bantu languq,es'omrhelist below areBarbaig. and mme Bantu language 
varianer like JinaK11ya have borrowed them Those from Curhitic in Barbaig might have 
been borrowcd by the Bantu languages either d i m l y  from Cush~rs. or indlrestly from 
Barbai. as in thecaw o f M  'beans'. from Curh~tw, which mtght have been borrowed by 
KiiRqgi t o m  Barbaig because of its rhapc. rarherrhsn the lraqw loo~iro7o ( 0  or loosi ( 0  
Moot ofthese loan words rerain their morphology without being assigned to the Bantu noun 
dasr ryslem, as most o f t k  examples below show 
urll,$lex h w d n  cf ralvralraluda in KrKnmbu. KrSukum and K~Nyamlvm* 
"From Nurse's 1972 unpublished field nates collecr~on 
397 
cnlfrfmn*, mayd (q), muhog (pi) F21s mooga 'heifer' 
cmv dcd(rg). dug (pl) F2lc d~~da'o ld  female cow' 
'h<.vr hig jmd F21c gufannda 'powdr. manly medicinal' 
I n ~ * r  d i e d  Ulsy 'European donkey'. NI<v from KiSwahili. I/l'!p 'Eumpe' 
h,mp huktr KrSukumaand KrNyamweo logulvc Prno Southern Nilotte .yuukl.y:k) 
(Ehm 1971 96) 'saw's hump' 
hn!#t Ingat. €46. E62d (and EM) gewrally). F33. Hada  loan From Curh~tic as in lraqw 
ragaadu, Alagwa iakalaac Burugp i d a t  
I~~~k~~~r/rr.ryrrurnyca~cl~ adrb i r  FZlc go-labiila 'look nRngrazing cattle for another for a 
rho* period befare the substantive herder takes over' 
rai&mlc mnow mv'y halag F2Ic 10-bqa 'remparal. grazing camp obtained ancr mlgrating 
from the usual place of  domrlle' 
t!!c,!hr,r iys FZlb iya 'mother' 
1m1, bm.?.~r.l dnhuda FZls -dahola 'woop and w e ,  mainly relish. from a cooking pot to a 
smaller. rervnng bowlivesssl' 
rA8r.ldiymhod F34 gmnbadr: bormwny c Barbaig(lmqwgmhoora(oo borrowed tmm 
Daoog) 
!<t~l,IJum~~nmd F?ls nlgwaanda 'bushy, bull'r rail-end used for daneer and "tual' 
,,wr~nc gumsld F2Ic wlumaadi 'tortoise' 
Because of their shape. the wards below are bormwed tom Banru. with Barbaig atfirer 
attached lo the Bana mots 
(185) 
hrr  -=pmp*.d t y! magmbojigtpl) PB ..*emhe hoe 
plxxul mat8qgod PR '-vLo rp.r?n' 
h.d hublid= PI3 '.dad- 'lccp rf-drar bed 
On the other hand. the fallowng words are mast likdy barmwcd through KiSwahili 
generally Some ofthem are from other Bantu languagsorher than KiSwahili. wah !hem 
origin in Prola Bantu 
(186) Possible Bantu loans ~n Barbaig 
hoalr rupajmd isg). c~px jeg (pl) G42d eupa 'bottle' 
hrc'ldmkat G42d mkafe ' loafoib~ad' 
h,ghrry halbala G42d barabara 'mad' 
In ld  (forJi\he8gl ndaao G41 ndoani 'hook' 
h,,!<yrr j.lod PB *-,ads hunyer' 
bnlc ~,*,,esmb roknn G42d cokaa 'lime. whir-rh' .F Enyllrh 'challr 
alipanr, gilipanda G43 -1ipa c PB '-drp- -pay' 
IN,! /o~cmli kopajrnda (rg]. kopajeyl (pl) G42 bpo 'small tin' c Ponugucre copo -cup' 
pm8p holnha G42 bomba 'pump. water tap' c E%lirh 'pump' 
rewr wnnb C42d w e d s  'mor blade' 
kiralnrmd G4Zd -sowread '  
ulr mupod PB .-mupu 
r,:e, rrr~<r~z!rr gipim G42d kiplmo 'rue, measure' 
~W!IC rmr<,cl!rrn. msfineda haw G42 marhine < Enyllrh -mashme' 
nordpilggo G42d paqg 'matchet. 
redc18. :~~N)%INILI gl)-TundiJW?d ku-&ndmha 4 (cf F2Ic reyular lnlinltive EU-) 
!runnn,pp G42d papa 
ratw auji 042d m ] ~  
~ ~ ~ f e m ~ ~ c ~  mruqgajanda G42d mmnq  -European' 
W i l e  rome oftheabovewords were relatively easy to mce. the lbllarving show rome close 
aflinlty to Bantu morpholagrally. although they show up ar Barbaip 
(197) Porrible loans m Barbaly liom Bantu and otherab~eurdunknown sources 
he k c r m  hura sf  PB '-ba 
hm4 ruom m#l.mbad sfF2llF221F24/F3 llF32 -1smbo. U25b -rambo 'pooL pond' 
cul ny rw t~d  onomaroponc, as in most Bantu Iangqcr 
fierce, sham qsnipa c f  PB ' lad~p-  'be sharp' 
J11h mrtdnblgr jqa sfF2h. F23a.b ma-lakala. F23s bi-takala. F24 n-raulda.sfF3 l a  ma- 
Inyala. C65 a-mbkakala. (j61 a-ma-xavala PB *-taka 'rail' 
pdte. %rrrp' fa?, hn sf  PB *-pad- '%rape' 
p,, mundisrhnnd cf FZZ FU mud";#. F25 I-modnos. FIO munduusi. F22e munduvzi. 
F3 Is muduuzi 
w i l e  naridr sf PB *-yme~ 
awrc a r <  Pmto SouthemN~btk*lirap. abafmmEi~rnCushitis'tmb(Ehre L91l) 
(cf Arabic *baa([) 'seven') 
.s~~t,rrl, a). Jakjand cf F I  I roks 'maurnins' 
From the foregoins lists, the wcabulary fmm lraqw and Barbaig indicates that mme tvardr 
can be traced qu~reearily. whie B r o t h  h n r f  is d i i d l m  Lnaw whehcr theic orisnnn Bantu 
or non-Bantu becnuw they are claimed by both as nstlvc as m the care o f  'sheep' whveh ir 
Proto Bantu *-kodo and may have rome bearing with the Cmtral Sudanmc '-(k)ond". 
a1thoui.h .-kolo had not been traced to any non-Bana mume (Ehm 1968 217) Wtrh the 
parraseoft#me and collect~on of  momdata howem. romeaf rhewordr can be-named. 
as 8 %  the care with 'kado and *-kondri (Ehrec 2031. p s ) For mme. lraclnp then orizinr 
remains~llurive T h ~ a ~ o e s t o r h o w r h a r p m f ~ I a n ~ ~ ~ ~ a n b e m ~ I t i - g ~ n e t i c ~ f o r a d i ~ u s s ~ o n  
ofthe impact ofthe nature and lmyrhafcontacr on loan words. reeThamaron and Kauhnan 
(1988)) 
4.2.2 Candurions: k x i u l  status orzone F m m b e n  rmm qualitntivc evidence 
The data and dircurrionr of qualitative evidence in KISukuma. KINyamween and 
SiSuumbwa, onthe one hand, and other Zone F languaser on the other. reveal thefollownz 
general. tentative concluuons 
( I )  The dialects as concrete lingu~rrlc units smaller than lansuases are true hlnrorlcal 
representations of dikentialion due to linguistic splits. I f  they are dialects. they normally 
share the highest number o f  words within a language and they can bc represented in a 
1h"yuutietreeas onenade. They un thw bepowted nr gna i~a l l y  related st that micro level 
to form the l a n w y n  we b o w  Beyond that. uncenainrin abound This is ,cue of the 
KlSukumi gmup, where KmunaSukum. GmaNtm and JinsKlrya forma coherent gmup 
as one would expect For KrNyrmweezi. KlDakama behaves more like a dialect of 
KISukuma in s!gltieanr ways. learing only KlNpnyeemb+ K~Konoougo and SiGalagaanza 
in the KINyam-! group In SiSuumbwa StSiloombo and SiYumbe unite genetldly, 
while KiLooggodepans Cram the two in important way3 Lexically, the hi~rorical aHiliat~on 
ofF2:a.b ( SiSiloambo and SiYoombe) with ndphbouringlanyuayes adiffisult to wenan 
precisely, nprcially between DJW and U Z O .  as the above gaphs show. whlle F?:C'S 
(KiLaoqgo'r) affiliation is slew it docs not bdong in Zone 0160 1, is r member of EJ2o or 
Rvtara generally Internal dlalectal unity is also -lid in the wparate KrnILaamba. KrRrmi 
and KlKnmbu goups 
On theather hand. ErWooggu, KilRaggi. Keshlbuwe and KiBende each tbrm a group of 
its o w  bccavns their lnnovationr are quite different from the rest o f  Zone F lanpasa. 
indtcated dm by the mlatlvdy lower shared lextcal percentages Because of  formnng fhar 
own !pups. analysis doer not proseed any fanher as an indication that they do not 
immediately belony to the larger sraup. and thewfore their snalyslr deserver s d~fferent 
pmjesr altosher 
Forthe Rmainine languaw inZonc f, namoly hl. RZ. F24. F1 I and F12. a stme that ar 
onegoes higher up in rhelin~wistis me, insomoratingmorrdialects~nd thm languages. the 
internal relatxonship of the expandins gmuw besins to be clearly due to geographical 
prodmay since un~ty  beearner progrerrtvely weak* and sucntially arerl 
FarNnsrance. F?l/F22/F23 hnotahistm~cdly vdldpoup becsuse F23 doernot bdongthere 
le~ically F23 belongs to ather EJZO or DJ60. On the other hand. F I I  and F22 share many 
lexrcal mnowionr. both unlque smrionr and areal, making 11 a better grwp hinonsally. 
although it o diRiculr to say whether they M didesu o f  one language as Nurse (1999- 10) 
suggest% most probably quoung mnvcntionql %dam Some dgnoticanf dtffercncn exist 
Isn%unge-internally. as shown by their unnque emionr  and areal vocabularycontigurations. 
ar elaborated below Such configurational d i e ~ n c o  between F23 and FZIW-2 lugest a 
diRerent genesrr since geo4~aphid proximity or distance of =lared lan~vages doer nor 
signiticanrly erode gmetoc aRiliarlon Thns is r tmqly  supported by the case of F23c 
IKiLooggo) which has mntained is genetic sfibtion with El20 despite being engulfed by 
F2I Physical rcparationofdialectsor Iangua~Ldoes not rheefare s~gntticantly sffecttl~e~r 
former historical path even I their lexical lev$. although the evolutionary path is normally 
clearer phonalogically 
As lo gmnic slmilarityberwen F21 and F22. tUo posibilitier can beadvanced. tint, either 
the languages were one inisally. and an earlier d i qence  differentiated them as wparate 
l a n y a ~ r ,  nlthaughthe speakem maintdncdmntanby beingresident m conliyuour spaces: 
second. though dewended from the m e  Pmlo Bantu. they might have been different 
languages whish. byunverssnce. weremade morc similarby contact Nureand Philippson 
(1980 38-9) dexnbe both the lory: and rhos range mutual mflusnce herween speakers of 
neighbounng languages where wen lamgage 6om different families dtrplay some lex~cal 
rimdamria 
(2) There is fuzziness ofaffiliation at higher I d s  in the linyuirt~c tree (See F t ~ w  416 
below) Three nods shed some imponant lhht on the lexical slatus ofzone F. the htghesl 
node m our dixursion There three nodes are NM formed by three langusyes (F21 I 
KISukuma). F22 (KINyamw-i) and F24 (KIKInbo)). node NL. composed afF11. F??. 
FZ4. wlrh the dditton o f  F3I (KrNLambs)). and node NR whleh lncluda the preced~np 
group. N L  (F1l. F22. F24. F3I) with rheadditionofF32 (K~Rlmi) 
The rnembcrr of node NM. that 8%. F21 (KISukuma). and, F22 (KINyamweui). F24 
(KrKnmbrr) do not share a single unique lexicd creation as a dlagnortts lnnovatlon out of 
the 4 pouibihries ,dentilied. indicating that their unity is nor necaranly yenerlc The 
lmgulrnc tree in Pirvwe J.16 6mpLia t h n t ! h e y d d  fmm ooLy YY d e e p t h e  tree. an 
assumption which 1% not rvpponed bylnueal innovatian Likewise, the membersofnode NL 
(F21. F22. F24. F3 I )  do not sham any unlquc laccal lnno~rion apan fmm arsal vocabulary 
On thc other hand. Zone F dirplays three shared innovations only out of the 11 ~denriscd. 

automatic we& or abmnt bweic &ionship with a larger group (e g Zonc F) into whish 
they purpm to below 
Twinlnprerationrcnn beadvanced here. fimly. such hiphprcentager may ind~cnted~alectr 
or languages which are ~ntrmslly lers cohesive genetically because of  dominant external 
lesissl interferewe or beesuseof unrelated didess or Ian~uages convem~ing into one unit. 
as in the caw of  NM (F2I ( KISukums). F22 (KINyamwcezi) and F24 (KIKnmbo). NL 
(FZI. F22. F24. and F31 (KmrLaamha)). NR. (FZI. F22, E4.  F3lund F32 (KrRlmi). or 
Zone F 
Sesondly, the group may he genetically d i d  and sohesiua internally hut with hsayl 
interference fromarher languaguinthepanartheearer ofF22aiF12dF22e. F23dF23b and 
F33lF34" reem lo suggest F24 alw, shows thin inrcrfmnce by having mare shared than 
unique vosahulq 
This high percentage ofshared anal vocabulary is best illustrated by KINyamweez8 lF22a 
F22d. F?k )  (87 5%). SiSuumbwa(F23&h) (85%). KIRrmi (80%) and KlSukumaZ (F21, 
F22b) (7%) as examples ofheayr~nrerference, whereIhemrcesoflhat knrerfermcemalie 
tracing their history utremcly dificvlr The four eumplen. especially SiSuumbwa. are 
relevant because of the relatively largesample ofzone F-untque words identmfied. at n total 
of 76 words. whcre only I 2  or 16% o f  them are unique creations At level NR (F2I. F22. 
F24. F3 I. F33, uniquecrentlon is 0%. m ~ e s t i g  weakor dubious genetas afiliarion by this 
pmdominsnse of areal vacabulq. rendering the hlrtorieny of  Zone F ,,self highly 
questionable. ar it har an areal count o f  IS words (or 94%) against 1 (6%) of unique 
~nventians On the other hand. NL (F21. F22. F24. F3l) w lh avnlquewsabulary count of  
%The shared areal ~ o c a b v l q  of t h e  two is 83% as shown in Tmhlr 4 29. which 8s 
less rhan 87%. indicatmng rearonable internal caher~on. although the languqer are also 
sgnificantly different bemuse of heay, interfermce 
3 our 4. and I areal word ruy~~m bormGn& Eincemch ah hncon~i~tent dddplay may bedue 
to the mal l  .ample ofwords found (4 ofthem). wherechance can play a bigper role than in 
a largr sample 
13) The Zone F Isngager show more lex#cd affinity to outrtde groups than among 
themselves This caemally favourable relation 1% extracted ham the hiphut carer ofshared 
wcabulary appearing m the dlffmnt pmupr in the praphn above For instance. as 
summarized in lirhlc L2X .  ind~vcdually. traditiond KISukuma (F2I) and KrNyrmweui 
props IF??& F22d. F??c) do not r m  to be immediately relared to each other because 
K~Nyamweeli don  not share nisniticanr wcabulsrywth Thagicu. while KlSukuma doer 
When KIDkama extends a bridge hnwcen KlSuhma and KrNyamweerl to form one 
group. then Thapicu IThayisu - Central Kenya langaper like KiKamba and Grkuyu) 
disappears But also. Thagicu sharer vocabulary ta a Iarpe extent with only Fj2. and nor 
w th  F23. F24. orF11 Thisruppesfrrtmngly that th5d55510pmen10ffhe551ang~age1 before 
the speakern ~d t l ed  m their current peographical lwt ionr  was not from one parent Where 
only nfewThayicutracerarefound, it islikely that it istheeffect ofinrerdmalecral bomuing. 
whish tends to spread the words from onc xlvrcc to surrounding nem&bourr There 8s also 
a ru~enianthat the le~~calconrectianhawscnF11 and €50 (Tbg iw l i r  h!stoncally valid. 
yven the possibility that the area cumnlly ossupted by non-Bantu rpedies like Maarai lvar 
once occupied by the Bantu. The inlervention by the non-Bantu cut offthe geograph~cal 
contmu~ly. leaving l inginis islands, as NUM (1999 4) muses about the connenlon 
On the arher hand. t h e  p u p s  of langua~n~how a idspread pattan ofinrerancon wsh 
Zone F langtager T k  are Ruw (G30). Ean Nyanla (EJ40) md Conidar (M 101201 
Vocabulary whish war nor inherited from Pmto Bmu and whmeh war unique for a group 
wrrhin Zone F suy.~.eted mamnly two pmeesws unique creation or am1 occurrence 
Widerpred G3O or Rum vocabulary w s  shared by the fallowing elvrrem KrSukumaZ. 
K~Rlmi  (F32). core KlmLaamba (F31a and F31b whish nc luda F j l c  (KINHaanar)) 
Thox not well rsprssnted were KlNyamwcui proper (FZ2rd.e). SBuumbwa. as wdl ar 
rheSN (FZlF22). NM(F211F22/F24)md NR(FZI/FU/F24/F3 IIF32)combinanonr Since 
$here combinationrare~ubrev*ofZonn F, IM i m p m  point~areeuppnd Fimt. the NM 
and NR ymupmgr are not histonsally valid, since their ind~v~dual Innquager have G3O 
uocsbulaty If the speakers olrhare prom goups q u i d  thore wordr as a single gmup 
beforc nplinterinq into rpalers o f  uvaal  languayes. then the wordr unuld show up wcn in 
the larger, earlier ymupins Second. Ruw (G30) vocabulary war acquired by the speaken 
ofeash mdivtdunl IanpuageeRee theai i igmups had a l r e d p l  Scenar~o two is unlikely 
rmse 18 w u l d  require a larger agent for spreading those words The limt point ruggerir a 
plausible possibility that some o f  the G30 and F20130 languayes emersed from the same 
anastor before they split, like the "Kati" suggested by Ehret (19941 
Sucbawenrno may well apply to EYOwhich rharervocabularywilhalllevelr ot'KrSukuma. 
F211F22. F31. F32. F211F221F24 (Nhl), Rl~22fi24iF311F32 (NU) andzone Fsenerally 
Theintensring pan howeveris that EJ4Oisnotrhand with F24. F22andcoreF3 I. ~ndisartng 
that the laser umrr beyond the language aequmred the words rhroush interdialectal 
bormwins rather than fram lrnrnediate genetic hecitase. Ltkcwirr MI0120 words are found 
mn FZI. F22. FZlIF22. F24. F31 and F:?. On the other hand. a$ larger units. NM 
(F21m2ff24)and NR(F2IIF22IF24IF3IIF32) a s w u p ~  do nnfesture M I 0  indicating 
that the wcabulary is areal r a t k  thansenetic. 
lirhlr r.27 .Slwmd ~ ~ x n h r , / q  henwe, Zcnre F m m m h c r s ~ r , d , # k ~ r I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p  
O n l y  l o ~ r  lour and rercn l o m s n w ~ w c t y  =re u~ and the mulrr,ean v tenta,v. n NU 
(78%) NL (769L1 NR ,724) OemJ5e011he1mall numDel01wmsm areal vocabYIa?,wncr maker 
Ine nrorcs want?, ol .ow a pram ~nneuuary  amown a pram xa5drmn for h~ 7 *oms 
L,nguktic node 
and % of Ylared 
vocabvla?, 
F2lb.c 64% 
F21 89% 
F21IFZ2b 88% 
FZZWF2ZdlFZZe 
M% 
F23a.b IU% 
F3la.b 83% 
F24 82% 
" F23a.b is  n.aly SiSuumbwa, while F23c. KiLaoggo IS traced separately 
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Lame1 area! vocabulary 
shared mlh 
magic" (ESO). Easl 
Nyanla (EJ4Ol. Lvhya 
(W30IEJIll 
Thaglcu (ESOl. Comdor 
(MlOlM20). Ea1 Nyanla 
(EJIOI 
Eaa Nyanla (€240) 
M10. F23a.bs. F24. MW, 
F10 
F23c. Rutara (EJlt-EJ14, 
EJ21-24). DdO 
F24. 080 
F a .  F21. MI. M20 
Unpui~ac node 
and % of shared 
VOSabulary 
SN (RIff22) 
81% 
F3la.b.c 78% 
F32 78% 
NM (F2lRM4) 
78% 
NL ((F2I. F22. 
F24. F31) 
NR 
(F2lRUZ4131132) 
12% 
Zone F 
L ~ W S  areal 
vocabulary mared 
mm 
F23. F24. (EJ251. 
DJ60 
F24. EHO. RS.  F22e. 
GBO 
F31c. Thagrcu (50). 
Eart Ruvu (OM). 
EJ40. Luhya 
. 
. 
F23a.b. W8O. E J l b .  
F25. EJ4O. GSO. 
M32. P13- 
AII Bantu zones found 
~n EaS Afnw W.  W. 
E. G. M. N. P 
(4) Whilethelin~u~st~streeforZoneFdm~rtedromemcmbmandrejecledothem,panernr 
o b x m d  in the part or thac emwing from the current data denem some mention Far 
mtmce. thelinguistictreesinFigurer4.1 and4.16mg&m howrhe brmchingofthedifferenr 
Zone F languages look place 11s mnfimrarion could bc altered depending on the order in 
whish the shared retention percentagn are collapsed In the current tree. KlnILlamba and 
KIRlmr are not mordmale a n y w k  They jam Fvnhsup the tree due to KlRlm~'r d m t c  
chanse away +om the phanologisally mnrcrvalive KnuLnamba. and therelore indlcaring r 
much eadier split and diffemt history. if11 8s m m e d  that they formed one Ianyuaxe in the 
past. The shared vosabularybetwen Kln~Laambi and KzRlmi which s not represented ~n 
the tree is indicated in luhlx A29. showiq auniqueinvcnled vocabulary f iy re  of20% As 
advanced above. such a f igre qualities them to share a coordinate node, russescin~ 
immediate histortcal branching, shown 10 Tmhonlr 413 wlrh a shared retention rare of 72% 
However. such unity is open lo  question given the effect of pmxlmiry and subrequent 
bornowing 
Ungulalc node and 
%of  dared 
Words mnovaled m Zone F 
vocabulary Toul* Vcf Unique %of  Unique X of Areal h of areal 
F24lF31IF3Z 10P. 
F33IF34 18 17 15 83 
only one worn 8s ~ndlcaed. tllulualms the parribrlh, mat the languages are not immediately 
genefocally related. 
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The proper mterpretason of  such a tipure. which is also nupponed by shared uniquecreated 
vocabulary. depends on whether such innomtian is really genetically or areally bawd Mere 
pmxcmity even o f  languages fmm dlfferenr Isnpuase fam~lier can do a lor to change the 
rurfase sontiyuralton of  crated vocabulary. an slmrmt whish Nurr  11988- 43) correctly 
charactenrer as the [kart Imponant form ofbormwtm& when a hierarchy ofdeterminants of 
languag nmlsnty we sonsided lfsueh unique lexicalemtiom ace yennically baud. f h .  
some drastic interfuense can be posited for the differerne in phonologicical inventory and 
phonetic reabntian. like the presence o f  and interaction wrh revera1 nan-Bantu Iangaser 
mthc arc& Bath wmarionareplauaible. and aprefemefor one overtheorher depends on 
how much evidence is available and used to justify i t  
On the hand, K i iRq  j and KeeMbvwe display alower pnsenragsot'shsred untquemtionr. 
althou* they are claimed to be very s~milar in the lileratuq including rtmng arrenionr of 
hirrorisnl affinity by the nat~ve rpeaken ofrhe two langager r h e m l v a  One erplanat8on 
which is likely to beeorrcct is contact wilhdiffmnr non-Bantu langmgear diffcrenl periods 
with varyig desreer of intensity, cocontrihutini to a different set of new vocabulary 
The arrumptton that F24ff3 Iff32 (K~Knmho. KInrLaamba and KIRImi) are immedlately 
connsted hirtorically #$not borneout by b o ~ h t h e I e x i ~ ~ s t ~ t i ~ t i I  and lnlcal Bgurer In fact. 
only one areal ward johns them tndisating an unlrkely gnercc rclat~onship. apart fmm 
similarity of Proto Bantu vocabulary rermtnon and areal shared vocabulary A genetlc 
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connection would be shown bya hi&- number ofshared unique leacal crratmonr enhanced 
even more by the r l o x  proximity obtaining ba-n the rpakcrs 
1.3 CONCLUSION: QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE EVIDENCE I N  
GENETIC AFFILIATION 
1.3.1 The Lx i rs l  m i r y  of KrSokuma. K lNy rmwmi  and SiSvvlnbrr 
From the prrcedin%uctionr. it is appanntthar KISukuma KINyvmweed and SiSuumbwa 
do nor form 1 unified IhnguY~ sroup LSuumbwa. rehrnng mainly to SiSiloombo and 
ScYoombe. qr shown to belong elrnvhere rinse its overall shared retention rare to 
KISukuma/KlNyamweed is 74%. while the figure between KISukuma and KINyamxweri 
is 81%. a margin wh~eb a high in  thlr urntm. Tho 74% rate w m r  htgh because ofcantam, 
since the number of unique vocabulary proves that KiLoo~go. while geogaphicaliv 
occupying an area between RuZinza. S i Y w d e  and KrSukuma, with many of  its speakers 
mixed across the whole a m  d m  not fit in well with SiSiloombo or SiYoombe nor \ullh 
KISuhrnaiKlNyamwnri It rh- wtth them rome words. and depans <mm them in 
significant ways. wth a shared mention rate of65% to SiSiloombo/SiYaombc. and 58% lo 
K~SukumaiKINyamweai. 
Qualaat~vely. SiSuumbwairr~m~larto b th Rutara(U I I-U 14 and EJZI-UY)nnd Western 
Hishlands iDJ60). although s definite la~onomy can only be anfirmed when otha cntena 
lhke phonalob7r or rnorpho-syntax are conridmd. Combm~n_u i n i s  and phonology placer 
SiSuumbws (F23alF23b) in DIW. theaffinity to Ru tm  being a result ofcontncl. On the 
other hand. KiLoogyo (F23c) ir show to belog to Rutara cx~!ulivcly A pando.; might 
be the low shared retention care with oRuhaya at 57%. roughly the lamp rate obtaining 
between KiLmqxo and KrSukumaiKINyarnwecn at 58% Isomion from Rutara for r Ions 
time rcwuntr for rush low shared cam with R u m m b e r r  ar a hnctiio of contact wth 
many other 1anh.uagter 
On the other hand. KISukumaand KINyamwee= haw anrmal divirtonr whish quumn the 
essence oftheir r8m!larity as a pointer to p a i c  dationrhip For instance. quantltanvely. 
they shnre a retcntron rare of  81% of Proto Bans vosabula~~, u high figure warrantmg 
genetis affiliation But the KlNyamwrui imemd configurat~an emludu K~Daknma whore 
ledsal retention Bgure yravttatu towards KrSukuma, a picture rupponed by thequalitative 
evidenceas well. Phanolosicdly, KIDakamaadsotrolated @omcore K~Nyamrvrrzi (F22a. 
F22d. F22e) The 81% Cwre therefare is raw. empharinng convergnfe 
43.2 h r  Zone F exist lexicany? 
Lexically, each major gmup F14 F21. F2Z FZ3. FZ4, FF2, F3 1. F32. F33 and F34 stands 
on 11s own, related to the 0th- only by either the high retentaon rarer h m  Pmto Bantu 
words in some ofthem or besaw aflnter-dialectal borrowmng fas~litated by many yeam o f  
wnract Bsauremost ofthe words in theinnovat~ons within thezone F lansusgu are areal. 
it tmplles $herefore that the small un~quely invented vocabulary is the mart imponant arpst 
of evidmcs for clauiticarion. This appmt  autonamoun status oreach group is rupporced 
by the absence ofsolid shared lexical lnmvstions among them, except a t&wpup r  at lorvs 
levels like KISukumdKrNyamweui Thiszone F hudners is illunlrared well by the exweme 
members of (he zone whish are nor only clearly autonomaus, bur alra do nor belong there 
entlrdy an tmmediate wster 1anguas.e~ to ths care group Thew non-membem are FIO 
(KiBsndclKiTo~gwel. F23 (SiSuumbwa). F2S (ICIWUUQ~O). F33 (KilRagxi) and F34 
(KeeMbuwe) Two common atrribbterarerhared by thisgroup of langrgw tint, a long l is  
of unique innovaionr. either ar loans or lexical creauonr not found m the rest o f  Zone F 
members. and secondly. benng at theedgerofthe rons although F33 and F34 are closer than 
the others 
It a a150 interenmg to note tha i f  S out of the 10 embers ofzone F do not rally with the 
other 5 lexically, ~ndicating a weak grouping. then it follo\m t ha  the zone cannot be called 
by the same name when halfas membenhlp kom the onginal is mlssbny 
Within the remaining 5 members. namely El (KISukuma). F22 (KrNyamweui). F21 
(KIKnmbu). F3l (KmrLaamh) and F32 (KIRrmil and theirdialrt~, only one ewrd can be 
called suniquelnnovaim ofthel wordnwhich idatethem (example 167) In  the Zone F 
node. one word appears lo unite them Bur even this one word n81-,mm,mlu 'old male' o 
daublful. bnaureir rugs- bornwinsfram Southm Nilotic inoneofthem rhenspread8ns 
to the rest. shown an (169) and in the footnote in  that rnrian In addition. the validity o f  
Zone F as a linguistis unit is funher challenscd because nmtz4tunrprl<t i r not mentioned in  6 
our ofrhe 10td i l iona lZoneFmberr .  namely FIO, F Z I  F22d. F24. F25. Fj3. F34 Thir 
indicates that the speaken ofthase langages did not ar i jnse 6om one prolo-community 
The mulri-sennis charmer of  the Zone F -h communitxer is mentioned by ltandala 
11979. 1983) and Baubo (1992b) when they diwurr the orisms ofrhe current KrSukuma 
speakers. Nurrel1999) alsodoubts themembership inzone F ofFI0. F23. F25. FX.  F;4. 
as reviewed ~n Chapter 2 Such multi-genesin ar retlened by the dltrerenr sources of 
vocabulary parallels the notion of  Zone F as a geographical Ahfis.~/,,rc.v 1;ehrci". an area 
into whtch varnms linguirt~c 'riven. emptied their vocabulary, never to come out agan I t  
is an arm where nven flow in and the water has no outlet to flow out because i t s  blockcd. 
pd&y bceabceale of the r a f q  the area offered in the past This make Zone F a real 
Ihflr,s.,l,,.\e.v lichmr calling for a proper %rasp and inrcrpmation of both ar history and the 
phonoloyical and le~ical data yielded inthisstudy. atheme treated in Chapter 5 
" A Geman term meaning a linsuins rltuatton m an area w+ereby FPatures are 
shared acrorr generic languase houndan- IKiessliny, unpublished manurcnpt. 2000) 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSION: LANGUAGE AS A TOOL OF HISTORY 
5.0 lNTRODUCnON 
Thirshaprerdavr our m d y  by 1yntheei2ingIheresuItr ofchapter 3 and 4 in relation to the 
aims welt out inchapter I. @wn the gaps identifiedin the literature revmu. Chapter 2 The 
referencepoinrinvolw~phonoI~gicaIandIaical innovationfosuinyonB~tuSp~r~timtion 
(BS).  wen to five wwel reduction (7. 5). Dahl'r Law (DL), glattalizadon and wicelerr 
nasal Tomtion. cow-ng the am shown in Chapter I Mops 1.2 and 1.2 Compnron to a 
number ofeartern Ahisan language shown in Map 1.3 was also attempted with theaim of 
outlintng the linguistic hinotyofSSN a n d Z o ~ f  h m t h e  h r t  millennium BC lothepresent 
As EhreI (2000 273) mmcuy ob-es, *langcofsmiety andh culu(rei~mi& i n  the 
hirtorienafword~ m tklanguagesspoken by pople whoapresrthcwiour arpuof the i r  
lives Th- wordsand theirbehamour become hirtoricalmetactr apeually whenthey show 
up as reflexes in wvaal languages, indicated by someregular wvnd changes The evideme 
from the phonologr and lrxis in both SSN and Zone f ruggents that they are not unified 
linguinic entlties inrsmslly. although the individud languages have been adjacent for a long 
Lime Theevidencedm %zgcststhaf f he i n f ennd ia t c~dn  in  thezone F hierarchy arenot 
hi~tarically valid b w r e  the smaller units forming tbox high- levels are not historically 
ruppmed by the phonoiog orvocabuIary(Sct ffgme 4.1 and 4.16, Chapter 4 in relation 
lo  the laical evidence) The rnrerpmation of  the evidence to determine whether the fms 
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available suffice rojurtify rush historical statement$ about the IanguaSa end their speakers 
permeates all wetions Withourtheir properirnerpre~atian, thegraphs rrar~nicr or patterns 
as qrMl tar ionsofmw data may not be wolsofhi~ory. rinse many faetorn opeme in the 
g-tion of  such raw dara, rendering any diced interpretation of those representstionr 
difficult and misleading Normdly. t h m  are interpretatian~ whosh are not valid either 
Ihngtirtisally or historically because the conclurionr are based an the misuse. 
misunderstanding, or over-stretching of the limits o f  the dna or models. or when the 
mncludonr we b a d  on false p m i w r ,  asumptionn, ugumenrr, or mere hypothere. 
As objeettw events in space and time, languages mflm changer in pmpls '  marerid 
condaions, althaughlaquager m y  lagbelund inromewpecrr Susheban~esaredircrmible 
in  round9 and words. Whm a speech community, as langtsge and mvironmenr change or 
dirappearaltosethn, thelanguager or wordsare lee ar tracesofthat temporanidinant series 
of evmtr 
In oral cultura. the only l i w 1 I i c  evidcna oftha pan is obtained through rhe wynchmnic 
study o f  languages On the one hand, ifisolated evidenee fmm the phonological. lexical or 
any other l~ngt i r t~c component ia used alone, yielding some results it doer nat nssusarily 
mem that such widem furnisher necessary and mfficient proof giving an sceurnte 
~nterpmtationof a e o m p l e t e h i s ~ ~ t i c a l ~ w n t w h i h d i b  The 
contribution o f  components such as phonology alone, m y  not have the same aplmatory 
impR  as the overall effect sf the Imgunge taka in its totality. 
5.1 LINGUISTIC EVIDENCE: THE RESULTS 
5.1.1 Evidcarc rmln Pha.olag 
J.I.l.IRSand7>S 
Bsmu Sp~ramimion is an lmpwtam phonological pmccrr bsaune i t  lakes advantage oi a 
pan~cuhrnrsontgnr- wpeniore wwelr # a d  Id Thcrs are pansuiar, genemi md un~verral 
changain linyuager. threemnapho~uwd b y A n d e 9 8 8  8) BS is a partisuiarpmcesr 
which has both phonetls and historical significance Only hirtorically related languagn will 
have this process in Bantu, and when r k  pmsns 1% anomalous in a specific language, thg 
some hisotical uplanation a n  be poiled. eitha ia terms of  imitation or adrptaffon BS 
could n a  take p k e  mndepsndently in d i U m t  languages for one reason BS regutre. that 
fa tumof ip lmive consonant hdelned by consonantal fcnturerofa vowel. the ruperclow 
PB 'i or *u In regular orrimilslory pmcerrn like palatalization. front vowels generally can 
alm spread their features to neighhounng consonants. although the reruls o f  BS and 
palstaliration may be idatieal 2011 (1995'542) diff'entiaer bnween BS (which she calls 
'Bantu mutnian') and palatalintion and the distklion highlights the uniquencuof BS as a 
process whish sw ld  only occur in related Bantu languages An independent ossumnse 
would msenrhar BS could be bun6 in lndo Eumpem, AIgonklan. Afm-ariaticor indeed 
in all language families ofthe world 
3 1. I .  1.1 RS atd 7VSY m KG~hhmh2.  KdVkmnvee:, atfdS,S<,wmbw~n 
In there three linguiau: gcwp i~g r  only SiSuumbw vml-t Bantu Spirantilnrian To 
strengthen thir argument, in thir gmup. only SiSuumbwa is nlw, SV. like the J langugr  
Due to an implied lengthy urnran bn-n SiSuumbwa and KISukumaZ/KINyamw- 
speakers facilitated by constant intermion b e e n u ~  of gmgnphical pmximity, any tram 
o f  BS in  KrSukumnZ and K~Nysmweezi are a result ofwords bormwcd from SiSuumbwa. 
This is further arengthened by the continued 7V p-me in F21 and FU.  with the 
occurrence ofwords which q p a r  to have undergone BS under the m e  phonetic concm 
in SiSuumbwr. and others whish did not in the ramc contm Such an anomalous exception 
to the general rule of BS within Bantu languages, and in K~SukumaZKINyamwee~ in 
panisulsr. can only he explained in tennr ofbowwing by imitation rather than a result of 
aninherited proserr fromacommonprrnt language. Neitheriritpla~~~bletopo~ita pmeess 
in progmr or n from one which seared lo  operate at one point in the past. implying an 
adaptation war in pmgrerr and then rtapped. The prewnce of double reflexes in 
KrSukuma21KINyamwci as down in Chapter 3 can be explained quite adequately by 
Imltatton borrowing. as a prmejs o f  amperfect reproduction Smce not all words ~n n 
language can be bormwcd a procar like BS d a r  not spread to all words whleh fulfil the 
m d i t i m  o f  tk awirsnst of BS. k a a x  thore Loan words are only imtated poorly 
wthout being adapted into thewhole~yaemofthe recipient language In SSN F2I. F22 and 
F23. only F23 rhawrcomplrte BS with 5V. except in  afov bornwed wads, while F21 and 
F12 show an anomalous pattsrn ofBS and non-BS within the rams sosextr. with solid N 

Ta-ia Gone F, including 0 3  and 0 4 )  and Southern T m n i a  Highlands (G60) (Nurx 
(1980. 1999). Davyand Nune(1982). Nune and Hinnebunsh 1993) Secondly. it could not 
-r in F2IIFZZ. E140. ESO, E60, ets by spreading baasethey are not adjacent today nor. 
PS far as we know. in  the recent pm. So. there language with DLare likely to have splil up 
fmm a once unitary wmmuniry beaux o f  the restricted dilrnbution of the pmces 
lndcpndenr lmovation is suspect when p k e r  of  Innguaga with DL in diaanr mner are 
not attested The lany~ager without DL werenot pan ofrhat speech community Thirdly. 
any highly retentive language which retains Pmto-Bantu cornonants vew faithfully ar darn 
F24, but does not *ow significant tracer of DL, d e s  D L  inhemanss trom its immediate 
proto- language unlikely I f  a were a feature of Protd3antu or any other proto-lansuag 
of Zone F, i t  would h o w  up with some consistency in  phonolo~sally and lexically 
conrervative languages such as KIKIImbu (F24) and Kmrbamba (F31). just as the fraturn 
would bedistributed morewidely d & y  withinZone Fifonelin@uirtisnodejoining them 
wm rerpomlble Bnaux  ofthir anomly, the likely por*bility is inheritance by only a fcw 
languages from an intermediate node, a pmto- language from whnh d l  languages with DL 
meartrm Africa d m d e d ,  as Nurse (1999 21) abunr~ .  This irnenediare node W r c e  
explanation of D L  is better than any other so far, because r i r unlikely that an inherited 
fernre han PB in languages like F24 or F31 can be lost withwt a tmce. while much carlie, 
p b o w l ~ g i ~ ~ l  featu~es trOm Pmto-BanN wminus to edn. What lhat abmce of DL in 
KiBenae (FIO), KrK11mbo (F24). lmW0uqg0 (F24). KrnrLmwbn (F3 1). KIRImr (F32). 
KiiRqgi (F33) and KeeMbuwe (F34) s v g g ~ s  is that some ofthose languages w th  DL 
inherited it from oneancestor, whik theorhers might h v e  acquired theappearance through 
borrowing some words with DL. Sinssir was only lmitstion bornwing. few word$ rhowed 
up with DL In Lane F. DL didburion is an s m t i d l y  KISukumaZ (F21m2b) 
phenomenon excluding sore KrNyarmueni (F224 F22d. F22e) Due to contacL 
intermarriase and gagraphid pmximily. KINyamwcui speakers might have adopted DL 
in rome borrowed words. while in Ule rnjonty of the wcabulary. DL doer not operare 
because it war nor adapted 
J. I. I 2. I DL Kd'~d'hrhr2. K N y m : ,  dSiSuumbtv .  
DLexinr in S i S u m h l  only in a few words. as pointed out in Chapter 3 The most telling 
aspm of  the proses is in KINyarnweezi. where DL doer no1 show up in more than 50% 
ofthe wordr it is expected to -r This DL rralur m SSN in recapitulated in Ibhlc 3.1 
AIchargh t h e  are many trace of DL m Rulara (FJI I I d  C121 24 aqd 8" I on 
ecnaall tho, r a t u  r debatablccons~drnng Ihc rpln, o f o ~ r  s l ~dy  \I04 0fn l60 has DL 
and ITS SurrnbualF23uF23b) belansslhae then 41 wggcnr an cadzcr rp 41 
F21a R l b  
13 
F21s 
13 
R l b  
4 
F22a 
22 
F22d 
56 
F22e 
71 
F23a 
52 
F23b F23c 
89 87 71 
Fmm lhblr 5 I, it is  a p p m  that lhelowrthe number o f  excepliom. the mare natural 1s 
DL inthat languageor dialect. The higher rhenvmberofwolationr leadingtoward a 1WA 
rate ofeexaprion% the more unlikely DL is native in that language or dial- F2I and F22b 
have the lowest exceptions, implying that mar nativc words. including all loan words, 
undergo DL pmdustivdy, w h e w  F22a and F22e show only halfof the wordr with DL 
Int-tingly. F12d behaw as though D L  is a n d l y  absent in  the phonological sFtem. 
bnaure most of  the wordr arc not dissimilated DL is unlikely to he s gaded proens. i t  is 
either p-t or absent Anything lur than full DL lmplia two th~nsr loans ofwords wth 
full D L  or the rerultant intermingling of  rpcakm from different rpaech communities, some 
ofwhomoriginally spoke or had adopted a language with D L  but failed to adapt DL words 
properly and ended up imitating inconestly. The phomtscricr in the recipient language 
might nnM haveallowed complete DL, and the speakers then passed on the'pwrly imi ta td  
words to the ne* generation Ofthese two explanations. loan wordr with D L  in the man 
rearonable account for partial DL in K~Nyam-d. 
On theother hand. when a DL lansuage like R1 has words which walale the DL pnnciplc. 
thar themortlikely explsmtion ir that such wards areloanr With this in mind, a is only F?l 
and F22b which arc D L  .4  didms (17 lan-ouf of 22 fmm the whole of Zone F In 
KINyamween (FZZa, FZZd and F22e). D L  is pdably  a result a f s l ox  conraa with F21, 
among other DL languagcr This ir strengthad by the S~Galayaanla sarc(F22d) which ir 
cumf l y  geosr&~cally fanhes R m  both F21 and F22b The effect oFDL fadenin F22d 
astkDLviolntionr expandro71%, r u - t i ng l~~  bomowingfmm F2llF22basthedirtance 
from the m t n  of  DL i m r  
51.1.2.2 DL el Zan. l; 
Zone F is nor characterized by DL. pram the diuimdation rule as a conswent procsrg is 
sonflnedto F21a. F21b. Fl'leand F22bonly.rhtisinKISukuma2 Out ofrhe 18remaining 
dialmr w w e d  in the rmdy. 12 &ow more than 90% exceptions to DL, whilethe other6 
. which are adjacent to KISukuma2. show mare than 50% exceptions This 15 shown 7x1 
Ton/r 5.2. 
Inotherwords, DL is agoaddiagnouictoolwhichislata KIS&uma2 fromthemofZone 
F as a hl~torically different gmup The remaining languags es not nsauarily related 
beeaue ofthat negative fature, unce many languageshave the m e  neyathve sttribute, and 
they are not Zone F msmhcn 
In  historical tern .  nw grwpr  cannitutc Zone F t h o r  whow anssrtor had DL. and rho* 
from a pmto-lamgage without DL, w e w i n g  rtmngly that Zone F is agoup crated by a 
conwgencyofdi f fnent~~~hmm~~iesnthnthanbyI ingir t ia f f i l is l ionFrom~mman 
ancestry By combining DL with BS. vhar is oblaned is a highly fragmented KrSukuma?. 
KlNyimweeri and SiSuumbwa. s group which is traditionally arrvmed to bc coherlve 
lingunrlically Tbgraup is achlally composed sdftkee~ndepdenr k n g u ~ e s  whosegeee~ic 
e l omss  iskghly qumionabh although K1Sukwna2 and KlNyamwcen sham the absence 
ofBS. with SiSuumbwa standing aloneksauw ofii At Zone F level. aRer F10 is m m a d  
because of haviq cmplete BS. h e  remaining on- me not touched by either BS or DL. 
making vlch an absence afa feature a linguistically pmr unifying criterion 
I 1.1.3 c~diunnian ad V ~ ~ ~ C I ~ S  n d f ~ ~  
While glonalization is widespread in other language% in SSN only SiSuumbwa gloltalizes 
conrirtemly. as show in Table 3.36 Inzone F. KiBende(FI0) and KtiRaggi (F33)rhow 
conlircnt gloltalitian. while the rest show now 
Another important phanolopical proeee is the p- of voidern nasals in  Zone Fin a 
limited ~ m b r  oflanguages namely F21 and F22b Theconfiguration ofthae nasals ln the 
zone is funher evidence for the gamic unity of KxSukud  (F21 + F22b) . a unzt which 
Further excluder core KlNysmweui man immedi8(cIy valid sister language Voiceless n m l  
tormarlon in €71. G24, G30, G60, parts o f  GSO and Kirukuma2 shows a restricted process 
nor found in  o lha Zone F languages. nor widely distributed in  other Bantu Isnyua$es, 
~ug~erringthatushan smidistributionmyka~pof~megenetica5liationrarh~r lhan
a purely phonalc accident It is nor a productwe pmsas in KiNyamveui or SiSuumbwa 
In f a  in t h e  two. i t  is found only m loans or in  imitauons of KrSubma2 T h e  naral~ 
are illwtrated in  (188) 
abdomt~, beIIy, r r m h  juumbr c N-kuumbr 
FQ=wPr joonbf  < N-kuumbi 
thm >vhrchsmups Own-hnmy juumbi c N-kuumbi < Auumba 'scoop. dig' 
kzdey mrgo;c N-pigo 
P I W ~ ~ Y  yrli c N-p i l ~<  PI3 --pad1 'polyyamy' 
y~prct#l,ce=h~p urrndrmlbb ?&la < -psdl'psy apprentice or medical fees' 
wt!!,,"y me la  -peela < -peela 'run' (cf meela 'char) 
pzg oww p ~ m M  c N-tuumbi 
hoNo//oal pooq6Z < 4oagg6 
The common characteristics ofthe dmve words are two firrt they are composed ofword 
initial wiselessndr &are homor~c~htheinitialvoiseleu sops cftheundedyins 
mots' o f  those words, and necondly. they at unique morphophonologisal creations or 
innovations not found elrewhere in -em African Bantu languages and possibly in the whole 
ofBantu in such a w l =  way, as aphonnicdb muwed, b a  idiosyncratic feature 
' Ifthe rcwper ir h u m a ~  1hm i t  becomes 9-kuunbi < mu-kuumbn 
Far a dirsuuion ofthere alrmtionn in K~Sukuma. see Maresa (1978) 
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When the nasal prefix ir /mu/ and Is followed by a voiced stop in the mot. t h m  the Id is 
deletd, and r h c l d  become homorwis with the initial rmp o f  the root, without formins 
a wiceleu A. becurse them is no varselerr festvre inthe word. as r h o m  in (189) Thlr 
pattern is also found in KiMatqgo4and ah-  Rufiji-Ruwma langage. (NIO. PIO. P20) in 
general. 
bock 1-6mjg0 <* mu-g~ggo 
ground (crlrrwrrdJ g-pond. <.-mu-gonda 
11rrtrprr, v,.s~lw pte.$l g-geni c *mu-geni 
r r~nk  MeIephnt) I-kaondo c mu-kwndd 
Another imponant pattern mnmred with n d r  occuo d e n  the prefix /mu/ is followed by 
a asmivowel or liquid sound The Id is first deleted. ad the lml ar r~mi l r rd  to the place 
features ofrhe semivowel or lhquid. as in (190) 
hadm I d  n i p  < mu-ligo .. PB .mudigo 
m l h  nomo c mu-lomo < PB' mudomo 
d, ocr,v,ry nrna < mu-lrmo < PB'mu-dlmo 
pu,ygnnv, paand. <mu-yaanda 
' Thc pattern of!htsuora rtolatcs the ffiSuk~maZ nasal =!.on pnnctplc wg&w~ng 
!ha! r IS alum word bccavv t k n w t c d  form ~r jmnao because IC Li The vatu ,also 
not fmnd~n Prolo-Bant~. .na8cat8ngrhat 81 mlght bea non-Bantu *ord pronably ong8natnng 
from languger like Hadla or Sandawe 
5.1.1.4 ~ o ~ ~ i n l ~ ~ ' d e n e c  faSFNmdZm F: d 1 1 m ~ m m X m x  
Theviolarionofthcphonolagisdprinciplnofrelaredmssand~latityillustmted mchapter 
j and 4 in the phonology and lexir of KrSukulMZ. KlNyamweni and SiSuumbwn (SSN) 
rugSest that they ace not closely rdaed for the fdlowing r-ns 
(I) k lister languages in such c lov pmximlly. i t  is genetically rurpiclovs for them s differ 
in the imponant phonologiul pmEennerof DL, BS. 7 > 5. glntal~atian and voiceless mral 
fwmation This points m a significant arrumprio~ fainslance that when a Imguqe show 
only some tracer afBS, then it Is nor BS in its arisrnt sense Thslrasesarelitely to be fmm 
bormwed words fmm a BS language. The evidence againrt BS ~n such a language can k 
explained in two way, F i n l  thecontiwed niaence ofthe 7V system wekens any claim, 
ofBS. sineem 2011 (159s) not-. thedore wwels triggering BS mu5 haveas their e a e n i i  
feature [-syllabic. tconsonsantall ~n order to make Bantu Spimt ia t~on poss~ble Semndly. 
7 > 5 is nor a result of BS alone since there are two sour- BS and non-BS 7 > 5' 
(1) The phonologiul diffaenss o f K l S u k u m ~ N y a m d  cannot beexplained only in 
term of the continuum hypoth-iir either, since DL and voiceless nasalivtton divide them 
significantly They are borh swpisiour in K I N p m w u i  (FZa F22d. F22e) 
"n Zone F. 7 > 5 without BS referrto KeeMbuwc alone a situation which calls for 
more empirical research involving many spdm ofthe language O the~nx ,  non-BS 7.5 
is unusual, and N v w ( p  c )aneeptiealsbwt itstruth Ouranalyr~rin Tables 3.3.3..1 and 3.5. 
Chapter 3 showed slcarlythat KeeMbuwe shifted to 5V 
By exIpruion, i f  the smaller units like F21. F22 and F23 do not cohere isemally, since FIO 
with in BS ad 7 > 5. F2S. F33 m d  F34 do not fir well withln the remninp Zone F 
language% then what remains ir dw, o p  to doubt. at least phonoloyieally The lextsal 
a s p 1  was expected to shed some more light an whether SSN and Lane F could stand as 
vahd linguistically genetic groups It did. but na in f m r  of SSN or Zone F 
5.1.2 Evidence rmln -.bulnvy 
As h w n  in Chapter 4. two aspects of vosahulnry were analyzed, namely. quantimtve 
c v i d e n s e u r i n g l e x i c o ~ t ~ I i ~ t i ~ ~ a n d q ~ a l i I a I ~ v e e ~ e ~ e ~ m i n i n g l n ~ c a l i n n o v a i  The 
aim m lexieanatinicr i r  lo  appmnmate numensally the men1 ofrelatedness hetween n pair 
of languages or group of IanGags using Inieal relention eom a proto-langage, m 
psrcentagcr I t  is assumed that the higher the quantity is shared, the higher the level o f  
relatedness b m M n  the languages is ruautsd. and v im versa On the other hand. 
quditalive mewren examine the type of  similar lexical valuer w traits shared by a p i r  oor 
group oflanguage110 determ~ne whclhhhtho~ trsits mgcnetic or n o  In this study lexical 
innovations in any one group are divided into two unique inventions and a w l  innovated 
wcabvlary a. borrowing or -lion (whish can also be inherited in some special carer) 
3.1.2.1 @ ~ ~ l i f o ~ i * c  ddenee: L u i c ~ c ~  
As aquantltstive measure, lericortalinisr ldlsa storyofrelatednerr. even Bit is fragmented. 
rmmdl  recond-hand stories m o t  march the completeness offin1 hand experience before. 
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duringar after languages split For a Fuller metment ofa I-geographical areacovering 
more languages using leimstatiricn. Nurse and Phi1ippc.a (1980) In both Chapters 3 
and 4. it h s  been obrelwd that Zone F as a linguistic cnlity Is not rupponed by the 
phonology and w d u l a r y  Only smaller units form coherent patterns, carroborated by the 
imuriom of native spe&em ofthose Ianguaga 
i 1. t /.lKSt,b,m(12, KoYyym~~):i,  Sinmmhwo a ~ d  Lerrcii~~~~t~t,c.r 
The laicorratin~cal Bsvrer for this gmup of t h m  languages n s t  doubts on SiSuumbwa'r 
membership For mrtanrr. whereas the s h a d  retention rate between KxSukumd 
(F2Im2b)nndcore K~Nyunweui  (F22a. R2d. F22e) is 81%. SiSuumbwasharn 71% and 
76% with them rupst~vely. as shown m Tnhle 5 3. 
Abbrwiatiom uud  in kblr  5.3 
Be = KiBende. Lo - KiLwqgo. Kn = KlKnmbo Nmh: Ks = KIKIlmbo South. 
Ha= KInrHasnnr; Ah =GiAhi: Rw =G~Rwpna MY = y m y i  Mb =KeeMbuwe. 
Ra = KiiRqgi, Wu = ~C~Wouggo,  Nk = GIO~NIUN + J i w l y a  
Sk = Nk (GrnaNtumr + JinaKnya) + K~mmnaSukuma 
Sd = St  (Nk (GmaNturu + J i n w a )  + KImunsSubnm) + KIDakams 
Nz = KrNymyeemte + K~Konw~ lgo  + SiGalasaanrn 
Sy = SiS~loombo + SiYmmbe 
UI = KmaUrhoola + KmtLaamha 
Km = KIklmbo North + KIKnmbu South 
SN=Sd+Nz 
Ar = G t A h ~ i  GIRW~ 
NM=SN+Km 
Lm = UI + KmlHaam 
RI = Ar + ymyaMunyiqany 
N L = N M + L m  
NR=NL+RI 
This iradifferenseofdmost 10% KISuhrma2 rharesthc%meperEsntagewith K r r M b w  
nlthauqh !here has been no daim that KeMbuwe form pan of the KISukumaZ and 
KzNyamMaigwp Onthemherhad. d~aredvmabul~ry withKISukuma2ii hhghsiilhe 
followiw&varielie. than i t  is with SiSuumbwa(F23) K ln lHaam (F3 Is) (79%). K lK~Imbo 
Nonh (F24a) (78%). KlKlunbu South (F24b). KmaUrhwla (F3 la), GIRwam (F3Za) (all 
76%). GiAhi (F32b) (75%). and ylnyaMunyiqanyi (F32s) (72%) The only t igum with 
lower pnssnrages are h m  four languages mmely, IUWUO~~W and Ki ibqgi  (both 65%). 
lOBendc (64%) and KiLooqgo (58%) The u u  of lolisosrst!sticr lo d r t m  the erect of 
coxltaet mmted by Hinnebuwh(lW9 177) in I.JS.2.3 pmvldcr a vrehl explanation 
Thedoub~ofthevdidity ofSSNarer~mghcnsd by ohreawnr. among them thenamins 
I d i t i o n  ofthe dialectsllanguagu t hem lve~  in the I n t  p1-q since, ar words. langmuape 
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names r-l the history of gmups (see C h t e r  2. 2.1..18 ) The use of dirntional names 
is milleading when uud to r u g g n  that any languagr so named fmm the point o f  view of 
one lanyage are automatisally gmetically relad. In the K1Sukuma2 and KrNyamweczi 
sontm. the four cardinal points ofthe somppu refer to Ihe following didectdlangmser in  
the literature mhnm'nonh' (F21 and =la). dokcma 'south' (F22b). pa,rel, (n3 and/or 
F22d) 'west' and kuyn (F2WFZZc) 'east' Abraham. (1967 11-2) pver an s~mllent 
warnary of  this naming pmblem with plenty o f  bibliogrsphied derails whish ruppon the 
observations fmm GrnrNtum in this study 
In GInaNtm, for tmfan~~. 'nonh' is not nrhzma but h v h ,  The name r h h r  re(- lo 
KiShaashi (U441). a language spoken north ofthe GInaNturu spakerr For any groups of 
pmplelivingwesrafthem theG1naNtm speakerssdlrhm ~ ~ ~ a v e u l r ' w s t e r n o s ' .  who 
inslude lome K~Sukuma, S~Suumbwa. KiLaorlgo and other rpssksrr oforher lanyaqsr or 
didesn who simply happen to rside on that ride. using a different htpw hom thein. 
however slightly They only mention partisulsr names i f  agmup h a  rpeeial characrerinics 
like the KiLwr)go spalrcr5 who ware famous hoe rnmufac~urrn and i twan t  dims in the 
pan (Odner 1971) Likewise, forpoplelivinginthe roulh they alx, iwlude spalien ofany 
languags ahhough theynremosrly tho% Wngsome fonn  of  KISukumawith romerlighr 
difference, b e c a u ~  m other people using different languages lived there 8s their immediate 
ncighbovr 
The name insight on the misleading sonmtaions of  language names is  made by Bmck 
(1%8 59-61). dealing with ifiNyiha, that common namer winch gmup a number o f  people 
aRen do not imply homogeneity o f  language and culture The problem liu in the fact that 
other pmple who dtd mt h w  thax sulturer well named them in the paw The ifiNyiha 
sax i s  not isolated, rinse it is convenient and caw pranlu to slurify and nameentities by 
the e a i n t  way of  refaencc porsible where no other dstailr are available or rslwant to the 
person dving a name 
For other group* the same naming tradition applies, indirrtmns a non-linguistic re ferne 
Far example, in the eyuofrhe KrSukumarpeakerr who liveon the west, eartem speak- 
@ ~ ~ K q r o ,  include any group or lanwgc variety that is know to he differmt from than 
Thpw include 1 i n . W  GxnaNNm and KxmLaamba speakers The mjor problem with 
there diallctal namc~islharheyarenor pnxixlinguaucally norold in usage Forexample, 
Kaxle (p s ) is quite canvtnced that in d i t y  there is no such lsnguage ar 'KrNyamweui' 
In thepremtday Tabora Reqcon (SeeMap I. I. Chapter I), thenare peoplewhoare known 
to speak sp"ifi~ Language n dialects rat& than the abstract 'KxNyamwrm' whtd is a 
mi-polit id. rather lhan l ingui~icmlity There eonaes dialects include K~Nyanyeembc 
(from lslula' in the eas lo Ndom in the wrt, s 4 1 s  in  the South to  Ipo~le, Sikooqge), 
KlKonool]go (tmm lpoole rwthwsds), KKfYuumbu (the speakerr o f  which moved from 
' Mmt o f t h m  p l m  names arc located within the shaded areas ofMap 1.1. mainly 
in the area where the rpakers of those dialects or language. mentioned are concentrated. 
shown m Mop 1.2. 
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Ndono d@BmookslnpnnndayTaborsto& south, inMpandq RukwaRegion. in  order 
to avoid deppmns rielners). S i ~ ~  (of Mabama. Ndono and porwke). KISaagPzi 
(ofKaliua). and KiSiirya(wes1 ofpowke). KINyamwG i r s m i a l l y  a political or m i a l  
gmupidentity I t  ls'a language' which no one r p a b  Aceordigto Kawle(p s.), the name 
'K~Nyamweezi'thenfore. waonly alsbelgiven bytheSiSuvmbwarpcskersto referto thar 
neighbours But rhoa SiSuumbwa speakers did not clearly know them either. and they 
eotned the name PaNyamweni 'people who some where the moan res' or simply. 'pople 
of  the moon' 0th- rha lan have affmd various ideas on this w i n g  tradition I t  was 
during the dsvc trade in the 1863% where t k  slaves normally stayed together in thclr 
respective familiesor dansinthe rlavema*et~ in Bagamoyoand Zawibarbefore being sold 
to customers The SiSuumbwn speakerr mvld communicate well due to their baler 
expen- in long distance mds, ad they wne the ones asked about their neighbovrr 
Lexiconatirt~cally therefore. K~SukumaZand KrNyamwmi fomaposriblelingutrtisgroup 
b a d  on g&e henmse, whereas it is unhkdy that SiSuumbwa belong there. On the 0th- 
hand. even this apparent K~SukumaZ md KrNyumvscli genetic altinify can be questioned. 
since it la bared on retention only whaegroupr like KIKRmbo sham with KrSukumaZ and 
KlNyamweeri a rats of 78%. which IS a differrna of only 3%. artheraueof81% betwen 
K1Sukuma2 and KINyamweni, ssindieafed in TabIe5.4. This doubt i lnlro indicated by the 
qualitative analyur oftheuac.bulay. lle-1 vosabulilry b not shard exclusively by SSN 
ar a Gngk gcnnK@up ar indieatedin Table 4.23 (Chapta 4) and (192) 
(192) Affinities in areal vocabvlary for FZIIF22b and F22dF22dlF22e 
5.1.2.1.2 Zorr O'btpq7s and L ~ ~ ~ c ~ I I I I I c , ~ ~  
Languages which haveevolved from acommon history am expected lo behave in as similar 
a way as powible Any illghr divergeme is an tndirrrionofa diRerem path. and therefon a 
different history Within Zone F. lhe languagesfend to be ComewafIve phonol~~cal ly  and 
to some went. lexically. with only slight variations obtaining in  each indtviduai Imguage 
(Nure 1980:47. 1999 10). Lexically, Us retention ofprolo-Bantu words is relatively high. 
with many words appearing as they do in  bto-Bantu With rush a scenario. all Zone F 
language ace expected lo behave tbat way itthey indeed b&ng in that group 
KzSubma2 IF21, ullh F22b) (I)MIOIM20. CSO. EJ40 
KIVyam*renIFZ?, u~hou !  F22b) I l I ) U 1 0 . ( 2 l ~ 2 3 d ~  F?4 ( 3 ,  FIO \I30 

bnguagedOialeas 
FIO 
I(l8endeKTowe 
FZla Umun%Sakuma 
FZlb GmaMuur 
FZlc BnaWa 
F22dl 
FUb uoakama 
F2Za KINyrwembe 
F r n  SiOaiagmza 
F Z e  KIKonwrlgo 
" All the language names in Guthnc are written in their long farms with the prefixes 
indicating 'lanqua@speeeh', aithough Gulhrie himslf does not show the prefixes in all 
languages 
'As classified by Guthrie (1948). making our xheme skip F22c within F22 k a u w  
it does nor bdonlthere. and tkretore ~wferredto Rl ar FZLs 
'"Although KiLwgga appears under SiSuumbwa, the data shows that it d w r  nor 
belong there It belongs m Rvtnra (UIOiW20, espeaally U 10) 
TheolhnrchrmsrforSSNandZmeFbyBryan(1959), Dokc(l%l) Cole(l%l),Guthrie 
(1959. 1x7). Nune and Philippon (l980a) and NursO999) are-ewed inChapler 2. 
2.1.4 Those works were pmducal when gaps in Imowlcd~e in both SSN and Zone F 
srnrrally were more numemur This study therefore repnwntr a step forward 
5.2 RESULTS: DIVERGENCE SINCE PB AND GROUPINGS 
5.21 Am.1 i l l l luencn 
Anal vosabulary normally impl~er eithnd-nt from the m e  oripmr. Eontact and spread 
or borrowing from a common mrse at the m e  or different Lime and place In our study. 
this is illunmfed well by b t h  phonology .Ni la i r .  
" The other two dialects are not show in  the table b-re they were not included 
in rhlr study for la& ofdata Thew are UnIAmbr (F3ld) and IUnaMbog (F3le). 
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Areal phonoloyid h u r e s  beinq recycled within Bantu languages make it difficult to d a m  
whether a word is a -It o f  l a t r  mntact or rnhcritanse fmm the m e  pmc-source Thir 
ir more sa i f  the word is q n s t e  and i t  has mt undergone any significant phanalagical 
change One ruch cnx is Dahl'r Law In  Zone F, the pmscrr is clear in F211F22b In 
FUalF22dlF22e the pinure is very sonhsing because the majority a f  the words do not 
underso DL A rrmng am1 influ- is suggested where inrmnmn~lmp. is-mge and 
crou-migrationrarecommon Themrdr unthDLmggert bormwiwigthrouph~p~kr~from 
F2IlFl2bspechcommunitier whointemingledwthF22Wena~adult~withertablirhcd 
speech patterns 
Thir llsaapplier for BS-like features inF21. F22, F24, F25 for borrowed wards The process 
ofBS remspanial hesawe ofthe rame -n afdiffivon fmmcentrer ofBS like FIO and 
F23 with," Zone F, and other rvrmunding and outlying languagn in D160. E140. EM) G30 
and GM)(Hinnobusch and Nune 1981) 
While glon.lmlian is wde rpad  in  many amasoutside Zone F. with," F. only FIO and F23 
I ~ W  eon~iYent g1o f t d i a t~o~  whncar the widapreadascuma of PB 'p - .MIS a wu l t  
of outside influence in F2I. F22 and F24 GlMlalit ion 1s abmt in  F3 I. F32 and F34. as 
illunnted ~ n l  LL I ,  3.1.22and 11.23. In3.21.2, 7'mble 3.25, the example reten to SSN 
The mixed plnureofthe reflexes where PB .p isboth/hlandIplrhawr~he ffect ofcontan. 
borrowing and areal spread ofwords In same contms in F2I and f22 the rdlues are all 
lhl. emphnriring the g m  impact in the past o f  laguager like SiSuumbwa (F23) Such r 
mixed picture of  glotuliutiom in F2I and FZ.7 is vny similar to the panid operation o f  BS 
in thnc l a n w e r  and Chaga mted by Himebuvh and N u m  ( 1981 59. 72-73). 11 is a 
situation which san he explained in terns o f  heavy bormwing argued by Thomason and 
Knufman (1988 53) where features are transferred fmm spaken oflmguiges in co-t 
r ~ l n r o f t h e w l o s i c a l  fir with the featurnofthe borrawinslan~uage Such borrowins 
results in  apparent ammalies in the mipimt languages' phondo~cal or lexl~al structure, as 
demonrtrated by anomdous BS and glottdilalion ib R l  and F22. and DL m F22 fmm F11 
In lexir. areal influence fmm one source to others is exemplified by a ward like -gulaatii- 
sulaata 'hc-goat'. from Southern Cuhitis, u m lraqw quna ($8). gunanwee (pl) (Maghway 
(1995). Burullge gwerati, Kw'adra gvlata < Prota-Southern Curhkrie .-logur- (Ehm 
1980 293) (See (170)) While RI. [R2]. F23ab. F24. [F3 11 have -gulaati or-gulyaati and 
G35 wlati on the one hand, and ([F32]. F33, F34) -gulaata and Seuta -wlata -war.. on 
the other. i t  seems that the borrowing and adaptation process of this word depended on the 
pamcular mule the word trawled, nr indicated by the differences in Southern Cvrh~ris 
km the singular and the plural f m s .  for cnmplc When borrowins is outride Bantu. 
dnedon becoma mlaliwly essia For instance Nurse (1979b 350-51) porirr chat the 
Southern Curhitic ~p-h cornmunitla weredl o w  East Africa 6om Lakc Victoria to the 
Southern Highlandg Ruw to Catral Kenya The loans in all thox ares., erpesidly related 
to domestic anlmdr strat to that Batibo (l99Zb) and Ehmt (1971. 1980) examine 
vosabulnry and its distribution in re lad a d o r  rvnounding areas across time In their 
survey% lnid diffusion points to same form ofsontm, although the hirlarisal cornladon 
with gennie clsssifirafionr need mom wodr and water-tight evidence o f  the rovrces and 
direction o f  borrowing 
5.12 CIals i6uthn by s m l  veubu1.q 
Inrhir study, areal ~csbulnry  joininggoupsismorenumemusrhanuniquelu~eal creations. 
indicating thatthemtral wardsmart rel- la~eucclauificationarrtherlxved unique 
creations ar a more reliable type of innovation Areal vocabulary points lo a p a l  connection 
whish may not n-rarily begaxtis. but anly be the -11 of contact and borrowing ether 
directly or thmugh second- or rturd-hand wurse. 
One hint suggest4 by the areal b e d  wub~ l s r y i r  thatthelanguages involved werecloser 
linyinically andgmqraphically in thepiw (See I*ohle4.'3) This ir trueafthecomgtton 
bewencorridor lan~ager(MIOM20). East Nyuun(EJ40)and Tha~icu(E50) in relalaon 
to KISukumaZ, or Corridor. SiSuumbwa(F23&). KIKmnbu (FZ4)and KiBendc(FI0) for 
KlNyamw- On closer emmination, d such areal inBumce~ are mainly contact induced 
due to proximity rather than Wng aricthjgennic. The anly possibility of affiliation acsun 
bet- KISukumd (F2Iff22b) and Thagisu (ESO) fortwa main reasons p-nce ofDL 
PI an inmvatd phonolagical feature m both and rame significant shared vocabulary 
KINyamweeli .hour only Bared vocabulq withour any other phonological connection 
The cmqmai iemeIhd ~bw9deuh,Iheonent ofdivergence fmm PB Languages which 
share a common hinary also show Ihe regular phonological changes uniting them. pmvlng 
their close rdatednur In SSN and Zone F, the principles ofrelarednnr and regulanly are 
violated ipif icantly Thee principles were introducrdln 1.13 ar pi l lanof le  somparartve 
mnhod I f  there languages were really related bwnd by thew regular raund 
cormpondsns~, thq\~uldnotbsrodifferentinralientanddiapost innomions IikeDL, 
BS. 7 > 5, glotlalizat~on and ndtselerr nasal formation. in addition to havmg lnrisd stacks 
from different vlureer Diagnostic innovations for groups and ~bp tavp r  are lndecd not 
dwayr bawd on rewlar raund changes as Ross and h r i e  (1996 6-7) point out Other 
peculiar innovatronr canbeexa.mid. Inoursue, rhedialeur .rlow-lwel unnLIofIan~aje 
grwpr and Families rrccrsiwe strict applisatim of  analym to avoid similarities due to 
eontan and subsequent borrowing 
5.3 RESULTS: INDIVIDUAL LANGUAGES AND DIVERGENCE FROM AND 
SINCE PB 
53.1 Ares1 influence 
Although the Zone F languqu are kmwn br being phonoloyicdly and lexically 
mn-ative procesrn like DLand BS have made romeofrhem diverge fmm PB. affecting 
wcnrk mostcan-tiveand wablelanguagesswh 8s F 2  Another influence is w i l n d  
in F32wthtkregularsh~geofPB 'pto/$I. F24 m d  F31 for-plc havedrpaned very 
little from PB, sopesislly phonologisally Orhm like F21 and F22 depaned a bit bemuse of 
the marrive interference from many contacts with different languagen. both Bantu and non- 
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Bantu This can also beludofF2S. F33 and F34 whish recan reflex- more or l eu  dore to 
PB A m  Fmm 7 ? 5 and other ~ntnferenccn fmm other Bantu and "on-Banm languager. 
F34 is nor very far from PB 
On the other hand, many of the divergencies in these 1ann~l.w can be traced more to 
adjacent languager than to lnrernal innovaion erpcially for those languages spoken by 
s d l n  rpesh mmmuniti- and ~ m v n d e d  by other. relrivdy bigger rpesh commvnlties 
speaking other languages This a n  be raid of FIO. F23, and agsm F34 
5.3.1 Cl r r r i l u l i an  
ARerm~noradjurtment~ i t is thetradnional, individuaigmupmgr which areconlimed FIO. 
F l l  (F214 Fllb. F2lc(drolaWled F22c by Gurhrie). F22b). R l (F22a  F22d. F22e). F23 
(F23n. F23b). F23c. F24 (F244 F24b). FZS. F3l (-1% F31b. F31s). F32 (F32a. F32b. 
F32c). FU. Dr. The divergenee Fmm PB in eash lndtvidud langqe or language&mup is 
notsi@ificant. espcially because of thegeedly  c~nservattenaf~re~ffhe I a n ~ g c n  This 
relative con-tirm doer not make them autam3cally genetically related 
5.4 RESULTS: CONVERGENCE AND CONTACT MODELS 
While the dements of  divegnre in  Zone F are mainly a r e d t  o f  contact with other 
languages which inflvcncetkm thrwgh krrowingsome items which trigsr romechanses. 
convrqence in the group is even mare pmnounced Hovevsr, thtr 1s mainly sonfined to 
Languoga ruch ar FZI, F22 mdF24inthema ofvosabu)ary. Thnrindividual phonolo&s 
remain distinct 
Thtr lexical eonvergewe can be said lo have m n t n ~ t e d  to the attribution of Zone F as a 
valid groupin& not only refermially. bur also linguistically. validating theconma model by 
Thomaronand K . u h  (1988 51). especially thacharaeterired by caulalsonmsr with little 
bilingdiunonbothridn Thel~'~ans1isticaleRect ofm18eton retmtioncouttts&snoted 
by Hinnebunsh (1999) is alw, valid a an explanation here Lexisartatirtically. thee is a. 
reflection of  rhir ~onvogence, indleared by the family tree ( F i p  I). whish seems to 
imply various epochs ofqmation at ditnent lwelr froma common ancestor 
C I m  rramlnation d s  however that the a m t o r  o f theu langqes is not immediate 
although there ace some ulbrtantial l e i d  similarities bnwesn the Zone F languages as 
shown in  the sample vacabulqin 42.1.2.16 The words they rhare. though innovations. 
are not unique la Zone F in the fim place The phonology ntpponr the lack ofunityofthe 
mne by indicating that cash M a  diffnent hiitory, amplif ied by F23, pans of wh~eh 
belong lo DJW (F23dF23b) and other psns to U I O  W3e) In addition. FZ2b doa nor 
belan.genetidly to FZ2. F24dacr not share therame hinarywlthF3 I sndF32bnavreonly 
oncdaubtlitl word joinr them The histories o f  FIO. F25. F33 and F34 are also reparate 
Themidense is litmished by the phonology ofeach language which dirplsrj either cetsntion 
of the QB sr j lm,  or -te innovatiom in t e m ~  of BS, 1 > 5. DL glatalization and 
v m d n s  nud formtion. S i e  lhe wideme from l n i n  and phonology does not match. 
phonological evidencetends to taLe precedence as older, nnd luical similarity more recent. 
Ths analysis of mn&s slmilarify is also rupponed by !he hared innovatiom in  le*ir 
A p  h m  the individual languages know traditionally, the other traditiond groupings in 
ZoneF. SSN. F241F3liF32. F2liF22/F24ff?lF31 areruspsn beeaurethewidma~rrhdcy. 
baxd predominantly an a w l  feMurrr 
5.5 LANGUAGE, ARCHAEOLOGY AND HISTORY 
What dothese phonological and iadcalderailntellur about hinorymthe-7 The following 
hinon~alandrrshneol~cal worksan surveyed briefly inorderto comparetheirrerultr with 
the linguinis ones. erpecially in relation to the methods used The iingutnls contnhurionr 
w r e  dealt with in Chapter 1.2.1.1 a wmmaryofwhleh is not necessary here But as a a l e  
of thumb. the interpmlion of objective historical events is normally determined in l a se  
measure by the mnhadr uwd and type of fasts available to inqulrern. among other things 
This is due to the fasl for example, that ansface whnher marnial or linguinic (words) do 
nor meesrarily overlap or sodare  with biolagisal, per ie ,  mccal. iingulrtm, hirroriesl. 
arlanl. ethnic or orha inrtitunonal grouping (David 1980 612, Lwang-Lunyilgo and 
Vansina 1988 146) In shon language and ahme do mI always u)(rerpond F a a  and their 
imqmationsarclhsrcforea~~das themethodremploycdinobtain~ngthedntainthe first 
p l ze  With this in mind. our brief oveninu taker into aceaunt the tnsightr d language 
con- and the comeqvcm evolution of those Innguagn(Thomaran 1983, Thomason and 
KauGnan 1988. Nune 1997. Himebvxh 1999. Mathrie a d  Leap 10W) In addhlon, most 
o f  t k w  works did m t  have Zone F or SSN as their pritnary focus, and hnce they may 
addreu only rmdl &om ofthe mne 
5.J.I S o w  and Golden (I%9), Odmr (1971) 
M o n  o f  the archneological wter Soper and Golden (I969 53) examined wuth o f  Lake 
Victoria d ~ d  not rhaw svidsnse for M y  Imn Age occupation Archamlogical Evidence in 
thearea brhenforeinconclusivewith rqard to hwnmastivitydunng that era b a s e  there 
i r  none But abwwcofsuch evidence says nothing of human occuprion since iron-makmng 
is s mltural innovanon, not a precondition oflife. 
Ontheother hand. Sopermd ndlden(l%9 76)mntribuferomeunderrtand!ngof KiLooggo 
(FZ3c) spea*em whom they hyporhevrs ar originatingin Buha. Rwandaor Burundi because 
o f  their cultural and lhnguisric affinity to KiLoollgo This enformation was obtained from 
informants as oral tradrtians rather than a result of anhamlogical finds According to t k  
informmtr. the Rongo" or Long0 were smiths who were also fir31 called Kambp then GQi 
and finally Rongo (Saper and Golden. 59) Taylor (1969.144). like the rest, menttonr the 
Ranso ar a mbe dirtinn &om the Sumbwa (F23) and Z i m  (EJ23) Commenting bnher. he 
quotes a legend. mymg that the Rongo occupied the fomts while the Ziwa lived on the 
" The language names written in this rectlon are according to the swrces' 
co"venti0ns 
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shores of Lake Vinona Chmnologisally. the Rongo are said to have been the f irs to 
(1~~pylhesrea T k  Rongo or Longommmfioned a h  in the F I  1 amand they predated 
the KmILsamba ~peaker. Whm the KmmLmba speech communiticr attlcd in the m a  
they now occupy. the Alango I& pacdully and w n t  to U i v b m  (Ddder 1971 154) 
Although !he picture is oat dear. some affinity to DJ or J Ian~uager generally was obswed 
earlieron, ahhough no formal linguistic rwmh was mnduned This nudy rupponr ln pan 
the gened gin o f  the hypothnir ofSiSuumbwa and K i L w g o  beloneng to J lansyager 
55.2 IUndala (1979,1983) 
Using oral sources @hered by the interview method and written onginal dosumenrr hom 
mummr and libraries ltandala (1983 16) empharire. Ule multi-clan nature o f  PaSukuma. 
using the PaPiinraeknlurtory The PlpiiruathemwlvnPmved between 1200 AD and 1600 
AD. the e u c t  dater are unknown since various sources vsing genealogies differ, but falling 
within t h l  rango They found other clans and Bantu r p d i n g  people in the area whose 
arnval is also not known. althwgh =me dater have k e n  ruggested, ranging fmm 5W BC 
to l o w  AD (Imdala 1981 33-15) These earlier inhabitants spoke proto-KISukuma 
(K~Nyam-i) which farmed a bar language for i n sowgmups  Otkr immrgrantr such 
a~thePaPiinmweres~rbedandad~ptedpmt~KIS~k~ma(KmNydmwe~~i)(Itaodal ibid) 
From the rrampler o f  men1 hirtory(shonh. before or e s r  1700 AD) whm the papifnra 
met the Datog, Itandala (ibid 188) mentions that later int8rastians between them became 
mmc im- Thirimmty of rae(al n n w o r h  was facifitared by the intermarriage of  variuur 
ethnic grwpl  intermingin the- svidenmdbylhempleaftheDatog pmprand place 
names st111 in use. especially in eastern PuSukuma. among 0th" remnantr (Itandah 
1983 189). ar mmtioned in J 21 2.16 Suchan interaction o f  many Bantu and nan-Banlu 
cultures ruggnrr a complex multi-geneus of KrSukvma as a base mund whish rubstrata 
c lmfmd (Itandala 1983 34) 
5.51 Ehret (l994". 1999) 
The banirofanalys~r in Ehm(1994.6-8)ir IinguiaicIcstimony. specifically vocabulary based 
The tewtmony also goes on o establi l  rwne pupings among h i s h  s Marhariki. 
wmpriring rklmnguign in zones DJ. U, F. G M. N, P and S located within eastern Africa 
hence t k  namemsbrkt  'can' This l a w r  grouping is awmbi~t ionand modification of 
bothGuthrie(1967-71)andB.ntin,CoupvanddeHallnu(1983)whodonor agree with the 
idea of a division of Banm bet- Western and Eaasrn Bantu (Ehm ibid 9-1 1) Within 
Marhariki lhaeir Kaslrui(~rth(ern))frorn whch PmtD Ta*amaeme'~ed Pmlo-Takama 
was the ancaror ofpresent day F21. F22. F23. F24. F3 I and F32 E~callenr lexical data is 
pmvided in terms of unique innovation or loanwords Howwer. we do not use the 
vosrbulq fully in ow w d y  b-re, Bnt. E M %  wok covur wad zones lneluding 
Zone F(rkama), and therefore only a few words aredven as exampler Secondly. the bsrir 
"Ehre~Chtismpkr 1994 EartemAfrisaintkearly ~ronage crplorationrinhiaoly. 
IWO B C  to A D  3W. Prrplblisarian rnanumpt. published 1998 a r A # ! A f i w n  ?lo~s8ml 
Age Charlotterville: Un~venety of Vlrginia P m  

5.5.4 Other saurrn- ethnography, on1  hirtaty .ad linguislk h is tay 
Apan h m  winen linguistic, arshsmlagical or h i no t i d  roumr thew are other documents 
which ace based on oral mounts mrded h m  the spdrcn of rome Zone F languages. 
Thene explain mainly the otigin of people according to collmive memory Some are 
confirmed by other well-known nsndanic dirdplinn while a t h a  await more evidence for 
wnfirmat#on or refu~6on. Where knowledge g a g  are common, i t  is not a gpod idea to 
privilege rome raurces of informslim by inclusion and lcsviq out others without rigorous 
academic -tiny imply becavne timy were not wntten by professional lingulrtr, 
archaeologilUorhistoriw. Impnt.ntinrjghtPcsnb~gaincdinexminingfhmuithano~ 
mind. However, the= sour- are few, as shown in 1.1.1 
5.5.4 1 HNIW of StSmmbw 
According to Abrahams (1967a.25) the ongin of F23 rpcnkm s not cenun, although he 
quotes earlier writmar sayingthat Urumbw might have beencommlled horn Karapwr, by 
Tvri rulsrr, although he found no evidence to supporn that dslm of imported rulsrn Sutlon 
and Robenr (1%8.64) quote oral xlurces u raying that the history o f  wstsrn Tanzania 
wmmunitler is the history of Ihar chi&, and that some of the Sumbwa fhiefr trace their 
origins m Rwanda Who the abaiginsl inhsb~tams were, Sutton and Roberts do not sly. 
although the wnnmon  with Rwnda i s  bome w t  by both the phonological and lexical 
evid-. 
Shoner (1972 xix) intmduc- his mearch finding. about the Kimbu in  the following way 
'I h a v e m e i d  norpsi6clinguidclraining However.during my fieldwork 
in Ukimbu I -obliged to work out an onhography f o r l k  Kimbu language 
whish I wm -ding Since v i d y  no language rccard~ng had been done 
inUk~mbubefm Iwentrhere, there wcreno eunmgonhographiesta follow. 
~dliterafeKimbu vary considerably fmmeachother intheway fheyuntethe 
~lundr  '
Shorter's observation was true the% ar it continuer to be $0 sven today for many of the 
language vatinia in Tanzania. State- and informal ablervationr not based on rerearch 
continue ro be made For instance, Shoner (1972 33) s o m p m  the opinions o f  vnrioun 
scholars who mo.itly relied on informants without any analysis oflinxuistic &la rn a backup 
meshanism. and get urnfused -Its, such as Kimbu and Bungu bemg alman i d m i d .  both 
dialects ofNyamweu: Kimbu relared to mther Imguagc of Zone G. (G62). the Hehe. or 
Ktmbv nr a dtdnct layuags but closely related to Nyamwezi, which is contradictory 
5.5.5 Conrlurions Tmm the va.iour sovrea 
Thr w o ~ m l k l i i g u i r i i  and g d  hntq of Zmu F and SSN ruweyed above bare m e  
imponant thing they are all hyporhms Vying to a w n ,  for the phenomena. using 
rphronlcdstaand fans Gurhrie(1967-71)al~ uwd synchronic data to draw co~clusion~ 
in relation 10 linguistic affiliations in Banhl languages 
The -9 ofthefolk h i ~o r yo f x lmeo f t kZow  F IMp~ages ~how~thar  romcoftkse folk 
histories do anvally have h i a m i d  validity This study shown 1- of mdence to 
rubuantiatsthus myhologiniofconbct, althoughtkcwrtantmoveme~ts~u~atd cannor 
he handkd b y t h e v o s a b u l q i ~ ~ c  the spread ofwordsdoes mot imply movement ofpople 
On the other hand. lask of  evidence only means more rewnrch. parribly with a multi- 
dixlplinmy approach. involving all branches of lhngvlslies as wdl  as evidence from other 
areal Thiswill helpuneanhmorrinrermnmndnesr orlackthermfofthcZone Flaquagni 
5.6 DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Several mmpmvemmtr muld ml*s *"dies such u thir in  the hturc wen hescr Thsns arc 
m the areas ofmethad, researcher rltributer and source o f  info-ison 
(la) Improving methad Thclinr ofwordr used werenot pretRed to determine ifthey were 
rvilable The problems e n m u n t d  in 13.4 would be reduced or eliminated i f  thir were 
done Same items were u h l e  beaure they were ambiguous, polysemous, or lmlcvanr 
hecause the list wm nor g i ~ n m  atrial lo  apreliminiry small target gmup wherethe ward-list 
would have been tested and edited10 improve its quality before given to the final informants 
(Ib) In analyzrng the rrhtlanrhip bet- languages, the focus should not he just on the 
phonalog and larisan as m the prewnr nudy. Evidence ofmarpho-syntax (tmrciarppt, 
noun slaw (namiml) and tonal rynemr) would SO a great way la supplement lar~sal and 
phonological studies m noted by N u w  (1995.72) 
(Is) Amultipl*iryofmethodshuld b c r m p ~ i n t h ~ c o m p l a h i w o r i d p r o b l e m s r a t k r  
thsnranmfyiwa few and ignoringtheptential c ~ n u i b u ~ i o n ~ o f ~ t h e r a p p r ~ r ~ h ~  Thirwllr 
for changer in the training d linguists. hiworians. arshasolaginr, and o rhm in related 
diwiphnes. This weakness hasbeen observed when rholam adhere to various rhool r  o f  
thought, md they are not interested in  employing the approaches o f  other rchaolr by 
wumingthattheirrchwl'~ approachi~fhebe~torthe onlyone wonh o f a t i  A similar 
pdnt war r a i d  by Nurse (1995:72) This is illustrated by nrchaeologiwl appmaehes where 
Germah British. Amencan. continental Eumpe gmenersily, and Russian historians and 
arshaeola$rtr have had their own schmlr ofthought (HWe 1998) The rest ofrhe scholars 
and rucarchsn have f o l l o d  any one o f  those, depnddng on who was influ-~ng them at 
that moment East African archaeology h a  b m  a tertlng ground for various approaches. 
although the pro~nsualin paradigm ofthe I%On and 1970s moulded rhow East Afncan 
arshamlo$rtnoftha 1980s and 1990r(Rohen~haw 1990 93) (also ws 2.2) /\I a b a b e i n  
the search for truth a d  facts, wh-r lhey Id the &lam, a multidir~plmary or muls- 
approach f a r  would imply -king opllonnl c o u m  like historical lhngvirtics for 
pal-t&giit& hirtorianr, or 3tstisliss, especially pobsbiliiy theov for linguists far 
application in l n i ~ I t a 6 r t i ~ 1  Many scholar -me incorrectly Ihat whalamhip i g  bias-free 
not influenced by ideology, =If-interest or the politics of the day (Bunge 1983. H a r k  
1998 23) If is important lo recognize this faa rather than suppes i t  or pretend it does not 
exi* 
(Id) Equal emphssis shwld be placed on the inermcdirtc lcvclr of reconstructed lansusger 
fmm whichrhcdaughter Inn~ge~arepaI tuWed to have"aged Manyofthnelevrl~are 
only hypo the id  without being subjected to rigorous scrutiny Historical linguiniss Ir not 
only shout mnnrusnon of  e m  digant proto(-proto-pmro) system (upstmrn), but also 
abwt hiwarisal trajEE1ona (downmeam) 
(2) Native speakers of there language should be ensouraged even more to do revarch in 
their limguages so as to injar their intuition and inr8ghrr 
(3) O r k  sources of  loowledge. erpeidly in oral w lmm should be included. For instance 
rituals like mrrunh,ko (ancestral o&ring cunoms) make it possible to know a psopls'r 
mots by abvrving what anifan3 areused m the lmb,ko (singular). eg bamboos. w o e s  for 
PaHa whish indicate how t heymed  t k i r  living, budt their houwr, erc(Chubwa 1979 8.9). 
Eilar Mnnandi S o ~ o o y i "  In turn, nvch lo-mvld be cornpard with others dsrribing 
the hirraryofapmplein oral Iradil~on% writtmrecords,archa~iogy, histaryandlinguiaicr 
(4) The sI&eholden in the knowledge pmseu, including ruearchem. bodler and 
soday a large should msoumge and scrutinize all alternaivs v i m .  approach- and 
expllnationr o f  phenomena so that eqviryor finding do nor pnxribe and prosaibe areas 
in whichthey areonly tnteruted Suehapproachaafbi&infe~~ffhwan gsnuinepro~ress 
" Permal eornmunisatio~ Omohor 1999. with regard to research in  poSukurna 
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of knowledge in  a rituatlon described by Harke (1998) in which what happens IS no1 
nlsemrily what is told because of im-s tid in repminting history In Banm mdies for 
inrmce.  ome elan-eshavemt bcendersribedbesaurenabody 1% interestedin fundingthe 
m r c h  there 
( 5 )  Future phases of rerearch in Zmc F shovld Eoncmvatr an FIO, FZS. F33 and F34 to 
clarify their histories, qecinllyta I w k  for moreevidcnce for Murro't (1968) elalms of the 
connection he maker between Ki ihggi  and ~CrWuuggQ F23 i r sl-r than prmourly 
k m q  although some mow work is needed to m i i n  is linguintic histony ewn more 
precisely. OUn languages with questionable histories can be handld in the m e  way to 
resolve any bury areas 
5.7 CONCLUSION 
5.7.1 Answting the raur tb  questions 
F a n  quntionsvrcrc powd inchapter 1 as research questions 
(I) h 1  me tk concrete crc11erm fwthe hclnorflmtia a f h m  I ~ ? n p a g ~ s , ~ r ~ o  .-I Do 
we med linguistic zones in t k  f i r s  place7 Are they hirtoncal, areal or typologsal? Only 
unique linguistis critai. should ddine linguistic zona. Purely linguistic criteria 60 not 
nuppattheideaofaZMcF (htyeithafra-the-anddntroy ~t.o~theyaresha~ed 
by other mna, making lhar trivial for clar~Rurion. 
(2 )  How nmly q l r k  c r t l e ~ i i m n l ~ ~ d d d  d mkr 0 )  ~160~0  dW8,Idd I I I W , ~ ~  or WrrYI.v 
p s r r r  1,s order ro qrol#;tV/or nr~mbcrrh~p rnlo o -7  I f  an caity b claimed to be 
hiuorical, then all the ddining criteria should match. Within Zone F, the languages hardly 
shareanything. In SSN. F21. Ft2and FZ3 are 8epmte. unleISth0~ f e . 1 ~ ~ 1  BS, 7 7 5, DL. 
glottalimionsnd wiseless& formation wmt Jignifimandcan be i g d  Ifthey me 
ismred whish featurn make SSN, or wen F21iF22 one entity7 
(3). Whrrr,gornus/~uurer~/im Z m E  emI~d#ngol lmkr;wwr~ Thisstudy has fwnd 
none, npan horn ~voeabulq, ininnomtiam whish are m i l y  r pmd  and shard. making Zone 
F only a retemtlal one without my historical validity, except that of sonvngenee by Ian8 
U ) I P R .  
4 W~thm7amE w h o 1 / e ~ 1 1 ~ r ~ d U ~ ~ ~ r h m g m ~ p ~ / ~ s f m m 0 1 k r s ~ ~ ~ ~ x c . I ~ ~ . 1 ~ ~ ~  
of allorkhus, ~uslrfufufug I k  inhmt glhorr grm,ps For a w m d  sister languages. unique 
innovations are the only relevant criteria for ckif ication The distinct status of each 
mditional language group in the defining chsracts ofzone F In combination or irolat~oh 
BS. 7 > 5, DL, giMtalLarian and voiceless n a d  fomtiondfectiwly fragment he zone In 
addition the MaviaurofPB -d inF33 udF34 ihhter UlernFmmZone F. whilsPB 'stabs 
F25 away Vocabulary and how it is shared ace dm pcuhar to nsh gmup 
5.7.2 Catlduding m.ur*r 
The following aregeneral mcthodol~cal  and theoretical +waitions b a d  on the analydr 
o f  SSN and Zone F in this study- 
( I )  Cultural and sore vocabulary re& different things if lhetimcofrepmtionhm a pmlo- 
language ir long. Cultural vocabulary~~als  dlher both m o m  and g~sraphical diuance. 
oronly oneofthem. whnearmrevosabulary msimrinrthegencricrelationremwhen both 
the cultural and geographical diw-arc large For imans+ KiLoaggo or SiSuumbwado 
not bdong to F20 genetically. althargh they are adjacent to F20 The clounnr to F20 Ir 
revealed ~n cultural wsabulary, whish is easily q u i d .  Similarly, genetic and cultural 
nffiliationsdo natalwaysoverlap. asin t hewo fF23  in relat~onto F Z I E U m d  DJ60EJ20 
Cultural vacabulary explans contact, technological acquisitionr and their mum. cultunl 
influence and domination Core vaabulsy rewsln genetic hentqe For iruranee. F23 b 
predomlnanlly F20 mlturally , but DJ60 genetically, a9 shown by the phonolo~y and 
vocababulary 
(2) The rater of lexical retentio~ hgh or law, are relative mher than absolute, depending 
on whethathe word-lirtr used are 100.2W. 400 or more I t  also depends on the referenee 
group Ifons language irsomparedro languiyeswith high retentionrare% its cndividual high 
rater may be low wrh such languages as in  the o f  KesMbuw (70%) or SiSuumbwa 
(69%) with NR (F21. FU. FZ4. F31. F32). rrme the moltion rat- there are wen higher. 
and asut-affpnnt hasto be d e .  In romc contats. # a h  words in =rial relation* lead to 
~Eabu la r j  l ou  
(I) Inadjacent languages, intm-mmprehmsbndepadglargely onrharcdsultun. facilitated 
only by cultural vocabulilry w h m  the mi- afmmmunication and the shanger in material 
culmreareenmded This can bedmanstrated by the Bantu Iang~axes~ which belong lo one 
family. but whemlpe&mmay notcommunicate iff t When cultural 
dlaancc is great because ofaographisd spant ioh ~ommwicalian hens  to be difficult or 
~mposribls. although the cow vasabulary retention rater may be hi* between any paw of  
languages Thkappliesinmtinva wheredinan~e between the funhew dialects ofalanguags 
mk~ercommunisationd~fSwlt. Inotherwords, inter-comprehension between dialects tends 
to dimlnirh as distance incMse3 with a concomitant or proportional increase in  cultural 
divcrssnce. Boththe distant andadjacent languages ordialectsnormdly share hesamecare 
vocabularj lnlersomprshrn~bnthoefo~cannot beamearvreor praofofgenet~caffili~fion 
b n w n  speaken of two languages h m  the rsme famtly rinse genetic affiliation is s f i~ed 
fact, whereas cultural acquisition is not" 
(4) Linsui~tis urn (Frpaaa 4.1 and F~pam I, I 6  in Chapter 4). frequency ~raphs and shared 
retention percentages are d l  simpiiicationr and genedtrationr They are mcenr la be 
"Communisatimbrmmer parribleonly whenfasilitated by KiSwahili in bi-or multi- 
lingud speaken ButmanypopleinTamani~~psiaIIy~n PUSukumq aresfill fumiondly 
monolinyal, unless they went to gchaol where they 1-t KiSwah~li 
d-ptive Their interpretationcan behistorical wen w k n  themethods ofderivingacenain 
set etafmnclurionr are diRmm 
(5)Thearal historyofiron workm in Burinnretento Lonso as rpesialsst imnsmiths living 
tkre and who -me from different slanr related to the PuKsrePs slanr (Hmwig 1971) 
Bwinla is the wuth-western pan of  routhem Lake firorin. This oral version af  hinory is 
canoborared by our dara since linguiptidly. KiLwggo tits well wthin Rurara. both 
phonolqically a d  le*cally 
(6) The ~tatemmtr made about similarities or d i f ferem about lansuager in the zones. 
npecially a s w e e d  hyCwArie(l948, 1967-11). haveaftm bem taken f o rm ted  Only 
anecdotalaccounts arewmetuner givenwithout m y  ngmur  widnreta awertain thenatus 
ofarities sufficiently and m s n r i l y  For inrtanss themhesion ofsore Zone F (FZI. F2Z. 
F24. F3 1. F:Z) or SSN (F2I. F22. F23) wan bared on evidence which war not ruffisism 
(7) It is imponam to recognlre theadvatrages and limits ofdisciplines and their method* as 
Vamina l1595b 3%) obwrwn with regard to  them theory and/or pnsriss Far Instance. in 
archaeology he nates t k  advantage of  pmdudng mnsrctc widmse But its limitations 
include the tendency to adhere to panicular paradiws or to have a free range o f  the 
imagination (Vsnsina 159Sb 396). In history, one pmhlem m both writtm and oral 
tatimonmer is the privileging of some souras. spsially favouring the testimony given by 
l e a d e r ~ n n d i g n o r i n g t h e v e ~ o ~ o f m m m ~ n p m p I e ~ ~ ~  1979b 384) Oneadvanragewith 
459 
msh testimony is the limitation on the he mge  of the imapi~ ion k a u x  the evmts me 
nanated by others, minimLring the rubjectlvify ofthe histonan 
(s)Guthrie's(l967-71) clauifieation wax mainly syt!dxonxc ltdid not includethe historical 
dimension when elassifylng the languages into zoos, although the cowonanral 
rrsanrtmctionr and the e-buhy w e  hinorically grounded The dfesr of language 
sontan and the resultins areal influences were not ansidered fie phonological and lexical 
analysis in thin study has shown that SSN and Zone F are not valid linguirtisally 
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Engl ih  S i J l l m M  
SlSilbbmbb 
apply by ~Ireldllng, kbtiindiilb 
spread Over 
apporm. up kombdgo~a 
em. hand kilpbkb 
armpit kwaaha 
arrange. pll In order kilpabqga 
arrange. pn nght. kPpeezyb 
repair 
amve kPWkA 
srrw mbBmhi p*d l* 
smw (head of): mlhue 
r p w  head 
ashes mavli 
ask fW kbbbb 
arrembie, ealisn (vt) kdibndika h a m i  
aunt (fathers weer) e e w i  
avald. dodge kwiManlyd 
awe. fear af God PbbhB 
axe mpara 
heboon. ape +bb& 
hse* of (at the) nPma 
back m i l q b b ~ b  
backbane igilfa lyb mligbbqgb 
bad ibi 
had (bscrms), rollen klllloil 
("8) 
ball sybBmM 
banana (plant) nlobke 
. . ~ - 
399 banana (lor caakmw) IlWke lye kirleekd 
1005 baobab 
1022 bsh  (ottree) igti1a 
313 barren (of l8vmw mbtiumbd 
bemg) 
314 barren (01 land) nrl  ye bd 
376 base of tree-trunk iziirlgd 
650 bask fln lhs rvnl kw~ikbbnlB 
498 & lang.  behove k M d y d  7 
1 M, become kdba 
955 beech, caara. mow mpwddni 
827 beaa~sb IB~=I* 
416 bean, klnd of bean mfeell 
IfrOm PhaSBdUl 
VUqans) 
417 bean. small (fmm m6hdIdge 
bean plant) 
844 bean (runner) mleeli 
1037 bear chlla kobirld 
147 Dram MsdkI, nrakir 
788 beat kdhddla 
759 kavl l lul  -$@a 
KlLbbQlb 
I L l * ,  lhiisa 
ltbbkb 
lgirld, Ibdngaa 
mogirdmba 
chikdmb 
iziiqgd 
kwdblb 
irbdnzb 
chlhapb 
kwOb9d 
kirhikd 
k"Pb 
mwdalb 
birkWbd"Zi 
lirkbblb~kbdl& 
rikbpb 
kirn y dbvd 
kirlybbhd 
k i r b  
mpwbanyl 
PPkad 
monyeyd 
NO 
182 
161 
853 
775 
497 
101 
lea 
488 
ID3 
830 
222 
282 
658 
811 
46 
125 
221 
223 
482 
ea9 
498 
238 
463 
776 
878 
Engllsh 
bed 
bedslead 
bee 
beer 
be?*. %"It 
below, un6emealh 
bend. I I s l  (a) 
bend ("f) 
Dwlch 
bi,"msf,on. 
C'OlCroMs 
bile 
bind up, spllcs 
bldllme 
I I C  
b*lltr 
bllddOT 
blind penon 
bDW 
blaWM. Mow UP 
blow bellows 
blow away 
boas, Mag, pralse 
oneself 
boat 
~ng11.m s la r rmnwd 
S isnMmW 
body mlbili 
bat1 up klsebd 
ball (vf) h"l&qa 
bane igdwa 
bore a hole h l u l d  
bom (be) hlblhu&. LlzyBdlwA 
WWI hW&pi 
l ~ n C  nllpb 
l o v M s r l  rnpdkd ? 
bow, bending hwilhind 
baw but= 
bawsmw dirge 
b*l" Ilwdbrlkb 
brsnch itdb82i 
bread qhaatb 
breakwind. klnia mPBzI 
break. map klvsnb 
breakwind kunia mi~ f l z i  
bresa (of a woman) mabeele 
breath. bremhlq mlheernb 
breathe, R% klheema 
bndse id81irye 
bridge (wooden) bulasl 
bnng, fefch kl leel l  
bnng lolignl kindold h k p e  
bnng up (a c h l q  kdlela 
brook. siream mwiigd 
bloom Idhydaglryb 
blta 
loge 
F."bbrlUb 
itapazi 
mPkdlB 
kunie rnilfozi 
k"V""d 
henib rnlfilzi 
mapeele 
mlheem(l, klhbemd 
klheemd 
id*&,= " 
h"IY,i 
hlmbnffryA 
kllelb 
ihbola 
llhyadgilb 
480 
baa 
hdle *a bind 
kirhYmelb 
mlalb 
kuleld 
h l l ~ ~ o g i i r y ~  
kblela 
maoqgd 
syeero 
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Englkh 
oorp*, oanau 
c o m e  muman) 
awgn ("I) 
roun, 
cauntry (aur) 
m n y s m  
cover(w) 
C W  
cowam 
crab 
c(111. C r e w  
C, ,Uet  
~npple 
cromd,,. 
crass (a rive0 
crow 1") 
crown otthe head 
c"'mp1e 
crurh by paunding, 
pvlvdza 
c a l l  
cry, wall 
cuwmber. small 
CU*l 
cun,vate 
cure, cool, heal 
cut 
cut. IOP 
SiBlnimbwd 
SISllbbmbb 
m!Xbdmbdaqgd 
imdili 7 
kbkblbld 
kupetd 
ins, Y,i,d 
IdbUugd 
kbfbndiklld 
qbbmbe 
mwoopd 
S l s U ~ b w a  
SlVbbmbb 
mdtddmbi 
mdtddmbi 
kbkbIb18 
kUpeeld 
"St yitto 
sIBddnz4 
kbfbundikilA 
qbbmbe 
mwbbpd 
mltUdmOl 
mlBUmbl 
kdkblola 
kiloeel& 

Ewl l9h  SldlUmbwd 
S I S i l h b h  
diminlrh. grow 1-3 kwbbnda 
d l ~  kilsbrya 
dl# mBfYBI&, bPchls 7 
dlSlrll. pmvmce, nsl (yiifb) 
counlr, 
dlvlds klglbhbnllb 
dworce kubiiwb. Idlakh 7 
do, m m p l e .  tintsh kumala 
do kirgema 
do9 mbwd 
donkey nd6gbM 
door mirzlgb 
dove (&.eyed) qkUUndyB 
doze kugbna 
draw water (from kirlahd (mllnzi) 
well) 
dream (vt. vi) killbbtbl& 
dream (n) kU66tA, W b l M b  
dmk kdnwa 
d r ~ z l e  ldnaenapdld 
drop, lhmw d m  Ldgwiisyi 
drum wbma 
dw (vf), set avl to kwadnlkfld 
dry 
dry nbbmu 
dry up. ebb kwbdml 
dry up. become dry krvddmd 
SlsUlmbrrB 
SiYbbmbe 
kirpiqgala 
kirrbbmvyi 
m8takalB. ohcharl 7 
"ti 
kirgdPh 
kirllllqgA 
kirmala 
kbgkma 
mbwa 
nzbpe, mpirlnda 
mirzlgb 
qkuUndy4 
kirgbn4, k l i l nd i l l  
killaha (mllnzll 
killbbleld 
-66 
kdqwa 
m8nBdnlg811 
kOh8BogddId 
ogbma 
kwbAnlkll8 
lybbmli 
kwbbma 
kwbbma 
Engllsll Si-siltmbwh 
Slsilbbmbb 
duck mbddlh 
duJ1, CloW OfdUI( IdblObil 
dwell kwllkdld 
easemess. zeal bwadqelbwawgil 
eagla. tudof prey m e s i  
ear kdlwi 
Barih.laOd N i  
eanhenware ve-1 IblaWdh6 
rorrewlw up food 
eat klwe 
effon. sxsnion ngilzl 
ern lgllm.hgl 
elghf 
elbow lkbbkbld 
elephant nz6uu 
embm ta le  lye mo111b 
r m m e a  klbuilmmllild 
eod ( m e t o  an). kuhikd mwiisy6 
cease 
e s m p ~  recover k11~11a 
examine. meawre. klpllmd 
test 
exuemenl. dung mdamvl 
exorcise. dnve out a kilkillngilbld 
devl 
explaln kwltye~eezya ? 
eye liinsblmidryb 
eyebmw qkbhe 
English 
syelarh 
lace dwvnwsdr 
face 
fade. dlssppear 
fe,"t. bre 
cOn~i0"llleSs 
IS11 
lsll rho* 
fan. wave 
fa' 
fa1 (be) (01 animals) 
fat (of anlmsq 
father 
fathevb-law. 
mothBr-,"-Ia," 
father (my) 
rear 
fealhrys, fur 
fence. endowre 
femnt ,  bmrour 
few (a I,  nm much 
fierce, sham 
liptree 
f1pmulbwry Ires 
f09M 
1111 
lill e hole, slop up 
IlllCI. SIR," 
S i a " h b w a  
SISilbbrnbb 
nkbhe 
kAvhma 
PdsyB 
k&eldWlwA 
k W l &  
kPgwB 
kPp)dwUlb 
kilpepeela 
hA* 
hugin4 
inane 
PddPA 
baa-Ima$ bilkwe 
WbPA 
MbbdhA. PddW 
madzb 
log6 
kdgdAsa 
11d6 
millaambe 
mYliyD 
kGSbbll. kwlihilillB 
kilkazya 
ruzigita 
ki lrwi i~b 
k*ua 
killePA 
k"h"Dhilb 
hale 
k"""II 
.A.",il* 
ladla 
sinyizala, mlhBzbld 
fddfd 
P l in l  
w a y *  
1il"PA 
kWgA 
blche, bike 
Pwbbsl 
NO E w l s h  S i a M m M  
SiS l lbhbb 
50 l l l h  mdilkPId 
518 final. dsctnve k lY lml ld  
780 fme, excellem .rbgd 
447 finger mirnwb 
323 nngernsll iyalla 
474 fire mG111b 
2W laepke. hemh. ~ d h o  
kllcheo 
97Oa nrewood (mllen, cut) P a M d  
("0 
413 MrswMd qk.1 
191 flsh up, pull ou k(lldPb61d 
128 flsh (old Swahili mWl. nslmddkl ? 
"Swn 
190 f a  (dl. trap hsh k iubd 
100 n r  qglliml 
525 five Hddnb 
193 nspwingswldly. kbpbpdBld 
flutter 
832 firnulance LlvlmheelUB 
384 nauoured(bs LillwBdll 
P"P"lY 1 
9'31 11-r Iill 7 
278 fly (house) nrdlzi 
1028 Ilylvl) klgillilkd 
1032 laam. lfblo 
502 foam ,Dlb 
143 follar (0" order) LwllMndbzyl 
-dgd  
mGnwe 
lyddld 
mulilb 
lziih6 
kilreena 
"kwi 
kwlihllP 
m w l  
w % a  m w ~  
lwlemi 
liddnb 
k lp  dpdmtld 
hlvlmhMlwa 
kPkbl6elP 
i"P ? 
nreazi 
Lilglllkd 
if"lb 
ifillb 
kGIM"d% 

English SlJUUrnbwI 
Siiibbmbb 
give llsht lo  k i r m b l ~ a  
glide. tnckle kirrilemit 
90 hirzya 
90 in, come m, enter kwiiqgill 
goat mbirrl 
goat. (he-) qgblaAli 
Bod mir8imb"ii 
good mflla 
garhawk (Ean =lqgureelya 
AIriCBn) (&lw 
lachim) 
gmln (of cereal) kdzirrnb 
grandfslher gdbkd 
grandmother maama 
grasp, hald ham, *dkwB(iltY 
gms.  reeds mlnAanrl 
grate kdkwAd161a 
great. pv#etiul, blg mirkdlb 
grief, rorraw - 
grind (grainwith a krisyi 
millstone) 
gnnd CDBmly kilJlglnA 
groove. f""W ihisyb 
ground. cyI11~aled rnlgPItbdN1B 
grow up. gel lame. kbldla 
became great 
grmr(ofplsnlr) klimelb 
grown (De fully) klhbmbdlA 
No English S15 l lmbul  
S iS l l l&~~bh 
373 4~01.lbhl pon8dos okbbmbi 
358 gmnl. grumble kdgililna 
205 (Iuldestiohf k(1148n2vl 
702 hair milrssi 
977 halr (long slraighl- of mild91 mR)l&l 
snlmals and 
Evmoeanrl . . 
halr (whds gmy) 
hand (Oat of) 
hand, tight 
hand (,en, 
handle, ha0 
hang in maalr 
haste 
hsls, anea 
hay 
head, dlsf person 
head 
head-pad 
heap 
heap up, readylsa 
on lire 
hear 
543 hean 
944 heanhssns tar 
PYtllng POIS on 
893 heavy, serious. dull 
705 nee1 (olfon) 
881 henlrr 
418 hem. make a border 
8BO hen. lowl. chicken 
788 here 
163 hlccup 
8W hlde lvll . . 
38 high. bs (olmrai) 
328 highway 
309 holl 
925 hip 
317 hippapmarnus 
398 h l  wilh s hammer 
706 hoe 
990 holl. am& 
575 hols. n s l  
838 hollwovt 
818 home 
8% honey 
1 M  honour 
797 hook (lw pulling 
d w n  branches m 
p1uCkmg f,Ul!) 
389 nooh (om] 
SlSddmbwA 
S iSt Ibhbb 
m w r i  
tnigumahiga 
ltlimbb 
nsiinrilb 
"dbgb&"a 
kUh1"d 
qkbk.3 
ahano, bybnb 
kurbbfUUlwB 
LdblSd 
kUv""nda 
kilhlna 
qkbk6 
Bhb, ey6 
kilrilflililwa 
mPirB 
k0vuilMIB 
IbBl~bAld 7
Iogillil 
kill Adndd 
l+6kb!qkbkb 
ABhB, ilk6 
lkwilqkwi 
killira 
killuilndd 
"r i l l  
mudrlmlsbai 
horn. rvo~y,l~sh i h e m b i  
nome. mfblabi 7 
house nblimba 
how many? n l  zllngd 
hump (at lmcmack) . 
hump (al cow) lbbbqgd 
nundm loand 
huwer maP, h lamb 
hunt h0hiigb 
hunter (prnfesrional) mlhlizl 
hYnlin9 bUhllzl 
husband rnulilme 
hut nirlmtd 
hyena mnri 
I bnd 
~dlenen. 510th birzbbe 
ill (be); gman hdlwBAld 
llnerr, (udppllng, M W e w  
imiiate hwlihllb 
In fm of b*b(mzl 
~n lhe mlddle of hahbfl 
1115111 kulbng66lyd 
oncrease. mahe kbhCzy6 
greater 
lncreare kdktlb 
,nhen!ance isba10 
8nnOe. In mbkbti, mbnb0mbi 
#"ride. middle mPkdti 
lhbbmbe lyb nsbtl 

EWhh ¶ IJ l " rnbwl  
S l S l l b h b b  
lame. great. blg pkbld 
laugh kO*kd 
lay over an one rids kwhdnlklld 
aw m i l l b e  
lesf,blsdeotgass mMW" 
leaf (Ires) mdtblir 
leak, Owe OM kYwd 
lean. bsna a m .  kwi~ndma 
slope 
lean on, rely on kwllzlgi2yA 
lem, Desome. prow kwddn48 
lhm 
leaning (be) kweegdmllh 
leam kwlllddnzy~ 
leave, p e m l l m  lilhirrd 7 
leave over kilarazyd 
weave, ga away hirzyd 
leave (cfl) kWM 
len over. (be); kwilkhld. kdrilgdld 
reme,* over 
leg, foot kilgir~umhgirlil 
lend. bmar  kbkbph 
I L O W ~  nswe 
lhck (vtl kulddrnbd 
11s down hilgona. k i r ~ a ~ d  
18e on one's b s h  k i r ~ a a ~ g d l h l ~  
un up, pack up kbbuusya 
HgM In welghl mpiruph 

Engliih SiaUbmbwI 
Sisilbbmbo 
love, wan1 kfi~ilma 
lung mahaaha 
magic. bblbzi 
maize mirhiindi 
make oflefenngs lo the kirI~PildlGlA 
dead 
male igbflW.4 
mamba.green (kind nyaldlrair 
of poi3onous make) 
many -iiqkl 
many. .ilqki 
marnape kir&BIB. ktilbbll 
m a w  (of man) k i rdB l4  
marry (gae m kil~wB62yB 
marna9e.d prem. 
pnesls) 
mader mwaami 7 
malch. halmsnine kwiigAnila 
("8) 
mstvm L"*bmBela 
meat odma 
medmne. remedy bgaaqgd 
meddne (an of bflfumir. kUIagirl& 
medlclne man) 
medocme-man mlfhmu. miri&irzi 
meet kirrBlnY 
men h i l y e v ~ ~  7 
mldmfs 
mlgrale, move w a y  kirfirlirirka 
SIsUhbwA KlLbbqgb 
SiYbbmbb 
kfi~llma khliima 
IhlhUmAhanA lhBhAlmAh6ha 
birlazi PblbQi 
muhiindi iPb 
kirlBBmbikb kulalmbiik& 
-1Iqki nyiiqgi 
-iiqki nyiiqgi 
p f i lwer i  w e n s 6  
kulweeil kirw44la 
kirrMezyd kMllga 7 
Englih SlS"lmbr* 
Slsllbbmub 
milk (n) mabeele 
mllk (curded). c u m  milllbblb. milllmubbIa 
milk. (fmrh) bi mabd414. mdakb 
millet (bullrum) bilsige 
mllllpede Igbbqgahva 
mnx (mnredlentr, ki lou~na 
' l e m  food') 
mix, put logelher kilraanrya 
monkey Qmall qkeends 
lUghllrh.colaured) 
momkey (mlobur qkeendd 
(Wlth low black Illk 
halr. whlls an 
shoulderr) 
monkey (small. +eende 
dark-colwredi 
mmn k e e l 1  
moodlght kW&d 
mMqUllo mlptilmiM 
mMnr yAAydlmAAy0 
mould (polied hilblilmba 
mountain milgala 
moumlnp odk0 
mouth milBmb 
movement k~zbilb 
mud. mire mat&$ 
mushroom W b b p  
mul~laled (be) killemYlii 
name izllna 
No English 
538 namely 
103 n a p  (a1 nedt) 
258 navel 
785 near 
378 neck 
BU need. reque* 
982 w 
718 night 
755 nine 
484 nale 
211 nvmbar 
SI-SMmbWb 
S iS i lbhbb 
ai 
PMbbll 
lkbbnd6 
hiihi 
oxi*go 
rhilae 7 
Wh88rnb 
bwlil6 
S"&?dd 
nllodo 
mwbbwb 
SISi l lmWb KiLbdwb 
SiYIbrnba 
011 pffmwr 
IBohbmb 
qhPundwl milhlendi 
hiihi hiihl 
qkllwb blchd 
w b n z l  
mhvbaiv8. irnm envnvma 
will6 C~IB 
syeend8 mweem* 
niindb 6nyimdb 
oar 68qu6hl 
a b s l m  hilh8md kirh6m8 
allsprim) M l n Y M B n 8  mwhhn8IPhdnb llvsalb 
oil (lmm plants) mdrAn8 mlzPi8 
I m a l l =  mdfdt8 m&*8 
old limes, (he prl nd ha16 hdle hale 
old prron  mPnAmpY8, mlkd8hllD mPndbmp818, mPhiikPlP mirny8dmplli. 
rnbkbbkl" 
Old nd8818 ilsdl8 -88 khl6 
onelyed (bema) nsbtqgb nrbbngd 8nra6qN 
one Imi Ilmi iW. k 8 m r r  
open mouth wede kwe8rhma kwhlrama kwasam8 
Open hwllgbld kwllgilld hPcbtqgUl8 
open ( lei  ajar1 s door hwilubl8 ruchiiqgPl8, k~hega 
order. dlren hirlhmd hillPm8 kuiumd. kPldgill8 
OIlnCh mbuirnl. binybnyi by81 nbbmvwi 
heel8 
bny66nzb 
bhU(6I"d8 
ihbnlmlhorl 
mbnybnyVmlnybnyb 
hebhi 
l kb~ ihn lbs l  

English SiSUWmbwd 
SiSiMbmbo 
pay stlention, take kwhvPllhizya 
care 
peel. shell I p l l d .  kurobndbbtd 
pea iilmddmbblmadmbo 
pegs (lent1 VimBbmMimBBmk4 
penetrate kLhi l~lIzy~ 
PBSS rnbb16 
pBnknif8, lanM Pkililmbi 
penon mililntil 
pestle WIIJI 
Pa  ~ i l l i l p e  
pqw", klndol qhillindyd 
ptlc up, pile laads on klwllhd. k i l t l L  
head 
pinch. make namm kbind 
p l p  (IaDaccoI klnililqgil 
pll, hole llind 
place, put (ut) kOlIILld 
PlaM ("1 hl lnt i l  
plam ~ f thedesd kiuimil 
piall k b l k l  
plant. IMu kuh l l rbd  
plallorm 1dtbbpB6zyb 
pleare. ralnty I4 kiltbbryd 
pleared (be) kilrilma 
plol oramuna ldpddgd 
piunder(a lowo) kilbddd ? 
I(unbb&mdlm 
kwli~gl ld 
IOCIb!mbb16 
mrrdbmbi 
rnilimt" 
mwiiri 
mpline 
Iiln&lmb&nb 
kubilkd 
hdlntil 
kilsimti 
kirsukd 
kubylll6 mbilld 
he@illil 
kllybbhyd 
LllnybmwB 
Eosllsh SIdUURlbwa 
SiSilddrnbd 
plvwe Inlo. cauw lo kildbimbilhizyh 
nnh 
poke kPkPUqghBnlA 
pole. thin ipki imapa~i 
polish. dean by LPriIgh 
'"bbl"0 
pwl, pond IladrnM 
wr~upnne lipbgblb 
PORldge ( ~ i n  PPghll 
pol (metal) lhdpd 
@I. veswi rlsemblvlviremb 
pal. mug milkbbe 
pot. cooling "0ill)gb 
leanhen) 
polalo ( w e t )  m8Zil l l  
polleh kiln - 
p o d  (grain m a k i l r e e w  
rnonat to o a  onme 
husks) 
pout away hPreera 
pour hilf"hB 
pregnancy ndh 
MBg"BRI. OB hlHWhBIB ndB 
prepare kraynalirya 7 
press out (oil reed. . 
sugar cane, 
produce. pul lonh. hPpYnlh 
dlrpiay 
English 
promlnsrd (h): pul
out 
pmnounce 
pmmn by charm 
lmedalnel 
pmten by charms 
(tawel) 
Wff-suer 
pull 
pull up, came lo a 
halt 
pull up, m n  up 
putt, am9 
pump 
push 
put. place. s e ~  
put fogelher tor 
companron 
put a pa8 on me Ore 
pul tagelhel, 
wmpoar 
python 
quamel (vg 
quench. sxtm9ulsh 
quiet (be) 
'a," 
ram ("I) 
rams. the lesser 
rainy reason 
EngNsh SiBbLmbwA 
SiSil66mb6 
rumble killinilm4 
m1, kmd of qkb i  
rat (Ilsld) q h h  mildolb 
R l  qkb* 
re!. (very lwge, q k s i  
longlalied) 
RZOT lOg&bmbB 
mad hljs6mB 
O B p ,  haws* hwiimbdd. kljlbld 
recelw hljpbhbeid 
mea im3qgirbilwb 
m f w ,  say "0 kilhemd 
mlm, refuse M3llke kbk&mr(. klkdbnd 
remain. stay behind ' kwiikail nbmd 
ramam. stay hhsa@A 
remrmbr kwoizbhfid 
rersmMa' kwlikbl4 
reremble(vsry Lwilhoia 
ClOS~l"~ 
FelemPle. h~i ikbld 
rer( heanly on, be kljmnd 
bvrdenroms 
rerlthe cheek onfhc kwlikwBbId hdldmd 
haw (5" www 
mood) 
re*. take a holiday hwiilvljla 
return, go baa kljrilpl 
rslurn kbruPs 

Enp(1.h SISaiUnbwd 
S IS I lbhbb  
satisfy kaildbsya 
s ly  lo. tell lo kaiMfla 
rcorpim 
SUaW kukw&&ldla 
%maw. prate kGkw&Wl% 
swatch. gr8le ' kwllylaglla 
scqlhe. SlCLle Iwllhyb 
rearch 1.2, kilkbopa 
rsarchdl loedy kaikaila 
aeat, stool. chair itepe 
see kaipbnd 
seed mbulb. mbegai 
SEIZB kaikuBdtB 
self 4nAklll 
sell kaiguzy& 
SEM klaima 
sepamte. set span kulekaanld 
reparale, leave each kinaarlgbn4 kUbkhloh 
other 
set a #rap kai14a 
re1 (of lhs sun) kailbka 
seltled (be), be In kll#mbeeld 
goad omrr 
seven rnaiSd&rn"il 
SEW. kair(mA 
sew kaidna 
sexual lnfereovne kainvffkd 
Wlh (have) 
KlMndb!KlT6blMwr 
kwllktisy8 7 
kPLIBllls 
kalmlnMaiaimlnb 
kupaoh 
kaipaia 
mpPP6 ckaipaip4 
k"heen3b 
kaiheenrd 
sitewmteae 
kvldla 
mbl lb 
kainylya 
d e n *  l48nAl 
No English 
691 shadow. shade 
867 shame, dlrgrace 
116 rhame 
724 rhame. modsrly 
386 rharplbe) 
820 sharpen 
$15 shave 
603 she, he 
287 sheep 
1008 Shell. canis 
822 shell 
725 rhleld 
712 rhln (bone) 
988 shiver. lhuWer' 
528 niver 
431 shon 
430 rhaulder, Upof 
5811 snoumr 
839 shout 
848 Ymvslled (be); 
wrinkled 
763 5,1 
870 rltf 
815 Sing 
3 Ynge 
880 rink. be drowned 
170 rink 
181Pb 7 
mlrlililndf 
LbZugumA 
hirllgsmd 
niihi 
,mega 
IPegd 
hUy@d 
SiiU1mbWl 
SiYbbmbi 
m l l u  
n d n i  
n d n i  
ndn i  
LirirBlhA 
kimbblA 
kurilnZUub, h**i 
bwe 
ntaamd 
"Mqgb 
nbbwe 
KiLbWgb 
mwlinzilzi, miipehb 
eenrani 
eensani 
eendni 
kiihAlA 
kirhybbld 
kWrMB 
wenyene 
enfllmd 
~nr l imb i  
Bnrilqgd 
mGlUMi 
hillilgilma 
hilz@Pml 
.girl" 
iWgWmbPbgB 
hQlLll ybbmbb 
hwilrirnl 
birlweeie 
hiryu"!,gA 
hirzinA 
hwbbcnbela 
hb161A 
h"l",lllA 





Engram 
lake on (dolhesl, 
""d'es9 
tangle 
taste (v) 
teach, insImcl 
tears 
ten 
lemlle 
te*,c1e 
that 
thatched roof 
there 
they 
tMk,  fsl 
IhlCkBt ' 
thickel 
the1 
thigh (of human) 
lhlsh (of animal) 
lhlng 
lhlnk, lmaglne 
l h l l l  
lholn 
threaten 
lhee 
IhruS into 
lick (cattle or dog) 
m w l i ~ i  
ripelb 
r!laamhb 
riinfil 
hwiig&nik& 
nb6la. qhelb 
iligwe 
kDtiilyb 
. . .  
K* 
kvsbm6 
nkPhA 
KIWndllKlTbbqgM 
kDf!jlilb 
keMbnya 
kDhbbniA 7, killllmlrya 
kPsDndiryA 7. kulbanryb. 
kDlbaqgiryb 
ndilllb 
ikumi 
mDrwahnUwa 
ltDliVmalDiil 
-lyCleli 
kbkbll, ilUkb 
wend 
Ihamil 
IhDDmpiVmLDUmpU 
lhDDmp$m~hDDmpD, iolgd 
mwilfilbeefi 
lI~ambblmbt&bmM 
l l~bmbalmbt~bmt4 
riinfDlRiot(l 
kD1aaqgbb"yb 
qkaaqg" 
liimtwatme~mfwa 
kuydpahyb, kDhByl 
ilblD 
kDrbma 
No E l p l l ~ h  SiaQUmbwd 
S iS i lbhbb 
lo34 fie (laden) (ut) khpoha 
258 !leu9 hilobha 
078 tingle wen ~ w i y ~ ~ a  
excltemem 
l l S  Ilp, pol he d d g i  
741 10DBcco i ladF 
146 faday plleelb 
742 toe mPnM 
US tomato nyaenya 
105 10mcel llmalf-wlldl SlimbuUlil 
743 Iomorw igblb 
ZB7 tonh lllnblmilnb 
306 lop, peak 
203 tonoise fillwe 
277 town m$lhl7 
376 tramp of fes( r8riindb 
270 lrsvel kinye lugeendb 
540 tree milti 
531 tremble. shahs (vg klzlgume 
566 frkkk away hilreleml 
401 trunk (of elephrm) kBP#kb 
604 tnl rrgemrzya 
605 trefrally nraale 
638 tum u w s  down. kup~losya 
I"," over 
weel6 
inmnb 
nyeanya 
rrmbbdW 
ieblb 
ldllml 
RiLlWpb K i E A n d b K i T d ~  
klPbhA LhhBBmbb, hilh4ambiliiA 
kilpbha klhaamtd ne "hl* 
kwlimlka hlillimlka 
mlhelb klnsdbqgeles 
iteape nrlilqkb 
ieejb bw8a1e1b 
l lki lml hBkum6 
~nyaanye inyaanya 7 
mlgbbmb4 
PbePm 1Sbn4hb 
llllmile~ndiml llllmllndimi 
liinblmB~n6 
liinblmeend liinbfm66nb 
kar l  LAnsdbqg~lAlb 
IdgdgdlY mbsbgbgMB . 
IhAld l"Ddh9b 
Chisilndbbsilndd - 
klyeLld ki l l l  WBndb 
mai  suimti 
h"z*ume hltWBma 
kl166nyB hlrMPe 
kaplho hrpbkb hwa nlbfil 
k ~ g  ameza ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ s ~ a  
eendbldpb 7 rejaambenlieembe 
k lp i l l l l  hlhlindule 
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NO Ellplish Si-SIUmbWd 
SiSitbbmbb 
282 zebra ntulkle 
NO English KIDdUmd 
133 atMmu(.JtwRsrh, ",a 
belly 
495 a m  b l l  i p i i m  
7868 abvndanuabvnd -p6 
786 sbundsol sa 
571 abure, lmm ddLPnd 
252 abu~.repoach .WjA 
809 aecusamxt g a l  rnrllliir 
271 an(@ .mr 
2W add up - ~ w I &  
On ad)& (b): b 3 e r  -Dirnbihb~~ 
,<,,3 \.., 
882 Ore. cawmeh mbik6 
254 affah mUMqd 
1002 afmld (be) -Mad 
168 agllculture kdllmd 
826 all .db* 
216 aller. m n g e  -plinddtd 
595 B"lmdl l l m u  
817 answer a call -idfhd 
782 amwe& reply -shbWB 

NO Engll lh K i D l k h l l  
27 bad 01 
37 b s d W w m w l . d n  -abl 
hl 
87 bas mdbmbd 
a s  banana (plan) i w k e  
397 banana ( M I  ldbbke 
399 banana (for uaNm Mbbkb 
1005 baabab W s M d  
1022 belh(M(ree) 19619 
311 baRm (01 lving M(WImug6dmDd 
314 men (01 !And) l y h  hl 
378 bare of lrsetnnk llinb 
850 b a a  in fhe un). -A&& 
Wdm DWYll 
576 barkel of opsn i5Abzb 
v4chel.wXh 
577 k k e l  (@atad) kikdP4 
€43 baths -0bgl 
498 beming. betmve ki%9 
1 bs, bacome -PI 
955 be&. mas. mole qwahni 
827 bead(Sl WSeld 
l l B  bean, k~nd of bean rniili 
,,om ma-s 
~ U t w ~ l  
417 bean. wa l l  ( f m  mbhllape 
bean daN1 


English K io iwma 
morn m(upeev6 
b a h  m(P)rdzl 
brmhw-In-law, rhemeqI7 
~lsleleFYI-lw 
bmlher (own m(")gaj 
bmmn, rerm, m("Wg6 
lellw4nbermsn 
bruls badly, lakeme -lkOl6mbUIB 7 
Ikl" off 
buffalo mbdgd 
bulld 18egg9 
bull iyasvmba 
bunch (of ha0 m(u)sinzl. maydllC 
bumen. load Wgligb 
bum (", .% "I) -PL 
burm-I pl* 
bn/ -jiikb 
bush ipb6lU 
~vnerm~~k cnaar 
Mtoclr. idlkbIm8mBdBk6 
buy .go18 
ulabanh ndha 
-11 or the leg nama 
cat mama 
-11 #la"& 
unae (dupoul) IyAhi6 
can- 1~8816 
"SaWla 
mama 
.Itan8 
ipaallgb 
wd16 
English KID1bAm1 
caw a c h l  an lhs -hbekl 
hck (m a bianke0 
awnin on a head ~dwrw 
(fake up) s heavy lwd 
wrw srtrde on lhe -ha&& 
hlp 
ww.lske .*la 
Ea~.can"sy -*bml4 
OSl "*bW 
came mnM6 
Ceam,llllYI mila 
centlpde nyenzase 
changS.I"'"mvn xgm 
m a w 1  makald 
charm (erp, to ensure IbkomMlA 
mle'rfibliwl In1 
chase ( m y )  pBejA 
c h e l  iiaml 
chen(ul (Pemms) .tw 
cheetah imbbnd6 
chert Ukilpd 
c n n  (01 anlmsa ard uniini 
btrdrl 
cb~er. Maman m(upemi, m(ir)h8nqa 
ale1 mlillemi 
Ewl8.h XiDbkmh 
civet cat ItUUqgb? 
clan lbdbgd 
climb, scend -fe&heY 
dod, I m p  116496 
CMsa (fhe eyer. -fdilmDl 7 
mourn. etc) 
clnh h n d d ~ l l b  
clorne -mill 
domes. mamial M n d d  
clovd IldilndB 
magu1ate .*and 
mt,a(mml W i l d  
mhabil - I b m M  
mm rnbehb 
mme -iwa 
came m d m l y .  .dtIm8. sbrglrJlA 
take in Ute scl 
mnnrua. pn topahn .pegs 
cwX .zi@ 
mok m m r r o r t a  -@gbmye 
moking pan. anall hirerne 
m l  (bemmq: get p a a  
well 
copm.btau Yllpa 
caw a panem Ymde(kl 
cam. slopper klkdndItit5 
copse. car- m(i1)24d 7 
copre (human) ml1117 
w h  (YII .kbl#a 







NO English KiDikirnb 
388 gmh& (E& IbPhla 
Alticanl Uslulacluol 
8s gm,n cofeman i b w .  mwke 
EBB gmMlatMr gob@ 
897 grandmolher maamd 
432 glow. hold in arm -kOumDgUlA 
698 g a s .  aedr  iavalmarwa 
.c% grats .k,"ada 
409 gnat. p k u l .  b g  lhanya 
1M wl.swmw - 
371 gnnd (gram wlh a -*a 
mlldone) 
372 gdndeaaMly d l ldU 
212 gmove. l u m  mull!A 
801 gmund. cult8valed m8gbdndi 
105 gmu up, pl lslue. -kdId 
b e m s  
913 gmw (of p l a n l  -mH8 
41 9- (be IUllYl -Wla 
373 gruel. llght ponidps hbbmba 
358 grunt, g m M e  Wmyd 
as gu,* angnt .hh"b 
351 gulnebfnvl ~ h a l l g a  
701 gun wbbhb 
102 hslr Idp i i l l  
977 "air (lorn Jtraklhl. a1 "2wlfil 7 
anlmslr and 
Eurqesnr) 
75 hsr (whle. grey1 mvt 
EOgllSh K1MWmI 
hand baton IM 
hand.nghl Muih 
hwdllen) M m W  
haMle. han dptni  
hang m md.a(r 4neena 
ham ilB&mbli 
hardalp. dims mhkbye 
hare PdqaBndb 
hade mUqgdmhhwd 
we.- *B 
hay mama 
head chlsl peean rnDh("@ 
head m u w  
h e a m  qdfa 
heap llddndb 
heap W, readyhd on -PBchB 
fire 
hear .llgd 
M m44,b 7. hbm 
hssnhnme for punina manga, malint@ 
pow on 
heavy, WldOYl. dull ltllm+li 
heel (01 Ion) ip8andljo 7 
heifer md6gl 
hem. m e  a lwer  -piinds 
hen. faul. chlc*cn qgbkb 
here h6dnahh8 
IKOm klSek*O 

















Englllh KlDIWm4 
rpint ( d l r o m b m  m8dmu 
rplm (evl) m"ziml 
w 
splule mafe 
spll, cnr& ("I) -1&mddia 
spoil. l lhd (vt) hbf"firrhj 
SPOl (8 Chldl .lege(d 
sm ~ i w a  
Spwn rnudlirhd 
WM, rpdle IbWb, Idbk, 
sprain an ankle -1Mlh8 
qua (on lhe -Idbndl 
hauncnes) 
queezs mmlf up -1dmb 
againrl a wall (eg to 
allow annnet la pars) 
squeeze w l  .kBdndb 
queeze. mlk .onehna 
54Yl"el 


Enpllsh KlMhhrnh 
tangle 4W& 
fane (v) QLn# 
teach, inama -hank. .laanla. - m w a  
team m i w i  
18" k M  
tern-  mi^ 
tesfw I!ddsd 
m a  Wb 
thatma mot haanal 
lhem d M  
lhey L b l  
t h W  far lginlj 
Ulicxet' mardka 
thlc*at is8M 
thlef W l l W  
thbh (or human) iaawb 
IhQh (Of a n h e  wtaambb 
ming Lii"h0 
thlnh irnaplm Iganika 
thlrrl n L l l  
lhom il!,hwd 
Ihream -69ohya 
lhree MA16 
tMuff "'dB -chima 
tack (mule or dog) i ku imw 
he nagsn) (M) -1ulrjga 
tie up -1USqgs 
flnglewm excXemenl Isat618 7 
wan0 
laala 
i3 l  
d b l  
labqgb 
itaaqgi, 
atno 
-1ganika 
nybma 
1iiqnwd 
.krmga 
iaalbtyaetb 
c m a  
rjLBlndy6 
-tumga 
-1Ph94 
-ivmulila 
550 








warn 
Anq 
w u n q  
.IWUnq 
C " 9  
onq 
BlurnZnJ w 
I!* am) ""9 
w01 "W 
(IlWlO) m u m  
Wa 
u!n9 
48UnU 
uo u*r ex4 7 ~ 4  =m 
M " = a ~ U w l *  
'an(wa, 'MU1019 
owlo) w u w 9  
rnelu~.~ass 'ms~u~.>eumm 
UlOn( 
w0 ,q  
"mW$ 'YOOJI 
(PIW el dn mug 
w1m mu9 
mw! '6uw 
~uapowl) s o w  
aBpw 
$W'BUVdW 
6UIYWW 'UIBW 
41116U3 


Englm 
can. dower 
MWB, 
(human) 
mugh (4) 
urun 
coumv (OUO 
wunysld 
carer (up) 
C r v l  
ml. "dl 
wcumbzr, rmsll 
cudsel 
WIIIV~IO 
C Y ~ ,  cool, heal 










i g ,  
g : 2 g & . o  
: 3 
.$, .E, 2 s a n o -  B , ,,,, $ $,;;.:_ Z E  - " . E = f = " * =  % s $ g p $  ,i.$, ...,-- - =  $~d.:%g 
7 %  -=. -  S E e . B B ~ ~ g ~ g g ~ g ~ ~ ~  .ggi .gz; 
C 
No EnsHlh 
547 leave, ga away 
544 lesm @Ill 
875 len over (be): remaln over 
310 Iw. lmt 
774 knd. banow 
107 kopad 
a s  lick (MI 
134 H e d m  
250 he on me's had 
791 lil up. pbk up 
a 7  KgCMinwllM 
304 q l l . r * ~  
805 HgMnlng 
657 1me.ruMwam 
21% rie. mu 
658 Ine, fshcg 
I03 llon 
18s LP 
9% we" 
972 h a e n ( b a )  
1024 liver 
420 lIvBltc4 Beep) 
819 IDbsler 
794 locu* 
15% long @ m e )  
144 long 
131 IOOLBRW, -lo lor 



d 
a g.,. a z g z $ %  , e l "  " g o *  d g f l : g i t s ,  :s.gg $lf((i, , , ) 
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EnpYlh KimUnhSQk~h 
shodd~r im 
she4 -hamUkB 
rhnvsued (De), winkled -lira rnlinyd 
ddr .laat" 
rM 7d@a 
I"9 .ilrnbl 
rings -papl 
sm.  te mn*ned .("Pill 
snk -nweela 
rinermlrll me0 mher IWdrnDd 
rii -1kBII 
u IllhdB(d 
size, measure 
rlln lo1 p-n) Ikdpa, Mili 
shlwdna (of ml) lW61l. I g W ,  IgkdA.  
IgUdld 
r*y i1"Pnde 
darner, acuaa fslray, &n sasfl~le 
PCTCtl" 
SlSP -Idla lpf 
*sh -1em6, -fSnB 7  
daughler -rtlnza 
Ilave, h d  rewm "*re 
gave (fern*) nshgrra 
rlave. (male) nrawa 
*4 (ui) -1iindiLi 
31-P (n) -idB 
aeepneplace, acmmmcUailon ndaalb 
il"mbd6y8 
gwigaarha 
handald 
nrhkrnll, ggeB 
ikooa, ndill 
iQ(lB. IlulUIU. Ik6ilealb 
Igdld, ilirUndb 
9 6 W Y l .  @W*L 
&paam 
gdsBewl. nbtema 
gdriinza 
orera. 
nw*. m f i w 8  
n**. mfowa 
gdlaaia 
G h W d  
i w a  
gdan t t l l  
m i l a  1ILdMld 
*Mi" 
~ ~ d b w l  
nvim,mA 
9dWW 
g d m l  nhal 
nd110i11 
ilddrnM 
gdgiish8 
8handdld 
qgeterela 
ikddnzh, nd l i  
Ig"6,a 
Iurmae, ndld 
@pdd18 
@plai&, odlbla lpi  
@ W 1 7  
&ri i rur 
me* 
mese 
nr& 
WJrhllldld 
1616 
naara 




English 
lake n (horn nh, Mc.1 
l ab ,  caw 
t a b  oII (domes). wJtm 
t a m  
taste ("I 
leach. IRlfrud 
IMR 
1-4, 
t m l l e  
les(,Ck 
Inst 
t h a w  mof 
there 
Ihey 
1 M 4  fat 
th!clM ' 
%Mch8( 
Inref 
miah (01 human) 
thigh (ot snlmsp 
lhlng 
thlol. i m w h  
laicst 
thorn 
lhrssfe" 
three 
Iht !a" 
tw (canla or WI 
KI",l"hSlkld 
d d C  
Qddchl 
-2"M 
-yBanilwB 
-ibjB 
.1Mq98 
miirbli 
ilbrnl 
d r n I s &  
rnBWlnd& 7 
lyd 
t m a @  
Bhb, dkd 
L b i  
slilb~a 
QdlABqgB, g d h m l e k a  
,ild,i 
*om1 
m i s w B ,  m m i f a  
WpblmmIb 
IbPbQbMhnWOdld 
IYb 
I b h z d  
BhO. dkb 
Bboyi. m 
O I l r l W  
gddbl 
gdPddchd 
gbre ls  
gdzwaanla 
gdgerne 
~" Ieawd 
rn i idd  
ihdrnl 
nrwdllnlrwd 
rnMb 
.yb, h b .  $0 
i P i i l l b  
Bnb. bkb 
L b 1  
-gb" 
b8hrnBSAkB 
l l&b 
qua8 
P l w a  
UBIwb 
sfinhd 
goma 
noota 
l i lwa 
QdbabhyB 
idat* 
g d m  
,h"""dyB 

945 uncaver. w a i  
551 m n ~ .  hangrow 
gry unnp.unmo*sd 
311 up, above 
614 u m m  
UB unmenefeae 
745 unne 
589 uas 
307 umrm. highen paint 
801 uapour. gas 
3 9  -.m 
224 Y m l  
521 walk (lahe a) 
269a wall 
847 wall 
983 waL need, wid 
507 war 
780 wan-hop 
- .  
wiima 
ObrLpAll, &ma g d i Y n W .  
mine 
gdtdmihdld 
ldbnzo 
myddyt, M d y d  
wadnli 
lgdd"gol1, eaem 
WPeembd 
liloni 
aaka 
goldha 
susmrza, edveva 
gbrlmire 
ndegu 
gbhaya 
palogo 
1111 
~. 
Mima 
oonya. gdlPndBgP 
miine 
odldm~mnd 

No English 
19.4 wtdlaalf 
279s wilhhal fmm 
279 wlhhald fmm. statam 
318 wman 
747 w m b  
a12 w ' d  
772 wh as a maran 
187 WIR ("1 
81 mapup 
344 wring (Mhar) 
773 yawn 
593 p a r  
750 prteday 
15 p"(sln0.l 
1018 pu(Pi1 
715 pun9  man 
637 qour(r) (PI 2nd) w n m l  
693 qoulh 
292 zebra 
sw UP 
e a c s m  (be): m a r  lvll 
adze a m n t e h  
I1 
anel change 
animal 
BnlWNa UI I  
an-. RplV 
an1 (reblkh.bmrm I I W )  
anChll 
am tmm 
BnMl 
apph w *rncnIW, S p M  war 
appoinl. ret up 
a n .  h a d  
a m  rrange, pul I" mar 
arrange, pd ah l .  RPlr 
amve 
a m  
anm lmad 00. - h s a  
UinbUsMW 
lldkana 
lkj laWla 
kbrnb 
wiiw 
mvboweka  
kdvifmbh)xana 
w*r6 
iahaanirwani 
kbyd*bke 
lylme 
we. I O N  
kdhhlla 
nims 
kdyitlkB 
kbsnddM&yA 
nweli 
Ugbld 
l l"hv1 
lyeanllb 
hokbml 
IU"iU*n!A C.nMi 
kdldtila 
kblag&iM 
hbxlliila 
kbleerdl 
WybmBBIIa 
kdlrmllmtlflA 
Iukaeni 
kdyd6Wa 
UCmo 
w e e  
kOhdllB 
~ n d i h  1(1dushtlddn 
ash85 mdil 
*la wb?wA 
aaemMe.mlW(vt) . 
aum (faheh &er) w 
avoid, d m e  kdrhdgd 
nue, Is* of a d  kdkdlqA, k"lybw"p4 
axe rnpabpb 
barnan, .w mCdml  
bz& d (a lhe) nirmb 
bad miabbqgb 
b- 
bad 
IP~M va
mbf 
bad (hemme), men Wydh 
bat, 
bansna (plan) m m m ~  7 
banana m) adid 7 
banana (nr cmk~ne) . 
baobab M d M b  
t am (Mhes) 
bane" Id h*rm behol ~ P d W  
barn" (Dflrnd) bdmbesi 
base d l ~ . l w n k  shllokul 
bark (m me nun). warm marelf koyana 
bark# of open m w &  kigldmd 
barha @laled) kikdpd 
bathe kirywgd 
be rmlnp, b e b a  illpiile 
De. bemme ki""la 
IUnlUhnrDI cmml 
ma" 
k6lbSmpa 
lliwiila 
"Wid 
kdtq&@l 
wnek&li 
WMpa 
mpbdma 
"irrnb 
mdgbmb 
qkbme "b m p b m b  
mbf 
kdydll 
U1Mblb 
m l l r l 7  
Mizi ? 

No Eng(kh 
689 Uocd 
198 DIw Om. UOIY up 
236 b lw bellow 
463 blwlwaq 
776 boa*. brag, pralre onm1t 
878 boat 
670 Wdq 
581 boll UP 
30 W l  (U) 
433 bone 
584 boras hats 
lorn bom @) 
810 bamw 
872 Wlle 
928 MuMary 
671 Mw. bndlng 
508 Mw 
853 M d n l  
5a bra," 
509 Wsndl 
375 bnad 
I31 m*m. 
77 break. nap 
IUM breskmnc 
17 m I t ( o l a w w m )  
4W malh. M a h l g  
490 mealhe. red 
138 bMge 
English 
bridge W e n )  
bring, fdcn 
bdng lo lI@l 
bnng up (a child) 
bmoh, slrsam 
bmom 
bmlh 
bmlhBFI+lm, rafw-blah 
- (Mde0 
bmfhrn. Matius. 
ts(10)I"bewnan 
bwlse badly, lakelhe *h O(l 
bvnaio 
bulM 
OUH 
bundl (a( haio 
bumen, iosd 
bum (a6 vl) 
bum (bsmme) 
buR 
bush 
bmsrmllh 
bmodcr 
buy 
calabash 
CaWollheW 
call 
call 




No Engkrh Kt~LMI63Ih  
292s donhey "rngwf 
88s dow m o l a w  
415 &ve (r&eWl QhddIO 
188 dore kdtiindllla 
529 hwmer (fmm wen) kdtepeela m u d  
215 dream (vt. vn LUlybblb 
328 dnram ("1 nd6611 
U 8  dnnh hbkopd 
16% ddzle merlrila 
780 dmp. flmwdown kdhala 
zm dwm mama 
598 dry [*I. W outto dry hdyAniWll 
348 dry n6dmP 
954 dry up. em k d W e L  
345 dryup.beoansW kdyi16mB 
289 dmh m Y a l M d l d  
243 dust.dW Idqhddndl 
826 hvel kdhihala 
492 e q m s ,  zeal 
491 eqle. bim M pey n a a ~ a  
553 ear hblbt 
70 eann, lam nsl 
44 e m h m a m  ve-1 101 rNng nddwd 
up l0d 
156 eal kdlyP 
800 enon. exeam hdhhnan~ 
273 wo m a ~ t  
U 3  elghl mbndmd 
70% elbow Ulkdhdla 
W"iU*nDl Cemd 
"dagbi 
Mlgl 
"lid 
hdtiiMild 
kdtepeeP m8M 
LblWfP 
ldlddl 
kdhbpB 
maririld 
LblbnbMd 
rladma 
kddmve 
nbmu 
hbpda 
kdumb 
mbu,A 
m w d m t  
kbhyBIB, hbdlilb 
naanda 
Lndt 
"St 
YddlSb 
k*a 
krJMm4Uh6 
IY1 
mdnana 
hlntigld 
610 
WdH(lnrd 
"d* 
mu~aaea 
phddnda 
krJlliMllB 
kdI&peeld OLW 
hrJlb6ld 
ndoll 
hdwa 
mdririlh 
hd.116 
I d m a  
&Us 
Wmo 
hdhlld 
hdbma 
mbat* 
*)!j40nm 
hlhlht 
P"p8 ? 
M i  
hdhrl 
pihi 
nyddrlod 
LlYb 
19ou 
tiiumajie 
m l n m  
Wlhbh661d 


Engliln WmAUrhbbIb 
" '"1: Wpilpxd 
loam pMmbOI1 
loam pbbmwls 
lalaw [in d e t )  kblBnaem 
fMIw hbl6bdde(B 
f ~ d  supply lora l o w  mpadmtd 
fare¶ mala 
( O W  kmyaana 
f o w l  kbyilwa 
~ a k ,  wwmim pyaanwmrpeanda 
tour wnii  
fw mbondb 
rmll WIT 
fn, kbhalaw* 
~UIY avaoped, m hok61d 
full @emme) k6ki1dlA 
gamn nsbbzd 
gather (lkwes. hll) kdky811 
gathem (be). wmtdea [be) kbaldd*!ra 
gazela (Gram's) lala 
gaual.smsllmwh) m a  
gene( e l 3  o( pchlnd a d  cat) ntPiln96 
ge(, abtatn hwiligia 
ohad, sudden appallflon mlinfbiwd 
g,,awe "Mi@ 
give away ~pres%nn mpvnla 
gove LbpddY 
give llghtto kbmilika 









me,, dlrea 
amdl 
our(r1 p, la w o n )  
out 0. pa -Y 
oulslde 
ovemmq win, vanqu* 
apd w. b= 
awe, 
Pa* a w e 1  
Pad, pu~lagsmer 
pa* hdi. 9 w  
p4 bak, bundle In1 
PabJb ("1 
pawe 
palm (eats) 
palmwine 
p l m  (of hon6) 
palm (ramla1 
palm (M~SWSI 
pam (Otll 
palplate, mer ,  tremua 
parent, ma wno b w r  
Prml 
WI. su'pass 
Wh 
PlY 
p q  menban. la= care 
ped, Shdl 


Ulgl la  
pn togeihcfwmmpsnmn 
pnapMonlhefire 
put togma, mpma 
who" 
quarrel lvl) 
4""En. Bxtngllrh 
(be) 
'am 
ra,n (Vl) 
minr. Ihs lsrPr 
n b y  
wmble 
m. kRd of 
ra [new 
(81 
rsC (uew large, lowalled) 
razor 
read 
reap, halve 
' m e ,  ray no 
Wm, m e ,  dldlke 
-ah, Slav Wl iM ' 


NO EWh*h 
135 sexual ln tmune wilh L~BB) 
-1 Onam. rhsde 
867 shams. dwrace 
915 &eve 
803 she. he 
287 sheep 
1 M S  Ihcll.mWle 
822 me11 
125 rhleld 
112 mm WE) 
868 rhlvm, shYdder' 
5 1  shaver 
I34 ahon 
I30 rhouWder. Up of 
ea shoulder 
839 doul 
946 shwelled (he), minkled 
783 dch 
870 rl" 
615 51n9 
3 wR9e 
880 dnh. badmrmed 
170 Ynh 
7, r)rtw(higl (her) bmher 
*Urn*@ 
al@blva 
whisins 
Mi le  
* d * d ~ " i  
kuyiimba 
uybdi6 
hdtMB 
hdydmlld 7 
mdgbli, minB8, ilirdrnbll 
Wdli  
rrmlldndl 
kdWWma 
whihima 
kdpl 
wsJmaega 
w w i l r d a  
kdkisina 
Mi16 
h"*keen%ya 
MVllmbe 
ruyma 
huloonfa 
kdluilA 
mw, ,  minima 
English WnAUsb&ll 
sd LdkMIanrh 
Iw mu(A6Mhlb 
n*, measurn 
skm (N p e m l  ndm 
skinmnd (allNUl gvahnda 
sky Ilunde 
slander, accure Islrely, men kbYlb4geYb 
secret* 
Yap kbked ~ W I  
daah k% 
r1avsMer kbYlii"lh 
rime, band xmn( rndrese 
slave (remelel rndseSe 
lave. (maw mbrese 
*eP (Wl kbgbn8 Mdblb 
*eP ("1 Mbblb 
*ep(ng.pl&~. acmmrnmaimn pa dgbnb 
dip, m rllppsry kdtyelernldW 
m u  niine 
mupox Mwl 
-11 (rwwcl (vll aamu 
-11 load. N lm) In) kbnlhkh 
-11 (bad) I* kbnlWk8 
MOW in1 I W b l  
m k e  (glva ow iv) kdlbdkh 
msi1. sug gobkc 
lnal W P k l  
meke, 6-wd mdka 
mare. trap ("1 rndlegb 
KI"lW(lu,i 
1kl1 
rniahindld 
ndtu 
IgaM8 ? 
IlU"d8 
kd~Y"*l lh 
kbLdh lkdpl 
Wma. (cbobmblb 
kbdrva 
many& mllimb 
mirny8 mlllmd 
mirnya rnlllmd 
kbUdl4 lblb 
tblb 
Mb6M 
kblSZa 7 
nilnb 
ndbl 
wnyw3lB 
kvnyilUqM 
kb"*""M, kbbM 
lybdli 
kbtuuqM 
"kbbkl 
lkiuk" 
nzoka 
mllegb 




E"91i.h 
IhnJh (of aarrul) 
t m  
mmk. ~maa~na 
lhlm 
lhom 
IhrmIEn 
three 
lhmJl Into 
lit* (canle or dwl  
tie na%lm) (",I 
lie up 
tmwie wYh mnsmerd 
tor. POW 
I O D a m  
today 
toe 
lomato 
tomeal (half-WJI 
Ian- 
tooth 
lap, peak 
Ddlll% 
lawn 
tramp of tsel 
travel 
tw 


837 winnw 
112 vnp  
88 wire @raw 
1% wilenuan 
27- vnlhhold lmn 
279 wihhdd lmm. aman 
338 wman 
747 wm 
812 worn 
772 wortsba m a w  
167 wort In) 
81 wrapup 
341 wring(dmeS) 
773 "arm 
593 year 
750 yesteK!ay 
I5 YOUiSMaI 
1018 YO"(P1) 
715 y o w  man 
837 youris) (pl 2nd) person) 
093 y m  
292 2eMa 
ibl 
m k l b g d  
Whbdnza 
rrxrma 
hOPelA 






we@ e Mm 
nslq 'laddm 
11% mu '(eumeq) lorn 
IRW '".d Buwom 
IBIXlmw*Ulwm 
Y O m  
Iwcml nd 'WPum 
PB 
em UI 'ILW uo awm 
sum 
plm 
1wum 
( a u l w ~  eIqm 
114"BPm 




NO E"gl1Sh 
531a father 
382 fa the~blw,  rnnhwRlaW 
531 Pher (my) 
@37 fear 
652 feathem. fW 
e48 imw.  enCImw 
858 fernem, turn rour 
762 few (a 1. nd mu& 
757 n n a .  sham 
121 RB-tee 
422 4 -mulbw f e  
216 lghl 
en4 fit1 
176 fill a hde, slop up 
9 3  finer. mm 
50 filh 
516 linsl, dsarive 
760 me. enelk"4 
447 finaw 
323 I I I ~ m a Y  
474 Ire 
280 firsflace. hsaflh. *men 
9708 firewood fmllect a l l  (lovtl 
413 firewood 
181 fiSnup.pd4MX 
126 ~ r n ~ m s w a h ~ ~ i m w  
190 fish (vt), trap fish 
4m l* 
rndhdyd 
six* 
ml6Yd 
dgivyd 
duma. dMnhd 
IpdamCadra 
BOhBa 7 
nlila, qddmm 
C h l  
OhPllhl 
mo0Rb 
riik0 
0,l"Yd q w f  
Oh* 
(Ihddra 
~ b m m  
bkddrd 
qhlllndl 
No English O i W M  
525 h e  i R Y m  
493 wlmSwlWly. luller IkirnljOrdb 
832 natulsnca nda !)we 
384 navauted (be pmpeny) ilmaRye 
907 flower ida 7 
278 nr +I rnii 
lo28 ny In) drum4 
1032 l a m .  lfdmbdlj 
502 foam IfdmDdli 
143 (mow (m ode0 * v g d  
142 follow -h-a 
821 food w@y fw s Immw mahbawil 
556 forel ihadka 
584 falge dRydna 
889 fame g i h a  
ISB I O ~ .  bihrost~on mpara 
uz lour 11ne 
295 hcg ntddndd 
574 hull iuorda 7 
349 w uxa8wa 
9% tu l l yaeMlm.  be bdmea 
a 5  loll m e 1  lj6a 
318 g s d m  I r i l 4 i n i  7 
419 q a h n  8awen.frutl 
91 gsthned 0. auemt&d o g e e ~ k a  
388 gazelle (Gants sdrbga 
454 gazdls. m l l  ( i m p l  mpda 


Engluh 
heap up. readym m fire 
hear 
hean 
hearnutons for W l w  pols 
heavy, ranovl dull 
heel la1 loo0 
healer 
hem. d e  s heder 
hen, faul, chMen 
hem 
hlcarp 
hlde I@ 
hm. be Id meat) 
highwway 
hlll 
hap 
hlmpolamur 
hl rmh a hammm 
hoe 
hM, a m  
hole, nesi 
hd lw 0U 
h r n  
hone" 
giRigin6 
nd8mb A qMmN 
rndb 
qkbkd 
ata 
fiihd 
*"bra 
WlbbBL 7 
dud*, siyda 
qwnimil 
nldmdbndb 
dRba 
ihddl6 
d d R B  
ihbombb 
bkd14 
dxiRu 
ddki 
homur 
hool (tar pulUng down lrandler qw68dd 
in p*lrWng IN#) 
hook (rehl ndbana 
hom, Ivory, llnh dYbmPB, mebmbe 
i&dd 
gaRilmbl 
nyeW6 * BinBmP 
"ihbbndb 
blurb nb nNihdb 
ikdjb 
dkaRI 
ikbbmM 
dkura 
dqlild 
dbW 
s b s w  
q f l g d =  
Mbbnb 
dmehlN 
No Eng(1.h 
28LI hone' 
7MI hOU% 
283 how W? 
512 hump (of humhbac*) 
573 hump (of cow) 
758 hundred 
320 hunger 
33 hvol 
34 hunla(prmeswond1 
35 hmmg 
227 hmband 
IOU hU 
708 h w  
1016 i 
1013 Llleness, ddh 
903 Ill (be). oman 
902 illnepr. (cdppllng) 
215 M s i e  
16 n fmnl af 
353 ln the mime n 
116 inua 
M6 increase. make grestsr 
1% ncreaae 
428 Inhenlance 
542 imlde. in 
35% m.lde. rnlddle 
I32 InleYiner 
388 , , IOMM (gel) 
mdad 
milxaRi 
maala 
uyaa 


NO Enpllsn G i n w i d  
103 l lm nilmbe 
198 lip ~ A 4 m b  
956 l iam Riayb 
972 lW?sW) ~ Y W  (Ul 
1024 llver IRlmb 
4r) LveSa lWsPl  DRUyd 
819 lamer 
794 loewt qkddmbl 
l55a low (became1 dlifa, dl lny~ 
146 l o g  ndifi 
131 lookanw, care b r  QihW9d 
871 look aRe(w ln9  M(le. heWa ddllma 
sICX man on Ihe mad 
w lmkal, m m h e  lhLeq~B 
3% IOokam~nI Ihe%&&?A dleayb 
2w look for, ham amum no OM 16feewd 
somatrung]. w u e  
913 loore(be), lalW. weak lbybkd 
181 10%. gel ~ l ~ y a y a  
1023 lose  ndb 
789 Iove. wd byahld 
934 hn9 1 6 m l m ~ d f d  
713 magic' dldyl 
714 maire mdhilndl 7 
521 make offe6m to lhedead dkhb ikb  
228 m a r  mdydbsyd 
10 r n ~ . g ~ ~  ( W M  M D a ?  
posonous make1 
793 many nviinsi 

No E ~ l i s h  
718 mom 
WB momlqht 
r) 
4% mane, 
85 mould W e w l  
717 moun(#n 
I63 moumlw 
10% rnw 
272 movema 
878 m d .  mlm 
e42 mmummm 
I52 mU8MM pel 
281 name 
539 namely 
403 n a p  (oi neck1 
258 nsMl 
765 nsar 
370 "& 
843 necd.lrqueS 
852 new 
718 r*gM 
755 rnne 
4M "OW 
211 number 
237 oar 
939 O M A ~  
48 anrpdw 
66 o l  (Dam plantsi 
GfRu(nh 
M l i i  
m l i  uelle 
rnm 
16 
""",M 
9 i y m e  
qkuya 
T W M m b  
nine 
manye 
glnyIqdRi 
i w i  
dyia 
mdfBhtb 
ma*IRa 

No English 
8 pslm (on) 
459 palplate, nmw. hemble 
47 p a m .  rme *ho megets 
720 p lmt  
232 wrr. lwu 
325 path 
159 MY 
BW ps" anrnb". !ale cars 
P O  psl,sheu 
12 Pg 
11 P g r C 4  
484 penmafe 
721 pmis 
884 pmknh. lmcd 
558 p M n  
e38 p* 
312 p4 
414 pigeon. kind af 
579 pie UP, pie twds on mad 
478 pnch. make namm 
357 p i p  OobemJ 
552 pl. hob 
B74 #ace, put (vl) 
722 place (n) 
692 pimdlhadead 
225 pisil 
932 pianl. sow 
510 OIatlOrm 
GfW,M 
mildl iki i i  7 
XaxdRd 
mdfdfi 
sitiiqgwb 
d l l d  
via 
dltfh 
9 i M W  
OMdd 
mbxmbd 
OUhlll 
hefad 
mmla 
Odkdld 
d o n l d  
mdibnkb 
wdma 
"kddndd 
8iRiiM 
hind 
if"""* 
ixddmM, 
dRBnded 
d i l t q m l l w i  
efeeya 
dydryd 7, mdld  7 
mddntd 
mbxbdlrb 
"si l lhd? 
"k"it"d6 
d9iRwfkd 
dhind 
iruljndd 
i h M r n l  
dRB"dS 
fdBold 
swaa*brRd 
I"Pxb 
gdrdndld 
X a m ,  oiind 
m a w  
d u e  
via 
dll@ 
9ih66rmd 
dt.Addd, dddP"d 
",adrnM 
dw+*a 
iriryb. Ildbwd 
gad*@ 
mddntd 
rndxbwxb 
" N h d  
"kith* 
9bRIikd 
dhlnd 
if""& 
iubmm 
owlid 
kddk0 
U w d  
drdkd 7 
"fandia 


No E M h  
523 rece,ve 
537 reed 
832 r&w. IBY M 
633 r e m .  relure, alrlke 
545 rema,". S4atsybehi"d. 
1035 remaln, Jlay 
e40 remembsr 
498 rexmue. 
979 resemble (vw closdy) 
1031 resemlle. 
149 rsst heaufly an. be M B N m B  w i R d I M  
w e n  ins cnsa m lk hand (m MRA lava  
bmoatng moadl 
957 re#. mhe a hdlday RMyd 
219 return. 90 baeX d k 6  
lOM return dka  
500 RWVL d66cha 
319 m l m m m ~  mpemM 
9ea dP dbBb 
473 ope IPl* 
sss "Pen 1 ~ 0  - aoiya 
172 wen ("1) a m ~ a  
209 nwr YOmW 
239 mar wrnble bruma 
644 ram SMCoB 
350 maupnvbvlire) gb6chA 
808 r W  llOdrl90 
281 moner(cae*) nt31b10 
189 m n  mddyx 


E9Y.h GiRulnd 
shwdlsd @a); w n ~ w  mbkilnya (n) 
slck -I,,+ 
sn dki,,~ 
380.2 sitrnc4 
singe al~sunilya 
Mk.  w dmwned a i m  
mk dlilbulid 
sser (nb)/ ( h o  bmtner dddmtd 
lxaa 
YX muRBnddRd 
size. meawe manioanii* 
rkln ( o f w o n )  ndii 
skiddnd lM fmII1 mBDBdA 
sky iiilund* 
sander, rccusefalrsb, onen aresea 
IPcR(1y 
Slap 6nlB ix6MI 
slash R h d  
riaurns dliinid 
slave. 0md rervam moRdmw8 7 
slave (lemale) mURilywa 
slave, (maw moRilpa 
sleep ("41 dda 
OAN 
"W6 
drc l&~d 
iim 
bad,$ 
ORaRo'a 
dpJmOyid 
milna a girirnd 
txba 
milR6ndBRd 
ox"& dlifil 
"dii. iM&"dd 
ibrdUmdbbdA 
iilnde 
bhbvg06 
dnlb WM1 
bRem4 mdRi 
hiniRd 
mdRdmd 7 
mmdmw8 
rn"Rdmw8 
raa Rd6 
RdO 
BUda 
ryeRya 
nyoi 
"ddi 
bnvmWa 
1,bR 
ybylMUmhlnyi 
gihi* 
4 
dsAy6rd 
w l t m  
d w f y a  
DxsRll 
bdRIA 
monad 



438 availow 
777 m a r  
805 ma(  
392 ~ u e e p  up, W l m  ln a heap 
(Whpkh) 
913 weep 
517 m a .  p l s a m  
51 m l l  
808 auod (rhon) 
933 swMd 
260 tall 
875 Wlakmeor 
718 lake ln m m  ram, mo.1 
585 take, cmy 
233 lake nt (dMhn1. und- 
530 fawle 
898 taste (u) 
985 teach. inrtrub 
621 learn 
412 ten 
121 termne 
739 lel ide 
GfRwlM 
BWka 
s m a  
ydimiiy8 
mliqkenye 
DlilbPa 
wBneMdlm* 
mlis 
BllBlld 
muRliR0 
Byanil m w r 8  
hlay*a 
I M m k  
BilrnMl 
riimb 
itak,@ 
ifaamhli 
dr8yb 
Oh86rd 
hW m b l l l  
I R l ~ n y i k I i  ? 
bPObyd 
ut""mIlq8 ? 
ndiylyb 
ikdrni 
rnuqhwd 
maRdmki 
m k a  
IliO 
dyimna, dyimlia 
rnuqk4Bnyil 
miqkeewfi 
@OD& 
tlma 
NO Enalkh 
1020 Ihal 
455 thatched mot 
787 IW 
54 lhey 
u4 ~ m d .  fat 
a6 IMCM. 
854 IMChU 
619 ,Met 
23 1hUh (M human) 
22 ~Mgh (01 an~msl) 
559 thing 
987 muu. l"ww 
651 thir54 
710 thorn 
68s lhresten 
532 lnree 
115 IhN?IlMO 
420 t l h  (came or dog) 
10% tic lla?Ien) (vt) 
251 heup 
078 llmM wlh exobnenf 
I19 lip. pomt 
741 IoI*1m 
ll(i today 
742 (op 
445 bmato 
105 lomcat(hsU-W) 
743 lommow 
GYM 
-1b. .yd 
if6mbd 
hhb ,  dxb 
oebna 
yinie 
gbhbkd. Rdqkd 
gBhbkd. Rtiqhd 
M i i ~ i  
oin=rnd, lnamd 
oinarnb, indrnd 
gllnld 
"Bmd 
OmeRd 
IgWaimdOMlyb 
bb961yd 
IRBRd 
Xlinya, hWmd 
q'dta 
a u R W  
90RmwAdybhe 
sbbrne 
W"mbdR6 
lib 
mWa,chb 
nqaanqa 
eer 
*did 
rnihwd 7 
9, dkb 
P@hb 
ayknlb 
gaRWkl, gahYa 
gdRlqkl, g*BY 
mwilvl, milhiirnw 
ginarnd 
gbdma 
iinld 
nydlRl  
iguyd 
d u r n  
IABtu 
dhbmb 
sham% 
dhlhld 
d,",IgA 
rbbwe 
itlmPBli 
re6 
m gU mdg l l  
nveenve 
My" 
(Idid 
p i ,  5 8 8  
s g  i s -  
- ,Is - e r B E E B  r ; P m  8 5 g i  ! $-$; $@!;; - g ; . : . i = g  
; 9 a g g ~ ~ g ~ g i j j ~ r l s z s I . r g z ~  g ; f ; g ;  

Na Engush 
Yn wsve, hl 
10-5 w h t .  mulhm 
210 well 
58 we1 (9sO 
919 Ma17 
469 M,*7 
192 whsllng 
175 Mite men 
810 Yhlte 
918 who? 
28 Wwled 
339 w1e 
la7 wnd up ~hreaq 
746 r n d  
937 wlnnow 
112 wpe 
sa (ha) 
i w  wllchoan 
27% w~hhold lmn 
279 7 8 r m h h a t s M m  
3 s  wmsn 
717 womb 
812 wol 
772 won as a mason 
167 In) 
81 mapup 
344 wnng (dother) 
773 yawn 
dweefa 
film4 
marbmb 
ddyi 
llm.4 
bginqilma 
rndxemUBIBma 
nyuirmwnda d C 4  
ihanya 
dl@r199 
",",limb 
h"""id 
dmlinya 
h a  rnw8hOhmilh" 
yl"ylM'inylllnyl 
dR"ma 
dnb. @ale 
IdWi 
dl@ 
ntdb"l 
yaame 
mddryb 
milo*g" 
",e8ru 
aan* 
mbreyi 7 
maxema 
df*naiya 
mpemP 
awnenfa 
dMRa 
ddyi 
giima 
slqnma 
moxerna 
i h ~ b ,  ornaani 
aieyga 
mwllmb 
d*dO",l 
bhlqgP4 mlnyb&& 7 
dlb mi** 



No English 
853 bee 
775 wr 
497 M , S &  
101 Wow. udemeah 
IsB bend,MiS lvil 
468 bend (vt) 
193 bevllCn 
830 m"Aon. aurrmaas 
223 DlaWer 
482 blind pnwn 
€69 WmI 
4gs blow an, blar up 
238 blow Mm 
463 b l a r w w  
776 hart. ass. mloe a w r l i  
676 boa( 
870 M y  
361 bdlup 
30 boll (M, 
133 Dne 
&64 h a m e  
blbva 
mabare 
hesb5nd 
b(a&la 
br&m@ 
mi* 
ayaaa 
blbmb 
b r n l l b  
kenimeered 
mblll6ld 
mwa8rl 
well6d 




M E w l N h  IClWddllgd 
370 uurh by pOUIXllng, pulYed22 Wv"nB 
393 w5 dmBkbk0 
7eQ C N , M  kdlild 
966 cuwmbn, m a l l  
736 -el i hM 
185 cultivate k b l l d  
950 cure. cad. heal kdgI*FJIII. M p l l l b  
355 rul h*pidlb 
91 wl. lop hdWldlb 
117 wlto WpB. Shawn lo a p l n i  MsbbwblA 
X 5  dance (of men. 10 YaW kwllfMPrnds 
muregel 
53 d a m  kdchina 
822 da*. bl&x nyID 
I11  darkcess drlkd 
a24 dawn cut) k w ~ d e ~  
359 d m .  dam&-. rnizaanja 
7 u  day aner tornomm Is IU~OI~  
130 day ldrlkd 
682 day-fime dnsdd lkblb 
869 day (a10 d rnanB wAW 
751 day befw yanday  irikwilnle 
423 dead pemn drnfwile 
424 dealh fchlhvo 
831 decorate kdleembd 7 
44% defecate kdkdnqd 
831 denlal kdkabnb 
1121 deny LdkAdnB 
kd"I"b 
"llld 
kli~B 
kwIBd 
kwifdd 
am* 
sik" 
m~%i 
chirib 
era sim 



NO English 
780 fine. excellem 
447 llnger 
323 lingemu 
474 n a  
280 rmp(acs. heanh. W e n  
97oa firermod (mllea. cu(] cm 
413 l l m o d  
ln fish UP, pull oul 
126 rrh (old S m l t  W 
190 fanW. i rap ish  
100 fi¶ 
525 nve 
493 nap WIwwIMiy, rumer 
832 lalulmca 
w mvaured (bs p o m y )  
BO7 mmsr 
278 W (houw) 
lmn wcve 
1032 foam' 
502 foam 
I43 f l iou (n ordw 
1 4  follw 
823 food wpply fOT B j,umy 
556 fom0 
5ed T O W  
889 forgel 
hdre6""d 
l wwf 
hwilpdld 
tmwt 
kdvha shvi 
lllsirrnl 
lilaand 
kdplipdmdkd 
kdvlmblild 
hbnogera 
iwwamdtib 7 
ir49ahzi 
kdldlia 
i@uu (of reap), if"ti~b nhs 
we, 
lime 
" ~ d *  
hdMLIkd 
HUB 
--. 
i@"" (of*), iw qhe uw 
,P4, 


UIgllrh iCiWddq@d 
hsw in nW4r *vnilamblM 
hem nkaagb 
hammu" dlWea 
hare 
bade 
hdle. o w  kbrilla 
hay bmaMvil 
head d l #  psmn bl lrna~ 
head d b M  
hea0.pad iqgata 
help ilbdndb 
heap up. m@tM m (re MpeemY 
w r  Mhvil~wa 
hean dmbbyb 
heanham for pulling pnrm ayalmasye 
heavy. smoun, dull ihbpal)vl 
heel (ot foot) 
hetfer 
hem. m l e  a bod- hbpnnda 
hen, taul. d m m  qsbh6 
ham @a, hbia 
nlccvp 0kWllIrm 
hide M) wpisa 
hlph. k (a1 meal) kbwala 
* a w y  idla 
hlll Wfbbndd 
hlP ihY*d*l* 
h l w m s m u l  ivLh.3 
ch"skidrb 7 
chaarlslt 
kdrbbl& 
malaambl 
mlkd ld  
m u w  
nma 
lLdnd6 
Lirhhfy8 M b t b  
koteen 
mbuma 
irhdimafla 
emaa 
hichinb 
"""I0 
kdunenia 
qkdM 
&ha 
qkdlokM 
hbVlra 
kdvvvnda 
blldMl& 
ld1)lb 
nm 7 
kibbkb? 
dAdrr~bch8&mb 
droochb 
iM;bkO 
mbhbl6, mine* 
m o w  
quta 
k lpuhp l  
" l i b  
oya 
M i b  
ntumnya 
m a d  #Am 
blMb 


NO EngW.h l'X'4ddllgd KlIRMgi 
607 knlle chisti (ofrmmen). dWyBBnd I W  
(far me") 
402 MCa, !MI, Nn.arvM. tro&w.W isi=r@ d l W b  'l, ldkbRMyb 
7 M  knot UPhdb dlddwb 
8ZB knw kdmdanA kdfbawa 
178 l a k  dBkdU lriva 
151 l a m s o  Mrti~gaflh kdmlndldma 
511 kmp Ub81a Nmuri 
99 land (dly) fsl O ~ A ~ V U  bail 
761 bme. gresl. blg . hgbld k ~ l d  
84 bugn kdreM k d t u  
782 lay ove(on ona W - kM3Wlya 
lW lacy 3bkbolb 
8 M  leaf, blade ofgass i s M I ~ ~ ~  isbamDf 
1025 leaf (tee) mMM6 lra&mDf 
971 lesk.omau kdMdvwb kdtMnyB 
% lean, WcU W n .  a p e  kbMindmd kr.lnAmA 
538 lean om. cely on ,xn+,g*m~ h i i t b ~ w b  
7% ban. kmme, g m m m  kd16ph k"&omd 
535 leanlng me) Mb&gbmlla LwirlMlrya, w i n d m d  
613 kam Mkwifi~tidiirtla 7 ktllaawi 
wa leave. pmmm dltihtird 7 
4041 kave me$ MrhWii* MchUfy& 
547 leave. go way k d l d  kdr(lkl 
Y (om ld,**8 kOr8R6 
875  en OYM. (be), ~ l m a ~ n  O Y ~  MMM~I~ ? kdcne%a 
310 leg, loo1 Idlln8mbHminbmb MdWlmaUVl 
774 IMd.bMmU UkwbbzWb k(116W 
107 leopad IqgdQ mbul 
(795 






No E*Wh 
w 1  pour 
746 prpewnry 
838 pregnant. m 
%-a p r e w  
553 per% out loll &. sugar cane1 
BBB praducs. put mnh. display 
908 pmmnem (!XI. pnt oui 
516 p00OuNa 
uo p l e d  bycnsrm (medidne) 
847 p l e d  by charms llalel) 
475 puff-edOBr 
2 4  pl l l  
173 pl l lup.mmetoshrl l  
172 p l lup .  Mup 
833 p l l .  drxl 
57 pump 
548 p l rh  
882 pu(.me.- 
887 pui IogMhlfot ulWBnm 
8W pulapolonlheiw 
881 PA logslhsr. comvm 
862 pythm 
ese qus(rs~ (vo 
lao quench, enhlguirn 
485 quid (be1 
76 mln 
917 mi" (vll 
l o rn  rains. the l w e r  
iC lWdd l~ ld  
kdh",ia 
%%ma 
k d k m  ni l  d B  
hdhmda111a? 
kdkmdds  kbJllb 
hdllmya 
kdlrmnla 
hdteia 
L6lma 
k"Z,idiki 
I1W 
Mk&*B 
LvnimiEld 
hbkdmbbds 
kdhuBA& 
IbMmba 
kbwkirml ? 
h6wlikA 
hd i l "ga" i~  ? 
mee"sa 
k6l""llDI 
f a "  
hdklidwa 
hdrilmyl 
hbkwlinala 
iw la  
h6thB t v l a  
No EngLh tcMddqgd Kmangl 
197 e n y  seasan dltikd hWW 
5ea mt& k 6 1 e ~ 1 d  k d d w & ~  
28 PI, ~md 01 *ell 
488 ral ( felq lbskir Ifsdvd 
24 rat 
25 m- (w law.  bwtailai~ r e e l  nyllsri 
883 mar dweembe v e h m  
8.9 mz~i kd&rnd kdrbmd 
1W7 re* h a w  kdyawd. W h d .  kddlb Ldchrrd 
523 realvs kdpdkeld kdMkerd 
537 e d  itelelm*- mvele 
632 rehse. say no kdkdanl wslitd 
613 reled, rrW. d l l b  kdkalnd kdslild 
545 maffi .  ltay brhlnd' kdshdd* mchaPd 
1035 m a i n ,  stay kbshallJ& mchddld 
1140 m e m k r  kdkdmbdblll kdklrmbdld 
498 resemble' kdkwilfwddnd h iwaa*  
878 rssemble doww kdl~i iwaana wildand 
1031 relemMe ' Ldkw4llwadnd lmifs6nd 
149 re* he lab  M. be b u d e n  kdMl6mYlwd *wilbdngld 
W resthe chwh onlhe h a m  kdkwlinbmild kwlrwald mdblvd 
bmcdma mood) 
957 re*. l a b  a b l a y  kdlepd WhilmdlM 
248 durn. go back k6shb WWdkd 
1OM return k d r h d  klrWllkd 
500 ravive k0f"fUd kdfMilld 
318 mi-roo mPao mperd 
9W rib d6wdavY lmb8dG IdbArUlmW 
473 npe irhiiie (1m4, lpiie on maim)  livaows 
701 
No English 
988 dFe"(vO. 
472 we" (VI) 
209 dver 
239 ,Mr. l* 
644 ma 
350 msS1 (WDyllre) 
BOB mck 
291 mortsr(&) 
189 (W( 
29 men 
1012 m,d(be) 
183 mund (go). gum mum 
909 mum. mums 
110 Rlb 
50a W l .  gabage 
121 RlbLsh hlsP 
m "I" 
522 sdlb 
723 sll 
85 sard 
eM rahated (be): have e n w h  la 
ea1 or drnk 
7ea a,* 
251 rayl. lsll  la 
783 rmrpion 
453 SmPF 
855 m ~ . g r B t e  
856 rua(ch.grafe' 
em ~"toe rr*r 
KWRlngi 
wvinua 
kdvhwe 
i w e  
kddml 
k0bk"l 
kd~hlmlkb 
mhvnyd 
lkdkdldbme 
mld 
mbbbvo 
hdvlriilgl 
w,iiwira 
kdvirilwl 
kdv~Unta 
kbs" 
Id""C4" Id kbSl 
kdllijl 
wwa 
Sll)plsA 
G O  
kwiiMfd 






NO Englrh 
233 lahe OH (ci&eS), undress 
530 tangle 
890 lase (v) 
955 leach. inNu1 
521 lean 
412 ten 
121 t e m e  
139 tertlls 
1020 that 
455 matbed rod 
767 lhers 
51 they 
444 IhlEh. f a  
8a fhlcXeI. 
854 Ih8chel 
51s thld 
23 thigh (01 humsn) 
22 lhxlh (ofanlmai) 
558 lhlng 
1 7  thmk. tmagiw 
651 1 M  
740 ,ham 
689 threaten 
532 three 
115 lhrvll in0 
420 i8ch (canle ar dq)  
1034 t8e (fasten) (vt) 
258 lie up 
l < I IR ln~ l  
Lwiidmyh l d b  
hwiteriqgid*a 
kdsabd 
M(CdhP 7 
m i i d U  
ikdmi 
mbwa 
nddld 
(W il 
makin0 
kdra 
VdbYb 
neneha 
ieka 
ISM 
mwlivi 
d M h a r w d  
Uldmbdld 
Wntd 
hvidriklna 
nyabia 
mwliwa 
kb%B 
ldtd 
mludwa 
W M b M  
q w  
oanjaraag 
b*d 
*i=M 
meesbri 
Mmi  
mehere 
mbva 
herd 
"lhlb 
l a d  
vdb 
nene 
1dbrdWrdlMndb 
kBIbdnddImA+Mndb 
"w4i"l 
kiv6@fvlvM 
kiveWvlvad 
Nmahl 
btirih80g 
nYh61d 
mwilwWmiiw8 
wUPmba 
mato 
biilhd 
qkd6fl 
MU99' 
n~qaana mhti 









buld 
bull 
W l e W  
IybgadmM 
bundl (of h a g  ka&qxs IYA n y ~ e  
b a n .  Inad mdigb 
bum (a 6 a) kdP8d 
calf 01 the k g  I ~ ~ b l a  
call ndabml 
mil kwiitlnd 
.. 
urn a m l a  on the baa a a kdpeba 
blankel) 
c a w m  m 40 head flake up] a *u l lmd  
heavy l0sd 
caw arnde on the hb Mpagala 
cam fake kbblb 
caw. mnvv k"3bomM 
cat nylail 
a l e  n M .  mlllyb 
Enpli* 
re-, rmlyl 
rerulpede 
mange, turn mum 
CMrCOll 
marm lerp toeraure&r 
C M Y )  (") 
chaw IWB* 
cheah 
cheenl (became) 
eh&@ 
chen 
m e n  laf admain am b l w  
m d ,  hsadrnan 
cMlf 
ChM. inhm 
mid, Dmmns 
Chi" 
- 
om Csl 
dan 
dlrnb, rrcsm 
dad. hmp 
dose flhe eyes, mouth, nc) 
d0ih 
doihe 
dm$,  msrenal 
mud 
Nlp lkh  KiIUlmb6N 
"mpuI#B luklaanda 
omra (wlulng) naviila 7 
mhaY Lwlhbalb. hvligbna 
cold 
Wme 
mpepb 
kWiW 
corns m mle m the kdWg8nikilyb 
acl 
WNlmd. put lwlhr kdobgMlyb 
W h  U 1 L d  
cook In unter or P mt&r 
EooW Pan. small Mltllb 
coal @ m e ) ;  g~ m l l  kdpOlb 
c a w .  ms mBba 7 
ww a penm 
con, rtapper ~ k h n d * t ~ y b  
c o w .  urns rn6PIimba 
mmse (human) rnhplimbl 
musn ("0 VlxbwA 
rnwd kdLlyd 
country <our) rnf yllmd 
mufiyad I d b d  
cover (up) h6hbndlkiha 
m *ambe 
umad -OW 
Nab qgedelaD*Bgd 
ua*l, seep kwaagdllb 
&a 
I(1IUhbdd 
kdgbinda 
IHIbLkO 
kwlyilr~llflld 
mpvb  
riiJa 
Ddrhllrhb 7 
kdnbgwlqb 
kdte6x8 
kdrdldka 
hldlliq~%lb 
U W b  
Shhbb 7 
kdlbnd+lLIb 
kll"diki1b. Ulll"lxd 7 
rnhvilrnbd 
rnlivilmba 
Ul;ma 
UPahb 
in r i  
i&3 
kdk~ndikilya 
gbombe 
m w d w  
likba 7 
Lwbapldl 
imfl i l l  ? 

N O  mgLh 
423 dead pemn 
424 deMh 
811 decorate 
14Ba deleuts 
631 dental 
821 deny 
648 destw. rpal 
437 dew 
219 die icaum to): wta d m .  
1027 die ' 
425 die 
MI dlU UP.MgON 
503 dlD 
4M ddlmhlsh. gmw lesr 
615 dlD 
3 P  do. com@ee, MIUS& 
3W do 
60 dog 
2928 donhey 
585 dwr 
415 dove(rod+yod) 
188 doze 
529 drawaler @omwell) 
215 dream 1% VU 
hdmalya 
rdnaseieh,a 
mllwa 
mpuundd 
"kill 
ckuimda 
h"ll"d1llA 
w t a p a  ~ I I P  
LlbOtB 
EwLh RWfmbdU 
dream ("1 mbbli 
dnnk WWA 
dw (ut). sel m? to dry kwbdntd 
w .Xtk". -ywB 
drYW.ebb kdxalh 
dry UP, bsoms dry kdxlle 
duck m ~ t a  
du8. doud o( dus lubow 
dwall Lwii*lB 
eagemes, zed waawdwbigd 
eagle, bird of pray ixoont 
ear iw1,mdtwi 
eann, I- nsi 
eannonvare v a d  t n r m ~ n g  oqu~llgd 
up food 
ed Mlya 
enan, sxalon g B 8  
Bgg lsthlad 
c w  * 
elbar LqxmoI4 
elcphaM "I*" 
emken iXdP 
embrace hwilh~mbetili 
end ( m e  la an), m e  hdlexa 
Englih 
-P, -r 
examine, mesum, tert 
e m * .  dung 
exode ,  dnw allf a devil 
sxpam 
w e  
sy- 
warm 
race dommadS 
face 
lads. dirsppear 
lam. I m  m n d o u n e s  
la11 
ra113han 
I.", wvs 
la, 
rat (be) (d animaq 
la (of sntmalr) 
lather 
Ialher-h-la, "mbr.a-law 
lalher (my) 
lear 
reaL1S. I", 
fen-, andorvre 
lermem. tun sour 
few (a I. nn mum 
fierce, sharp 
391 .d. 247 -ci6 
818 dlm(ld)- 
817 dim 
683 -ad- 
1489 -pMp. 1585 -dk- 7 
507 dB. 1W5 -1Mi 
815 gln. 1370 -nbn- 
815 glh. 1370 -dh 
70 -MIM, 1687 .teat6 
1092 .k9 1174 me 
7 -Mdbd, I888 -18818 
2103 -ydM 
2140 ."by4 
2148 -ydb 
241 -cdcS 
1044 -keep 
w +adi 

NO El3gli.h 
6n2 toam 
143 I-@-) 
142 fol lw 
823 load -ply lol  a ~ o u m q  
556 l a a t  
584 l w e  
889 larr~el 
458 la*. b(Iwra(1on 
442 foul 
285 fmg 
574 IMI  
Yls 1 
936 fully dewlopsa. D8 
625 hlll @emme) 
316 ga-den 
419 Qiahar (nwn, bi1) 
91 9 m m  me). -w (wl 
388 gazelle [Grad%) 
4 Y  gazewe, small (ompaw 
108 sen.¶ (kind or civet 
"=I1 
408 get, ma l "  
684 gho4 r m n  appam~n 
558 glraL 
246 use w a y  wesent) 
449 give 
916 give lW la 
1115 g l e .  fnc*ls 
K1Klfmbd.N 
Il"lblm6lolb 
hm4"bb 
kdldo"d4 
m W m M  
ipbbl" 
kdlyaand 
kwfiPil4 
mpaandl 
j8ne 
cnddla 
l " l d 8  7 
Pml l lwb  
k b h e s b  
hWICdl* 
W164M 
MYAN 
k"mhP~~4nya 
rwadld 7 
rhb 
nilqgA. Ulh%b 
kdM14 7 
m4sbh6 
m i i s 4  
h(IPm* 
hbPeBI4 
kdmullxa 
*dye,* 
K1IUl&bS 
ipulblmrnlb 
kblbbrablbdnda 
kdIbbnd4 
mplsmt4 
idxb  
hoUlgh14 ni m w w  
k * l M  
impuanu 
jine 
Mdld 
Vllisi 
koxanwa 
kOkbm48S 
kdldla 
b*lO"l7, Wmugltbnda 
xoyapa 
h i k m b r n b  
haw4 
pddnld 
fnlirvrlgb 
kd@+%e=XLeld 
ilhmlklld 
~ 1 1 9 4  
hdl~mye 
hopeel4 
kBPBch6. kdmilllxa 
kdgela 
EwLh NmUlllbdl 
90 kbyh 
go In. came m. enter hritqgild 
Boa rnbbli 
O M .  1W.J qpP1Bti 
god ly(16w 
Boa +arb* 
golaw* (EaS Al-n) ( A m  - 
-1 
Bra," (olare* mpae 
grandtahlr k 6 6 ~  
grmdmolhar madmi 
warp, hdd in Mn kddiimd 
gras. RE61 rnd*"l6 
grafe k (1d lddwd 
Waf, P w f u l .  bta ikdW, thdnyd 
gnat, SMTW hiwu~in~ 7 
g6nd (gRh MU7 a millon8) Wshd 
a n d  EWrrdy kdbb16pd 
gmove, 1- 
ground. cutiveiea migddmd 
9mw up. get law.  bemme mWld 
onat 
grow (afplanla kblMmW 
g r m  (be lull") kbxbmeeld 
gruel. lohi pome m@@d 
grud. gcumble kbqPld 
Qulde mgM kd1WndMld 


Enplhh 
hump (of hundlbab;) 
hump (oimw) 
hvnarrtl 
hunger 
h m  
hunter (poierrianan 
huntllg 
huLaM 
I d l ens ,  r lnh 
111 (be): gmm 
rlne=. (*hull 
mlate 
I" fmnt of 
1" the M l s  of 
wale 
mucaw, make gntater 
Inmaw 
mhedsnm 
inude. 8" 
iflS.de. mmle 
we- 
im0xi"aIoa (get) 
iDn O D  
hon 
Bland 
K1KIhnbd.S 
Wkllkll 
nil6me 
mis l 
ni8l8 
kdg lpe  
mosirlaii 
LbgdlW 
mirgwiirha 
X ~ I I ,  idiindlg8 
mpni 
b " W  
lixm 
k6MhU 
IWiilh 
lIbb"dHHB 
mlbbqgblb 
paxati 
k6rbWselela 
kadllgelelya 
g b ~ ~ I H 8  
m83IIb 
muxdtl 
pdrafl 
*a 
Linblwa 
m h b d  ga morn8 
chi16mi 
Lirilwd 7 
731 



Enpllsh KIIUlmbdN 
msnigle k w i l ~ ~ ~ i ,  
many (01 man) MIMIB 
m a w  $be m mantapof kdtdblya 
I'm., pwU) 
m e T  
m a a ,  hamonk (vi) w i x b ~  
mature kdmee~il 
meat w d d  
meddne. remedy W s v m a  
me&cme (an or m a n s  m a )  ~ l u r m  
medidnbman m f i m i l  
med ~ w d ~ g ~ ~ n i )  
men kdrly6m6ddkA 
mldwlle 
mgre(*, maw away kdrYmd 
Mlk ("1 mdaeae 
milk (cudled), wdr mkWl4 
mar. (hem) ("1 mbndmb 
mlllr P U I I ~  bbpele 
mlllipae lgboqgblb 
mlx lnngrehemr, 'rearan kbkaliiwa 
load') 
m r ,  pd taoe(kr kbsdbn@ 
molney (rmdt 
l~gnlirh-mlaured) 
mddmbill 
monkey (colobw (mth lmg nlddmblll 
black silk hatC Wnne on 
moulders) 
583 dqg-, 684 -nw(~n). 
I132 -kdm(bd); 1645 - l a  1 
I9lO-(n)vdmB 
787 gW@ 
lees -fumb, 787 +qgA 
471 dBgud. 
788 gBiwI, 1 1 8  -l(mM '7 
281 W B  
I883 -ylMk- 

Engleh 
O M I C I  
afhpriw 
oil (ham psn19 
I 
" ! 4 t ~ . l h e p a 4  
on CISW 
on 
owwed (moo) 
one 
a p n  rmuth mde 
awn 
open (%?I also a door 
Odw, dlren 
OllBh 
our($) PI l r t  p m n )  
OM (go). QO iww 
mme 
avermme, mn, vnqu(sh 
awedDy.ta 
avaer 
Pack C98W 
pa*. pers lagelher 
park. IloU. 9"rp 
w. Pa@. turn (n) 
paddle I")' 
palale 
wlm (@A=) 
palm-uim 
KiKiirnbdU 
kljpiingd 
mlisini, mwdbne 
m 8 k a  
moxddmbl 
ndxdB, i x b d ,  hA r8lB 
nsdbqgb 
16mb 
M o d d  
Yddgdla 
Yddgdla 
kdldgiltly8 
mbllni 7 
ylinUe, yiifD 
kljf~ma 
haan,, 
h0lil"dA 
kdB6nd8 
kdll jma 
hdhlrniygflb 
ueaw 
"xw 
11&1n~AmlIb 
moteende 
mi11 

E g l a h  KIlUfnbdU 
plall hdsl&4 
Plm. urn Lltpdantl. kdhl&mDg 
pralfom 
Prnlse. =an%!" ("l) 
plea& (be) kU(@&lws 
plol 01 g m m  W d n @  7 
plwdet [a tom) 
plunge lmo, cause lo $Ink h d d ~ m W y &  
poke hupemw~e~ya 
pole. thin Idhit~hltb 
plan, clean bv mmlm LltmehgoM 
Pool. Wed llB3mbP 
WuPIne nddogdll 
W Q S  (Slllll WgAli 
rat (metal) lkbpe 
pn, v e w l  I s b m 8 ) v l ~ m ~  
at. mul mexew 
pn, mows (aanhsn) oyililogd 
a tmo  (-1 kBt0 
pUeh kiln lllmflb 
puO (gram In a m a r  log# kepddla 
&the h u w  
a u r  away MIB 
a u r  kbtnf~a 
- ndi. m l m  
mnam.  be hepi ni ndalnd rnllililogb 
prepare kbnbsalelye 
pres oUI IUI reed. w a r  urn) k(lxBm6 
prcduul. pul fonh. dlqlay hcfumyb 
KIWfrnbdS 
WIiPB 
hdplAllA 
ll8BM6 
WI@WB 
hdc4gell 
iseera 
hdpshmba 
M*llyl 
MxbleelyP 
IdSIlb 
hdrilo* 
LBlurbb 
"ddlmll 
WOlU 
IxbpO 
t w 4 8 e  
milnilmbd 
nyeuwd 
hllddrntd 
irhbl66ib 
hdtilla 
hWlil6 
LltdOmbUglP 
edi 
hdbl "licd* 
hd*ll"l 
kdxdrna 
kdhjmye 
74 1 
E"gusll 
pmmlnem 0; pn out 
m""- 
p m t m  by charm hdcine) 
Poten by c h a m  ~srsol) 
pufl.8Wer 
PUU 
pull up, mme to a *I 
Pyll up, md up 
pull, drag 
pYmp 
Pvsn 
PUl, Place, sei 
put togaher for mmpnwn 
w i a w m l h e r m  
put logelher. campam 
Pflhm 
quare1 ("0 
qunm, sxtlngulyl 
4uM (be1 
min 
rain (vn 
rains, fie 1- 
raffiy reawn 
Nmble 
rat, klrd 01 
,a (rw 
rat 


EWllh 
-arm mr 
rearm dilgen(1y 
seat. dcd, chair 
see 
Y e a  
seize 
rev 
re8 
Y"d 
r e m .  a p n  
reparate, leave earn nhcr 
wtf a trap 
ret (d the run) 
menled (be): be In gmd &r 
seven 
sea.  
?a" 
S ~ X U ~ I  i m m u n e  win maw) 
rhadw, shade 
shame, diwran, 
shame 
shame, mode* 
sham (be) 
'havn 
shave 
me, he 
sheen 
E4mII.h 
shell, cavne 
,dl 
m a  
,in @"el 
slver, I h W '  
ShlVB' 
Ihon 
shoulder, IP af 
shoulder 
Shwt 
rhnveLd (be). vnnhlea 
%a 
rm 
srm 
snge 
mk.  be bomwd 
rink 
rlaer (hay (h4 bmher 
1 
s,x 
a, mesun, 
skin (01 @ e m )  
MllVnna ~affmu) 
*Y 
slmaw, a- falssly, men 
SeCRfl" 
*a0 
Klwfmbdu 
nriimbi 
mb 
mdlbdndl 
,,,,*ma 
kdlaema 
.UGPi 
KWlrnbdJ  
mwa 
im4 
W$b 7 
millddMi 
kinM6mb 
MtBlhm8 
IkGpi 
i m a  
l w m 4 e S  
kdkdpg idhhlh 
bvii~i"88Si"d 
W L  
kdY3"rnP 
kwtlmPB 
kbP*S 
kdsApd 
hododdmela 
1166mM 
Lwiixla 
muxaaga 
811 mbl 
ntiila 
UIilI, m8kuPmL 
m m d 8  
kd*m@dela 
kdMPd, Mp88161A 
kd*mlld 
746 
811 4586,878 &AWL 
sss -1rnMdd)- 
ZWB n m b  
5 -bBb 
75% -gama-. . 5914iam. 

English 
soul, rp*n 
m o d .  07 
rpxa l~pn) 
& 
Ip* 
F a r  (0) 
r p n e  Ume 
s p m .  semen 
rpder 
rpim (aldeaa penon) 
@mi (asam-) 
9 l l  (S*I) 
9i( 
wm 
9111, osdc IUO 
rpdl, l l W  ("l) 
9 0 8  is child1 
V l l  
saon  
wpn. wcm 
qraln an ankle 
spread oul me) 
w 
rpeae abmad, be, beromo 
generslly know 
r w ,  smear an 



Enpbh 
think, Imagine 
I N  
lhom 
IhRMen 
lhrse 
I W *  anto 
11h (cam or dog) 
fie (fasen) (vt) 
UB lp 
~ I ~ Y J I ~  m cxcnemsn 
IlP, Wlnt 
lobam 
tmsy 
1% 
I-0 
lomat ( h a n . ~  
lomomw 
mm"e 
tmfh (mlW). bm filed lo a - 
pa", 
1odh Illndfmlld 
lop, peak kd chdaoyd 
1on*e qklh 
town I h N  
lmmp of feet qklindb 
travel kbya 
I R E  ""xi 

Engllrh KiKifmbdY 
volce, nhvldeo mlli 
"om# l l d r e  
w a ~  nae a) weendb 
walk kdyA 
wat ige~ele 
m. d. *WI mpddgl 
var u i l lgd  
wan-tw wn 
wash o n m  lsller avacuallng) lailpyBp61h. MlrtlBenU 
wash mandq k6xhlapB 
wash ldmhsr) k6kAAqb 
warn. s b m  kwd6gh 
water miiri 
wave, I# on a trap, amwe a k d l m  
men 
Ve iirwe 
weak 
wan a mild. plue !earnM MMM kdpevh 
suw 
wew, ares WIY&I~ 
WWB, hM kdfilmd ? 
~eChl, mylhm bdtiirnbll 
well kitlrnh 7 
wel ~gnl kbrapg 
when ki i  
nhlch? k i l i l  
895 dbk- 
807 .@end-, 820 qi. 
8OB q t n d  
7s5 .pea-. 1001 -ha"* 
258 -CAR-. 1971 -@M. 
164 -bed-, 151 -bit8. 1117- 
kOMb 
811 q id l  
1 5 3  -pihid.. 2107 -yolB~ 
pr 303 .kt+. . 2107 -@(dig 
1186 -kbr 
1001 *8n& 
1753 -tin14 353 -dm6 
1999 -yfji 
161 .D6mb. 837 d b b  
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